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ADDITIONAL ERRATA 
TO 

VOLS. I. AND 11. 

VOL. I. 
Pap IlII, line 12, from bot. far 2110 ......, .7 

.. 128, .. 18,f ... & " .....,8 .. & 
129, " 12, f ... CaI .. ......, Cots 

.. llIII... 17, far Mape ......, Malpe 

.. 19'J, .. 10. far eutwud of nonh ......, annhward of _t 
" lilt!, .. 7, from bot. far Torbay ......, Plymooth 

200, .. 8, l,- Vlllea.oft ......, Villaret 
208, .. 11, from bot. 1"" 
224, .. 18, .. far Thomu""" John 

.. 2311, .. 10,' .. far main ......, mlsm 

.. 241, .. S, far and captains Hutt, ..... ......, and captain Hutt, bad 
am & leg, and captaiD IIarfty an _ 

.. 180,.. ... ddul • 
• , Slo. .. Jut, far 8 .. .. Verpar""'" 8.. Verseill' 
.. .. .. 12, from bot. far fOlll' ......, 8ft 

: a:" : I~} far I • ......, 80. 
.. .. .. 18, far Pftnch ......, Dotch 
.. 417, .. 7,.far 2 cano. 86 br • ......, 4 carro. 86 br. 
.. .. .. la. dell the late 

VOL. 11. 
11. .. 14,.far 12....., two 

888,,, 9, }deIe .. Au it ....., r~ I • ..,. 'If liliiii;"11 
.. l18li, .. 18, from bot. &req. 

_ .. 1I, far.""'" 86. 
4l1li,.. 2, far New yo.k ......, Philadelphia 
l1li, .. l8, .. far Willlam Lukln ......, Ailk_ Pa8Iud Hollo 

.. m, .. 9, far Witb 10 many prlaonen, ..... do_1o Gibraltar hay. 
read, During foor day. the Phclebe and her prize per-
aeftred in end ... youring to get to Gibraltar, but made 
10 IItd. P ........ owlnllo & atroag weaterly wind, that 
on the ftItb day captain klow, to rell_ the .u .... r
inp of the woonded, bore-up fo. Minorca. Whea 
oW the lOutb end of Majoml the .hipa were be
calmed, and It wu not, ia fact, until a fonnlcht 
after the action that they reached Pon-Kaboo. 

.. 1181, .. the lut,.far Gibraltar......, Minorca. 

.. 6IM, .. 11, .far Robert ......, Balph 
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PREFACE. 

n- ~==-

A GREAT portion of my materials consisting of 
private communications, an inattentive corre
spondent, especially. if he resides at a distant 
pan of the kingdom, puts me to a very serious 
inconvenience. Some officers, not having 
perhaps read the first part of my 'Work, may 
be apprehensive that their names will be cited as 
authorities for the facts they disclose: others, 
having perused the work with attention, may 
objec1; to my unadorned, matter .. ol-fact way 
of detailing the dUferent actions, and prefer 
intrusting their cue to the professed biographer; 
who, in retum.for such condescension, ·cannot. 
do less than take all the statements for granted, 
and insert th~ account without curtailment or 
comment. There aYe others. to whom I owe a 
load of thanks, not only for the fulness and 
value, but for the promptitude and courtesy, 
of the~ replies to my letters soliciting infQrlll
ation. 

The tardiness ·of officers· in their correspond
ence has, indeed, cODsiderably delayed me in 
the fulfilment of my tas~; particularly, as their 
replies, when received, require to be examined, , 
eulled, and digested, befor~ any portion of. 
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viii PREFACE. 

their contents can be introduced into these 
pages. A longer period has thus elapsed since 
the publication of the first part of the work than 
I contemplated, or than the purchasers of that 
part had reason to expect. Therefore it is that, 
in preference to waiting until the whole work is
completed, I have resolved' to publish the fi.rs~ 
volume of the second part~ Nor have I been 
able, consistently with the minuteness due to 
important transactions, (such, for instance, ' as 
the' campaign of the year 1805,) to com .. 
press the subject-matter of my second part 
within two volumes. A third Will therefore 
be added," but ~t an. increase .of 'price barely 
sufficient·to cover the additional expense; and 
I'may venture to promise that the two'remain
ing volumes, one of which . is . ,already far 
advanced in the press, will be ready for delivery 
by the ensUing September. I have not· been 
unmindful, that the title..pages of the first two 
express, that the work will' be ~ four volumes'; , 
and accordingly, at' the end of this volume, . 
two new title-pages are given, to be .used as 
substitutes. for the former. 

The cOttlpiler from' confidenti81 communica
tions, being restrained from divulging the· 
sources of his information, is obliged to commit 
many novel and 'important facts to' the credit 
that may be attached to his bare ~sertlon. 
He is liable, for that very reason, to see those 
facts, with perhaps a slight alteration of. 
language, in the pages of another, without 
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PREFACE. ix 

the means o( shewing, because be has no. 
autftority which he is pennitted to cite, that to 
him belonged the merit, if any there was, of. 
haVing first made. them known to the pul:;»lic. 
He must therefore be contented with the COll

sciousness that he possesses the right to claim 
as his own the (not to say, purloined, but) bor-. 
rowed passages, and that, excepting as to the few 
particulars to be ·found 'in the gazettes, he, at 
least, cannot be charged with plagiarism. 

I feel a great satisfaction. in being able to 
declare, that no material mistatement has been 
charged to me in the first part of the work;. 
and yet, I have neither spared the high, where 
facts told against them, nor refused my humble 
aid to the low, where their claims had been 
disrega\'ded, and blusteling assurance allowed: 
to usurp the rights of modest merit. If, in the 
present Yolmne, I may have bome rather hard 
upon certain individuals, it has not, as I trust' 
will fully appear, been without a cause. Am· 
I, when a defaul_er crosses my path, to pass· 
him, by because he is a lord, a right honour-· 
able, and a companion of the Bath, and yet,. 
when I meet a plain untitled officer, scrutinize. 
his acts, animadvert upon his conduct, and 
point ~ut where he has been deficient in skill or, 
eour3lJe, or where he has indulged himself in 
luibits of violence to those under his command? 
What then beCOJDe8 of my boasted impartiality? 
I have no. personal feelings to gratify, no 
friend or relative to serve, no patrqn to uphold 
. b 
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PREFACE. 

through thick and thin: the height .. of my 
ambition is to give a plain narrative !If facts 
connected with ~he subject before me, and to 
shew to the world that, notwithstanding the 
frequent assertions to the contrary, a man may 
write an impartial naval history, and yet belong 
to the country the most .conspicri.ous in it. I have 
my feelings, nevertheless; and, while I esteem 
the brave of every nation, I glory in recounting 

. the exploits and celebrating the renown of the 
brave Englishman. .' 

With the view of simplifying the statements 
of comparative force in the work, I have slightly 
altered them; and, a due regm'd to the clttSsi~ 
fication and' alphabetical arrangement' of the 
ships in the different lists not admitting them 
to stand, as is usual, according' to . -the 
seniority of their commanders; I have shewn 
the comparative rank of. the latter by figures. 
The possession of a series of official lists of 
french naval officers has enabled m~ to do the 
Same in all the lists of french ships; and I 
flatter myself that- the names of those officers, 
as well as of the ships they commanded, are 
given much more correctly than in other 
english publications. There being but three 
Abstracts of the British.N avy referred to in this 
volume, I have judged it best to postpone the 
publication __ of them UI)til the remaining two 
volumes of the work are ready: they will t~en 
be found included in the separate quarto de~ 
liv~red. along witp the latter. ~t' was also in .. 
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PREFACE. 'xi 

tended that the Plan of the Battle· of Trafalgar 
should appear along with the Abstracts in the 
Book of Tables, and it is so referred to in the 
work; but that plan now forms the frontis
piece to this volume, and the attention of 
the reader is earnestly pointed to it, as an 
illustrative document of decided originality and 
importance. 

Perhaps I should bestow a word or ·two upon 
the quantity of french that appears in this 
volume. Many persons have no doubt· re
gretted, 8S I have done frequently, that im
portant passages from french writers should be 
given in a translated form. How much of the 
spirit is often lost; how completely is the meaning 
of the writer sometimes misunderstood! I have 
taken care, however, not to load the text with 
french quotations, nor with quotations of any 
sort. The notes contain, with felv exceptions, 
all that I have found it requisite to introduce: 
at the same time I confess, that the notes to this 
volume are more numerous and bulky than I 
had hoped they would have been, or than is 
strictly consonant with clearness and unity of 
style. Here it is that the critics have, as a 
sailor would say~ the weather-gage of me: they 
will, doubtless, complain of the tameness of my 
~tyle, and point out how many opportunities I 
have thrown away, where I might have rejoiced 
without limits over british success, and been 
.equally vehement in my exultations over french 
discomfitmoe. This might suit a partisan; but 
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iii ,PREFACE. 

it . is beneath - the dignity, and' "incompatible 
with the bounden duty, of one who professes 
to write a fair account of transactions at sea 
between nation and nation. If I can continue 
to maintain the character of~ an author of 
" unimpeachable integrity," a I shall be con
tented 'to move in the humble Rphere of " the 
industrious and honest chronicler," whose book 
is "a safe groundwork to the future historian, JIb 

and leave flowers of rhetoric to' those 'more 
skilled in the use of them. 

• Quarterly Review, vol. xxvii. p.406. 
b A prediction already beginning to be verified. 

)2, Chapel Fields, &uth Lambeth, 
July 1, 1823. 

NOTICB.-The author rt'.spectjf411y .olU:W of ojJicers to apPrize him, 
b!l letter, of aRY mistatement. tJIeY may tUscooer in this or tAe NO 
preceding volumes, in order that, shf)uld an opportunity occ"r, he may 
be enabled to correct them: he also' begs to announce, that a list of • 
aub'cribers, including aU namuforwarded since the publiCation of the 
first two vo[ufJIes, will appear at the end of the work.. 

~ 

For EaRA1'A see p. Wt. 
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NAVAL HISTORY, 

~c. 

STATE OF THE BRITISH NAVY. 

[Ht03. 

BETWEEN this abstrac~ a and that for the preceding 
year, a difference occurs in on~ or more of the prin .. 
cipal heads, as well as in the arrangement of the 
lower part of the table. A desire to improve the 
remaining abstracts of the series has suggested the 
alteration, and the necessary explanations on the 
~ubject will be found in the notes that accompany the 
present year's abstract. 

A state of peace having filled the period between 
this abstract and the last, no "captured" column 
appears;. and the built, purchased, and wrecked 
columns exhibit an unusual paucity of numbers.~ 
The decrease observable jn many of the. tota)s 
arises, partly from the alterations aboTe alluded 

a See Book of.l'ables, Abstract No. 11. 
" A liBt of ,hipI and "esseu late belonging to the 6ri&h "tmU~ 

.rerked,jormdered., or accidentaUy burnt, during the year 1802. 

..... Ip 

.~ (T) Allietance, 

VOL. m. 

Comman4lar-08icer. 

Richard Lee, 

B 

110 ....... e ... &ad "h_l .. t,' 

{
Wrecked, M!U'ch 'l9. be:' 
. tween Dunkerque an4 

Gravelines: crew saved. 
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2 STATE OF THE BRITISH NAVY. [1803. 

to, but, in a much greater degree, from the 
multiplicity of vessels sold or taken to pieces since 
the termination of the war. One fact is remarkable: 
the total of, lilJ,e..m-l)attle "ships ~ployahle for sea
service falls snort, by two, of the corresponding 
total in the' abstract for 1.793. So that, during a 
period of ten years, nine' of them in war, the british 

,.Ih. alp. 

18 (S) Scout, , Henry Duncan, 
{

FOUndered, exact date un
known, off coast of New
f~, ~rews pe
rished •. 14 (W) "y, Tliomas 1)Uvll.. 

I'fIl, ~.te 
l'ir (t) SeMble, Robert Sauce, {

Wr.ecked, March 3, on a 
quick-sand off Ceylon: 
crew savecl. 

ABSTRAOT. 

Wrecked., Foundere4. 'Burnt-Total .. 

• •• ' 4: 

If it be' kept in recollection, that all vessels above sloops, or "S (Q) ~ia.the abatracts, aM <:ommanded by pest-captains, an 
below (e) and above (i), comprehen!1mg t~ g1Ul-brigdaasea, bf 
~!JI~~rs. the s~ remaining classes of er croisers" b-y .lieu
~e~s, apd troop-sbips generally by cQDlmanders, the ~rm 
er commandiDg-offi~r" will be' sufficiently explicit. It must be 
1Idmitted, however; that "commander" would be a- preferable 
t.enR, taad not the practJ.ceof, Oa.e britlsh navy restricted tbai term 
~ • 1D~ ,wtally at va~c~ with ita ~neR.tl ';'Qii~J. 
For ~~ . a £Ommap4~r (oo.mmantlant fr.) is, ,l1Pdo~b~y .. )le 
'who has the supreme command, whether of a fleet' or a single ship; 
but, in the nomenclature pf the britisll navy, a tCJ!Ptain is Ilohove a 

. ~1pP'~tm -No -other ~vy ,eJhibits BO glariii, lIIl,abslJ.1'4~ty in 
the 4Mp~ 1# its ~cers. . . 
~JNDDbei to ,tl:a.e ship's ,wee. ia the above list, shews that 

.~C!r ','hips of ~he sam~ name bave belonged to the l1ritisJ,. 
Rm'''~~y.,17~3 . .,\s~ot~ .. v~ ill i~~v~~. pe 
.lf$,; MI1t1J.':~, 
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STATE o~ ... QI'lUa NAVY. • 
navy had slightly decreased in ships of tbe line. 
If statesmen and Pl1b,ijc writers bave asserted 
otherwise, it bas been because they drew their com
parUlo~ betwe~p the wrQIlg toW.. An increaso of 
~~ven ce~ly appea~ among the permapelJ-t 
b~bour,*rvice ships, but it is the sea,.i1erviQ4f 
~1~S ,that constitute th~ etfeetive str~ngtb QC " 
JUlvy. 

The n~r of ~oP.lQ1iilioned officers aJld ~ter. 
beUlllging ·to the british n~vy Q-t tbe ~mmeDCe~n* 
9f i4e y~ w~~ , 

Admirals. . • • . . . • 45 
Vice-admirals . . . . . .. S6 
Rear-admirals· .... 51 
Post-captains'. . . 668 
Oommandersc . . 418 
Lieutenants . . • . . . . 2480 

, Masters .'. • . . . . ~ 529 

And the number of seamen and marines voted for 
the service of'l8Q3 was, 5()()()() for tbe first tWo, 
60000 for the ~t foqr, and 100000 for the remain
ing seven lunar months of it~1l 

a Exclusive of 26 superannuated. 
b Ditto IS' . ditto. 
C:'. Ditto 49 ditto." 
cl For the pay and maintenance of 88000 £. . I. d. 

seamen, aDd. liOOO marines, for two 
lunar month&, commencing January 1, , 
·of 45600 seamen, and 14400 marines, 
for four lunar months, commencing 
f~b11l&q'_~6, . and of 116,00 .. s,~eJ.I' 

.. and 22400 marines, for seven lunar 
months, commencing June 12 •• 89QPQ90 0 0 

112 
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WAR OF 1803. [um 

WAR OF ]803. 

SCARCELY bad the embers of'tbe bonfires light-up in 
celebration of tbe peace of Amiens grown cold on 
the ground, ere the two principal parties to the treaty 
became again involved in war. Although tbe formal 
declaration, the act _ of England herself in this in.:. 
stance, did not issue till toward the middle of tbe 
year, each nation, 'with well-grounded forebodings 
of what was to happen, began her preparations 
at its com~e~ce~ent. So mu~h of tbose prepara
tions as relate . to nli:val. concerns, fall properly 
within the scope. of this work. 

The state of the ~rit~sh. navy,. as it stood on the 
Ist of JaD:uary, bas already appeared in its proper 
place,- To the thirty-two line-of..battle cruisers, 

liB. I. tlo 
Brougbt forward 0 0 0 3900000 0 0 

For the wear and tear of ships. &c. , . 0 ~ 0 3120000 0 Q 
,. the ordinary expenses of the navy, in

cluding balf-pay to sea and marine 
officers j also the expenae of sea-ord-
nance 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 14~8 13 1 

., the extraordinaries, including the build~ 
ing and repairing of ships and other 
extra work 0 0 • 0 • • 0 o. 901140 0 0 

.. the ~pense of the transport-service, 
and maintenance of prisoners of war, 
in health and sickness • • • ~2000 0 0 

Total supplies granted for the sea-service. .10211378 13 1 

Ditto for the wbole expenditure of the year 0 38956919 19 91 

• See poi. 
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.1803.] WAR op 1803;. 

·then in commission, were added, before th:e Ist of 
May, twenty additional ones; a and, by the fint Of 
the following month, the number of ,hips of the lhie iD. 
commission was augmented to sixty, besides a pro
portionate number of 5O-gun ships, frigates, sloops, 
and smaller vesselR, all either at sea or fitting for sea. 
Agreatmanyve'ssels of every class, including a large 
proportion of !ipe-of-battle ships, were repairing; 
and several frigates, sloops, and schooners wete 
ordered to be constructed with all possible despatch. 

The first-consul of France was Bot, on his pal't, 
inactive. In the month of March he gave orders ,tUt 
.the p()rt of Flushing should be got ready to receive 
,and equip a squadron, to be called the" Squadron of 
the North,"b.and which was to consist of ;ten 74-gun 
ships from dutch ~odels.c These were immediately 
to be. laid down, part in Flushing and Ostende, and 
t~e remainder in ports of. France. Gun-vessels 
~d Hat-bottomed boats were also to be constructed 
at every convenient spot along the shores of the 
Scheldt, the Weser, and the Elbe.; and a quantity 
of ship-timber, hemp, and other naval stores, to the 
value of twenty millions of francs, was ordered to 
~ immediately purchased in Holland. . 
. In the road of Brest were lying four ships of the 
Jin~; nine pthers were in the docks, repairing and 
nearly ready; and these were ordered to be expe-

. a. The king's message to parliament on the 8th of March, ill the 
impression it made upon the public mind, was nearly tantam9Unt 
to a declaration of war. 

It LjEscadre, tIu Nord.. , 
, c P~ably, becalUe of drawiug less Wl1ter, in. proportion to 
their rate, than the sbips of other nations, 
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I wAll' 01' 1803. rum. 
'dited by all possible means •. ' .Tbree wen on tit 
'atocat nearly finished; aDd: frtl~ lay in the inner 
Imrbour, waiting their turns to be docked; -making 
a tgtal of twenty-one ietTiceable lin~of-battle ships 
in tbeport of Brest. Thete were alsot lying .. up in 
the harbour, six or eight old and worn-oht lhip" 
ioolllding the Innncible and Terrible three-dec'k:ets .. ' 
. In the port of Lonent were three ship" Oh the 
atous) expected to be launched in NovetnbEn'; and 
two additional ones were ordered to be laid-down. 
At Saint-Malo a 74 was ordered to be built; and at 
Niintes font frigates, exciusive of two· dutch-built' 
748, intended for the Scheldt squadron. At Bor-
. deaux another of the latter was ordered to be built. 
At ltocherott three lineo-of..battle ships were building, 
and nearly ready: three others Were now ordet6d .. 
At Toulon there wete eight ships of tbe line afloat, 
tWo on the stocks nearly finished, and t\vo others 
abbu.t to be commenced. At Matseille the last of 
the ten dutch .. built 748 for the &heldt squadron was 
C)t'dered to be laid-down. At Genoa a '14-gun 
.,hip and frigate were immediately to be put in ha~d, 
from draughts prepared at Brest. a There 'We~ 
also nine french Une-of-battle ships at, or coming 
ftriui,· the· island of St. Domingo; and one, the 
ttt:..,engo, on her road to the East Indies ;. making cl 
total of sixty-six ships, including forty-seven afioat, 
or soon expected to be so. 
, . The following summary Will exhibit, at one 'tlew, 
the ~umbel' of line-otbattle. ships . composing the 

I .. . 

a precis des Ewnemens Militaires, ate. pat M. Le Coihte 
lII.thieo ll'tUhaII~ liRtenailt-~D&al des ann~~tlu Roi. 'A Paris, 
lSClt i tome~. p. 189. " ., 
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1803.] WAll or 1103. 
. .. 

hench navy in March lSOS', exchlsive or six or 
eight ships deemed unseawortLy from age and long 
sentice. 

_ He, N. 
F"U8Bufo,and 8aOrea} Ii 

of the Scheldt . 
Ordered tb be bunt from NAN'l'BI! i 

•. . 
{ afloat, repaired or repafrior. • 

b1lilding anel nearly ready • 

.. { n.arly ready 
Lo •• BJI'l'~ buUdin" ordered • 

&Iln-M.u.o, ordered • . . • . 
. -. . {-nearlY ready 

ROC~I'OH, bundin~, ordered '. 

{
afloat • ~ • • • • • • 

TOt7LON, bundio {nearly ready 
g ordered . 

GBKOA, ordered 
ATSBA 

. . 

. 

I 
1 
1 · I. 

· 3 

· 3 

· i 

· 3. 

· :I 

8 

· i 

· i 

"Total 

10 

il 

Ii 
1 

6 

li 
. 1 
~ 10 

66 

If it ~ere not quite clear, from the very nature of 
thes.e· . formidable. preparatioD!I, thus carried on., in 
the midst-. Qf peace, that a renewal of the war with. 
England was contemplated, DO doubt could exist, on 
a. perusal of the . instructions, which, ~ince· ~arly in 
February, .~uonaparte.had drawn up for the guidance 
of general Decaen. This officer, on the 6th ot the 
~llC,Ct;eding 1Il0nth, l;lailed from .Brest in the Marenio; 
for the french settlements in India, of wllich he. had 
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'~' BRITISJt AND BUST FLEETS. - [1889. 

~een' appointed gover:nor-general;' and .whither the 
Marengo, and the three ~igates with her: were car
rying, for the alleged purpose of taking possession 
of Pondicherry,b about 1350 troops. . 

It appe,ars by one or two paragraphs in the do
cument allu~e~ ~o,-C that the firsf:-consul did not 
anticipate.an actuabupture before the month of Sep
tember. War was, however, declared by England, 
vi,rtually.on the 16th of May, when letters of marque 
and general reprisals were ordered, and formally in 
two days, afterwards; and, had the declaration 
bore date in th~ preceding February, no one, ac
quainted with the. avowed intentions of Buonaparte, 
could say it had issued a day too early. Simulta
neously with the 'order for reprisals against french 
ships, iss~e4 one for. detaining ships bdongingto 
the batavian republic, Holland being to all intents 
and purposes a: province of France. 

ZE 

,ENCOUNTERS OF FLEETS. 

BRITISH AND BBEST FLEETS. 

t. ON the 17th of May, at seven in the evening,' a 
british fleet of ten sail of the line and, frigates, 

, ,~. Atalante. Belle-Poule, and ~mi1lant8 i also 'the nan.porta 
COte d'Or and Marie-Fraoc;oise • 
. ,~ ~reeably to the third article of the ,treaty of ~iens. See, 

vol. ii. p. '6ii., . J. :c .An4 which is given at length in the ~cis del· J!ivenemena 
1tlllitaires, tome' xi. p. 180. 
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under the command of,' the honourable William 
Cornwallis, in the Dreadnought 98, sailed from 
Cawsand bay, to cruise off Ushant and watch the 
,moOODs of the french ships in Brest harbour, five 
or six only of which were in a state to put to sea • 
.of the remaining twenty-one ships of the line which 
,the PQrt contained, some were fitting, others repair~ 
.ing, and three were still on the stocks, but on the 
.eve of being launched. 

Could, therefore, a greater force than ten sail of 
'the Jine have been sent to cruise oft' Brest, it would, 
,in the divided state of the french navy, have been 
.wholly.unnecessary. Three british ships of the line 
were in the North-sea;" four or five in the Irish 
.channel; about an equal number cruised to the 
sou.thward of Brest; and, of those remaining in . 
Plymou.th and Portsmouth; upwards of twenty were 
fitting for sea, as fast as the dearth of seamen, and 
unfortunately, of stores too, would-admit. 

Although the watchfulness of the british admiral, 
who, on the 9tb of July, shifted his flag from the 
Dreadnought to the 112-gun ship Ville de Paris, 
precluded any addition to the Brest fleet from with,.. 
out the port, two fine ships joined it from within. 
Both w!lre launched on· the same day, the 15th of 
August; one, the Cassard 74, the other, the cele.
brated three-decker on hand since the year 1794, and 
which, under such highly-wrought feelings, was then 

• 'rhe batavian navy was at 80 low aD ebb, that a note will 
suftice for all that need, at present, be said of it. The Texe1 
~Dtained two or three sail of the line preparing for sea, and 
a1Ieut 81 maoy more in an unserviceable state. Three or foar oil 
of the liae were 1'180 ha tbe porte of S~D. 
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ordered to be named the Veugeur, to oommettlo~ 
the supposed martyrdom of the 74 of that name, 
captured Bnd sunk in lord Howe's action.a 

The stl1nmer pa8sed~ and, the year nearly closed, 
·'frithout any material change in the relative' positions 
er the Breat and Channel f1eetIJ. On Christmas-day, 
'bo'W'Ver, the strong south-west gales which, witlI 
8ho1't ii1b~rmi8sions, had blown for some weekg, 
increased to so alarming a height, that the block.ad
ing' Ihip~ one and an, were compelled to retire &om 
t~ french coast, and seek safety in Plymouth' and 
other british ports. At this time lay in the outer 
road of Brest~ ready -for sea, the Vengeur three
de'clef, 'bearing the flag' of vice-admiral Laurellt
lean-Fran90is Trnguet, 'an 80, with rear~admiral 
Gauteiuitne's flag, and ab 748) attended by about 
an. equal nnmbetof frigatcs and ,corvettes, ~ut t~e1 
made no attempt to sail out. 

Of the frenchsquadronslyinginRochefort,bLorient, 
tenoi, Cbrl11lna, e and many' other of the minor ports 
t>t France and Spain, to guard which, formed a part 
of the 'duty of' the commande .... in-chief of the 
Ohallnel fleet, wt'! shall deler speaking, until Bome 
act of theirs brings 'them tnto notice. It may suffice 
'to 8tate, that those several ports, as soon 8.fJ practi .. 
~ableafter the 'War bad been declared, were 'W8.tch~ 

" 

a See vol. i. p. ~44. 
b Three of the ten sail of the line, mentioned at p. 7. as at 

8ea~ when the war broke out; had arrived,here from sI;. b()tnin~o, 
, Along with ~ome frigates. , ' ,., 

C In these two port. lVere lying siX of theremaiJiing f~he1t 
line.of .. baftle smpsilt St.1>OmiDgb When 'the wa.r eotnmenced I 
the tenth ship, the AigIe 1i, had got iYlto Cadit. " , 
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'Y iriti_ aq\Uulrou COl'1'8Jtponding in force .itA 
tile aquadeoilS· imdde of them. 

B~aH AliD ~OULON FUBTS. 

The british force- ia the· Mediterranean, at the 
breaking out of. the war, consisted of ten' sail . of 
the line, under the command of rear·admlral &it 
Richard Bickerton, in the Kent 74.· The proba:' 
bt1ity that this e:densi~e and important station. 
would soon become the scene of very active ope .. 
tions led to the appointment of viee-admiral lord 
Nelson to the chief command. His lordship, a~ 
eonUngly, on the 18th of May, hoisted hisftag on 
board his old ship the Victory, in Portsmouth blr
bour. On the 20th, at five in theaftemoon, iU!tOlD" 

panied . by the 82-gun frigate' Ainphion, captain. 
Thomas Mastertban Hardy, the Victory sailed froni 
Spithead, bound, in the first instance, ,to the tleet 
of Brest, to ascertain if her assistance would be 
required by admiral Cothwallfs; , in which event .be 
was to remain with the latter, and the vice.admiral 
\Vas to proceed to his ~tation in theffigate. . 

On the 22d,' at (OM in the afternoon,.' the two 
pn-Ihlp. , 
• 80 (It) GlbftlltaJ', capWri George Frederidl Ryve.. 'i 

74. '(L) Bellei.le, .. JQhn WhitJ.:ly. 5 
K ~' {r.-admiral (white) sir Richd• :aickerton, ht. ~ 

•• ,n, en ,captam .dwatd 0 Btydn. IQ 
., (~) ])onegal. .. sir Richard James Strachan, ban. 2 
.. .. Renown, .. John Chambers White. I) 
,,' U' SupePb, ., Richard Goodwin Kats. 3 
" ,. Tri\Ullph, " air Robaft Barlow. (i 

64 (P) Agincourt, " Charles Marsh Schomberg. 11 
.. " Monmouth, .. Oeorge Hart, " 

: h, " ,~11J' .. G~1'Ie Scott. 8 
£',.'fhe ~8 set. opposite to the names shew the seniority oC t~ 
UlHcerII. 
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ships anived oft" the island of U shant, the appointed 
rendezvous, but a severe gale of wind had blown 
the british fleet from its station. After a vain search 
for the admiral, both at the rendezvous and nearer 
.to. Brest, lord Nelson, at half-past seven" on the 
~vening of the 23d, shifted his flag to the Amphion; 
and at eight made sail, with a fair wind, leaving the 
.victory to follQw, in case her services should be 
.dispensed with by the commander-in-chief of the 
.Channel fleet. 

On the 25th, in the morning, the wind shifted 
from north-west to south-west, and blew fresh. The 
foul wind, with a heavy sea, continued until the 
Bight of the 30th, when a ~ight air sprang up from 
the northward. With the aid of this, the Amp~~on, 
on the morning 'of the 3d of June, entered the 
~traits, and at half-past nine the same night anchored 
in Gibraltar. At four on the following afternoon the 
Amphion weighed and made sail: on the 15th the 
frigate reached Malta; quitted it at threeo:u the 
marning of the 17th, and on the 25th arrived off 
Naples, where his lordship expected to find the 
squadron. Sir Richard had, however, since the 
4th, sailed for Toulon; and thither the Amphion . 
immediately bent her course. A succession of 
calms and light winds made it the' 8th of July ere 
lord Nelson could reach his old cruising ground, 
'\,Vhere he found sir Richard, with the Kent, . Gibral
.tar, Belleisle, Superb, Donegal,' Renown, Agio
court, and Monmouth of the Hne, and the Active 
and Phrebe frigates. The french line-o£.battle force 
j~ TouJon consisted of seven sbips, nearly ready 

I for sea, under vice-admiral Rene-Madelein~, La. 
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Touche-Tl'e"tille, two repairing in the arsenal; anel 
five pn the stocks.-

At this time nearly the whole of the Medite1T8. .. 
aean coast was subject, more or less, to the sway 
of France. . In Barcelona and other spauish ports, 
french cruisers were allowed to carry in and sen 
their, prizes, while to a british vessel admittance 
was prohibited by an order of the governmenti 
Genoa was as much France as Toulon, and in her 
dock:·yard was constructing a french 74, to be 
named, after her, the Genois. 'ruscany was gra-i 
dually becoming french; and so was Sardinia;, 
though under the mask of a rigid neutrality. Except 
Naples, every state in the two Sicilies was obedient 
to the nod of Buonaparte, who had set his emissa .. 
nes at. work in the· More~, to excite the' Greeks to 
an insurrection against the Turks, in the hope, by 
taking part with the latter, to obtain Egypt as the 
price, of, what could not fail to be, a successful 
interference. ' 

Lord Nelson, expecting probably that the Victory 
would not be detained by admiral Cornwallis, con .. 
tinued on board the Amphion, in preference to 
removing to a larger ship. Within forty hours 
after the Amphion bad, as already stated, separated 
from the Victory, the latter fell in with the Channel 
Beet, and, after a stay of scarcely two hours, was 

, a 'Names of ships afloat: IilOs Formidable and Indomptable; 
'1(s Annibal, (late Hannibal british, see vol. ii. p. 558,) Atlas~ 
:Berwick, (late brit. see vol. i. p. 851,) Intrepide, Mont-Blanc, 
SeipiOD, and Swiftsure, (late brit. see vol. ii. p. 548.) Nameil 
of ships on the stocks: 80s Bucentaure and Neptune, and 148 
Bor&, PbaiStOD, and Pluton; the firs' two and the last one nearly 
~1 for launching. 
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]tmDitted to pmc~ed ~nher passage to the MeCltt8]'. 
ranean. On the 12th of June, in the ·ev~niDg, tJ.e 
VietoJry aacho:red in Gibraltar; wheDce she deputed 
cm the 16th, at four in the afternOOn. On the 9th of 
luly she- 8.IWbored in the harbour of Valette, i.land 
.c Malta, and qnitted it on the liar; and OB the 
80th, a.t abOllt foar in tJae afternoon, a few leagaea 
t() the westwal'dofCape Siciel the Victory joiaed·the 
Kediterranean squadron, then COBsiltiog of the 
Gtbralt~; Belleisle, Donegal, Renown, and ·Mon .. 
J8i)Q.th, with the threetiigates Active, Pb.mbe, sad 
A1llphion. On the same evening lord Nelson shif'W 
~ tag to the Vietory, taking captain George 
HlJRay aB his first.eaptain, and cap~in H~y as 
hU $t!OOnd, the latter being succeeded in the co ... 
_Dd of the Amphion by. captain Button, late of 
~~ ViQtory. . 

faly in August the 8O-gun ship Canopus;' weu .. 
,,~l George. Campbell, captain John Coim. 
joinea the squadron; and on the 15th of the month 
W~B lallncbed at Toulon, the fin~ 8O-gua ship )Tep
ttm~. Tais; is a little while, augmeBted tbe frencll 
force t() eight lJail of' the line; while lGrd Nelson, 
kviag de~b~ the Cauoplls to Sardinia, w8.a 'ItiH 
Wt. with· only .ix, the Victol'y, Belleisle, Kent, 
ae.itWB, SIlpero,and Triamph." The british.llhips 

a This station was chosen by the vice-admiral on t~o accounts: 
01l~' ~o prevent the juncti..op. of a IP!Pli,b #~el (s~1fld s,..m sad
aenly ally herself to Fran~) flOlU the we,~~ard; tlJe other. tq 
be sQ#iciently to-windward to b~ able. if tile u.aval· ... orth~ 
~e allouJ.4 sbif~ tonortll-R0.rt~-weat PI' nol1b~~J1h~t. fQ:tAb 
@hel~r under the Ifi~r~ is~de Q,r UJl~r.cape ~-&"~t.jaa. 
, 11 A french l1istQrjcal wri.ter allu4ing to tJie bri~iM. Q\!~ mq 
In the Mediterranean at this time, says, ~~ J;,'Mrinal N~ 
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~~sAort of W~~, lo .. d Nelsop, OD the 24th of 
Octo~r, steered for a newly-discovere~ anchorage 
~Ilg tbe')Iadele~ is~d~ to the north of, Sardi-. 
Ilia, IeaviJlg, to watch the fr~ncb ships ill TolJloo, the 
fri~ Seahorse and Narcissus., ' _. 

On-~ 3bt, at six il). the evening, after a seveu. 
~y.f' UJUOUl ab-uggle with adverse gales and QW ... 

rents, dark. nigbtEl, anq a rocky apd most in~ric~te 
p.pS1ge, tA€> whole . sq~on anchored, without 8.Q. 

accident, in Agincourt sound, under the. Sardiniaq 
840re; a nQb18 h:i1bour formed by an j.udell~d' bay 
in; tile latter, and defended to the northward by the 
isiands of St. Esteven, SpargiotoD, :Made~ena, ~d. 
Cabrera.& On the 9th of November, having:obtained 
a supply of water' aad Creah ·beef for the squadron, 
lord Nelson sailed from the Madelena islands, but, 
owillg tD .a ~ontiDuallCe of foul weathe:r,. did not 
arrive off Toulon until the 23d. Here the british 
admiral found the french fleet in the outer road, to 
all "ppeJl,TQ.Jl.OO the S8.Jle ~s be had left it .. IQqQ.th 
previolJ$. OR the 24th, ~ Excellent 74, eaptaift. 
f~ BotberQP-tjoined the squadron trom EQgl~d, 
_ The cpQ.Up,Qance of gales of wind, wUb. a ~vy 
s.ea, frPJll,the north-:-west to Jlorth-east, ~d a be~f 
ibA,t ~p~ hadf at l~pgtP, settled her neutrality, j~ 
~~d· lqrd Nel~o~ to bUe .~. winter-~mtiOlJ. off 

. Cape San-Sebastian, keeping frigates off TouloD, -to . 
~t.ai, avec di¥~buit "JI.iMea'ux ctt· un ~1IlbJle c:oftfl8lktDdan~ de 
~:I ....... p;~ th, Evinem"",Mi1itfliru, "c. tome It. p. f5. 
This. iD t.beqes of ~ frenehpeople, m1l8t -have 8ClCOJIDted f_ 
their a.tbpual; .witJl only eigbt.-l1 of the line.' Dot IiailiDg oat *
rap.}"driveaw&y ,he blocbdiag force • 

• & Ja lBOi...i it ~1IOUI1d8d apd surWlfed bY captaia JlfTcs at 
tlle Agincourt: helllDe, tile iaIae 'glRD.ie it. 
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apprize him of the least movement on the part or the' 
french ships. The severity of the weather, however, 
and the weak and ill-provided state of some of his: 
ships," compelled the british admiral, about the 
12th of December, to enter the bay of Palma; 
where the ships remained until the want of water 
sent them, on the 21st, a second time to Agincourt 
sound. In this commodious harbour, lord Nelson' 
and his squadron lay at anchor at the close of the 
year, the port of 'foulon, and the force within it,
being carefully watched by captain Ross DonneUy 
of the Narcissus, with another frigate or two in 
company. 

ENCOUNTERS OF DETACHED SHIPS. 

DORIS AND AFFRONTEUR. 

ON the 18th of May the british 36-gun frigate 
Doris, captain Richard Henry Pearson, cruising off 
U shant, fell in with and chased the french national 
lugger Affronteur, of fourteen long eights and ninety
two men, commanded by M. Morce-Andre Dutoya, 
lieutenant de vaisseau. Gaining fast upon the 
lugger, the Doris fired a shot wide of her, to induce 

.... The Superb is in a very weak state, but Keats is 80 superior 
~ any difliClUlties. that I hear but little from her." Cl The Kent 
is gone to Malta. fit only for a summer pasaage." .. Every bit 
of _ twice-laid stuf' belonging to the Canopus is condemned. and 
all die running rigging in the fleet. except the Victory'S. We 
have fitted the Excellent with new main and mizen rigging: i' 
waa shameful for the. do~kyard (Portsmouth) to send a ship to 
sea with such rigging."-Lord l{"', Let~ .. 
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her to shorten sail, hut without effect. To a second 
shot, discharged .this time at her, the lugger fired 
a shot in return, and actually maintained a running 
fight with the' frigate, until the latter ran close along
side. -Nor did the Affronteur, even then, give up 
the contest, until her captain and eight of her mEm 
were killed, and fourteen wounded, one of them 
mortally. The Doris received some slight damage 
in the hull and rigging, and had one man wounded, 
by the'fire of her puny but resolute antagonist . 
. It is hard to draw the line between a resistance 
that is prudenti~l, and one which is, as this has been 
pronounced, "fraught with t~merity." Had the 
logger shot-away the frigate's fore topmast, and 
thereby effected her escape, all would have united in 
praising the bravery and skill of M. Dutoya, and his 
people. Had the Affronteur surrendered at the first 
fire,few would have adinittedthat her officers and men 
deserved to belong to a national cruiser, even of her 
small class. Thus much is, certain, that, in a ser
Vice where so much is effected by undauntedness, it 
is safer to praise the extreme of that quality, than, 
not to censure an over-cautious discretion.-

• The, captme of the AtflOnteur, it will be obterved, teok plaee 
on the very day on which the declaration of war issued, from 
St.Jamea's. This, with the capture of two merchant-vessels 011 tbe 
same or the following day, was made a subject of serious cOla
plaint,against England. .~ Contre le droit des gens, :mais 8uivut 
un usage tlOp commun de la part de l' Augleterre, lea hostili~ PN
ood~rent la dklaration de guerre. On c~yait encore a Paris !ea 
.ciation8 en activite lorsqu'on y apprit, par une d~p&me 
tQ~hique ,du prefet maritime de Brest. que les Ang1ais 
i~tai~nt eJDpare& de deux Mtimens marchands dansla baie d~A.
dierne; le m~me jour ou le lendemain, ils attaqu~r~t,le8 *-m.-eDS 

VOL. m. C 
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RACDON AND LOeJ. 

On the 11th of July" in the forenoon,. as thebritish 
IS-gun brig-sloop Racoon, (sixteen carronades, 18-
poundet's, andtwo long 6s·,) captain AustenBissell, 
was working between the islands Guand;l and 
St. 1>omi~go, she observed, and immediately bore' 
up for, a :french armed brig, lying at anchor hl 
Leogane roads. The latter,. which was the national 
brig Lodi, of ten 6-pounders, and sixty-one meD, 
captain Pierre-Isaac Taupier, placed springs on her 
eables, and prepared to repel the attack ot the 
british vessel. At a quarter past three in the after
noon the Racoon, having anchored, with a spring on 
her cable, within thirty yards of the Lodi, com
menced action. After a mutual cannonade of thirty 
minutes' duration, the french brig cut her cables2 

and began to make off; whereupon the Racoon cut 
also, and, following close, compelled her opponent; 
at the end of ten minutes more, to strike her colours.' 
The Lodi was nearly unrigged by the Racoon's 
welt-directed fire, and sustained a loss of one man 
killed and fourteen wounded. The Racoon had 

'de gtterr. f~ai •. "-Yu:toir • • , ~, Bre •• Paris, 1819: 
tome 16, p.2. The fact is, 80 far from the negociation'tJeing 
~ i. aetirity," lord Whitworth had obtained his JI8S8POrts siaee tee 
1Mb of the mOl'ltb, and general Andre088i bad apPlied for Ms a 
weel(earJier. Moreover, it wall only on tl1e 95th of May that;; 
gener&1 Kortier, from his heafl-fJuorters ai CoEt¥edea, sUlDI80Ilett 
the heJtoverian electorate to surr8Dder to his army. 

a The Racooa's cal'J'01t&des had origiaally been M-pounderS. 
ht on MarchS 1800, these ~re ordered to be exebanged fo.. 
t48; anti, on &ptember 14, lSOi, the latter were agala .. x
ehaapl for 188. 
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only one person wounded, master's mate, Thomas 
Gill, whose left arm was carried away by a cannon 
mot. . 

RACOON AND MUTINE. 

On the 11th of August, at one in th9 afternoon, 
as the Racoon, atm under the command Qf captain 
BisseIJ, was cruising off San-Jago, in the island of 
Cuba, in company with a prize-schooner, an aimed 
hrig was observed coming along-shore; and who.;~ 
soon afterwards, hauled her wind to speak a 
schooner that had been avoiding the Racoon since 
lOOming. At three they bore up together, under 
all sail, with a strong breeze. . The Racoon stood 
otr'until certain of fetching them, and then made sail 
m-sbore. At a quarter past four the brig hoisted 
french colours, and fired a gun, still keeping within 
half a mile of the shore, under a press of sail. At 
twenty minutes past she fired her broadside at the 
Raooon, and attempted to cross the latter'.s hawse; 
but. the Racoon, although going eight knots.through 
the water, put her helm hard a-port, and fired Bel' 
broadside, which, as the. two vessels 1'Ifl'e _ nearly 
OB board of each othe,., brought down the french. 
brig's studding-sails, ~p-sai1s, &c. The latter then 
loW-up, ran on shore in a small l'Qcky bay,. and 
struck her colours:. To avoid a similar' fat~" the 
Racoon hove in stays, and, on wearing round, dis
covered the bl'eakersuearly under her·stem. In aboot 
halfan hour the french brig rehoisted beroolours, and 
was repeatedly fired &pOD, in passing, by the Racoon. 
Towards sunset the former's main mast went over
Deard7 and the vessel feU OD ltr' beam-elld& .b 

. c2 
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the french brig had' landed boats full of armed men, 
and lined the shore, and the Racoon was forty-four 
men short of complement, including her two lieute- . 
nants, captain Bissell felt himself obliged to refuse the 
application of the master, Mr. James Thompson, to 
go, with a few picked men, . and endeavour to burn 
tbe ve~sel. . By morning the latter had lost her 
remaining mast, and lay a perfect wreck, full ofwate-r. 

On this occasion the Racoon sustained neither 
l~ss nor damage. As to the name and force of his 
opponent, captain Bissell says, "I have since 
learned her name is la Mutine, national brig, carry
ing eighteen long IS-pounders, and was full or men, 
from Port-au-Paix, bQund to St. Jago." Such· a 
force for a brig has not been met with. The guns, 
if IS-pounders, must have been carrona~es; or, as 
is more probable, were long eights or sixes. 

SEAOULL AND LORD NELSON. 

On the 14th of August, when in latitude 48° 0' 
north, longitude 16° 0' west, on her homeward 
voyage, the british East-India, Company's ship 
Lord, Nelson, Captain Robert SpottiswoOd, of 
26 guns, (twenty long 18s and six long 12s,) axid 
102 men 'in crew, exclusiye of passengers, was 
fallen-in with by the french Elhip-privateer Bellone, 
of 34 guns, a and 260 men. An action ensued; and 

Guu. 
a Main deck ~4 long 8 pdrs. fr. 

Qrdeck & forec. 4 
" 8 

" 6 can. 86 
" 

brass. 

., 84 • 

, The Bellonemensul'tld 643 tons; the Lord Nelson ·819; aDd the 
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lasted an hour and a half, when the privateer suc
ceeded in carrying the Indiaman by boarding, but 
not until the former had been once repulsed, and the 
latter sustained a loss of five men killed, and 
thirty-one wounded. Placing an officer and forty
one men on board the Lord Nelson, the Bellone 
proceeded with her towards Cornnna. On the 20th, 
a british frigate chased the two ships, and would 
have retaken the Indiaman, had not the Bellone, 
trusting to her great sailing powers, led-away the 
former. The Lord Nelson, now alone, was attacked 
on the 23d by an english cutter-privateer, of four
teen 6-pounders, but beat her off, after a two honrs,' 
action, highly to the credit of the latter. 

On the 25th, at one in the afternoon, in latitude 
46° 0' north, longitude 12° 0' west, the blitish 
IS-gun brig-s]oop SeaglllJ, captain Henry Borie, 
discovered to-leeward and chased the Lord Nelson. 
At five the ]atter hoisted french colours, and fired 
a gun. At seven, the Seagull having got within 
gun-shot, an action commenced, which continued, 
with very slight intermissions, until six o'clock in 
the morning of the 26th, when the brig, having 
received two shots between wind and water" had 
her masts and rigging much wounded and cut-up, 
and her fore yard shot away in the slings, hauled-off 
to refit. At half past eight, just as the . Seagul1, 
having replaced her damaged rigging, was about to 
renew the action, a british squadron, of four sail of 
the line, under captain sir Edward Pellew, in the 
Tonnant, hove hi sight. By noon, or a little after, 

Seagu1l818. The la.tter mounted sixteen 24-pound carronades, 
and two long sixes, with l~ men and boys: See p. 18, note 8. 
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the COI08SUS, the adf'anced ship of sir Edwai'd.'s 
squadron, overtook and recaptured ·the Lord Nel.soa. 
In her two actions, particularly in that 'With the 
Seagull, the Indiaman' had received . cODsiderable 
.damage in hull" masts, and rigging: her 1088 by the 
brig's fire has not been recorded. The 1088 sus
taitted by the SeaguU amounted to two" seamen 
killed; Beven seamen and one marine wounded. 

PRINCESS AUGUST A WITH UNION AND WRAA~. 

On the 20th of September, at five in the afternoon, 
the Princess Augilsta, btitish hired ctltter, of eight 
4-pounders, and twenty-six men, commanded by 
lieuten~nt J.' W. Scott, being off the Texel, saw two 
schooners in the south-west, bearing down under 
british colo11rs .. The cutter, however, suspected 
them to be enemies, and cleared for action. At 
half past SIX the schooner hauled down the english, 
a,nd hoisted dutch colours. The largest, which was 
the Union, lieutenant st. Faust, mounting twelve 
guns, and stated to have had on board seventy men, 
hailed frotn to-windward, and then opened ber 
broadside, which kiIJed the cutter's gunner and boat
swain, and mortally wounded lieutenant Scott. The 

. cutter was not slow in returning the fire, and success
fully repulsed several attem.pts to board. Mean
while the other schooner, the Wraak, lieutenant 

. Doudet, mounting eight guns, and manned with about 
fifty men, .had ranged-up under the cutter's lee, and 
now poured in her broadside. This schooner also 
made a 'vain attempt to board. After an ho~s 
engagement, doriDg which the large iBhooner'fJ bow
sprit was several times over the cutter's stern, the 
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latter beat 01" both her opponents, with the additional 
loss of two seaQletl wounded, making a total loss of 
two killed, one (he~ commaader) morta.Uy, aud two 
recoverably wounded. 

Lieutenant Scott, in his dying moments, recOIll" 
IDimcled the lftaster to fight the cutter bravely, and 
desired hiIn to tell the admiral he had done his duty. 
The lie.tenant certainly bad done so" in a manner 
that became a british oiicer.; aud Hr, Thomas, the 
JDUter., ,fully acted up to his OOlDDlandu's injunc
tions: he, and the few hands about hiDl,fought 
their v6IJsel herWcally, and by doing so, bro6ght her 
~ ill safety. 
- The. stuoe dutch newspaper that gives the .Da.II1e1 

of the two $Cho()llel's (but not their force ingUDS and 
JBen) states, that the carpeltter of the W raak: . was 
killed" and her 6rst liellt'.en4nt and several ... of her 
men badly wounded. 

RACOON WITH PETITE-FILLE AND CONSORTS. 

On the 13th of October, in the afternoon, -as thfJ 
british IS-gun brig~sloop, Racoon, still commanded. 
by ~aptain Austin Bissell, was croising off· Cumber
land harbour, in the island·of Cuba, she observed 
several ftssels to-windward coming close along~ 
shore, all of whom, before sonset, hauled in towards 
the harbour. Having heal'd of the evacuation of 
Port-au-Prince, captain BisseU an.chored in a small 
bay; in the expeetation -&1 seeing those vessels pass 
'him iu the night. Daylight on the 14th discovered 
-eight ,01' nine sail, a few mites to-windward, nearly 
'beGalmed. "nte Racoon ins tautly weighed, with a 
tile land~witid, RDd proceedOO, in chase. At· half 
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past' six; a brig, schooner, and . cutter, all apparently' 
full of men, hoisted french colours, and fired gumi 
to-windward. The· brig attempted to' get" in-shore 
of the Racoon, while her two consorts,. with· the' 
ulfistance of their sweeps and boats, endeavoured to 
join' her: the land-breeze, however, oarried the 
Racoon within' gun-shot· of the hrig. The latter; 
after receiving one or two broadsides, struck, and 
~ToVed to be the Petite-Fille; french national guIi-. 
brig,. having On board one hundred and eighty troops; 
including about fifty officers of all" ranks. 

Scarcely' had the Racoon sent an officer· and a' 
small party of men to secure' her prize, than the 
schooner and cutter, having got nearly within gun
shot, oommenced firing. Calms and baffling winds 
prevented the Racoon from getting nearer until ten 
o'clock, when the sea-breeze set in. At eleven the 
two vessels bore up together, evidently with a deter
mination to board the Racoon, the cutter steering 
for her bows, and the schooner hauling out to pass 
astern. The british brig shortened sail' to receive 
her two opponents,- keeping under sufficient com
mand· to counteract their design. When within 
pistol-shot, the Racoon fired a broadside at the 
cutter, who speedily returned it with long guns 
and musketry. The former then wore round and 
fired. her opposite broadside into the schooner; 
and so· alternately maintaining a running fight, and 
preventing either from· boarding. This mode of 
engaging lasted mOf'e than an hour, both schooner 
and cutter keeping up an incessant fire of musketry: 
1I0r was it until the cutter had been literally· beaten to 
8,. wreck, and had lost many men in killed, that she 
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struck ber colours. She proved to be the AmeHe, 
a national vessel, carrying four carnage-guns, with. 
many swivels, and upwards of seventy. troops. 

Having taken possession of, the· cutter, the Ra
coon crowded sail after the schooner, the Jeune, 
Adele, carrying six small guns, and eighty troops; 
and which vessel; on being approached within gun-shot 
and fired at, surrendered without further resistance. 
On standing in-shore to rejoin her first prize, the 
Racoon discovered that the Frenchmen on board had, 
while she was engaging the cutter· and schooner, 
overpowered the prize-crew, and run the brig on shore 
among the rocks. Captain Bissell, however, got back 
his officer and men. The loss· on· board the cutter. 
and schooner was about forty in killed and wounded: 
that of the Racoon was only one person wounded, 
Mr. Thompson, the master, who, in the early part 
of the action, had received a violent contusion that 
completely disabled him. 

ADMIRAL MITCHELL AND. FRENCH GUN-BRIG. 

On. the 31st of October, at nine in the morning, the 
hritish hired cutter Admiral MitcheU, of twelve car~ 
ronades, 12-pounders, and thirty-five men, com
manded. by lieutenant Alexander Shippard, while 
(ilose off Boulogne, with the wind at east-south-east, 
observed a 'french gon-brig an<l six sloops and 
schooners, coming from the westward, as if to join 
IJOme others already in the road. The cutter imme
diately stood along-Rhore in chase, and, at tell,' 
b,ro:oght the gun-brig to action, close. under the b.at
t~ries Qf Portet. A t. the end of a two: h.ours: and a 
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Palf's eagagement" (he cutter drov-e the g .. bl!ig 
"od QBe of the sJoops on fihQ~. 

Th~" cutrer's mast and cross--jack .. yard wae 
lVouaded· in several places, by a. !Shell that feU on 
board, and lie!" saili and pigging were a good .deal 

. cut by grape. She, had also one carroDade di .. 
JilOunte<l, :and was hulled in sev-eral plaf;~8. Rei" 
lose amounted to two men badly, and two sligMly 
wounded .. 
. The force of· tile gun-brig is stated to ha:ve bee-. 
~ twelve 3~pouDders." ~ The probability is, that the 
guns were french 24-pounder carr.onades. TlM 
strong land-wind prevented a small . british squ .... 
tlron that 'was iD. the offing from acting; and tlM 
affair ,a.Ungether 'reflected the highest, credit upotl 
lieute.ant, Shipparo; the oftioel'8,' and ore,.' oLthe 
.Admiral Mitchell .. · 

COAST OF FRANCE. 

On the 27th of June, at night, three boats belong
ing to the british 38-guu frigate Loire, c,aptain 
Frederick Lewis Maitland, crnising oft' the Isle of 
"Bas, were despatched, tinder the orders ot" liel1te
'nants Francis 1'emple and John Bowen, ro,attacl 
·the french IO-gun brig, Venteux, lieutenant-Cille&
'Fran<;ois Montfort, lying close under the batteries 
()f the island. Owing to the heavy rowiag of OM of 
the boats, two only colltd get, up. These, in ~ 
'most gallant manner, boarded, aftd, after a seveft 
-conflict of 'ten minutes, carried the french. brig; 
:whose ten guns consisted: of futtr long 18-poanders, 
-and 'six 36-pounder bralils 'C&.rrmmdes.' Th.e V &D

teu-xW'aa perfectly prepared for the attack, and .. had 
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her decks manned with eighty-two men .. Of .. 
'Sh~ lOst.her second oflicer and two seamea kiUed. 
·lter commander, with her four remaining oftieere, 
and eight 8f:IUDen wOUllded. The britiah Ion 
amounted to six man woundod_ . two of th .. 
dangerously. 

Even without reckoning the force of the baiteria,'" 
the capture, by two boats' crews, b of a brig armed 
and lIUIllIloq like ~e Venieux, wu a truly gallant 
exploit; and lieutenant Templo,'tbe lead~r of.·the 
party, welt IHri~ the promotion whiCh he in 'CGDIe

-queD(~ ~btained. 

On the 2d of July, in the eveaing, . as tRe britiall 
38-gun frigate Minenre, captain Jahleel Brentola, 

. under the charge of a pilot, was pursoiog, iD a ~g, 
Bome trench ~els, laden with sroNs, proceeding 
·towanls Fort Libertb, at the entrance of Chft\. 
bourg, sRe lItlfortunately- struck upon' the 1feStem 
point of the Dories. Two strong fotts ia the neigft.
bourhood immediately o~Ded their fire UPOIl her, 
and were soon assisted by a division of glln-ve1S8e16 
from the road, iucluding two heavy brigs, the 
ChiftOn and . Terrible. Every thing that men ooul« 
do, both to extricate their ship from her perilous 
situation, and to employ, effectively" the few guns 
that could be brou.ght to bear, was done by .the 
ofticer. ad crew of the Minenre. At~, after 
!8~Dg a fire of several hours' dlU'ation, by which 
the ship was greatly damaged in bull and ,masts, and 

• The official account calls them (C very heavy batteries," 
but contains no .statement relative to the number of guns they 
mounted. 

b The number of oflMers and men in each boat should have 
appeared in capt. Maitland' s ietter. 
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twelve of her men killed, and fourteen or fifteen 
badly wounded, the british, frigate struck her 
eolours.· The french, subsequently, by throwing 
overboard part of her guns, and using such means 
as they exclusively possessed, got the Minenre afioat, 
and, under the name of Canonniere, added her to 
their navy.b 

On tbe 14th of September, at eight in the morn
ing, the british 36-gun frigate Immortalite, captain 
Edward. WiHiam, CampbeU Rich Owen, and bonib
vessels, Perseus, captain John Methuist, and Ex
plosion, captain Robert Paul, commenced an attack 
on, the batteries tllat protect the town of Dieppe, 
also on seveJ)teen small vessels building in the port. 
The firjng was continued on both sides until half 
past eleven, when the, lee-tide making strong, and 
the town having. taken. fire badly in one place, and 
slightly in two others, the frigate and bombs weighed, 
and proceeded off St. Valery en Creux, where six 
vessels were constructing. At three in the after
noon the British opened a fire upon that place, and 

• It need hardly be stated that, on their return from captivity, 
~n:Brenton, his officers, and ship's company, were not' only 
most honourably acquitted for tbe loss of the frigate, but praised 
for their gallant defence of her. Captain B. had obtained his re
lease in excbange for captain Infernet, who had commanded, with 
80 much credit to himself, the Intrepide, in the battle ofl'rafalgar. 

b To which she bad formerly belonged, having been captured in 
~7P5. See vol. i. p. ~61. 1;'he, Frencb state, her guns, at tile 
time of her recapture, to bave been as follows: 

Main deck . . .'. . • 28 long 18 pdrs. 
Quarterdeck and forecastle. 6 " 9 ... 

14carr.32 " 

48 
Men and boys on board • • • ~ 
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continued it for an ho·ur, apparently with some effect: 
they then· retired with loss of one man missing, 
and five men wounded. 

On the 9th of September, at daylight, the british 
hired cutter Sheerness, of eight 4-po unders, and thirty 
men, commanded by lieutenant Henry Rowed, 
having the look-out the french fleet in . Brest 
harbour, observed, close in-shore, two chasse
marees stealing towards the· port. Sending a boat, 
with seven men mate, to cut one, the 
Sheerness herself proceeded in chase of the other, 
then nearly five miles close under a 
battery about nine miles to the eastward of the Bee 
du ten o'clock it calm, the only 
mode of pursuing the enemy was by a small boat 
suspended the stern of the· Sheerness, and which 
with difficulty would contain five men. Lieutenant 

acquainted the crew with determination 
to proceed in this boat, and called for four volunteers 
to accompany him. Immediately John Marks the 
boatswain, and three others, came forward; and 
the boat with her five hands put off from the cutter, 
in of the chasse-maree, then about four miles 
off, ·and, by the aid of her sweeps, nearing the shore 
very fast. the boat had for two 
hours, the chasse-maree was seen to run on shore 
under the aforesaid battery, which stood a 
stone's throw of the· beach. Notwithstanding this, 
and that were thirty with muskets, 
drawn-up on the beach to protect the vessel, lieute
nant Rowed continued his pursuit; and, he and his 
four laid the chasse-maree on board 
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on olle Bide, 1161' cI'8wdeserted her· from the other. 
It Was then that the soldiers commenced a .heavy 
fire of musketry at the British, wh() were. employed 

,in cutting the cabl~, and using other means to get 
tlie vessel ailoat In order that the forme!' might Bot 
see how to point their pieces, the latter, altB&ugh: 
tliere was not a breatlt ofwind,. hoisted the fore-sail ;' 
bat of which the halliards were, almost at the. same
moment, shot away. Fortunately for the enterpris
iag. crew, now on board the chasse-ma~e, tlte· tide 
was flowing· and aided their exertions: the vessel 
got off, and the boat commenced towing her ·from· 
the shore. Fortunately, also, not a man of the five 
was lnni, although, as afterwards counted, forty
mile musket-balls, intended for them, had lodged iit' 
the side and two masts of the chasse-ma~. 

Scarcely had the prize been towed a tllird of a 
mile, when a wench boat, containing allofticer aDd 
Bine men, armed with muskets, and who had polled 
up in the wake of the vessel, unobserved by the 
boat ahead of her, suddenly made her appearane& 
alongside. In an instant, and without waiting for' 
aByorders, Jolm Marks, the boatswain, droppi»g 
his oar, and neglecting to take any kind of weapon· 
in his hand, leaped from the Deat &n ooard the 
chasse-ma1"ee, and, running to the side close . off 
wllieh the trench boat lay, stood, in a menaeing, 
attitude, unarm.ed as he was, for at least· half a 
miB:ute, until h.is four companions, with a supply 
of lDUltkets and ammunition, and who coatd ooly quit 
their tioklish boat one at a time, got· to his assist
ance. lfnot astonishment at the sight, it must have
been a generous impulse" tlIat prevented· the Freoob-
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·en frem shootiag-;or , .. bring the' brave boat8w6bl'l 
fbr ~y were, it seems, near enough'to the vessel'9 
tide,to have done' even the tatter. Seeing W 
lieatenant Rowed aDd his men wer& determined to 
defend their" prize, the· frenoh boat, after a. feeble
attempt to get possession, ,sheered-off; the 8()ldier~ 
iD her keeping up, fer a short time, as- they reeeded 
&om the .Msel, an inefi'6£tnal fire of musketry: 
a'Dd even the battery had opened a fire- upon tile 
oluse-maFee as she was towing-ot'; but it proved 
equally-harmless with that from the soldiers, both on 
the beach and in the boat. 
, '1\e -capture of two unarmed thasse-ma~es (for 
tile. mate had taken his without any difficulty) 'Would, 
indeed, be 'a trifting occummcf>, were it not for the 
eiroumstaBee& under which one of them had been 
boarded and brought off; circumstancestbat emwble 
the act,' and rank it above many which are blazoned 
in the gazette, and yield to the parties both praise 
ud pro1llOtioB. The. navy-lists sbew, that lieuteuant 
Bowed gained no step in his profession: indeed i~ 
was aot, as the same doolUBents. proveJ till nearly t_ 
~ar8 afterwards that he was made 'a CQ.lDmauder .. 
As to the boatswain, he, it appears, QJl acOOUDt. ~f 
the very station he filled, and, by every ~o~t, SQ 

well filled,was, according tf) the etiquette of ~h6 
8enice,. ejXcluded fFom the reward of promotioJL It 
was. only, therefare, from the Patriptic' Fund at 
l.Joyd's~ tha~ 00' could receive some testimony of. ~ 
high Qpinio~ :entertained. of his ,services. Lie"t&
nant" Rowed himself made the application, founding 
it on the. inability of the admiralty, without vio]am.g 
pr~edent, to provide for the "poor fellow; and . ' . 
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whp," adds his commander, and where·was there·.a, 
better judge? "exclusive of. his bravery, is a very 
good, character." The committee, it, is believed, 
presented Mr. Marks with a handsome suna. of money. 
Acts like this of lieutenant Rowed and his, four 
Blen (the names of all of whom we would record, did 
we know them) deserve to be made public, if only 
for the example they hold out, not of adequate re
ward certainly, but of the impunity that sometimes 
accompanies the boldest attacks. Let him, there-
fore, who is disposed to calculate· the -chances of 
personal risk that may attend an enterprise in whioh 

, he is ,called upon to embark, reflect upon the forty- _ 
nine musket-balls that· were aimed at, and yet 
missed, the five gallant fellows who had boarded the 
French chasse-maree: let him imitate, in spirit at. 
least, the conduct of John Marks the boatswaill. 

LEEWARD ISLANDS. 

ON the 21 st of June, at eleven in· the forenoon, 
commodore Samuel Hood, with two line-of-battle 

. ships," and some smaller vessels, having on board'a 
detachment of the british army under lieutenant
general Grinfield, anchored in Choc-bay, Sainte-Lucie, 
for the purpose of reducing the isJand~ Before five 
in the afternoon, by the able disposition of captain 
Benjamin Hallowell, of tbeArgo 44, and other 
officers of' the squadron, the whole of the troops 
were disembarked in good order. At half past the 
french outworks were driven-in, and 'the town of 

. r7trL) Ce ta . {COmmodOre Samuel Hood. .1 
. n ur. captain Bendall Robert Littlehales. S 

,. (N) Couragellx, ,. -John Oakes Hardy. ' , 2 
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Castries t8ken. The commandant ofMorne-FortllDee, 
the principal fortress of the island, was summoned to 
surrender. Brigadier-general Nogues refusing to do 
so, the works 'were stormed at four on the morning of 
the 22d, and' at half past carried, with a loss to 
-tile british army of twenty officers and men killed, 
and one hundred and ten' wounded. What was tlie 
exact strength of the garrison, or the loss' it sus
tained in the assault, does not appear by' the 
offiCial despatches;a but it is stated, to the credit of 
the British, (considering the custom on such occa
sions,) that not a Frenchman was hurt after posses
sion of the place had been obtained. 

On the third day after etrecting this capture, the 
Centanr, accompanied by some smaller vessels con
taining a division of the troops, sailed from Sainte
Lucie to attack Tobago. On the 31st the expedi
tion arrived otr the island, and on the same day the 
troops, covered by a heavy fire from the ships of 
war, landed without loss. So rapid and so decisive 
were' the movements' of the British, that ill the 
evening general Berthier commanding at Fort 
Scarborough proposed a capitulation; which, by 
half past four the following morning, was acceded to, 
and the island of Tobago again became a colony of 
Great Britain. . 

Previously to the end of September, the dutch 
colonies of Demerary, Essequibo, and Berbice, had 
also changed masters, ' with equal facility, and 
happily without bloodshed. In the river Demerary 

, . 
a The number of prisoners taken at Sainte·Lucie was 640, b~t 

that may include others ihan belonged to tbe garrison of Mome-
ro~; . 

VOL. ID. D 
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,was captured the batavia.n 14-guu cQrvette Hippo-
, . 

:menes. 

On the 26tb of October the british 18.gun sbip
sloop Osprey, ~aptain George Y ounghusband, beiog 
oft' TriBidad, saw and chased Q. suspicj(luS sail u~r 

· the land. On. arriving within fOUT miles of the 
· stranger, the Osprey found herself becalw.ed, artd 
· at tite same time discov~red, frmll the BluBber .f 
'. sweeps rowed. by the former, that shewa8 a privateer. 
· The Osprey's further progress being ebeCk.ee -by the 
· calm, captain Y ounghusbawl despatdled imee 
boats, under the oommand of lieu.tenaat Ruba-t 
HendersoD, in the cutter, to attempt ~ -aiptu»e of 

·.the sChooner. The unequal speedofthe.bQ&ti being 
· graatly in favour of the cutter, lieutelliUlt Hoder-
· SOD, appreheasbre that, if he waited fQf hi, CJ:tmpJ.-
· mons, the private6J' would escape, coptin~d to P\lli
',aooaa, and at length, with his seVeu.teOll elPPeJl" in 
the bravest 1fl&.D»er, under a heavy '" fro. tbe 
· gonl .and musbtry DC tlte¥eslel, OOal'ded-ap.d cap
tured. th~ . Fpenah privateer .. scoooaer . l\tl~'*' 
~ou.nting -four 4-pounders, wit\l a crow.of Umtr-

. tli1!ee men, of whom two 'were killed, and twelve 
. w~Dnded. On board the cutter, lieutenant· &ndar

son and four seamen were wounded;' ODe of the 
; latter dangeroDBly~ 

OQ, ~he 14th of Novemb~r, while the bl'itish 74-
gun ship Blenheim, ~captain Thomas GraToeS, .1,aJ it 
~Jlc;hQ! ~ff the Djam,ond Rock, island of,M:ar~i~que, 

: ~~telligence re~p~~Jl her .tpat the f!e~b. priv~wer
schooner Harmonie, a vessel the most de~Ye 
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,to aommeree of any in th'e Caribbean sea, had j~st 
,'put·into the harbour of Marin in the bay of 8~nte
. hue. The Blenheim immooiat~ly weighed, ,but, 
'baring a strong sea-breeze and l~-current to oon
tend with, did not,' until the mOl'mng of the l&h, 
arrive .abreast of Mar.\n. Having r.eConnoitred the 
tmrholir, the battery on each side of it, and that 
,above th.e Wwra, captain Graves .resol"ed fo detach 
..arty BeaIlJ.6D U1).der 'lieutenants Thomas Cole and 
-TImmasFurber, and sixty marines under lieutenants 
,George Beatty and' Waiter R Boyd, to attempt 
'cutting .out the privateer. ffhe seamen, in' their 
'boatS were to attack the latter; while the marines 
'were. to endeavour to Burprise, OY in any event to 
.torm, F.ort-Dunkirk, a battery oCoine guns, situated 
-i1n tlte IItat'board side of the harbour, and the posses
.sion of which was necessary; to cut otrthe militia 
.frO.' rendezvousing on Marin-polnt, 'whence they 
.could have mu.ch annoyed the btitish boats on their 
tot.m. 
, Jost as the party was about' to' proceed, the hr!· 
tish 'l4-gun biig Drake, ,captain Willial!l ,Ferris, 
.accompanied by the hil'ed armed cuUel' Swift, j~ined 
the Blenbeim. Captain Ferris, having volunteered, 
was permitted to' take the command, and to add 
fO!1ti:een of th.e Drake's seamen to the· sixty frOIJl the 
Blenheito.· Alfthings peing prepared, ,the bo&t$ 
,with the sea~en, tQw~d by the :pralc.e, find those 
with t}1e marip.es~ by the Swift, at eI~ve~ !it night, 
woc~~4ed pff·the Ip.oq.th of . Mariq. harbour, ~bout 
three miles from the" entrance" to which the privateer 
Jiy.B, jP.diPiflJUly timingtheir'departute from the 
ship, both parties arrived, at the, same' instant, at their 

D2 
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respective destinatioils. The marines sUl'prised the 
fo~ took fifteen 'prisoners, dismounted and spiked 
the guns,· destroyed the carriages, and blew-up the 
magasine, but spared the barraeks, as, had they 
been set on-fire, a large and ripe field of canes ad
joining would inevitahly hav~ been destroyed. 
, The boats with the seamen passed the battery 

on the larboard .side of the harbour undiscovered, 
but the privateer was upon her guard, and ,com
menced a heavy fire on the British; who, neverthe
less, in. the most prompt and gallant manner, 
boarded, and in a few minutes carried her. The 
seamen had one of their number killed and, five 
wounded: the marines, although fired up.on by two 
sentinels, had no one hurt. The Harmonie, ~ount.
ing eight carriage-guns, with a complement of six.ty:
six. men, had two of the latter killed, and fourteen 
wounded. The boats, accompanied by their pri~e, 
re passed the larboard fort, within musket-shot, bot 
were so fortunate as to escape without further loss. 
In 'the conduct of this enterprise, much judgm.ent as 
well as gallantry was, evince.d; without which ,a 
very different result would probably have happened. 

SAINT-DOMrNGO. 

Previously to any account of occurrences on the 
shores of Saint-Domingo subsequently to the com
mencement of hostilities in 18Q3, it may be as well 
to bestow a glance upon the changes which the pre
ceding t~o ,or three years had effected in a colony 

, • Which, inclllding those that lay dismounted, consisted of six 
j4-pounders and eighteen 3-poundefll. • 
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which, when Franoe owned it, was the most profit
able of, any' in the West Indies~ Buonaparte, as 
soon as he had got himself placed at the head of 
the french govel'BDlent, sent in due f01'Dl to Saint
DOiningo, . an. arrete, containing the progmmme 
of a constitution for the" government of the island; 
and, by way of gilding the 'pill, he appointed the 
celebrated black general Louverture, commander-in
chief of the colonial army; of which, owing to the 
unhealthy state of the islantled the impossibility of 
sending out reinforoements, a very small portion 
were natives of Franoe. Before the olose of the year 
1799, Toussaint possessed himself of. the spanish 
pari of the island, including the oity of Santo-Do
mingo. Shortly ,afterwards, 'this gifted negro drew 
liP, and finally got adopted, the plan of a colomal 
constitution, in which he named hiwelf governor of 
the island and president for life, with the right of 
appointing his successor. Toussaint probably would 
Dot have ventured to take so bold a step, had he 
been aware that the war was so near its close: he 
knew that, while it continued, he should have the 
protection of the English; and tha.t the ships of the 
latter would prevent those of France from transport
ing any troops to recapture the island, or from 
otherwise molesting him in his possession. 

As soon as the negociation between France and 
England assumed a favourable appearance, the e~
proprietors of estates in Saint-Domingo~ strength
ened by the whole body of fre~ch mel'c4ants, who 
keenly felt the loss of so fair a portion of ~eir trade, 
applied to .the firsl-consul to send out an army and 
retake the islBD:d. The nation at lars:e. see~~~ to 
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have but ODe feeling ontb'e subjeot; mid BaO.aJ1~~' 
in deapight; as he' himSelf declares, ' of his better 
j'adgmedt, a gave orders to eq1.1ipan e1l:pmIitiOD, 
sUitable to the magnitude !J'f the undertaking. The 
army was to be col:nposed of 21200 men, undfot, 
Buonaparte's brother-in-law, general Loolerc; and 
tbe fleet fe eonvet tHem to the Aiitilks "WIll td OOfj.o, 

sist of thirty-three sail of the line, arid nearly an.., 
eqtlal number of frigates, ~orvettes, brigs, and fl.Ut~ 
ttansports, ander the command, of viee-ada&irlil 
VilIareW'oyeuse. ' 
" On tHe'I4th df December 1801, after It long delay 

bY contrmt winds, a: teet composed of ten fr~DCb" 
sail m the line, under the commalider-indief,,' and 
liTe spanislt, under" viee-admiralGra-rina, atcu~, 
pamed by: six, friga~s, b foUr corvettes and 8titaU." 
vessels; and two tiansports, coAtaining altogether> 
7000 DreD; lIet sail from the rdad of Bl'est. On ~ 
morning' of: the 17th, off :se1le-lIe, onefteBOb $Bil· 
of the line, ()ne frigate, c' one corvette, ·.md one 
tlute; with 900' :men on board, joined from wti~nt; 
and 'a squadron from Rochefon, under feal' ... a~ 
JtIirallA'TOucbe-TreviUe, consisting of six sailoftlle, 

, ia See 'OiMeara"s Napoleon in Exile. vol. ii. p. 199; 

b FRENCH. SPANISH. 
sfrit-afllp gttn •• hlp gun.ship 
liO Ocean. 74 J.J. Rousseau. ,Neptuno. 
14 Cisalpin. " Mont-Blanc. 74 Guerr~re. 
"Duquesne. JJ' Patriote. .. San-Fsco. de Asis. 
" Gaulois. "ruvolution." San-Fsco.dePaulo. 
,;. nJf1u.ppe4. .; Waltigny. " San-PabIo. 

:rrigatesiiratemiU. Furieuse, Fidhle. Precieuse, Sir~De, Solidad. 

~ 14~gun sbip ScipiOI1 ana frigate CornQie. 
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line1. AS a two eoriettes-, and de,pa.t~ 

vessels, and having on board 3000 men, was ex
pected tQ join, but did not until the combined fleet, 

29th Jantiary Cape 
on the of destination, One .74, 

Duquesne, and one frigate, the Corbbiie', having on 
board 700 men between them, had parted OOID-' 

; which 10500 the of men 
dtSemiba1rkl:rd from the division. the fleet. 

TIle fullowing ~'eTe the dispositions for landing the. 
troops:· 1000, under general Kerverseau, at Santo-) 
Domingo;3000, under Boudet, atPorl-au-i 
t"'r11r11P"'; iOOO, under Rochal1lbeau, in 
uv ...... '" bay, Fort-Dauphin, on ......... "", ... 
it, to proceed to the mole Saint-Nicolas, there to 
be joined by 4000 men under general Hardy. 

the were 
of debarkation, othe.r 

arrived at the rendezvo\Js; one from Toulon, of 
four sail of the line and one frigate, b under reaf-

Gttnteautne, '2300 the 
Cadiz, three and 

gun.ship 
. 80 Foudroyant. 

gun.ship 
14' Duguay-Trollin • 

74 u Hliros, 
" ,; Union. 

Frigates Clorinde, Embuscade, Franchise, Poursuivante, Uranie, 
and Vertu. 

gun.ship 
74 Dix-aoi'lt. 

. " 
squadron sailed from 

oft Cape Samana, 'February 12. 

gun.ship 
14 Jean-Bart. 
,.. Redoutable; 

January and arrived 
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frigates'" under rear-admiral Linois, witb-lQOO D.Mln 
on board. In the mean time, the. 10600 troops 
that had· arrived in the first division had, partly 
by intrigue and partly by force, . effected. their 
landing.b 

- It is foreign to these pages to enter upon the 
details of the military operations' that, _ after. a 
brave and protracted resistance on the part of file 
indigenes, led to their dispersion or surrender; 
but even this did not take place unti~ .the remaining 
6900 of the 21200 french troops o,dered upQn 
the' expedition. arrived at the island. C The black 
chief,. who had exhibited so many trllits of:mode
ration and generalship, was, after: capitulating 8.Q.d 

gun-ahip Prigate •• 
a 74 Desaix. Names unknown. 

,. Intrepide. 
,. San-Genaro. 

This squadron sailed from Cadiz early in January,. and 81'rived 
off the Cape February 15. 

b The first debarkation took place on the 3d of February at 
Mancenille bay. . 

C From Brest and Hbre, 74s Swiftsure, Tourville, and 
Z616. Frigates Com~te, Guerri~re, Infatigable, and Va-
leureuse . . . . • . . . . • •.• ; • • • • 

Dutch squadro'.l from Flushing: 
. 748 Brutu8 and Nepthune, and 64 De Wit, with 

several transports • . .'. 
The Duquesne and Co'rn61ie, on rejoining 
A corvette and fiCHe from Toulon . • • • • . 

troope. 

3000 

2500 
100 
7"00 

6900 
By forQMlr arrivals • • 14300 

Total • • 21200 
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being allowed to return to his home, suddenly ar
rested and conveyed on hoard the Heros 74, lying 
off Gonalves.· ,Toussaint was then most inhumanly, 
and contrary to all the assurances held out to him 
by general Leclerc, transported. to France, to end 
his days in a prison. b This act proved in the end 
as impolitic as it was crnel. Several enterprising 
black chiefs sti1lremained on the island, Clerveaux, 
Christophe, Paul Louveriure, (nephew to Taus
saint,) and Dessalines; arid who, with the 'whole of 
their countrymen, wer-e exasperated at the treachery 
that had deprived them of their gallant. leader. 
Part of the french troops were sent ~way to aid in 
snbduing the revolted negroes at Guadeloupe; and, 
'among the remainder, the yellow fever, as the sum
mer advanced, made ,dreadfnl ravages~ About the 
middle of August accounts reached St. Domingo of 

. • 00 being brought on board the french ship, this extraordi
I!IU'Y maD is said to have uttered these words: .. En me renver
sant, 00 o'a abattu que letronc de l'arbre de la liberte des noirs I 
il repoussera par Ice racines parcequ' elles sont profondes et no01-
breuses." ' 

b He was shut up. in fort de JOUle, and died six months after
wards in rather a mysterious way. On this subject the following 
paragraph appears at p. 198, vol. ii. of a work recently published 
by M.O'Meara, entitled, cc NapoleOli in Exile, or a Voice from 
St. Helena." cc I mentioned Toussaint Louverture, and obse"ed 
that, amongst other calumnies, some of his (Buonaparte's) 
enemies had asserted. that he had caused him to be put to d~th 
privately io pris~m.' It, does not deserve an answer,' replied 
Napoleon, < what possible interest could I have in putting a negro 
to deith after he had arrived in France? Had he died ~n St. 
DOJilingo, then indeed something might have been suspected, 
bat. after he had safely landed in Frauce, what object could have 
bee~ in view? ... ' . 
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tho, sUccess of, the Fretu:b at GuadBlotlpe, and that
slavery, in. all its bOIT()I'8;. had been reestablished 
in the colony. This news spread like wildfire 
among the negroes at the former island, and, .ope.-·. 
rating . upon lilinds already smarting under their' 
own wiougS, det~mined them .to. revolt.: The fir-st. 
eruption broke out about the, middle of Sept~m~er •. 
The death df general Leolerc on the 2d of Novembera . 

cOBfer.red on general. Rochambe~.... the cOOllB8:lld. of 
tlIe fret1~h forces on the islaBd; but all the efforts~ 
of tbese, aJ>ly directed as· they were,. and althO\1gb.
strengthened by .the arrival, on the 6th of April; 
18Oa,ofa reinforcement. of ,2000 troops of the line, 
oould not; it is believed, 'have preserved thcool'eay ; 
to France, even had the. war between the latter and. 
England not broken olit .afresh. 

Intelligence of, this important eveilt hd.\"h., 
reached Jamaica about the middle of june, a squa
mUD of ships . iminediately sailed from Port-.lWyal, 
to ctllis~ in the neighbourhood of St.D01ningo, and· 
cooperate with. the black insurgents in freeirlg th~ 
island of the small remnant of French whom tbe 
soorvy and the yellow fever had' yet spared, ·and 
wliostill retained possession of the line of posts' Oft,

the sea-coast. Hitberto their ships had enabled the 
French to h~ld and provision tbese; but the britisli. 
ships SOOB drave away or captured the former, and. 
effeetaally shut up the ports against all· succours 
and snpplies from Europe or el~ewhere. 

Of the powerful fleet that bad ~rought troops to . 
the island, two line-of-battle ships on.lY now re-' 

a His body, after beihg embalmed, was con-veyed to FhUiC!e C'IIl 

board the Swiftsure 74. 
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1ft.]· .' _lied, tlie Duguay-rtrown and :puque8ne, eaptalu 
Touft"et and Qlierangal; and tliese, with ieTei"al 
frig-at~, were blockaded in Cape-FranQais. The, 
mst frenCh national ship captured in these seas,. in 
the war of 1808, was the corvette Mignonne, on the 
~ of J tine, bear the west end of the island 1 and 
a frigate in company, the largest and fineSt at tbi •. 
tiiDe in the french navy, -was very neat shifting the 
sittiie fate.. The frigate wa& the Potlrsuivante, 
carry~ng 24-pounders on the main deck, but at this 
time not fully armed, arid manned with no mora than. 
one hundred and fifty men, of whom thirty were ne- . 
groes. To make some amends for this, heroom
mander, chef de dinsioll Jea&-Baptiste-Philibett 
WilIatimei, wtts' one of the most active and expe-' 
rienced officers in the french navy. When the' 
Gollath's signal was made to chase the Mignonne, 
the Co.mberland a made the Hereule's to endeavoar. 
to cat oft' the Pour9uivante. . The Hercule made 
sail in tery light and baftling Winds, and appears. , 
to have brought-to to fire her bro~dside long before. ' 
there was a~y occaSion. Owing to. this the Pour-, 
saivante, UDtotwbed by a shot, gained eODsiderably, 
itt the thase, although the Hetctite was evidetitly' 
the faster sailer. 

Subsequelltly, the latter got within gun-shot, anc;l 
a smart action ensued; ,but the british 7 4 ma~aged: • 
8() badly, that the french frigate, 'in the end, effected 
Hr escape into Cape-Nicolas Mole. The HelGWe 

ilia-ship 

a 14 (M) lferCule, lieutenant Hills, acting. 3 
" (0) Cumberland, captain Henry William BijlIltUR. 1 
" "Ooliatb, "Cimrles Brisbane. 2 
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was a good deal damaged in her rigging and sails, 
and had a few men wounded, but none killed.- The 
Poursuivante had her masts, rigging, sails, and 
hun very much cut up, and "lost six men killed and 
fifteen wounded. Great credit was due to captain 
Willaumez, 'his officers and crew, for the skill and 
spirit which they had evinced on the occasion~b " 

A heavy squall from the land on the afternoon of 
tl1e 24th of July encouraged the Duguay-Trollin 

• The french account erroneously stated that the Hercule had 
forty men killed and wounded, including among the former her 
captain. The latter, in fact, was at Jamaica, and the first lieu
tenant was the acting captain. 

.. The Poursuivante was the sole 'survivor of four french fri
gates, built in the years 1796 and 1797, to carry twenty-eight 
long 24-pounders on the main deck. The remaining three were 
the Impatiente, wrecked off' the coast of Ireland DeceQlber 30 
1796, the Forte, captured by the Sibylle' in 1799, and the Egyp
tienne,taken at Alexandria in 1801. See vol. ii. pp. 2. 334 and 
6.1L The Egyptienne had been laid down at Toulon for a 74, .and 
would probably have measured about -1900 tons; but, by throw
ing in her stem and stem till they were perpendicular, and con
tracting the breadth of her frame, she was constructed to 
measure 1434 tons. This frigate was pierced for 15 guns' of a 
side on the main r;leck without a bridle, but the foremost port was 
rather too forward for a long gun: her force ther~fore, both ill 
tbe french and british navy, was as follows: 

GUftl. Pdn. Fr./Gun •• Pdn.Bn,. 
Main deck 28 long 2428. long 24 
Quarterdeck 12 .. S 2 .. 9 

2 carr. (brass) 36 12 carronades 94 
Forecastle . . 2 .. ,) 36 4 .. 'U 

4 long 8 2 long 9 

48 48 
Men and boys 4Of) 330 

Ad. orcU,far. ~J 1802. 
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aqd Duquesne, accompanied by the .w:.gun frigate 
Guerriere, captain, Baudouin, to put to sea from 
Cape-FranQais. 'On clearing the harbour, the two 
74shauled to the westward, but not unseen by a 
part of the british blockading squadron.. At about 
nine o'c]ock, when darkness favoured the manomvre, 
the French ships separated, the Dugnay-Trooin 
tacking to the eastward, while the Duquesne COR

tinued her course along-shore to the westward. ,The 
Elephant being the weathermost of the chasing 
ships, was ordered to tack after the Duguay-Trouin; 
while commodore J_ohn Loring, in the Belleroplion, 
accompanied by the frigates lEolus and T~rtar, cap
tains Andrew Fitzherhert Evans and John Perkins, 
pursued the Duquesne. At about midnight the The
Bens and Vanguard joined in the chase. At seven 
o'clock in the morning the Theseus was detached; in 
consequence of a heavy firing being heard to the 
eastward; and at eight a brigand battery opened a 
fire' upon the Duquesne, which she returned. The 
Vanguard and Tartar, towards noon, were fast 
coming-up, with the french ship; and at about half 
past three, after an exchange of severaJ shots frolJl. 
bow and stern chasers, the latter ,struck her colours. 
It appears that the ,Duquesne sustained no loss; 
nor did the british loss amount to more than one man 
ki1led and one wounded on board the Vanguard. 

The Elephant was not fortunate enough to make 

• CONSISTING 01' THE 
sun-ship 

7.4 (0), Bellerophon. ,captain John Loring. 1 
J' .. Elephant. JJ Ge,orge Dundas. 2 
If JJ Theseus, JJ John Bligh. 3 
.. JJ Vanguard, " James Walker. 4 
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8. prize of her cha$e: At daylight, when offCilpe
PieolBt, she saw the Duguay~ Trouin aQout a mite 

'tt.om her, and immediateJy wore ill pursuit; at sa 
,the' latter opened a fire from her stern-chaseret,and 
'hulled the- british ship two or three times; Saop. 
afierwuds the Elephant reached the starboard quar
'fer of ~e Dnguay-Trouin, and there' exchanged 
with her several distant broadsides. AbGllt, 'tllis 

'time the british sloop-of. war Snake made herself 
'!coon i1t' the north-west q~ader;' but the appear
: we of 'the Guerriere frigate td-wiBdward, or Sfime 
other canse, prevented' the Elephant from maintaia

-ip.g .her position. . The conseq1lOnce was~ . t~at both 
,the DogUfly-Trouin and the Guanere e&cted tJi.eir 
. eScape. The Elephant had a few shots in Ber hull, 
and one in her bowsprit; '!lild sustained, Bome 

'slighf damage in her riggifig arid sails; but it-does 
'net appear t.4at a single fIlan 011 board. of~1' was 
'huyt! ' 
, ' By,lhe end 'of'Octeber, ,'the op1y ports rerpaining 
',' ,. . 

, , a ...... pe french 74 an,d (r}g!Lte steere4 straight for Etlrop.e, !llld ~~ 
'the 2d of September arrived of Cape-Prior; where they were 
; discovered by a britisb squadron, under commodore sir Edwal!d 
. Petlew. 'I'tW ooly ihip in a situation to chase with an, dec:t 'Was 
: tbe Cullod,p n .. ~piain ,1Iani1J§tQn napres s and !It ~~ filty 
, mU:wJ;~ P¥~ eleven the 1at.t~ commenced action with *he D1Ig1:llLY
. Trouin and Gu,rriere. both, of whom were well ~-wind\Wol'(l. 
'lfte' '74, being the weathermost ~hip; got first'into Corun~~.., the 

: forts o~ which fired at the Culloden as 'she approached. With the 
frigate the latter kept up a running fight till half past two; when. 
being almost in the jaws of the port. she was obUg~cl !o ha~l 
olf: The britisb ship Jaa.d focu illen ~ed. and. the Guerri~re. 
byber captain's account, &ix: men killed and lilteen,wounded. in
cluding among, ''be l~ter. her 4lI1ptain &Ad first lie'lltenaat. The 
fripte's mastl aDd riggitag were also mug cpt. 
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,Ma the h,uch;· sf the fr., iQ; w~at \VU f.,,...., 
.~ freoob part pCthQ is1i4Jld of Sp,int-DoI{liJlgo, were 
Ct.pIl-FrQ.nQ8.isaJld the ~Qle &f $t. . Wico1.Qlf~ . ·4t 
· the latter pod genet'al Noailles· eOllmailded, a.nd .. t 
th~' forULer : g~n.eral . Rocllambeau. Cp.p~F .. alUia~, 
· Pesid08 Qeing .bl<wbded ~ &eab"y the BritjsIJ. ~ 
· iJJv~1itM (m I,t.nd by ~ iftturgtl~;· a~ t~ IMri
~ Mij), ~beri.-g about. five bJID.dr~, Md ~ wt-
ditional misfortune· of ~blg' rm1~e.(j it)" a -'litate 
b~.ri»g· 00 fli-JPine. Thu. 'situtLted, '~I)~ralRo
~1wn~Qu, 01). tbQ 17th of NQvember, pl!QpQted to 
tMIlJIl~re Lol'ing, CPPlmJlnding the Qritish aqua-

· Wqp off the pon, to: eVIlCWlte th~ Ca.pe, pl'4Wided 
· ~ .n . his gafJ'illlOD were sWfered to gP to' Fl'&.f1~ on 
OOJtrd qM ~r 'lQPre of the s~ps Qf war iu port.Suah 

· tMom· wer~ of. 'oPlll'se r.cted. Tl1e· gf}P,er~. tlt.$l 
eobD)lIded a beat}' witll De,.mi~s, by ·whiDh, in 
t. day,. from the ~th of ~QVf3lD~r, ~ lVa~ to 

~ eYIW_te the C~pe and its de~elWi~s, Md to be 
· .uc:tw~, IUmself and hj~ troops with th"eir baggage, 
: tp. retire ou. Qoord . the . french s\ips' Iyiltg' jU'''e 
whour. By the fifth day RocoomboaIf.Jaadem.-

· barked :his garnsQo, and "boped to escape the· eiiglith 
iqJJ.,.dw.n •. -.Put t)te lQ.~~ was too VigilMt to .• ffotrl 
the former even an opportunity of making the at
tempt. On the 80th, the <lay on W-hich the 'truce 

· e:x.pirt:Q, th~ negroe~ hqisted their c()lours upon' ~l 
· ~ fortlJ, and began to prepar~ for sinkiqg th.e 
ueaeh ships with red·hot snot, should they any 

· 'Ionger delay their departure. To know the 'reasO'n 
:of this delay, captain Loripg had sent in cap.t~i~ 
· :Q1igh w~th a ijag . of trqce; wh~D,. at a m~~~ipg ~~-
· tween him and. captain . BalTe, the (rell£h. nayal 
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commanding-officer, 'a rough sketch of a capitulation 
was drawn up and signed, and general Dessalines 
was induced to allow the french ships,to sail out 'of 
the harbour. This they did under french colours, 
and then, firing each a: broadside, hauled them 
down' to the british, who were waiting outside. 
Among the vessels surrendered, were three 18-
Pounder frigates~ two of them, the' Clorinde and 
Stirveillante, remarkably fine ships. ' , 
, Having now no' french force to' blockade at the 

Cape, captain Loring bore-up for the mole of Saint 
Nicolas, to treat with M. Noailles, the french 
general in command there. On the 2d of December 
a proposition to that effect was made, but tile ge
neral declined acceding to the terms, alleging that 
he' had provisions for five months, and would not 
surrender till ,the last extremity. The BeUerophon 
and squadron then proceeded with the prizes and 
prisoners to' Jamaica. On the very night that the 
blockade of the Mole was raised, general Noaillel, 
having, previously made his arrangements, sailed 
out of the port, with his garrison contained in seven 
sinall vessels, and arrived in safety at ~he island of 
Cuba.. Thus were the negroes, after a long and 

a Among the french .. Victoires et Conqu~tes." recorded in 
a work bearing that title. is an ex.traordinary one performed by 
M. NoaiUes on his short voyage to Cuba. It seems that If une 
corvette anglaise." crossed the path of his brig. (on what day or 
night is not stated.) and hailed her. to know if geuerall-loailles 
was on board. The french brig concealed' her numerous crew, 
and. hoisting english colours, declared that she also had been sent 
to intercept the general and his garrison. The two yessels .then 

, steered in compBny; and. in the night, general Noailles. at the 
. head of thirty grenadiers. leaped on board. and after a ahort 
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Sanguinary struggle, entirely freed from their freach 
inv;a£lers. A part of the latter had previouSly es
caped to tbe_ spanish pJlrt of the island; and generals 
Kerverseau and Ferrand, with a few troops, still 
occupied the cities of Santo-Domingo and San-Jago. 

According to a french writer, France,. by her ex;' 
pedition to the island of St. Domingo, lost twenty 
general . officers and upwards of forty thousand 
men.a This must include colonial troops, and soine 
reinforcements wh~ch we have not been able to 
enumerate . 

.During the blockade of Cape-Fran((ais· by the 
squadron under captain Loring, the 36-gun frigate 
Blanche, captain Zachariab Mudge, in pursuance 
of orders from the commodore, had stationed her
self at the entrance of Mancenille bay,· to check the 
. intercourse carried on between Monte-Christi and 
the Cape through the Caracol or eastern entrance to 
the harbour. The position chosen by the Blanche 
was such that, from her mast-head, she could com
mand . a view of the whole coast between Monte
Cllristi and Cape-Fran((ais. The frigate's boats 
remained out cruising among the keys for days 
together; and, of the many vessels which they suc .. 
ceeded in capturing, the cases of two or three merit 
to be recorded. 

resistance, carried the tf corvette anglaise." The conqueror pro
ceeded with his prize to the Havanna, and died shortly afterwards 
of the wounds he had received in the action. Notwithstanding 
the grave manner in which this story is told, the british navy lost 
no r< corvette," or even 4-gun schooner, by capture in these seas, 
in the year 1803. 

• Victoires et Conqu~tes, tome xiv. p. 830. 
VOL. m. B 
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On. the 3d of November the french cutter Albion, 
-armed with four 4-pounders, s~x swivels~ and 
twenty muskets, and manned with forty-three officers 
and men, was discovered lying close to the guns of 
Monb~-Christi, waiting to carry her cargo, consist
-jng of fifty.two bullocks, to the relief of the gar-Ason 
at the Cape. As the cutter, notwithstanding her 
proximity to the fort, which mounted foUl' long 
24-pounders and three field-pieces, appeared to 
be assailable, captain Mudge, on the same day, 
despatched the launch, barge, and two cutters) 
with sixty-three officers and men, under the com
mand of lieutenant William Braithwaite, to attempt 
cutting her out. The boats returned unsucoessful, 
not owing to any lack of zeal in officers or men, 
'but to their h~ving proceeded to the attack in open 
day,with the sea-breeze blowing right into 'the -bay. 
,The battery, in consequence, had begun· early to 
fire at the boats, and soon convinced lieutenant 
'Braithwaite that, 'should he even succeed in captur
-ing the cutter, it would, in the state of the wind; be 
impossible to get her away without ,a great sacrifice 
·oflives. 
, With mOl'e judgment, a night attack was determined 
·,upon, and lieutenant Nicolls, of the marines, volun-
teered, with one boat, to attempt -cutting out the 
vessel. His offer was accepted; and on the evening 

,of the 4th the red cutter, with thirteen men, inolud
: ing -himself, pushed-off from the frigate. A doubt 
respectiug the sufficiency of the force, or some other 

, cause, induced captain Mudge to order the barge, 
with twenty-two men, under the orders of lieutenant 
the honourable, Wal'wick Lake, first of the Blanche, 
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to follow the Fed cutter and supersede lieutenaIit 
~lcoUs in the command. The boats joined, an~ u 
'lOon alii they, arrived abreast,of the french Gutter, 
lieutenant " N'ioolls, hailed lieutenant Lake, and 
pointed her out to him; but the latter: professed to 
'disbelieve that the vessel in sigbt was the Albion: 
'be consideped that she lay on the opposite, or 
lIorth-east side of the, bay, and ordered the barge 

, to pr-oceed ,in that direction; leaving the red cutter 
to watch the motions of the vessel, which lieuteBant 
Nicolls still maintained was the Albion, the object 

. of their search. 
It was now half past twe ,in the morning of the 

6t1t, and the land wind was b10wing.fresh out'of the 
bay. An hour or two more, and the day would 
'be~n to dawn, and the breeze to slacken,!.perhaps 
wholly to subside. The men in the boat were few, 
but their hearts were stout. In short, the red cutt~r 
-eommenced pulling cautiously and silently towards 
'the french vessel; the crew of which, expecting a 
seeond attack, had made preparations to meet it. As 
soon as the boat arrived, within pistol-shot, the 
cutter hailed. Replying to the hail, with three 
hearty cheers, the boat advanced rapidly, receiving 
in- quick 'succession two volleys of musketry;, the 
first passed over the heads of the British, but the 
second severely wounded the coxswain, the man at 
the bow-oar, and a marine. Before the cutter could 
lire a third time, lieutenant Nicolls, at the head of 
'his little party, sprang on board of her. The french 
captain was' at his post, anel, as lieutenaB.t. Nicolls 
advanced to attack him, discharged a pistol at the 
latter when the muzzle of it was within a yard of his 

E2 
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body. The ball passed round the rim of the lieute
nauVs belly, and, escaping through his side, lodged 
in the fleshy part of his right arm. Almost -at· the 
same ,moment .a ball, either from the.' pittol of 
lieutenant Nicolls, or from the musket-ofa'marine 
standing near him, killed the french captain. -' After 
this, the resistance was trifling, and the surviving 
officers and men of the cutter;were presently driven 
below and subdued, with the loss, besides their cap
.tain killed, of five men wounded, one of them 
:mortally. 

As yet, not a shot had been fired from the battery, 
.although it was distant scarcely one hundred yards 
from the cutter. Lieutenant Nicolls, judging that 
the best way to keep the battery quiet would be to 
.maintain the appearance of the Albion's being still in 
french possession, and able to rep~se her assailants, 
ordered the:marines of ~i8 party to continue firing 
their muskets: the·. seamen, meanwhile, busied 
themselves in getting the vessel under sail. A spring 
.hav~ng been run out from the cutter's quarter to her 
. cable, and the jib cleared, the cable was cut, and the 
jib hoisted to cast her. At this mo~ent the barge 
,came alongside, and lieutenant Lake took command 
. of the prize. Scarcely had he done so, _ and the 
mu~ketry ceased, than the battery opened a fire of 
rOtlnd and grape, which killed two of the Blanche'S 
peopl~. However, the breeze being fair, and blow
ing moderat~ly !ltrong, the cutter, with two boats in 
tow, 800n ra~ ont of gun-shot, and, without incurring 
,aqy furt~er loss, joined the frigate in the offing. j 

Cutting.;.out armed vessels. is oftentimes a des
perate. servi~e; . and the prize seldom repays the loss . . 
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that is sustamed in' capturing 'her. The spirit "en
gendeJled by such acts is, however, of the noblest, 
and in- a national. point of view,' of the most useful 
kind: its eimilative influence . spreads from man to 
man, and from' ship to ship, until the ardour for en
gaging in services of danger, services, the repeated 
success of which has stamped a lasting character 
upon the british navy, requires' more frequently to 
be checked than to be incited. An attack by 
boats upon a large vessel may be' likened to the 
~ forlorn hope' 'of a besieging' army; great is the 
peril,' and great 'ought to be the reward. 'So' it 
USQlly is, if the affair be represented in its true 
colours to' the proper authorities. . The same officer, 
who, when transmitting to his government the ac~ 
count of an engagement betWeen his ship and 
another, fears saying too much, lest he should be 
charged with egotism, when, in the routine of his 
duty, he has to write about an act performed exclu
sively by his inferiors, enters minutely into the merits 
of tbe case, points out those that distinguished 
themselves, and separates, as far as he is able, the 
actual comba~nts from such as, by accident or 
otherwise, did not partake of the danger; well 
knowing that, without this act of justice on' his part, 
promotion, honours, and other rewards, may light 
on the 'undeserving, while he who fought 'and bled, 
he whose gallantry and judgment achieved the 
enterprise, may' find himself passed over and 
neglected. - , 

The captain . of the Blanche had a fine oppor~ 
tunity, without detracting from the btavery of one 
party, to state' the good fortune (call it nothing else) 
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of the other; Here follows his letter to the admiralty : 
"'Hal'ing gained intelligence that there ~as a Ul1·ge 
doppered cutter full of bullocks for the Cape, laying 
close under the guns of Monte-Christi, (four 24-
pOllnders and three field-pieces,) notwithstariding her 
situation; I was. convinced we could bring her off; 
and at two this morning she was masterly and 
gallantly attacked by lieutenant Lake, in the cutter, 
autl lieutenant Nichols of the marines, in the barge, 
,..ho cut her out. She is ninety-two tODS burthen, 
coppered clos~up and fastened, with two 4:pounders, 
six swivels, and twenty muskets. This affair cost me 
two men killed, and two wounded." It is not in 
every one's power to write well; but it is to write 
truth, at least to the extent of his infotmation. 
The mistatements in this letter are discoverable 
only, now that the correct details of the affair are 
eoilfronted with them; and it cannot be doubted that 
captain" Mudge had a favourite, whom he wished to 
serve;- DO matter at whose expense. How came he not 
to name lieutenant Nicolls among the wounded?· It 
was not a scratch of his finger, nor a graze-of his shin; 
but a hole on each side of his body, and a ball in his 
arm, that sent him bleeding to the Blancne's cockpit. 
Who would expect, that of the "two.men wounded," 
one was a commissioned ofticer? In. every case; 
except this, the rank, if not the name, of the omcer 
is stated hi the offioial letter; and, in some letters, 
the smallest boy in the ship, if he has been wounded1 ' 

may find his name at full length in the returns. 
The name of'lieutenant "Nichols/' (Nicolls,) how
ever,. as the commanding officer of one of the boats, 
(not" the barge/' but the cutter,) entitled him, in the 
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estimation of the committee at 'Lloyd's, to a. second 
best cJ8.iin upon their bounty; so that, when the 
Patriotic Fund presented lieutenant Lake, 'for his 
gallantry,' with a sword, valued at fifty pounds, they 
gave lieutenant Nicolls one, valued at thirty. Another 
quarter, equally deceived, promoted one officer, but, 
till a subsequent explanation at least, paid no atten
tion to the claims of the other. 

Between the two attacks upon the Albion, another 
boat-party from the Blanche captured, in a very 
gallant manner, a vessel of superior force. On the 
4th, in the morning, the launch, armed with a l~ 
pmmd carronade, and manned with twenty-eight 
men, under the' command of Mr. 10hn Smith, 
master's mate, attacked, and after an obstinate con
flict of ten miDutes boarded and cari'ied, as she waS 

coming out of the Caraeol passage; a french 
schooner, mounting one long 8-pounder on a 
pivot, and manned with thirty men, of whom. one 
was killed, and five were wounded. The launch had. 
one man killed and two wounded. The prize was 
a beautiful ballahou-schooner, and had on board a 
considerable quantity of dollars. 

A day or two after tbis affair a midahipman, 
named Edward.Henry A'court, with a marine and 
seven seamen, was despatched from the Blanche in 
the red tutter, to collect sand for the use of the ship! 
Although it had been ordered that youngsters, sellt 
on services of this kind, lest their pugnacious spirit 
should lead them into danger, were not to be allowed 
a1'ms, the men in the boat, before they pushed-off 
from the frigate, contrived to smuggle five or six 
muskets through the ports. It so happeood that, in 
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the dusk of the eyening, they fell in with a schooner, 
nearly becalmed. The midshipman and his little 
party of sanders unhesitatingly pulled towards her; 
and, as she had the appearance of a privateer, and 
might open a cannonade upon them, Mr. A'court 
judiciously kept in her wake. Just as the boat 
reached the stern of the vessel, a fire of musketry 
was opened from the latter, which mortaUywounded 
one man, and badly wounded another on board the 
former. Mr. A'court, nevertherless, pulled straight 
up alongside, and, with the assistance of his five 
remaining hands, boarded and carried a french 
schooner, bound to Cape-Fran<;ais,. with a detachment 
of from forty to fifty soldiers, under a colonel, who 
had fought, bled, and distinguished himself at the , 
battle of Arcole" When asked how he could sur
render to so puny a force, the french colonel re
plied, with a shrug, that it was all owi~g to "le 
mal de mer," and that, if he had been on shore, the 
case would have been otherwise. Let that have 
been as it may, the conduct of young A'court 
evinced unparalleled gallantry and a considerable 
degree of judgment, and the men in the boat de
served to have their names recorded for the bravery 
they had displayed. But either because the 
prize was. not deemed fit for his majesty's service, 
or that Mr. A'court was of too aspiring a character 
to suit the taste of the Blanche's commander, no 
public mention was made of the circumstance; and, 

a He had had his skull fractured, and, upon the piece of plate 
that covered the denuded part, and which extended over a great 
portion of one side of his head, had been engraven, in large c~a
meters, the word If Arcole." 
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had not tlte midshipman possessed friends to help him 
on in the service, he might 'still have cause to regret, 
that the little exploit of his youthful days had not been 
achieved under the auspices of a liberal-minded 
captain.a 

EAST INDIES. 

It has already been stated that, on the 6th of 
March, a small french squadron, conl'isting of one 
14, three frigates, and two transports, with a frenoh 
governor-general and about 1360 troops on board, 
sailed from Brest-road, bound to the East Indies, 
for the alleged purpose of taking possession of Pon
dicherry, ceded to France by the treaty of Amiens.b 

On the 28th of April, in a violent gale of wind, the 
Belle-Ponle parted company from the squadron, and, 
although she called at Madagascar, anchored in 
Pondicheny-road on the 16th of June, being the 
102d day from her quitting Brest. This frigate 
brought out a french colonel, appointed lieute
nant-governor under M. Decaen ; . anet who now," in 
pursuance of his instr~ctions, called upon the com
manding officers of the different factories to restore 
the settlement agreeably to the article in the treaty. 
Owing to the want of orders, or to the inform~ity 
of the application, the latter decJined giving up 
their charge; so that, when rear-admiral Linois, on 
the morning of the 11 th of 1 uly, anchored in the road, 
with the Marengo 74, and Atalante and Semillante 

a Mr. A'court was made a lieutenant in the following year, and 
is now a pOst-captain of twelve years' standing, and a member of 
parliament for Heytesbury, in Wiltshire. 

b8ee p. 8. 
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frigates, POb.dichetry and its depeIideilcies still "re-
mained in hands the British. 

Aware that his own and general Decaen's misSion 
to the had an object in view covertly inimical 
to british interests, the french admiral could well 

, have dispensed with the company a squa-
dron; and yet no sooner had he anchored than he 
found himself overlooked by one, consisting of three 
sail of the 60 aud a 44 three 
and a slodp, under vice-admiral Rainier:& two of the 
squadtonj 64 Victor shiP"'sloop, 
at anchor in Pondicherry-road; !lnd the remainder, 
including flag-ship, Cuddalore. The btitish 
admiral, as soon as he observed the french squadron 
toartchor, weighed and advanced nearer, and, 011 

being joined by the Trident and had 
weighed since noon, re-anchored, at seven in the 

midway between Cuddalore and 
Pondicherry roads. Oil the 12th, at ten in the 
JllDrniug, french transport-brig Marie'rFranqoise 
joined admiral Linois, and at six in the evening 
the armed brig Belier, with despatcbes from France. 

gun •• hip 
a 74 (0) Tremendous, captain John Osborn. 2 

64 " William I f ntherl"'IIL 

" " Trident, " Thomas 8urridge. 3 
50 (T) Centurion, {viCe-admiral (white) Peter IWnier. 

captain John Sprat Rainier. 4 
44 " James Lind. 

Frigates Concorde, Dedaigneuse, and Fox, and ship-sloop Victor. 

Believed have been a merchantman, taken up 
for the purpose, and calculated for a privateer in the event of 

war. Several large . from France, including ~he Psyche 
and Bellone, proceeded to India.on a similar speculation. . 
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This vessel had quitted Brest ten days later than the 
Marengo, and, it was understood, brought out the 
substance of the king of England's message to his 
parliament of March 8; with directions to M. Linois 
to repair instantly to the Isle of France, there to get 
his ships, already armed and manned on a war esta.
blishment; tefitted and provisioned; and expect etery 
day to teceive an order to commence hostilities 
against the English.a 

It was not many hours before the arrival 01 the 
Belier, that captain V rignaud and the french admiral', 
nephew had paid a visit to viae-admiral Bainier, fot 
the purpose ofinviting the lattet to breakfast on the 
following morning with M. Linois. The invitation had 
been accepted,' and the Rattlesnake sloop-of-warb 

was ordered to be ready to convey vice-admital 
Rainiet to the anchorage of the Marengo and her 
consorts. But, whether- it was owing to the peremp .. 
toty nature of his orders, or that he feared their· war .. 
like tenour might escape, and lie and his shipI' be 
detained by the british admiral, . the french admiral, 
at mitbiight, unseen and unheard, slipped his· cables, 
and, alottg with the transport-brig Marie-Fran90ise, 
put to sea under all sail. At daydawn on the 13th, 
to the surprise of the British, nothing was to be 
seen of M.Linois and his ships, either in the road, 
where he had left his anchors; and even the long 

a This appears to have been the substance of these despatches. 
but their full contents have not transpired. The instructioDs put 
In the hands of M. Jjecaen. when he silled from France. and 
which appear to have been drawn up by Napoleon himself. 
iUlbrd indubitable proofs of his bad faith towards England. par· 
lietdaily as tespi!cted her Indian possessions. 

11 Bht bad just Joined the squll.dron. 
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ooats of his. ships fast at their grapnels, or' as 
far as the eye could stretch in the offing. In 
the course of the morning, the principal part of the 
british squadron weighed and set sail for Madras; 
but the admiral, with the Centurio~ and one' or two 
of the smaller ships, remained at the anchorage. 
On the same evening the french transport-ship Cote' 
d'Or, with three hundred and twenty~six troops on 
board, anchored in Pondicherry-road; and, at noon, 
the Centution and Concorde weighed and did the 
same. On the 15th, at daybreak, the Belle-Poule, 
who had separated. from her squadron and 'proceeded 
to Madras, appeared off the road, in company with 
the Terpsichore frigate. The latter cast anchor, but 
tlte former, after making some signals to the hlans
port, stQOd, away to sea. On that same night, at 
eleven o'clock, the Cote d'Or weighed and dropped 
out of the road, and in half an hour the Terpsichore 
was, under sail in chase of her. At daylight the latter 
h~iled the transport, ord,ering her to return, bot the 
french ship refused. On this, the frigate fired a few 
~hots, when the Cote d'Or hauled down her colours, 
and quietly accompanied the T~rpsichore back 
to the anchorage. On the 24th, in the forenoon, the 
french transport was allowed to, sail, in company 
~ith ,the british frigate Dedaigneuse.a On ,the 
same evening, at eight o'clock,' admiral Rainier 
weighed and steered for Madras, where he arrived 
on the following morning. ' 
; The message of the 8th of March, considered 

: a The frigate attended the transport, on her passage to the !sle 
of France. as far as the latitude of 10 50' north; where the former 
quitted ber on the afternoon of the 30thl and retul'Qed to Madras. 
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everywhere as the signal of the approach of 1VaI' 

he~een El,lgland an~ France, reached Madras on or 
about the 5th of July. . It is probable th~t the intel
ligence was communicated to admiral Rainier· by ~ th~ 
,"'erpsichore; at al1 events, in a week or two after 
the admiral's arrival at Madras, the british .ships 
began taking on board their, war-stores. It was Dot, 
however, until the 3d of September, that the king's 
message of the 16th of May, which was tantamou~t 
to a declaration of war, reached that settlement, nor 
until the 13th of September that news of it arrived 
at Fort-Wmiam.": 

Rear-admiral Liuois, with his squadron,· arrived 
at ~~ Isle of France on the 16th of August; &Dd 
about the latter end of the succeeding month, the 
french 2O-gun corvette Berceau, it is believed, 
brought out the news' of the war. On the 8th of 
October (why he deferred sailing till then does not 
appear) the french admiral put to sea with the 
Marengo, Belle-Poule, Semillante, and Berceau.b 

The ships retained on board a portion of the troops 
they bad brought from France, . and with which they 
were now proceeding to reinforce the garrisons of 
the Isle of Reunion, or Bourbon, and of Batavia. 
In the early part of his voyage, M. Linois had the 
good fortune to fall-in with and capture several 

• The intelligence had been received at Bombay on the 21st 01 
August; where, two days alterwards, arrived the admiralty's 
directions for the conduct to be pursued by vice-admiral Rainier, 
aDd which could not well have reached him at Madras earlier 
than the first week in September. 

b It does not appear what had become of the Atalante: she had 
problibly been detached on some special service; not unlikely to 
the Cape of Good Hope. 
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'richly-laden english ships. On making the island of 
'S~matra, he resolved to pay a visit to the road of 
'Bencoolen., A pilot belonging to the port, mistak
ing the Marengo for what by her colours she ap
'p~ared, an english man-of-war, went off to her, and 
anchored the (rench squadron just out of range of ft. 
battery that commanded the road. Meanwhile, the 
merchant-vessels, having discovered the true cba
'racter oft he strange' ships, had cut or sUpped and 
proceeded to Sellabar, a small port about two 
leagues to the southward of Bencoolen. They were 
soon followed by the Semillante .and Berceau, but 
not in time to prevent six of the vessels from being 
burnt, and two others run on shore, by their crews. 
The French' burnt the two vessels that were aground, 
also three warehouses filled with spice, rice, and 
opium, and cal1"ied off a ship and two'brigs, richly 
laden, but not with entire impunity, as the Semillante 
had two men killed by a shot from the shore. Having 
performed this enterprise, the french squadron set 
sail, and on or about the 10th of December anchored 
in the road of Batavia. 
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rl804. 

BETWEEN the second abstract of the present" and 
the same of the: preceding war,b there appears, in 
the sea-service commission-column, a dimin.ution of 
'no fewer' than ten line-oC-battle ships. This arose 
chiefly o~t of the extensive plan of reform, projected 
by the first lord of the admiralty, and sinpe P\lt in 
practice with all the .vigour and perseverance which 
characterised the proceedings of the gallant earl. 
.Many old and useful officers, and a vast number of 
artificers, had been discharged from the king's dock
yards; the customary supplies of ti~ber, and other 
important articles of naval stor~s, had been omitted 
to be kept-up; and some articles, iacluding a large 
portion of ~eIPPJ had actually bee~ sold Qut of the 
service. A. deficiency of workmen and ,D1a!erials 
produced, of course, a suspension in the routine of 
dock-yard business: 'new ships could not be built, 
p.or, and a -very serious misfortune it was, could old 
ships be repaired.c On the other hand, much fraud 
and peculation -was detected and put a stop to; 
many thousand of pounds were saved to the country; 
and, if some suffered, who had done no wrong,' 
others gained, who had long had their rights with-

a See Book QfTQ.bles, AbsttactNo. 12. 
b lbid. Abstract No. 2. 

. . c ~ malt, of the ships in commission, ~ving been lUertlly 
patched-up, were scarcely in a state to keep the sea. 
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held. In short, earl St. Vincent, by his measures for 
reforming the civil branches of the british navy, did 
much temporary evil, but he also did much perma
nent good. 

A reference to the proper lists will give the names 
of the purchased enemy's line-of-battle ships and 
frigates, a also of the british ships captD:red or other-

a ..4 list of ". of the line and frigate. late belonging to the frem:h 
fUJf1y, captured. datroyed. wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, 
dllrlng the year 1803. 

pn-.h!p_ 
74 (M) Duquesne, . 

"'40a.rr1(,,) Z Creole, 

" " CIorinde, 
" " Surveillante, 

Vertu, 
32 (D) Franchile, 

How, when, and whtft! lott. 

{
Captured. July 25. by the Be1lerophonand Vanguard 

748 and others. off St. Domingo. 

{ Captured. July I, by a brit. squadron under captain 
lIenry w. Bayntun. off st. Domingo. 

{
Captured. Nov. 30. by a brit. squadron under captain 

John LoriDg. at the surrender of Cape.Fran~s, 
St. Domingo. 

Captured, May 28, by a brit. squad. in the ChanneL 

." (H) EmMctlie, {Captured. May 28, by the lOO-gun ship Victory, 011 
passage to Gibraltar. . 

{
Destroyed. Nov. 27, by ber own crew, after baving 

Bayonnaiae. been chased on shore near Cape-Finisterre by the 
Ardent 64. 

24 

No dutcb ship of war above an 18~ corvette captured, &co in 1803. 

..4n ..4lntract offrench ancl dutch .1u,. of the line andfrigates captured, 
Brc. during the year lSOS. 

Sbips of the line, 
Friptel, 

TotaJ, 

Loot thrnulh Loot t!'rouCh ~:I Total 
the enemy. ac:c;:.ent. to the :t:"t!::. 
~ ,...-- . 1 P.,.D •. "uyY. 

Capt. Deat. Wrecked. Foundered. Burnt. na,i ••• 

fr. 1 
fr. 6 

7 

1 

'1 

1 
7 

8 

I 
6 

7 

The inaccuracy of the british lists of foreign captures. and the 
absolute non-existence of any printed french or foreign navy list, 
rendering it next to impossible to distinguish. among the smaller 
captured vessels, between national ships and privateers. I have 
resolved to omit the usual enumeration of them in the abstract: 
ships of the line and frigates are all that are of any importance, 
and they will be found correctly given. 
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wise lost during the year 1803.- Any thing further 
deserving notice in No. 12 Abstract will be,foUDd 

- A lilt of shp. and fHJBseZs late belonging 10 the british rIG"" cap
tured, destroyed., wrecked, faundered, or accidentally burnt, during 
the year 1800. 

" Sd"r, 

36 (C) Resistance.2 

" " ShaDnon,2 

28 (1) Citee, 

!1ID-ship 
22 (N) GtJr/tJ"d. 

., Dllwmi1llr. 

pa.lb. lip. 
18 t S) SurifttJ'tII, 

16 (1') Calypso. 

14 (X) Avenger,2 
'I· b '!,p. 

r. la) SujJiltJ1tlr. 

,.bril· 
12 (g) Grappler, 

,.Itb. 
12 (k) Redbridge. 

SS. Cr) - Porpcme, 

VOL. Ul. 

CommlUlding olllcer. 

Jableel Brenton, 

DaYidMilne, 

Row, when, and where JOlt., 

{
Captured, July 2, after haYing 
run aground nearCherho~ : 

, crew saved. but made pn-
" soners. 

{ 
Wrecked,·in the nightof June 
5, on a sand-bank near the 
Texel: crew saved. 

od '{ Wrecked, 'May 31. on Cape 
the hon. Ph. W ebouse, St. Vincent: crew saved. 

. "". urider the batteries near Cape 
la Hogue: crew saved, but {

Wrecked in a gale, Dec.10, 

Edward Leveson Gower. made prisoners. Hull ofthe 
. shi~ destroyed by the Mer-

lin s boats. 

Charles Fielding, 

Frederick. Cottrell, 

Alexander Becber, 

RobertTllcker, 

WilIiam Venour, . 

{
Wrecked, Nov. 16, on the 
Lemon and Ower, North Sea, 
in chase of an enemy: crew 
saved. 

{
Wrecked, November,oft'Cape
Fran~s, St. Domingo : crew 
saved. 

{
Wrecked, March 26, on a 
sunken rock oft'the island of 
Jersey: crew and passengers 
( soldIers) saVed, except 19. 

{ C.aptured by the Dutch, at the 
18land" of Cura\lOa. 

{
Foundered, August, by being 
run down lD a gale, by one 
of a convoy coming from 
Jamaica: crew perished. 

I Foundered, December, oft' the 
FrancisJaeUonSnell, 1 Weser: crewsaved. 

"George Heathcote, {
Wrecked, Dec. 15, in a pie 
oft' Spike island, Cork har
bour: crew saved. 

Abel WantJ1er Thomas, destroyed by the French: {

Wrecked, Decem. 31, on the 
isles de Chosey, and hull 

• . CF!!W.saVed, but made pri
soners. 

George Lempriere. 

Robert Fowler. 

{ 
Captu.red. August. by a aqua

. dr!ln of french frigates, near 
Toulon. 

{
Wrecked,' August '17, on a 

reef of coral in the Pacific 
Ocean: crew savo!d. 
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in the notes belonging to it inserted at the end of 
this volume. 

The number of commissioned officers and masters 
belonging to the british navy at the commencement 
of the year was, 

Admirals. 
Vice-admirals 
Rear-admirals a • 

Post-captains b • 

Commanders C 

Lieutenants • 
Masters 

.. .. . 

41 
32 
50 . 

• 673 
. 409 

• • 2467 
641 

And the number of seamen and marines voted for the 
year 1804 was l00000.d 

ABSTRACT. 
Lolt through Loat through 
the enemy. accident. 

,...-I'---.. r-.~ Total. 
Capt. Dntn>y:. Wrecked. !loundered. BllI1It. 

Ships 01 the Jiae, 
,. _r the line, 

Total, 

3 

3 

a Exclusive of is superannuated. 
• Ditto 11 ditto. 
c Ditto 48 ditto. 

---
9 

9 

2 

2 

.. For the pay and maintenance of 78000 
- seamen and 22000 marines .,. 

" tbe wear and tear of ships, &c. • • 
~,. tbe ordinary expenses of the naVy, 

including half-pay to sea and marine 
ofticer.; also the upeaae of lflIL-ord-
DaDee. • • • • • • • • • • 

,. the. extraordinaries, including tbe 
building and repairiDg of ship' and 
other' atra work. • • • •. 

14 

14 

:E. 8. d. 
4875000 o· 0 
3900000 0 0 

1345670 9 9 

9486iO 0 0 

Carried forward ~ ~ • 11069190 9 9 
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·ENCOUNTERS OF FLEETS. 

BlUTlSH AND IllEST PLBHTS. 

As soon IlIl the commerce of France began to suffer 
from the vigilance and activity of british crWller$, 
the war acquired among the French, especially thoRe 
engaged in trade and resident along the coasts 
of the Channel, a a truly national character. It was 
this hoatile Ipirit against the English, that induced 
the firlt-consul, amidst his many plans for a vigorous 
prosecution of the war, to prefer that plan which had 
for its basil a descent upon the island that held him 
at defiance. as if telolved, by a single campaign, to 
verify the assertion he had pu.blicly Il'lade, that 
England, Uniupported, could not with.tRnd the 
power of France. 

To 8..fJemble an army deemed FJuffioieDt fot the 

tit. I. d. 
:Brought toMfal'd ; • • 11069190 9 ;, 

POr the expease ()f the tl'An'port&sorVloo, 
abd the maintellllll~ of prisoners of 
war, in health and .ic1well • 91141tJ 11 P 

•• increasing the naval defence of the 
countr1 . . • • • • . • 310000 0 () 

H·- 0.:- 7' 

Total supplies .rallt~ for the a.a .... "ice • • li3ti0606 r 6 

lJltto fot the whole Ittpenditure of the year • 53609514 11 ei 
• 'the coJUluct of some of the brltIsh cruisers; in firing up~n 

small toWDS and defenceless places along the french coast_ ex.cited 
ib the inhabitants a strong feeling of indignatioD. Some of th~ 
Lobdott Journals betrayed a very ill taste in extolling S\1ch 
apt •• 
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purpose, even though it should amount to 160000 
men, was not very difficult in a country that could 
boast of a population 'of thirty millions; nor, with 
so much manual strength at command, and such 
high-wrought zeal in the cause, was the construction 
·.of 2000 prames, gun-vessels, and flat-bottomed boats, 
to contain that army, an inexecutable task. But 
some doubt existed, even in France, about the prac
ticability of getting this formidable armament across 
the twenty or thirty miles of sea that so pro-

· vokingly flowed betwixt it and its destined shore. 
· However, as it was with the reflecting, Rnd not with 
· the labouring classes of society that any such doubts 
· existed, the work of preparation still wenfon, with all 
the enthusiasm for which Frenchmen are so cele
brated. Almost every department in the state' voted 
a ship of the line, each of the larger villages a frigate, 
and every commune gave its prame, gun-vessel, flat
bottomed boat, or plmiche. Vessels for the flotilla 
wet:e constructing, not only in the great naval ports 
and' in the sma,l ~~bours along the coast, but upon 
the banks of every river that contained more than 
three feet of water, no matter whether that river 
emptied itself directly into the ocean, or first united 
its waters to those of the Seine, Loire, Garonne, or 
Rhin. . Even Paris became, for a time, a maritime 
arsenal: two slips were erected there, and many 
vessels of the small kind were launched from them. 
· A due share of attention was also bestowed upon 
vessels of a more warlike class. At Anvers, on the 
river Scheldt, for the first time during a great . many 
years, the keels of ships of the line were laid 
doWJl; the dock-yards of Brest, Lorient, Rochefort, 
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and Toulon, also displayed the new-laid keels of 
several ships of force and magIi.itude. 

Our attention must now be direCted to what is 
going on at the first of the four last-named 'ports~ 
At the close of the preceding year, the port of Brest 
was 1eft, owing to the extreme severity of the wea
ther, without a blockading force. Before, however, 
the new year was many days old, a favourable change 
enabled admiral Cornwallis to regain his station off 
U shant, and to assemble, by the 12th of January, 
thirteen of his ships. Three or four more subs~ 
quently joined. Such had been the exertions in 
Brest harbour' during the winter months,' that, by 
the latter end of April, seventeen sail of the liIie; 
including two three-deckers, lay at anchor in the 
road, ready to put to sea. 

The first day of the following month gave birth to 
a set of directions, framed by Napoleon himself, for 

. the improvement of the fleet in Brest-water. He 
begins by complaining' that the enemy' should be 
permitted, with a small number of vessels; '. 
blOckade so considerable a fleet as the one atanch()r 
in that port. He orders that the ships 'shall weigh 
every day, as' well to exercise the crews, as to 
harass the British, and favour the' passage of the 
flotilla coming fro.m Audieme;' that 200 soldiers 
shall b~ placed on board each ship of the line; and 
who, besides being exercised at the guns and 'about 
the sails and rigging, are to row inthe ship's launch. 
Premiums are beld out to those who excel in these 
matters; and nothing .that can excite the emulation 
,of either soldiers or sailors appears to have been 
overlooked. Every ship of the line is to be pro-
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'Vidad with "a quantity of 36-pound shells for her 
lower battery, and the men are to be taught laow to 
fire them oft' with effect. The oaptains are o~ied 
not ~o quit their vessels to go on shore, and eTeu 
the commander-in-chief is not allowed to lodge 
elsewhere than on board his ship. a 

About ten days after the date of NapoleoJts 
lettet to the minister of marine, (viee-adminl 
'Decres, b) two sail of the line from the inner harbour 
joined themselves to the seventeen already at anchor 
in the road. It does not appear, however, that any 
movement of consequence took place among tile 
sbipsuntil the 26th of July, when, encouragedbya fine 
wind at east-north-east and a thick fog, the french 
advanced squadron, of five sail of the line and two 
or three frigates, got under weigh, and stood for 
the passage do. Raz; but a sudden return of clear 
weather enabled the british look-out cutter to 
discov.er and Make a. signal, of the circumstance. 
1lJ1Iuediately rear-admiral sir Thomas Graves, com
.antiing the in--shore squadroD, prooeeded in cha.; 
but the french ships, in the mean time, had haWed 
to the win.d, and were working back to Brest road. 
No second attempt, Qf which the British outside Weft 

a~, was again made during the remaiader of the 
year; although, as will presently appear, an expe
ditioll of the ntDlOst COllseq1lellCe was designed. to 
"quit Breat before the ead of November. 
" Too dirwtiou giV6lt by Napoleon to IUs ami'" 

I 

a See a copy-ofthe lett<!rat p. 195~ tome xi. of Precis des Evene-
mens Mllitaires, &c. par Dumas. 

b'!Fhe liIlme Officep that 80 gallantly delentled the GuillalllBe TeR. 
-lee yol.li. p... 4G3. " 
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of marine 'were, that the Brest Beet of twenty4tbiee 
sail of 'the line, a under vice-admiral Gante.ume,· 
with from 30 to 40000 troops OD board, under 
gtmeral Angereau, was to quit port at the first 
opportoDity that should occur in the month of 
November, c proceed to Loughswilly bay in the north 
of Ireland, and there 'disembark the men.d Vice
admiral .GailW:aOJDe was then to call oft'the Texel, 
and, bringing away with him the seven dutch sail 
of the line and transports, with 2500 troops on 
board, in that harbour, make his appearance before 
Boulogne. The . thirty sail of the line, by this 
means assembled, added to the twenty sail under 
M. Villeneuve, approaching from oft' Rochefort. 
would, it was cODsidered, be sufficient. to coveI' the 
grand 1l0tilla, and enable it to fulfil the ultimate 

a1uc_nag the 0c6m tbree·decker, repairing in the docks. 
TG hasten ber completion, tbe alUpwrights were ordered to wolk by 
torchlight • 

.. A curious circumstance had led to the expulsion of this officer's 
predecessor. When. in the month of May. the officers oftlie Brest 
fleet were talled upon to put their signatures to a note for eou· 
fem.g the imperial digDity upon N~on, VJ.ce.admUal Trupe& .. 
true to his republiCaD principles, refaaed to sign·the paper. H. 
wrote to Buonaparte, assigning his reasons j and, to sbew his readi. 
ne8S to perform his duty against the enemies of the nation, made 
1IIe olthe following laconie expression: "Un mot, etl'artnie est 
iI la ToDe." NapoUoa, feeling bimself' personally offended, ~ 
mctfed the BAimiral &om his eouuitand, dismieeed ·lim from beiDg 
a member of the council of state, and oJdered his name to be atrudi; 
oat of the list of the legion of honour. 

• About which time it was supposed the other expedition would 
have returned from the West-Indies. 

'" 8&o1Ild DJ diticalty oec.- hdre:, tile cout of ScoaIa.d 1nl to 
receive the troops. See l'r6cis des E,'6nemens Militaires" par 
Dumas" tome xi. p. i13. 
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objeCt of all the expeditions on foot, a, disembarka-. 
tion of its host of troops on the shores of England; . 
and which, it was at last discovered, could not, be, 
effected without the powerful aid of the larger ves
sels. We have already stated, that the year 1804 
was not destined to witness the attempt, much less, 
the execution of this. gigantic, and, in the opinion 
of many persons, impracticable undertaking. 

BRITISH AND TOULON FLEETS. 

Among the advantages that the british govern-: 
ment had contemplated by retaining possession of 
the island of Malta, its proximity to Toulon was riot 
the least important. And yet lord Nelson often em_ 
phatically dechlred, that he would as soon the news 
of the sailing of the Toulon fleet reached him 'at Saint 
Delen's as at Malta. In proof of the force of that 
hnpression on his lordship's mind, the M editer
ranean fleet had not once entered Valette harbour 
since Nelson had taken the command; the vice
admiral invariably, when he was compelled to seek 
a port, steering for Agincourt sound; where, on the 
last day of the preceding year, we left him ~nd his 
fleet at, anchor.- Lord Nelson, however, reagily 
admitted that the island of}Ialta was an important 
oulwork to 'Egypt, and through the latter to' India, 
and that England, by possessing it, acquired a 
decided influence in the Levant and throughout the 
whole of southern Italy. ' 

On the 4th of January, leaving the Amazon frigate 

a See p. 16. 
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and some' sma.ller" vessels" to aid the Sardinians, in 
the event of 'an expected invasion from' the neigh':' 
bouring island of Corsica~ the vice-admiral; with his 
Heet, ,weighed and put to sea. On the 9th the 
~uperb was det~hed, to settle" some dispnte witb. 
the dey of Algiers; and, to give 'weight to the nEigo
ciation, lord Nelson himself, on the 17th, made his 
appearance off the coast. The Snperb having 
rejoined on !\le following day, the Heet stood back 
to Sardinia, and on the 27th, at five in the afternoon; 
again dropped' anchor in Agincourt sound: 

Between February ht and 8th the Heet cruised 
in'the neighbourhood of the french coa~t, and- then 
anchored near the island of Cabrera. On the 19tb 
lord Nelson again put to sea, and remained out until 
the 25th of March, having, on the 15th, been joilled 
by the lOO-gun ship Royal Sovereign; captain 
Pulteney Malcolm, from England. Weigbingagain 
on the 3d of April, the Heet passed between the 
island of Elba and Cape Corse, and on the 9th, in the 
morning, took a station about midway between 
Capes Sicie and Sepet. On the same afternoon the 
french batteries at the latter place fired several shots 
at the 'AIIlazon, while taking possession of a prize
brig in-shore; and three frigates also came out of 
Toulon, and stood towards her. On this, 'the 
Donegal 74 and Active frigate closed the Amazon; 
and at half past six the french ships, including four 
9thers . th~t bad just rounded Cape Sepet, tacked aDd 
putback.a 

a The capture by a french'privateer of a british cutter, bearing 
despatches for lord NelsOn, may here be briefly noticed; especially 
as the oo1y attainable particular. are too few' tcnVar1ant' oUr 
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, On the'lOth of May the Leviathan 74, captain 
Hemy William Bayntun, accompanied by three 
bombs, joined the fleet, which, on the day following, 
,anchored among the Madelena islands. On the 
14th the -Gibraltar joined from Naples, and on the 
19th tlle british - fleet weighed aDd ste~d fOr 
illoukm. By this time the french fleet had also 
reoeived an aCcession of force: the 8().gun sItip 
Bucentaure :bad been launched, and, with seven, 
otberline-of.battle ships, lay in tbe road ready for 
st'!a, still under ,the orders of vice-admiral La Touche
Trbrille, baving the new 80 for his flag-sbip.· ' 

On 1ile 24th of May, in the forenoon, as the 
Canopu,' Donegal, and Amazon Digate, having been 
detacJ.ed from the fleet, then out of sight in the offing, 
w.e s1aJading upon the larboard tack, with a light 
air ' :&om the south-west, close-in to the eastward 
of Oape Sepet, for the purpose of reeouDoitring tile 
het in Toulon, a french line-of.battle sltip and 
frigate were observed under sail between Capes 
&pet and Bnin, which -form the entrance to th~ 

harbour. At about half past noon, when about 

placing the account under the regular head in the text. The cU,t
ter wU • hired one, the Swift, of eight 4'POUDders, twenty-three 
men~ MId lII!ftDty-snen toll. burthen, c0mman4ed by 1ieuteDaDt 
WW~ lIartin ~e. On tile 3d of April, in the Mediten'llDeall, 
t,he Swift fell iD with, and was engaged, boarded, aDd carried br. 
the french xebec privateer,. Esperance, captain Escoftier, of ten 
s-uns, '(part ~arronadel, and an of heavy ~aliber,) fifty-four men, 
aDd (for sbo was afterwards eaptured) Dearly ISO tons bartheu. 
Lieutenant Leake was slain in the onset, and probably aOme of bit 
men were also killed or wounded. It is believed that the despatches 
... )Wt!Viously bee1i tlroWD MetbOard." 

& U. W. probable.hat __ oi tbelllipl ill t.e braeJrJaulJeW ..... 
_., iflr aea. .. ..n, 100 " ' 
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tbree miles from the shore, the Amazon, Donegal, 
and Canopus tacked in succession. No sooner had 
the latter ship put about, than several french gnn
boats swept from unde" Cape Sepet,. and opened a 
fire upon her and the Amazon; in return for whioh, 
the Canopus discharged a few of her lower-deck 
guns, and continut'd standing to the south-east-by .. 
east, with the wind now about west-north-west. 

On hearing the firing, two french ships of the tine 
and two frigates had slipped and made sail, to jom 
the line-of-battle ship and frigate already outside. 
At half past' two two more sail of the line slipped 
and followed the others, making now five sail of the 
Hne and three fHgates that were in chase oftbe recon
noitring ships. Shortly afteTWards the french van
frigatt', being on the weather-quarter oftbe Canopus, 
opened a fire upou her and the Donegal, which those 
ships immediately returned. With' so StJperior a 
force it was in vain to contend, and rear-admilal 
Campbell directed his little division to make sail. 
At half past three the french squadron, finding 
pursuit useless, tacked and stood back to their port; 
'and at half past nine, and not before, the Canopus 
and her two companions joined the Victory and 
squadron.- , 
- On the 13th oflune, in the afternoon, two strange 
ships having been signalled as under sail off the east 
end of the island of Porqueroles, lord NeISo~, who; 

. • 'l'he Ultbor,8. of tbe qlUlrto ,et Life of Nelson," by confowuling 
this sortie with q,nother that. occuned three weeks afterwar<tB. }lllve 
entangled thems~lves and ,their readers in a labyrinth of ~istakeg~ 
8Ie-CIItr-" U'Arthur'. Boek# vol.. ii. P. _ • .,. . 
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with the in-shore'.or lee-division; cop.sisting of the. 
Victory, Canopus, Belleisle, Donegal, and Excellent, 
layoff the Hieres, while sir Richard Bickerton, with 
the weather. division, also of five sail of the line, 
cruised about twenty leagues from the land, order:~d: 
the frigates Amazon, captain Willia1;Il Parker, an~. 
Phrebe, captain the honour~ble Thomas Bladen 
Capel, to proceed in chase.. Light winds m!lde it, 
Boon the following day before the latter reached the 
entrance of the Grande-Passe, and soon afterwards,_ 
it being signalled that the strangers were fj-igates, 
and known that batteries wer~ near them, lord 
Nelson directed the Excellent to lend her aid to the 
Amazon and Phrebe. At five the two fren~h frjgates~ 
Incorruptible and Syrene, and IS-gun brig Furet, 
~ere seen at anchol" under the castle of Porqueroles. 
At half past five one of tht" forts fired at the 
Phrebe, but did not reach her. ~ another quarter 
of an hour, the latter and her consort, having 
cleared for action, anchored with springs on their 
cable~; just out of gun-shot of the northmost fort. 
SC8l'~ely had the frigates done this, than tbe whole 
frenchfieet jn Toulon .road was discovered getting 
under weigh_ The Amazon and Phrebe immediately 
reweighed, and stood out to sea. The Excellent, 
having also been .recalled by signal from the yice
admiral, put about and rejoined her division; which, 
since half past four, ,had bore-:up, with the wind 
at west-south-west, under all sail, for the Grande
Passe. 
. At five, or soon after, the'Victory and ,the ships 
~ith het, ob.serving the french admiral coming out 
ofToulon with·.eight sailof the.1iue.~d four frigates, 
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shortened sail and hauled to the wind, in .line. of 
battle, on the starboard tack .. At eight Cape Sicie 
bore from the Victory north~west-by-west seven 
'leag ues; and' at half past one on· the morning of the 
15th,' having wore and tacked 'several times, the lee 
division hove-to. At three-quarters past three lord. 
Nelson'again made sail, and at noon was. only eleven 
miles to' the westward of the north-west end of 
·Porqueroles. At five' the Amazon and Phmbe 
joined· the vice-admiral; at whicb time the french 
squadron, counted at fourteen. 'sail of ships, was 
standing oir-and-on between Cape Sepet and the last
named island.,. At six. the lee-division again hove
to for a short· time.· At seven. the Incorruptible, 
'Syrlme, and Foret joined their fleet; .which,: having 
effected the apparent object of the sally, now stood 
back' into port,' and was followed, .. till well inside 
of'Sepet, by lord Nelson and his division. 

This would have passed off as' an occurrence of 
no moment, had not M. La Touche-Treville thought 
proper to' make it the subject of an official communi
cation to his government. He admits having sent 
the two frigates and brig to cruis.e in. the bay of 
Hibres, as well as that he sailed.out with the whole 
of his fleet to prevent their retreat from being cut 
off by a line-of-battle ship and two frigates detached 
by. lord N elsoo. He states truly; that the latter, on 
this, recalled his detached ships, but most uotruly, 
that the british admiral "ran away." . 
. ' What lord 'Nelson thought of.thefr.ench .admiral's 
exploit. may be 'gathered from a . letter which, . 00 ·the 
18th of June, he wrote to sit' John Acton: "Mons. 
La Touche. came out on the i4th; I was off the Hibres 
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with five ships; he had eight of the line and six frigate •• 
In the evening he stood under Sepet again; aad, I 
believe I may call it, we chased him into Toulon the 
morning of the 15th. I am satisfied he meant nothing 
beyond 'a gasoonade; but am confident, when he is 
ordered for any service, , that he will risk falling in 
with us, and the event of a battle, to try and accODl
plish his orders.''' It was not until sOme weeks after 
the date of this letter that lord Nelson saw a copy 
of the ofticial one of M. La Touche. The statement 
of the french admiral gave his lordship much more 
-concern than' it ought to have done; so much 
indeed, that he transmitted a copy of the Viotory's 
log to the admiralty. It was enough for M. La 
Touche that his assertion, taken in a larger sense 
than, he had probably anticipated, (that of haVing 
chased the britisb admiral with all the latter'. ten 
sail of the line present,) gained credence in a quarter, 
that immediately promoted him from "un grand 
ofticier de la legion d'honneur," to "un grand 
oftioier de l'empire," and conferred on him 'alao, the 
lucrative appointment of "inspecteur des c6tel de 
la Mediterranee.'tl> 

• Clarke and M' Arthur, vo1. H. p. Sri. ' 
It The ,following i. a copy of the letter of .lae-admlral La 'touch. 

to the french minilter of tbe ~ine, BB extracted. fron. tb.MotU .. 
teur of J une ~1, 1804: 

., Gen~ra1, 

.. Abord QU :Bucentaure en rade du Toulon, 
le i6 prairial, an 12 • 

n l'al -l'hOnDeUf de \rOUl Ntldre compte de la eortie dt tbute 
l'fIII]CaCke ~ mea onlra. Sur ravll que j'avais l'ecjU que plulieLU', COI'''' uglaia infeataieDt la ~te et les nes d'Hi~res, je donnai 
l' ordre~ il y a trois joure, nux fregates l'lncorruptible et la Syr~ne .. 
et le brick le Furet .. de ee rendredans la bale d'Hf~res. Lea .eatt 
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NapolOon's .letter, apprizing' M. La TO'l1.che

Tre'ville- of the JilaIluer in which he had rewBlded his 
gallantry, is dated at Malmaison, the'2d of luly, and 
contains . some important directions relative to the 
proceedings of the Toulon leet..· The vice-admiral 
is informed, that two battalions of picked troops of 
the line, consisting of eight hundred men each" have 
received orders to embark OD board his ships, pre
eumed to be ten of the line, ready for sea in the road. 
If :teamen are wanted" the corvettes are to be dis
armed, and pressgangs sent to the port of Marseille. 
The . orders about the employment of shells for the 
36-pounders in the Brest lee! are here repeated, 
with an assurance that, if fired at a distance of not 
more than 2 or 300 toiBel, they will produce a much 
greater effect upon the hull of a ship than CBDno. 
balls. a M. La Touohe-Tr6ville is then directed, after 
having, if possible, deceived lord Nelson as to his 
destinatian, to put to sea, pass the Straits, sail wide 
d'est lea ayant CODtrari~B, elles moumerent BouBle chAteau de Por
q_roles. Hiermatia,lea ennemis eneurent co»nai18anee. Vens 
2Ilidi, Us d~tacbm,nt deux fregates et un vaisseall. qui entre~t 
par la grande passe. dans !'intention de couper la retraite" nos 
fregates. Du moment oh je m'ape~us de sa manmuvre, je fis 
signal d'appareiller h toute l'escadre; ce qui rut e1~cu~. ltn 
14 minutes. tout ~tait BOUS voiles. et je fis porter sur l'ennemi 
po1U' lui couper le ehemin de la petite passe, et clans le desaein de 
l'y suivre s'U avait teD~ d'y passer j :ma.is l'amiral aDglaia Re 
tarda pas ~ renoncer ~ son' projet, rappela son vaissee.u et sea deuX 
fr~tes eng~dans rUes, et prit chasse. Jel'ai poursuivi jusqu'h 
la nult: il courait au sud-est. Le matin, au jour; je a'en ai en 
~ CIODMisnnce. 

If le vousala aveo reaped, • 

i'LA TOUCBB.TBBVlLLB." , . 
• Pr~cls des EV~Demens.l &c. tome H.,p, 198. 
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of Ferrol to avoid being seen hy the .blockading 
squadron, and arrive ofi' Rochefort, where he is to 
be joined by the six sail of the line (the new ship 
Achille being then expected to be' ready) in that 
port. With his sixteen sail of the line aDd eleven 
frigates, the vice-admiral is theq. to proceed' oft' 
Boulogne, either doubling Ireland or otherwise, as 
,circumstances may warrant. The Brest fieet,com
. posed of twenty-three sail of the line, with a strong 
,body of troops on board, is in the mean time to draw 
.offthe attention of admiral Cornwallis, and obligehim 
to keep close to the coast of Bretagne, to be,ready 
.to intercept it on its supposed route to the west
.ward. The further destination' of M. La Touche
. Treville is left to be communicated to him, when he 
,arrives in the neighbourhood of Boulogne, which 
Nap<?leon conjectures will be in the course of. Sep
,tember, admitting the fieet tQ have sailed from 
Toulon, ~ he trusts it w~ll, about the 28th of July . 
. ' For sixteen or seventeen days previously to the 
date last mentioned, a succession of heavy 'gales 
of wind had rendered it very' difficult' for lord 
'Nelson to keep his station, ,especially as scarcely 
more than half his ships were in a seaworthy state . 

. On the 19th of July the Ambuscade frigate, with eight 
sail of transports, joiuing them from England, lord 
Nelson wore and stood for the gulf of Palma, with, the 
double object of unloading the transports and of 
'_spe'teriug,the squadron. The station off ·~OulOD, 
m the mean time, was left in charge of captain 
William Hargood of the Belleisle, having in com
pany the Fisgard and Niger frigates, the Acheron 
bomb, and two ,tran~pol'ts. 
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On the 2d of AugUst, when the vjolence of the 
willd had driven these ships out of sight of the 
shore, five :&ench sail of the line and six :&igates, 
under the orders of rear-admiral Dumanoir-Ie-Pelley, 
in the Formidable 80, sailed out of Toulon, for the 
sole purpose, as alleged, of practising m anreuvres. 
The division cruised within 'six or seven l@agues of 
the port until the 5th, when the Belleisle and her 
consorts, making their appearance, were telegraphed 
by the signal-posts on Cape Sepet as six sail of the 
line, "si.x vaisseaux ennemis;" and the Neptune, of 
80 guns, -" pour rendre la partie egale," went oul. 
and joined M. Dumanoir.a On the 6th the latter 
returned to Toulon, and the Belleisle and ller 
five highly-honoured companions approached ncat' 
enough to count seven of the ships standing into 
the harbour. On the 8th, in the evening, the Bel
leisle reconnoitred the port, and observed ten sail 
of the line, six :&igates, and one brig, at anchor ill 
the road. On the same day lord Nelson with his 
-fleet anchored in a bay in the island· of PuUa; 
where, he had been informed, excellent fresh water 
could easily be procured.b On the 10th the vice;. 
admiralc weighed and put to sea, but, having by a 

a This account is taken from the letter which M. La Touche
Tmille thought it worth while to send to his government on so 
important an occasion. 

b «A very tine watering-place," says his lordship in his diary, 
"found by captain Hillyar, about five miles to the westward of 
Porto-Torres, with the springs about two hunched yards from the 
beach. where forty casks may be filled at the same time." 

c Since the first of the month lord Nelson had changed his flag 
from blue to white. as sir Richard Bickerton had from white 
to red. 

VOL. III. G 
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severe gale of wind been blown" under Gape San
Sebastian, was not able until the 26th to reoon~ 
noitre Toulon. In the outer harbour, the Victory 
counted twenty ship-rigged vessels, including ten 
of the line; and in the inner harbour, fitting, one 
sail of the line and one frigate. 

On the 18th of August, in the night, vioe--admiral 
La Touche-Treville died on board the Bucentaure,· 
and the comtnand of the fleet; until a sl1COellOr 

should be appointed by Buonaparte, devolved upon 
rear-admiral Dumanoir-Ie-Pelley, whose ftag "WQS 

flying on board the 80 gun-ship Formidable. The 
british fleet outside of Toulon, although the Con. 
queror; Spencer, and Tigrc had joined) still edD:' 

sisted of only ten sail of the line, the GibraltAr, Kent, 
and Triumph baving parted company. Even bad. 
lord Nelson's force been less, or the blockade of 
the port actually raised; the french rear-admiralj 
as will presently appear, had received no o"ders to 
quit port. 

In a letter from Napoleon to his minister of 
marine at Brest, of date September 29, are 'COn .. 
tained directions~ that vicC"-admiral Villeneu-ve, then 
appointed to the command of, and supposed to have 
already joined, the Toulon fleet, should quit the 
road, if possible, before the 21st of Ootobefl; 
having previously received on board about 6600 
men under general Lauriston." The Heet, stated to 
consist of eleven ships of the line and seven Of 

a r; The french papers say he died in consequence ot wlilking'so 
often up to the signal post upon Sepet, to watch us."-Letter of 
Lord Ne18cm, in Clarke and M' Arthur, vol. ii. p. 387. . 
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eight frigates, was to sail out of the Mediterraneanj 
call for the Aigle at Cadiz, detach two of its faStes. 
sailers, along with four frigates and two brigs~ 
having 011 board 1800 troops, to capture tbe island 
of Saint-Helena, a 8uccour Senegal, retake Golee., 
and ravage the brltish settlements on the. African 
tout; while, with ten sail of the line and ftigates 
and the remainder of the troops, M. Villetleuve was 
to ,"uer for Ol1yenl'1e. Ha.ving there taken on board 
the celebrated general Victor-Hugues, the french ac:}.. 
miral was to prooeed ofi' Surinam, and efi'eot a junc
tion with a squadron of five, sail of the line and· four. 
frigates. under rear·admiral Mlssiessy; b and whol 

it was supposed, would already have fulfilled the 
first part of his mission. This was, with 3600 !ben 
under general Legrange, to proceed to Martinique 
and Guadeloupe, and; after leaving 1000 men at each 
of those island8, to attempt, with the temainiAg 1600~ 
the capture of the island of Dominique, and, if pos. 
Bible, of Sainto-Lucie. Having garrisoned the cap .. 
lured islandsJ rear-admiralMissiessy was to prooeed 
d Surinam, ana await the arrival of admiral Vi .... 
letJellTe. The latter, with his force now augmented 
to fifteen sail of the line and seven or eight frigates, 
with full 5000 men, was then to possess himself of 
Surinam; and all the other dutch colonies in t-bis 
quarter. That done, the french admiral .waS'· to 
place under contribution all. the british We$t-India 

a The principal object· in the capture of St. Helena ar'Penrs to 
have been to employ it as a dep6t fot the french cruisers nnd their 
pme$ in flii8 quartet' of the globe. . 
. b Succeeded as cOiiunlUJcHng~offieer IitRocbefort, CID the appoint. 
!bent of 'tiee*admiral Villeneuve to the command a:t Toulon. 

G2 
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islands, enter the different roadsteds, and burn or 
capture all there.a He was, next, 
to leave about 1200 men with general Ferrand at the 
city of Santo-Dorningo, raise the blockade of Ferrol, 
and, taking out the five ships in that port, appear 

with twenty of the vice-
admiral Villeneuve would receive directions at what 
point he was to join. vice-admiral Ganteaume and 
his thirty sail of line, in order to fulfil ultimate 
object in view.b 

some unaccounted-for delay, vice
admiral Villeneuve did not hoist his flag on board 
the Bucentaure the 6th November/ few days 
anterior to which lord Nelson had returned to his 
station from Agincourt sound; wl1ither, since the 

of the preceding month, the want of wood; 
water, and provisions had driven the britisb fteet~ 

On the night of November Nelson 
received intelligence of the seizure of the spanish 
frigates, and had, in a his atten
tion directed to a squadron of five or six sail of the 
Une lying in Carthagena. of lle:cetnbl~r 
the Swiftsure joined the ; d and the 

Corvettes brigs, which as many possible wcre 
quit port with the expedition, were to be left in the Antilles to 
harass british eommerce. 

b See p.71. 
Napol~on, appears, bad waverell his choice of admi-

ral for this command between Bruix, Villeneuve, and Rosily. 
this ship. or some sm8J.l vessel that joined on same 

day, lord Nelson received despatches from the admiralty, respect~ 
iog the conduct he was to pursue towards The 
despatches were: dated ~eptember ~9! and directed him t_o takt: 
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31st, in the evening, the latter, owing to the ab
sence of the Superb, reduced again to ten sail of. the 
line, besides two 'frigates and a bomb, cruised about 
six leagues to the south-eastward of Cape San-Sebas
tian. The french Heet in the outer road, now in
creased to eleven sail of the line and seven or eight 
frigates, bad, since the 12th of the month; been ell\~ 
bark ing the troops allotted for the intended expedi
tion, and was ready for a start; the moment a fair 
wind and a'dear offing should present an' oppor
tunity .. 

only such measures of precaution as might be .necessary for 
opposing or counteracting any hostile attempts of the Spaniards 
against the british dominions or their trade. He was, however, 
not to suft'er any act of hostility or aggression (with the exception 
of 'detaining spanish ships with treasure on board) 'to be commit
ted by his fleet until he received further orders, or had obtained 
~sitive information from unquestionable authority of hostilities 
having been committed by the Spaniards against the English. 
Additional directions, dated September 25 .. ordered the captains' 
and commanders of the Mediterranean fleet to keep a vigilant look" 
out, and to' detain spanish ships or vessels laden with military 
stores. On November 25, lest auy misapprehension might arise .. 
f~rther instructions were sent out not to detain, in the first in
stance, any ship belOIlging to his catholic majesty, sailing from a 
port of Spain, but to require the commander to return directly to 
the port whence he came; and, 'only in the event of bis refusing 
to- comply witb such requisition, was the admiral to detain and 
send her to Gibral~r or England: he was also further directed 
not to detain any homeward-bound spanish ship-of-war, unless 
she should have treasure on board, nor merchant-ships of that 
nation,' however laden, on any account whatever.-Cia~ke and 
M'ArtIUfr', Life of lfelson. vol. ii. p. 390; 
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ENCOUNTERS OF DETACHED SHIPS. 

ON the flth of February, at three in the aftel'aoon, 
tbe. britii~ 12-gun schOQner Eclair, lieute1lant W ij.. 
liam Carl',. whil~ cruising abollt sixty-eight leag~ 
b) the n~rthwud of tOO i.sIand ~f T~tola, saw aed 
immediately chased a strange sail to the southw~d. 
In about half an hour the stranger was discovered 
to- be a ship standing towards the Eclair~ At fOf.lr the 
latter having, by the usnal mode of signalling, ascer
tained that it was an enemy that was approaching hers 
shorteued sail, and "leared for action. At half pa" 
tout' the ship, which, from subsequent informauoa, 
was the eelebn.ted french privateer Grand Decid~, 
captain Mathieu Goy,. of twenqr-two 8-pounders, 
and a cQ.mplemen.t, including eighty soldiers, of 
about _ men, btHIg within muske~shot oa the 
larboard' and· lVeatDeT bow of the Eclair, hauled-up 
her courses, hove-to, and hoisted french coloms; 
When within pistol-shot, the Grand Decide com
menced: the action:, by discharging her larbolu'd 
bro~ide'and a hea'fY fire of musketry, and received 
in return tne' larboal'd broadside of the schooner. 
The latter then wore-round, and fired her starboard 
broadside. In this manner the action continued, 
without intermission on either side,. until a. quarter 
past five, when the ship began to slacken her 
fire, filled, and bore-up, as if intending to rake the 
schooner, but, instead of doing SOl ceased firing, 
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and all sail the a Eclair 
filled, and made sail in chase. A t seven the Grand 
Decide was getting away fast, and at half past eight 
WI\S out 

I~ truly ex:ploit, Eclair .out of 
'h,er lPx:ty m~n tillq boys, one marina ~iUed and four 
"6~men woqnded, and had her st~nding and running 
riggiQg to ~l\d her bulwark, and 
y.,ds damaged. ,That sbip so in 
Ifuns and wepas Grand Decide, should, in a forty .. 
five minute/i- engagemeut, have dOQ:e no more exe ... 
eutioo \n per8Qfmel, is as extraofdiI~ary J as ,tb~ 
she have ultimately fro1l1 a so 
mueh ' inferior guns, b complemel1t, size. 
It W8,8, however, establhlh~d, to the entire satisfac
tion 6f ~()mmOdQre Sp,muel lIood, th~ oommanding-
6.ffiQ6r the Leeward.,islalld pri .. 
vateer the Decide G,uadeloupe, and 
tbat she was so -armed lind manned. The gallantry 
of lieutena.nt Carr in attacking suoh a vessel, and 
tlte ability and determination displayed his 
o.eers, and crew, throughout nnequal contest, 
which terminated creditably the me ... 
rited all the praise called forth on the occasion. 

and fifty or 
~ty two is alleged reaSOQ 
ill th.e official account; but surely that was an inadequate cause. 

b No establishment in the official list, but believed to have 
been twelve IS-pound carronades and two long sixes. 
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EAST INDlAMEN WITH MARENGO AND CONSORTS. 

On the 31st of January fifteen regular Indiamen: a 
Botany-bay ship, eleven country-ships, and a fast-sail
ing anned brig, the Ganges, in the service of the East
India Company,' sailed from Canton for Europe, under 
the orders of captain Nathaniel Danc~, of the Earl 
Camden, the senior officer. On the 14th of Fe
bruary, at eight o'clock in the morning, Pulo Auro in 
sight and bearing west~south-west, the Royal George 
made the signal for seeing four strange saIl in the 
south-west. Commodore Dance immediately sig
naIted the Alfred, Royal George, Bombay-Castle, 
and Hope, to go down and examine the strangers: 
and lieutenant Robert Fowler, R. N., late of the 
Porpoise store-ship, and at this time a passenger 
on board· the Earl Camden, volunteered to go in 
the Ganges brig, on the same service. The sig
nals of the look-out ships soon apprized the 
coinmodore that the strange vessels were· a french 
squadron, consisting of a Jine - of - battle ship, 
three frigates, and a brig. They were, in fact, 
the Marengo and her three consorts, whom, on 
the 10th of the preceding December, we left just 
anchored in the road of Batavia. Thence they 
sailed on the. 28th, accompanied by a. batavian 
armed brig, and stored with six months'. provisions~ 
on purpose to look after the China fleet, of whose 

• WarIey, Alfred, Royal G,eorge, Coutts, Wexford, Ganges, 
Exeter, Earl of Abergavenny, Henry Addington, Bombay
Castle. Cumberland, Hopel Dprcb'8ter~ Warre,,·Hastinpl anet 
OC<:t\II, 
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strength and time of departure M. Linois had, as 
he' declares,been duly informed .. 

At one the british commodore Tecalled the look- . 
out ships, and fonned the line of battle in' close 
Mder. Admiral Linois, as' soon as he could fetch 
in the wake of the british fieet,which he knew to 
be from China, put about. The ships of the latter 
continued their course under easy sail; and, as the 
Freneh wet'e close astern, commodore Dance ex- . 
pected his rear to be attacked, and prepared. to 
support it; but, at nightfall, the french ships, pre
ferring a daylight action, b hauled to-windward. 
ne- GaBges brig was sent to station the country
limpS on the lee-bow of the armed Indiamen, and, 
baving done so, returned with some volunteers for 
the latter. 

The british ships lay-to all night, the men at their 
quarters. At. daybreak on tbe 15th the French 
were about three miles to-windward, also lying-to.e 

• The -following is an account of the french admiral's present 
force: 

~4biP Marengo {contre.amiral Ch.·:\l.-Uon Durand Linois. 1 
. '. cap. de vais. Joseph-Marie Vrignaud. 3 

SUn-rrig. 
40 Belle· Poule, 
36 8emillante, 

pa-con. 

" 
" 

Alain-AdeIaide-Marie B1'11ilhac. '<I 
Uonard-Bernard Motard. 4 

20 Berceau, cap. de fl'eg. Emmanuel Halgan. /) 
And the 16-gun brig A venturier, lent by the dutch colonial 

govemment to admiral Linois, and commanded by one of his 
lieutenants. -

b Letter of admiral Linois. 
e M. Linoia says: .. Si la contenance des ennemi8 pendal\t le 

jour n'&vait 6t6 q'une ruse ayant pour but de nool en hDpo8er. 
POll' cacber leur faibleslo, 118 auraient pu pl'9fitor de l'obacun.c 
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Both parties' hoisted tbojl' coleur~ At nine, tjog... 
ing the French did not QOllle down, a the .Briti,b, 
furlll~d in ordel' of sailing, &Bd oontinued their coqtse 
under an eMY $a.il; whereupon the ft)rlll4>l' fillod, 
Dd edgtld towards the latter. At one in the aftoJ .. 
noon, finding that M. Linois iptended to attaok ..ne 
out oft' his rear, oommodore Dance made the signal 
to tack, bear down, and engage in successioD; tlte 
Royal George, captain lohn Fan TimmiDs, bei~th., 
leading Ibip, the Ganges ship next, and then the Earl 
Oamqeu. Thtl manmuvre was correctly executed, 
and the british ships stood towards the freneh under. 
a press of sail. The latt-er. then formed i~ a very 
close liDe, an.d opened their fire on the headmoat m.ips 
of the former. The Royal George, being the ~.t 
ship, fired the first, and bore the brunt of Hie 
action J th8 Ganges and Earl Camden opeBed their 
fire as soon as their guus could taktl etrect. Befo~ 
.uy other britisp ship could get into action, the Ma,." 
rengo and her consorts hauled their wind, and stood 
aw~y t9 the eastward, under aJl sail. At two tbe 

de la nuit pour tenter de nous d~rob~r leur marche, et danll cett~ 
occasion je peus profiter avec avantage de leur manqluVl'88. Mais 
le pus bientbtme convaincre que cette ~curiM n'avait point ~~ 
sjrow.e«l J trois de le~f8 va~ea\lX eure~t const&mment le1U's f~ 
~umees, ~ ~ iQtte conserva l~ panne ~oute la ~Ult, e~ _ teunt 
bien ralliee. Cette position me facilita les mOyens de lui ~\'r 
le vent et de robserver de pr~s." 

a Three of the principal ships and the armed brig bad blue 
eaaigns hois~ed: the remaincler of the ships red. This eUeum~ 
stance, coupled with the information M. Linois had received of" 
only twenty-three ships and a brig having quilted Canton, led 
1dm .to believe, IUI he staf;ea, that the three sUperBlUQerary ships 
fpnp.1l thQ elcon ~ the fleet. Admit$iag tau to be the fact, tM. _ch admiriU WBI justified in making his ativaace with cautioD. . 
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Earl Oa.mthnl made the signal for a generaleIJase, 
and the Baat-Illdiamen poriu~d the french admiral 
until four; when, oqnsidering the im~en8e property 
at stake, and fearing that his chaJ'gc might be carried 
too far from the mouth of the Straits of Malacca, 
commodore Dance made the signal to tack. At 
eight the same evening the british ship8 Dolloped 
in a situation to e.ter the Straits in the morning, ~Dd 
soon lost light of the enemy.-

The Royal George had one man killed and OBe 

W01lJlded, and received several shotSJ in the hull, and 
more in ber sails. Few shots touched either the 
Ganges or the Earl Camden; and no other 1098 OY 

damage appears to have been sustained by thQ 
British doring this short and partial cannonade, 
The fire of the latter, being chiefty directed at the 
r~g of t~ french ships, did not, according to 
M. Linois~ account, injure a person on board. 

• Tqe followi~g is the french rear-admiral's accpunt of the de'!! 
feat which he acknowledges to have experienced: .. Le vaisseau 
emaemi le plus avanu (the Royal GeOJ'ge) ayant 6prouvt1 quelque. 
'Mea, W!l~ ~V~r J J:P&ja. IWUWBU par q~1pt qui ~ luivajept,. 
!l p"ta de nouveau eau, et fit, ainsi que lee antres blt,mens. UIJ 
feu t~-nour~. Les vaisseaux qui avaien( vire se reunlrent a ceu~ 
qui nons combattaient, et trois de ceux qui avaient des premiers 
pm part k l'action. manreuvraient pour nous doubler h rarri~re, 
tandis que le reste de la flotte, se couvrant de voile. et ~t 
.~r, ~oQ9t¥t le proj~t d~ nOlJ~ e~ve1opper. Le. eDDE!IDis, 
pr ~tte 1lUUlomvre, Iluraient rendu JJlIl position tres~daDgereusll j 
la sup~rlorit6 de leurs forces ~tait recpnnue. et je n'avais plus ~ 
dSiMrer sur le parti que je devais prendre pour ~viter les suites 
funestes d'un engagement in~gal; profitant de la fumk qui 
m'enveloppait, je virai lof-pour-lof pour venir sur babord. et 
courant h rest-nord-est, je m'61oignai de l'ean~i, qui continua ~ 
pGnnuivre. la division jusqu'~ trois heures, en lui eDvoyant 
plusi'eurs bord~es sans eft'et.", 
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The fifteen british East-Indiamen appear to have 
all been 120O-ton ships, and to have mounted, from 
30 to 38 guns, chiefly long IS-pounders. The )la
rengo was a regular french 74, armed like the 
Hercule ; a and the Belle-Poule and Semillante were 
armed, the one with 18 and 8, the other with 12 
and 6 pounders, as, on several occasions, already 
explained.b The promptitude and firmness of com
modore Dance and his brave associates undoubtedly 
saved the rich fleet committed to his chal'ge. The 
sligbtest indecision in him or them would have en
couraged the french admiral to persevere in his 
attack; and, had he done so, no efforts, however . 
gallant and well.-managed, could have prevented a 
part of the fleet at least from falling into his hands~ 
It would be uncharitable to call in question the cou..' 
rage of rear-admiral Linois:. one must therefore 
suppose that it was, as he has himself stated, the 
warlike appearance of those fifteen ships, the regu
larity of their manreuvres, and the boldness of their 
advance, that led the french adn;tiral to doubt whe
ther a part of them were not national cruisers; more 
especially, as it was an uncommon occurrence, dur
ing a war" for an East-India fleet to be without 
the protection of one or more powerful king's 
ships. 

The commanders, officers, and crews of the re
spective shi ps, that had thus distinguished themselves, 
were liberally rewarded bv the East-India Company~ 
as well as by the cow'inittee for managing the 

" See vol. H. p. 194 • 
., . For tlle SCmU\ante's force, see vol, i. p. lOT, aDd for tht 

Bm:eau'., vol. U, p.4SO. 
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Patriotic Fund; and commodore Dance," as he well 
merited, received from his late majesty the honour 
of knighthood. Among .the suins of money vote{} 
to sir N athaniel, were 6000/. by the Bombay In~ 
SUraJlce Society; and the answer of thanks retume(} 
by the fonner contains the following passage: 
~'Placed, by the adventitious circumstances of se
niority of service and absence of convoy, in the 
chief command of the fleet inkusted to my care, it 
has been my good fortune to have been enabled, by 
the firmness of those by whom I was supported, to 
perfOrm my trust not only with fidelity, .but without 
loss to my employers. Public opinion _ and public· 
16wardshave already far outrun my deserts; and I 
cannot but be sensible that the liberal spirit of my 
~nerous countrymen has measured what. they are 
pleased to term their grateful seuse. of my conduct, 
rather by the particular utility of the exploit, than 
by any -individual merit I can claim." Here is 'an
instance of modesty and candour, as exemplary as 
it is rare; and which imparts an additional lustre t() 
the character of sir Nathaniel Dance. 

OSPREY AND EGYPTIENNB. 

On the 23d of March the british IS-gun shi~ 
sloop Osprey, captain George YoungllUsband, 
cruising on the Windward-island station, discovered 
in the south-west quarter, and immediately chased, 
the french 32-gun frigate-privateer Egyptieone, ca~ 
tain: Placiard, with three merchant-ships under her 
convoy; ~s soon as the Osprey had arrived. within 
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hail, tho Egyptienne hoisted her colour., and.·fired 
her broadside. This was instantly returned, and 
the two ships continued in close actiDn for an hoW! 
and twenty minutes,. at the end of which time th.6 
Egyptienne oeased firing, and began to make ,oB; 
and her convoy to separate On differeat oo.Vses. 
To the regret of the Osprey's offioa's' and creW, it 
was SOOD found that the frenoh ship, even with the 
topsails OIl her caps, outsailed their ves.seI: the lattar, 
ho'wevef; continued the chase until the enemy w.. 
appeared in the dark. 

The force of the Osprey oonsisted. fl)f sixteen 
carronades,32-potlDders, with 120 men; tiaat of 
the Egyptienne was 36 guns, french It and S
pounders, with a complement on board of »IS mtm : 
the one ship .measnred 886, the other 867 tons. The 
Ospr'ey sustained a loss of one maD. killed, and six ... 
1Iten wounded, and was a good deal damaged in her 
_Is and rigging. The lOBS on board the Egyp .. 
tienne,. as afterwards ascertained, amounted to eight 
men. killed, and nineteen wounded; and the _ita 
herself was very much cut by "bot in hull, .... , 
sails, and rigging: a proof that the Osprey's heavy 
carronades had' been discharged with effect. 

It is exploits l~ke these that afford examples of 
gallantry in the ttti.e import of the word. Had tap
bin Y ooghusband, on discOVering tile size ami 
apparent strength of the Egyptien'ne, forborne to 
attack' her, DO imputation would have resbed OD his 
profesAional chatacter. But he had a higher senso 
of tbe duties of a britisb navalcommi.Dder:· he 
chose to -wrestle with, his powerflll autagooiat, ad 
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nothing but lightness of heel saved the latter from 
becoming his ptize. 

On the 25th, in the forenoon, this same Egyp-. 
tienne fell in with the britisb 14-gun sbip-sloop 
Hippomenes, captain Conway Shipley, and, mis
taking ber probably for the ship she had been Sf) 

beaten by two days before, made all sail to get off. 
The HippomeI16s pursued, and, after an arduous 
chase of fifty-four hours, including a running ~ht 
of three hours and twenty minutes, came up with, 
and' captured the french ship. The latter struck the 
monient the sloop got fairly along-side; and owi~g. 
to her feeble resistance, inflicted no other loss on 
the Hippomenes than slightly wounding one person" 
a master's mate. a ' , 

The bold tront and rational tonidence of the 
Egyptienne in the one action,' and her hasty flight 
and panic-struck behaviour in the other, occasIon 
the principal difference in the merits of the two.ti 
The conduct of captain Shipley was considerably' 

.. It doe~ not appear that the Egyptienne sl1Sta.iMd 4ft)' 16sS 
from the fire of the Hippomenes. ' 

b The Hippolnenes was of 407 tons, and appears to had been 
armed the same as when captured from the Dutch in t.he prt-f 
cedinlJ September, (see p.34,) namely: 

. Guns. 
First deck '. • . Hi long 12-pdrs. dutch. 

'I ;, 8 n " Second or main deck ~ carr. 24., " 
14 

On September 10, 1804, the admiralty ordered her to be es
tablished with sixteen 32-pound carronades Rnd two long njnes~ 
1'hese would be mounted upon her upper-deck, and the ports ort 
her lower-deck closed up. 
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enhanced by his readiness to do jUlltice to the'per
formance of his brother-commander· of the Osprey~ 
"whose gallantry", he well says, "astonished them." 
~t is probable that M. Placiard found a difficulty in 
persuading ~he merchants of Bordeau~ again to 
place him in the command of one of their privateers. a 

WOLVERINE AND BLONDE • 

. On the 24th of March the british ship-sloop W 01-
verine, of 13 guns, captain Henry Gordon, being 
in latitude 48° 15' north, and longitude 23° 15' wes1;, 
on her way to Newfoundland with eight merchanh 
vessels nnder . her protection, discovered to th~ 
eastward, which was directly to-windward, two 
large sail bearing down for the convoy. At half 
past two the strang~rs were made out to be vessels 
of force, and soon afterwards to be enemies. Find
ing it to be their intention to cutoff the rear of 
~he convoy, the Wolverine tacked, and, as she 
stood-on between the latter and them, directed the 
p!erchantmen, by signal, to make the best of their 
way into port. 

At four o'clock, having arri ved within half gun
shot of the larger vessel, which was the french 
frigate-privateer Blonde, of 30 guns, captain Areg
naudeau, the ·W olverine hove-to on the starboard 
tack: ·whereupon the Blonde hauled her wind, and, 
after firing her broadside, wore, with the intention 
to rake the Wolverine. To frustrate this manoouvre, 

a The Egyptienne, being thirty years old and much broken in 
her sheer, was purchased into the british service merely as ~ 
prison-ship: her name was then changed to Antigua. 
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and to maintain' her leeward position; which,' for 
reasons that will presently appear, was most ad
vantageous to her, the latter, before she discharged 
a gun; wore also. The Blonde then hove-to on the 
Wolverine's larboard beam, within pistol-shot dis
tance, and commenced a heavy and well-directed 
fire with great guns and small arms; which was 
returned by the british' vessel: -In this way, the 
combat continued for fifty minutes;' when the W 01-
veri ne, . having had her rigging and sails cut to 
pieces, her wheel shot-away, and her hull, low down, 
so pierced with shots as to fiU the hold with water, 
struck her colours. . 

Although the force of.the Wolverine, when in the. 
year 1797 she was purchased from the' merchant's 
into the king's service, has already been stated, a a 
subsequent alteration in her armament; coupled with 
the particular circumstances under which the present 
action was fought, renders it necessary to give a more 
partic:ular account of the· manner in which she was 
fitted. On her main deck the Wolverine mounted two 
long 18-pounders and six 24-pound carronades, on 
her qUilrterdeck four 12-pound carronades, and on. 
her forecastle one; total 13 guns. 

It ·baving be.en intended that she should fight all. 
her eight main-deck guns 011 one side, the W olve
rine was constructed with eigllt ports of a side, 
exclusive of the bow-port. On the main deck were 
grooves running from one side to the other: to 
these the trucks of the gun-carriages were attached, 

. by a pivot fore-locked; and thus the. guns were 

a See vol. ii. p. S2'. 
vOL.m. B 
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shifted from side to side, as occasion l'ettaired. 
Owing to this "arrangement, the ports w.ere nearer 
to the deCk than usual; 80 neal' that, when the ship 
was on '~n even keel, the port-sills were only twe 
feet si~ inches from the water. It was therefore 
impossible fur the Wolverine to open her lee-ports, 
unless the wind was moderate and the sea smooth. 
On the present occasion the wind was high and the 
sea excessively turbulent; and, in conseq~nce, the 
british vessel could only make use of "her weather 
main-battery. This accounts for the Wolverine's 
preference of a leeward position; but, aitihoogh she 
th~re succeeded, seven only of her main-deck guns 
could be presented in broadside, one of the long 18-
pounders, in being shifted across, having become 
jammed jn the groove, whence, notwithstaooing three 
tackles were carried away in the aUempt, no eiforts 
could remove it. 

The complement of the W GIverine consisted of 
seventy-six- men and boys; of whom she had OBe 
midshipman, one boatswain's mate, one quarter
master, and two seamen killed, and ten seamen 
wounded, one of them mortally. 

The Blonde, which, it is believed, had been a 
french national ~gun corvette,- mollIlted twenty
four long 8-poundersb on the main deck, and six 

a Similar to the Bayonnaise, that captured the Ambuscade fri
gate, (see vo!. ii. p. 253,) Tourterelle, R~p.ublicaine, Unite, 
and some others. 

b It is eonsidered uJmeCeesary to aayttfreaeQ..8-ponnders :" 
it iiiI to be int'vretl that the pe»UDder means, according to the deno
mination of the country to which the vessel belongs; and a 
reference, if necessary, may be made to vol. i. p.74, to ascer
tain the difference between the ler.eign aDd the english caliber. 
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long ~pOUliders on the q uarterdect, with a toe
plement of a'bout 240 men and boys; among w~o. 
DO other loss was admitted t1) have been sustaiaed, 
than that of the first lieutenant mortally, anti 
five of the men slightly wounded. The damage 
done to the Blonde was oonfined to her rigging and 
sails, aad that comparatively trifling. With respect 
to size, she was probably from 6SO to 60(} tOilS, 
similar to the class of british 28s. 

In less than a quarter of an hour after the last 
boat with prisoners ha.d quitted the Wolverine, th~ 
latter gave a heel and went down; thereby afford.
ing an irrefragable proof that she had been defended 
to the last extremity, aud that lier officers and crew 
were only saved, by a timely surrender, from perish
ing in the deep. The long duration of the action was 
not without its effect. The second privateer, either 
from bad sailing or "bad management, could hot 
overtake one of the eight merchant-:.vessels; nor 
could the Blonde withdrnw herself in time to do 
more than capture two of the number: the re
mainder effected their escape. 

A fifty minutes' close engagement" between tWo 
ships so deCidedly unequal in force entitled the 
weaker, though the vanquished party, to at least as 
much praise, as is usually bestowed upon the victor 
in a well-matched contest. Had the Blonde been 
a national ship, and even worse armed; worse 
manned, and worse fought than she was, captain 
Gordon and his first lieutenant would have been pro
moted for their gallantry, and the conduct of all Oil 
board the Wolverine been held up as an example 
of the devotedness of british seamen, in upholding 

B~ 
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the honour of their flag, and in protecting tlie com
mercial interests of their country. But, as it was 
a privateer, a "paltry privateer," in the words of 
the' Annual Register, that had captUred the king's 
ship, the' action of the Wolverine and Blonde was 
considered as discreditable to the former, and there~ 
fore not worthy to be recorded il'l the annals of the 
british navy. To make success the sole criterion of 
merit is as unjust, as it is discouraging: where, 
then, is the stimulus to persevere in an almost hope
less, or even in a barely doubtful cause? and what 
more can a seaman do, than stand to his gun till his 
vessel sinks under him? 

I 

WILHELlIINA AND PSYCHE. 

On the 9th of April, at daylight, in latitude 7° 44' 
north, and longitude 84° 30' east, the british armed en 
fhlte 32.gun frigate Wilhelmina, captain Henry Lam
bert, steering west-north-west, with the wind at north
by-east, and accompanied by the country-ship WiI
liamPetrie, ' laden with government-stores for Trin
comlile, ' (and whom the frigate, being bound' to 
Madras, had been ordered to protect as far as the 
courses of the two remained the same,) discovered 
a sail in the east-south-east steering to tbe eastwardj 
and which shortly afterwards wore and stood after 
the british ve§sels. Towards noon it fell calm, and 
the, afternoon and night passed with very little 
wind, the stranger, .till dark, still in sight. At 
daylight on the 10th, the wind then a light breeze 
at north-east, .and the course of the frigate and. her 
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charge about west-half-north, the stranger was seen 
in the east-by-north, steering to the south-west. 
In a little time the latter hauled to the wind on the 
starboard tack, and steered directly after the former. 
Observing that the vessel was a ship of force, and 
suspecting her to be an enemy's cruiser, the Wil
helmina directed the William Petrie, who had 
already arrived at a point for parting company, to 
alter her course after dark, and make the best of 
her way to the port of her destination. 

The unwarlike appearance of the Wilhelminaahad 
suggested the use of stratagem in so further dis
guising her, that she might act as a decoy; and this 
it was that caused the stranger, who' we may now 
introduce as the french frigat~-privateer Psyche, 
captain Trogoff, after reconnoitring as she had 
done, boldly to approach, with the determination 
of attacking' the supposed Indiaman. At six a 
squall came on with rain, through which the Psyche, 
in her eagerness to close with the latter, carned all 
sail. At three quarters past, it being dark and 
cloudy, the Wilhelmina, who, to allow her oppo
nent to come up, had previously shortened sail, 
hove-to. At nine she filled, and, lowering her top
gal~ant-sails and driver, continued under easy sail, 
discovering the Psyche at intervals through the 
Hashes of lightning, which were extremely vivid. 
At half past three on the morning of the II tb, a 
heavy squall from the north-north-west obliged the 

. a The jury-rig aloDe of an tJrmee en jl4te ship of ·nr is a 
great deceptiOD; and it is always in the power of the oftieers and 
erew to giye a mereantUe appearance to her hull. in the ease of the 
~ in partiC1,1lar. sh~ haviog been a dutch ship. . 
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Wilhelmiua to hand her topgallant-saiis aDd lower 
her topsails, and for the present sout out the Psyche 
from her view. At daylight, however,. the latter 
reappeared, still in the north-east; and the british 
frigate immediately tacked and stood toward her. 
This will be the proper place to show the gun-force 
of the two ships: 

WILHELMINA. a PSYCHE. 

Guns. Pdrs. eng. Guns Pdrs. fr. 
Main deck .•. 14 long 9 24 long 12 

I carT. 12b 
Quarterdeck. . 4 long 9c 8 carr. 18 
Forecastle ... 2 

" 
6 2 

" 
18 

2 long 6 

21d 36 

At hruf past five the Wilhelmina, being on tlle Jar· 
board iack, hoisted her colours and opened her ire 

a Class G in the abstracts: formerly the dutch frigate Ftrrie~ 
ta'ken by the Sirius in 1798. See vot. ii. p.248. 

• intended for the' launch, but mounted on trucks, so as to be 
.fIIed al 8i slUfting gUa, for which there were of ~WI'!H! sental 
vaeaiJt. parta. 

e These bad beell left at Madras by the Victorious 14. 
ci A letter from captain Lambert to vice-admiral Rainier, giving a 

snort account of this action, and copied into all the London papers" 
contains, in the manner ot a postscript, the following paragraph: 
" N. Ji. 1& mdjesty" 'ship WiDaelmiaa carI'iea ei~n 6-pOuad
_. .. 100 Iden." The prObability is, that tlU t< N. B." was 
added by the copyist or first publisher, and not by the writer of 
Iheletter; for tire 8eC8UDt ill the tftt if D04 oolJ take,. from one ", t_ oac.. "'1lG' ,.. .. present in die a<!tiaft, bot, with the e~ 
up .. of the fgu SGpenlUdM'I'M'Y 1'111&, agtee. 1tft1l b na-.y. 
office e .... iibMent 1JpoD JH f~8tdel rA t'heWI1helmilla', 
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1lpon the Psyche, t., with fYench oolovs flying, 
passing to-leeward on the opposite tack, at about 
.half a cable's length distance. As soon 8.8 the two 
had exchanged a few broadSides, the WiIhelmina 
here-up close tmder her 0ppollent's stem, and, 
raking her, elldeavoured to haul-up on the starboat"d 
tack to-leeward; but, every bn.ce and bow-line lla: .... 
ing been shot away, could not effect the manreuvre. 
Seeing this, the Psyche, whose riggiag was in a 
comparatively perfect state, tacked, and, passing 
the Wilhelmina astern, raked her; thereby doing 
saBle further damage to the latter's rigging, and so 
wo1l.tuling her main topmast, that it pre5ently fell over 
the larboard side, but, fortunately fOT the sllip, DOt 
so as to encnmber her guns. After practi~ing this 
manreavre, the Psyche rauged-up close on the lar
board side of her opponent; and in that p4)Sition the 
two ships continued a warm engagement for the 
space of fifteeB minutes, when the former shooting 
ahead, CJ'08sed in a slanting direction the Wilhel
mina's bows. In 80 doing, tile Psyche exposed her 
stem to a destractive rakillg fire, and thell, pay
ing-off, presented her larboard side to tk Wilhel
mina; who continued plyiag her starboard guns 
with so much spirit and effect, that, Ba ten minutes 

class. When fun-armed in the }'ear 1600, the Wilhelmiaa 
mounted as follows: 

Main deck. 
Guns 
.26 

Quarterdeck and forecastle. 6 
6 

s. 

long 

" carr. 

Men and ~ ~ ~ • • ~rs. 
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.more, (then seven o'clock,) the former made sail to 
the south-east, and, being in by far the best trim 
aloft, soon disengaged herself from her antagonist. 
The Wilhelmina, although she could set only her 
courses and mizentopsail, continued the pursuit, gra
dually dropping astern, till dark, after which she saw 
no more of the Psyche. 
, ,Ill calculated, indeed, was the Wilhelmina for a 
chase, either'from or towards an enemy. Her bow
sprit was wounded in two, and her fore-mast in ten 
places; her fore yard, and· main and mizen masts 
were also wounded; and her lower rigging and 
all her boats more or less damaged. Her after
,most forecastle, bits were shot-away" and her hull 
was pierced through in several places. A captain 
,W right; of the India service, was on board the 
,Psyche' during the engagement, and subs~uently 
mentioned, that the Wilhelmina's shots, compara:
tively small as they were, had reduced the pri-

,vateer to nearly a sinking state; the latter, at the 
'clC'se of the action, having seven feet water in her 
.hold, a circumstance that sufficiently explains the 
,manner of its termination. 

Of her 134 men and boys, a the Wilhelmina had 
: her boatswain and three seamen mortally, and six 
seamen recoverably wounded. The Psyche, ac
cording to 'the statement of captain Bright, had her 
second captain and ten men killed, and her com
mander (dangerously) and thirty-two men wOWlded, 
thirteen of them mortally. 

• IneludiDg &en supernumeraries. received out of' tbe 5O-gun 
.bip GrampUl~ to work tbe ex&ra guns. 
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Cmtiparative force of tke comllatants. 

WILHELMINA. PSTCHE. 

{ No. -11 18 
Broadside guns. lbs. eng. 99 259 
Crew . . . . . . No. 134 250 
Size ...... tons 827 848 

With such a disparity of force against her, this 
was a~ action highly honourable to the british ship. 
It is true that her opponent was a privateer, but the 
Psyche, by all accounts, was a better appointed, 
better manned, and better disciplined ship, than 
most frigates of her dass in the french navy. Her 
captain was either the son or the .nephew of the 
french admiral who commanded the ships in Toulon, 
when lord Hood entered that port in August 1793;a 
and the former was considered, in the eastern he
misphere, -the chief scene of his exploits, to be 
as excellent an officer, as he was known to be 
a strict disciplinarian. On the "Other hand, it was 
captain Lambert's good fortune to have been pre
ceded in the command of the Wilhelmina by an 
officer who knew how to appreciate (and how 
few do) the art of naval gunnery. Captain James 
Lind had been indefatigable in teaching his men 
to fire with precision;b and the effect of the skill 
"attained by the latter was visible in the execution 
they did to an antagonist, _ that otherwise, notwith
standing they continued to display, as no doubt they 
·would, the characteristic bravery of british seamen, 

a See vol. i. p. 131. 
. b The.additional height given to the trucks of the carriages, to 
auit them to ports constructed for li-pounders, was found to iIl
crease the facility of workbag the ~. 
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might, by her decided snperiority of fowee, have 
ultimately compelled the Wilhelmina to surrender. 

After quitting the latter, the Psyche proceeded, 
with all haste, pumping day and night, to tlte island 
of Mauritius. There she arrived. in almost a BiDt
ing state; and her officers, judging from the storm 
of shots with which taeir late opponent had as
sailed them, publicly declared that the Psyche bad 
"beaten-off" Ca very commodious, and thererore a 
very frequent expression in all similar cases) IiUl 

english "44-gun frigate." The Wilhelmina, as SOOB 

as she had repaired the most import.aDt of Ber 
damages, pursued her route to the road of Madras, 
where she arrived in safety.a . CaptaiD LamberV's 
gallantry was rewarded, as it well merited, by im
mediate promotion to post-rank; and he wasap
pointed to the command of the 32-gulil frigate 
Terpsichore, one of the british cruisers upo1l the 
East-Indian station. 

BIPPOUIINES AND BUONAPAltTE. 

On the 21st of June, at nOOD, the british ship
sloop Hippomenes, captain Kenneth Mackenzie" 
cruising to-windward of Antigua, in latitude 18" (Y 

north, and longitude 5SO 0' west,. with the wind at 
east and her head to the northward, observed in 
the north-east a brig, which afterwards proved to 
"he the Crench privateer Buonaparte, captain Paim
peni, of eighteen long 6-pounders, band 146 men. 

a Tbe W"Ulillln PIItrie,. w'lctSe eal"JQ ....·ftlued at 4f)00{)1. 
_rUng. also arriftd in WIIfiety .. Tria~1BIIIL 

b An account purportiag" to· 0fI:&De from enc of her ~ 
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The peculiar construction of the Hippome1JAtl (a 
du~h-built cOrvette-) had.· been taken adTa.utage f1i 
in so disguising Ber appeara_e~b that tire priVateer, 
believing the ship to be an African tnder, bore
down, under e.glish colours, to take pos8~Sion of 
her. At half past one the BooDaparte shortened 
sai~ and the Hippomenes hau1ed close to the wiBd 
to expedite the meeting. At fifty mimttes past, 
the Hippomenes opened her fire at the privateer, 
WBo had now changed her colours to french. The 
latter instantly returned the fire, and a spirited 
aetioB eomeO. In the course of ten or twelve mi
DOtes, the BUODaparte raaged up on the Wea.tJU2-
quarter of. the Hippomenes, and in a little time, 
becomiag unmanageable,. fell on board her oppo
uent, dropping stem-on a little abaft tBe latter's fore. 
cllaius. Tile gllDs of the Hippomeries,. particmlarly 
two canonades on the . upper deck, a dutch 241-
pO'll1lder aad aD english 12, in a very few Jllimltes 
did serious mischief to the Buonaparte; while the 
latter, from lter tops, threw stink-pots upon the 
decks of the fonner, thereby setting her on fire 
abaft. 

It was at this crisis that captain Mackenzie, .hav
ing, .to pre\!'eat the privateer's ~cape" caused Iter 
bowsprit to be lashed to the ship's main mast, called 
to his crew to fallow laim in boarding, and secure 

a1ate8 ... so;; bu& ~ oIieial letter of a britisb olicer# wllo 
_seqtlelldr ~r'ed lteJ;, :clllla .tbe., <t irtDdl i-pt-.m.:' 

a See p. 34. . 
- • Thi ...... dGoe cbie81 by c~.tMt pt~.'" by trk:itag
'up iiIte lwamodr.-c1otM from .. after-p.J of &le· ~rigiDc 
'(0 the tal' rail. 
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the victory. He then, followed by his officers, and, 
as he thought, by at least fifty .or sixty of his men, 
rushed upon the Buonaparte's forecastle. The on
set was encouraging;' for. the brig's crew,' with 
scarcely a shew of resistance, retreated abaft . the 
main mast. Here the privateer's men rallied; and 
well they might rally, for they now saw'whlit'a ~ere 
handful of enemies stood' upon their deck. The 
fact is, no more men had followed captain Mac
kenzie and his officers, than made a total ofeigbteen 
British; opposed to whom. were, at least, one htin
dredFrench. a The catastrophe may be summed up 
in a few words. Captain Mackenzie, his officers, 
and the few gallant fellows in company, defended 
themselves. till five of the party were killed and 
eight wounded, including a master's mate severely; 
and' the captain in several places; and who~ in 
endeavouring to regain his ship, fell senseless into 
her main,-chains,.just a minute or two before the·lash
ing :gave way and the vessels parted. Nine, .in
cluding the captain and master, got back to the 
Hippomenes; the first lieutenant, Mr .. William 
Pierce, and the purser, Mr. William Collman, along 
with tWo seamen, were taken prisoners; and the 
remaining five lay dead on the privateer's deck. ' 

~ . a Thenumbei- of men admitted by the french account to'have 
been on board in the action is 110; but sometimes. by a quibble. 
the 'officers are excluded. The number in the text allows for ten 
men placed hore de combat; that is, dead and .everely, not 
sUghtly wounded. . 
. b Fourteen, as has been represented, and three of the wound. 
in the head: but this brave oflcer, fortunately, recovered of 
them all. 
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The Hippomenes had been but recendy oommisjO 
sioned· at the dutch port in which she had surren
dered to the British; a and her complement bad been 
made up, partly of draughts from, other ships of 
war, that:is, ': by freeing each of them of a certain 
number of skulkers, raw hands, and incorrigible 
rogUes, band paFtly of foreign renegadoes, who; 
tired of tharestraints of a prison-ship'life, gladly 
" volunteered" their services to an enemy, from 
whom they meant to' escape (and who can blame 
them?) the first opportunity. Perhaps a portion of 
the crew consisted of pressed men; but pressed men 
were to be found on boa:rd of every ship in the 
british navy. Moreover, they have proved themselves, 
on many occasions, among the best men in the ship. 
That they should be so will not appear strange, 

a Demerary. See p. 34. 
b It is customary for the admiral or commanding-officer on the 

station to specify, in the order for making the draught, how many 
able seamen, ordinary seamen, and landmen, the ship is to 
transfer.' The manner in which the order is frequently evaded 
will best appear by a short quotation from a former work of the 
author s: "'Vhy men should be rated as, and not be, able-bodied 
seamen is thus explained. A captain receives an order to draught 
out of his crew into anoth~r ship, so many A. Bs, so many ordi
naries, and so many landlllen. Satisfied that his complement is 
already as economically fixed, as it well can be, arid'knowing that 
if, in his way across the Atlantic, he should chance to meet his 
match, the quality of his men is to be his chief dependence, he 
directs the purs~r to rate 80 many ordinaries as A. Bs, and so 
JDany landmen as ordi71arie. j and probably, to complete the 
draught, a few of the oldest boys are, by the purser's magic 
power, converted into men."-Jame,', Naval Occurrence. between 
Great Brit{lin and America, p,3f7. 
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when it is cODSideroo that an o.er~ where 'he 
caD, presaes seamen; and, if he has liberty to take 
three -iDen out of ten on board a merchtmt-veMel~ 
he does IK)t chooee the WOI'st. -A pressed man 
or a volllDteer, if he h.as the heart of an English
man, - will -not suffer himself to be bearded by 
~ -enemy; and it is w from improbable, that the 
majority of the ~ight or ren seameD. wlto accom
panied captain Mackenzie in boarding the privateer, 
and -wlto suffered so heavily owing to the pusilla
nimity of,their shipmates, were pressed meo. Had 
the dastards but shewn themselve$ on the brig's 
forecastle, the colours would, in all probability, have 
been hauled down; for it is 'known that the privateer 
had, before the boarding commenced, lost five men 
killed and fifteen wounded, besides being consider
ably damaged in masts, rigging, and hull. It was on 
this account that the Buonaparte felt no inclination 
to renew the combat, and, in the disabled state "of 
toe sloop-of-war's rigging, soon effected her escape. 

It is very common for the captain of a ship, when 
writing the account of any capture unexpectedly 
made without a contest; to anticipate the prowess that 
would have been displayed by his men, had the enemy 
possessed strength or courage enough to put it to 
the test. Not quite three "months before the affair of 
the Buonaparte, the Hippomenes, it will be recol
lected, had the singular good fortune to capture, 
almost without a bJow, a french priTateer of S6 
guns.a Captain Shipley, who then commanded the 
Hippomenes, wrote thus in his official letter : "I feel 

a See p.9I;. 
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Jll~ pleasure in saying, the 05001'8 aad men be
hav~ with that coolness. ad intzepidity inherent ill 
Engliftmen; and, had the enemy aJl.owed them a 
trial alonpide, I am convinced her superior boe 
would BOt Jaave availed them much/' The oflieers 
of the Hippomenes afterwanls proved how well 
they had merited their captain's eDC()miums; but as 
to the men--of them, however, enough has heell . 
said. Captain Paimplmi himself mu.st have despised 
~ wretches to whose faint-heartedness he ow~d t. 
preservation of his ship; while the mlWgled bodiee} 
of their late eomrades, still reeking upon his deck" 
must have taught him to discriminate between the 
counterfeit, and the genuine hritiBh seaman. 

LILLY AND D.A.ME-AlIBBJtT. 

On the 15th of July, at ~alf past two in the morn
ing, Cape-Roman in the United States of America in 
sight;, the french ship-privateer Dame-Ambert, cap
tain Charles Lamarque, a saw and chased a ship to
leeward.' The latter, which was the british 14-gun 
ship-sloop Lilly, captain William Compton, being 
equally desirous of a meeting, the two ships, by 
half past nine, were near enough for the Dame
Ambert to open her fire: the british ship, however, 
was compelled to wait until her paltry l~pound 
earron3des (not equal in effect to 4-pound .long
guns) could reach her antagonist. Having disabled 
the LilIy in sails and rigging, and considerably 
weakened her in crew, the Dame-Ambert closed, to 

• Had been an oftieer of the french navy; but was reduced at the 
peace 01 lS01. 
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finish the· contest by boarding. To do this efFectu~ 
ally, the latter, who, from the entire state of her 
rigging, - possessed the facility of manreuvring as 
she pleased, stationed herself in a raking position; 
and, having swept the Lilly's d~ck by her guns-, 
lashed the sloop's bowsprit to her taffrail. In 
this state the french privateer made eight successive 
attempts to hoard, and was gallantly repulsed in all. 
On·the ninth time, having killed the Lilly's· captain, 
first lieutenaut, and others of her principal officers~ 
and killed or wounded the greater part of her re
maining crew, the Dame-Ambert, just two hours and 
ten minutes from the commencement of the action, 
carried the british ve·ssel. 

The Lilly had been a Bermudian trader, and in the 
year 1795 was'purchased for the british navy. She mea
sured 200 tons, was armed with fourteen carronades 
12-pounders, and two long fours, and had a comple
ment of eighty men and boys. Her exact loss in the 
action cannot now be ascertained. Her captain and 
first lieutenant were among the killed, which, accord
ing to the french accounts, amounted to a gr~at 
proportion. of the crew; and her badly wounded, 
on the same authority, were ·about fifteen or six
teen, including all her remaining officers. TheDame
Ambert had been the british packet Marlborough, 
(one of the largest in the service,) recently cap
tured. She was refitted at Gaudeloupe, and· armed 
with 16 long french 6-pounders, and a complement 
of 140 meo. The French say, thaf their crew, when 
they fell in with the LilIy, was reduced to 75 men,· 
and that the Dame-Ambert lost in the action, five 
men killed, and eleven wounded. 
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Nothing but the accidental circumstance bf the 
Lilly's haVing three masts instead of two occasioned 
her not to oeclassed as a gun-brig; and truly, if 
she had been it gun-brig, she would have 'been one of 
the least effective in the service. They aJI carry 
barronades of an l~pound caliber: hers were 12-
pO'unders, 'and ~hose. of the old construction, short 
and badly formed, the derision of the merest tyro in 
gunnery. Unfortunately, owing to the ~ortality 
among the british officers, and the stig~ that at~ 
taches to the capture of a k.ing's ship by a privateer" 
no account of this action has been published, except 
'in the french papers. It is only to call.things ,by 
their right names, and that which seems a 4isgrace 
becomes, in reaJity, an honour. A defeat like th~ 
Lilly's is more creditable than many a puffed-up 
victory, for which chaplets have ,been worn and. 
rewards bestowed. The fact of her having been 
a sloop of war was not lost upon the captors; and 
"une corvette de l'btat" occurs .in more than one 
place in the .french 'account of the . action. The 
prize was afterwards fiited out as ,a privateer, and 
named, after the governor ,of Guadeloq,pe, Genera}... 
·~nouf. . 

CENTURION WITH MARENGO AND CONSORTS. 

On the 15th of· September, at six, in the ~morning, 
'While the british 50-gun ship Centurion, commanded 
'by lieutenant James Robert Phillips,: in the absence 

'of captain ' James Lind: on semce.on shore, was "at 

a Who was also acting in the absence of the ship's proper COM' 

mlUlding-oflicer, C41ptain John Sprat Rainier"dapgerou~ly,'i11. 

VOL. ID. I 
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anchor in ViZagapatam road; waiting nntil two India
men were loaded and ready to return with her to 
Madtu; three ships were perceived under the 
land in the south-west, at a distance of about twelve 
miles, coming down before the wind, with all IIIlil set 
At half past nine the strangers were made out to be 
a line-of-battle ship and two frigates; the former witb 
a flag at her mizentopgallantmast head. At three 
qUartets past, the french ships steered diteetly ill 
for the road, twoo without tiny colours, and the 
third, the outefmost frigate, with . it Sf. George's 
ensign. The Cellturion immediately opened her 
fire at the headmost frigate, to make her show het 
8010urs. SOOIl afterwards the 74 made signals, 
1thi<!h were answered by the -frigates. This at once 
pointed out that the ships were enemies; and a -signal 
to that effect was made by the Centurion to the two 
Itidiamen in company, followed by another, directiIig 
them, as they wera able, to put into a port in view. 
The Barnaby promptly answered the signal, cut her 
cable, atld tan 011 shore;a but the Princess Charlotte, 
captain lohb Logan, who lay in-shore of the Oen .. 
torioli, kept at her anchors. . 

The flag-ship was suspected to be what she' really . 
was, the Marengo, rear-admiral Linois; and her two 
consorts were the 4O-gun frigate Atalante, captain 
Gatidin-Beauobene, and the frigate S6millante, 
already known it) liS. It is seven months· to a day 
sinoe we left M. Linois, with a force a tritle -pat~t 
than that he noW possessed, running from a fleet DE 
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uDesaoitcillndianien; a" ileet that he had weighed 
:trom Pulo Auro purposely to capture, but whIch; 
under the able direction. of commodore N athaniel 
Danoe; put him and his squadron to 6ight.a The 
trench admiral afterwards proceeded to Batavia; 
where, or on the passage to it, he was joined by the 
Atalante. Taking in a supply of provisions, he 
steered for the Isle of France, and arrived there on 
the 2d of April, followed a day or two afterwards 
by two of his frigates, with a valuable prime. Here 
his disoomfiture by the India fleet gained him the 
ill-will of genaral Deeaen, who wrote to his govemz 

ment on the subject, and, we believe, sent "hig 
despatches to France by the Berceau.After ..... ait .. 
iug two months and a half at the Isle of- France, 
M. Linois put to sea with the Marengo, Atalantej 

and S6millante. He cruised, first, to the southward 
of Madagascar, anchoring a part of the time, OD ac
count of bad weather, in the bay of Sainf-Augustin f 
1Ie then moved to a station near the igland of CeyldIi, 
"hete he took several rich prizes: -M. Linois subse..: 
qllently entefed the bay of Bengal, passed Madras 
at about twenty leagues distance, visited the roads 
of Masulipatam and Cosanguay, thenE~e swept the 
toaSt of GolcOMa, and arrived on the 15th of Sep
tember off Vizagapatam; not without an object, for 
he had; the day previous, when of MasuHpatain; 
teeeiv.,d information from some country-boats; that 
the btitish frigate Wilhelmina bad recently sailed 
th~11be, 1titb an Indiaman in company, bound to 
ViZapPktain~ -It so happened that vice-admiral 
Kaibi6r bi1d ,tibstito.ted the Centurion for the Wil~ 

I IIr.'See-p. 91. " 
- 1 2 
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helmina ; a difference which· the french admiral, to 
his cost, very sopn discovered. 

'At a little past ten the Atalante, which was the 
headmost ship of the three, was distant· from the 
Centurion about half a mile, and all three ships .now 
hoisted french colours. The Centurion immediately 
cut her cable, and sheeted: home her topsails, whiclI 
had been previously unfurled. This brought her 
broadside to bear; and the whole of it was immet 
diately ponredinto the Atalant~, then within a cable', 

. length: at this time the Marengo and Semillantt.' 
were ranging close-up on the larboard quarter of the 
Centurion. At ten minutes past ten the former 
opened their fire, which the latter returned. . After 
the action had continQ.ed abo~t a quarter of.an hour, 
the Centurion's colours were shot away, as wer,t 
also thole of the Marengo; . but· both. were promptly 
replaced .. At about three quarters pa$t ten the 14, 
whQse rigging appeared much damaged, hauled her 
wind and stood-ou.t, -followed by the frigates. A 
battery of three gQns at the town, under the _ cOIll
ma,nd of colonel Campbell of the 74th regiment, had 
cooperated with the Centurion in resisting the un-
equal attack. . .\ 
. Abandoned for the present, the Cent-urioDcontinu,e.,d 
to stand in-shore, and, in passing, hailed the PrincelilS 
Charlotte, and desired her-to cut her cable, but wit~
out effect. - About this time captain Lind joined his 
ship,. and, finding her rigging and sails too m~cJ1 

. cut to admit of her. being worked to ac:lvlpl~e, 

anthoredat tlIe back of the ~urf; about a mile .. al).d 
a half to the north-eas.t of .the town, in six fathoIQS 
water. Here the Centurion, now too distant to 
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be supported by the battery at the town, prepared 
lter$elf for renewing an' engagement; which she had 
.no' means 'of avoiding, without resorting to an alter
native not yet in contemplation. 
j At about a quarter' past eleven the Marengo and 
frigatesput.:.about and again stood-in, and in anothei' 
quarter of an hour the former, after having repeat
.ecily tried the' range of her guns, dropped anchor 
abreast of, and about. a mile distant from the Cen
.turion. . Having clewed-up her topllails· and furled 
'her courses, the Marengo recommenced the cannon
',ade; supported occasionally by the Atalante, who 
kept-under sail, on the Centurion's larboard quarter, 
~and lay nearer than the Marengo, and in a much more 
annoying position. The Semillante, meanwhile, was 

:.taking possession of the Princess Char-Iotte: the latter, 
.unambitious of sharing glory with the Centurion, 
·had struck her colours without firing a shot, altho.ug.b. 
she mounted 24 long 12-pounders; with a crew of 
seventy-one men, and was a very foraridable looking 

. ship of 610 tons burthen.- . 
" The distance at which the Marengo, doubtless from 
ignorance of the bay and dread of grounding, :had 
-anchored, was 'far more favourable to. he.. than to 
the Centurion, the 'latter having, except a 6-po~nc:ler 
or two, no other long guns than the 24s on her first 
.deck. In consequence, the Centurion's hull, masts, 
:yards,. 'and rigging, were severely cut by ~the shots 
of her· two assailants; several struck b~tween wind 

. , 

, • Colonel Campbell had sent to her assistance about fifty seapoys .; 
~t.theJJoats saw the shameful occurrence in tiJoe to eave theIQ-
selves by. pulling back to the shore. . 
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and water, . and one shot went through the gUDne~' 
store-room. At length, at- about a quarter pa.t one; 
a shot from the Marengo cut the cable of the Calk 
turion; and, about tbe same time, the former out or 
slipped her cable, hoisted her jib, and, aooompaJlied 
·by tu two frigates and prize, stood away to ... 
·The Centurioil also made some sail, but, 011 geiUD8' 
t little further off-shore, brought-up again witbtJae 
-sheet-anchor, and continued her fire on the MareBgo 
till the latter was out of gun-shot. By.four o'eleet 
·the Centorion was again ready f<H' .action; but tu 
neBcb squadron still pursued its :COUlS8 6ff~sqore, 
and at sunset was standing before the wind to tile 
1l0rth..east. a ". 

The principal damages of the Centurion· have 
.already: been enumerated. Her loss was by .8. 
meanS commensurate: it amounted to only one m.aa 
mortally, and nine slightly wounded. The lIarengo 

. 8utfured a good deal in heF masts, yards, and rigging: 
"~. 8hot had eamed away her fore-oap. Her Iou 
amounted to two seamen killed, and one ense~ de 
;vaisseau. badly wounded. The Atalante had also 
two.-men·killed, besides six. wounded, one of.thC?m 
Imortany~ The SemiHante, thanks to the forbearance 
ot the IndiaiBall, had DO casualty to complaill of. 

. . 
a An artist. whose name does not appear, has. for want of undel'-

'standing 't~t: perspective. made a bungling bus,ness of. what he 
would have to be conaidered. a representation 01 this action. . HiB 
-d~wing. from whi~h numerous prints have beea struek.-"DW .. pro-
fesses to be "from a plan by captain sir James Lind." No doubt 
the plan was correct. and placed the 74-gun ship t< about a mile 
'distant" (see captain Lind's letter) from the 50; but. accordiDg to 
. the engraving. the two ships were within half pistol-shot et each 
other. 
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Jt i.s 4iftieult to underMtQ.JJ.d what it Wit, that jn. .. 
d.lc~d M. Linois tc) tlbaadtm all enterpri$. of IlJ6h 
,pparent ease, as the captul'e or de/ltruetion of & 

5O-g~ ship by a. 74 and two frigate,,: The r-ea, .. 
adtftiral,,. offieialletter, as pllblishtld in the Momte01', 
is a very Jame perfOflQanee. Such ~,,"CUMs ~J the 
shoalness of the water,· the great force of the bat
tery on shore, b the "extraordinary" armament of'the 
Centmion, c: the distance from a port in whieh to 
refit, and the rumour that two english line-of-battle 
ships bad. ~en 8ee~ Of heQ.rd of in the neighbonr
hoQd.,. cQuld only h~ve a~gelt~ the~elv~s to o~ 
who felt Jt. .little ashamed at the want of energy he 
had djsplay~d. A hf;llf laden mercbant prize. thougb 
aJl ~aJnaD, was a sony r~ompeDse for the defeat" 
~ a ~feat it W~, that the french adiniral ha.d su, .. 
t4UJMtd. On the other haJl~ the pfficers a.nd creW of 
tbe bripsh ship gave ~ bOJ),ol,lrable propf of what 

• The c.Jlturio~ c(MJl.d Jlpt have drawn J~" ~r flma a frfBCl1 
~te ~f th~ clIIss of those with t~ Maren~ ; and t~ ~wo frigat~s .. 
mQuDtiDg between them upwards of 80 guns, and manned by at 
least 600 men, might have laid the Centurion on . board, or com
pelled her to run on shore. "ff"" pr.~re b_~rie 4'1 toM; Q'es* ~ de§ quons de 31:OR 

~. Qn igno'«I 4l noJllllT~ de la 8,,~oDdel 4 p~cea de campagpe 
avaient 1!t6 transportees par les trou~ sur le rivag~." 1'4e1 wer~ 
so. and were 12';pounders, 

C Among other mistakes; M, Linols states the Centurion to have 
oarried 41 28 C&1l8ll8 de 32 ~ 1& saconde batterie ; 't which, as she 
~~ If 24 (9I'~er~) PIPlEM.l8 -4e~. a It prem~ ~m." 
wcm1d,~d, ~ve been 8J'Dl~ h~r "d'lUle lIl8IQ~re extraordi .. 
naire." Her second-4eck ~s were 3~-pOUDd carronades j aad, 
bom the distance at which tJte action was fought, captain LincJ 
WOlIld lUwe gRatly prefeRed tile -long It-pounders originally ...... *-. . , 
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mi~ht be d6ne by a j udici6US perseverance in ·resist
ing the attac~ 6f a superi6r f6rce. By c6nduct so 
laudable and exemplary, they preserved their vessel, 
and 'exalted the character 6f their c6untry.; and the 
two. navies must c6ntinue to. view, with very different 
feelings, the defence 6f ·the Centuri6n in Vizagapa
tam r6ad. 

~NDBFA'flGABLE AND .C6NS6RTS WITH MEDEA ,AND 

C6NS6RTS. 

An acti6n between the single ships 6f two. nati6ng 
at peace is rare: still 'less rare is an acti6n, under 
similar circumstances, 'between two. squadr6ns. 
Sh6uld the 6ccurrence happen,itis usually at night, 
'W hen the ships' find a difficulty in understanding each 
6ther's signals; but, the instant the mistake is dis
c6vered, the firing ceases, and no. breach is made in 
the amicable relati6ns 6f the'tw6 p6wers. -Unf6rtu
nately, the next acti6n in 6rder 6f date was f6ught 
between an' english· and a spanish squadr6n, n6t 
amidst darkness, but in the 6pen day, n6t thr6ugh 
~!lY accident, but under. express 6rders from. the 
g6vernment 6f 6ne 6f the c6mbatants; and, so. far 
"6m the"matter being-afterwards made up, it led to. 
an alm6st immediate declarati6n 6f war by the party 
who had to. 'c6mplain 6f -the aggressi6n. 

With6ut entering into. a c6nsiderati6,n 6fthe p6li
tical cpnnecti~n that at this time, subsisted between 
France and Spain,: it may suffice to. state that, t6-
wards the latter end 6fthe summer 6f 1804, the 
british g6vernment received intelligence, thr6ugh 
the .6fficer, rear-adn"iral: th~,honpurable Alexand.er 
C6chrane, in c6mmand 6f the squadr~n stati6ned off 
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Ferfol, that an armament was fitting out an that port; 
that a considerable spanish force was already col
leCted there; and that french troops were then on 
their march thither, and 'near at hand. It is' true 
that all this was afterWards disproved by the spanish 
government; but such proof could have no retro
active effect. Immediately on the receipt of rear
admiral Cochrane's information, the british admiralty 
despatched a squadron off Cadiz,- to intercept and 
detain, by force or otherwise, the four spanish· fri
gates, known to be bound to that port with an im
mense quantity of specie, which they were bringing 
from Monte-Video, South America. 

On-the 3d of October the british squadron sent 
upon this important service, and which consisted of 
the frigates Indefatigable, Lively, Amphion, and 
Medusa, under the command of captain Graham 
Moore, of the first-named ship,a assembled off Cape 
St. Mary. On the 5th, at six in the morning, Cape 
Santa-Maria bearing north-east, distant nine I~gues, 
the Medusa made a signal for four large. sail bearing 
west-by-south, . the wind at this time being about 
east-north-east. . The squadron immediately: wore, 
and made sail in chase. At eight the strangers, 
which were the spanish 4O-gun frigate Medea, rear
admiral don Joseph Bustamente, and 34-gun frigates 
Clata, Fama, (with a broad pendant,) and Mercedes, 
formed the line· of battle ahead, in' the following 
order: Fama, Medea, Mereedes, Clara.· At about five 

snn-frlg. 
• a -« (W) Indefatigable, cap.tain Graham Moore. 1 

88 (Z) Lively, .. Graham Eden Hamond. 4 
82 (E) Amphion, .. Samuel Sutton. . 3 

.' 11 .. Medusa, - 11. John Gore. 2 
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In 
~nute8 p~ m.ne the Medus8 plaoed her,elf, withjq 
half pistol"ibQt, on the weather bealJl. of tb, FIWM., 
rresently t1)e Indefatigable tOQk a Jlimilar 8ta.t~ by 
the side of tht) M~d", J and the AfIlpl1ion ~d Lively, ,I they came up, ranged aloBg~ide the M.er~d., Md 
Clam, the f01Qler j~diQiously r~nniDg ~ewN'd t4 
her oppo~ent. 

After hailing the M~dea to sbor~n sail, withoDt 
~ft'ect, the I~defatig8ble fired a shot ~l'OIS her. fori'r
f~otJ on whjoh the former did as :;he h~ beeQ. re.. 
quested. Captaiq Moore then ~t to iJlfu.rm th~ 
8p8llis~ commanding-oftieer, that his f>rdprs wore to 
detain the squadron, and. that it wall hit wj:;l) to. 
e~cuta those orders without bloo«bhed, bl,t tJtat 
the spanish adlJllral's determiQation m.ust be instantly 
p;aade! ne boat not returning so SOOJl as ex
pe~ted, tile Indefatigable made a signal for ber, and 
W. enforf~ it, fired a shot ~ of the Me~a. The 
oftict)r having at leqgth rewrned with u. upsltilf~ 
wry a~wer, the Indefatigable, at ab~1Jt h-tf put 
nine, fired a _~nd shot ahead of the ¥ede" IiUId 
~ore down Q}ojie on be.r weatller-bow. J~qaed~~ly 
the Mer(ledes fired in19 the Amphioq.~ and iJl J. C"" 
~9nds afterwards the Med~a open,eQ her tir~ Upf,lft 

tbe In~~fatigable. The latter th~n m~de th~ !fig.w 
fOF (.;1088 battl~, and it instantly comm~c~d witll Id. 
the Jmimation, on ODe sidt) at least, that tllQ prQlpe~t 
of 4Itlch tropbi~~ c!)uld inspire. . 

4.t th, ~d. of abog.t nine mjpqi§1I t1t~ M~f~' 
blew-up . alongside tbe AmphiOli witb a treQlendous 
explosion. In a/minute or two afterwards the Fama 
struck her colours; but, on the Medqsa'lI qeasjpg her 
fi~.e, rehoiste~ .t~JD~ and attempted to m&k.e o~ 
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'the latter illllllediately bore.up under her ~tern, ad 
t-ourfld in a heavy fire, but the fonner continued Il.er 
oeurse to-leeward. Having sustained, during seveD,. 
teen . minutes, the Indefatigable's heavy broadside" 
and' finding a new opponent ip the Ampilion,who 
laad advance4 On her starboard quarter, the Mede. 
surrendered. In another five minute. the Clara dW 
the 8IlBle, and the Lively was left at liberty to &.id 
the Meclusa ill the pursuit of the Fama. At about 
three quarters past tw~lve ·the Lively, being Ul 

admirable sailer, be~n firing Iter bow-guns at tU 
latter, and at a quarter past one the only FemainiuK 
spanish frigate, the Fama, struck to the two frigat.s 
in chase of her. 

The force of the Indefatigable has appea1led 'at. a 
former page;· that of the Livelr was the luU este,.. 
blfshment 01 a 88, making 46 guns,1o and the Amphion 
ud Medusa each mounted 40 guns, I~pounders, OD 

the main deck, with 24-pound carronades on the 
"quarterdeck and forecastle. The Lively had two 
men killed, and four wounded; the Amphion, three 
men wounded. No other loss, and but a very tri
fling damage, was sustained by the british ships. 

The Medea was a fine . frigate 6f 1046 tODs, anti 
~ounted 42 guns, ls.:pounders, 61'1 the main deok,/ 
and 8s on the quarterdeck and forecastle, witll a 
complement of 300 men; of whom two were killed, 
and - ten. wounded. The· three J'emaining m
~tes were each armed similar to the Hahenllsa, 

• See TOJ. it Pt 407 . 
.. iee yql.U. p~ 44:\. The carropadelJ on tlle ~uaJ1er-d~ aM 

lDreeMtle we" JlQW 16. 1Jitb $lVQ lQq ~ 
~ See p. 98, note b. 
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except, perhaps, in having an additional pair of 
6-pounders.a The Fama~ Qut of ,her 280'men, had 
eleven killed, and fifty wounded;, the Clam, out of 
her 300 men, seven killed, 'and twentywoundedj·and 
,the Mercedes'lost, by the fatal explosion, the whole 
'of' ber 280 in crew and passengers, except 'the 
second captain and about forty men. 
, 'Thus much is clear, that the Indefatigable and two 
of her three consorts would have been a match, even 
in a time of 'notorious war, for these four spanish 
frigates.b As it'was, the latter defended themselves 
with the characteristic bravery of Spaniards, notwith-

, standing that they could have been in no state of pre
'paratiou, and that the melancholy loss, of one of their 
number so early in the action, increased the odds 
against them. On the' other hand; the high state of 

'disdpline of the british frigates, and the well-known 
character of the commodore, and his associates, 

'would, there can be little doubt, have led ·to sne
cess, had, the struggle been with a much more for

. midable enemy~ 
, Two circumstances conspired to invest this trans

action 'with 'more odium, than perhaps otherwise 
would have attached to'it. The miserable fate of so 
many poor souls at the explosion of the frigate, and 
the heart-rending misfortune it entailed upon one, in 

, particular, who had been a passenger·onboard, were 
the subject of ,universal regret. This, gentleman, 

a See TOl. i. p. 448. 0' 

b The deception of the rating system, and the pUblication in the 
official account of a statement grounded upon it, led to a very 
false inference on the part of the public. There the guns of the 
four british frigates amounted to 146 instead of 17~i the real 
Dumber. : .. ' 
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it appears, with his.wife, four amiable daughters, and 
five . sons grown up to manhood, had embarked iQ. 
the Mercedes, carrying with him a large fortune, the 
gradual savings .of twenty-five years' industry as ~ 
merchant in South. America. Not many minute~ 
before, the engagement began, he and one of his sons 
had gone on board the Med~a; and there, in a very 
little while, did he witness t~e catastrophe that hur1t~4 
his wife, his daughters, and his remaining sons' to de
struction, and sent that treasure, which was mere 
dross in the comparison, to the bottomless deep. The 
second circumstance alluded to is the nature of the 
lading that was on board these vessels: the cargoes 
of the three captured frigates netted very little short 
of a million sterling; and, therefore, the total value of 
what had been shipped on 'board the squadron mus~ 
.have rather exceeded that sum.· Money is so tempt
ing a drug, that the world is apt to assign, ofte~ 
unjustly it is true, . other motives. t}Ian the avowe~ 

;ones, for an apparent eagerness to get ·possession 
of it.b , 
. Many persons, who concurred in the expediency, 
doubted the right, of detaining these ships; an~ 
many, again, to whom the legality of the act ap
peared c) ear, were of Qpinion, that a more formidable 
fOJ:,ce, numerically so at least, should have been se~t 
to execute the service, in order to have prevented, 

. • ~ cargoes con,isted of Vidona wool, cascarillal ra.tinia, seaJ,
skios, seal-oil, bars of tin, pigs of copperl dollars, and ingots of 
gold. 

b The officer who, by his .reports to the british admiralty, mainly 
. rontributedto the'order (or detaining the.treasure-s~psl happenedl 
rather unluckily for himselfl not to be one of the captors. 
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ifpossible, any reidatance oD the part oC the Spaniards. 
The affair naturally oreated a great .!ir at Madrid I 
and on the 21th of November an order issued tu 
make reprisals on english property: but it wlUl Dot 
lII1til the 12th-of the following lIlonth, that the kiDIJ 
of Spain issned his formal decJaration of war; ilw 
until the 11th of January 1800~ that Great Britain 
c1irected letter. of marque to be gruted agaitAlIt 
spanish vessels and property. 

COAST AND COLONIAL OPERATIONS • 

. COAST OP HoLLANJJ. 

·ONthe 28th· of Maroh the british 18-ggn~9Ioop 
ScorpjoD~ captain George Nioh61as Hardinge, having 
the Vlie passage to reconnoitre, discovered two dutch 
men·of"war brigs at anchor in the road. At the 
outermost, which was the Atalante of sixteen 10D8' 
l~pounders, captain Hardinge resolved to make a 
duh with his boats; an attack by the Sool'pion her
*elf being impracticable, owing· to . the numetous 
shoals that surrounded the entrance. On the 31st, 
just as afavourable opportunity had ooeurred) aad tLe 
men were about to embark; the britiah 140gun ship. 
sloop Beaver, captain Charlc!(Pelly, joined oompany. 
The latter, at his urgent request, was permitted to 
serve uiJrler captainHardilige,arld·athalfpastnine in 
the evening the boats,- containing about sixty officers 
and men, pushed~off from .the Scorpion. , -

Having the tlood·tide in their favour; the boa.ts. 
in twoholH's, arrived alongside the Aialante, WAe 
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bad her boarti-nettingl trieed-oup; and wu fWly ~ 
pared to resist th*, attack. Captain H ardinge was 
the first man'that leape-d on board: he was followed 
by his band of brave fellows; and such was the 
impetuosity of the assault, that many of the Dutchmen 
'1uJtted their quarters and ran below. The remiUn ... 
dei' of a crew of seventy-six: after a short. but 
a8vere conilict, in which they had their oommander 
and three liIe8.tilen killed, their first lieutenant, ht''' 
Gther oili<:ers, and eight seamen badly woundedi 
were overpowered. b rthe British, whose loss had 
amounted to only three oflicers and two seameD 
wounded, then set about securing the ha.tches, which 
the party below, headed by a lieutenant, repeaiedl1 
attempted to force. The dutch officer reoeiving a 
desperate wound, his men relaxed their efforts, and it 
logth surrendered. ... . 

Having possessed themselves of the Atalante; tbd 

, Her proper complement was said to be 200.. . 
• A private ietter from captain Hardinge contains some very tit. 

tenJttiJig pattioulat.. not leD illustrative of the writer', g&llantry 
ihad Of his· goodness of heart. "The deck.," he says,; .. were sli.,. 
pery in consequence of rain; so that, grappling with my first oppo
nent, a mate of the watch, I fell, but recovering my position, fought 
1Iim upon equal temls, and l<,il1ed Mm. I then engaged tpe C!1P

tain. as brave 8 man as any service eVer boasted: he had almost 
ktiltd one of DIY tlelUlii!n. To lily shame be it Ipdken. he dlsarmld 
lIle; aDd was on the point of killing me, when 11 seaman of mihe/' 
as captain· H. thought at the time, but it was Mr. Williams. the 
master ot the Scorpion, "came up, rescued me at the peril of hi, 
own llie, and enabled me to recover my SWord. At this time "11 the 
men were come from the boats. and were in possession of the deck. 
Two were going to fall upon the captain at once. I ran up, held 
them back. and then adjured hiDt to accept quartet. With in
~ib1e heroism he disdained the gift, kept us at bay, and com
~Ut!d 'Ill to klB him.. H~ fell. C!o\"enld 1Vlth honGUrable wottrtds." 
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British had another enemy to combat: a: sudden 
gale from an adverse quarter frustrated all their at;'; 
tempts to put to sea from the road: Captain Har..! 
"dinge now secured his prisoners, stationed his men 
at the Atalante's guns, got the powder on deck, and 
made every arrangement to attack the other dutch: 
brig. The dawn of day, however, showed the latter 
at too great a: distance to be approa.ched,especially 
as the gale had not in the least abated. In this 
perilous state the British remained for forty-eight 
hours; during which, two of their boats had broken 
adrift, and two others had swamped alongside the 
Atalante. At length, the wind having again shifted, 
the British made a push to get out,but found the 
'na:vigation so difficult,that it was three 'days ere 
they could accomplish their object. 

This, in all its bearings, was an exploit worthy of 
'british seamen; and every admirer of meritorious 
conduct will be pleased to learn, that the officer who 
had so judiciously planned, and so gallantly contn
~uted to achieve the enterprise, obtained immediate 
. promotion. A step to post-rank, however, is seldom 
without its alloy. ,Captain Hardinge,no longer eligi-
ble to a sloop, had to quit the Scorpion, a fine large 
brig just launched, a to remain awhile unemployed, 
one of the worst of punishments to an active mind, 
and then to get appointed to a dull, convoy-keeping 
"post-ship,"b which any privateer could have run 
from, and any well-manned 18-gun brig' have 
captured.c 

a See note e, to Abstract No. 12. 
b The Proselyte, of 404 tons; she bad been a Newcastle collier. 

, ~ The following postscript to the' private letter referred to ~ 
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COAST OF FRANqE. 

Befol'e we proceed to narrate the different engage
ments that ensued. between the british cruisers and 
the french ·flotilla, prepared or preparing for the 
inv~ion of England, some account of the vessels of 
that flotilla, and of the ports in which they were 
assembling, will free' the subject from much of tbe 
obspurity that must otherwise attend it. The armed 
.vessels of the flotilla ·were divided into five or six 
classes. It will suffice to describe the prame.and the 
gun-vessel, or." canonniere." The prame was a 
remarkably strong-built vessel, measuring in bel' 
·extreme length about 110 french feet, and twenty
five in breadth, aDd drawing from seven to eight. feet 
,water. She was rigged as a ship, and car-ried twelve 
long 24-pounders, with a crew of thirty-eight sail«s, 
and upwards of 100 soldiers, the majority of them, 
from daily practice, as useful on ship-board as the 
sailors themselves. Of. these prames, or corvettes, 
twenty were ordered to be constructed;a but, it is 
believed, the number was afterwards much increased. 

note b, affords a flne specimen of magnanimity: cc I~ tw~ days 
after the captain's death," says captain Hli.rdinge, 'cc he was bu
ried'with all the naval honours in ~y power to bestow upon him. 
During the ceremony of his interment, the english colours disap
pear«;d, and the dutch were hoisted in their place. All the dutcll 
prisoners were liberated; one of them delivered an e'loge upon 
the hero they had lost, and we fired three vollies oyer him as be 
descended into the deep." To give to'this affair the proper finish, 
rear-admiral Thomborough, the british commanding-officer. out
side the Tex.el, sent a flag of truce to the batavian admiral Killkert 
ins~de, with the late captain Carp's servant, and the effects of the 
deceased, in order that they might be delivered to his relations. 

• Stans.were fitted up in the hold of each to 'contain fiftyhor&es; 

VOL. W. K 
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The first-class gun-vessels, rigged as brigs, were 
armed with three long 24-pounders and an ~hlch .• 
mortar, and th~ second class, with one 24-pounder 
forward, and a field-pjece abaft; (!IolQe rigged I\S 
.schooners, and some as luggers. Of these tWQ 
classes between 600 and 700 were constru<;te~; ~Iid 
of a smaller and ligbter class, called "peniches," 
(rigged chiefly as schuyts,) about 400 .. The gun
vessels; I;ts well as the prames, were Qfterwatds 
increased 'in number; so that 'the armed vessels Qf 
the flC?tilla amounted to 1339;. and ~he transports to 
~54; total 2293 vessels. Tbe naval «omlll~ndE'r-in
chief of this numerous, flotilla was vice-admiral 
Eustache' Bruix, having as an assistant, oil account 
or ill-health, rear-admiral Jean-Raimond Lacrosse, a 
brave and intelligent officer. , 

The ports of reunion for the flotilla \Vere se'feil; 
Ostebde, Dunkerque, Calais, Ambleteuse, Vime.
reux, Boulogne, and Etaples. Boulogne, as being 
situated directly in front of, and only about twelve 
leaguesdistantfrom, the low-land between Dover cliff" 
and Hastings point, was made the main depot, or ca
pital. . Until the gr~nd pr{)ject Qf invflsi'll, WM 
thought of, Boulogne possessed a worthless' h ..... 
bout, thrmed by the estuary of the little river Laine, 
and nearly dry at low.,.water, with only one 'quay~ 
In a sbort time both banks of tPf3 river were·l~n~c:t 
with quays; moles were constructed, a eapaoiou 
basin dug, and a bridge thrown across the riVeI*. 

By means of a dam, the waters were confln~d, and 
the vessels k~pt afloat; and, to prevent any" anpoj~ 
anoe Oil the par-t of th@ British, ~mmeu~·l.>iUter~i 
were e:rected at all the OOInOlalldillg. poiDtl. As a 
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still farther pl'Otection against a bombardment,' a 
~trong line of heavy gun-vessels was moored across· 
the road; which, by nature, was difficult of ap
pr~ch, " qn account of the numerous' shoals and· 
sand-banks in its vicinity. Vimereux, sitQate~ 
about a league to the north-east of Boulogne, was 
~ctually formed into a. port expressly to 'receive ile 
flotilla, and the harb<>;ur of Ambleteuse was deep.t 
elled and enlarged, to answer the same purpose. A 
,lance at the chart of this coast will shew how diffi.
c1Jlt the whole of these ports a,re of access on acc~unt 
of the sands. No vessel, indeed, beyond a gun.: 
brig iu size, can approach near enough to do any 
e~ecution. The tides, too, which cross each other 
tu an extraordinary manner, are very seriolls ob-. 
$tacles in the way of a hombarding force. 

Correspo.nding exertious were making on ~ op .. 
posite side of the Channel. An immense number of 
.mall vessels, armed each with one or two beavy 
long g':lDS, were stationed at the Nore and ·at all the 
Blost ~ailable parts of the engl,sh coast; as were 
also se~eral large armed ships, mounted with heavy 
carronades, and which .hip~ though not in a· state 
to go to ,e~, ftns~ered well for floating· batteries. 
lla:rtello towers were also erected along the c~t; 
Q.D.d ~n immen,e army, composed of regulars, mi
litia., and YQ1Qn\e~rs, was readY, on the 6.tst sum ... . . 
UMmS, to JUJih to the point of danger. In mi~ 
channel and along the french coast, british cruisers 
were con!ita.ntly. on the watch, ready to blue-away 
llpOD the vessels of the flotilla, the instant they 
shewed themselves outside the sands and. batteries 
by which they were protected. The co~and~r.,.i~'" 

. . K2 
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chief on the Downs station, admiral lord Keith, had 
this important 'service under his immediate direc
tion, and 'severalenterprisi~g officers had the com
mand of 'flying squadrons that cruised 'along the 
french coast. ' , 

, On the 8th of May, at daybreak, the british 
IS-gun brig-sloop Vincejo, captain 'JohnWesley 
W right, having been becalmed close 'to the mouth 
of the river Morbihan, 'coast of France,was carned 
by the ebb-tide, in less than an hour, so near to the 
'faignouse rock, that she was forced ·to an'chor' to 
avoid running on it. Having i sounded, 'the brig 
weighed and warped herselfiIito the fair channel, 
still 'baffled in her manreuvres by' a stark Icahh. 
and a strong 'tide directly ag-ainsther. While in 
this 'situation, sweeping with "all her strength 'to 
'get clear of the coast, a flotilla of seventeen 'gtin;., 
brigs and' higgers, armed with long 18 "and ,:24 
pounders, and numerously manned,& was rowing 
towards her' from' the Morbihan.By half past eight 
the gun-vessels had advanced within extreme'range, 
and opened their fire. They continued gairiing 
rapidly on' the brig until half past' nine, when they 
approached so near that the Vincejo was 'obliged to 
sweep her broadside to and engage, under the addI'
tional disadvantage that" her men were ' fatigl'ied' by 
hard'labour at 'the oar, and divided' during 'tile 

, & Six brigs, first-class gun-vessels; with three guns, 18 and'24 
pounde.rs, and from sixty to' eighty men each; six luggers, second 
class gun-vessels, two, guns, 18 and 24 pounders, forty to fifty 
men; five blggers,'third-class gun-v~ssels, one carr~nade or'h~~-
itzer (brass 86-pounder) throwing shellsl twentytothirty'men.' 
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action between the larboard guns 8J)d the starboard 
"' . 

sweeps. 
The Vi,cejo maiD~ined this unequal contest fo~ 

!l~arly two hours, ~d that within grape and hailing 
pista~ce. a The brig's hun, masts; yards, and rig
ging had at length received great damage: three 
gu~s were disable<;l; and, owing to the booms hav
~ng fallen. upon the Blain deck, b and the loss of two 
pIep .1Olled and twelve wo~nded out of her small 
effectiv~ complement, tbefire wasreduceq to on~ 
gun in about five minutes. Thus situated, wi~ 

. pnly fifty-on~ effective ~en and twenty-fo:ur boys, 
~~ft to contend with between 700 and 800 m~m, ~hiefly 
troops," the Vineejo'had no altemativebut to strik~ 
~er coloq.rs.c 

During th~ spring of tbis year a british squadron, 
,of one 50-gun ship and some frigates and smaller 
vessels, under the orders of cOll.1mQdore sir William 
, , . 

a ',l'he only long guns on board the Vincejo were two 6-pounders ; 
the ~st' of her guns were 1 a-pound carronades, which were of 
very little use to her: .. 
• b The Vincejo was spanish-built and had a regular quarter~eckl 
the same as the Port-Mahon.··'· .•. 

C A highly exaggerated account of this action appea~s in the 
<t Victoires et Conqu~tes, &c." tome xvi. p. 33, in which the little 
Vi~cejo~ described as ," une forte corvette," is associated with 
<t une lougre anglaise," and the french force is reduced to <t quatre 
c8Donni~res~" The subsequent mysterious death of captain Wright 
in the Temple of Paris struck all Europe with horror. It is but 
justice to state, that NapolCon has strenuously deniedbaving 
olTered any violence t.o the person oftb~8 gallantbritish officer. See 
O'Meara's Napoleon ill Eldlel vol. i. pp. 340, 4;4~1 and vol. ii. pp. 
24, 16~, 215, 
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8idn~y was stationed Helvoet, Flushi'ng; 
and Ostende, reconnoitre and interrupt the 
parations making in those ports for the threa.tened 
invasion, Information from quarters, and the 
evident state readiness in which the enenlY's 
annaments were in those ports, indioating the p~ 
bability of a general movement, Africaine ahd 
Magicienne, stationed off Helvoet, were' reinforced 
by the Galgo; and the Rattler and Cruiser, stationed 
in-shore, were directed to combine in their opera
tions with the squadron of gun-boats 
Ostende. '. The Antelope, Penelope, and Aimable~ 
meanwhile, occupied a centrical position in sight both 
of and Ostende. 

16th of May, at half past five in the morn
ing, while in anxious expectation of the enemy's 
appearance, the commodore received information 
from captain Hancock, then off Ostende, that' the 
enemY's flotilla was hauling out of that pier, and 
had already masted vessels one 

outside in ; and at half past 
seven, the Flushing flotilla of fifty.nine sail, con .. 
sisting of two ship-rigged prames, the Ville d' Aix, 
captain FranQois-Jacques Meynne, and the Ville 

!!un-ship 
a 50 (T) Antelope, eommodore sir William Sidney Smith. 1 
pnefrig_ 

38 (Z) Africaine, captain Thomas Manley. 3 
36 " William Robert Broughton. 2 
~, (D) Magicienne, " Adam Mackenzie. ,4 

32 Aimable. "William Bolton. 6 
gun-lIp. 

16 (7') Rattler, 
;, (I') Galgo, 

18 

H Francis Mason. 
•• Michael Dod. 
/> John Hancock. 

nir rl hI! 

s 
1 
8 
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"4; A~.ers, lieutepant Andre D utaillis, ninet~n sthoo
ners, and thirty-eight schuyts, (or ratheI" furty-seven~ 
according to the freneh accOunts,) under the co~
mand of the dutch admiral Verhuel, was observed 
steering along.:.shore from' that port towards OS
tende, under apparently favourable circumstances 
for bringing them to action. The signal was made 
to the Cruiser and Rattler for an enemy in the eas(
south-east, to call their attention from Ostende. 
The squadron weighed the moment the flood made 
aluj. allowed of the heavier ships following them 
Olter the banks. The signals to chase and to engage 
were obeyed with alacrity, spirit, and judgment; 
and .the Cruiser and Rattler attacked this formidable 
line with the greatest gallantry and address, attach
ing themselves particularly to the two prames, which 
on account of their heavy long gnns, were of greater 
force than themselves, independently of the cross
fire of the schooners and· schuyts. To lessen the 
disparity, the Aimable proceeded, by signal, to join 
the Jwo sloops. The Penelope, having an able 
pilot, worked-up to the centre of the enemy's line, 
as "near as the shoal water 'Would allow; while, th~ 
Antelope went round the Stroom sand, to cut-off the 
van from Ostende.The british gun-boats were no"t 
in sight, having devoted their attention to preventing 
the Ostende division from moving westward. The 
1l0til1a now attempted to get back to Flushing; but, 
being harassed by the Cruiser and Rattler, and 
the wind coming more easterly against them, they 
were obliged .to run the gauntlet to the westward, 
keeping close to the beach, under the protection of 
the batteries. 
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: The Antelope ·having found· a passage within the 
Stroom sand, was enabled to bring her broadside to 
bear upon the headmost schooners, before they got the 
Jengthof Dsteooe. The leader l:Itruck immediately, 
and her crew deserted her: she was, howe,-er, re
covered by her followers. The artillery from the town 
and camp, where general Dudinot, in the absence of 
marshal Davoust, commanded, and the rowing gun
boats from the pier, kept ·up a constant and well
directed fire for their support. But the Antelope's 
shots, which went over· the· schooners, falling· on 
shore among the horse-artillery, interrupted it in a 
degree; for the schooners and schuyts, crowding 
along, could not bring their prow-guns to bear, 
without altering their COUl"se towards the British, 
which they would not venture; and their side-guns, 
though numerous and well served, were very light. 
In this manner the Penelope and Antelope engaged 
every part of the enemy's long line from four till 
eight, while the Aimable, Cruiser, and Rattler 
continued to press upon his rear. . 

Since two o'clock the stemmost prame (the ViIle 
d'Anvers) had struck her colours and run on shore, 
but the artillerymen from the army got on board, 
and she renewed her fire on the Aimable with the 
precision of a land-battery, from which that ship 
·suffered much. Several ofthe. schooners and schuyts, 
immediately under the fire of the ships, were driven 
·on shore in like manner, and recovered by the army: 
At eight, the tide falling, and leaving the britillh 

. a Eight. it appeared. were driven on ashorel five of which after. 
wards ~t off.· . .. . 
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~ps in little more water than they drew, they were 
reluctantly obliged to haul-off into deeper wateJ', to 
keep a6.oat. The enemy's vessels that were not on 
shore, or too much shattered, were thus able to reach 
OStende; and, along with the Ostende division, under 
the command of rear-admiral Charles Magon, were 
hauled into the basin. Sir Sidney then anchored in 
such a position as to keep an eye on them, and to 
be ready, to close with them' again, if they moved 
into deeper water. Owing to the shallow depth of 
water in which these vessels move, gun-boats alone 
can act against them with effect. By this time foul' 
had joined the Antelope, and were sent in to try 
what 'could be done with the prame that was on 
shore, but which was got' offbefore the attempt could 
·be made; aDd entered Ostende on the following 
morning. 

The loss sustained by the British on this o~casion 
amounted to two officers and eleven men killed,an<l 
three officers and twenty-five men wounded.- All 
five officers, and sixteen out of the twenty-five men, 
belonged to the Aimable; who, with the Cruiser and 
Rattler, bore the brunt of the action. It was next 
to impossible 'for the british boats 'to enter .the 
enemy's line, and pick up those vessels which had 
struck or were deserted, mixed aa the latter were 
with those still firing. The Cruiser, howev.er, got 
hold of one schuyt that had hauled out of the line. 
r;rhis vessel had on board a lieutenant and twenty-three 
soldiers of the 48th french regiment, and five dutch 

_ Zealous historians are very apt to contradict what they can
'not 'disprove, provided the fact stated and their wi,shes run 
~ounter. ,A french writer accordingly insists, that the British 
'lo8~ . in ~hi8 ~r, .100 ill3te~d ,of 41 ~etli" killed and woundecJ. , 
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sailors. "Tile loss on the part of the enemY1 as taken 
from the french papers, amounted to eighteen killedJ 

and sixty wounded, four of the former and twenty:. 
nine of the' latter on board the two pranies~ Sir 
Bidney compliments the dutch officer, rear-admirat 
Verhuel, commanding the flotilla," on the'steadines!J 
of his behaviour, in the face of so heavy a fire. 

Hane, owing to its 'central position on the ftenc~ 
Channel-coast, was made a temporary depBt for'the 
vessels of the flotilla constructed to the westward; 
or in the Seine and the rivers flowing into it ,Af$ 
soon as. a suffic~ent number was assembled, they 
were to' he convoyed, by prames and gun-brigs, to 
the grand entrepBt at Boulogne. In the montli 
of July a britishsquadron, composed chiefty of 
sl~ops, b~mbs, and small craft, under the orderS 
of captain Robert Dudley Oliver, hi the 88-
gun frigate Melpomene, was stationed off Havr~; 
to reconnoitre and harass the port, and preventt 
as well the vessels of the' ftotilla inside" from es
caping, as those on the outside from joining. On 
the 23d the bombs bombarded the toWn, set it oil. 
:6re~ and compelled several of ,the vessels to retire 
behind th~ pier and up the river. The mortar-bat~ 
teries on shore opened a fire in return, which, 
though continlted for some time, inflicted ve,ry Ijttl~ 
damage and no loss on the british vessels. On the 
1st Qf August a second attack was madel attended 
with nearly a similar result. 

On the 19th of July, in the afternoon, the wind, 
s~ting-in stro:p.g from the north-north-~ast, made 
80 much sea, that the french flotilla in the road ot 
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iJollIogne became very- uneasy. At about eight 
O'clock the leewardmost brigs began to get under 
weigh, and work to-windward, while some' of 
the luggers ran down' apparently for Etaples, 
leaving in the road at anchor forty-five brigs and 
tUrty-three luggers. The british S6-gun' mgate 
Immortalite, captain Edward William Campbell 
Rich Owen, with the Leda frigate and several small 
vessels, was then at anchor about eight leagues to 
the _westward of the town of Boulogne. The com~ 
modore immediately, by signal, directed the 18-
gun brig-sloop Harpy, and the gun-brigs Blood~ 
hound and Archer, to run in and open their fire 
upon such of the enemy's vessels as attempted to 
stand off from the Jand. The 16-gun ship-sloop 
Autumn was at this time getting under weigh, and 
lost no time in giving her support to the Harpy and 
her two consorts-; all four vessels maintaining an 
occasional fire during the whole weather-tide. At 
daylight on the 20th there were nineteen briglJ 
and eight luggers only remaining in the bay; and at 
about six o'clock these began to slip singly, and run 
to th~ southward for the port of Etaple.1b or Saint
Valery-sur-Somme, the Autumn and brigs being t~e{l 
too far to-leeward to give them any intet;ruption. 
As soon as the tide permitted, the Iruinortalite and 
Leda weighed and stood in close" with Boulogne, 
when it was perceived that a brig, a lugger, and 
several large boats were stranded on the beach west 
of the harbour. The crews of the vessels were ell .. 
deavouring to save from them whaLthey could, but 
the runping tide JDost probably completed their de
struction. Three other brigs and a lugger were on 
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~e'rocks near. the village of Porte, totally destroyet+~ 
A brig and two luggers remained at anchor. close .to 
the rocks, with wafts up; and the people were 
~uddled together abaft: tbe brig had lost her top
ma.'iJts, topsails, and lower yards, and one of the 
loggers the head of her main mast, and the sea 
-was making a perfect breach over them . 
. ' In the french version of the affair no mention is 
,made of the presence of the British. All is ascribed 
to 'the fury of the gale, which did, indeed, pia] 
aavo,ck among the invading craft.· The exact Iium-:
ber of gun-vessels that foundered, or were stranded, 
;is, not stated; but the' account admits that upwards 
,of.400 soldiers and sailors were eng~fed with ~ 
,former,· and that a great many perished with th~ 
latter~' The emperor was a spectator ,of the scene, 
:and, if we are to credit the french writers, ~vinced 
,much sensibility on the occasion.~ Napoleon, no 
..doubt, was taught a lesson by the disaster: he sa", 
that tbe sbots and sbells of britisb ships were not .all 
.hebad ~o fear, in getting his immense armadaacros~ 
tbe Channel. 

Bou]ogne, being as already mentioned the head
quarters of the grand armament preparing for ,tbe 
invasion of England, occupied a due share of the 
latte~s attention. The british squadron that .cruised 
.off Boulogne i~ Augu~t consisted of from fifteen to 

a U L'empereur, arrive de la veille a Boulogne, fut temoins de ces 
cUsast~s; il se montra encore plus afHige que furieux; la sen~ 
sibilite chez lui parut bien 8up6rieure au depii, et l' orgueil de 80;i 
~re ~a k,la·boDte de 80n CC2\ll'."-Yzetoiru et Conqultu, t~; 
~me ,xvi. p. 1~8, 
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twenty vessels, under the' command of rear-admiral 
Louis in the '60-gnn ship Leopard: The main bOdy 
usually lay at anchor, in fifteen fathoms water, 
about ten miles north-west of -the port;' and a de~ 
faclied or·flyingdivision, of five or'six vessels, under 
file command of captain Owe», in the frigate im:. 
mort&lite: general1ycruised just out of shell-range 
of the enemy's battenes, b anchoring occasionally,' as 
the . state of the tide rendered necessary.· On the 
26th of August -there were lying :in the road of Bou:. 
logne, moored ·in line, 146 french gun~vessel!J., 62 
of them brigs, or first-class gun-vessels, the '1'6-

mainder chiefly luggel's.c. 
On the ,26th an unusual degree of ·bustle and 

activity prevailed ·in the port, on account of the 
presence of the french. emperor, . who had just done 
presiding at the grand ceremony of distributing ·tb 
the troops .the cross of the legion of honour.d To 

• Captain Owen had been statio~ed on this part of tlie french 
coast since' soon' after the commencement of the war, and tlie 
Immortalite was well knoWn to the inhabitants for the daring 
~anner in which, in spite of banks and batteries, she approached 
their shores. 

b In addition to the batteries,' masked as well as open, all along 
'the' edge of the' clilt', there were seven or eight forts erected on 
. the sands at low-water; where also lay ready several mortar
beds, over which·the tide flowed, and to which the mortars were 
brought as soon as it left them dry. . 
• C' Of these gun-vessels, forty-five composed the Havre-division, 

'which, under capitaine de vaisseau Fran«;ois-Henri-Eugene Dau
,per, had since the 16th entered the road . 
. d 'This' imposing spectacle took place on the 16tb of August, 
the anniversary of the day on' which H Saint NapoltSon" - bad 
usurped the place of« Saint Roch." Upwards of 80000· meu, 
taken chiefly from -the camps of· Boulogne and Montreuil, were 
present OD tbe occasion. 
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aQl'QIe him, probably, admir~ B.-uix, at abo"t thrfl>-. 
qow:*era past ODe i,n the afternoon, ordered a divi~i~n 
of lJu~ .. veasels under oapitain,8 (le vaisseau J uli~n Le 
Ray, to weigh, and, with the DOTtl1 .. easterly wi"q then. 
blowing, work-QP toward$ Pointe-Bombe, n.ar to< 
whi.ch the briti~h gun-bri, CruiseF, or, as th~ frenc~ 
writers h"v6 it, "une grande corvette aJIgltU~ ~ 
1roi~ mats,m lay watching their man~qvre8. llJ. . a. 
,hQrt tim~ a firing-comlllenced ~etween the partiea, 
and soon brQught the ItQmortalite to the sp~t; who, 
at agout half past two, ()peneci hel' broad~~e ~t ~ 
g\lP-Y6f1sels, ~ l'OOeiv:oo in;r~tura a b6~vy fife fro~ 
the batteries, one shot from which strtJok her u~ ... 
~e main-chains, but did no w.aterial injury. It .f)W 

became D~cessary to haul further froUl the shore J 
~ the Immol'taljte, having done so, 'lay-to abolJi 
th.ree lPil~s off the POFt . 

. . 
Early on the morning of the 26th the Archer Q{ld 

lUoodhound fired at so~e lugge"$ coming round 
Cape Grinez, but who kept too close to the shore 
to be molested. Towards the afternoon. a second di
vision of gun-vessels, under capitajne de vaisseatt 
~tienne Pevrieu.x, and two stlctioD,s of prussiaa 
mortar-vessels, got under weigh, and, wllen joined 
to eaptain Le Ray~s division, which' was &till JRa-

a Olle would bardly suppose this possible, but it is ne less 
~'j and, 8S a proof wh~t !!trange optics tb,e wri~r w~ ~leae4 
with, he could not disc9ver a single brig in the british s41\U1dron ; 
.( l4lur_ ~cell se comppsaieot," he ,saye, "de deqx VIP~lX-de 
J,igue," (meallipg a, 50 and a fripte,) "deux fregatea d. q~ 
\'!Ul~-... tte, de Bept corvette, c(e guem " troia tndt&~ ~ cJ.olPj 
~e~: ~t d'lW!. Q~$~,,':~-Pr'cics ~ &~. o\~. .~ ~1. 
p.45. 
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Jlqtu'fria, b~w~J,l ViPIe"e\l1 and 1\m\llet8UBt,~ 
foliOed a total of s •• ty brigs illld upwar~s of thirty 
lJllJI'eI'~. The frel!~h elI\perQr hi~self, it· ~pear't 
wa~ ~t this ~me in the r{)ad iI\ ·his . h~ge, attended . 
by. "'",.als SQlJlt and Mortier and admiral Bruix~ 
At fQur the lmmort~it6, followed by th~ l~8'ua 
br~.ttlQQP Harpy.- Qapt~n Edmund Heywood,' gun. 
Prig Add.,r, "ud. hired-armeqcutter Oonsijtutioll., 
JDa4e ~ towards tbe 6otillB, and· in a quarter of ~D 
)l01lr- afterwards opened her fire, WI did the ve~" 
~tern of her, b~t the gWl-vessels kept near tA. 
aho~, purpQltely tp draw the British within reach 4lf 
$af) batteries. There was 00 withstanding the ~elllpt .. 
"pon, ~nd the IJIlmortalite and her three compa .. 
nions tacked and stood in, within three quarter~ of 
'" Illi~ of the batteries, which kept up an incessant 
fire. As if that were not enough to preser-ve tb, 
fIU.l-~~"i611t hoUl capture, the greater part of those 
.. the read weighed a:o.dproceeded to their assist'!' 
,.ce.b At .about five a shell fell into and sunk tbC:l 
c.c.,nllt.tution cutter, but without injurin3 the cr~wJ 
.u m wh~m wer-e picked up by the boats of thei, 
friatU. This little vessel had been setting 8; nobl, 
.. ample, both in the bo-Wnes~ of her advance ~d 
th~ sk.ilt\ll. ftlaIl~r in .whioh ahe plied her s.-ll .8.l't 
tillery. A shell also fell on board the Harpy, and 

• 'nl~ ~ BCCQunts 4re IlP c~nfused i,n }¥>int of dlltes~ t~ 
it iI n.ther QQqQtful1Vhether i~ was the same or another d.ivisiol}.. . 

b .. Presque tous lea hAtimens qJll se tr9nvaie~t ~ ra.4e prir«J~' 
,.t ., ~ tlQIDlt,at, &elon leur posuion, et; fur~t aoutenQs paJl1e 
M" cles W~JieJ ~ ~ oOt" q~aIld l'en~i.t~~ de §.~ ",.., 
procher. Mam.trtierll i1 1f!ItU~ pptUe 1nl Pren.~ b~"'fAe911P. d.tI 
mal, &C. '-Precil des Evenemens, tome xi. p.41 •. 
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which, ~after killing one of her seamen, lodged in a 
beam on her main deck.· The Immorlalite was 
twice .struck ,by shots in the hull, and had four men 
:slightly wounded.' The latter, . and her division, to 
which the Crniser gun-brig had since joined hersel~ 
now hauled-off out of gun-shot. Some of the french 
vessels were compelled to run on .shore on account 
of the shot-holes in their hulls;1> and the remainder; 
whom the batteries had not permitted to be ma
terially damaged, bore-up for the road of Boulogne. 
On the two succeeding days some slight skirmishes 
. also took place, but nothing decisive could be 
effected on account of the batteries; nor was any 
injury done to the· british vessels, beyond a wound 

.'in the Cruiser's bowsprit. . 
It is singular that the same french writer' who 

tells us of the immense advantage that a. host. of 
gun-vessels derived from the gun and mortar bat
teries along the coast, should cite the engagement or 
skirmish of the 26th ·of August, as " une des plus 

. fortes epreuves' de l'eft'et reciproque du feu des 
petits. batimens de flotille opposes it une Hgne de 
vaisseauxet fregates d'nn rang tres-supe.rieur.~'c 

He slwuld have stopped until a case occurred where 
a score or so of these g'un-vessels, having got ~ut 

• The reason it did I.lot explode, according to some english 
. accounts, was a very ex.traordinary one. They represent, that 
the fusee was actually extinguished by the blood of the poOr mlQl, 
through whose body the shell had just passed. 

1> "Quelques bltimens, qui avaient le plus souft'ert du fen des 
vaisseanx anglais, furent constraints de s'ecbouer. pour reparer 

·leur.dommage."-Precil del EtIlnellNrll, tome xi. p.41. 
C Ibid. p. 45. 
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ofrea.ch.of .their protectors, suddenly 'found thenl~ 
selves., in a fine commandiilgbreeze, close to-leeward 
of a single british frigate, ·the lnimortalite herself, 
for instance. How: many . of ·them, does he· think; 
would escape capture or destruction? . None; 
provided the frigate stayed not to pick· up the 
drowning crews of those she crushed by her 
ste~, or. sank by her. broadsides; and provided 
those vessels, that hauled down their flags to save 
themselves from the fate of tbeir companions,· did 
not treacherously rehoist them, because'the frigate 
was too much occupied to send a boat to take pos
session. -None. knew this better. than Napoleon: 
the affair of. the 26th of August, of which he 
had I unintentionally been an eye-witness, had'con
vinced him .. He did not .say so, it is true: it. was 
not his policy. Within. the' short. space of little 
more than five weeks, the french emperor had wit
nessed, both what the Channel gales and the Channel 
cruisers would .do with his flotilla, if it feH in the 
way of either. 

Towards the latter end of the .. summer a plan was 
submitted to, and received the sanction of,· the 
british gover~ent, for destroying such· vessel~ of 
the invasion-flotilla, as should moor in any of the 
open roads along the french Channel.coast. This 
desirable .object was to be attained chiefly by means 
of a novel, or rather a revived. species of fire-vessel 
of the following, description: it consisted of a coffer 
about twenty-one feet long, and three and a quarter 
broad., .resembling in appearance a log of. mahogQt'ly, 
except that its extremities were formed like a wedge. 

TOL. IU. L 
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Its covering was of thick plank, lined with lead, 
caulked and tarred. Outside this was a coat of can~ 
vass, paid--over with hot pitch. The vessel weighed, 
when filled, (done of course before the covering is 
wholly put OD,) about two tons. The contents con .. 
sisted, besides the apparatus, of as much ballast as 
wouldjust keep the upper snr&.ce or deck of the coffer 
even with the water's edge.' Amidst a quantity of 
powder (about forty barrels) and other inilammahle 
matter, was a piece of clockwork, the main spring 
of which, on the withdrawing of a peg placed on the 
outside, would, in a given time, (from six to tell 
minutes,) draw the trigger of a lock and explode the 
vessel. This" catamaran".' as it was called, had no 
mast, and was to be towed to the spot of its opera
tion. On the opposite end to that to which the 
tow-rope was fixed was a line, with a sori of grap-
pling-iron at its extremity, kept doat by pieces of 
cork, and intended to hook itself to the cable of the 
object of destruction, and swing the coffer alongside. 

The "appearance of about 150 vessels, moored ia 
a double line outside the pier of Boulogne, offered a 
fit opportunity for trying the effect of these much
vaunted machines. Accordingly,' OD the 1st of' 
October, in the morning, admiral lord Keith, in the 
Monarch 74, with three 64s, two 60s, and se.veral 
mgates, sloops, bombs, gUn-brigs, cutters, and :fire
vessels, anchored about five miles from the french. 
line off Boulogue. In the. course of the day the 
Monarch, accompanied by three higates and some 
'8IItaller vessels, weigh~ and reanchored just out of 
ga-sbot of the frencD batteries and . ftotiUa. Tbis 
.()Tement, coupled with the information previously 
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furnished by sPies, left no doubt in' the minds of the 
French as to the nature of the attack that .. as about 
to ensue. Every defensive preparation had already 
been made by rear-admiral Lacrosse, wh9se.llag was 
Bying on board the Villa de Mayence prame, sta
tioned in the centre of the line. Towards evening 
the french admiral despatohed several gun-boats and 
armed launches' to a distance outside, that they 
might be ready as well to give notice, by signal, of 
the enemy's approach, as, if possible, to grapple 
and tow away the fire-vessels., On shore the bat
teries were all ready, Rnd a body of troops, with 
numerOU8 field-pieces, was stationed along the coast. 

On the 2d ofOotober, at about a quarter past nine 
at night, the four fire-vessels, Ainity, Devonshire, 
Peggy, and Providence, towed by armed launches, 
proceeded upon the service assigned them. In less 
than a quarter of an hour their approach was signalled 
by the french videttes; who, as soon as they found 
that the fire they opened was not returned, suspected 
the nature of the vessels that, with a strong tide and 
fair wind, were fast driving towards them. A scuffie 
now ensued between' the french gun-boats and the 
english launches; and the latter, having towed their 
charges to a proper dista.nce, and ignited,the fusees, 
left the tide to . perform the rest, and rowed back to 
their ships. As the fire-vessels approached'the left of 
the frencD line, a heavy cannonade commenced, with 
a view of sinking them, but it failed in its effect. 
The PtOvidence, entering among the gun-boats, ex
ploded at a quarter past ten, between No~ 149 and 
No. 241, stationed in the second line, wounding two 
men on board the latter vessel. The explosion was 

L 2 
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awfully loud, and created considerable alarm, as well 
along the, french line, as among the spectators' on 
sho~e; but no more mischief appears to have been 
do~e than has just been stated. 

I,n another twenty minutes the Peggy, passing 
through a vacant space, left p,urposely' for her, ex- . , 
ploded in the rear of the line, with an effect as slight 
as the first, merely wounding an officer and two 
men. A third fire-vessel, the Devonshire, exploded 
at about o,ne in the morning, wounding two men 
only. The fourth, which was the Amity, pointed to 
the admiral's prame, hut, the VilIe de Mayelice, 
slacking her cables, let the enemy drift harmlessly by~ 
This vessel, at her explosion, appears to have effected 
even less than· her three companions. . Four or five 
of the c~tamarans also exploded, the last at about half 
past thre~ t but one only, ,and that by an unex
pected occurrence" appears to have caused any de
struction to the French. A british hoat, having.just 
done towing a catamaran, was abandoned by her crew, 
but left with a sail Up.b, A h~avily: .. armed launch, 'or 
peniche, (No. 267.,) approach.ed the boat, into which 
twenty-:seven french soldiers and sailors instantly 
leaped. Scarcely had the .latter made ,off with their 
prize, than the peniche ran foul of ,the catamaran, 
and was instantly blown into the. air, with the loss 
of all her remaining crew, ,consisting of her COm..; 
mander and thirteen soldiers and sailors.' Those 

a There were,nine explosions counted onshore.' 
b Bo say the french aC,counts. If so, it ,must h/ive. heen as a 

ruse, and the English must have transported themselve~ to an-, 
other boat, as the enemy's gun-vessel was approaching. As lord 
Keith's letter contains not a word of details, the french accoUnts 
are all we have to trust to •. 

• .1. 
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left in the boat gained the port of" Vimereux. Tllis 
made~the-freneh loss amount, altogether, to fourteen 
killed and seven wounded. The British had not a 
man hurt. 
'Many were the anathemas hurled agaInst England 
for the barbarity of 'this attack, but surely without 

. reason. Had she not a right to crush, in the ports 
'of its . formation if she 'could, the flotilla that was 
publicly declared to have for its sole object, the con
veyance of troops for a· descent upbn her shores? 
,WhaUs there, compared with fire-ship's, peculiarly 
gentle in the employment of red-hot balls, and grape 
and langridge shot; or, indeed, in any of the'missiles 
or weapons with which war is usually waged? That 
.the catamaran affair was a silly project was asserted· 
·with more reason, a than that it was a cruel or an 
'illegal one. It was a complete failure, and, like every 
failure 'of the kind, conferred additional strength on 
what it was intended to destroy.b 

On the eighth of October, a division of french 
lugger-rigged gun-vessels being perceived from the 
,toad of Jersey, creepin'g along the coast of Nor
mandy from the southward, the british IS-gun ship
sloop Albacore, captain Major Jacob Henniker, 
slipped and made sail, followed by a gun-brig a~d 
cutter; but who, missing the sloop in the haze, re
turned to the anchorage. Towards evening the 

- . a Who that thinks of it is not remiRded of the schoolboy's joke 
about catching birds by putting salt upon tlieir tails ? 

b Under an idea that. the British would improve their plans and 
make a :~econd attempt at burning. the flotilla, "une cbatne de 
banage" waS :constructed, which completely sheltered the line of 
gun-boats from explosion-vessels of every description: 
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Albacore, being near. the Grosnez de F1amanVille, 
oompelled' five of the luggers to anchor close to the 
surf,' under the corner of a battery to the southward 
of Grosnez. The wind being dead on shore and a 
le&-tide making, the Albacore lay-offti1l the following 
morning at ten o'olock, when, with the assistance of 
tlte weather tide, captain Henniker stood-in, under a 
heavy fire from the battery and gun-vessels. At 
eleven the Albacore anchored, with springs, . close to 
the gun-vessels, and within two cables' length of- the 
surf: she then opened her fire, and continlled it till 
all five vessels were driven on shore, and lay broad .. 
lJide-.to in a heavy surf, that broke with great violence 
over-them. Their men, in great numbers, landed on 
the beach; and some were seen bearing the wounded 
in their arms. At the falling of the tide, the Alba
cor~ owing to the strength of the Wind, having 
dragged her anchor, slipped and hauled-off, without 
any loss, but with her hull hit in several plaoes, het" 
main and main topmast shot through, and rigging of 
every kind much cut. 

On the 23d. of October, at four in the af~moo~J ~ 
division of the french flotilla, consisting of two 
prames, one with a .commodore's broad pendant, ~nd 
eighteen armed schuyts, put to sea from Ostende, and 
steered to the westward, just as the IS-gun 1)rig
sloop Cruiser, captain John Hancock, accompanied 
by six gun-brigs and cutters, was standing-in to re-. 
oonDoitre the port. Chase was given, and the head
most prame, at eighteen minutes past five, was 
brought to action by the Cruiser and her consorts. 
r,fhe . mutual' cannonade continued till thirty-#ve 
minutes l>~t. IU, "t whioh time the prame's ire, 
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. having been confined to musketry for the last half 
hour, entirely ceased. As, however, the tide was 
rapidly falling, darkness coming on, and no person on 
board was acquainted with the shoals to the westward 
of Ostende, the Cruiser, then in-less than three 
fathoOls water, hauled-off and anchored. 

Meantime the Conflict gun-brig, in her eagerness 
to close with the prame, grounded; and, although 
the former was in two fathoms water, the latter 
steered safe within 'side of her. As soon as the 
prame had passed out of gun-shot, lieutenant Ormsby 
commenced lightening his vessel, in the hopes to 
get her oB: His endeavours proving fruitless, the 
lieutenant and his men quitted the Conflict, and pulled 
for the Cruiser, whose lights were then in view. An 
attempt to bring away the gun-brig was afterwards 
made by the Griffin and Admiral Mitchell cutters, 
manned, in addition to their own crew, by the 
whole of the Contlictfs crew, and by ten seamen and 
half the marines belonging to the Cruiser. But the 
Conflict waH found to be high and dry on the beach, 
and in complete possession of the enemy; the fire 
&omwhose howitzers and field-pieces, besides greatly 
damaging the Griffin in her advance, killed one and 
wounded seven of the party, including a lieutenant 
of the Cruiser most severely.& Two seamen had also 
been wounded in the previous cannon.ade. 

On the 8th of December, in the evening, an at .. 
tempt was made, under the direction of captain 
Home Popham, of the 50-gun ship Antelope, by 
means of the Susannah explosion-vessel and two 

• Lieutenant Garland, whose right leg was obliged to be 
amputated. -
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'carcasses, or catamarans, to destroy Fort Rouge, 
.the advanced pile~battery' at, the entrance of the 
harbour of Calais; but, if the french accounts' are 
to be credited, little or no damage was effected by 
the singleexplQsion, that ofthe Susannah, which took 
place. One, carcass could not be fixed; arid the 
other, when fixed,. would not go off. On the british 
side not a man, was hurt; and it appears that the 
same' good fortune attended the persons on shore. ' 

MEDITERRANEAN. 

On the 11th of July, at midnight, the boats of the 
Seahorse, Maidstone, and Narcissus frigates,' com
manded by lieutenants John Richard' Lumley, Ogle 
Moore, and Hyde Parker, the whole under the orders 
of lieutenant John Thompson, first of the N arcis8us, 
commenced an attack upon eleven or twelve settees, 
chiefly with cargoes on board, lying at La Vandour, 
in the bay.of Hieres. The vessels were moored head 
and stern, close to the beach:, and to which they were 
completeiy secured. In the face of a tremeridous 
fire of grape-shot and musketry, as well from the 
settees as from a battery and the houses of the town~ 
the British succeeded in boarding' and setting fire to 
most of the vessels. One only was brought off, and 
,a most cos.tly prize Rhe was; the loss 'on the part of 
the British amounting to one midshipman and three 
seamen killed, and one lieutenant, four'midshipmen, 
and eighteen ,: seamen and marines wounded, ~any 
of them severely. The gallantry of attacks like' 
these no one can dispute; but who will' say , that,: 
had all the twelve settees, instead of one of them, 
been brought off, they would have cempen~ated for 
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the valuable blood that had been spilt? Lieutenant 
Lumley's wound was a dreadful one, and from which 
it was a miracle that he recovered ... His right arm 
was amputated at the shoulder-joint, and a portion 
of the scapula. removed with it. 

COAST OF AFRICA. 

On the 17th of January, 1ate in .the evening, a 
french squadron, commanded by lieutenant Jean.:. 
Michel Mahe, consisting .of the armed ship OncJe 
Thomas, of 20 guns, a and schooners Renommee of 
14, Oiseau of 10 guns, and Rosalie, Vigie, and 
another, of two each, having on board 565 officers, 
soldiers, and sailors, anchored ofi' the british settle
~ent of Goree. The officer commanding there, colo
~el Fraser, had at his disposal only fifty-four white 
men including officers, and made the best dispositions 
in his power for resisting an attack. On tbe follow
~ngmorning, at thre~ o'clock, eight boats from the 
squadron disembarked 240 troops on the rocks .to 
th~ eas~ward 0'£ the ,town, where the surf happened 
to be unusually low. An engagement immediate1y en-
sued, when, afttlr a loss of nineteen men killed and 
wounded on the part of the British, (most of whom 
were in a sickly state,) and seventy-five on the part 
of the French, the former surrendered on a capitula
tion, and the port was taken possession of by the 
latter. 

The French remained in quiet possession of their 

~ An armed merchantman, pressed into the service at Senegal; 
at which place M. Mabe had called on his way from Cayenne, where 
tbe expedition had been fitte~ out. 
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conquest until the 7th of March, in the morning, 
when the british 36-gun frigate Inconstant, captain 
Edward Stirling Dickson, accompanied by a store. 
ship and three transports, arrived off the settlement. 
The appearance of english colours on the citadel 0c

casioned captain Dickson to send on shore, to ascer
tain in whose possession the place was. Not having, 
by ten at night, obtained any information, captain 
Dickson despatched three boats, manned aild -armed, 
under Mr. Runciman, midshipman, to cut·out a ship 
in the harbour. The service was executed, under a 
heavy fire from the batteries, which sank. one of the 
boats and wounded one of the men. The strength of 
the garrison having by this means been obtained, the 
Inconstant weighed and stood to the westward, to 
prevent any succours being thrown in from Senegat 
Having, on the following day, been joined by a fourth 
merchant.ship or transport, her three boats·made the 
number suffioient to carry the allotted portion of 
troops, and preparations were made to disembark 
them .on the following day; when, at daybreak, 
english colours were seen flying over french at the 
fort, the french garrison having the night previous 
capitulated with lieutenant Pickford. Thus was the 
settlement of Goree restored, without the loss of a 
man, to its former masters. 

WEST INDIES. 

On the evening of the 3d of February four boats, 
containing sixty seamen and twelve marines, under 
lieutenantRobertCarthew Reynolds, quitted the. On-
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74, at old the Diamond, 
attempt thecaptureofthe french brig-of-warCurieux., 
capitaine de fregate Joseph-Marie-Emmanuel Cor. 

of sixteen 6-pounders (supposed 
have been about but with only) 70 men, lying 
at anchor close under Fort-Edouard at the entrance 

the Carenage, Fort-Royal harbour, 
viotualled for three months, and all ready for a start 
to sea. Although the suspicion that an attack might 

made a of the blockading force had 
to every commendable precaution to prevent 8ur. 
prise, such as) loading the carriage .. guns with grape, 

the swivels which there were eight). 
wall-pieces with . musket-balls, spreading on tho 
quarterdeck and in the arm chest the muskets, sabres, 

and the cartouch. 
boxes, placing, as sentries, one marine at each gang+ 
way-ladder, one at each bow, and two at the 
tricing up boarding-nettings, directing a 
look-out to be kept by every officer and man of the 
watch, (twenty-eight in number,) yet was the Curieux, 

to vigour ofthe onset the chosen 
for making it, unapprized of her enemy's approach 
until too late to offer a successful resistance. 

three-quarters past midnight, after 
bard pull of twenty miles, and just as the moon was 

behind a cloud, Centaur's 
hailed by Curienx, and then into 

the sentries, by two of the starboard 6-pounders, a 
a wall-piece. The twelve marines 

fire their· muskets, and boats 
pulled rapidly on. In the midst of a scuflle along..: 

the barge pushed the brig's Here 
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hung a rope-ladder, to which two boats were faSt. 
Lieutenant Reynolds and a seaman (Richard rrein
pleton) ascended by it to the taifrail, 'and, in defhince 
of the swivels and wall-pieces mounted at this, end 
of the vessel, were quickly followed by the rest of the 
barge's crew. In his way up the ladder, lieutenant
Reynold~, with admirable coolness, had cut-away 
one' of the . tricing-lines with his sword,' whereby 
the' corner of the netting had fan en, and now en-

. abled the three 'remaining boats to' board' on the 
brig's quarter. 
"Since the first alann had been given, all the 

, Curieux's officers and men, headed by their brave 
commander,' were at their quarters; . and a, san
guinary 'combat ensued; in which the frencn officers 
took a 'much more active part than a portion of" their 
men. The former were, however, soon·ove~PQwered.; 
some were killed or badly wounded, others· thrown 
down the' hatchway, and the . remainder, finding 
themselves . abandoned, retreated to the forecastle: 
Here a line of pikes ~tood opposed to the Britisb; 
but -aH was unavailable. Handspikes and the blJt
'en~s of muskets became formidable weapons . i~ 
the hands of the latter, and soon laid prostrate on 
the derk the capbiin and most of the officers near 
him. Tbe majority of the surviving crew baving by 
this timefletl below! all further resistance presently 
ceased; The British were not long in cutting the 
cables of their prize, nor in unfurlirig her sails; and, . 
ina very few minutes, the Curieux; in the hands of her 
new masters, stood out of Fort-Royal harbour. A 
smart fire was successively opened from Fort-Edouill'd~ 
a- battery on Pointe-Negro, aDd another at Pointe-
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SQloman, but the brig passed clear, and, long. before 
break of day, was alongside the Centaur. 

It was an additional cause of congratulation to 
the British; that. their loss of men, considering the 
magnitude of the enterprise, was small, consisting 
of only nine wounded. Three of the/number, it.is 
true~ were officers; lieutenant Reynolds, the gallant 
leader of' the' party, his able second, 1ieuten~t 

George Edmund Byron Bettesworth, and Mr. John 
Treacy, a midshipman. The two latter were not badly: 
wounded, but the first-named officer had received DO 

fewer 'than five severe wounds: one of the seamen 
was wounded mortally. The loss on the part of 
the French was very serious. The Curieux h~d a 
midshipman . and nine' petty-officers, seamen, and 
marines, killed, and thirty, including all her com
missioned officers but one midshipman, wounded, 
many of them severely, and some mortally. The 
french captaiu had a singular escape: after having 
been knocked down and stunned, he was thrown 
ov~rboard~ but fell on the fluke of the anchor, w:tIenee 
he dropped into one of the Curieux's boats. that was 
alongside; full of water-casks. The only man in the 
boat "immediate1y cut her adrift, and pul1ed for the 
shore; and captain Cordier, on recovering his senses, 
was as much· ch~ined as surprised at the novelty 
of his situation. •. 
. The Curieux had long been at sea, . and was con ... 
sidered to 'be one of the best-manned and best-dis
ciplined brigs in the french navy. Some of her. crew 
were undoubtedly panic-struck; -but the time and 
the suddenness of the attack, and its resistless im,:" 
petuosity too, may serve in part for their excuse. 
The determined behaviour of the french officers 

. . 
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excited the admiration of their opponents; and 
lieutenant Louis-Ange Cheminant, and enseigne de 
Taisseau Jean-Joseph-Maurice Joly, (both wounded,) 
along with their brave commander, particularly dis
tinguished themselves. The conduct of the British 
on the occasion speaks for itself. Commodore Hood 
very considerately despatched the Curieux to Fort 
Royal as·a flag of truce with the wounded Frenchmen, 
and vice-admiral VilIaret Joyeuse, the governor
general of the island, with a proper sense of the act, 
lent back his acknowledgments. The brig, on her 
return, became a british sloop-or-war, and was given 
to the officer who .had headed the party that captured 
her; but captain Reynolds's wounds were of too 
severe a nature to admit of his taking the immediate 
charge of his new command. a . 

On the 5th of March, at two in the afternoon, the 
british 12-gun schooner Eclair, lieutenant William 
Carr, of whom honourable mention has already been 
made, passing Englishman's head, Guadeloupe, dis
covered a schooner, that shortly afterwards hoisted 
a red pendant, stond into the Hayes, and anchored 
close under some batteries on the shore. The Eclair, 
on a nearer approach, ascertained that the vessel was 
a french privateer, filled with men; and the former 
would then have sent in the cutter to attack her, had 
not the wind from the westward blown fresh OD the 
shore. At seven in the evening it fell calm, and. tbe 
eu.tter, commanded by Mr. John Salmon, the maSter, 
having under him Mr. John B. Douglas, the surgeon, 
(also a volunteer,) and ten seamen, quitted the Eclair, 

a This gallant young officer died in the early part of the ea. 
IUing September. 
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and pl'ooeeded towarels the harbour in which 'the 
privateer lay. Notwithstanding a smart fire' from 
the battE-ry at the entrance of the harbour, and from 
the vessel herself, the muter peTS8vered, and,' after 
a stout resistance of ten minutes, boaTded and car
ried the french privateer~schooner' Rose, of one 
long brass 8-ponnder on a pivot, and forty-nine 
men, well armed, and fully prepared. ; Of these the 
privateer had five men killed, and ten, including,the 
captain and fool' that jumped overboard, wounded. 
Of the twelve officers and men who had in so gallant 
a manner eft'ected this capture, not o~e was hurt. 
The master's next difficulty was, in a dead calm, to 
carry off his prize. This 'he and his men at length 
did, by dint of .towing and sweeping; and, altlloogh 
exposed to a fire of guns and musketry from the 
shore, reached their vessel without the slightest 
accident. The Rose was well found, and victualled 
complete for a thl'ee months' cruise, upon which she 
was just going t() sail, when the Eclairs boat so 
ga.llimtly intercepted heT. 

On the 26th of April the Centaur 74, accom
panied by several sloops of war; schooners, and 
transports, having on board neaTly 2000 troops, 
under major-general sir Charles Green, after a pas
sage of twenty-two days from Barbadoes, arrived 
oft'the island of Surina.m, when immediate measures 
were taken to send a division of the army of about 
700 men to land at Warapee -creek, under the com .. 
mand of brigadier-general Maitland. The direction of 
illiB having heeD left to capbun Conway Shipley of 
the Hippomenes, the latter, with that sl?~p, a iran, .. 
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port, and three armed' vessels, landed the troops-on 
the night of the 30th, assisted by captain M'Kenzie 
of the Guachapin brig; who, with great zeal, 'had 
quitted his sloop fifty leagues to-leeward, with all her 
boats, on finding, from bafHing winds and currents, 
that she could not get up. 

That no time might· be lost, brigadier-general 
Hughes, who was on board the Pandour, was or
deredto endeavour to gain possession, on the follow,:, 
ing night, of Braam's point;' and instructions were 
sent to,captainJames O'Brien, of the Emerald frigate, 
then lying off the bar, to carry this service, in concert 
with the brigadier, into execution. . The Emerald 
lost not a moment; but as the tide flowed, pushed in 
over the bar, and anchored close to a' battery: of 
seven 18-pounders,a followed by the 44-gun ship 
Pandour, captain John N ash, and Drake brig, cap
tain WilIiam' Ferris.The fort commenced a brisk: 
fire on the Emerald, but was silenced' by a few 
broadsides' after the ships had anchored, . without 
any loss on their side. In the fort were' captured 
forty-three officers and men, three of w~om were 
wounded. Not being able to approach nearer' in 
the Centaur, on account of the water she drew,' the 
general and commodore removed the next morning 
to the Emerald, at the entrance of the river. Having 
there summoned the colony, an answer was: received 
c.ontaining a refusal of the terms. The ' moment; 
therefore; that the tide served, every effort was made 
to get up the river, which, ,from 'the shallowness of 

a And which 'completely commanded the entrance of SUrlnam 
river. 
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th~ water, was very difficult, the Emerald baring 
passe'd through the mud, in three feet less than she 
drew,. and, owing to t~e lowness of the tide, it was 
not till the night of the 6th of May that she reaohed 
a station near to the forts. 
, The officers of. engineers having explored' the 
roads thr<?ugh the woods, close to the battery of 
Frederici"awhich communicated with Leyden redoubt, 
an attack waS made, on the morning of the 30th of 
April, by a detachment of troops. under brigadier
general Hughes, conducted in the boats by captain 
Maxwell of the Centaur, and captains Ferris and 
Ricbaidson. . The party landed .at Plantation Reso
hitiun, and, after. a' tedious march. thro.ugh woods 
and swamps, the brigadier and detachment, accom
panied by the two first-named captains, with 'some 
officers and about thirty seamen, carried the battery 
of Frederici; and, though the. enemy blew up the 
magazine, 'by'which many of the British suffered on 
entering the work, the troops and seamen" passing 
without delay'a causeway of 700 yards, in the face 
of five pieces of cannon that bore upon it, carried 
in a few minutes the redoubt ofLeyden.b 

, Brigadier-general Maitland had come doWn the 
river Commowina, and the ships had all got up near 
Frederici. By this time,too,the troops were advancing, 
and the enemy's communications nearly intercepted 
by the 'activity of the armed boats of the :Qritish, 
whose provisions,stores, and cannon were already 
.prepared'for attacking fortNew-AmSterdam.c, Aware 

• Mounting twelve hea-.y guns. 
b Mounting the same. 
C MOunting ,upwards of qhty guns. 
VOL~ Uf. l!rf 
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of all this, the batavian commandant, lieutell8.llt~ 
oolonel Batenburg, on the 6th of "May, sent a Hag 
of truce, lOon after the receipt of whir.h a capitula .. 
tion was signed. . 

Commodore Bloys-VaJlP Treslong, on the British 
olaiming the surrender of the ships, entered into the 
terms. He had atatidned the Proserpine of S2 gu.; 
.J8.pounders, neal' to fort New.Amsterdam, and had 
extended a tine of defence across tho river, with the 
Pyladei corvette, Qf 18 guns, at the other extreme, 
about a mile above the redoubt Purmurent; he had 
allO placed three merchantmen, offrom eight to twelve 
gons, in the centre, and had employed.a sohooner 
of ten gons to reconnoitre and· cover the .hore at 
Voorburg, should the british troops have attempted 
to advance by that lide. Besides this foree, the 
dutch commodore had seven gun-boats ready to act 
as occasion required. 

This important colony was: gained, fortunately; 
with a very inoonsiderable 10ls on either aide. That 
of the british navy amounted to one lieutenant, one 
midshipman, one boatswain, and two leamen killed; 
and three lieotenants and five seamen wOlmded; 
and that of the army, three privates killed, and tbir
tee. officers and privates· wounded; total of the 
britilh loss, eight killed, and twenty-one wounded, 
and the greater part owing to the explosion at Fro
dei-Iei. ·The Dutch appear to have sustained no 
other 108s than the three men already mentioned as 
woundeQ in the battery at Bram's point. The nu~ 
ber of prisoners taken at Surinam, exclusively of staff 
and detachments, amounted to 2001; and the total 
number of pieces of iron and brWls ordnance:(about 
half of which were dismounted) was 282.· 
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On,the·SlIt of JoIy, at daybreak, the british '820. 
gun mgate"'Tartar, oaptain Keitb 'Maxwen, 8tand", 
iog in to-leeward of Saona, discovered' from her 
mast-heads a smail .ail, to which she immediately 
gave chase, keeping as close as possible to-leeward of 
the island; in order to prevent the latter's escape that 
way, and compel her to make the attempt through: 
the passage between Saona and St. Domingo, a very 
narrow and intricate channel even for small vessel •• 
At about seven o'clock the chase was made out to 
be a'schooner, fuU' of men, using her sweeps to get 
oft' through the before-mentioned channel. ' By CaJ'ool 

rying all possible sail,. the Tal'tar, at eight, got 
within range of shot; but, owing to the sbort tack. 
she was obliged to make, could use her guns to very 
little purpose without losing ground in the, chase~ 
The schooner,. therefore, which was the french pri. 
vateer Hirondelle, captain La Place, of ten long 
4-pounders and fifty meD, notwithstanding that 
several of the frigate's shots passed over her and 
even through bel' sails, persisted in beating to-wind .. 
ward until ten o'clock; when, having advanced 
nearly half-way up the channel, she came to an 
anchor under a reef of rocks. 

The Tartar, finding herself in six fathoms water, 
withf)ut the least possibility of anchoring in safety, 
01' of' etrectuaUy cannonading, the schooner, deJ 

spatched three of her boats, under the command of 
Jieutenant Henry Muller, assisted by lieutenant 
NieholaS Lockyer, (second and third of the ship,) 
and several midshipmen, all volunteers, to endea .. 
vour to bring her out. The instant the boats put oK,' 
the Hil'ondelle' hoisted her -colours, -fired a gun, and 

M2 
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warped her broadside' towards them ;as tbe: former 
advanced, privateer opened fire froin . her 
great guns; and, as the boats drew nearer, from her 
small' arms 'also. In spite of this, and· of a sitong 
sea-breeze directly on the bows of the 'boats, lieu
tenant intrepidly pulled up . the privateer, 
and, after short but obstinate resistance, boarded 
and carried her, with the loss only of one seaman 

one marine wounded. The Hirondelle had nine 
killed and six wounded, besides three missing, sup;
posed have been drowned attempting to swim 
on shore. '1'he number of Britisb in the ·boats does 
not appear the official letter but, admitting they 
amounted to fifty, or even sixty officers and men, 
and'that they bad' an ls-'poundcarronade 
launch, still; aso well-armed- and 
prepared, and under circumstances of weather, 
which, by the boats; 
posed them the longer to the privateer's fire, the 
capture of Hirondelle was honoll1'able 
the parties engaged. 

12th August} at half past four iD the 
afternoon, the british 32-gun frigate· Galatea,' cap-

Henry Heathcote, the neighbour-
hood of Guadeloupe, bore up and ran down the 
"U~"'Ull'v' between that island Saintes; 
the intention of attempting to cut out the late british 
sloop-of-war Lilly, which, it was 
gone into the Saintes, to repair and refit as a french 
privateer. At half past six,· observing .the LiUy at 
anchor in road near . Mire, 
latea hove-to, hoisted out her boats,· and:sentthem, 
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in the evening, manned and. armed, to execute the 
sel"Vice. The boats returned soon .after daylight on 
the 13th, without baving been able to discover the 
Lilly; but the 'Lilly, and all who were interest~d in: 
defend~ng her, ~ad discovered them, and ma<le suit-. 
able. prepa~tions. to resist an .attack, should one 
again be attempted. An officer and thirty soldiers 
were . added to the ship's' crew, and a privateer
SC~tlODer,. th~t happened to be in port, w~ moored 

. atltwart her hawse, in su~h a m"nner as completely 
to enfilade the assailants in their approach. So 
confident were the Fr~nch in the means they had 
taken to repulse the British, that the commanding
ofticel;" on . shore gave orders to the different o .. t
posts, and. to those in command at the batteries, 
not to fi~ or. to do any thing to excite a suspicion . 
that they were. aware of the enemy's approach. 
Hayi~g hoisted in her boats, the Galate~ who 

had dropped to-leeward during the night, made sail 
and b~at up, in order to reconnoitre more fully the 
position of .the. Lilly. On nearing the road, the . 
former discovered the french privateer-schooner 
lying close to. the ship, and, in proof of what batteries 
the~e ~ere to. protect both ship and schooner, was 
repe~tedly ,fired at w~th shots and shells, some of 
the latter :bursting.at no great distance. The Gala
~ continued turning to-windward till about ten 
o'clock, by whi(!h time. she had nearly weathered the 
Baintes. Having hove-to, the frigate hoisted out 
four b.oats, emb~rked in t\J,em about ninety officers 
and m~n, armedt.he launch with an IS-pound car
ronade, and then towed the boats within three 
mUes JWJ"th-wes~ oC the citadel. Casting ~eDiselves 
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otT, the fOUT boats, under the command of lieutenant 
Charles Hayman, (6rst of the Galatea,) assisted by 
several other .officers, including lieutenant Robert 
Hall, of the marines, and Mr. Michael Birbeck, the 
master, pulled towards the harbour, hoping, under 
eovel' of the night, to surprise. tile object of their 
attaok. 
- To prevent the possibility of such an occurrence, 
the LiIly, or rather, the General-Ernouf, for tIlat 
"as her new name, had, just as it grew dal'k,sent 
one of her boats to row guard at the entrance of 
the road. . By this, the ship, the 8Chooner, the forts, 
a.nd the'town, became fully apprized of the approach 
of the British; who, finding no shots fired at them 
:from the batteries, no signals. of alarm made . along 
the coast:, concluded,' poor fellows f that they were 
unseen. Eager to be the first. at the post of danger, 
lieutenant Hayman in the barge pushed allead of 
his comrades, and, at a few minutes past one on the 
morning of the 14th, got nearly alongside the LiIIy. 
Then it was that the fire opeBed. Heedless of all, 
the barge, followed by the other boats, was soon in 
contact with the ship. A dreadful struggle _ now 
ensued. Lieutenant Hayman fell, mortally wounded 
'both by -musketry and the bay{)net; and, out of 
twenty-six or twenty-seven· officers and men ill the 
barge, only three" it appears, were left free from 
dangerous wounds.· The ·three remaining boats 
tried in vain to overcome the numerous and· still in
-creasing force opposed to them. After sustaining 
nearly an hour's fire from great gons and musketry, 
they' "ere compelled to turn their bows to the offing, 
'leaving the barge to Ber fate. But the British were 
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onl)" qUitting' olie set or foes to get' within the 
tlntches of atlbther. The batteries now opened their 
fire, and a dreadful fire it was. The oannonade 
continued, gradually slackening as tbe boats receded 
from the shore, till 'balfpast three, when it entirely 
ceaeed. 

Just as the day dawned, the miserable remnant or 
the expMition reached the frigate. Out of about 
ninety officers and men'" that had quitted the Gala .. 
tea the 'preceding night, not more than twenty, re .. 
turned in an unwounded .tate. . Among the killed, 
besides lieutenant Hayman, was tbe master, and 
Hr: WaIt, ii midshipman; and among the wounded 
were 9~eral officers, including lieutenant Hilll or 
the marines, .ho lost an ann and was· prisoner. 
The number of killed and wounded together, aB 
reported oU the return of th6 boats, was forty .. four, 
including llelttenauts Hayman and Hall, but DOt, alf 
it appears, the seven killed and fourteen wounded 
out of the twenty-four seamen and private-matine~ 
belonging to the barge. The addition ot these 

... In * &each account; is a list, contaiDiDg the uaiDes of the 
seamen &n,d marines in each of the four boats, and which is stated 
to have been found in lieutenant Hayman'l pocket. According to 
this list" there were in the 

Barge ; : •• 24 
Launch • • !iJ9 
Catter • • • • 16 
Jolly.~t 9 

11 seamen and marines. 
Allow. four officers for the barge and} 18 ofticel'l: 

three for each of the other boats. • 

Total ..., 90 
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makes the. loss of the Galatea, in attempting to cui 
out the Lilly, sixty-five in killed - and . wounded; 
wh~reas, the French acknowledge a loss of only four 
men killed, and, though they do -not enumerate the 
wounded, name as among them, captain Lapointe; 
co~anding the General-Ernouf, and lieutenant 
Mouret, commanding the detachment' of'tr<x>ps put 
on board by- the . commandant of the ga..-rison. 

The. object of the service upon which.the Galat~~ 
b~ts had been despatched On: the evening. of tJie 
13.th : was laudable; inasmuch as it was not Qnly \ to 
re~apture a .sbip that ~ad belonged to the british 
naVy', but to cut short thecrwse of a privateer, ~hat 
might do: a serious injury to british commerce.' Nor 
was the -number of men sent, admitting it to have 
been each time the same, inadequate,- apparently, 
to the purpose ip. view, that of surprising (for ther~ 
lay .the gtt: of the ent~rprise) and capturing the'Lilly 
at her anchors' in the -road. The boats returned 
without finding the vessel. The Galatea, having 
hoisted th~m in, should have made sail from, not 
towards, the spot where the'privateer lay." In'ste~d 
of this, the frigate hovered oft' the port all the day, 
observed a second privateer moored along with the 
first, witnessed, and, the French say, felt, athe strength 

. of the batteries that prdtected both. privateers; and 
yet, in the evening,. captain Heat~cote, a second 
time, sends his boats to pass, and, having effected 
or failed in their main object, to repass those bat
teries; batteries, the fire from which the Galatea 

a The french account states, that two shells burst near to the 
frigate, and that one appeared to have done some injury to her 
rigging. 
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her~lf, lDiIlCh less four of her boats, was unable to 
withstand. . 

For .. an enterprise so doubtful in its expediency 
and so fatal in its result, a brief engUsh .account 
would 'sWfice; and none, indeed,. appears to have 
been· published. ~e french, on the other hand, 
made public every particular; at le~t, every par~ 
ticular which they thought would contribute . to ag
grandize the exploit performed by captain Lapointe 
and lieutenant Mouret; for they suffer not a word 
to transpire respecting the schooner-privateer, or the 
batteries, whose united fire, nevertheless, must have 
lent a powerful aid in repu1sing the assailants. That 
there were forts, the account admits, openly, when 
alluding to the supposed effect of some shells thrown 
at the frigate, and tacitly, when dwelling upon the 
accident which, the French declare, befel three of 
the british boats, in their endeavours to retire. 
These, they state, and positively state, were sunk, 
along with their crews. With equal truth they add, 
that there was a fifth boat present, but which had 
kept rather aloof during the boarding-attempt, and 
suffered the loss of half its crew ere it got clear." 

Whatever were the faults of this enterprise, they 
existed in the plan not in the execution. The heavy 
loss sustained by the boats prove, that the British 
had effected as much as flesh and blood could effect: 
they had lost, in killed, wounded, and prisoners, 
more than two~thirds of their number; and yet the 
remainder would not yield, but bravely fought their 

• tl Trois furent coul~s, une quatri~me prise, et le cinqui~me 
canot, qui avait un peu tenu le large, ~cbappa ILvec la moitic5 
de son JIlonde hors de combat."-Moniteur, March 2., 1805. 
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wa.y baek" to _their IIhip. Much do we regret out in .. 
ability to give a fuller account of the Val'iOU8 dim. 
(mltles which lieutenant Hayman and his party had 
to contend with, in order that we might do justiC)e 
to the memories of the dead, and cheer the feelingli 
of the living, among those who, although un!Uceess. 
&l in their objeet, so nobly maintained the oharaoter 
of brltisb seamen. 
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STATE OF THE BRITISH NAVY. 

(1~5. 

TBB most remarkable hture ill-the abstract for the 
t}ommenoement of the present year a is the number 
of vessels tbatappear in the two "built'" columns. 
:At no ·fonner or subsequent period have eighty .. 
/Seven british ships of war been lamched within the 
year •. All these ships, exoept the fiv~ principal 
ones, had been ordered to be built sinoe the com. 
mencement of the war, aDd upward. of fifty of them 
.inee the oommencement of the year in whioh ·they 
fir.t took the water. Nothing oall better demon
atra.t.e the exertions made byibe new IOM of the 
admiralty,b to recover the britisll navy from the low 
state into which it had previously fallen. Of eighty
seven vessels so launched in 1804, eighty had been 
built in the merchants' yards, a number amounting 
to nearly two-thirds of all that had been similarly 
built dQring the whole nine years of the preceding 
,war. 

Of the eighty-eight new 'veRsels ordered in 1804, 
forty-eight were gun .. brigs, and ten belonged to the 
N, or middling class of 74: The utility of the 
latter ((allllot be disputed, but the former would 
probably have Qetter answered the intended purpose 
of their construction, had they been differ~ntly armed. 
Their light draught of water enabled thelt!.t certainly, 
to approaob very near to an enemy's coast; but 
-. ' 

a .&1$ Book of Tables. Abltraet No. 13. 
b The late lord Mel.I1le-.· , 
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what eifective opposition could IS-pound carron
ades offer to the heavy long guns mounted by the 
french batteries and gun-boats? The new gun
brigs were of a size (ISO tons) to carry with ease 
four 32-pound can-onades, fitted to throw shells, 
an~ two long lS-pounders on traversing carriages; 
one at the bow, the' other at, the' stem. With 
this reduction in' their nominal, but increase in their 
real strength,' these' brigs woUld have been 'better 
able to cope with the deScription of' force' they were 
likely to encounter, in the waters that were to be the 
scene of their services. 

The prize 'and casualty lists for the year IBM will 
furnish the names and other particulars of the ships 
respectively contained' intbe foUrth column of the 
Increase, and first of the Decrease 'compartments of 
the abstract. a ' 

a No french ship of the line or frigate 'captured. &c. in 1804 • 

.A list of '''ipI of tile. line and frigata late belonging to the dutch 
nmJy, captured. destroyed. wrecked. faundered. or accidentally burnt. 
during the year 1804. 

Row, whell, and where IOtt. 

I'I;~~ ProserpiDe, {Cam::: May., at the larrender,ofSurlnam to the 
.Lt list of 'hipI of'the line andfrigata late Hlongu., to tM apanis" 

IIavy, caplured. de,trayed. wrecked. faundered. or accidentally ~un.t. 
during the rear 1804. 

I"Il.frig. 
40 (A) Amfitrite, 
.. .. Medea, 

34· .. Fama, 
.. (D) Clara, 

.. Mercedes. 

Row, whell, .1Id where loot.' 

{, Captured, Nov~ 25, by the brit. 74-gun ship Donegal. ' 
OfF Cadiz. . 

{ Cap~ured, October 5, by a ~uadrol1 of four britiUa 
frigates under captain Grahuil Moore. ' 

{
Destroyed, by beiDg blowD' up OD the _ oceuion: 

crew and passengers, except forty-one perIOna, pe
rished. 

. (G)!lta. Gertru)'da {Cip~, pecember 7, by the PolYJIhmBU 64 ancl 
H , Lively fripte, 01£ Cape Suta-l!4ana. 
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. The number .of commissioned officers and masters 
~ - . j 

A,. abltract tf ~"tch and Bpaflil,h ,hj.pI of t~e lirae aftdJrigatu ~ptured, 
Ire. da&Jiflg the rear 1804. 

Lootth .... Ulh Lost through Total Total the-enemy. accident. loot added to 
~ r---A---. tl) the the brit. ».&8. 

Capt. Dest.,Wrecked. FOIlDdered, Bllmt, aa.ie •• ua.,. 
Ships of t!'e line, 

{do. I 1 FrigateI, 1 
sp. 5 1 6 5 

Total, 6 I 7 6 

. A lilt of ,hip, aM t1euell late belotapg to the IwitiIh flatlY. cap
iured, deltroy,d, wrecked, JOI&ndered, or accidentaUg hmt, during 
the year 1804. 

" " Veaerable, .. 

M (P) York, 

50 (T) Romney, 

" (4) HUIIIIl,lI 

36 (C) Apollo,2 

r.nt~'ttlly, 

,'sbrC";tRtlwrt. 

16 (a) -1'incrJo.· 

1. (b) Drall,.' 

COlnmandlng.olll~r, How, wheD, and where loot. 

{
Wrecked, March 25, near the 
Pierres Noi.ree, in the enri-

William Henry Jervis, rons of Brest: crew saved, 

John Hunter, 

Henry Mitford, 

hoD. John Colri11e, 

Auaten Bisse11, 

Philip Wilkinson, 

but 116 made prisoners. 

{
Wrecked, November 24, on 
sunken rocks in Torbay: 
crew saved. 

{ 
Foundered, u is supposed, in 
January, in the North Sea: 
crew perished. 

{
Wrecked, November 19, OIl 
the Haaks, near the Texel: 
crew saved. 

{ 
Foundered, J. anuary 2, on 
puaage from Janwca: crew 
saved. 

{
Wrecked, February, on the 
Sainte8, in the bay of Biscay: 
crew saved. 

{
Wrecked, April 1, on the 

. cout of Portugal: captain 
Jamea W. Taylor DIXOIl, and many of die crew pe-

rished. 

William Compton. 

Spelman Swaine, 

{
Captured, July 14, by the 
Dame-Ambert fr. privateer, 
ofF the Cout of Georgia. 

{
Wrecked, July 6, on the 
cout of-Sicily, Mediterra
nean: crew saved. 

{
Captured, May 20, in a calm, 

James Wesley Wright, by a flotilla of fr. gun-boats, 
in Quiberon-bay. 

William Ferris, {
Wrecked, September, on a 
shoal ofF the island of Nevis: 
crew saved. 
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belonging to the britiah »avy at the commencement 
of the year 1805 was, 

Admirals. 
Vice-admirals 

14 (b) Weazle,2, Wllliam Layman, 

" .. Wolverine, Henry Gordon, 

bb. (d) Tartarus, Thomu Withers, 

,.-brlr 
, (g) Contliet, Charles C. Ormsby, 

.. " Fearless, George Williama, 

" " :Mallard, ThoIlW Read, 

.. " 
Sterling, George Skottowe, 

10 (h) Cer6lrtl, Joseph Patey, 

g.-ech. 
6 (n) Mon.lI Fwlunle, Jo~ L Dale, 

.. .. Demertl1'1, Tholllu Duttob, 

T8. (q) 8eftm, Prince of Bouillon, 

ss. (r) HindostlUl. Jo~ Le Gras, 

Ba. (a) De &9'., J; BJckett, 

50 
36 

{ Wreclr.ed, March 1, on Ca-
bareta point, Gibraltar-bay: 

. crew,ex~t ooemp.u,saved. 
{ Captured, larch 24, by a 

french privateer, on ,...,. 
to Newfoundland. 

{Wrecked, December 20, on 
Margate sands: crew saved. 

{WreCked, October 24, in 
ch.... oC the f!DeJIl , near 
Nieuport, Isle of ~ight: 
crew 118.ved. ' • 

{wreCked, Febnwy, oIfRed. 
ding-point, Cawsand-bay '; 

'crew saved. 
'{captured, December 25, after 

running on shore near Ca. 
lais: crew saved, but made 
prisoners. iW ....... _,~-
Calais: crew saved • 

Wreclr.ed, February le, OD 
the Berry-head: crew saved. 

{wrecked, in December, 0\1 
Crooked Island, W lilt Iu~ 
dies: crew saved. 

{captUred, July 14, by th\l 
fr. triv.Grand ·~dll, West 
In 'ea. 

{wrecked, December 21, in 
Orouville-bay, Jel'lty: crew 
saved. . 

{Burnt. AJ:ril 2. having ca.ught 
fire in e hold, Medlterrloo 
nean: crew, except five men, 
saved. 

{wreCked, September ~, ~ 
the hurricane at AutigUa: 
crew saved. 

ABSTRACT. 

Ships of the line, 
.. under the line, 

Total, 

, , LoBt through 
the enemy. 

~ 
Capt. Destroy. 

~tthrough 
accident. 

r---...A.-~ 
Wrecked. Foundered, Burnt. 

2 
14 

16 

1 
1 

2 

1 

1 
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Rear-admirals a • 

Post-captains b 

Commanders 0 

Lieutenants 
Masters 

.. .' . • 

63 
639 

.. 422 
2472 

556 

175 

And the number of seamen marines voted for 
service the same year was J 20000. 

Il Exclusive 
b Ditto 
C -Ditto 
d the 

22 superannuated. 
i5 ditto. 
46 ditto, 

and mailltenance 
seamen and 80000 marin~ ••• 
the wear and tear of ships. 
the expenses of navy. 
including half-pay to sea and marine 
officers; also the expense sea--ord· 

cl, 
5850000 0 0 

4680000 0 

IUlnce. . • .,. • • • • • •. 1394940 G 9 
the extraordinaries$ including. the 

. building and repairing of ships 
. other extra work. • • • • • • 1553690 0 0 

For the expense the transport~serviee. 
and the maintenance of prisoners 
war. ~ health and sickneas. .,.. 1551000 0 0 

Totalsuppliel granted for the lea-service • • 15005680 

Ditto the whole eXIJen.(liture of the year • 55590122 5 

~ _ .T. 
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ENCOUNTERS OF FLEETS. 

BRITISIl AND FLEETS. 

SCARCELY had Spain issued her declaration of war 
against England,· France began to put requi
sition the fleets and armies of her new ally. the 
4th of January (three days before the spanish declara
tion reached London) a secret treaty between two 
courts was signed at Paris, by vice-admiral Decres on 
the part of France,' and vice-admirai don Frederico 
Gravina on ,'part Spain, The first article con
tains a display of the force by sea and' land at the 
french emperor's disposal. At the Texel are 30000 
men, with . necessary . At Ostende, 
Dunkerque, Calais, Boulogne, and Havre, respec
tively, are flotillas, cap'ab,le of embarking, altogether, 
120000 men and Brest, fleet 
of twenty-one sail of the line, b besides frigates and 
transports, with 25000 men ready for embarkation; 
at a squadron sail the and 
four frigates, having on board 4000 men; and at 
Toulon, a fleet of eleven sail of the line, eight fri
gates, and sundry transports, having on board 9000; 
total 188000 men. 

By the second, third, fourth articles, the 

• It bore date at Madrid, December 12, 1805. 
b The Ocean three-decker is here meant to be excluded, and 

probably some other equally an unseaworthy See 
p. where sail of line are mentioned in the 
port. 

~ Including the AchUle 74, nearly ready for launching, 
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king of Spain engages to ann, and supply with six 
months' provisions and four months' water, from 
twenty-five to twenty-nine sail of the line, and.to have 
them ready, along with from 4000 to 5000 spanish 
troops, (in conjunction with 20000 french to embark 
from Cadiz,) by the 20th, OT, at farthest, the 30th. 
of March. Of those twenty-five or twenty-nine sail 
'of the line, Ferrol is to furnish from seven to eight, 
and which are to c(>mbine in their operations with 
the five french sail of the line af that port; 'Cadiz is 
to supply from twelve· to fiftt-en, and Carthagena 
six; . By the fifth article the two high contracting 
parties mutually engage, to' augment their fleets by 
all the ships of the line and frigates that maybe 
subsequently constructed, repaired, and fitted· in 
their respective 'ports; The sixth article contains an 
engagement on the part of Napoleon, to guarantee 
to his catholic majesty, as well the integrity of his 
european' dominions, as the restitution of all colo
nies that may be taken from him during the war; 
and that, ·should the fortune of arms, "in accord-

. ance with the justice of the cause which their ma
jesties are defending,,' grant success to their armies 
and fleets, the emperor will employ his influence to 
get Trinidad restored, and also the . treasure taken 
out of the four frigat~s. The seventh' article con
tains a mutual undertaking not to make a separate 
peace; and the eighth provides that the ratifications 
shall be exchanged within a month.a To the treaty 
a. note is appended, signed by the spanish' ambassa
dor, 'don'Frederico Gravina,. in which 'he ,expresses 
a doubt as to the possibiJity of collecting a sufficiency 

a· They were exchanged on the 18th of 18lluary. 

VOL. Ill. N 
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of sailors for the ships; and, aboTe all; of having 
readY,by the time stated, so many as six. milliolUJ of 
rationi!l.& 

If N apolbon, with his forty or forty:.6.ve sail of the 
linel had calculated to create such a diTersion of the 
britisb Beets; as should give him a cleat Channel fot 
his flotiHa to ctoss~ how must his expectations have 
been raised now that he possessed the disposal of 
npwards of seventy sail of the line. It is true tha.t 
the public lists and journals dld shew and insist, that 
tile nutnbet of commissioned' line-of-battle ships be
longing to Eligland at the time amouuted to 105,; but; 
as respuctS sea-going ships, the fact wu Dot so i the 
Witishna'Ycould send (orth DO more than eighty .. three 
8ail of the line, and $(}arcely the whole of them. Duo-
napart8 had cotistarttly a Steel's list before him, and, 
'With the aid of the infortnation derived frotn hiB 
IlUmerOllB lIt>i~) knew, bett~t by tar than toany in 
Bil8'laud, how to aualyze the accounts, and separate 
the non-cowlmtant from the combatant shill!' Let 
it then be kept in temembrahc6; that, at the com
menc~ment of the year 1805, the british and the 
franc~spanish navies (lea'fiilg the batavian navy 
oht of the ql:1estion) wete, a!J to number' of effective 
line-of-battle ~hip8, nearly upon a par. What thanges 
took: plaee in the relative numbers of these n.avis 
hefore the close 0-£ this e ... entful ~llr, we BhaU·llow 
proc~d methodically to relate~ 

The totnliliinc~eht t)f the year bad found admiral 
Oorn\Vallis llt- his station 0tr U shut, With a fbree not 
--'~ding ele~n ~ail· of 'the line J' whU~ th~ freJlcli 

11 See a copy or this important treaty, a~ tome xi. p. !hs, of 
Nc:is dea'B.elottbe, &C. 
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fleet that lay in the road of Breat, ready for sea, num
bered, as has On more than one occasion beeD sheWD, 
twenty-one sail. On the 3d of February, .when the 
blockading force, by suocesiive arrivals, had been aug. 
mented to sixteen sail, a detaohment of fi. ve, UDder sir 
Robett Calder, to the station offFerrolsmd Oorunna, 
left th~ admiral again, tor a short time, with only 
eleven sail. The perseverance with which, duriDg a 
period of twenty-two months, including two boiateroUB 
winters, admiral Cornwallis had maintained the block;,. 
ade of Brest, Ilt length affeoted his health, audobligecl 
him to sllSpend his arduous 'laboura, and. seek a 
few weeks' relub.tion on shore. Aocordingly, OIl the 
20th of March, the Villa de Parill anchored at Spit
head, and in the course of the day struck the flag at 
her main. The command of the Channel Heet de-
volved upon admiral lord Gardner, whose fiag Was 

flying on board the Trent frigate at Cork. In. the 
mean time the fleet, cruising off U shaut and mlm .. 
bering sevente~n sail of th-e line, had belm left iD 
charge of vice-admiral sir Charles Ootton, in the 
ll~gun ship San.loser. 
. On the 3d of ,4pril admiral lord Gardner, in the 

DeW first.rate Hibemia, arrived off Usbp,nt, an~. 
superseded sir Oharles Cotton in -the command of 
the fleet; then consisting of twenty .. one sa.il of the 
line. On the 11 th a gale of wind drove the btitish 
fteet from' the french coast. On the 13th, in the 
afternoon, lord 9'ardner, with .eventeen a.il,re .. 
gained hig . station, and, the next morning, in ton .. 
sequence of some intelligence received from. hisJopk
out frigates, despatched the Warrior 74 to recon-. 
noitre the harbour ·of Brut. At baJfpast fi.ve th 

N2 
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same afternoon the latter rejoined; with the sign8.1 
flying, that the french ships were getting unger 
weigh: on this the british ships formed in line-of
battle to be ready, to receive them. On the following 
morning, the 16th, the french van-division, composed. 
of nine sail of the line, appeared in ~ight of the Black 
Rooks, and was presently joined by the m~in ~o~y, 
forming a total, as counted, of forty sail .of vessels, 
including .twenty-one of the line.a This formidable 
fleet had on board 2000 troops, and was provisioned 
for six months. The british admiral, whose force in 
the course of the day ,amounted to twenty-fo~r sail 
of the line, strove his utmost to bring the fre~ch 
fleet to action; but the latter, after manmuvring for 
a few hours between Bertheaume and Cam~ret ba.y~, 
returned into port. . . 

-U~like a few former shifts of position and manreu
vres in Brest and Bertheaume roads,b this was .a 
yea! attempt to put to sea. Villeneuve had sailed 
from_ TQulon, and Napoleon's object now was, that 
the twQ ft.eets should effect their j uncti~n in the 
West Indies, and, after ravaging the British pos-

a Napoloon, frequently, when alluding to his fleet in ·Brest, 
about this time, states it to consist of twenty-three sailof. the 
line. See p. 116, note b.. The fact is, that twenty:-two sail of the 
ijne were, at times, count.ed by the British outside; but it is 
believed that the Oc~n, (the Montagne of June 1, 1794;) the ship 
expressly mentioned as one ofthe emperor's" twenty-three sall;" 
Was stUl in dock repairing, and that the Terrible, another three
decker, was in an irreparable sta~. The same w~ the case with 
fo:ur or five 14s in the inner harbour; but, on the other hand, 
t~ere were more than that number of new ships on the stocks. 

b And which served the double purpose of exercising the crews, 
and of enabling the Moniteur to insert a boastful paragraph, about 
ol'eriug battle to, and cbasing auy, the blockading force, _ 
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sessions there, return to the Channel, augmented, by 
the Roohefort squadron on the route, and by the 
combined squadron· at Ferrol on appearing off that 
port, to fifty-six Rail of the line.a It was then that 
the great blow was to be struck .. All Napoleon's 
Jetters, written at this period, betray his anxiety 
about' M.' Ganteaume's departure. In one dated 
"Au chA.teau de Stupinis, le 21 . avril," he says 
to bis ininister of marine, "Le non depart de Gan.:. 
teaume me contrarie beaucoup ;"" and, in ano"ther 
dated at the same place two days afterwards, whereill 
he informs M. Decres ·that he has despatched a 
courier to Gaitteaume; to inform him that Nelson 
had gone to Egypt in search of Villeneuve, he em- . 
phatically adds: "Dieu veuille que mon courrier ne 
le trouve point it Brest." C 

After a vain attempt, by forging news of disas
trous events to the English in India, d to weaken, by 
detachments abroad, the fleet offUshant, Napoleon 
directs that,' if Ganteaume cannot put to sea before 
the 20th of May, he is to remainquiet.e The fact 
is, that M. Villeneuve's stock of provisions was ex
pending fast, and a longer delay might throw serious 
obstacles in the way· of the expedition. The british 
blockading fleet still retaining its menacing posture, 
the next plan was, that vice-admiral' Ganteaume 
should remove with his fleet to a position' outside 
the Goulet, between Camaret bay and the east end 

a Precis des Evenemens. &c. tome xi. p. 2'lS. 
" Ibid. 
C Ibid. 'p. iSO •. 
d Ibid. p. 285. 
e Ibid. p. 289. 
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'of Bertheaume bay. To prevent the Britisb from 
'paying the spot a vi~jt, when thus temptingly occu
pied,. directions were given to strengthen the de.
fences along the coast in the neighbourhood. This 
was so expeditiously as well as effectually done, 
that, by the first week in May, upwards of 160 
pieces of cannon were mounted on the different 
·batteries around Bertheaume and Camaret bays.a 
'The object of ordering M. Ganteaume to this outer 
anchorage was to facilitate his putting to sea, but 
'above all, to enable him to effect his junction with 
vice-admiral Villeneuve; who, on the probability 
that the former would not be able to quit BreBt in 
time to meet the latter in the West Indies, had been 
'directed to hasten to Ferrol. Having there aug
mented his force to thirty-four sail of the line, vice
lIdmiral Villeneuve was to. make his choice of four 
'routes' for reaching Boulogoe. The first two sup
·posed a jUllction with the Brest Heet, thus: to appear 
. before Rocbefort, and, joining the five ships there 
and the one at Lonent, proceed' to Brest, and then 
·with sixty sail of the line enter the Channel;" or, 
:letting the Rochefort squadron remain, (as it occu
pied' an equal number of britisb ships,) proceed 
straight to Ganteaume'8 anchorage, and thence to the 
'Channel with fifty-four sail of the line. All tbis 
was to be effected, if possible, without an action; 
but, should one be unavoidable, it was to be fought, 
for obvious reasons, as near as possible to Brest. 

a Pr~cis des Evenemens, &c. tome xi. p.253. 
! b In this case, it appears, NapoMon designed.that vic&-admiral 
Ganteaume, though junior to M. Villeneuve, should 88IWDe the 
command. 
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The third and fou1'th routes were, either to doubl. 
Ireland, and, taking the Texe} squadron ofseven,anive 
hefore Boulogne with forty-one sail of the line, GP to 
pass straight up Channel, out of view of the ooasts or 
of the blockading Jleet off Brest, and? with thirty
four sail only, appeal' oft' Boulogne, fuu!" or five days 
before the latter could arrive there; in which four 
or five days the flotilla was to cross and the descent 
be effected. 

It was at about the d~te of these orders, that some 
reflections in the engllsh newspapers, cast upon the 
Brest Beet for not sailing out and engaging a much 
interior force, gave disquietude to NapoMon, and 
eaused him to. write thus to his minister of marine : 
" Have inserted in the journals of Holland an article 
against the systelll ofbloc~ade; let it be made appear 
tb~t W~ ",ail put QC Breat wbe~ we chQQ"~; that 
Brm~ aallQd out iuch a day, Montld de Galles 8Dak 
a day, Ganteaume seV61'8.1 times; that in his lut 
trip to Bertbeaume, nothing prevented h~s putting to 
l1I~a, ~ud that the ep.glililh squ~qrQJl did not IfQ m.1J.~1l 
M Pow Qf his being· UJllk:r ·sail: tbllt jt i~ ~J,"efor. 
imp081ibla to blockade the port of Bre.t, ,specially 
in the months of September -and October. This 
article wUI show, tbat we have no desire to P"t tQ 
~ea,,, but wish mer~ly tQ k~ep th.~ ell~WY in, a~e,"" 
_ Oil the 6th of luly accounts r~hed the Chtumel 

fleot of the arrival of the combined fleet at Mam.. 
a precis des EV~Qemens, &c! tome~. p. ~5~. 4 fiftb pll!JJ. left "" 

an alternative to ViUenellve~ ~~ving refe~IJ~~ eJ.el~lIjvel1 tp .. 

foreign service, is def~rred to the proper period for iqtro4qciJJJ jt, 
r b Ibi4, p. ~55. Many of the J..p~dop oppoljti!)n jpunWlI~ t~ 
all this for truth, became very strenuou, cqacijU,WflI ill. :UUPAApIU'K" 
plan of deception. 
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nique; and on the same day admiral Cornwallis~ 
llaving recovered his health, arrived in. the ViDe qe 
J»aris off Ushant," and relieved lord Gardner in the 
command of the former, now consisting of eighteen 
sail of tl1e line, and which, considering the force 
likely to assail it from different points, w:as rather cri
tically situated. On the 11 th intelligence that the 
combined fleet was on its return reached admiral· 
Cornwallis from the admiralty, with orde:rs for rear
admiral Sterling to quit his station off Rochefort, ~lDd, 
with his five sail of the line, join vice-admiral Calder 
o:tf Ferrol. a On the 20th vice-admiral Ganteaume re
ceived orders to put to sea, and endeavour to form 
~ jun,ction, first with the Rochefort squadron of five 

a The Curieux brig, with the intelligence, anchored at Plymouth 
on the 7th, in the morning, and at about eleven at night, on the 
8th, captain .Bettesworth arrived at the admiralty. The first lord 
having retired to rest, the despatches were not communi<'llted to 
him- till ~ly on the morning of the 9th. At this lord Bar~W88 
very angry, saying, that seven or eight hours had been lost. 
Without waiting to dress himself, he wrote orders for admiral 
Cornwallis to detach rear-admiral Sterling from off Rochefort to 
join vice-admiral Calder, who was to take a station to the west
ward of Cape Finisterre, while admiral Comwallis himself, with 
the Channel fleet, cruised between Ushant and Jfinisterre. By 
nine o'clock the admiralty messengers were on their way to Ports
mouth and Plymouth, and on the 11th admiral Cornwallis received 
bis orders. . Such promptitude on the part of the british admiralty 
could not,be cre~ited by NapoMon. "-Ce ne que le 20 messidor," 
(June 8,) says he, "que1e brick le Curieux est arriv6 en Angle
terre. L'amirauM n'a pu se d6eider d~ les vin~-quatre heures sur 
les mouvemens de ses eseadres: dans ce cas, il n'est pas probable 
que l'ordre b. feseadre devant Roehefort soit 8.rriv6 en trois jours; 
Je mets done en fait que eette eseadre a lev6 sa croisi~re par des 
ordres anterieurs"b. l'arriv6e du Curieux ~ Londres ... ...;.Precis del 
Evenemens, tome xii. p. 243. 
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sail of the line, off .the Lizard, and then with Ville
neuve. On the 29th the news of the latter's 8Gtion 
with sir Robert Calder rea~bed the Channel Heet, 
and on the 14th of August sir Robert himself 
joined the Heet with eight s~ of the line; as, on 
the following day, did lord N~lson from h~s long 
western cruise, . with eleven. 1;he departure ()f .his 
lordship on the following day with two or three 
ships, left the admiral with a force of thirty-four 
sail of the line. On the 17th, on i~telligence arriv
ing that the combined Heet, numbering twenty-seven 
or twenty-eight sail of the line, had been seen off 
Ferrol, admiral Cornwallis detached to that station 
sir Robert Calder with eighteen.a On the 20th the 
Cap.tain 74, from England, joined the Channel fleet, 
which then consisted of seventeen sail of the line. 

The affair off Cape Finisterre, being considered 
to have entailed an equal loss of ships upon the 
british and the combined Heets, was not allowed to 
interrupt the grand design, in which the latter had 
been allotted to take so important a part. On the 
20th of August, . a little before the time when, as it 
was conjectured, vice--admiral Villeneuve would be 
off the port, vice-admiral Ganteaume received orders 
to quit Brest road, where the fleet had recently been 
lying, and anchor' in Bertheaume. On the same 
evening, at about half past six, the french' advanced 
squadron began to get under weigh, but not unseen 
by the british 44-gun frigate Indefatigable, captain 
John Tremayne Rodd; who, accompanied by the 

a Napol~n either thought, or affected to think, this to be an 
egregious folly (insigne ~iise) on the part; of admiral Comwallis. 
Precis des Ev6nemens, tome xii. p. ~58. 
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88.gnn fiigate Niobe and two 8r three smaller veg... 
16111, wal :reoonnoitring the harbour, .and for that 
purpose had taken a station about four miles 
south-by-east of the Black ~oek.s. On the follow
Ing morning, the 21st" at six o'clock,. the whol6 
ftoenchJleet, nnmbering twenty-one sail of the line, . . 
five frigates, one corvette, and two brigs,' under 
vio&oadmil'al Ganteaume in the Imp~rial, b stood out 
'of the GouIet, and at about half past ten anchored in 
the new position between Camaret and Bertheaume! 
On the first dillcovery of· the ships in ~he morning, 
the FaUx sohooner had been sent with the intelligen~~ 
t-o the admiral oWUshan!; and, on their anc~o:ring, 
the S6-gun frigate Aigle, who had joinecJ ab~ut all 
hour befol'e, was despatched on the same errand. 

Admiral Comwa1lis, at the time the n~ws reached 
him, whichw8.8 soon after noon on the 21st, layw}tq his 
fleet, numbering seventeen sail of the line, one frigate, c 

two eutters, and a· schooner, about three league~ 
86utft-by .. west of the island of U ~hant. Th~ Britis4 

... ,lbiD p",lIIlp gqIHIbIp 

la l~ rm~l'ial~ f~ :aaw.vCl, 1~ !eanp~ 
uo Invincible~ ;, Brave, " . Jupiter .. 

I' rupublicain, ~~ Cassard, " PatriQte, 
10 Alell&ndre, JI Conqu~r8Bt, .. Tourvnle, 
» fov.drgYllnt,. "Di~' ~. Ulyase, 
1. M.iiaAcfll " Eole, » V~tmB ... 
" Aq,uilollJ ,~ 1~~t1,l~ux.. n WAttipf' 

Frigates Cprn~te~ F8icite, Indienne, Valeureul\e. VQl~~p.jn~. 
Corvette Dllfgente, and. brigs Espieglt1 pd Vulcain. 
"I4te V8D8W1ll' J a Dame tb8t no one In France, considering the 

circumstance out of which it had arisen, coul~ exp«;<;t wO\lld SQ SQon 

have been changed. See vol. l. p. 244. -
. c Bxel11Sive of two frigates an~ a bri~-slooll O{l Ule 1po\-p,,$ 
in-shore. 
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immediately ha.le~ to the wind on the lapb()~rd tack, 
with a m()derate. breele at north~by.east, and at 
about half put two puled tb~ we.t end of Usbant 
within leu than three mile.. At baIt past three the 
Beet, having made Pointe.Saint.Matthieu. shortened 
sail, aud soon di_oovered the french .hips, some at 
anchor and other. under weigh. The admiral being 
de.iroOl himself to reoonnoitre tbe enemy, the Ville 
de Paris made the .ignal for the· ·fleet to disregard 
her motions, and then stood in towards the Indefati. 
gable and ber two oonsort.. . At five the Ville de 
Pari. and in-abore 'quadron, baving a fair view of 
the fre~ch fleet, shortened sail and counted the num
ber ofve8sels that compoled it. - At half past, Pointe
Sain~Mattbieu bearing north only a mile and a half 
distant,. the Ville de Paris wore to rejoin her fleet. 
Immediately s8veralsbots and sbell. were fired at her 
and the ships in company, both from Pointe-Saint
Matthieu and the we.t point of Bertheaume, but with
out eireot. At halfpast six admiral Cornwallis rejoined 
the fleet; and, haTing made known his intention to 
attack the french fleet at its anchorage early tbe next 
morning, anchored at seven for the night, a short 
distanoe to the southward of the outer Black Rock.1t 
. On the 2ld, at half put four in the morning, the 
british fleet weighed, and, wjth the weather hazy and 
the wind .till at north-by-east, stood in on the lar
board tack for Camaret bay, in close order of battle; 
the Ville de Paris leading, and Dext t.o. her the 80-

- Corre'ponding "'itb.. the Dumber already giveD, acept in the 
omission of the corvettll. 

b It bore from the Ville de Paris north-half-east, St.Matthieu's 
lighthouse east-north-eaetl and the Bee du Raz south-hall-east. 
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gun ship Cresar, captain sir Richard lames Strachan~ 
aDd 74 Montagu, captain Robert WaIler Otway. At 
half past six, the Porquelle rock being close ahead, 
the lleet lacked in succession. On the haze clearing 
away a little, the french lleet was seen at anchor; 
bat at eight the ships of the latter began getting 
under weigh. In twenty minutes after'wards the 
bcitish ships tacked in succession, and again stood in 
under ,easy sail. At nine the Indefatigable; being 
ahead, stood towards the french 8O-gun ship 
Alexandre, rear-admiral Willaumez, who was lead
ing ,the french lleet, then standing out in.Iine-otbattle. 
At about half past the Alexandre fired a broadside 
at the Indefatigable, hut without effect, aud was an~ 
swered by the latter's main-deck guns; the distance 
being, too great, for the. carroDades. On. this the 
Indefatigable tacked, and the Ville de Paris and ships 
in her train made sail towards the french lleet; but, 
the latter presently tacked for the harbour's mouth, 
as ifto avoid an engagement. At about three-quar
ters past ten the Cresar and Montagu hauled out of 
the line to attack the Alexandre, who, with' the 
Foudroyant and Impetueux, formed the rear of the 
french line. ,This, at about eleven, brought on a fire
from the batteries, which the Ville de Paris, Cresar, 
aU(~ Montagu returned, the. three rearmost french 
ships ·and a frigate or. twoa also taking. part in it. At 
about h~f past eleven, tbe west point of Bertheaume 
bearing north-balf-east, distant only one mile and a 
half, the british lleet wore and stood out in order of 
battle, the batteries keeping up, until a quarter past 
noon, a constant fi_re of sl1ot.s and shells. 

a The Valeureuse and Volontaire. 
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The damage done to the british van, principally by 
the batteries, proved how well the latter were calCu.
lated to protect the french fleet at its. new anchorage. 
On board the Ville de Paris one shell struck the 
spare anchor, and burst. into innumerable pieces, 
which fle.w: in all directions. A piece, weighing 
about a pound and a half, struck admiral Cornwallis 
on . the breast, but; being entirely spent, did not hurt 
him. . A second piece struck and slightly wounded 
one of'tbe midsbipmen. No other person, it is be
lieved, was hUI't; but the. ship bad he'r hull struck in 
several places, and her rigging and sails a great deal 
cut. The Cresar and Montagu both suffered.in their 
rigging and sails; the former, indeed, owing to the 
close position she took, lost three men, killed and 
six wOl.lD.ded. The Montagu had the heel of her 
fore topmast shot away, but does not appear to have 
sustained any loss in men. Of the french ships, the 
whole of which had anchored by two in the '&.fter
noon, the Alexandre, who was the Cresar's-,principal 
opponent, is represented to have had her mizen top
mast shot away, and, along with two or three others, 
to have sustained ,some damage in rigging and sails, 
With respect to loss, the french accounts' give it in 
the gross, merely stating, that about twenty men 
were placed bors de combat by the fire of the british 
~hips, 

. Admitting that this was an affair in which the 
:&ench advanced squadron alone had retired from the 
fire of tbe Britisb, still the two fleets were wbolly in 
sight of each other, and M. Ganteaume had but to 
stand from under the protection of his batteries to 
};)ring OD·a general 8(:tjO.D. CODsideripg t~at he had 
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twenty..one sail of the line to oppo&e to seventeen, 
no one can doubt that the french admiral would not 
have declined a battle, had he, from the 'nature of 
his orders, been permitted to engage. To know 
that he was 80 r~8trained, and yet be oompelled to 
keep his orders secret,must have been, to a brave 
officer like vio~admiral Ganteaume, a. sorry compen
.ation for the I>ublic obloquy of tbe transaction, even 
gloBsed over a8 it was, by imperial command, in the 
eolumnll of the Moniteut. ' 

On etety succeeding day from lhe28d to the 80th 
of August, Bome of the frenoh ships got under weigh 
and manreuvred about, but the Bre.t fleet made 'DO 

serious attempt to put to set. Matter. temaiDe~ in 
tliis inactive state until tht 18th of Deceniber Jwhen, 
taking advantage of a brisk gale from the north", 
east and the a.bsence of the blookading1leet, whioh 
had retired into port to victual and tefit, a division 
of the french fleet. consi8ting or eleven .ail of the 
line, ,four' frigates, and Il corvette, qoitted the aJl"t 

ehotage outside the Goulel, and put to, sea.. This 
ileet, according to the french emperor's direction to 
his minister of' marine, dated 011 the 17th of the 
preceding September; WM, almost at 'loon as it 
quitted port, to be divided into two: squadroll'. 
One was to consist of six sail of the line and two 
frigates, under the orders of rear-admiral Willaume.,. 
and in which the emperor's brother Jbrome (made a 
capitaine de -vai$seau 800n afterwardaa) "'Ri to have 

, , 

a tIe was made an enseigne de vaisseau January 14t lSOi. CL 

lieulenani de .vaisse~u January 14, i808~ a capitatne de fr6gate 
:November 1, IsM, and ,a capitaille t1 •. ~ililJ'8~at1 NoveMber 1, i80lS. 
It a,peari by tb. letter from. Napol~ to liil UUDtatel' ~mMt"e, 
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a command. This squadron, ptonlioned for lix: 
months; was to proneed 01' Saint Hdena, or the 
Cape of Good Hope, at the rear"admiral's option;' 
thends to .teer for Martinique ot' Guadeloupe to get 
IlIpplia: it wb.8 then to touoh at Cayenne for inrorm4 
ation, crW'I' off Barba.doea for a few month., and, 
after having dObe a.ll the mi.chief possible to british 
c&mmeroe in thllt q1lat-ter, WWI to return, by the WIly 
of Saint Helens., to Eur6pe, This cruise, it waR 

supposed, would ocouPY a period ()f about fourteen 
mOBthS. The second squadron, provisioned also for 
six months, and having on board about a thgu8IU1d 
troops) was to cODlist of five sail of the lint!, two 
ftoigatel, rmd a corvette, under rear"lldmital Lei .. 
seguel; whOle orders were} to proceed· diNct to 
Suto-Domingo, and there dbJembar'k th~ troops aB a 
reinforcement to general Ferrand. M. Leissegues wat 
then to cruise two months before the island of Jamaica; 
and, if the Britiah were too strong at the Windward 
is1ands, to proce~d off the baI)k of Newfoundland, 
there d Dillnger jusqu.'a son dernier biscuit.,," and then 

dated 11 Vhone, le 16 juih, lS05,"that J~r&ntl ha4,previously to 
that time, solicited the rank of eapitaine de vaisseau) but, although 
brother to an emperor, was refused, and that in not very courteous 
tei'D1s ~ ti' Mons.1>ec~s, M. nratne Buonaparte ne peut ~tre capi
~be de 't1U885U J ~ serait libe innovation funeate ciue de lui }Mlr" 

mettre de. prendre un grade lui·mime. Dans Ce sens, Ba conduiU* 
eet d'uae ~rete Bans exemple. et sa justification n'a pas de 
lens. Non-seulement:M. Jer()me n'a pas le droit de nommer 
IDi enseigne lieuienant; mrus je desavoue cette nomination: 
~ eonduite est tolit.i1·fait rtdlct1te. Qultild il auralt et! un 
ebIItbId et 'lll'UIUINl' ptt. Un ftiHea\llUlglBis. il nlaurait pu 111 
droit de donner un grade, mais seulement de recommander ceux 
qui se seraient dia~s,"-PriN ~~. Brt: •. wm. :si. 
p. !a78. 
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steer straight for Rochefort or Lorient.· The eleven 
sail of the line selected for these expeditions" were 
all," except one, two-decked ships, and the elite of 
the Brest fleet. Although every thing was ready by 
the latter part of October~ the blockade" was too 
strictly enforced" to admit of an earlier escape tban 
on the 13th of December. The whole sixteen ships 
sailed out as one fleet, in order to baiBe, not only 
the English, but the French, as to the object of: their 
departure. On the 14th the two squadrons sepa
rated, and each steered the course marked out in its 
orders. A succession of gales of" wind, during the 
few days that remained of the year, 'prevented ad
miral Cornwallis from regaining his station oft" 
Ushant, and concealed froJll his knowledge anyposi
tive information of the sailing of so large a division 
of" the Brest fleet. 

BRITISH AND COMBINED FLEETS. 

The declaration of war by Spain, followe,d up so 
quickly as it was by the hurried equipment of ships 
at all her principal depots, in fulfilment of the secret 
treaty which she had concluded with France,b soon 
~ss~mbled a british naval force upon the coasts of 
the former. Off Ferrol, where lay, ready for sea, 
five french and seven spanish sail of the line, ex
elusively of three others fitting, cruised a british 
squadron of seven sail of the line, under rear-admiral 
tl).e h~nourable Alex~derC~chrane, in the Northum
berland 74. In Cadiz were one freneh and· seven 

, f : 

• Neis des Ewnemens, &c. tome xii. "p. ~. 
b See "p. 176. 
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spanish sail of the linf'i ready for sea, and (our others 
equipping; and in Carthagena were six spanish sail 
of the line ready for sea. Ofi' Cadiz was stationed' a 
british squadron of five, and occasionally six sail of 
the line, under vice-admiral 'sir John Orde, in the 
Glory 98; and who, in conjunction with lord Nelson, 
whom, with ten sail of the line, we left on the 31st of 
December cruising off Cape San-Sebastian, a kept an 
occasional eye upon the ships at Cartbagena. 

The junction of the six french and twenty spanish 
sail of the line, ready for sea in Ferrol, Cadiz; and 
Carthageoa, with the eleven french sail of, the line, 
also ready for sea in Toulon, was a preliminary 'step 
towards the final sucoess of the grand design that 
reigned the master-thought in the mind of him, who, 
such was the mean subserviency of Spain, had the 
whole thirty-seven ships as mlich under liis com-' 
inand, as if the french flag waved 'at their peaks. 
What efforts were made by the one party to ac- _ 
complish, and by the other to defeat, so important 
an object, will appear, as we proceed in the details 
upon· which we are now entering. 

NELSON'S CHASE OF' THE TOULON FLEET. 

Lord Nelson, having detached the Active and 
Seahorse frigates to watch the port of TowQn, made 
sail on the 3d of January from his station ofi' Cape 
San-Sebastian to~ards the Madelena,islands, and on 
the 11 th came-to at his old anchorage in Agincourt 
sound. On' the 15th the Superb rejoined from 
Algiers, whither she had been sent to arrange some 

TOL. DL 

a See p. 85. 

o 
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dft"erence with the dey. The forte of Lord Nelson. 
now cODSisted of eleven sail of the line, with scareel,. 
a frigate or sloop to detach for illfonnation. 

On the 17th of J_uary,. early in the afierOOOD,. 
tII.t french fleet,. consisting of eleven sait of. the li~ 
seven frigates, and two brigs, commanded by vice-

. adollral Villcaeuve,a and. haTing on board a body of 
3600 troops under general Lauriston, put to sea 
from the road of Toulon, with a strong wind from.
DOi'th-north-west. By fif'e o'clock tile last french 
ship was outside Cape Sepet; and at half past six . 
the advanced or reconnoitring division~ consistiag of 
two sail of the line and a frigate, wu deseried by the. 
british frigates Active and Seaaorse. On the 1, 
~t a quarter past nine in the morning, tb, frenca 
advanced ships, still in sight, hauled their wind tB, 
~ northwal"d, and the two british frigates did ~ 
&ame. At four in the afternoon the island of 
Polacross bore from the latter DOI'th-by~west 'ye 
leagues, and the wind now blew a strong gale froD 
~st-north-west. At about three-quarters' past 
nine the Seahorse, who was to-windward Qf her. 

gun-Ihip {Vice.amiral Pierre-Charles-Jean-Baptiste-Silvestre VilleDeuve.. 1 
.. 80 BuceDta~, CIIJodnais. Jea-Jaequ_lIflill(elldie. . . II 

•• ~onm a e, . J 
.., 'd bl {cono-a.miral Pierre-Ren~-Marie-EtieDne Dumanoir-le-PelIev • 2 

· .cap.dev&1I. Jeu.-Harie 1.etel1ier. : - 13 
· .. Indomptable, " Jean-Joseph Hnbert. ~ 

" JJepwU',' "Ilaprit-Tra.nquille Maistralo 4 
'24 A.ibal, "JlIlien-Marie ~u. • 
· " Atlas, .. Pierre-Ni.colas Rolland. 8 
.". BerMck, "lean-GiUes nIf1ol. cauias. li 
~ •• lDbfpide. I" ~ b.pereU.t. . . si 

.. .Mont.Blane, Guillaume-JeIIIl-Neill.a ViUecril. G. 
• " Scipion, . "Cbarlea Berrenger 0 " 1 cf 
· ... lwii'tare. .' .. ". . CIIiir~be L"H~V."'.d.. . ... 

Frigates Com/me, HorteDse, Incorruptible, RhiD, SyreDe, Th6mia, and Uranie. 
Brigs Furet and Naiade.. . . ~ 

.. , ., tf' 
o •• ;4 ... ~ I 
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t4GIl!ori,.' A1F Diae sail .E ILe- freJioh ant in tile 
_dlt querier,. _I, tIIne mims distant, aild app .... 
rmtll' steeriag- so1rih. The frigate sJaewed a light; 
Dd immediately bore .,,; on which tire enetlllt)"'ri 
advaJICed ship Qrew' up two. rockebl. The Aetn-e 
aM Seak.rie kept sight of the latter ship' tin two; 
ddock on tJae rilomiag of tile 19ta, Did, by cany
Dig a preBB of sa;}, were, t1ae sa.e afternoon,. at about 
fifty minutes past one, sufficiently near· to their 
meoda in Ag_olJri souJid, to .ake the< distant 
sig1aaJ of the eDelDy being'at sea. ' 

At half put four lord· NeboD weighed with the 
iOIlowing eleven ships -: Victory~ Royal Sovereign; 
Calwpus, Belleisle, CooquerH, Do.egal, SpenCer, 
Superb, TigFe, :uniat:hra_, and Swift_re, and with; 
iadead of ahoat an .al DUIIlher of frigates aDd 
stoo.ps,· the ACtive aoo Seahorse 01l1y. TheBeet 
made sail fM' the passage. between the islands c4 
Biche aDd Swrdinia; a passage so Barrow tha1 the 
sIlips had to proeeed in line ahead', each, exeept 
Ire Victory 'who u.dertook: to lead thefieet,. being 
gaDded bY the stern.lights Of her seeond ahe~d. At 
_ the Victory herselfwas clear, and at. Seven ever; 
drip in her train. 'Lord NelSOil then' despatched 
the seaDorse rotlIld the soaAern ead of Sardinia, to 
t.k i.to at Pittro for ae frfJUCh fleet, aDd· to 'Fe-

tum immediately. At ... half paSleight at nipt 
the fleet, with now only one frigate atieDCling it, 
\om" any' along the island of Sardinia. 011 the 
~ cia.y? *he ~ the vin--aillllilal ~d 
~" 

. . 
.0,,,, 'lIis lbrdsMp was, .continu~ly. complaiDi~g to' tile admit'alty ot 
.... : ... R~ of frigake at~ ro::1* eaimeo4, .,. ; 

02 
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the Spencer and Leviathan, as the two fastest .. sailing 
ships, to be a detached squadron; directing captain 
Stopford to keep on the Victory's weather beam, 
to be ready to act as occasion might require. Dur
ing the latter, part of this, and the whole of the 
succeeding day, the fleet encountered very hard 
gales from south-south-west to south-west, and, for 
a great part of the time, the ships were under. their 
storm-staysails. 
, On the 22d, at about ten in the morning, the 
Seahorse rejoined, having, on the preceding after
noon, been chased by the french 4O-gun frigate 
Cornelie, standing in. for Pulla. The gale was 
so heavy and the weather so thick, that the Sea
horse could not see the anchorage ,either in that 
bay or in Cagliari, and, from the same cause, lost 
sight of the french frigate in the. night. The Sea
horse, . accompanied by the Active, was sent back to 
Cagliari, but no french ships were lying there; arid 
a message to the viceroy aild consul at that port, 
carried by the Active, and for a reply to which lord 
Nelson waited off the island of Serpentina; pro
d:uced no better intelligence. The Seahorse was 
then sent with despatches to Naples, and the Actiye 
directed to cruise for tht'ee days to the eastward, 
about five or six leagues from Serpentina, to speak 
any british ship that might .be in, search :of the 
british admiral. 
! On the 26th, at noon, Cape Carponara, island of 
Sardini~, : bore from the Victory; not:th-north-east
half-east, three and a half leagues; and on the next 
day the 36-gun frigate Phmbe, captain the honour
able Tho.mas Bladen Capel, joined company. On the 
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,19th, at 'four in tile afternoon, w1ten sailing down 
the west . coast _ of Corsica, with' a, strong west- ' 
nortll-west wind, the Phrebe saw a disabled line-of
battle ship, the Indomptable, standing in for the 
land, under courses only, having carned away her 
topmasts. The frigate immediately hauled up . to:- ' 
wards, and at tllree-quarters past four passed within 
hail of, the Indomptable, who had previously hoisted 
french colours. Having ascertained that the latter 
was an enemy's two-decker, bound for Ajaccio bay, 

, the Phrebe bore up and made sail for the Madelena 
islands, where captain Capel expected to find lord 
Nelson.· It was owing to this circuitous route that 
the frigate was so many days in joining the fleet. 

Lord Nelson, continuing his course to the east
ward, at three on the morning of the 29th rounded 
the, island of Stromboli; b having in the mean time 
sent, in all directions, to gain information, but with
out effect. His own persuasion was that the french 
fleet had 'gone to Egypt, andthitber his lordship 
hastened, still detaching his frigates, as fast as they 
joined, to gather what tidings they could. On the 
4th of. February the Canop,:!s 'made the land of 
Egypt, and on the 7th the Tigre went into Alex
andria; but the Turks had nothing to communicate, 
and on tbe following day captain Hallowell rejoined 
the fleet. Lord Nelson, now half-distracted, steered 
for Malta; on the 14th was within ]00 leagues of 

• It does not appear that any shots were eXl'hanged. , 
b As ~ proof that, in his anxiety to overtake the enemy, he had 

pass~ a sleepless' night, the following mem,orandum appears in 
his diary; .. Stroml1oli burnt very strongly throug~out the,night 
oftbe iBth." 
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it;.. aM m a few clays afterwards !l'eaemecl 'iaUJli
ge.ce from. Naples' of what ilad, in l'eaiity, _oae 

:a It ,is nom this spot tlaat ·Itia lonleWp "s JU celebJatetlldllr 
to the first lord of the admiralty, (lord Melvllle..) eqlaiaing .... 
he considered Egypt 'to be the destination of the french fleet. 
1'. Feeling as I do:' he says, re that I am entirely responsible to 
my king and cov.ntry 'for 'the whole 'Of:my condul!t, I fiud 110 ffif
liculty at tliismomeDt, .. hen:l am 80unbappy A&t 'D6t fiDding'" 
iJ'eDch fleet, lDor haviDg obtained ,the a)Jllllest iIIotO~tioaawbeJe 
they are, to lay beftne you the whole of the reaaODB which induced 
me to pursue the line of conduct 1 have done. 'I have cODsuited 
110 man, therefore the wnole blame of ignoranc-e in forming r:xry 
judgment must rest witll me. I w~lil allow no 'me 'M taille 
fMm mean atom ofawy.gw.,- had 1 fallen in withillle frtmohlftedt, 
nor do I desire.any man .to ,partab of any of the JIeIil8nsibil~. 
All is mine, rig'ht or wrong: therefore I shall Dew state my 
reasons, after seeing that Sardinia, Naples, and Sicily were safe, 
'for believing that Egypt was the destination of the frenGh fleet .; 
'aDd at ,this moment 'of ;sorrow, 1 stin feel :tJmt I lhave 4WR:d rigIit. 
Biratly; the wind Bad blown from north-eut :to I!08tA-eaet for 
fourteen days before they sailed; therefore they might, without 
difficulty, have gone to the westward. Secondly ; they came out 
'with gentle breezes at north-west and north-noRh-west. Had 
they 'been heund 'to Naples, the 'most natural t'hing lfort'hem. '*0 
h&ve dIme would hav.e been to 'run.aloag dieir own 'shore u &e' 

'.eastwal'd, where they would have ports e,,~ twenty leagues IOf 
coast to take shelter in. ThIrdly; they bere away in the evenu.g 

, of the 18th, with a strong gale at north-west or north-north
'West, steering south 'Of south-and-by-west. Tt 'blew so hard that 
;the 8ea1101'86 went ;mere than ltibirteen }mats RB heur te get eat...,f 
their way. Deeimble.88 SaJJdiaia is for theiR, tbey omd4 pat 
lVithoutriskd~their fleet,altho~h certainly not so ij1Iicklf as "y 
attacking Cagliari. However 1 left nothing to chance in that re
spect, and therefore went oft' Cagliari. Having afterwards gone 
to Sicily, ho'thto Palermo anilMe.'lIrill'a, llndfbereby given -encou
'l'8geJIlentifor'a'defence, 1lDd lmowing'dllwas safe at Naples, I 'had 
'Gdly:tbe Morea 1IDd'flgypt to ladk 'to. ·Por, atthough!'knew ODe of 
'file 'frenCh 'SlUp'S 'Was cripPled, yet I'coDSiderea the chara1!ter 'of 
Buonaparte; and that the orders given by him on the' bmiks M ftle 
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of french ileet. It had .ecOud aft. 
quitting To.101l, Deh crossing the gulf of Lyou, 
encountered a viewDt gale of wind, which damaged 

the in tlieirand and 
move .00. on 20th, the of 
four" back. to their port. The missing ships were, 
besides the Indomptable and Cornelie, already mea
tiODed, the frigates Hortense and Incorruptible. 
The Coruelie, sheltering herself Genoa, 
reached Toulonthe 22d, did Indomp-
-table in two days afterwards; but the Horteose 
and IncorruptibJe remained out for six or seven 
weeks, 

On 27th February, the the 
british Heet anchored jn Pulla road" Cagliari, to 
water.· On the 2d of March lord Nelson 'weighed, 
but, owing to the severity of the weather, was com-
pelted reanchor. The shifting course 
of to the fleet wcigbed at 
daylight and stood to the westward; but before 

Seine would Dot take consideration wiod or Nor, 
indeed" could the of even or four alter, in 
my opinion, a -destination of importance: therefore such an acci
dent did not weIgh in my mind, and I went first to Morea and 
then to Egypt. The result of my inquiries at Coron and Alex-
andria COIlfirms me former aud my lorcl, 
if my obstinacy or first to 
recommend your me. on the if, as 
flatter myself, it should be found, that my ideas of the probable 
destination of the french fleet were well founded, in the opinion 
of nil majesty' 8 ministers, then I sllaM hope for the ccmsolation 
pf COIIduet .approved by majesty .; will, I am 
sure, my whole proceedings scale U -Clarke 
arUl M'.tIrIJatr. w1. ii. p.391. 

• SiDoe t.be ~l. of laa1lary, ever,. nip in tI!.e fiee.t had re
mained prepared for battle, without -a bulkhead up ~.or day •. 
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noon, the wind returned to the north-west, and blew. 
so strong, that the fleet had again to .bear up for 
PuUa. The morning of the 4th brought a return er 
the north-east wind; but scarcely had the persevering 
admiral taken advantage of' it, than it again shifted 
to the north-west. Blowing moderately this time, the 
fleet (some of the ships having anchored for a few 
hours in the bay of Rouze) succeeded in working 
to the westward of the gulf of Palma, but, the wind 
increasing to a heavy gale, was. compelled, on the 
evening of the 8th, to run in there for shelter. After 
one or two fruitless. attempts to get out, the fleet 
weighed on the morning of the 10th, with a fine 
south-east wind, and passed between the island of 
Vache and the main.· A continuance of fine weather 
brought 'into view, on the morning of· the 12th, the 
high land over Toulon; and on the 15th, in the 
evening, lord Nelson gained his old winter station, 
a few miles to the eastward of Cape San-Sebastian. 
After detaching the Leviathan ofi' Barcelona, to in
duce a belief that he was fixed on the coast of Spain, 
his lordship worked back to the eastward, and on 
the evening of the 25th arrived close ofi' the west· 
end of the island of St. Pietro, or St. Pierre. Oli 
the following ~ay the wind shifted from south-east 
to south-west, and enabled the fleet, on the 27th, to 
anchor in the gulf of Palma, where the victuallers 
and store-ships were lYing. On the preceding day 
rear-admiral Louis, . from England, had joined it;i. 
the Ambuscade frigate, and ,shifted his flag to the 
Cauopus. While lord Nelson is provisioning and 

• Or rather. the Victory and a few ships only went through this 
Darrow channel i the remainder of the fleet passed on· the outer 
aide of Vache. 
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refitting his 8hips, -we will pay a visit to the harbour 
of Toulon. . . 

NBLSON'S .CHASE. OF THE COJlBlNBD·FLBBT. , 

Vice-admiral Villeneuve used the utmost despatch 
in refitting his ships. The Annibal, a being founcJ. 
unserviceable, was replaced by the new ship PlutOll,.b 
to whom, at the same time, the former transferred 
the whole of her officers and men. A similar ex
change took place between the frigates Uranie and 
Hermione. As to the Incorruptible, she had suf
fered so much from the Arrow's shots, C as to be fOf . 
the present laid up. The fleet, therefore, now con
sisted of eleven sail of the line, six frigates, and 
two brigs, and still retained on board the 3500 
troops under general Lauriston. The departure of 
lord Nelson for the gulf of Palma enabled M. Vil~ 
leneuve, on the evening of the 29th of March, d to 
sail from Toulon road with the whole of his, fleet; 
which, on clearing Cape Sepet, steered south-south
west, with a moderate breeze from the north-east. 

The wind on the following morning veered to 
north-north-west, and, instead of increasing as had 
been expected, fell considerably. Owing to this 
the french fleet, during that and. the succeeding. 
day, made very little progress, and on the after:-

a Late british Hannibal, built in 1786 . 
. b Had been launched at the close of the preceding year. 
c T~e account of the action will be found in its proper place. : 
d Several of the french accounts make it the 30th; but admifal . 

Vdleneuve's letter says" 9germinal," and so. does an entry iD 
the ..ale d'&tuipage of the Formidable (one of his fleet) now 
before me, 
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epoO of the -31st, Cape Sid.e heariag north, distant 
ten or twelve leagues, 'was discovered _Dd recog
nised by the british frigates Active and Phrebe. 
These ships kept in sight of it till eveJliag; when 
the Phrebe bore up for the gulf of Palma, wi~h a 
fresh breeze at west-north-west, and the Active, in 
oroer to 'keep company with the french sbips, . stood 
upon a -wind to the south-west, but, after dark, saw 
no more of them. On tbe Ist of April, in the morn
ing, a ragusian vessel informed M. Villeneuve, that, 
five days before, she had seen the british fleet to the 
southward of Sardinia. This intelligence, which was 
COtTect, induced tbe french admiral, who, from 
previous information that lord Nelson was ofi' Bar
celona, Ca proofthat the ruse with the Leviathan had 
taken,) had intended to pass to the eastward of the 
Balaric islands, to alter his course and pass to the 
westward of them. The fleet accordingly kept 
close to the coast of Spain, and on the 6th of April, 
in a calm, arrived off Carthagena; where we will 
"leave M. Vil1eneuve awhile, to shew what effect his 
activity had produced upon the movements of him, 
to avoid whom was so principal a point in the in
-structions of tbe french admiral. 

Wanting water for his ships, lord Nelson had" 
'on the 1st or Apnl, removed from Pahha to PuUa 
bay, whence he had again sailed on the morning 
of the 3d, steering to the westward, with a moderate 
breeze at north-eaSt. On the following momiag, 
wDeu.a few leagues to the westward of the islud· of 
Toro, the wind slti-fred tonorih-nortli-west, and at 
'eight, in the midst 'Of hazy' unsettled weather and 
drizzling rain, the Phrebe made ner appearance ill 
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OiDg, widI ' edilaratiag signal, ttaat 
hnoh aOmiral .. s at.a. Cruisers 'were iDea.tty 
_patdI!ed in all directiODS; 1IIld, ·on die -Pt*
_IVU 6a:t ifi.ellcb Beet t.d cOIltiMted oourae 
le ~u.tkWaN., (_ 'Wolild:have been the case, hadthe 
l'agllSirmwseel .ot>Crosled it,) the briash fleet Ja~ 
to ~ nigDt()f 4th, taeoest morniDg 

lllidway betw6e1l the C6&9ts of BaTbary ana 
Sardinia. After ,waiting in this nazrow clmnnel till 

7dt, -.ht b_~ for PalerJRO, ..aer 
.oover Sicily lIind tDe more elStern parts of the Medi
terranean, shoal. t'he {reach have passed to die 1IIOrth-

..r Corsica. Two .. ore naviBl8' elapsed 
without the slightest intelligesce, IOM Nelson, on tile 
ti, being thoo o§' the wes~ eud of Sicily., :Stoed 
to 'WIestwani.a The ships maldllg 
.but slow progress against the westerly and north-west 
winds., the admiral seat some light vessels i.n ad-
vam:e to ud tBe 
·ate Aeet was bea.ting bard against a strong westerly 
wind, to get round tbe southern extremity of Sa1'-

obtain of Toulon, neutral 
'Vessel informed t'he LeviathaIi that the french fleet 

'Of this CetU8e the weetw_ Napok€oR 'Was 

• !long ~ ~ed. E.ltn 80 as a fe~afterwar.dslae 
.aen& .. courier to VilleDellYe, with information that NtiseB.is 
~ue to ; -. Est.ae latlier:8heuld ~ tlae f.&I8IiCh 

tIte heorderst.he msemoaei a parag'MfIh 
:iD :the.a..h jeDmaM, tot1.e e6ec!t, ftllat a freach ,ieet Aaa laaded 
fIOOO .. iD &gfpt, tUt the admimlhlulmade.8 {em ofpas~ . 

,sw.. in 1lif}M, Tet1Iraed tUUel!n .am.-
'ClOIIIIlt, awl 't1uJ&4eoeived Nel8OD.-P~ E.eaelHDll, 

&c. tome xi. p. 281. 
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had:beeu se.en on the 7th ofF.cCape deG~tte •.. This 
was sooilfollowed. by intelligence' that M~ Villeneuve 
had passed the, Straits on the 8th. Tbeprevaleaee 
of strong southerly and. westerly winds made jt the, ' 
30th, . ere ,lord Nelson got sight of. th.e rock of, 
Gibraltar; 'and ,about .this time he. heard. that M .. 
Villeneuve had. been reinforced by some ships from 
Cadiz .. There being no possibility of passing the . 
Straits with the prevailing wind, and .the. :fleet 
standing in great need of water and provisions, lord 
Nelson, on the 4th of Hay, anchored in MaZari bay,
on the Barbary shore, to water, and sent the Superb 
to Tetuan for. cattle, fru-it; and vegetables. . We 
will now see what is become of the object of 'lord 
Nelson's pursuit, and the principal source, ,un~ 
doubtedly, of his present uneasy frame of mind:, 

a A letter from his lordship to captain Ball. at Malta. dated 
Ap'ril 19:. when the fleet was buffeting with bead winds. will 
illustrate this: cc My good fortune. my dear Ball. seems flown 
a"ay. I cannot get a fair wind. or even a side .wind~ead foul ! 
dead foul I-but my mind is fully ma,de up what to do when I 
leave the Straits. supposing there is no certain information of the 
enemy's destination. I believe this ill-luck will go near to kill 
me; but. as these are times for exertion. I must not be cast down, 
whatever I may feel." In another. of the same date. to lord 
Melville. this extraordinary man writes; .. I am not made' to 
ddpair; wkat man' can do shall be done. I have marked out for 
myself a decided line of conduct. and I shall follow it well up, 
although I have now, before me a letter from the physician of the 
Seet. enforcing my return to England before the hot months: 
Therefore, 'Dotwithstantiing I shall pursue the enemy to the East 
or West ladies, if I know· that to have been their destination, yet, 
if· the, Mediterranean . fleet join. the Channel" I shall request, 
with that order, permission to go on shore."-Clarlte and M'A,.. 
'br, vol. ii. p. 404. 
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- . While off' Carthagena, a M. 'Villene1ive . sent: a 
boat on shOl'e, to offer his services aDd' the 'pro
tection of his fleet to the' six. spanish: ships of 
war' ready for sea in the ',port; but rear-admiral 
Salzeco, having been ordered ,.with his. squadron 
on a different .service, declined the junction.b• 

On the same evening a fresh breeze sprang tip 
:&om the eastward, c and the french admiral con
tinued his course towards the,' Straits. On the 
following day, the 8th, at daylight, Gibraltar 
appeared, in sight; and at noon the fleet, formed 
in two columns, with the frigates ahead, entered the. 
gut, causing alarm-guns to be fired from all points 
of the rock. At fonr the same afternoon the french 
passed· into the bay' of Cadiz, driving before them 
sir John Orde's five sail of the liile.d Finding the 
win~' to blow strong off shore,~ ~. :Villeneuve an
chored his ships, . having previo,nsly.despatched the 
Hortense frigate into the harbour, to apprize the 
Spaniards of his arrival and quicken their move
ments. In consequence' of this, the french 74-gun 
ship Aigle, captain Gourrege, corvette Torche, and 
brig Arg~, accompanied ,by five out of, six spanish 
, • See p.902. 
I b So' aays M. VilleneuYe ; butthe spanillh ambasaador at Paris 
asserted that the refusal·to join. came from the frenCh admiral. 
Napol~ denies this . roundly. adding, . in hill uBUal energetic 
way: .~ Mai. que l'amiral Villeneuve. paaant·par le ~itet 
'ayam des crainte., etlt refu. le .&eCloarll de six' .vaineaux,· un 
" ambasaadeur, un bonnne se •. ne se lai8se pas.dire de 'pUeiJlea 
Digauderies."-PrieiI de.~. Ite. tome xi~ p. i36. . 

c. And yet at thiavery . time lord Nelson, was plagu.ed with galea 
from the-'wesQrard. . 

~ ~ These ships afterwards joined the CbaDneUIeet. 
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ail of the liae: and. a fiigate-,. ~ admirM Gravma, a 

Jaemg 1000 troop.· on . hoard, sailed out aDd"': 
cbo:rai in OOtapany ·with· the. TomonJleet. At tw~ 
o"cIoek. on the morniar of the 9th the ~inett 
:frellcla and spenD fleets, consistiug of Seventeen sail 
of the line, (twehe freD.ch aad me spanisJ.,) sevew 
:frigates, (including OBe spanish,) one conetie, aad 
t1uee brigs,. weighed. and steered a westerly Cf)une ; 
_viog thespmHsh 8O-gun ship Sm-Bafael, whiel» 
Itad .tiJi on shore in coming out, to fotlow to th& 
rendezvous at Ifariiuique, as soon as she could be; 
got oft.. ' . 

. JIln.ahip 

; • 80 Argonauta. • • {.-...at cIoo :r.L'ed~co GrMina:. 
.~ doll Ancoa» ESCDi1D. 

,.. San-llataA!l,.. .". d. Francisco Moatez •. 
7>1' Firme~ • •• ,. d. Rafal!) Villavicencio. 
,. Tern1Jle.. • •• d .. ·Francisco l\fond~n. 
(H America.. .• ,~ cl. - Darrac~ 

.•• BIpuIa,.. • •• d.. ~ Mu.tiOs. 
ArU saile.d out hut .he Sau.-n...rael. 

. b The- ahumeM puc~, adppted hy the. frent:D ~peror'~ 
orders, of al~ring official despatches for pur~ses of d~ptie, 
is nowhere Qior.e apparent than in the published correspondenc~: 
~nnected with this expedition. M. ViUenellTe is miufe to AT 
that he was joined by eight spanish sail of the linefroa Cad.iI:; 
tJHw: f<Pt~ d'~. ~ _ offieier- eapagn.aI ..... mbn 
bbrtI.. et •• .....,... qaehm. fti ... 1Ul. de S. M. Co. et _ ~ 
.... lea 0 .... de 8 .. 1:. r ...... 6 ....... ~ .e-' .... 
,...;. Cl ..,. ,..... je ...... aortir-.......... fI01'#". .. 
_iUu-_ ........ - ......... Y' l~ lBO&. 0 ...... _ ...... 
.. Jl.ari.tGaet .... o' ApID. 13, gi" lJae·lIGftItd lIIJIDbwoi _ .. 
both frencJt.and .. --. tha jaiuIllL VW ....... y . ·"'.",deeIr 
~ lE 1(. whm ~crN 6 tiD~ to.hiI -..oid=r·of 
marine: "11 paratt que cinq vaisseaux et un ...... oat r.uMl 
l'amiral Ville8lN'ie:J .. ·un:~~""·'~ .... 8llait 
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Scucely Md daJ6ght on tae. 9tJI ma4eits appear-
IDee, than the frenca adairal was c:miatraiaeIl to . 
• netA' sail for hi& spaniab £neads; and,. to the IMI
ditional· regret of ll. Villenea.v~ the ~ bebe 
the close of the d .. ,., shifted to the weatwan:l. Aa 
alternatiOn of eontnry wiIIds and. calms, coapIecl 
with tile _itfer.ent sailing of OBe of the &eD£h (the: 
Atlas) and two or tHee oC the spanish sltip~ 1DIide; 
it tile 12tlt of May before tbele.et arril'ed in sigltt 
er the islaad of Martiniq ae.· In the course of the 
followiBg day, the l3th, the five spanislt, a.ad elevea· 
of the twelve french sail of the l~, ac:comp~ied 
by the seven frigates, (one of them spanish,) one 
corvette,. and three brigs, also by a large store
ship, a awl the late british ship-sloop Crane, a. prize,. 
anchored in the harboUr of Fort-Royal, Of, as named 
at the commencement of the repnbfican~ynasty-; 
Fort-de-France, but not witJlOut having.sustained,in 
passing, a cannonade from the Diamond rock, th~ m: 
POSsessiOIl of the Britishb• In the COUHe' of tae &aBle 
night, it is believed, the twelfth french line-&f-battle 
slIip (probably, from her slow sailing, the Atlas) an
chored with her companions; and on the 16tli, early ill: 
the morning, the8p~ish SO-gun ship SaD-Rafael c.: 

,..ar~"-Pr- des Bw-,.c. tome,xi. p. a9. And.,.JIOo 
hach wwiter, __ ia the ~ injury of didnrtitag bi!llloriell) 
t.:ts, has ___ 1Ii to give a eouisteM 8CCfOaM ef thia. ........ --. . 

• DeacribeG _ .. .mp anaed ml6te. It does UGt appear "... 
er m.1D .bat port she bad ailed. 

IJ" Aa..-ant of tJU.-wiIlappeupll'ellelltl). . 
c See.~diag~ lite b.t, _appeiarsIlYHn61t:cI;~~ 

pap~ ai1ed no. Cadiz 0lIl the ,1" of April; lIIid'tlwIGih ofJ6i 
• also -¥cl *"m u .... m.e .r· Hr arri,. !it )lartiDique.·, .,:. 
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rounded Pointe-Saline. At eight slae hoisted a 
spanish ensign and pendant; whereupon, by way of 
decoy, frem:h colours. were displayed. at the flag
staff of the Diamond. . At nine o'clock.the spanish ship, 
having unsuspiciously approached close under the lee 
.of the rock, on which english colours had just been 
substituted for french, received a fire as unexpected 
as it pr.ovedannoying .. The San-Rafael quickly put 
her helm up, and, returning one ineffectual shot as 
she wore, hastened.out.of range, as fast as'the little 
wind would permit her; anchoring, the same after
noon, in company with M. Villeneuve's fleet.· 

. • A very different . story from all this is told in the publication 
which the Moniteur (see p.206, note b) was compelled to insert 
in .tbe shape of a letter from M. Villeneuve, and a translation of 
which, 88 of a docUment of undoubted authenticity, went the 
rounds of the .english. newspapers. "Le 19 ftoreaI," says 
this arrant piece of forgery, If me trouvant a la hauteur prescrite 
par mes instructions, j'ai, conformement a leur contenu, remis 
a l'amiral ·Gravina ses cMpeches, et, sur le signal qui en a ~t«S fait • 
. six.vaisseaux de S.M. C., deux fregates et deux bricks de S.M.I., 
se sont ran~s sous SOD pa.vilion; nous avons et«S en vue le reste 
cie la soiree. maisle lendemain je n'en ai plus de connaisS8Dce, et 
j'ai lieu de le croire rendre a sa destination. Le 24. au point du 
jour, j'ai don~ dans le canal deSainte-Lucie, et dans la jou~ 
je mouillai a la Martinique, avec l'escadre que m'a con6~e S. M. 
et deux' vaisseaux. et. une fftgate espegno1s:' The . french' and 
IIJMUdsh ships that entered Martinique. 88 couated from the 
J)jamond rock •. 88 well as from the Triton West-d:ndiaman,.ihat 
lay in Basse-Terre road, Sainte-Lucie. agree exactly with the state
JQent.in the text. The.onlydUfereoce is, that thole acCOUDts are 
dated. according to log-time, .(it being' P. 11' •. when.; the ships 
passed.) on the 14th.iDstead of the 13th·of May. ' That ,the last 
da.te· W88 correctappears,not.oDiy from tile .mo.e leUer.' (there 
heiDg.DO iDte ... t to ~eeive in tlaatparticul .... ) but from:ao entry 
in t~· rGle. d'~uipage . of ,thei'OIIIiidalile. ,.The. objec& .of the 
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. 'Lord Nelson, whom on the 4th of May we' left 
refitting his fleet iD Mazari bay,- by the emulation 

. ;md activity of those he commanded and a sudden 
thapge of wind to the eastward, was enabled," early 
~n tht! 5th, to weigh and make sail to the west
ward.b On the 7th, however, at two in the after
,noon, a failure of the breeze obliged the Victory 
~nd some of the other ships to anchor in Rozia bay, 
Gibraltar. In the course of the afternoon rear
Ildmiral sir Richard Bickerton, who was to be left "as 
the commanding-officer in the Mediterranean, shifted 
his flag from the Royal Sovereign to the Amfitrite 
(late spanish) frigate; and, a fine Levanterc now 
lipringing up, lord Nelson, at six, weighed and 
stood through the Straits. It had been his lord
ship's intent~on, on ,the supposition that the french 
:were bound to Ireland, to have proceeded to a 

fraud was evidently to induce the british government to weaken 
.still more the force in the Channel, by detaching more s~ps ~ 
the West Indies. Even french historians were led into error by 
the Moniteur's forgeries: "L'amiral Gravina," says a note at 
p.411 of the Prlicis des Evlinemens, tome xii., "'ne se slipara 
Point de lni (Villeneuve) pour remplir une mission particuli~re, 
et c'est encore un fait que noUB devions retablir; il monilia ~ la 
"Martinique avec le reste de la flotte combinlie et ne la quitts 
point: ceci doit servir d.'erratum au premier paragraphe de la page 
-181, oil, tromplis par divers rapports officiels, nons avions dit 
lIue l'amiral Gravina, aprea s'~tre dlitache de la flotte combin4e 
pour porter des secoura ~ Porto-Rico ,et ~ la Havane, litait venu 

. la rejoindre ~ sa station aox nes du Vent." 
a &.e p.i<M. 
b Such was lord Ne1aon's haste to get away, that the Superb 

,:waareca1led from Tetuan, j1l8t as the cattle and other refresh
ments for the fleet were bringing down to the beaeh, and wlaieh, 
in CODseq~nce. Ibe left behind. 

C The Mediterranean term for an easterly wind. 

TOL. m. P 
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spot about fifty leagnes to the westward of' &illy, 
bot sOme iutelHgence,1 of an undoubted . character,!t 
pointing to the West Indies as the real destinatioat 

, 'Of the combined fleet, lord Nelson resolved, at 
every risk of professional censure, to follow it 
thither. 

On the lOth, in the evening, the :Beet anchored iD 
Lagos bay, to clear some transports that had been 
left there by sir John Orde. Having, in the course 
of tlae night, by extraordinary exertions, c.ompleted 
his' limps to five months' provisions, lord Nelson, at 
nine on the morning of the 1) tb, weighed and sailed 
Oll.t of the bay. The expected arrival from England 
of a fleet of tradlsports, with 5000 troops on board 
under general sir lames Craig, indu.ced his lordship 
to wait awhile ofi' Cape St. Vjncent; and' on the 
12th, in the afternoon, the Queen' 98, rMt-admiral 
Knight, and Dragon 74, captain Edward Griffitbs, 
with their valuable charge, joined' company. III 
9I'der to afford them additional protection in their 
passage through the Straits, lord Nelson detached 
the Royal Sovereign, and with his remaining force 
eoDSisting of ten ships of the line aDd thre~ fri-

• !tear-admiral Donald Campbell, (by birth a,8ODtolnnan,) of 
tile portuguese aavy, well known to lord Nelson, from hMiag 
pre'Yioull!y served under him, ami haTing nndeNd, 00 a imner 
walllilMl, ..ome eseential aervice to the British. AdcorGilag ... 
aote iD Ma81'S. Cl&1'ke ad M'Arthut's 1Mok, (TOI. ii. P. 4f11G,) 
rear-admiral Campbell sul'ered Jllost severely for tAia Yitit to t1Mi 
Victory. Notwithstanding the rigid secrecy ob~ by k»rd 
~,_tbe apmieh anaJ. ~ottllD&nder..m-cbibf at· AIrgairas got 
hOld of the ciMa~ aati lIlB4le a ioraal com~ agaiIIIt 
ilte fta~. 'IilDs inatantiy ~bt-dft'Jl the ..... fJflBIlOe: of 
the french ambassador at the court of Portugal, ... p!I!8I' Campfo 
bell was laid on'the1l1l.~ 
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gates, a crowded sail to the westward in chase of an 
enemy's fleet which, he knew, consisted of eighteen 
.ships of the line, and at least treble his number of 
frigates. of the hritish the Sllperb, 

crazy state;· only on the 
of captain that she was 

one among ships. d 

IJUD-ohip {ViCe-admiral (white) lord Nelson. 
alOO(E) Victory, rear-admiral (blue) George Murray. 

captain Thomas Masterrnan Hardy. 

BO (K) Canopus {rear-admiral (blue) sir Thomas Louis. 
, captain Francis William Austen. 

74 J> William AAU,.""YU 

" " 
" " 
>J " 

1 
3 

12 
2 

]3 

7 
8 

11 
5 

" " 
"nnll_in Keats. 4 

" " 
Tigre, 

" 
~jamin lIallo~ell. 9 

" 
(N) Leviathan, " 

Henry William Bayntun. )0 

" "Swiftsure, " Mark Robinson. 6 
Frigates Amazon, Amphion, and Decade. 
b Lord Nelson has been accused of rashness, in being so eager 

to engage a force nearly double his o~n; but, it should be re col
kcted, to be joined by lix line on reaching 
Barbadoes. 

into a home-port sailed from Ports-
of oTanuary 1801. 

d passage out, lord Nelson plan of attack, 
in CMe he should overtake the enemy's fleet. The plan met the 
~nend approval (lfbis officers, and, as the ~ork of so admitted a 
proficient, may, with propriety, be transcribed into these pages: 
, .. The business of an english commander-in-chief," says his 
lcwdship, to being first to bring an enemy's fleet to battle, on the 
most advantageous terms to himself, (I mean, that of laying his 
Ihips those of the enemy as pos-
Bible, to continue them separating 
uniil decided,) 1 am this object~ 
'It it I!holJ1d my a word, as~ured, that 
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On the 15th of May the~uadron made Madeira; 
and on the 29th the Amazon was sen~ on to .Barba:.:. 

. the admirals and captains of the fleet I have the honour to com
mand will, knowing my precise object, that of a close and decisive 
battle, supply any deficiency in my not making sign.als ;. which 
may, if extended beyond these objects, either be misunderstood~ 
or, if waited for, very probably, from various causes, be impos
sible for the commauder-in-chiefto make. Therefore it will only 
be requisite for me to state, in as few words as possible, the 
various modes by which it may be necessary for me to obtain my 
object, on which depends not only the honour and glory of our 
country, but possibly its safety, and, with it, that of all Europe, 
from french tyranny and oppression. 

« If the two fleets are both willing to fight, but little. ma
Dreuvring is necessary. The less the better; a day is soon lost in 
that business. Therefore I will only suppose that the enemy's 
fleet being to-leeward, standing close upon a wind on the star
'board tack, and that I am nearly ahead of them, standing on the 
larboard tack; of course I should weather them. The weather 
musi be supposed to be moderate; for, if it be a gale of wind, 
the manreuvring of both fleets is but of little avail, and probably no 
decisive action would take place with the whole fleet. Two modes 
present themselves; one, to stand on just out of gun-shot until 
.the van-ship of my line would be abreast of the centre-ship of 
the enemy, then make the signal to wear together. th.en bear up. 
engage with all our force the six or five van-ships of the enemy. 
passing certainly. ifopportunity offered. through their line. This 
would prevent their bearing up. and the Il!!tion, from the lmown 
bravery and conduct of the admirals and captains. would certainly 
be decisive: the second or third rear-ships of ~he enemy would 
act as tbey pleased. and our ships wo .... d give a good account of 
them, should they persist in mixing ~ith our ships. The other 
mode would be, to stand, under an easy but cOlDJllandjng sail: 
directly for their beadmost ship, 80 'uto prevent the enemy from 
knowing whether I should pass to-leeward or to-windward of him. 
In that situation, I would make the signal tQ engage the enemy 
to-leeward. and to cut .through their fleet about the sixth ship 
from the van, passing very c:lose i they being on ~ wind. YQu, going 
large. could ~ut th~r line :when you please! The van-abipA ~f 
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does, to -enablerear.;admirar Cochrane' to have his' 
ships' ready for the expected junction. On the 3d 
of June lordNelson gained, for'the first time, cer-' 
tain intelligence that the combined fleets' were . in' 

. the West Indies ; and on the 4th he anchored with 
his squadron in Carlisle bay. Here he found rear
admiral Cochrane, with only-the Northumberland and 
Spartiate 74s, hi~' remaining four ships having been 
detained by rear-admiral Dacres at Jamaica. A 
report, unfounded as it proved: that the enemy 
was 'bound to Tobago and Trinidad, induced the' 
vice-admiral to receive on board his ships 2000 

the enemy wouid, by the time our rear came abreast of the van
ship, be severely cut up, and our van could not expect to escape 
damage" I would then have our rear-ship, and every' ship in' 
succession. wear,' continue the action with either the van-ship or 
second ship, as it might appear most eligible from her crippled 
stlite; and, this mode pursued, I see nothing to prevent the capture 
of the five or six ships of the enemy's van. The two or three ships 
of the enemy's rear must either bear up or wear; and, in either 
case, Illthough they would be in a better plighi probabI"y' than our 
two" van-ships, (now the rear,) yet they would be'separated and 
at a' distance to-leeward, so as to give our ships time to refit; 
and bj, that time, I believe, the battle would, from the judgment of 
the 'admiralS and captains, be over with the rest of them. Signals 
frOm these moments are useless, when every 'man is disposed to do 
his duty. The'great object is, for us to-support each.other,and to: 
keep':close to the eneiny and to-leeward of him. If the enemy are 
runbing away, then the only signals necessary will be, to engage 
the enemy as arriving up with them, and the other ships to pasa' 
on fOF the second, third, SIc. j giving,' if possible, a close fir. into: 
ihe enemy in passing~ takillg care to give our ships engaged 
notiCe of your iotention:'-ClGrkead M',A,iitJl,'. Life of NelMm, 
...,L ii. p. "Ir. 

a Circulated) no' Cloutit. on: purpose' to' mislead the british' 
iidiDiriai. . . '. 
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troops under general .,.ers, and t& proceed with 
them, on the morning of the 5th, . towards those 
islands. On the 7th, when in tlae gulf of Pari&, the 
British discovered that' they bad been misled; and.,. 
though so far to-leeward, the Beet arrived o.f Gre.
nada on the 9th. a Here lord Ne1soa received ac
cOunts that the enemy had passed the island of 
Dominique on the 6th, steering to the northWard. 
Havil'lg, on the morning of the 13th, reached An
tigua, the fleet there disembarked the troops; ad 
at 1I.00n the same . day, taking with him the ~ S.partiate" 
captain Francis Laforey, but leaving the North-om .... 
berland to remain as rear-admiral Cochrane's flag
ship on the station, lord Nelson, withe1eveB 
sail of the line, stood to the northward, not a1:)sC)
lutely in pursuit of an enemy, wltose fOFce be knew 
to consist of at least eighteen sail of the line, but in 
the hope, by a superior knowledge ot tactics, to 
reach the shor.es of Europe before him. b 

a OIl t'hiB very day (J'uae 9) NapeUoa •. wriapg fraa 1rfiJu. 
says: U Je aaia d' opmien.cepeDdaD~ que Neleon est eaoore dau 
~s men d'Europe. Le senment le plus 'Dat\uIel eet qu'U devrai~ 
ttre reatre en Angletel"l'e POl11' se ravitailler et verser set ~qui~ 

... d'autrea laAtimeu; CBI' aes vaisseaux ont beSGin d'eatrer daDs 
1ebuaiD. et·SOD ·eteatlre peut ~ eomtiM. comme &teat en tMs
maania etat."-PNt:iI du ~".. Ire. tome xi. p.267. The 
later part of this statmQeQt WM·tn&e >eaeugh, \}at ~ dUl 
.. t eee_ugly .reieet wbM IlligAt be 4eae by :sueha maD .. 

NeIaoa. 'l'be 'ft1ocKy ... ·well 118 the ~~ of the Jatter' • 
.-v_uta hall qaite....tstripperl 'the ~'8 ca1arIletioAs. 

b le .ne of thoee ~scved 'C~ti8118 which tM admiral 
occaeIonally held lritlt. Ids capCaiu.o&l..~ ~e Viotolf • .,. 
represented to have said. in reference to the object lie "'-DOIJ 
lI!pOIl: '~l aQl tIiaaaId'W.ltMtd:Ge.enemy,b.,beq chiftll '- *he 
West-India islands with so little loss to our country t (fdJ.'. 
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That If.. ViMeaeu'Ve waa BOt, in reality, widt; 
eighteea sail Gf dae line, running from et~Ten, ia 
.tural to'suppose, and yet many, both iBFl8.D.ce aDd 
EaglaBd, have thought othenvise; nGr, indeed, eo.ilci 
tile trench admiral's departlll'~ frGm Martinique l1a\"& 
Itad 8I1y possible reference to the arrival Gf the 
'british admiral at Barhadoes, Gwing to the simple 
fact, that the two Gccunenees took place 011 the 
same day. A glance at K. ViIleoeuve's instructioDs, 
as wen 8S we Call cGllect what they were fro. die 
mass of orders and counter-orders that issued OD 

the subject, Rlay affGrd us SGme clue to. the freac. 
admiml's proceedings. 

In the published corresPGndence betweea the 
emperor Napoleon and bis minister of mariae, a 
break occurs Gf nearly seven mGnths, Rom September 
29, 1804, to April 14, 1805. As, in the interim, 
the Toulon fteet had twice sailed, and the last time 

to the capt1U'e of the Antigua convoy;) "I had made up IaJ 
miDd to great sacrifices, for I had determined, notwithstandiDS' 
his vast superiority, t~ stop his career, and to put it out of his 
power to do any further mischief. Yet do not imagine I am .one 
fA those Iaot-brained people who fight at immense disadUDtase, 
... .iChOllt .y adM,uaie o~. My objeet ~ panly gal.aed. If W4l 

meet them, we aball find them Dot less *han eigkteen, I r.t4er 
think twenty, .aaiJ. of the li.ne j and therefore do not be surprised 
iflshould not fall on them immediately. We won't part without 
a battle. 11Iaink they will ·be gWl to let me alORel if I will let 
... alePe 1 whieb I wiD do, enhel' till we apprwdl iI1ae :sh ... fII 
~ 01' ~ pyeme Ul .dy. ... sp too *e:Ql~ to be J't9 
sisted."-Clarke GRIl Mf4rthur~ vol. ij. p. '18.. And yet these 
1IPritera seldOlll" indulge i~ their own remarks without JD.akiO$ 
a -perfeet braggaducio of 'their hero. Southey is neany as bad. 
Much. indeed, has the memory of this great man suffered by the 
oYerweening zeal of his biogDphiltl. 
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gGt fairly to. sea, this hiatus happens. rather inGP
pGrtunely. CGupling the April and September iri.-. 
structiGns, we may gather that M. Villeneuve' was: 
neither to. detach ships to. take St. Helena, . nGr, with: 
the aid Gf the RGchefGrl squadrGn, himself to. ca~ 
ture 'SUrinllm and the Gther: dutch cGIGnies in the 
Antilles, a but that, Gn being jGined oy the' Spa-' 
niards, he was to. prGceed straight to' Martinique, 
and;with the 5100 men Gn board the cGinbined fleet,~ 
capture' Sainte-Lucie, if nGt already takeR by the; 
BGchefGrt squadrGn, leave a garrisGn thete, and, 
if necessary, Rtrengthen the garrisGns Gf DOJilinique, 
Martinique, and GuadelGupe, the two. latter Gf which: 
had already, the Gne 1500, the Gther 1600 trGGPs; 
that he was to. wait a mGnth in the Antilles, in Gr~e,., 
to. give vice~admiial Ganteaume an GppGrtunity Gf 
jGining with his twentY-Gne sail Gf the line; and, to.: 
make the, intervening time pass profitably as well as 
pleasantly, he was to do all possible injury to the 
enemy, . "faire tout le Dlal possible it l'ennemi."; 
The governor-generals of Martinique and Guade~' 
loupe, vice-admiral Villaret Joyeuse and general. 
Enouf, were to lend their aid, and, if necessary, a. 
pGrtion of their respective garrisoDR, tGwards the' 
fulfilment Gf this object. The want of proviRions in: 
the fleet, or of unanimity in the council, or sGme: 
Gther unexplained cause, kept M. Villeneuve's. ships 
in the' harbour of Fort-RGyal until the latter end: 
Gf May, when two of t,he74s moved out to attack: 
the Diamond rGck, which~ with its sloop's company, 
Gf Gfficers aq.d men,: still persisted to fire, at and, 

a See.p.~ .. 
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annoy evet:y french'vessel that:passed within range 
of its heavy cannOD. 

The Diamond rock is sitUated within three-qu8.J'oo 
ters of a· mile. of. the south-west end of the islaml 
of Martinique, in latitude 14° 24' north, 1~>Dgitude 
61° 6' west. Its height, as me,asured by a quadrant, 
is six hundr~ feet, and its 'circumference ratheR 
16$s than a mile. The south side of the rock is in
accessible, it being a Hat steep, like a wall, sloping 
a little' towards the top.. The east side is also in
accessible, with an over-hanging cave about three 
hundred yards high: there are other caves of great 
~agnitude on the south-west side ; but here, .. also, 
the rock is impregnable. The west side, where 
breakers run into the. sea, aft'ords the only landing, 
and that not at all times practicable on account of 
the surf; and even when a person has, landed, he 
has to creep through crannies and over dangerous 
steeps, till he reaches the' nor:th~w.est side, where 
tbe,eye is suddenly relieved by a sloping . grove of 
fig:-trees. It was jn the latter end of the year 1803~ 
thl;\t commodore. Samuel Hood, of the Centaur 74; 
then cruising. in Fort-Royal bay, sent a party. to 
land on this barren rock. The knowledge that 
vessels bound to Fort-Royal usually pass close to it 
suggested the idea.of making it a SQrt of d~pot, or 
stationary cruiser, whence boats could be detach~d 
to' harass the enemy's trade.. In the. course. of 
January and February 1804, with incredible diffi,:". 
culty, . five guns, three. long 24 and two long 18 
pounders, from. ~he' Centaur, were mounted in: 
different parts of the rock; one ~pounder, on a 
circular -carriage, co.mman~d the landing-place, and: 
nearly across .. tlle- ~y; ;aDOt~r was: moUD.ted- oll'the 
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:aorth.~ Side; a third aboat midway ~up tile rook; 
and on the summit, which cotnlHDds m,. i1lllllfiRlse 
distance, were mounted the {wo 18-poundel'l.a On 
ar ah6ut the 1st of March, lieutenant I ... Wilbci 
Maurice, first of the Centaur, wit~'the rank of cola
Jliander, aad a crew of 120 ofticers, seamen, and 
.arines, sopplied ;nth four mOBths' provisions and 
water, took posSession of the british "sloop-of..Wart' 
l>iaaoRdRock.b • 

The expedition now dest~ to retake this very 
hal'Using and net iDformidable "king's ship, H 001l

aWed of the Piuton and Berwick 748, a&..gun frigate 
Syrlme, U>-gun brig Argus, Fine armed IIChooner, 
ad eleven gun-ooats, under the orders of captain 
Cosmao of the Phrton, baving on board fro ... soo to 
400 troops of the line commanded by chef d'esea
dron Boyer. OD. the 29th of May, at halfput five 
iD. the aftelllooD, the expedition sailed out from 
Fort-Royal. . By the morning of the SOththe ship. 
llad not made much progress, but on the . Sist, at 
daybreak, they were far to-windwM'd of the i'oek, 
and at &eVen bore down towards it. The Diamood 
_d been blockaded ever since the arriyal of the 
eombiud teet at Martinique: therefore eaptain 
Jlauriee, when be saw captain Cosmao's sqaadroD: 
sail <let, gu.e8getl its destination, and prepared.ac-

• .. Were you to see," says a writer, who was on the spot. 
«how, along Ii. dire, and,' I had almost said, a perpendicular 
aeclivi.ty, ·the eai10rs are hugiDg in clusters, bautittg up a four. 
.4-...., ,.,..der bJ bwsera, ),ou WtJUld .W01Ider; tIley appear 
like ~ce hauling a little ~ I 8CII1!Ce1y call we heu-' .Qe 
governor oa the top directing t;hem with his .trumpet.. the Cent._ 
lprig' close under it, like a cocoa-shell, to which the 'hawseni are 
hed."-Nt.nNd .CIanmfcfe, "VOl. xii.p. '106. . 
,-'.ta.~""""'J"'I_;~JJaj".· . : 
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cordiagly.. ()oa_riag impolllible to dofelld 
~ works agai •• tsuca foree was approadl+ 
i.ag, captain Mutrice ahud.oned them, spiking the 

guns, the powder, 
the .saip. op9ed their fire, which 

was returned by Hood's battery .. Fort-Dia~ 
ooe tile about midway lIP 

fock, tBe two 18-poo.ooers on the ~mmit. 
The ships bombarded the rock during tee· 31st of 

and and until past 
CNl the· aitel'llOon the w heD. captain Mau.-
rice, having, as he states, "but little po'Wlder left, 

not quantity of to 
until dark," threw out a flag of truce. At five the 
Fine SC000neI" hoisted a similar Hag; and terms 

1flo the which eonsisted of 
.oors ami men, were agreed to the same eveniug. 
The British sostained a 1088 of ooly two metl killed 

one wOUllded. The fteseadl'Oll e.DIP 
aerates the loss of t\te french troops, "from a hasty 
calculation,,' at about fifty in killed and wounded: 
captain Maarice considers the of FrelleD, 
who landed at the foot of tac rock, to have amowted 
to at least thirty lIieJI kitled aDd forty w.Guded., 

what was board the 
and boats: three gun-boatB and two rowiog-boais 
pe stated to have bee. 61tirely lost.· 

the Ist·of Jaae, the gQvenlOl'-geaeral" 
general Laur.iston, admirals Villenellve Dd GraviDa, 

Captain Maurice. hig trial by COUn-InariLiaI. 
not only honourably acquitted for the loss of the Diamond 

rock. but highly complimented for his firm and deiermilaed tleha.· 
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witll,a number of other officers; were i~pectiDg 'the, 
Diamond rock ,from the contiguous shore;the french' 
4O.gnn frigate Didon arrived from' Guadelollpe; 
bringing, along with fresh instructions from Napo.:
leon, intelligence that two 748 had arrived at that 
island as a .reinforcement to the combined Heet: 
The'Didon had sailed' from Lorient on the 2d of 
May, with duplicates of the instructions, with whioh, 
on the day previous, rear-admiral Magon,' with the' 
two riew 74-gun ships, Algesiras, captain Brouard, 
and Achille, captain Gabriel Denieport, had sailed 
from, Rochefort. In those instructions Napoleon' 
directs that vice-admiral Villeneuve and general' 
Lauriston, having now, with the garrisons of Mar
tinique and Guadeloupe, a the 3400 men caTried out 
by rear-admiral Missiessy,b the, 6JOO, including 
Spaniards, in- the combined fleet, and' the' 840 on 
board rear-admiral Magon's two ships, upwards of 
11000 men, do take St. Vincent, Antigua, Grenada,: 
" et ,pourquoi ne prendrait-on pas la Batbade 1" 
Certainly, there was no reason why; among the 
"ten Windward islands, including Tobago and 
Trinidad," Barbadoes alone should escape 'free: 
Tobago, . having been a french isla:nd, was not to be 
iIl-'treated, but such of the other english colonies, as it 
might not be convenient' to retain, were to be 
stripped and pillaged; tllUS -: "n'ne faudrait point 
maitraiter 111e de Tobago, ' parce qU'elle est 'trim-
9aise; mais pour les autres colonies an'glaisesqu'on 
jugerait dev~ir abandonner apre~,le~ avoir 0~CUpet?8, 

& Seep~!n6. 

It 3500 appears to have been the number embarked. 
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pn pourrait ~n .titer la moitie . desnoirs, leverune 
j{Qntril,>ution sur les habitans; en oter l'attiUerie, .et 
vendre les. noiI~s a. la Martiniqueet a. la Guad&
Joupe/,a 

Having done all this, and waited in the Antilles 
for the Brest fleet thirty-five days from the day .of 
receiving his despatches, vice-admiral Villeneuve 
~as _ to proceed straight. to Ferrol, :to carry into 
~ffect, in the way alreadyexplained,b the ultimate 
.object of the expeditipn, and, compared to which, iD 
~he. eyes of ~apoIeon, the capture and pillage of the 
british West-India islands was mere child's play. 

On the 4th 9f 1 une the combined fleet, composed 
9f the same vessels with which it had anchored, 
except th~ S~ta-¥ad~lena, Torche, N alade, . and 
Cyane,c. and having on board, in addition to. th~ 

• Pr~ci8· des Ev6nemens, &c •. tome xi. p. !a84. 
b See pp. 84' 1St. 
C See p.207. The Moniteur of July 14 contains what purports 

to be the copy of a letter from lieutenant Clan et, of the brig-of
war· Lynx, recently arrived from Martinique with despatches. 
This officer (so well did the clerks, or employ~8, in the falsifying 
tiepartment of the state. understand their business) is made to saYi 
in confirmation of what M. ViUeneuve had previously been made 
to say, that, at the time of the former's departur~, ~hich was tw, 
8th prairial, or 21th of May, the french admiriLl had with him,. 
besides his own squadron of twelve sail of the line, two others, 
ad a frigate only. See p.208, note a. Now for the detection of the . 
falsehood. NapoMon, in a letter dated on the 26th of June, in 
which he conjectures that Nelson and Collingwood, with a·fteet 
of seventeen sail of the line, are alr.eady in the W.est Iodie •• 
states the exact Jlumher of french and spanish ships that, at the 
'date ·of his last despatches,6 (about the 25th or 26th of May,) 
:were lying ~ MartiDique; thus: .. Si alors Us (Nelson and 
Co~lingw~d) se soot praen~ devant la Martinique, Us ont 
trouv~ notre escadre compoee de quatorze ~ux. franiJaia 
~de.s!x vaisaeaux eipagDols."-..Precu . de, Ecrinemem, tome xi. 
p.~SO. 
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troops it 'had Mm.ght out, a portion of the galTisoR 
bf Martinique, set sail from the harbour f1l Fo~ 
Royal, steering a nOrtherly ooUl'se. 'On the same 
or following day the two 74s, AIgesiras and 
Aehille, whicb had· arrived at ·Guadeloupe since the 
'.th of toe preceding month, and sailed again on 
the 2d of J UDe in search of the admiral, efFected their 
junCtion. On the 6th M. Viileneuve lay-to ()if the 
rOad &f Basse-~eri-e, and received on board his fleet 
a portion· of the garrison of Guadeloupe. . Thus 
reinforced, the french admiral, with· his twenty saiJ of 
the line, seven frigates, and two bt-igs, passed to-wmd
ward of Montserrat and Redundo, and to-leeward of 
Antigua, With what preCise object in view has never 
been satisfactorily.explained.& On the 8th M. Ville
lieuve, having doubled Antigua, b received intelli
gence fro'm an americaD SChDGner, that in the' north
north-east was a british homeward-bound convoy, 
which the day previ'ous , had sailed from that island~ 
Chase was immediately given, and before night the 
combined fleet overtook fifteen sail of merehant
vessels, under the protection of the brittslt 28-gun 
frigate Barbadoes and 14-gun sChooner Nettey. 
The tWo latter effected their ~scape, but the former~ 

. & However concealment or diUortion. of facti might suit tile 
p01iey of N~n; it was aiming a deadly blow at the lIep1datioa 
_Ilia 'oIicer.a to make their 'pueliC letit.era the clumoel of ... 
~hooda. la M. Villeueun~8 letter of8 'taennidor, (i6t1lof 
July,) published in the MODiteur of .Aagust Il, a-void occurs he. 
breen the day of his·depUture &om.Mutiaique, ··le 16:prai~·: 
.. 4th of Juae,"" that OD whiclt. ~ Dimde Cape FiDis~ 
tile 9th of J:tJiiy, a tolerable praOf diU obe or'lllore.JIIU'8P8Pb' 
~ '*here ... mpJDftB8d. . . 

b 1'.1r.iIs loeb ... .if be then Hd _ iat .... · _ .perati. 
among the british islands. 
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ftIued witll their oargoea at five DiiU .. of' francs, 
wae captured. The prUe. were' givell iD:' cltarge 
to the Syreae frigate, with orden to esooit them .. 
Ga.deloope, and rejoiD the fleet 'ofF tkeWeStera 
hlaads. Scarcely had the fiigate and her rich ~ 
TOy parted company, !Lan a rumOUl' reached admiral 
VilleaellVe, derived no doubt :&om some of the pri
BOIlers, that lord Nelson had arrived in the Weat 
Indies in &ea1'c\ of him. SmartiJtA' under their 
heavy 101lses, and suspecting from the troops o~ 
board, that the combined fleet w~, even yet~ des
tined to acl agaillst some c.f the britiah colooies; 
the merchant-masters did, most probably, e'taggerate 
the british force under Nelson, in the hope to 
.drive the french admiral back to Europe. If so, the 
plan had its effect; f()ll' 00 the 9th OF 10th all the 
troops which had been withdrawn fr3m Martmique 
and Guadeloupe were precipitately' embarked On 
board the Didon, Hermione, Hortense, and Themis 
frigates, with orders to captain La-Marre-Ia-Meil ... 
iel'ie, of the Hortense, the senior officer, to dis-. 
embal'k them at the last-named island, and then 
rejoin the fleet at the appointed rendezvous.b · . , 

a Nearly the whol~f whiclt., according to a &ench writerJ h8d 
drawn ~p . the capitulation. they mellJl* to propose to l\J. ViBe. 
neuve, 'aadcounted out the sums of money ~y could alfOl'd t. 
pay 1Pm fo!-" their raUIlOID.-Victoife8 et CQDqU~, &0. tome x.ri. 
p.12J. 

b Tbat the french ~miral. in acting thus. m\lst lMwe bQeJl oltey
~ his orders, is to be infem-ed from ~he fa.ct. that NapeWea~ 
cipat.ed t;bat Yllleaeu.ve would return i&rBightto Europe ~ le8l'aiDg 
illM he w~ pmslled. <t Je hlterai mOb. arriv~ ~ Boulogne) .. 
'lueiquet!.jou.rs, ,arce que je penile que l'arriv" de N.ls~Il." .~~ 
wee lie in aootMr place.te&at ".dixleWe ~au."~ J'~ ~ 
rique, pourrait pousser Villeneuve h, partir pour le Ferrol." ~ 
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.' On the 30th' of June, when about twenty leagues 'to 
the north~east 'of the ,island ~f Corva; the northem-
most of the Azores, M. Villeneuve' was rejoined by 
his five frigates.. On the saine day the Didon cap.
tured and burnt an e~glish privateer, of 14 guns and 
forty-nine men. On the 3d of J uly the fleet recaptured 
the late' spanish galleon M-atilda, with treasure on 
board to the estim'ated value of froDI fourteen tQ fifteen 

. millions of francs, and.at the same time captured the 

du 26 juin. Prtcis des Evtnemens, tome xi. p. 2S~. The. only act 
for which Napoloon blamed Villeneuve was for not leaving at 
Martinique and Guadeloupe the troops that the Beet had taken out. 
In his pet. at the partial failure of his projects, the french em
J»eror did certainly attribute this omission on the part of M. Ville~ 
neuve, to fright, If ~pouvante," at the rumour of his being pur
sued; but, at a subsequent day, when the thoughts of invading 
England had long ceased to agitate his breast, Buonaparte frankly 
admitted that Villeneuvewas a brave man.-:"'See O'Meara~s Napo~ 
Jeon in Exile; vol. i. p. 51. 

I ' 

a On thl126th of June, when the Didon, Hermione. Hortense. 
and TMmls, baving executed their missionl were returning to the 
lIeet, they fell in with the Syrene and her valuable charge, very 
little to-windward of the point whence they bad started seventeen 

, days before. ,Captain La-Marre'-la-Meillerie, coupling the timt; 
already lost, with the time it would still take to get a fleet of dull.,. 
sailing merchantmen so far to-windward as Guadeloupe, deter
mined to bear up with them to Porto-Rico. On the following day, 

. the 21th. when about 180 miles to the north-east of Barbuda, the 
british IS-gun ship-sloops, Kingfisher, captain Richard William 
Cribb, and Osprey. captain Timothy Clinch, appeared in sight 
to-windward. and were chased by the french frigates. The two 
sloops in making sail away, hoisted signals ond fired guns, . as if 
10 a 8eet ahead. This had the desired effect. The cb8sing ships 
immediately bore up. and. in a very little time. the whole fifteen 
merchant-vessels, with all the rum and sugar and colf'ee on bOard. 
were in flames. A french writer' confirms the fact; calling by 
mistake the two sloops'" frigates," and seeming to be unapprized 
of the ruse that was..practised.-Victoires et Conqu&tesl tome xvi. 
p.liS. '. . 
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privateer, the Mars of Liverpool, who had Imide 
prize of the former, and was conducting her- to 
an englishport. The privateer was set on fire, 
aDd tbe galleon taken in' tow by the Syrlme frigate. 
Nothing further of consequence happened to the 
combined fleet until it arrived off Cape Finisterre 
on the 9th of July, when a violent gale of wind from 
the north-east carried away the main topmast of the 
Indomptable, and otherwise slightly damaged some 
of the ships. 'The wind moderated, but continued 
to blow from the same adverse quarter, until a day 
or two before the 2"2d; when, along with a favour.:. 
able change of wind, occul'red an event, the account 
of which had best be deferred till we have brought 
up the proceedings oflord Nelson's fleet. ; 

After quitting Antigua on the 13th of June,· 
lord Nelson, still with no more than his own dis
cretion for a guide, hastened towards Europe, and 
'on the 17th of July came in sight of Cape St. Vin
'cent,' "making," observes the admiral in his diary, 
"our whole run from Barbuda, day by day, 3459 
miles. Our run from Cape St. Vincent to Barba
does," he adds, "was 3227 miles; so that our run 
back was only 232 miles more than our run out, 
:allowance being made for the difference of the lati
tudes and longitudes of Barbadoes and Barbuda; 
average per day thirty-foUl' leagues wanting nine 
miles." On the following day, the 18th, being OD. 

his way to Gibraltar for provisions for his fleet, he 
fell in with vice-admiral Collingwood, with the 
Dreadnought 98 and two other sail of the line, but 
. who had not the slightest information to commu-

• See p. 14. 

TOL. lIt. Q 
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nicate beyond what his own sagacity, and that Was 
of no common kind, suggested. Lord Collingwood 
considered the voyage to the West Indies in the right 
point of view, merely as a means of drawing off'the 
british force from the Channel, to admit of an attack 
upon Ireland; and a disembarkation on Ireland w~ 
in reality a preliminary step in Napoleon's plan.a 

On the 19th of July the british fleet anchored in 
Gibraltar bay; and" on the 20th," says lord Nelso. 
in his diary, "I went on shore f~r the first time 
since June 16, 1803, and from having wy foot out 
of the Victory, two years wanting ten days." On 
the 22d the fleet weighed and ~tood acro~s t'? 
Tetuan to water, anchoring the same night, at eight, 
in Mazari bay. On the 24th, at noon, the fleet agaiI;l 

a See p. 71. Vice-admiral Co1li1lgwood's letter to lard Nelson 
on this subject is worthy of being transcribed : 

"We approached, my dear lord, with caution, .not knowing 
whether we were to expect you or the Frenchmen first, 1 have 
always had an idea that Ireland alone was the object they have in 
view, and still believe tha.t to be their ultimate destination. They 
will now liberate the Ferrol squadron from Calder. make tht 
round of the Bay, and, taking the Rochefort people with them, 
will appear oiFUshant. perhaps with thirty-four sail, there to be 
Joined by twenty more. This appears a probable plan; for, unless 
it be to bring their powerful fleets and atlnies to some great point 
of service, some rash attempt at conquest, tbeyhave only been 
subjecting them to chance of loss, which I do not believe the 
Corsican would do, without the hope of an adequate reward. 
* * * * *. * * .... * * *. 

The french government never aim at little things, while gteat 
objects are ift view. I have considered the invuwn of· Ireland· as 
1he real mark and butt of all their operations. TJaeir fiigh~ tl) ~ 
West Indies was to take off the naval force, which proved die 
great impediment to theiI" undertaking."-Clarke and M<,Arthflr's 

DJe of 'Nelson, vo!. ii. p. 416. See also on the same subject, 
O'Meara's Napoleon in Exile, vol. i, p.849. 
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weighed and' steered for Ceuta,' and remained 4uring 
the night in the gut, with variable winds and a thick 
fog.' On the 26th the Termagant sloop from Eng .. 
land joined, with information that the'C~ie"x brig, 
on her way 'homewith lord Nelson's. despatches, had, 
on the 19th of June: in latitude MO 12' north, 10n-' 
gitude 68° west, fallen in with. the combined fleet,' 
steering, at first, north-by-westJ but afterwards 
no~-north-west. This intelligenc~, state as it was 
in being communicated five weeks after it bore date, 
was the earliest, of a positive nature, th~t his lordship 
had received. After passing the Straits, the latter 
bore away to the westward, and then procee~ed off 
Cape St. Vincent, to be ready to steer more north-. 
erly as circumstances might direct. On t~e' 3d' 
of August· the fleet was in latitude 39° north, Ion ... 
gitude 16° west, with light northerly airs. By his 
peculiar sagacity, lord Nelson, about this time, ex
tracted some information from a log-book found by 
an american merchant-ship on board a vess~l that 
llad been set on fire and abandoned, but not de
stroyed.b A. northerly course appeared to have 

a Both Southey in his. and Clarke and MC Artbur in their "Life 
ofNelsoo," make this the 19th of July; a sad mistake. 

b The circumstances as related by each of his lordship's biogra
phers are as follow: H A log-book and a few seamen's jackets 
were found in the cabin, and these were brought to Nelson. The 
log-book closed with these words: 'Two large vessels in the 
W.N.W. ;' and this led him to conclude that the vesselluui been a 
Liverpool privateer cruisidg off the Western Islands. But there 
was in this book a scrap of dirty paper, filled with figures. Nelson, 
immediately upon seeing it, observed tbat the figures were written 
by a Frenchman; and, after studying this for a while, said, , I can 
explain the wbole. The jacketll are of french manufueture, and 
prove that the privateer was in possession of the enemy. She bad 

Q2 
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been taken by M. Villeneuve, and a nortbe~ly c~urse 
was now taken by his ardent pursuer, but to the' 
latter's regret, against northerly winds and hazy, 
weather. On the 8th of August the wind became 
more favourable. On the 12th the Niobe frigate 
joined from the Channel ileet, but, strange to s'ay, sti,} 
without intelligence. On the 15th lord Nelson,him
Self joined admiral Cornw8.llis offU shant~ from whom' 
he heard ail that had happened, and, on the same' 
evening, proceeded with the Victory and Superb to 
Portsmouth, a leaving the remainder of his fleet, ex": 
cept the Belleisle, who departed for Plymouth, as' 
a reinforcement to the Channel fleet.b 

been chased and taken by the two ships that were seen in the 
W.N.W. The prize-master, going on board in a hurry, forgot to 
take with him his reckoning: there is none in the log-book, and 
the dirty paper contains her work for the num1ier of days since the 
privateer left Corvo. with an unaccounted-for run, which' I take 
to have been the chase, in his endeavour to find out her situation 
by back-reckoning. By some mismanagement I conclude she was 
run on board by one of the enemy's ships and dismasted. Not 
liking delay. (for I am satisfied that those two ships were the 
advanced ones of the french squadron,) and fancying', we were 
close at their heels, they set fire to the vessel, and abandoned her 
iD a hurry.''' Unfortunately, the dates were omitted, both that of 
the last entry in the log-book, and that of the day on which the 
wreck was fallen in with. Had the gentleman, who transcribed 
the account for the two biographists,set a proper value upon these 
matters, we might be able to shew that it was the late'Liverpool 
privateer Mars herself, (see p. 2'l4,) that had given rise to these 
speculations. If so, the jackets had probably belonged to some 
of the Matilda's crew, and the scrap of paper been written upon 
lly a Spaniard. Whichever way it was, the inference remained 
just as lord Nelson had drawn it, that the capturing 8eet had 
steered to the northward. ' 

a On the 1801 the two ships anchored at Spithead. 
b See p. ~85. 
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CALDER'S ACTION. 

On the 19th of February, in the afternoon, vice:
admiral sir Robert Calder, in the Prince of Wales 
98, was detached to take the command of the block
'ading squadron oft' Ferrol, in the room of rear-

. admiral the honourable Alexander Cochrane, who, 
with five sail of the line and a frigate, had been 
ordered to the West IndieR, in pursuit of the Roch
fort squadron. On the I st of March, in the evening, 
the Prince of Wales arrived oft' Cape Prior, and 
joined six sail of the line under the command of 
'captain the honourable Arthur Kaye Legge, in the 
Repulse, the senior officer at the departure of rear
,a.dmiral Cochrane.a The combined french and spa
nish fleet in Ferrol at this time amounted to ten 
sail of the line ready for sea, and two or three others 
fitting. Between the 22d of April and the 31st of 
May sir Robert had with him, at no time, a greater 
force than nine sail of the line, and for days together 
not so many. On the 1st of June he was rein
forced by five sail of the line under rear-admiral 
.Stirling in the Glory 98, from off Rochfore This 
made sir Robert Calder's force fifteen sail of the 
line, two frigates, a lugger, and a cutter.C 

With this force the vice-admiral was directed to 

.. 'He had quitted the station on the i4th of Februllry, 
b See p. 184. 
pn-obip 

c 98 (H) Barfleur, captain George Martin. 3 

" " 
Glory,' { rear-admiral (blue) Ch. Stirling. 2 

captain Samuel.Warren. 19 
Prince f W-' {vice-admiral (blue) sir R.Calder.1 

.. .. 0 wes. • w'n' C . captain 1 lam umlDg, 18 
.. .. Windsor-Castle, .. Charles Boyles. 7 

80 (K) Malta, " Edward Buller. .( , 
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proceed thirty or forty leagues to the westward of 
Cape Finisterre, a and there endeavour to intercept 
the combined fleet from the West Indies, represented 
to consist of sixteen sail of the line.b On the 19th 
sir Robert received a copy of lord Nelson's despatch, 
of date the 15th of June, addressed to the british 
commanding-officer off the Tagus, stating that the 
combined fleet, of what force not mentioned, had 
passed Antigua on the 8th of June, and was pro
bablyon its way to Europe. On the 22d of July, 

. in the forenoon, that same combined fleet, composed 
of twenty sail of the line, seven frigates, and two 
brigs, C besides the recaptured galleon Matilda, made 

pn...rul' 
74 (L) Ajax, 
,j. (M) Dragon, 
.. .. Triumpb, 
., (N) Hero, 
.. ,. Repulse, 
" (0) Defiance, 
" " Thunderer, 

captain WUliam Brown. 

" 
Edward Grifliths. .. Henry Inman • .. hon. Alan HydeGardner 

" 
bono Artb. Kaye Legge. 

,. Philip Cbarles Duriuun. 
,. William Letcbmere. 

10 
It 
14 
6 
8 

9 
5 

.. .. Warrior, .. Samuel Hood Linzee. 11 

64 (P) Agamemnon, " John Rarvey. 15 
." "Raisonable, " Josias Rowley. 16 

zU.;t(W) Egyptienne, .. bono C. Elpb. Fleming. IS 
36 (B) Sirius, .. William Prowse. 17 

Nile ~hired lugger, lieutenant John Fennell, and Frisk hired 
cutter, lieutenant Nicholson. 

a Thus bad the blockade of two ports beell raised, in which, at 
tbe time, were about as many ships of the line ready for sea, 
as, by all accounts, composed the fleet which the blockading 
squadrons, when united, were ordered to go in search of. The 
policy of thiJ measure does Dot seem very clear. If tbe Ferrol 
squadron did notT as the RochefOrt had done, take advantage of 
the circumstance and aail Ollt, it waa merely because it had 
re~eived no order. from France. 

b The Diamond-rock aecount, see p. iOS, ~te a" 
~ See p. i96. 
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its appearance to-windwaTd, in the manner we shall 
proceed to relate . 

. On the morning oftbe 22d, in latitude 43° 34' north, 
and longitude 16° 18' west, from Paris, the combined 
fleet, formed in three divisions, and having a light 
breeze &om west-north-west, was steering, in a thick 
fog, east-south-east, a direct course for Ferrol, when, 
at about eleven o;clock, on a sudden clearing up of 
the weather, the french leading ship, the Indomp
table, discovered and signalJed ten sail in the north
north-east, approaching on the starboard tack. The 
frigates sent ahead to reconnoitre, presently aug
mented the number to twenty-one sail! In the mean 
time the Defiance, the british look-out ship, and 
who then lay about three leagues to-windward of bel' 
fleet, discovered and signalled a strange fleet in the 
south-west. 

At noon, Ferrol bearing east distant forty-nine 
leagues, Cape Fioisterre south distant thirty-nine 
leagues, b the Prince of Wa]es made the signal to 
prepare for battIe, and in a few minutes afterwards 
to form the order of sailing in two co]umns. rrhis 
was followed by a signal to form the line, and, at 
a quarter past ooe, to keep in close order. At a 
quarter past two the latter signal was repeated; and 
at about three the Defiance, having stood on till 
Within less than two miles of the enemy, joined and 
took h~r .station in the line, the ships of which, 

a Namely, seventeen british ships, the lugger, and cutter, and 
two danish merchant-brigs; one brought-to by the Dragon, the 
otqer by the Egyptienne. 

b La~itude 430 54' north, longitude 110 38' west, from Green .. 
Wich; Which agrees tolerably well with the french account. 
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wbe~ in their places,· :ranked as follows: Hero, 
Ajax, Triumph, Barfleur, AgameQlnon, Windsor
()nsHe, . Defiance, . Prince of Wales, Repulse, Rai
sonable, Dragon, (then under a press of sail to
leeward, as soon as she should join,)· Glory, War
rior, Thunderer, Malta; most of the ships with 
their topgallant-sails set, and all, except the Dragon, 
with their courses brailed up, standing, as befor~, on 
the starboard tack. At about. the same time the 
ships of the combined fleet formed themselves. in 
line Qf battle, in the following order: Argonauta, 
Terrible, America, Espana, San-Rafael, Firme, 
Pluton, Mont-Blanc, Atlas, Berwick, Neptu~e, 
Bucentaure, Formidable, Intrepide, Scipion, Swift
sure, Indomptable, Ajgle, AchilJe, Algesiras. At 
about half past three, after having lay-to awhile, the 
combined fleet filled, and, under topsails~ with top
gallant-sails rolled up, stood on upon the larboard 
tack, rather off the wind, in a close well-formed 
line; one frigate leading, another, the Syrene, 
who had just taken the galleon in tow, following 
astern, and the remaining five frigates to-windward 
of the centre and rear. The british fleet was at this 
time nearly abeam, and about seven miles distant; 
but, owing to the fog, neither fleet was more than 
partially in sight of the other. 

Since one o'c1ock the Egyptienne and Sirius, 
then a short distance to-windward of the Defiance, 
had been ordered, by signal, to keep sight of the 
enemy. The frigates accordi~gly lIlade sail to get 
nearer the latter; and the Sirius, the weathermost 
frigate, as she passed from van to rear of the com
bined fleet, made the signal of the exact number of 
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line...()f-battle ships and smaller vessels composing it. 
The signal to tack in snccession appears to have 
been made by each commander-in-chief about the 
same time, between three and four o'clock; a but, in, 
the state of the weather, neither fleet saw the com~ 
:gJencement of the other's manreuvre. The British 
tacked, to prevent their opponents escaping them -on 
the opposite tack; but the combined fleet,. which 
had hauled close to the. wind on getting within 
about three miJes of the british fleet, wore, in con
sequence of the Syrime, that had the galleon iI+ 
tow,' making signals,- by guns fired in quick sncces
sion, that the rear was in danger of being cut off. 
This was occasioned by the bold approach of the 
Siriu~, who, as soon as she had got sufficiently to
windward to fetch into the wake of the combined 
line, had tacked, with the intention of attempting to 
carry, by boarding, the great object of the enemy's 
solicitude. While' making the necessary preparation , 
to effect his object, captain· Prowse discovered, 
through the haze on his lee-bow, the enemy's van
~hip, . the Argonauta, approaching with the wind 
nearly abeam. Her own safety beiognow ,in jeo
pardy, the Sinu's abandoned her design upon the 
galleon, and bore-up to pass to-leeward of tile com-

, , 

a The Prince of Wales made the signal at twenty-one minutes 
past four, having previously made the signals following: ah.20m. 
to engage the enemy; a h. 22 m .. to tack together; a h. 26 m. the 
same repeated and annulled; 3 h. 27m. for starboard division to 
~e all possihle sail and steer south-south-west; 8 h. SOm. the 
&aIDe signal to Hero; (who probably had commenced tacking in 
obedience to sig~al at S b, 22m.;) 3 h. 31 m. to form the line oC 
battle in open order; 3b. 58m. to alter course one point to star
board i tben tbe signal at 4 h. 21m. to tack in successiOll. 
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bined line. With a forbearance highly honourable 
to admiral Gravina, the Argonauta passed the bri .. 
tish frigate without firing; and so did the Terrible 
and America. By the time, however, that the Biriua 
had got abreast of the Espana, the Hero, the british 
Ta:n-ship~ hove in stays. Instantly the spanish ships 
hoisted their colours and commenced the action, the 
Argonauta firing her larboard guns at the Hero, 
arid the Espana bers at the Sirins, thereby killing 
two and wounding three of the latter's men. ThiS" 
Wag at about five o'clock.- . 

The reason of the Hero's tacking wi thout a signal 
was, because her advanced station enabled her to see' 
what the fog concealed from the ships in her wake, that 
the enemy had come round on the starboard tack. At 
forty minutes past five the Ajax tacked astern of the 
Hero, but, unfortunately, put her helm up a litt1e, and 
bore away to speak the admiral. On passing within 
hail of the Prince of Waies, captain Brown informed 
sir Robert Calder of the change of position in the 
two vans: the Ajax then wore, and fell into the 
line astern of the Glory. At fifty minutes past five, 
by which time the five ships stationed in line be
tween the Ajax and Prince of Wales had tacked, 
the latter, (as she probably would have done, had 
the Ajax followed her gallant leader into the thick 
of the enemy's fire,) hoisting the signal to tack in 
succession, b tacked also, and, in a quarter of an' hour 

_ The Hero, according to her log, began firing at 5 h. I5m., 
but the spanish official account dates the commencement of the 
cannonade at three quarters past four: the mean of the two tinles 
has been adopted. 

b JIer previous si~als.l since tho,,~ mentioned in p.238, note a, 
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or twenty minutes, joined in the cannonade, now 
becoming general and furious. By six o'clock 
all the ships in the british line, except the Dragon, 
who was still to-leeward working up, had got ·round 
on the starboard tack, and the greater part had foond 
opponents in the opposite line; but, what with the 
fog and the smoke, no ship could see much beyond 
her own length. Owing to the disorder this gave 
rise to, some of the ships in both Heets had several 
opponents upon them at once. On the british side, 
the Windsor-Castle was a principal sufferer; and 
the Ajax, Prince of Wales, Thunderer,' and Malta, 
participated greatly in this unequal warfare. On 
the part of the comhined fleet, the San-Rafael, . 
Firme, and Espana, having dropped to-leeward, 
became greatly exposed, particularly the two for
mer, to the fire of the British. Seeing this, the 
Firme's second utem, the Pluton, gallantry bore-up 
out of the line, and, for a while, covered the spanish 
ship from the destructive effects o~ that fire; but the 
Firme was too powerfully opposed to profit by the 
aid afforded h~r, and the Pluton herself with dit: 
ficulty regained her station. The critical situation 
of the Espana induced the same french ship, a second 
time, to interpose herself between one of her friends 
and the british line: in this instance the Pluton, 
being assisted by the Mont-Blanc and Atlas, became 
successful, and the Espana was rescued. Amidst 
this derangement of the combined line, the Atlas 
suffered most severely, and, but for the support of 

had been BB follows I 4 h. 3Om. to engage enemy's centre; 4 h. 45 m. 
to keep in close order; I; h. 9 m. to engage enemy as close 811 

pollllible. 
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her friends, among whom the'Nepbtne-was foremost, 
would certainly have been captured. 
, The Firme, with the loss of her main and mizen 

masts, and subsequently of all her masts, struck 
soon after eight o'clock; and tbe San-RafaiH, 'With 
the ,loss of her main topmast, and subsequently of 
all her masts also, did not hold out many minutes 
longer. At twenty-five minutes past eight, at which 
time the british ships were disunited and scattered, 
the body of the combined fleet barely within gun
shot to-windward, and the, shades of night com
bining with the fog and smoke to render ,objects still 
more indistinct,a sir Robert made the ·night private 
signal to discontinue the action. At about nine the 
Windsar-Castle, with her fore ~opmast gon.e, passed 
close to-windwaI'd of the Prince of Wales, and the. 
bore-up and waS taken in tow ,by the Dragon; who, 
with all her efforts, bad not got up in time to take 
more than a very sligbt part in the action.b The 
signal to discontinue the action being seen buthy 
few ships, the general firing did not cease until half 
past nine. TIle british 'ships soon afterwards 
brought-to on the starboard tack, with their heads 
about north-north-east, and lay-by for the night, 
repairing their damages, to be ready to renew the 
contest on the morrow. 

The Joss, in gross, sustained by the british fleet 

• The. combined fleet, from being to-windward, was less incon
. venienced by the smoke, and had therefore less difficulty in 
preserving the line. 
, b·Itwas nearly eight o'clock wh~n the Dragon fell into line 
ahead of the Barfteur, who herself had been unable to get very 
close to the enemy. 
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amounted ,to thirty-nine officers and men killed and 
one hundred and fifty .. nine' wounded;a One ship', the' 
Warrior, escaped with entire impunity; and· the 
Agamemnon, 'Dragon, Glory, Hero, Raisonable, 
and Repulse, lost between them hut three, man 
killed and fourteen wounded: nor were the Dragon's 
four mp.n wounded by the enemy's shot, but by. an 

'accidental explosion. No s11ip had a mast shot 
away, but the Windsor-Castle and A gamem non, 
nor a yard except the Ajax.b The loss on board 
the two prizes was stated' to consist of about 
600 in killed and wounded; but a careful compa
rison of the wounded and unwounded prisoners, 
with the original number of men, deposed to have 

,been on board each ship at the commencement of 
,the action, has reduced the number considerably. In 
this amended state, the gross loss sustained by the 
combined fleet amounts to 1374 officers and men 
killed and wounded.c With respect to damages, the 
french and spanish ships did not exhibit many marks 
in their masts and rigging; but some of them, un
d~ubtedly, were much hit in the hull. One ship (pro
bably the Atlas) had the head of her bowsprit shot 
away, another her fore-yard and fore-top-gallant
mast, and a third a topsail-yard. Had a court
martial on the french commander-in-chief called 

'for a specific statement of each ship's damage, 
every wounded top-gallant-mast and spritsail-yard, 

a Contrary to what is usual, sir Robert Calder's letter, in the 
return of los8 subjoined to it, omits to specify the qualities of the 
officers killed or wounded. 

b The following short table will shew the numerical 1088 8US- '. 
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every cut.rope and shot-graze, would have been. 
formally set forth; and then, and then only, would 

tained by each ship, also her principal damages in rigging, masts, 
aod yvdJ, or hull. 

'.11 · 

Lo s. Principal Damages, as officially reported. 
i • 

Ships, Masts and Yards 

K.W Rigging, Hull, &c. 
&c. Shot-away. Wounded. 

---
Hero, 1 4 Much cut. Non. reported. Fore and main Several shots be-

mast and top- tween wind and 

IMain-yard and 
masts, badly. . water. 

Ajax, 216 " 
Non. reported. One lower-deck gun 

driver-boom. disabled, star-
board bumpkin 
shot away. 

Triumph, 5 6 " 
Driver-boom. Bowsprit and main Two lower - deck. 

mast. guns disabled. 
Barfleur, 3 7 No damage None ,·eported. Fore-mast and fore- No damage re-

reported. yard. ported. 
Agamemnon 0 3 " 

Fore-topsail-yd Fore and main yards " . t and mizen- and main-topmast. 
topmast. ,~ 

Windsor- 1035 Much cut. Fore topmast, Head of fore-mast, " (Castle, and a great fore and main 
part of fore- yards and bow- . 
top. sprit. 

Defiance, 1 7 " 
Mizen-topsail- Main mast, fore-

" yard. bard, and driver-
oom. 

Prince of 320 " 
Fore-topsail-yd Mizen-topmast and Ruddr shot through 

( Wales, main-yard badly. two feet above 
water's edge. 

Repulse, 0 4 
" 

None reported. Bowsprit badly. Knee of the head 
damaged. 

Raisonable, 1 1 No damage 
" Cross-jack.-yard. Some shots struck, 

repotted. &c. 
Dragon, 0 4 INone. No da •• age re- -

" " -p&rled. 
Glory, 1 '} Much cut. 

" Fore-yard. 
" Warrior, 0 0 " " Spritsail-fiard, fore- " top-ga ant-yard, 

and driver-boom. 
Thunderer, 711 " 

.. 

" Mizen - mast, fore- Upper clreek 01 
yard, and maiu- knee of head shot 

Mizen-topsail. 
topsail-yard. through, &c. 

Malta, 540 " Mizen-mastand top- No damage re-
yard. mast, and fore ptJrled. 

topmast, also 

Egyptienne, 0 ONo damage 
main-yard badly. 

None rcpu,·/ed. Non. reported. 
" reported. 

Sirius, 2 3 
" " " " 
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a faill opportunity have been aWorded, o( comparing 
the rela.tive damage ou board the two leet:s. a 

C The following statement will shew the exact loss eustaiRed hf 
mch ship of the combined fleet: 

Ar80nauta, 4 killed, 3 wounded. 
Terrible. 1 .. 4 .. 
America~ 3 .. 8 n 

Espana, 3 " 6 
" San-Rafai!I, 5S .. 114 .. 

Finite, 41 .. 91 .. 
Pluton, S " 22 n 

Mont-Blanc, 6 .. 11 " 
Atlas, , 10 82 {including captain, and two .. 

" lieutenants among the killed .• 
:Berwick, 2 .. 8 

" Neptune, 1 " 7 .. 
Bucentaure, 3 " 8 " Foqnidable, 4 

" 
6 .. 

Intl'6pide, 6 " 5 { including captain among the 
" killed. 

Scipion, 0 
" 

0 
" Swiftsure, 0 " 0 " lndomptable, 1 " 1 •• 

Aigle, 4 .. 0 n 
Achille, 0 

" 0 " Algesiras, 0 .. 0 
" 

Total, 149 ,,1225 .. 
a It was natural enough for the french writers to mab the most 

of the minute statement of damages published along with the pro
ceedings of the court-martial on sir Robert Calder; but they 
evinced very little candour. when they confronted the whole Iou 
on the british side with only a part of the loss on their side. an41 
theD drew from it the inference, tbat tbeir fleet suffered the l~t 
in the action. To have acted impartially, they should have struck 
out of the british returns the two ships that had sustained t~ 
heaviest loss. as a set-oft' against the,two prizes, whose united loss, 
though they were unable to enumerate it, they knew amounted tq 
much mor~ than that of any other two, or any four "hips in the com~ 
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Daybreak on the 23d found the two fleets about
seventeen miles apart, reckoning from their respect.; 
ive centres; but, owing to the hazy state of the, 
morning, neither fleet had of the other more than a 
partial view. The ships of each were lying-to, or
making very little way, with the wind, as on the. 
preceding day, a moderate breeze from north-west
by-west. The british ships had just come to the 
wind on the larboard tack, but the French still re
mained on the starboard. The british advanced 
squadron, consisting of the Barfleur, Hero, Tri
umph, and Agamemnon, lay about five miles to
windward of the main body; and, at about the same 
distance to-windward of the former, lay M. Ville
neuve's advanced squadron, consisting also of four 
sail of the line, besides a few frigates. To-wind
ward of these again, at the distance of other five 'or 
six miles, lay the body of the combined fleet. To
leeward of the british main body, about five miles, 
lay the crippled Windsor-Castle, with the Dragon 
approaching to take her in tow; and still further to
leeward, at about an eq ua) distance, lay the Malta, 
Thunderer, two frigates, and prizes, all of whom 
were out of sight of the admiral. 

At about half past six the Prince of Wales, and 
the ships with her, filled their main-topsails; and at 

bined fleet. This would have made the numbers stand thus-: 
British loss in killed and wounded, except of two ships, lOB; 
French ditto ditto, 173 .. But, if we add the loss of the two 
omitted ships on each side, as stated, for the first time, in the 
preceding page, (see note c,) the relative quantum of loss 
will be more than six to one in favour of the British. For 
the remarks above alluded to, see Victoires et Conquetes, &c. 
tome xvi. p. 143. 
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eight the van-division:, by signal, bore-up ,to olQse 
the former, which had then wore, and, under thei, 
three topsails, were running to-leeward, to join the 
priz~s and the ships with them. At about nine 
o'clock the british admiral, having concentrated hi~ 
fleet, hauled-up on the larboard tack, and steered 
about north-east; keeping between the combinecl 
fleet and the three ships in tow, the Windsor-Castle, 
San-Rafael, and Firme.a No sooner had the british 
ships bore-up to join the prizes, than the french ad
miral, imagining thatth e former, though undertopsails 
only, were flying in disorder, "fuyant en desordre,,~b 
went, with his staff, on board the Hortense frigate, 
and, c';llling to him all the other frigates, except the 
Didon, which latter had been sent ahead to reconnoi
tre, ordered them to inform his captains, that he meant 
to bring on a decisive action, and that they were to 
lay their ships as close as possible alongside of the 
enemy.c While the five frigates were ha~ling the 
line-of-battle ships successive-ly, to acquaint them, 
"au porte-voix," with their chief's intention, 
the Didon, confiding in her superior sailing, had 
approached very near to the british fleet; so near, 
that the Triumph, at about eleven o'clock, for want 
of a frigate to perform the office, tacked and chased 
her away. 

Towards noon the wind veered more to the north
ward and got very light, and a heavy swell came 

, 

a'The Firme was towed by the Sirius, and the San-Rafael, at 
first by the Malta, but, after the admiral had come dowll, by the 
Egyptienne. . 

b Victoires et Conqul!tes, &c. tome xvi. p. 14~. 
C Ibid. 

VOL. m. R 
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on from the same quarter. At a few minutes past 
twelve. the combined fleet, formed in order of battle, 
bore-up towards the british fleet, then about four 
leagues off in the east-south-east. Owing to the 
distance and the extreme lightness of the breeze, it 
was not until ten minutes past three that the latter 
noticed the advance of the former. Immediately the 
·british ships hoisted their colours and hauled closer 
to the wind, awaiting the expected attack. At fout, 

-however, the ships of the combined fleet,. with 
colours also hoisted, and being distant about three 
leagues from their opponents, hauled lo the wind on 
the same tack as the latter; evidently declining, for 
the ptesent, a renewal of the engagement.- . The 
british admiral then resumed his course to the north
east, until driven from it by a change of wind, which, 
commencing about midnight at north, became, by 
about five on the morning of the ~th, north-north
east, and occasionally north-east. This change of 
Wind reversed the situations of the two fleets: the 
british were now to-windward., and might, in 
all probability, have renewed the action with the 
combined. fleet. No attempt of the kind was made. 

a For the statement of a fact so important, and, at the time; 80 

tinadmitted by the French, some authority may be requisite. rr A 
midi, toute la flotte prit chasse sur l'ennemi, qu'on estimait h trois 
lieues et detnie: le vent etait t3ible. A quatte heures; bit n'Bvait 
encore gagne qu'~ne lieue h l'escadre anglaise J il n'y Bvilit par 
consequent pas d'espoir de l'atteindre avant la nuit, mais on 
pouvait au moins l' approcher davantage; cependant Villeneuve fit 
signal h la flotte de serrer le vent, son intention etapt de n'atta
quer l'ennemi que le lendemaiIi:cesignaletonnaautantqu.il 
afBigea les officiers et les marins; on previt d~s lors qu' on nl! par
viendrait plus h joindre l'ennemi."-Hctvires et ConqM£tes, arc. 
tome xvi, p. 148. 
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'Sir Robert, for reasons that will appear presently, 
continued with his prizes, under easy sail, working 
towards a british p'ort, steering about south-east
by-east. The combined fleet steered the same 
course as the british, till eight o'clock;· then bore
up, and steered south-east-by-south, obliquely cross
ing the latter's wake: At four o'clock in the 
afternoon one ship only of the former was in sight of 
"the latter, and by six the two fleets had wholly dis-. 
llppeared from each other. 

In examining the merits of the affair between sir 
Robert Calder and M. Villeneuve, we shaH take each 
'day's proceeding by itself. The battle, on the 22d, 
was fought, as has -already been shewn, between 
fourteen, or, gratuitously adding the Dragon, (for 
-she was not engaged till at the very close,) fifteen 
'british, and twenty french and spanish sail of the 
line. Cases have occurred, where the French have 
enumerated frigates as a part of the force opposed to 
them. Here, be it observed, there were seven on 
one side, and only two on the other; those seven 
had also been ordered to take a part hi the action,b 
and one frigate did, for a short time, along with 
other ships, engage th~ Windsor-Castle. If, be
tween the fotlr 8O-gun ships -in' the combined fleetc 

• The last-quoted french work says, till ten o'clock, but the 
logs of the english ships agree in fixing the time at eight. 

10 This will presently be made apparent. 
o The roUowingwasthe exact fOrce of the San-ltafaI!l: 

Guns. Pdrs. sp. 
First declt • • • • • • 30 long 36 
Second deck • • .. • • Si " i4 
QWH'terdeclt and mtecastle. 10» 8 two of tMm brass. 

- -
Carried forward • . 72 

R2 
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and the four 98-gun ships in the british, any allow.;. 
ance is expected for the nominal (for it is not reala) 

superiority of the latter, let. four of the five sur
·plusage fl'igatesb be added to the former. When 
also it is considered, that a french·7 4: is,. from the 
·weight of metal and number of men she carries, of 
greater force than a british 74/ no objection, on. the 
part of the French or Sp"aniards,· can be urged 
against an estimate, which, grounded on the numeri
cal line-of-battle strength on each side, fixes the 
ratio of force in their favour as four is to three. " 

With, then, the inferiority of one fourth in point 
of force, the British succeeded in· capturing two 
ships out of the adverse lhie. If these were slow 
sailers and bad workers, how many slow sailers and 
bad workers did the british fleet contain? If the 
denBity of the fog ohstruded the former in their 
. manreuvres, what e~ect must" it have ta~ upon 

Brought forward . 

Poop ••••••• 

GUns. Pdrs. sp. 
.72 

10 carrs. 36 
• 6,; 24 

S8 
.... ~ d b Y {complemellt .. • .LlJ.en an 0 s . . 
," soldier-passengers 104 , 

soo 

Burden in tons • • 2130 
., . 

a For instance, the San-Rafal!l's broadside-weight of metal (see 
1ll8t note) WIl8 1231 pounds, while that of a full-armed 98 of the 
H class, mounting l04-guns, was only 107"6 pounds. In point of 
complement and size also, the San-Rafael exceeded any british 98, 
and was herself rather· exceeded in both by anyone of the french 
80s associated with her. 

b Leaving three opposed to the british two, because one of the 
latter, the Egyptienne, mounted 24-PQUI\det:s on· the main deck. 
, c This has already been demonstrated in several parts. of the 
work. 
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the latter, to whom so many signals were made and 
s,o few seen or understood, and who actually per~ 
formed: the evolution which brought on the, close 
~ction, without. a signal at all?" Certainly, too, the 
fog, combined with the smoke, incommoded the 
British who were to-leeward, more than the French, 
and Spaniards who were to-windward. A victory, 
therefore, it was that sir Robert Calqer had gained, 
~ut not a "decisiv.e" nor a "bril1iallt" victory. To 
have made the action decisive, one way or the other,. 
~a~dn the power of M.,ViIJeneuve only; but he kept: 
his wind, and the firing ceased, owing cert~inly to the 
combined fleet's having hauled out of gun-shot.b 

a The tacking of the Hero is here all~ded to. 
b It may: throw some light on M. Villeneuve's proceedings. to.' 

transcribe a part. of the instructions which he ,addressed to his 
captains, on the eve of his quitting port in January. U Je ne me 
propose p8i~t d'aller chercher .l'ennemi, 'je veux m~me' l'eviter 
pour me rendre a ma destimi.tion; mais, si no.us le' rencontrions, 
point de manreuvre honteuse: eUe decouragerait nos equipages et 
entr~erait notre defaite. Si l'ennemi est soUs le vent a nous, 
mattres de notre manreuvre, nous formerons notre ordre de bataille 
et nous arriverons sur 10i tous a la fois: chacun de nos vaisseaux 
combat celui qui lui correspond dans la ligne ennemie et ne ' doit 
pas hesiter a. l'aborder si la cirt!onstance lui est favorable."
U Tout capitaine qui ne serait pas dans le feu, ne serait pas a son 
poste, et un 'signal pour l'y rappeler serait une tAche, deshono-' 

-rante pour lui. Les fregates doivent egalement prendre part a rac
tion; je n'en ai pas besoin pour les signaux.; eUes doivent ehoisir 
le point ou lenr cooperation peut ~tre avantageuse, pour decider la 
defaite d'un vaisseau ennemi, ou pour soutenir un vaisseau 
franc;ais ,trop, vivement i presse, et, lui donner le secours de 
la remorque ou,tout autre qui lui serait necessaire."-Pictoires et 
Ctmquttes~ Src. tome x,,1. p. 109. No shyness betrays itself here;: 
an additiQnal proof that vice-admiral Villeneuve, in his' appa-. 
rent disinclination to close with an inferior force, was act~ng a. 
compulsive part. Above appears the order, alluded to a few pages 
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On the 23d of July the parties stood nearly the 
same, in point of relative force. The combined fleet 
had been reduced from twenty to eighteen ships. 
and the british from fifteen to fourteen., But the 
one had its whole seven frigates ready to act on any 
service; while the other had its two frigates em'; 
ployed in towing the prizes of the preceding day i 
and the latter, in the attention they otherWise 
claimed, impeded the british fleet in its progress" 
and prevented them from attempting any manreuvre 
by which an advantage might be gained. a With 
respect to the power of commencing the action, a 
continuance of the same wind kept it where it had 
been the day previous; yet, with the exception of an 
hour's demonstration, or show-off, as it may be 
termed, the party possessing that power declined t~ 
use it-On the 24th a change of wind to nearly an 
opposite point of the compass produced a eorre~ 
sponding change in the positions of the two fleets; 
but still they approximated no nearer. The truth 
is, that sir Robert Calder, since the close of the 
first day's proceedings, had no intentic;m, (unless, 
probably, some unlooked-for advantage should offer 
itself,) to be the assailant in a renewed engagement: 
he would neither attack nor retreat '; nor would he 
alter his course one point from that necessary to cover 

back, respecting the share that M. Villeneuve·s frigates were to 
take in 'the engagement. 

a Considering the little value of the prizes, the San-Ra.fa!l, a 
ship of 34, 'and the Firme, of 51 years old, and both battered to 
pieces, their destruction would have been not only a justifiable 
measure, but, under circumstances, -the Qlost. eligible that could ' 
have been devised. ' 
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his crippled ship and his pri~es, 8Jld convey the.m 
beyond the reach of danger. Each fleet, therefore. 
on the afternoon of the 24th, pursued its route, aa 
if tbe other were not present, or tbat no hostility 
existed between them. 

If one admiral had the misfortune to aot under 
orders that forbade him to fight unless with such 
odds in his favour as ensured him suc<;ess, r. the other 
was also controlled, in some degree, by extraneoUfJ 
circumstances; sufficient, if not to excuse him for 
declining to assail an equal force, to justify him ill 
acting a peculiarly cautious part, when himself 
assailed by a force decideilly superior. Sir Robert 
Calder knew tbat the very ships composing his fleet 
had been abstracted from watching as many enemy's 
ships, as had compoliled the combined fleet on hill 
first meeting it: he himself, with ten, had been 
ordered from off a port in which lay fifteen, waiting, as 
he had every reason to believe, his departure, to slip 
out and join M. Villeneuve's ships; and rear-admiral 
Stirling, with the remaining five ships of the fleet, 
had been ordered from off another port, out of which 
the latter knew, and informed sir Robert, that five 
ships were under weigh to sail oqt, the instant the 
blockading squadron disappeared from the coast;b 

r. "Notre intention est qUI! vous {assiez v()tre jonction en ~vitan~ 
le combat."-Napoleon's Instl'1J.ctions to Villeneuve, Precis dU 
Evenemens, Src. tome xi. p. 248. Again, at p. 252, "Si V()U8 

prenez le parti de {aire votre reunion avec l'escadre de Brest, vous 
devez tenter de le {aire sans combat." And again, at p. 276~ 
Napoleon. when writing to M. Decres. asks,_Cf A quoi aboutissait 
une ba.taille?" and immedillotely a,nswers the question himllelf,
.. A rien." 

b Question put to rear-adlJllral $tirling- at sir Robed <;!alder', 
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and which five ships, it was also believed, and with 
reason, were endeavouring to effect their junction, 
either with M. Villeneuve, or rear-admiral Gourdon 
in FerroP Moreover, sir Robert had been ordered 
by the admiralty, by the commander-in-chief of the 
Ohannel fleet, and by lord Nelson, respectively, to 
be on his guard in case of a junction between M. 
Villeneuve's and the Ferrol ships; whose united 
force would have been at least thirty-five, and, if the 
Rochefort squadron had joined, forty sail of the 
line. 

Matters would have p~ssed off, and sir Robert 
Calder's success, in having, with a fleet of fifteen 
sail of the line, captured two out of an enemy's fleet 
of twenty sail of the line, been taken as an earnest 
of how much more would have been effected, had 
the parties met on fairer terms. But the accounts 
on shore marred all. The british admiralty sup
pressed an important paragraph in sir Robert's letter 
t~ admiral Cornwallis, taking care that the published 
extract (to confirm the delusion, stated to be the 
copy itself of the official letter) should end where 
hopes were held out of a renewal of the engage
ment; thus: "They are now in sight to-windward; 
and, when I have secured the captured ships and put 

court-martial: re In what state did you leave the Rochefon 
squadron?" Answered:, H I understood they were ready for 
sea, and meant to take the first opportunity of pushing out; and 
the signal was made to me on the morning I left Rochefort that 
the enemy was moving." 

a So well grounded were sir Robert Calder's apprehensions on 
this head, that, on the 23d of July, rear-admiral Allemand, with 
his five sail of the line, was on the "ery spot on which the bottle 
of _the preceding day had been fought. 
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the squadron to rights, I shaH endeavour to avail 
myself of any opportunity that may offer to give YOll 

a further account of these combined squadrons.'" 
The suppressed paragraph was this: "At the same 
time it will behove me to be on my guard against the 
combined squadrons in Ferrol, as I am led to believe" 
they have sent off one or two of their crippled ships 
last night for that port j& therefore, possibly I may find! 
it necessary to make a junction with you immediately 
off Ushant, with the whole squadron." 'rhe french 
official accounts, really dictated by the french em-' 
peror,b but purporting to be the statement of the~ 

& This may have arisen from the Defiance's signal of the" pre
ceding day at noon ha\'ing been for twenty-two" sail of the line~" " 
when, on the morning of the 28d, eighteen only were counted. 

b As this is a very serious charge, I shall endeavour to substan- . 
tiate it. The Moniteur published two letters, as from admiral 
Villeneuve, giving an account of the action; one dated July 9'1~ 
in the paper of August 11; the other dated July 29, in the paper 
of August 14. Both letters, of course, make a good story, and 
both commend, the latter in set terms, the noble behaviour of 
admiral Gravina and the spanish ships. And yet a letter from Na- . 
polwn to his minister of marine, dated on the 13th of August," 
contains these sentences: "De quoi donc se plaint Villeneuve de la 
part des Espagnols? I1s se sont battus comme des lions."-" 
Precis de, Evellemens, Src. tome xii. p. 251. Hence. the com
mendation in the published letters were not the sentiments of the 
nominal writer; nor, by a fair inference, could any ofthe mistat~
ments in those lettcrs be laid to the cbarge of M. Villeneuve.· 
But the Moniteur of August 18 contained, along with a translation 
of sir Robert Calder's letter; very copious remarks upon every 
part of it. And Napoleon, in his letter to 1\1. Decr~s of August 11, 
(Precis, &c. tome xii. p.24S,) after observing upon the statements 
in the british official account, proceeds thus: t( L'arriv~e de" 
Villeneuve a la Corogne fera tomber ces gasconnades. et, aD." yeux " 
de l'Europe. nous donnera l'air de la victoire: cela est beaucoup. 
Faites suI'-le-clwmp fine relation. et em:oyez-la a it-!. Maret: voici 
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admiral who commanded the combined fleet, claimed 
tbe victory as theirs, and bOasted that the l~tter 
llect had repeatedly chased the british, and at len.gth. 
compelled it to fly. These accounts, translated into 
English, and published ill all the newspapers of the 
country, rivetted the effect pl'Oduced by the admiralty 
publication, and spread f~ a~d wide that spirit of 
discontent which finally compelled sir RobeTt Calder 
to demand a court-~artial upon bis conduct! 'fhat 
court-martial sat, and, by its sent~nce, severely 1'~' 
primanded tbebritish vice-admiral, for not having 
done his utmost to renew the engageultn\t on the 
23d and 24th of July; but at the same time, it 
admitted that his conduct had Dot been actuated 
either by cowardice or disaffection.- The preceding' 
details, now for the first time so fully given to the 
public, will enable eVf;n a landman to form. ~OQle 
opinion of the j llstice of such a, sentence. b 

comme je la concois." All that follows M. le CQmte Dqmas has left ., . , 

blank,; but enough rewains to shew who penned the remarks in 
the Moriiteur; and yet these very remarks were translated ¥. 
genuine dQcuwents by most of the London journalists. 
" _ The court was holden on board the Prince of Wales, in Ports

mouth harbour, and sat from the 23d to the 26th of December" 
1805. One may here remark how very erroneously reports of 
suc:h proceedings are frequently taken. Captain Fleminl" of the· 
Egyptienne, in answer to the question, "Were you able to have 
towed her to tbe squadron if I had not edged down to you ?" 
is, in some of the published accountl$, made to answer, <f No: the" 
Egyptienne's mizen-mast was gone;" and in all the others that I 
have come across, "No; the Egyptienne's rudder was gone." 
The fact is, that the Egyptienne had lost her mizeQ-mast some 
days previously to the action, and was then rigged with a jllry' 
one; but, even with that, she sailed better than any other ship in 
the british fleet. 

~ The following stric*ur~~ pn tlUs ~eqte~~, by {I.il~pliJ.lent-
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On the 26th of July, at about eight in the evening .. 
having seen the Windsor.Castle and prizes so 'far to 
the northward as to be out ot the probable reach. ·of 
the Rochefort squadron,· sir Robert Calder, with 
his fourteen sail of the line, wore and stood baok to 
the rendezvous off Cape Finisterre, in the expecta.. 
tio~ of there being joined by the fleet under 10r~ 
Nelson. On the 27th, at a little before noon, the 
wind changed to the north-west, and the vice-admiral 
shortly afterwards reached the rendezvous. Not find .. 
ing lord Nelson there, sir Robert, with the wind atwesf;. 
steered for Ferrol ; and, arriving off that port on tb., 
29th, sent in the Dragon to reconnoitre. On a 
report from the latter, that the combined fleet 'had 
not entered Ferrol, sir Robert concluded that M.' 
Villeneuve had proceeded to the southward, and he 
resumed the blockade of the port. On the 3ht *he 
vice-admiral sent the Malta to England to get 
refit~ed,b and on the following day, in the forenoon, 

french writer, will shew what he also thought of the et victory " 
which M. VilIeneuve had been compelled to insist that he had gained 
over tbe British: "L'amiral Calder, avec del forces inf~rieuN8, ren. 
contre les ftottes espagnole et framjaise, combinees; il engage, en 
les poursuivant, une atl'aire d'avant-garde et prend deux vaisseaux~ 
11 est mit. en jugement et censure; parce qu'on suppose qu'en re
nouvelant le combat, il pouvait obtenir un succes plus decisif. 
Qu'aurait-on .fait de Calder, en Angleterre, S'U ellt commande la 
fiotte la plus nombreuse, et perdu deux vaisseaux, en fuyant une 
atl'aire qui devait presenter une si belle chance au savoir et h la 
vaillance ~ Qu'aurait-on fait des capitaines ?"-Voyage, dans la 
Grande Bretogne, par Dupin. Deuxieme Par tie, tome ii. p. 17. 

a The prizes anchored at Plymouth on the 31st, and, in corro~ 
boration of what is stated at p. 246, note a, were never afterWarda 
employed but as prison-ships. . 

b One ~nch writer gravely asserts, that almost every ,hip of 
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was driven by a strong sout.h-westerly wind far to the 
,north-east of his port. On the 2d of August, at 
noon, agreeably to his orders, sir Robert detached, 
to reSUme the blockade of the now vacant port of 
Rochefort, rear-admiral Stirling, with four sail of the 
line. With his remaining nine sail, the vice-admiral, 
on the same evening, regained his statio:n; and, on 
the 10th of August the Dragon, by signal; recon-: 
noitred the neighbouring harbours of Ferrol and, 
Corunlla, and found lying in the latter, M. ViUe
neuve's fleet, making, with the ships at anchor in the 
former, twenty-eight' french and spanish sail of the, 
line, ready for sea. In this state of things, sir. 
Robert, with his nine sail of the line, abandoned the. 
blockade, and on the 14th joined admiral Cornwallis 
otFUshant. 

It has already on more than one occasion ap-:' 
peared, that M. Villeneuve's primary destination,. 
after quitting the West Indies, was the harbour of 
Ferrol; there to etFect a junction with the ad~irals 
Gl'andallana and Gourdon and their respective 
squadrons. Accordingly, after losing sight of the 

admiral Calder's fleet was obliged to return to an english port to 
get repaired; (Victoires et Conqu~tes, &c. tome xvi. p. 144;) and, 
Napoleon, as soon as he learnt that the Windsor-Castle and Malta, 
had been ordered home.. directed his minister of marine, in his 
letter of condolence to the prince of peace on the loss of the San-, 
Rafai!l and Firme, to acquaint the latter, "que deux vaisseaux, 
ennemis sont arrives coulant bas a Plymoutb."-Precis, Src. tome 
xii. p. 'l46. Respecting these two u sinking" ships, the WindsQr-' 
Castle did not enter Plymouth harbour, but refitted herself in. 
Cawsand bay, and was at sea again in three weeks; and,the Malta 
would have been only half that time in port, had she Dot required' 
to be newly coppered. 
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british fleet on the eve~ng of the 24tb, . t~. :oom
bined fleet steered as direct a course for Ferral as 
the prevailing north-east wind would permit. M. 
Villeneuve, no doubt, soon found that the mas~ 
~d yards of ~a~y of his ship~ were not in a state to 
withs~d the beating wind and heavy sea: more; 
-over, it became necessary that the sick and wOllnded 
.should be landed as early as possible. Under these 
Circumstances, the french admiral acted wisely in 
bearing-up for the bay of Vigo; where, on the 
.evening of the 26th,' he came to anchor with hiB 
fleet.-

In Napoleon's instructions to vice-ad~iral Ville
neuve, of May 8, was contained an alternative that, 
"if by events in America, or in the course of his home;
ward voyage, the latter should find himself in a 
Situation not immediately to appear before Brest or 
enter the Channel, lie was to order away upon ~ 
cruise rear-admiral Gourdon's squadron, accomp~ 
nied by three or four of the fastest sailing ships of 
vice-admiral Grandallana's; and, having been joined 
:by the 'remainder of the I~tter's ships, and by the 
Rochefort squadron, was to proceed to Cadiz, and 
<enable the squadron from Carthagena to arrive there . 
. M. Villeneuve was then, with his immense fleet, to 
:occupy the Straits of Gibraltar, strip the road of 
its shipping and the town of its stores and pro-
visions. Having effected all this, he was to steer 
for the Channel, and endeavour to perform the last, 
and, in Napoleon's estimation, the only important 
. article in his instructions.· . 

a Precis des Evenemens, &c. tome xi. p. 254. 
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The first step taken by M. Villeneuve on his 
'arrival.at Vigo, was to despatch a. courier to Fenol, 
to apprize the admirals there of the citcumstance, 
'Dd to learn what additional instructions they might 
have to communicate. Meanwhile, . the former pro
'ceeded to disembark his sick and wounded, also the 
prigoners made on the voyage: the french admiral 
next took on board a supply of water, and, as may 
be supposed, (for it is not acknowledged,) commenced 
refitting his ships.- On the 29th or 30th the courier 
~turned, if not with any fresh instructions, with in
telJjgence, that on the 28th, the day of his de
parture, no british ships were in sight from Fetrol 
or Corunna. No time was to be lost. Accordingly, 
'on the 30th of July, leaving behind him the America, 
Espana, and Atlas, not because they, or anyone of 
thetn, had been so battered in the action of the 22d 
la to render them, for the pr.esent, ineffective ships, b 

but simply because they were slow sailers and might 
. delay the progress of the fleet. C M. ViJIebeuve, 
having now under his command thirteen french and 
two spanish sail of the line, (one of the latter, the 
'l'errible, not in a very efficient state,) seven frigates, 

. a White the Heet was lying here, captain touis-Antoine-Cyprlen 
IAfemet, late'of the Rhill frigate, succeeded the late cupt&in De
I"!l'Onne, ill the command of the Intrepide. 

b No' only did the Spaniards on shore ascribe ,he deten'i6a of 
these three ships to the injuries they had sustained in the actioa, 
'but a merchant-master, who rowed round them in the harbour, 
'de-elared, that tbe larbbard ()r engaged side of the Atias \'Vas' like a 
riddle, and that in the hulls of the two spaal&h shipS ibaumetaWe 
shot-holes were visible. 

Cl So is M. Villeneuve made to say; and he is of course echoed 
by all the french 'accounts. 
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a.nd two brigs, weighed from Vigo, and steered for 
Corunna, with a wind, as blowing from west"sollth
'West, so fair and strong, that e-\ren 8. slow sailing 

'merchantman, much more-a slow sailing man .. of ... wat, 
would have found no difficulty in keeping cotnpany. 
On the evening of the very day, on the motnhig of 
which the btitish fleet had been driven from its station, 
the ~ornbi'ned fleet entered Corunna. M. VilIenenve, 
having there lear'nt that the Rochefort squadron was 
a.t sea in search of him, despatched, on the 11th of 
August, the Didon frigate to find M. AHemand, a.nd 
enable him to join. On the 9th the combined fleet, 
consisting of twenty-nine sail of the Hne,· beside~ 
frigates and corvettes, weighed and made sail from 
'Ferrol and Corunna, but, the wind Dot suiting, an
chored, on the lOth, at Zerez, a smaJl port near 
Fetrol. 011 the following day, the 11th, the fleet 
again weighed" and", with a fine easterly wind, got 
out to sea. 

a The names and other particulars of all the ships brought to 
Corunna by M. Villetieuve have already appeli.red. 'the ships 
that now sailed from Ferrol and joined the former were the 
following : 

t\l1I •• hljl 
74 Argonaute, 
, Duguay.Trouin, 
If Fougueux, 

" H~I'oS, 
,. Dedlllltlble, 

Corvette Observateur. 

FRENCH. 

cap> de vais. 1 acques EpnID. I 
", Claude Touft'et. 1 

" 
" 

Louis-Alexis Beaudouin. 4 
Jean.Baptiste.Joseph-Remi Poulain. 5 
Jei.n.JUq~Etleune LlIcas. 3 

sPAin.H. 

112 Pnn . e de AlIturias, {el ten., gen. el ezc~ ... don Domingo Gtandallt1lL 
mp el caplt1m de navw "Antoaio PlII'I\iasi 

sO Neptuno, el brigadier " Cayetano Vald6s, , 
'14 Monarca. el capitan de navlo ;, Teodoro Argumosa. 
" Milbtanez. el brigadier " loser salzedo. 
" San.Augustin, " " Felipe Xado Cagigai.. ' 
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With respect to M. Villeneuve's real destination 
on quitting Ferrol, not a word, beyond conjecture, 
appears in any french naval history. The course 
steered by the combined fieet, on the afternoon of 
the 13th, when the british frigate Irjs fell in with it 
abreast of Cape Ortugal, was about west-north
west; which, with the wind at east, evinced an inten
tion on the part of the french admiral, as soon as he 
bad joined M. Allemand's squadron, then supposed 
to be (and really) hovering about the coast, to carry 
bis thirty-five sail of the line straight to the British 
Channel. On the 14th the wind shifted to north
east; and at two the same afternoon the advanced 
ship, that had been chasing the Iris since six on the 
preceding evening, quitted her and bore-up for her 
fleet; which, at half past four, was no longer to be 
seen from the Iris,· then, wjth the NaYad frigate III 

IUn-lhlp 
14 San-Francisco de Asis, el capitan de navio don Luis de FIoreL 
" San-ndefoDBO, el brigadier " Josef Bargu. 
" San-Juan-Nepomuceno, " Cosme .churruca. 

64 San-Fulgencio, el capitan de navio .. Joaquin de Ribera. 
~gun frigate Flora, and 24-gun corvette Indagadora. 
One french account (that in the Victoires et Conqu~tes, &c.) gives 

a list of ten spanish ships of the line as sailing from 'Ferrol, but 
it contains the names of two ships, the San-Justo and San-Leandro, 
that were in the harbour of Cadiz, and omits the San-Fulgencio. 
Another french account (that at tome xi. p.71. of Precis des Evene
mens. &c.) states the number of line-of-battle ships under M. Ville
neuve on quitting l<'errol, at thirty-four. but, in reality, twenty
nine were all he had with him. 

a On this very day the Rochefort squadron was spoken by an 
american ship, within about two degrees to the north-east of Cape 
Ortugal, namely, in lat.itude 46° 18' north, and longitude 9° 0' 
west from Greenwich. In two days afterwards M. Allemand 
anchored in Vigo bay, but did not find any instructions left there 
for him. 
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her company. About half an hour before the com
bined fleet lost sight of these two frigates to-wind
ward, the british 74 Dragon, . accompamed by the 
Phrenix frigate, having in tow her prize the late 
french frigate Didon, both much disabled, hove in 
sight to-leeward. One of . the french advanced fri
gates then spoke a danish ship, from Lisbon to the 
Baltic, which had that morning been boarded by the 
Dragon, and informed that twenty-five british sail 
of the line were near her. On gaining this import
ant information, the effect of which the Dragon took 
care to strengthen by firing guns and hoisting signals, 
the french frigate herself made several signals and 
~acked towards her fleet; which, when last. seen by 
the Dragon, at about sunset, was steering north
west. Shortly after this, it is believed, M. Villa-' 
neuve altered his course and steered to the 
southward.- Keeping out of sight of' the portu
guese coast, the combined. fleet, on the 18th, arrived 
off Cape St. Vincent, and there captnred and burnt 
three merchantmen, bound from Gibraltar to Lisbon, 
under convoy of the british 16-gun brig Halcyon, who 

- That M. Villeneuve first steered a north-west, and then a 
south course, is admitted by a french writer; "n mit k 
la voUe le 13 par un bon vent d'est, n'ayant en vue aucune 
force ennemie; i1 fit d'abord route au nord-ouest, et changeant 
tout k coup de direction, i1 roit le cap au sud, longea hors de ~ue 
la cOte de Portugal, attera six jours apr()s sur le Cap Saint-Vincent, 
ob ils'empara de quelquell bltimens marchands. et entra k Clldix 
le 21 ao6t, le jour m~me qu'll etait attendu k Brest."-Precis des 
E.,~ns, Src. tome xii. p.11. The dates in this account are 
wrol!g: those given in the text have their correctness proved by 
the rales d'equipage of several of the ships belonging toM. Ville
neuve's fleet. 

VOL. 1lI. s 
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effected her eseape. On the 20th, at ten ,in- the 
;Qloming, Cadi~ north-east aboQt nine leagues, the : 
combined fleet, steering south-east, with the wind at 
west-south-west, discovered three british sail 'of the 
line right ahead. At one the latter, which were the 
Dreadnought 98, and Achille and Colossus 748, 
under the comDlRnd ofvioe-admiral Collingwood, 
tacked to reconnoitre. On this, the advanced ships 
of the combineq fleet, which had shortened sail, 
chased away thebritish to the southward; and at 
three M. Villeneuve and his whole fleet bore-up fOF 

the harbour of Camz. At midnight, having heen 
joined by the Mars from Tangier bay, viee-admiral 
Collingwood, with his four sail of the liBe, tacked 
in-shore, and before daylight on the 21st, gallantly 
resumed his station off an enemy's port, in which 
lay, ready for sea, thirty-five trench and' spanish 
lIail of the line.-

As soon as Napoleon was 'apprized of the battle 
between sir Ropert Calder and M. Villeneuve, he 

a The twenty-nine that entered Cadiz ba¥e alre-.dy been named ; 
the six previously at anchor in the port were BB follows: 

"i~&ntisima-Trinidad {eI ten gen. el nemo. ar. do. Ignacio lIlvia de Alava. 
, el brigadier .. Franciseo de Uriarte. I 

120 $anq-.A.!la. ~ capitan d~ u,vio "JOIff ~oqui. 
100 RaYI1, el briga4ier .. Enriq1!-e Macdollel. 
74 Bahama, .. .. Dionisio Galiano~ 
" San-JIIStII, el capitan de llavio .. Miguel Gaston. 
64 S&n-LeaDdro. .. losef Quevedo. 

A seventh ship, the Glorioso 14, had funned part of this 
squadron; but, on the 31st of the preceding May, this ship, find
ing that a" frigate and two brigs were the only britlsh force oW 
Cadiz, salled out, and, after exchanging a few ineffectual broad~ 
aides with the frigate, which was the Lively, captain George Eden 
Hamond, effected her escape into Carthagena. ' 
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directed his minister of marine to impress upon the 
latter, bow highly dishonourable it would be to' the 
imperial fleets, that a three 'hours~ skil'Jilisb, and an 
aation with fourteen (a singular admiflsion for B1io
Jlaparta to make) sail of the lin~, "qu'uDe bchaUf:; 
foaree da trois beul'es et un engagement av~o 
quatorze vaisseaux," should defeat the grand plan.
For Bome days after M. Villeilcuve had sailed from 
Ferrol, Napolbon, ignorant of the circumstance, be
trayed'the utmost impatience for his departure. He 
asks if, witb twenty-eight or thirty frenoh . and 
spanish sail of the line, the french admiral would' 
allow himself to be blockaded by thirteen 01' even 
twenty english sail of the line. The emperor directs 
that, if leSs than twenty-three of the latter are before 
Ferrol, M. Villeneuve is to sail out and attack them; 
and that, if Allemand joins with his five, making thirty
five Sail of the Jine, he is not to be stopped by less 
tban twenty-nine, M. Villeneuve is; in fact.? always 
to attack, when he is superior in numbers, counting 
two spanish sbips fer one, "ne comptant' deux 
vaisseaux espagnols que pour un,"b and making 
some allowance for the three-deckers in the british 
~eet: C Finally, the french admiral is to save the Hag 
from the shame of being blockaded at Fenol by an 
inferior force; that is, he is to save eighteen french 
and twelve spanish sail of the line, thirty in all, from 

• precis des Ev6nemens, &c. tome xii. p. ~46. 
1t Ibid. p. 249. 
C This was paying It sorry compliment to the Spaniards, and is 

Mrdly reconcileable with Napol~on' s declaration, made in another 
letter, of the same date, (August 13,) equally meant to be private, 
that the Spaniards had" fought like lions." See p. ~49, Dote b,' 

s2 
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the shame of being blockaded by less than twenty
four british sail of the line, the number that, in 
Napoleon's estimation, equalizes the two forces.-
. On some day between the 22d of AUgUst and 4th 
of September, Napoleon first became apprized of 
th,e combined fleet's arrival at Cadiz. If he' had 
previously condemned M. Villeneuve because, in 
spite of wind and weather; he did not sail from 
Ferrol,b what must he have thOUght of the latter, 
now that, instead of going straight to Brest, he had 
suddenly changed his route and sailed for Cadiz? 
The french emperor's sentiments will be found in 
the following set of charges which he is represented 
to have drawn up with his own hand: "First; he 
(Villeneuve) did not disembark at Martinique and 
Guadeloupe the 67th regiment, and the troops that 
admiral Magon had on board. Secondly; he: ex
posed these colonies in only sending back'to them, 
by four frigates, 1200 men of the pick of the garri
sons. Thirdly; he conducted himself ill in the battle 
of the 23d of July, ill not reengaging a disabled 

a Precis des E1'enemens, &c. tome xii. pp. 250,.254. The same 
letter authorizes M. Villeneuve, if be think fit, to man the frigates 
Guerri~re and Revanehe, lying at Corunna, with the office~s and 
crew of the Atlas, left at Vigo. He is also at liberty to disembark 
all his troops, except as many 8S he thinks will be serviceable on 
board the 8eet. 

b Some of Napoleon's expressions are very severe. .. Ville
neuve," he says, <t est un de ees hommes qui ont plut{)t besoin 
d'cperon que de bride." Again, be asks, r< Ne sera-toil donc 
pas possible de trouver dans la marine un bomme entreprenant, 
qui voie de sang froid, et comme il faut voir, soit dans le combat, 
soit dans les dilfcrentes combinaisons des escadres ?"-PreciJ, &rc. 
io~e xii. p. 253. 
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fleet that had two ships in tow. Fourthly ; that, 
having' arrived at Ferrol, he left the sea to admiral 
Calder, whilf} he waited to be joined by five saiLofthe 
line, and did not cruise off Ferrol till that squadron 
arrived. Fifthly; he. was informed that the fleet saw 
some enemy's ships having the Didon frigate in tow, 
but did not chase tho,ge ships and .oblige them to 
cast-off the· frigate. Sixthly; he departed from 
F~rrol the 14th of August, a and, instead of going to 
Brest, proceed~d to Cadiz, thereby violating bis po,.. 
sitive instructions. Seventhly and finally; he knew 
that the squadron of M. Allemandb was to go to 
Vigo for orders, and yet be sailed from Ferrol with
out giving that officer any new orders, having, 
on the contrary, sent him c instructions quite oppo
site, aDd such as endangered the squa4r9n, which 
had orders to repair to Brest, while Villeneuve 
himself steered for Cadiz."d In, these charg~s two 

a See, as to this and other dates, p, 257, note a, 
b In the work from which the passage is extracted, this officer 

is called Lallemand, and so is Ganteaume called Gantheaume. 
Both' names, as given in the text, are conformable to the french 
.. Etat General de la Marine," as well as to the manner-of spelling 
them in use by the generality of french writers, 

e By the Didon, it is probable, 
d This extract is of too important a character not to be given in 

the original: rt 10. 11 n'a pas debarque a la Martinique et a la 
Guadeloupe le 67" regiment, et les truupes que l'amiral Magon 
avait a bord, 'loo 11 a expose ces colonies en ne renvoyant que par 
quatre fr~gates douze cents hommes de relite des garnisons. 
80 , I1s'est mal comporte dans le combat du 23 juillet, en ne reatta
quant pas une escadre d6greee qui avait deux vaisseaux a la traine. 
40 , Arrive au Ferrol, il a laisse la mer a l'amiral Calder, quand il 
attendaitune escadre de cinq vaisseaux, et n'a point croise devant 
le Ferrol jusqu'a l'arrivee de cette escadrc. 5°, 11 aete instruit que 
1 escadre voyait des vaisseaux ennemis mener la fregate la DiOOn 
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.important facts disclose' themselvea: one, tha~ It. 
Villeneu"1e, in spite of an the It fao(tlfrolladts," as 

. Napoleon would ca)) them, published in the MOM
teur,didnot, on the 28d of July, attempt to bring 
to ootidn sir Robert Calder'~ fleet; the other, that 
.8OD1ething uhexpected, and which, by a fait in
.ferenee, was the false iIitelligertce received from the 
Dane, and by her from the Dragon,· caused th~ 
.combin~d fleet to J'i11l from Iln english ship 'of the 
·liDe ahd two disabled frigates; and 9ub8~queJltly t& 
change its deMiiuition from Brest to Cadiz. . 

A paTt df Napbleon's vexation· \\tith ·M. ViIle
fie1lve, nd dobbt,arose from tbe dissatisfaction with 
which the Spaliiard~ viewed the loss or theit two 
ships. This was augmented by the apparent un':' 
willingness of the french admital, even though ~e 
had under him so powerful a fieet, to sail out, in the 
fa.ce of eleven engIish sail of the line cruising oft' 
Cadiz, and enable the Carthagena squadron t1> form 
a junction with admiral Gravina. In a letter of 

lla reDiorque, et il n'a 'point fait chaSser ces vaisseaux pour 
d6gager la fregate. 6'>. 11 est parti du Fen'olle 14 ao~t, et au lieu 
de venir stir Brest, it s'est dirige sur Cadix, violant ainsi ses in
structions positives. '(3. Enfin, il a ilU que }'escadre de Lallemand 
devait venir h Vigo prendre des ordres, et il a appareilltS du 
Ferrol sans donner de nouveaux ordres a cet offider, lui ayant 
an contraire fait remettre des instructions toutes opposees qui 
compromettaient cette escadre, puisqu'eUe avait ordre de se 
rendre ~ Brest, tandis que lui V'UleDeuve allait ~ Cadix."-Pr/cia 
dei E"lnemem, tome Xii. p, 84. 

~ See p. iS7. 
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B~t~mber 17, Napolbon complains of M. Ville
neuve for tbi8, and direots his minister of mii'intJ to 
-order out the latter, with the freitch ships, a upon. 
new expedition. - M. Vil1~ileuve is to proceed oir 
Naples, and disembark, at some point on the coast, 
all the troops on board the frencli ships,. in ordet 
that they may join the arrtty under general Saint-eyre 
He is then to capture the english ship of the lineb 

and rnssian frigate cruising in the bay of Naples; 
to do all possible injury to the English; to intercept 
an expedition (sir James Craig's) whioh Napoleon 
supposes to be destined to Malta; and then to enter 
Toulon; where- M. Villeneuve was to find every 
thing necessaty for repairing and revictualling his 
ships. Pat! of tbe plan, if not previously accom
plished, C 'Was to call at Gehoa fot tbe new 74 G6nois; 
and then, with the Boree d and Annibal, there would 
be a fleet of twenty-one saii of the line in Toulon. 
'But the tuost extraordinary part of this lettfr is 
Napo!eoD'spersuasion, that the "excessive pusil. 
lanimity" of M. Villeneuve would prevent him from 
,undertaking tbe expedition. He therefore directs, 
that vice-admiral Rosily be despatched to supersede 
the latter in the command; and who is to carry 
out orders to M; Villeneuve to return immediately to 

. a The words are "mon' escadre." and not tiles escadres im
penales," or "la fiotte combinee." _ 

b 'fhe Excellent. 
C The emperor's brother Jer6me, who had been appointed to 

the 40-gun frigate Pomone, was, with the assistance of the new 
74 Bode, and the Annibal, if she could be made serviceable .. 
to have effected much mischief to the British in the Mediter
-anean. 

d LaUDched at TouloD June i6, 1805. 
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Fr~~ce, to render an account of his conduct.a Harsh 
and very upmerited was this treatment of M. Vi1le~ 
neuve. The main point in the admiral's instruc
tions had always been, to avoid an engagement, and 
bring . his fleet fresh and entire into the. British 
Cha~nel. Doubtless he had, from the first, boon 
much retarded in his proceedings by the natura.l su
pineness of his spanish friends; and who, now that 
they knew the object of all this voyaging to and fro, 
must have felt less inclined than ever to cooperate 
with the french admiral. 

Viqe-admiral Collingwood, on the 22d, was joined 
by (our sail of the line, under rear-admiral sir 
Richard Bickerton, ~ and on the 30th by seventeen" 
under sir Robert Calder, in the Prince of W ales.~ 
Some of these ships were oc~a8ional1y detached to 
Gibrl)lltar for water and provisions; and with the 
remainder vice-admiral Collingwood continued to 
cruise, before Cadiz, until the evening of the 28th of 
September, when vice-admiral lord Nelson arrived, 

a <r J'estime done," says Napoleon, «qu'il faut fsire deux choses: 
1". Envoyer un courrier extraordinaire 8. l'amirlll Villeneuve, pour 
lui prescrire de faire cette manreuvre; 2". Comme son e..'l:cessive 
pusHmnimiti l'em~chera de l'l"ntreprendre, vous enverrez, pour le 
reDlP.1acer, l'amiral Rosilly,qui sera porteur de lettres qui enj()iD~ 
dront ~ l'amiral Villeneuve de se rendre en France pour rendre 
compte. de sa conduite."-precis des EvenemEns, Brc. tome xii. 
p.~61. 

b And who subsequently shifted his flag from the Queen to the 
Decade frigate, and proceeded to England for the recovery of his 
health. 

C See p. 185. The eighteenth ship was the Conqueror, which 
joined October 2. Sir Robert Calder had been oft' Ferrol, where 
he learnt that the combilled fleet had, a week previously, steered 
for Cadiz. 
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to take the chief command of the Meditel'l'anean fleet. 
His . lordship had, sailed from Portsmou:th, in his, old 
ship the Victory, on the morning of tbe 15th, ac
companied by the EuryaJus frigate. On the 18th, 
when off Plymouth, the Ajax and Thunderer j9ined. 
On the 26th 'lord Nelson despatched the Euryalus 
ahead, to acquaint vice-admiral lord Collingwood with 
his approach, and to direct that, on his assuming the 
command, no salute should be fired nor colQurJl 
hoisted, in order that the enemy might be unappriz~ 
of the arrival of a reinforcement. 

The force now under lord Nelson consisted of 
twenty-seven sail of the line, twenty-two of which 
cruisro about fifteen miles off Cadiz; and the re
maining five, under rear-admiral Louis in ~he Cano
pus, were stationed close off the harbour, wafu,hing 
the 'motions of the combined fleet. Lord Nelson, 
cop.sidering that, if he kept the main body of his 
fleet out of sight of land, the french admiral, being 
ignorant of the exact amount of the british force, 
might feel disposed to put to sea, retired to a station 
from sixteen to eighteen leagues west ofCadiz. The 
force close off the harbour was now reduced to two 
frigates, the Euryalus and Hydra.- Beyond these, at 
convenient intervals for distinguishing signals, were 
three or four sail of the line, the westernmost of 
which could communicate directly with the eastern
most ship of the main body. The new station 
taken by the Heet possessed the additional ad
vantage, that, in case the usual strong westerly gales 

_ LoI'd Nelson was constantly complaining, as he had done in 
the ~t wJ'r. of the few frigates attached to his cOIWDand. 
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should pteftil, the danger 'Was leasened of being 
'forced irito the Mediterranean; in which event the 
-combined Jl~el, on the first change of wind, might 
eaflily effect its ,escape. . 

On the ht of October' the £uryaluB frigate, cap
tain the honourable Henry Blackwood, reconnoitred 
the port of Oadiz, and plainly di'scovered, at 8,1ichor 
'in the outer harbour, and apparently ready fot sea, 
eighteen frenCh and siJtteen spanish san ot tht; line, 
fout frig-ates, and 'twd brigs. On the 2d loi'd Nelson 
detached rear-admiral Louis, with five sail of the line, 

'(Cattbpus, Queen, Spencer, Tigre, and Zealous,) to 
Olbtaltar fur provi8ions and water. On the same day a 
s-wedieh ship from Oadit, bbund to Alioant, informed 
,tbe Euryaltis, tbat the oombined Heet had reembarked 
the troops on the 30th of September, and intended 
to put to sea the first easterly wind. This intelli .. 
'genc~, meeting the J'ear~admiral on his way to the 
'ea8tW'ard,' induced him, on the 3d, to return with. his 
squadron to tlie Beet; but lord Nelson,.. oonceiving 
the whole to be It sttatagem to draw him nearer to 
Cadiz for the purpose of obtaining a knowledge of 
his fbrce, ordered the rear-admiral to proceed in the 
execution ofhi!torder~. On the 4th, twice in the course 
of the day, several spanish gun-boats, 'takIng advan
tage ofthe calm state of the weather, pulled out from 
Cadiz and attacked the Euryalus and Hydra; but, after 
the exchange of a few ineffectual shots, the former 
retired to the harbour'S mouth. On the 7th the 
Defiance joined from England; and on the 8th the 
Leviathan from ,Gibraltar. On the same day, with 
the aid of a fine south-east wind and clear weather, 
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the EUryalua waS again enabled to rount thbty.todt 
sail of the line in Cadizhal'bour ,-

The possibility that the Cadiz, . (Jarthagena, and 
·Rocheforl ships might eWect Il junctioil, Ilnd thereby 
'present a force of fOrty-Hix sail ot the line, ~ induced 
lord Nelson, on the 9th, to drawu}> and transmit to 
his second in command, a plan of attaok, in which 
he supposes that, by the junctibn of sir RIchard Str&
than's squadron, and other ghipl!l from Gibraltar and 
elsewhere, he may, be able to assemble· a force of 
'fbrty sail of the line., The plan being universally 
considered as it· comt>let~ master-piece of tlie kind,o 

aliil agreeing in principle with that adopted in the 
great battle presently to be detailed; ttierit$ a con .. 
apicnollA place iti these pas-es. 

Taking it tor griIlted that it wiis next to ititpos$i .. 
bl~ to form It. fleet of forty sail of the lin~ ih a line 
(jf battle, amidgt variable winds, thick weather, attd 
&theti' circumstances which might occtir, without so 
l'fiuch delay, that the opportunity would probably be 
lost, of bringing the enemy' to battle in such a manner 
as to make the business decisive, lord Nelson had 
resolved to keep the fleet in sllch a position of sail
ing, as that, with the exception of the first and 
Second in. command, the order of sailing wotild be the 

a The proximity of the frigate to the entrance of the harbour 
may be judged by her bearings at the time she tacked to stand 
oUt, They were, Rota point north-half-west. San-Sebastian souih 
half ... ltest two miles and a qUarter. 

b A nubour pr.evalled that the 'Brest fleet was out. which. with, 
out the junction of the Carthagena and Rochefort squadrons. would 
have made the combined fleet fifty-four or fifty-five sail of the line. 

t A translation of It appears iD several french hiStorical works. 
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order of battle. The fleet was to be plaCed in two 
lines of sixteen sbip~ each, with an advanced squadron 
of eight ofthe fastest sailing two-decked ships; which 
latter would always make, if wanted, a line of twenty':' 
four sail, on whichever line tbe commander-in-chief 
might direct. The second in command would, after 
the-l~tter's intentions were made known to him, have 
the entire direction of his line, and was to make the 
attack, and to follow up the blow, until the enemy's 
ships were captured or destroyed. 

Should the enemy's fleet, supposed to consist of 
forty-six sail oC- the line, be seen to-windward in 
line of battle, and the· two british' lines and the 
advanced -squadron be able to fetch it, the ships of 
the former would probably be So extended that their 
van could· not succour their rear. The second in 
command would then probably be signalled, -to lead 
through about the twelfth ship from the enemy's 
rear, or wherever he could fetch, if not able .to 
advance- so far. 'fhe commander-in-chief's line 
would lead through at about the centre, and the
advanced squadron cut through at three or four 
ships ahead of the centre, so as to ensure getting at 
the enemy's commander-in-chief, whom every effort 
should be used to capture. The whole iwpressioD of 
the british fleet was to be made to overpower from two 
or three ships ahead of the enemy's commander-in
chief, supposed to be in the centre, to the rear of the 
fleet. Admitting twenty sail of the enemy's line .to 
be untouched, it would be some time before they 
could perfortn a manreuvre, so as to bring their force 
compact to attack any part of the british fleet en
gaged, .or to succour their companions; and this-
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they could not do, without mixing with' tbe ships 
engaged. ,If it happened that the two fleets were of 
less force ~an here contemplated, a proportionate 
number only of enemy's ships was to be cut off; and 
the British were' to be, one fourth superior to the 
enemy so cut off. 
, Lord Nelson, making due allowance for 'what 
chance might effect, looked with confidence to a 
victory before the van of the enemy could succour 
his rear; and then he expected that the britishships 
would, most of them, be ready to recei ve the enemy's 
twenty sail of the line, 01' to pursue them, should 
they endeavour to make otf. If the van of the 
enemy tacked, the captured ships were to run to
leeward of the british fleet; if the enemy wore, the 
British' were to place themselves between the enemy 
and the captured and their own disabled ships;' 
and, ,should the enemy close, his lordship made 110 

doubt of the result. 
The second in command was, in all possible things, 

~ direct the movements of his line, and to keep the 
ships as compact as circumstances would admit. 
Captains were to look to their particular line as 
their rallying point; but, in case signals could nei~ 
tOOr, be seen nor perfectly understood, no captain 
could do wrong wko placed kis skip close alongside 
that of an enemy_ 
, So far with respect to the attack from to-leeward. 
Next followed the plan of attack from to-windward. 
Supposing the enemy formed in line of battle to. 
receive the british fleet, the three divisions of the 
latter were to be brought nearly within gun-shot of 
the enemy's centre; when the signal would ·most 
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probl;lbly be m.ade, for the lee-line to beal'~up together, 
under all sail, in order to get as quickly as possible 
to the enemy's line, and to Gut through, beginning 
Itt the twelfth, ship from' tbe enemy's r~. Some 
ships might ~ot get through at their exact place, but 
they would always be at hand to assist theiF &i~nd8; 
q,nd, if-any british ships were thrown round thenar 
oftbe enemy, they would, it was considered,' eft'ec
tually complete the business of twelve of the lfltter'f 
ships. Should the enemy wear together, or' bear-up 
and sail large,' still the twelve ships, composing, in 
the first position, the enemy's rear, were to be the 
oIVect of attack of the lee.line, unless otherwise 
diFected by the commander-iQ.-chief; an interference 
not antici~ted in the plan, as the entire man~ 
ment of the lee-.line, after the cOlPmander-in-chief 
had s~gnified his intentions, was to be left to ,the 
Judgment (If the admiral comnj.anding that line. The 
remainder of the enemy's fleet, thirty-foul' sail &f the 
line, were to be left to the management of the 
commander-m-chief; who, as he modestly eipressed 
himself,' would endeavour to take care that the 
movements of the second in command were as Uttle 
as pOdible interrul'ted.a 

With the crews of so many ships te vietuaJ, Cadiz 
becap:l8 much straight~ned for provisions. To r~ 
medy the evil in part, especially' as regarded his 
oWn fleet, t~e french emperor had ordered shipment~ 
to be made at Nantz, Bordeaux, and other ports 
in the bay' of' Biscay. The carriers were nominally 

"See ClarJ$e 8Ild M',Arthur'lI H Life of Nelson,'" vo1. it 
.,~, ; 
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daaish vessels, that landed their cargoes flt Aya
monte, Conil, AIgesiras, and other little ports from . 
B!Ulta~Maria to Algesiras, whence.they were collveyed 
iu coasting-boats to Cadiz, without any interrnption. 
As SOlOO check to this, a vigorous blockade had beeD 
adopted by lord Collingwood, and wu still. main .. 
tained by his succ.essor; who considered it a. mON 

likely mode to drive the combined Beet to sea, than 
a bombardment by Congreve'8 rocket~, u·ha,cJ been 
contemplated by the british government. The ar
rival of the NaIad, Phrebe, Sirius, Juno, and Niger 
frigates, along with one 01' two smaller vessels, ··en
abled lord Nelson to detach a part of them; and the 
interruption thereby given to the coasting trade 'Was 
of increased .annoyance to . Cadiz and the shipping 
within it. On the 9th and 10th of October the 
ltoyal Sovereign and Belleisle, and on the 13th the 
Africa and Agamemnon, joined the british fleet.
Since the 10th the combined fleet had move~ to the 
entrance of the harbour, and evinced every dispo
sition to put to sea the first opportunity. On the 
14th lord Nelson, as he had been ordered, detached 
to England sir Robert Calder, in the PrInce of 
Wales· three-decker,b and on the 17tb WilS obliged 
to send the Donegal to Gibraltar, to get aground 
tier of casks. This done, his lordship's fleet con
sisted of twenty-seven sail of the line, (m,ost of the 

• The force oft' Cadiz was now at its greatest height, twenty
nine sail of the line. This was exclusive of the flve ships at 
Gibraltar: hence, without reckoning the Prince of Wales, ordered 
toEngland, the british fleet, on the:Mediterraneap sta.tion,amounte4 
to thirty-three sail of the line. 

b To take bis trial, see p. 260. 
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sbips badly manned and· many of them' slow sallers,) 
four frigates, a schooner, and a cutter.:i 

On the very day of lord Nelson's arrival to take 
the command of the Mediterranean fleet, had arrived 
a courier at Cadiz, with the french emperor's orders 
for M. Villeneuve to put to sea. These orders, it 
.may be recollected, had issued since the 17th of the 

CUn-Bhlp 
.. 100 (E) Victory, {vice-admiral (white) lord Nelson_ 1 

captain Thomas Masterman Hardy. 25 

" 
Ro al So . {ViCe-admiral (blue) Cuthbert Collingw~. 2 .. Y verelgo, 

captain Edward Rotheram. 21 

.. .. Britannia • { rear-admiral (white) the earl of Northesk. 3 
captain Charles Bullen. 27 

98 (G) Dreadnought, "John Coon. 28 
" "Neptune, "Thomas Francis Freemantle. 10 
" .. Temhaire, Eliab Harvey, 4 
" (H) Prince, Richard Grindall. & 

80 (K) Tonnant, Chades Tyler. 6 
74 (L) Ajax, lieutenant John Pilford; acting. 29 

" Belleisle, captain William Hargood. 7 

" "COnqueror, "Israel Pellew. 13 .. " Mars. George Duft'. 9 

" " Reven"ae, Robert Moorsom. 8 
.. Spartiate. sir Fraucis Latbrey. ~ 11 

" (M) Achille, Richard King. 17 
" (',olossus, James Nicoll Morris. IS 

" (Nj Leviathan, Henry William Bayntun. 16 
" "Minotaur. Charles John Moore Manmeld. 19 

.. Swiftsure. William George Rutherford. 21 
.. (0) Bellerophon, John Cooke. 18 

" Defence. George Hope. 14 .. " Defiance. Philip Charles Durham. 12 

" " Orion, Edward Codrington. 20 
.. Thunderer, lieutenant John Stockham~ acting; 30 

64 (P) Africa. captain Henry Digby. 23 
" Agamemnon. sir Edward Berry. 24 

" "Polyphemus. Robert RedmilL H 
Frigates Euryalus. Naiad. Phmbe, and Sirius; captains the hoD. ReDlY 

~Jackwood. Thomas Dundas, the hon. Thomas Bladen Capel, and William Prowse." 
Schooner Pickle. lieutenant John Richards Lapenotiere, and cutter Entrepre

nante. lieutenant John Puver. 
Captains William Brown and William Lechmere. of the Ajax and Tbunderer, 

had gone to England to attend as witnesses on sir Robert Calder'. court-martial. 
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month; and required that the fleet should pan the 
Straits, land the troops on the Neapolitan coast, 
sweep the Mediterranean of all british commerce 
and cruisers, and enter the port of Toulon to refit 
and revictua!.- 'Although in M. Villeneuve's hi· 
structions no mention was made of the spanish fleet~ 
it is natural to suppose that the latter would desire 
to take advantage of the exit of a formidable french 
fleet, to effect its junction with the seven sail of the 
line hitherto so closely blocked up in the port· of 
Carthagena.b Every exertion was therefore made 
to ·fill up the complements of the six ships, that, in 
9ther respects, had been ready for sea ever since 
yice-admiral Villeneuve's arrival. Of the two that 
had been in ~ir Robert Calder's .action, one, the 
Argonauta, had been repaired and refitted, but the 
damages done to the other, the Terrible, proved of 
~o serious a nature, c that she was disarmed, and her 
~rew divided among the short-manned ships. 

On the 9th or 10th of October, the french troops 
having reembarked,d the combined fleet, with the 
exception of ~ne ship, the San-Fulgencio- 64, for 
some unknown reason detained, moved to· the en:" 
:trance of the harbour, to be ready for a start at a 
moment's· warning. From the ] Oth to the 17th 
hard gales from the westward continued to blow, 
with very slight intermissions. On the 17th, at 
midnight, the wind shifted to the eastward, and on 
the 18th admiral ViIleneuve informed admiral Gra~ 

_ See p. 263. 
b This was but the return of a similar favour that, nine years 

previous, had been granted to the french rear-admiral Richery. 
See vol. i. p. 398. 

" See p. 2,';4. 
d See p.266. 
VOL. Ill. T 
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vina of his intention to put to sea on' the fullowiDg 
day; preparatory to which a stroDg force of gon:" 
boats drew up in line across the entrance of the 
harbour. On the 19tb, accordingly, at seven in the 
morning, the fleet, by signal from the commander .. 
in-chief, began getting' under weigh, with a light 
breeze at north-by-east. This and every othel' tbOV~ 
ment was seen and reported by the british reoon ... 
Doitriog frigates. Owing to the lightness of tb~ 
wind, twelve ships only succeeded in getting out, 
and these lay becalmed till early in the afternoon; 
when, a breeze springing up from the west-notth· 
west, the whole twelve stood to the northward on 
the· larboard tack, accompanied, at the distance of 
Dot more than two or three miles to-windward, by the 
british· frigates Euryalus and Siri us. Ai eight the 
wind, still very light, shifted to south-west, and the 
cOlIrse . of the ships became north-west-by-west j 
the point of San-Sebastian at this time bearing frObl 

the Euryalus east-half-south, distant about four miles. 
At daylight on the morning of the 20th the remain: 
der of the combined fleet in Cadiz harbour, Mnsis~ 
iog, with the Ships already outside, of thirty..:thrte 
aail of the line, five frigates, and two brigs,· weighed 

a Atth'ough the names 01 the {tench and spanish ships have 
already appeared, a list ~fthem as now united will f'acilltate adY 
refeteuce ~hat may be necessary. . . 

pn .... 1p " F •• NCIl.. : 
80 Bucentaure {vice-amiral Pierre-Charles-Jean-Baptiste-SilvestreVilleneuve. 1 

, cap. de vais. Jean-Jacql\es Magendie. . 13 
rotmictabl, e {CODo....wr.I Pierre-'Ren~-Marie-EtieD1leDIIJWlaiNe.HJey.· 2 

.. .' cap. de vaia.J~.Marie Letellier. 1'1 
.. Indomptable. " Jean-Joseph Hubert. t 
.. Neptune, "Esprit-Tranquille Maistral. 5 

74 Achil1e, "Gabriel Denieport. 18 
.. Aigle. "Piene-l'aul Gourrige. • 10 
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and put to sea, with a light br~e at souih-eastr 
while the ships in the, ofling, as was freqllenUy tH 
case on this cOBSt, had the' .,." ilid from south-sriutlv. 
west. 

Scarcely had the fleet cleated the hllJ;bour, than the 
8outh~sodth-west wind, attended by thick weather, 
began to ba.flre the ~hlps in tlwirprogress. M.ean. 

*7~dtgeairas, [contre-arllital Charlea MagOll., , 
'clip. VIR. Oll.btiel·Auguite Brauard. 

., ~gonaute. h JlCques Ep~on. 
Berwick, Jean-Gilles FilhoI-Camas. 
Dug'\lay.Trouitl) Claude Touft'et. 

" Fougueux, .. Loaia Alexia Bea.bdouin. 
Heros, Jel.ll-Baptiste-Joseph-Remi Poulain. 
lbtrepide, Loui!-Atltoine-Cyprien Inremel. 

;; Mont.BlIDC, Gaillaum~-lean-No!l La Villertil., 
Pluton, Julien-Marie Cosmao-KeJjulien. 

.. B.edouiable, Jl!ab.-J acques-Etienne Lucas. 

., .. Cl!Jdel BereDger, 
Swifl8ure, Clllules-Eusl:be L'll[osp,itaiier- V 1I1lemll.dritfl. 

SPANISH. 

8 
16 
16 
14 
It 
~o 

21 
ir 
~ 
4 

19 
,Il 
~ 

130 Santisima-Trillidad, {tlll:efe de esqll,1ira don BaltlW' Hitlalgo Cisneros. 
el brigadier " Frll.l1cilll!b de Uriarll'. 

112 Principe de Asturiu,{com. g-en. el excmo. sr. " Frederico Gravina. 
tnliY. " Antonio Escillllo; 

"-~'~A {el tell.!'R. el excmo. sr. or Jgnacio Mari .. de.Alat'~ 
0IiUI....- na, el capitan de navio or "Jose! Gardoqui. 

100 Rayo, tl brigadier " Enriqne Maedonl'L 
110 .rgo~ta, el capitan de navio .. ;Antonio Pare~ 
.. Neptuno, ~l brigadier h Cayetano Valdes. 

74 Batiama, " Dionisid Galiano. 
" M4ril&n:a, e1 Capilall de Ilavill .. Teodoro Arg111D'01a. 

Montanez, el brigadier " Josef Salledo. 
, San-Augustin, Felipe Xado 

" S.-Francisco de ABis, el capitan de navio "Luis de Flores. 
s.o.D4efouo, ' el brigadier " Josef Bargas." 
B.-Juan Nepomuceno, , .. Cosme Clturruca. 
San-Justo, el capitan de navio .. Miguel Gaston. 

, San-Leanmo. or Jose! Quev~do. 
Fd~te9 Comaie, Hermiclile, HlIrtense, Rhin, 'Themis; brigs Argus and Fliret-' 

Comtnllll.dlUlte general" appears to !ti.nd for lidmital, R TeDiento generil,'! for 
~, .. May. ~ xllfe de eaquwa." .. Xefe esqudm." alollt, 
for rear'admiral, and .. Brigadier" for COUlmodore. .. Capitan de navio" ii aualII-
SOW! to .. de vaiueau" iu the french navy. 

T 2 
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while the Euryalus and- Sirius kept their statiOns, 
watc~ing every manreuvre. At abOut half past eigllt 
the Agamemnon, with a heavy merchant-brig in tow, 
was unconsciously ,running into the midst of the 
enemy's ships, when; at length, after repeated mg
nals, enforced by 'guns from the Euryalus, the british 
64 (but still· without casting off her deeply-laden 
prize) hauled to the wind on the starboard tack and, 
got clear.· The Sirius was also in some danger. 
She had waited so long for the return of her boat 
from an american ship, that the enemy's advanced 
ships found themselves near enough to chase and 
fire at her, but the frigate, crowding~ail, effected her 
escape. Between two and three the horizon cleared, 
,and the wind shifted to west-no~th-west; wher.e
upon vice-admiral Villeneuve ordered his fleet to 
form in five columns, agreeably to a plan which he 
had previously communicated to his admirals and 
captains. The fleet accordingly divided itself into 
two parts; the first part, consisting of twenty-one 
sail of the line, arid denominated the line of battle, 
subdivided itself into three squadrons of seven ships 
each, of which the centre was commanded by M. 
Villeneuve himself, the van by vice-admiral Alava, 
and the rear by rear-admiral Dumanoir. The second 
par; or corps de reserve, divided itself into two 

• The Agamemnon, although ordered by telegraph from 'he 
Euryaruri, (whose cnptain was s~nior tQ sir Edward Berry,) to 
hasten to' the british fleet, then to the southward of the fOl'IQ.er, 
~ith intelligence of the number and position of the enemy, CC?n
tinued standing to the north-west with her prize in tow. This 
seemed aD unaccountable remissness on the part of lord N~'B 
favourite ship. 
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squadrons, of six ships each; the first was .under th-e 
orders of admiral Gravina, .and the·second afrear
admiral Mago~ 
: At the time of communicating the foregoing plan' 
of formation, admiral Villeneuve had reminded his 
officers of the instructions given to them previously 
to. his quitting TouloTl at the commencement of the 
year.' In case of being to-windward, M. Villeneave!s 
directions tBen .were, for the line to bear doWn to.
gether, and each ship to take her opponent in th~ 
· enemy's line, whom she was to engage closely even 
to boarding." If, on the contrary, the opposite fleet 
lay to-windward, his fleet was· to wait the attack in 
.close line of battle. "The enemy," says the french 
· admiral, "will not ·confine .himself to forming a line 
· 'of battle. parallel to ours and engaging us with his 
cannon; where success often attends the most skilful, 
and always the most fortunate: he will endeavour 
to tum our rear, to pa.ss through our line, and, suoh 

· of our ships. as he may succeed in cutting off, will 
endeavour to surround and reduce with clusters 
. (pelotons) of his own.,'b "There is nothing to 
alarm us," adds M. Villeneuve, "in the sight of an 
.english fleet; their 74-gun ships have not 500 men 
on board; the seamen are harassed by a two years' 
cruise;1I (alluding to the state of lord Nelson's ships 
in January 1805;) "they are liot more brave than we, 
'and have infinitely less motives to fight well, .and have 
'less love of country. They are skilfull;\t manreuvring. 
·In a month, we shall be as much sO.as they are. In 
fine, every thing unites· to inspire us with hopes of 

l 11: See p. 24~. note b. where the extract.is given a.t length 
b Victoires et Conqu~tes. &c,.tome xvi .. p.l09. 
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tJ.~- D).9J!!t g19rious s.uc~elf$ pd Qf- a new ~ tQr 'tilt!' 
~~rild tq~r~~~/'· T_e w~t rAluIJable feature ia 
this plan is, that' it persists in orde1'i~, the aOvh 
IP~M8 -to ba ~onduot~ in' -olft" lin~ of battl~ -e"'en 
~il, it ad~its Ulat the enell\Y will ~pt a different 
lllOO.e ' ~f attack, that of cutti., Qtr the) lear of tlafl 
14U' -,Dd ~aldQg of it a~ ~sy conquest, 8.00.h, 00w.. 
.. v~rJ wer, -th, anoient r-ul~ of uat.al taotios; -SJMt 
FM~ did not yet pt\_e,9 at. ~y to bQ tile-fiu' 
~ br~~ tbrQugh th.em. -
- ~bortly aft~, tbt' cOlQbined fleet ha~- fOnn~d, -u 
already menti<Uled, 11\ fiv.e QOhU.D~, one or tile a. 
y~~ee~ frigate. made the siglllal of eighteen nit er 
ttriijsh sb.ps in sight. On this the Aeet, .till OD: the 
IarbQa~ -.k, oleared iQJ' aotiOl1, and at itbout' fi\re 
tack~ tllld stood towards the lOOuth -Of tqe litraits .• 
Shortly afterwards the foor british frigates ap
proaohed, and wuoc chased by the ATgena.uta, Aehllle, 
and ·a few other Hips~ to which~ as a reinfoJoement; 
aDd to serve also as a lquadrcm of' Clil88A1,tion, "'eN 
aaded the. Principe tie Asturias; Aig~ Algesiras, 
aB<l SaD..J~ NepoDluceno, ader the command ,f 

& (C Rienne-doit noulI ~*<>nner daBs la'vue d'11De escadre ang
laise : -le1ll'll v~\u. de ,4 n''On1 pas cblq centa •• o~ k ootd ; 
U. ~nt M~~S ,..., llrw ~~re. ~ ~u !\Ill .. U. De ~,_ 
pl~ ];)rave ql,le no~'" -et Qn~ i~n40.e~~ wqin!t q. ~O#fll p~r_~ 
bieD. battre, moin!! d'/Wlour de la patrie. nil, ,SQDt babiles a ~ 
manreuvre. Dans un mois, nous le serons autant qu'eux. ;Enfin .. 
~ut se mDlt pour DOUS donner la confitplce des SUC~II le. plus 
glorie.u et d'1Ult nouve.lle m, pour la marine im~riaIQ." -r..,." 
. et Cof4l11'~ ~6. tQlDe ,vi. p. 110. - , 

bThe combined fleet had continued so long on the larboard 
tack, tqt lord Ne18C)D tlJought it was M .. Viilenetlye's bitentioq to 
proceed to the w~lIfd. -
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acbJUral Graviua, with orders to re11llite 1Yi,~ the 
JU.iD. body be.fore nightfall. At half past seven the' 
Aigle ma.de ,the .ig~al of eighteen britisb ships in 
line of battle to the fJouthwlU'd; and shortly after .. ', 
wards the oombined deet wore and atood to the' 
IlOI'th~welt. A little before' daybreak on the mom
iug of the ~ht the french admiral, ab~doDing his 
plan of I'eStriotiltg his line of battle to twenty-oM 
s1rip8," ~rdered the three oolumns oomposed. of the 
)"tier, withQut regard to priority of rank amoQg the 
ships, to form in close line of battle, on the starboard 
bMJ~, upoa the leewardmost division, cQnsiating of the 
twelv. slUps in advance, under admiral Gravina 
~ r~r .. admi .. al MagoD,', and to 'steer south .. e.-t.b 

The WllPw.uvre executed, daylight found the two 
fle~ta fairly in eawh other's sight; the centre or the 
ffUQ()-spaJlish:Seet bearing ftbout east ... by-south of the' 
~e of the. hritish, distant ten 01' twelve mile$, and' 
Ut. wind a light breeze from west.north-west, accOm
palrled by a h63,vy awel} from the westward. 

:u w~ at about half put nine on the moming of 
the 19th, while. the british 'Heet was lying .. to, about· 
si~teen leagqej ",est-south-west from Cadiz, that the' 
liars, who, with the Defence and Agamemnon, now 
forqleq the cordon of (lommunication between the' 
¥wyal\1S and the Victory, repeated the signal, that 
the e~e .. y was ooming 6Ut Qf port. Lord Nelson 
iWPle.<Uate.1y Dlad~ sail in chase to the south-east, 

a ~~ep. ~76; 

b The r~ason assigned tor this change of plan i-., UJat a.dmiral 
Villeneuve found hiS enemy to-windward instead 'of to-looward, 
and that, instead of consisting 01 twenty-one sall of the line only, 
~ ~\~r ~ ~earlJ tel1al in force to bimself. 
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with light arid partial breezes, mostlyfrOm the'soutli
south-west At about thr.ee'the 'Colossus repeated 
the signal~ that the enemy was at sea. TowardS 
evening lord Nelson directed that the fleet should 
observe the motions of the Victory during tlie night, 
that the Britamiia, Dreadnought, and Prince, being 
heavy sailers, should take their stations'as conveniellt, 
and that the Mars, Orion, Belleisle, Leviathan, 
Bellerophon, and Polyphemus, should proceed 
ahead, carry alight, and steer for the' Straifs' 
mouth. . 

On the' 20th, at daybreak, the British found them
se1ves near the entrance of the StraitS, but saw "no
thing of the enemy. The fleet thereupon wore, and 
made sail' to the north-west, with a fresh breeze at 
south-south-west. At seven 'the Phoobe made the 
signal that the enemy bore ilOrth; and by noon the 
Victory and fleet were within eight or nine leagues 
to the south-west of Cadiz, standing to the west
north-west, on the larboard tack. At two in 'the 
afternoon the fleet was taken 'aback by' a breeze from 
the west-north-west, and 'at four wore and again 
came-to on the larboard tack, steering north. At 
five, just after the Euryahishad telegraphed that 
the enemy appeared:determined to go to the west
ward, 'the Victory telegraphed, that lord Nelson 
relied upon captain Blackwood's keeping sight of 
the enemy during the night; and the Na"iad, shortly 
afterwards, made the signal of thirty-one sail of the 
enemy bearing north-north-east. At forty minutes 
past eight the british fleet wore and stood to the 
south-west, and at four on the morning of the 21st 
wore again, and steered; under easy sail, north-
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by-east. At "six the Victory and ships with her 
obtained a sight of'the combined fleet, then bearing 
'abo'ut east-by-south, distimt, as a1ready mentioned, 
ten 01" twelve miles. a Soon afterwards the fleet, 
by'signal, formed in two columns, hi the order'of 
sailing, and bore-up to the eastward under all sait. 
This was a mode of attack which lord Nelson hiul 
previously directed,b to avoid tbe' inconvenience 
and delay of forming a line of battle in the usual 
manner • 
. . The near approach of the British rendering aD 

action 'unavoidable, the french admiral, at half paSt 
eight, made the' sigBal for his ships to wear to
gethE'r,c and form the line in close order on the 
Jarboard tack; thus bringing the port of Cadiz on M. 
lee-bow. It was near ten o'clock before the ma
noouvre was completed; and then, owing chiefly to 
tbe lightness of the wind and the rartial flaws from 
oWthe'land, the line was not very regularly formed. 

a See p. 2;9. At this time Cape Trafalgar bore east-by-south 
about seven It".agues. 
: b See p, rt61. . 
. C .. L'amiral Villeneuve 6t virer la fiotte tout a. la fois; vimt 
arri~re."-P'ictoireB et Conquetes, Sic. tome xvi. p. 162. Lord CoI
lingwood, in his letter, says: re The enemy's line consisted of 
tbirty-three ships, of which eighteen were french and fifteen 
spanish, commanded in chief by admiral Villeneuve; the Spa-

, niards,' under tbe direction of Gravina, wore with their heads to 
the northward, and A formed their line of battle with great close
ness and correctness." It would appear by this that the Spaniards 
only had wore; a manreuvre tbat, as re tbe french and spanish ships 
were mixed without any apparent regard' to order of national 
squadron," would have caused a strange confusion in t.he line. 
The only way of reconciling this is to suppose, that either the 

, 'admiralty-clerk who transcribed, or the printer who composed, 
the letter for the London Gazette, left out 'anhe caret the word • 
., the enemy," 
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~t.s tdlllul~t tbat no two. aceolUlts a~ee respeetiJll 
~. d.i~PQ$itip'Q pf the ships in tbis line.. Two plan. 
wt'r~ IMd l>efof~ the engliab publio on the Ist Of 
Pee.,mI.e.r 1806; one by Steel in his Navy-list, the 
.. ~r by Gold in bilt Naval Chronicle. Steel', pl~ 
~hihi~, with ~U th~ regularity of the cempaal and 
tule, a double oonvex line, the ships in tae in.sllOre 
liae beiag statioJled' abreast of the intervals in th~ 
oute .. Que. The authority' fo.r this was lord CoU. 
weod's letter. "As the mode of attack," say. hi. 
lm'dshlp,' ff was unlumal, so. the stfUctare of their 
tirut Wft..S nf'Y j it forllted a eres.cent oonv8xing t~ 
l~Wftf-d, IQ that, in leading dawn their centre, I 
'hId bQth their VIUJ, and rear abaft the beam. JIeloI'O 
ft_ ft.r., opened every alternate ship was .abollt a 
CAb!e'li len~h to-windward of hell seeond ahead aDd 
",tern, forming a kind of do.uble lille, and appeared, 
when· on their beam, to leave very little interval 
between thew, and this without crOwdiDg tileD 
I!lb~ps . ."a T~e Nav!l\ C.hrol1icle plan is an iDJ.PeNoot 

a A letter written by an officer of the Bel1erophon, &.Dd ftrst 
p\lblil\hed in a Portsmouth ~per. goes further. and .aigna a rea
son for ~he checkerecl formation, of this ~leged double line. 
~f Th"y we~ formed in a double line thus,-

I la 3 
5 6 

Fren~h anll SpaQi~cls alternat~!1y. and it was their inBti()D, on 
our br~~ing the li~e astern 01 No. 4 .. fQl' No. 9. to make sail, tut 
~be britisb ship in hauling-up should fall on board of her, while 
NQ. 5 should bear-up and rake her. and No. 1 would brins 
ber btoadIide to bear on her starboard bow.··~NtJ"tJ' Cl&T0IIiele, 
y~. xv. p. 205.. Now. it is a positive fact. tha' viCe-admiral Ville. 
neuve and rear-admiral DUJDf.noir. wben at'terw.ards q~e8~ioned 
"bou' th,is ff double convex line." denied that any 8UC~ oJder of 
\Jlat. W heM iQtended: tl1ey sa.id~ trut, eDQugh, thi.t the ifre. 
gularity observable' was solely the result of accident. 
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cey)y 'of one t.t was l~ed at tile' atlmiraltJi, and 
-.biollla~, haYing upon it the words, (1Ult n.u,. 
teJnti te the copy) '~Certifie veritable, le: e.apl\". d.,. 
vaisseau; oftlcier de la l~cm d'houueur, commaacr: 
le Bucentaue, J. J. Magenqie," ought to. be ... 
moat perfect orany, and yet it is Uflt:SO. Thi. pia.. 
.. hieh purports to ahew the ~'position of. the OOJIH 

bined .throes of Franoe and Spain at the ,c,-mmence. 
ant of ~he action, ~ differs essentially from· .aat 
8iven by Steel and partly confirmed hy l~ Collins'
WoM: it mUM the Ront liBe oODsist of twenty-one 

. Ihips iq.egularly formed" and stations the ~aDing 
twelve shi~ untler, the dtwignation of ff Eaoadr~ 
d'observation," in a cluster upon the lee quarter. 
0,8 would suppose that' the preferable station ft)r 
a squadren of observation was on the weather 
~uarter, especially as the enemy was advancing il\ 
t,lu~t direction. Ql1e frigate, the I{ermio~e, i~ ~~ 
tiened 80 f~r to-windward of the rear of her line, as 
to bear- due south of the Bellerophon, file fifth ship 
or Iprd Colli~gwoodts column; and, as the wind i~ 
matked, (ai,mply by an arrow without any compass;" 
guid~,) the squadron of observ~tion has it well 9q 
the quarter, and is seemingly making off to the north
ea~t, while the ships in the front line, except the 
three rearmost, lie up nearly to north-north-west 
Th~ p\an being evidently the work of so~e ofijci,. 
clerk an<l sketched in a very slove~ly manner, it. 
numerous inaccuracies would excite no surprise were 
it oot' for the already quoted verification at, the foot of 
it~ What could hal:'e induced M. Magendie to certify 
~ :pt) a.pparently ha~ done, i.t is difficult to conjecture; 
but certainly the plan to whieh his name stancH 
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aftixed is incorreCt in many important particulaR" 
:From this plan has' emanated that given by Mea&ra. 
Ellarke and M'Arthur in their" Life 'of Nelson." 
The principal difference is, that the front line is' 
'aOre regularly formed; and the squadron of observo.: 
ation brought nearer to it; also the latter, as if 
Fooovered from. its panic, has resumed the course' 
steered by the rearmost ships of the main body.b 

So ,far 'as to plans of the battle of Trafalgar drawB 
up in England: we have now to discuss the merita 
of two prepared and published in France. : Lieu-
tenant-general M. le Comte Mathieu Dumas, in his 
" Precis des Evenemells, &c." already several times 

. a One of the most glaring contradictions is. that the Royal 
Sovereign, according to the express assertion 'of the admiral whose 
flag she bore, passed through the combined line ahead of the 
twelfth ship from the rear; whereas, according to this plan, four 

. ships only 'were in line astern of the Santa-Ana .. In confirmation 

. of, lord Collingwood's account, almost every ship's log in the 
british fleet states that the Royal Sovereign cut through tke ceBtre, 
or pearly the centre, of tbe enemy's line; and so says admiral 
Gravina's captain in his official letter, thus: '" At eight minutes 
before twelve an english three-decker, with I!- flag at her fore-top
gallant-mast head, penetrated our line in the centre." M. Magendie 
may I it istrue, have signed the admiralty-office plan before the english 
words were written upon it, or the english colwpDs represented as 
advancing to the attack; and in that case he may have me~t it to 
refer to some previous distribution of the ships, perhaps to the 
'order of battle' which M. Villeneuve had given out on quiiting 
Cadiz, and which, as already stated, (see p.216,) the french 

, admiral afterwards found occasion to change. 
, b That the course of these was different from that steered by the 
van-ships is because each ship's head and stern fall into the curve 

. 'assumed as the form of the line.; a very common mistake' on tbe 
part of landmeu artists, and even less apparent on tbis plan: than 

" on the official one from which it walf.principally taken. 
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~uoted, hiB given a plan in four compartments, eacll 
referring to adHferent period of the action. The first, 
" premier mouvement," represents the position of 
the combined fleet at the moment the Royal S,ove
reign is within two ships' length of the larboard 
broadside of the Santa-Ana. By a singular mistake 
the lieutenant-general has taken his accom~t of the 
ItTucture ofthe combined line, word for word, from 
flnother french work, wherein is given an illustrative 
plan, which, in the stations assigned to several 
pf the ships, and in many other respects, differs 
from the plan that M. Dumas has placed in his atlu, 
aod to which he refers his readers.- If the letter~ 

press description and the first compartment of the 
plan disagree, the former and the three remaining 
compartments are wholly unintelligible; no allusioD. 
being any wh~re made to toem; no time mentioned 
to which they refer, and no name affixed to a single 
,ship, of the many marked ,upon them. The second 
()f the frepch plans is that contained in the work 
from which M. Dumas has drawn the whole of his 
details, entitled, "Victoires, ConquAies, Desastres, 
&c., del:! FranCfais, par une Societe de Militaires et 
de Gens de lettres," and which account and plan of 
:the Trafalgar battle purport to have been drawn up 
by a french officer engaged in it. There, 'as in tile 

.. - M. Dumas, at p. 17'S, tome xiii., says: "La relation du 
-combat de Trafalgar, qu'il (M. Parisot) a ins6~ dans le seizi~e 
volume del Victoires et Conq~tes, nous a paru tres-impartiale: 
,elle joint k ce m~rite celui d'une grande clar~." He a4ds, that 
his readers cc pouvent suivre facilement les mo.namvres des escadres 
k l'~de du plan," not of M. Parisot, but "qu'ils trouveront joint 
~ l'atlas," or, in other words, which <I M. Ambroise Tardieu, 
g,.aveur. &c." bas' persuaded tbe g~Deral to purchase. 
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plan given by' -M. Dumas," no second· Une '01' 

"squadron of observation" is to be ,discoVered! 
'but the combined Beet is formed in one line, n' noticed 
by several of the british ships in theiradvan~ •• 
Here and there a ship was, in fact, to-leewatd' of 
her post, and in one or two instances ahnosf doubled 
UpOIl the line; but accident rather than design "a; 
thecau!le: indeed, the lightness of the· wind refti. 
dered it difficult for any ship to keep her .tatiow 
M. Parisot's plan of the combined lbie po8sess61 the 
exclusive merit of agreeing, iti many parlic1l1a-t.s; 
lVith the british details, as presently will be motie 
clearly shewn. ' Considering it, therefore, to' be' tM 
most accurate plan that has yAt been publislied, w~ 

- have, with som~ slight alterations, b adopted it in ~ 
present work." 
Ac~ording to the plan; as thus ametld~d, the 

NeptUDO, Scipion, Intrepide, d., Rayo, 'and Formid .. 
able; are well· formed. : The Duguay", Trouin hu 
fallen to;.leeward, and the Mont-Blanc taken tlilrt 

,I 

.a In Clo4firmation of the line being single, the Spartiate' says: 
ir Enemy's fleet wore and brought to the wind on the larboard 
tack, north and south nearly; Colossus . says : rr Enemy's' 'fleet 
ahead lying-to, thirty-three sail, in line of battle;" also Euryalds': 
ttBritish Reef in two columns, bearing down on enemy's fleetilrite4 
iD one line from N.N. W. to S.S.E." No log in the w~ 
fleet contains a word about any second line. . 

b'.sUCB as; adtancing the extremities a trifle, sb 88 td gi'fe the . 
Une a somtlwhat curved furm, enlarging the intehralS betW'eeh tile 
ahips, whicb,'in all plahs of sea-battles; are placell too clo8e 
together, and stationing two or three of the leeward ships more 
abllad or aStern. 

" Ste the plah at the commencement of the Book of Tables. 
• All the engU~ accounts ba-te) by mistake; statilMled thla Sbt 

at the opposite end uf the liae. . 
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ship's· station in the line. The San-Francisco· de 
Asis and San-Augustin lie a&tertl of the DugooY'
Ttouin, and the Heros has advanced nearly abreast 
nf the San-Augustin. Equally well fottned mth the 
Heros are Hie Santisima-Trinidad and Buceiitaut"e. 
The latter's second astern, the N eptnne, is to lee.. 
ward· of" het post, and so are the San-Leandro and 
San-Justo, the last in particqlar. Upon the weather 
bow of the Neptune is the Redoubtiible; who; ·fut 
reasobs that will presently· appear, has advanced 
froni her proper station, astern of the Ban .. Leand1'O'. 
The Santa-Ana is well in her place, but her second 
ahead, the Indomptable, is to·leeward and a trifle 
astern of her. About one and a half cable's length 
aStern of the Santa-Ana is the Fougueux, followed by 
the Monaroa, Plnton, Algesiras, Bahama; Aigle, (a. 
little to-Ieeward,) Swiftsure, and Argonaute, tol~rably 
well tbrmed. Next come the Montanez and ·ArgoL 
natita to-leeward, and, nearly occupying their places 
in the li~, tb~ Berwick and San4 uan Nepomuceno, 
then the San.Ildefonso. The Achille would have been 
the next, but has doubled upon her second ahead. Th~ 
line, finishing with the Principe de Asturias, bears due 
north and south, and covers an extent of nearly fiv~ 
illiles. The five frigates and two brigs, by the frenc~ 
accounts, a had stationed themselves farther to-leer 
ward of the line-of-battle ships. than was consistent 
with the duties assigned to them.b 

a see VictOirell et Conqu~tes, &c. tome xvi; p. 169. 
b The roum they would take has occasioned me to exclude thent 

from the plan. It may suffice to state that the five frent!h frigates 
6tlfl two brig!! were stationed thus: the CornBie abrebst. of :tJl~ 

, Formidable i the FIlret (brig~ and lIortense abl'east of the Sati-
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Owing to the lightness of the wind, the. british 
Jleet, after bearing up, made very slow progress. 
At about ten o'clock, at the joint suggestion of cap.. 
*ains Hardy and Blackwood, lord Nelson reluctantJy 
consented that th~ Temeraire and Leviathan should 
precede the Victory in going into action, and him
self gave directions to that effect to the Temeraire, 
~hen sailing abreast of the Victory, but at rather too 
great a distance, it was thought, to understand the 
purport of his lordship's hail. Captain Hardy, 
therefore, went on board the Temeraire in his boat, 
Ilnd acquainted captain Harvey with the commandei'
in-chief's wishes; but every effort of the Temeraire 
to pass the Victory was frustrated, by the latter's per:
sisting to carry all the canvass she could set.· Sub
~equentJy, when it became necessary to keep in line 
for'-mutual support, t~e. Victory-signalled the Teme
.mire to resume her station astern. of the former. 

The ~rectio~ in which the combined Heet now lay, 
with a home-port only eight leagues off on the lee
bow, induced lord Nelson, at a few minutes past 
~leven, to. telegraph,-" I intend to pass thrQug~ 

.tisima-Trinidad and Bucentaure i the Rhin~ of the Santa-Ana i 
ilie Hermione; of the Algesiras, and the Argus (brig) and Tbemis, 
of the Achille and Principe de Asturias. Clarke nnd l\I'Arthur's 
plan contains, in addition, the names of the Flora and Mel't'urio 
.n spanish frigates," but which were not present, nor, indeed, bad ' 
ever formed part ofM. Villeneuve's fleet. 

a Lord Nelson's ardour to get into battle was so well known, 
that no one ~ould venture t~ hint at the shortening of sail. An 
.anecdote will ~llustrate this. "His lordship, just at this time, 
found fault with the officer commanding on the forecastle, becau/le 
the lee or larboard studding~sai~ had not been set .sooner ," --:~, 
:Beattt/, Na"ati~e of.the Death of lor~ .Ne~o~, p,24, . 
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the end of the enemy's line, to· prevent them from 
getting into Cadiz." . The reversed order of that 
line had, in the prevailing state of the wind, pro-· 
dnced another effect to be guarded against: it had 
brought the shoals of San-Pedro and Trafalgar under 
the lee of both fleets. Accordingly, at about half 
past eleven, the Victory made a signal for the british 
fleet to prepare to anchor at the close of day. This 
done, no other signal seemed wanting, when, at 
about forty minutes past eleven, lord Nelson com
municated to the fleet, by telegraph, his celebrated 
message,-" ENGLAND EXPECTS THAT EVERY MAN WILL 

DO HIS DUTY ;" a a signal which, as soon as its signi
fication was explained, was greeted with three cheers 
by every one of the ships, and excited among both 
officers and men the most lively enthusiasm. 

At noon the Fougueux opened a fire upon the 
Royal Sovereign, then bearing on her larboard bolY, 
~nd considerably within gun-shot.b Immediately the 

a Tbus:-
253 269· 863 ~1 471 958 'lOO 310 4 21 19 24 

.. England expects that every man will do his d u t y." 
The french translation, as given in one or two historical works, 
is equally short and expressive: .. L'angleterre compte que chaCUD 
fera son devoir." 

. b So irregularly was the time kept on board· the· ships of the 
british fleet, that scarcely two logs agree as to when the Fougueux 
commenced firing. The Victory says, at half past eleven, and 
sOme of the ships, at a quarter past twelve; which, indeed, is the 

. time stated in the french accounts; while captain· Escano, of the 
Priocipe de Asturias, (see p.284, 110te a,) says, eight minutes 
tiefore twelve. Two of the ships, the Neptune and Agamemnon, 
name meridian as the time; and so I have fixed it.·· The absolute 
is of far less consequence than the relative time, and that will be 
particularly attended to. 

TOL.m. U 
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three british admirals hoisted their respective Hags, 
and the ships of both divisions of the fleet, the white 
or St. George's -ensign; a measure adopted to pro-· 
vent any confusion in the heat of action, from a 
variety of national flags. As an additional mark of 
distinction, each 'british ship carried, or was ordered 
to carry, a union-jack at her maina-topmast-stay and 
another at her foreMtop-gallant-stay. About this 
time the ships of the combined fleet hoisted their 
ensigns, an.d the admirals their flags. b Soon after the 
Fougueux and the ships next ahead and astern of her 
had opened their fire, the Royal Sovereign returned 
it; but, on the signal's being thrown oot by the com
mander-in-chief to engage more closely.) c she desisted. 

a 11 Fore," according to Beatty's Narrative, p. ~5. 
b Two respectable english works deny this. .. The admirals of 

the combined fleet declined shewing their flags till the heat of 
the battle was over."-Dr. Beatty', ]!farrative, p. l~. If It is 
an extraordinary fact, and which has been well attested, that the 
enemy did not hoist any colours, at least not until very late in the 
action."-Clarke and MC Art""r, vol. ii. p. 441, ExtraordiDary, 
indeed, for a ship to engage without hoisting her colours, those 
colours .. the waving of which over their heads is the strongest 
Incentive to courage in the CJew. The frequent expressions in the 
british logs of " spanish two-decker, french two-decker,&c." &hew 
that the ships of the combined fleet were not an exception. That the 
admitals' Hags were both hoisted and seen~ the following extracts 
will prove: Spartiate says: "Observed her (Victory) bearing down 
between a spanish four-decker and a french two-deck-el', with ad
mirals' Bags at the (mizen and) main." Defiiulce says:" AUh.4Om.. 
l"IUl within pistol-shot of a spanish three-deck.er, beariDg a flag 
(Gravina's) at the main." Belleisle says: "Royal Sovereign cut 
the enemy's line astern of a spanish three-decked ship, beariDg a. 
vice-admiral's flag." The tls.gs of the. two frenchrear-admirala· 
are alIo adverted to iD several of the. logs. 

~ No. 16. This signal was hois~d a few minutes ~ tile 
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At about ten minutes past noon- the Royal Sove... 
reign, having reached a position close astern of the 
Santa-Ana; fired into her, with guns double-shotted, 
and with such precision as, by the subsequent acknow
ledgment of the spanish officers, to kill or wound 
nearly 40Q of her crew. With her starboard broad
side, similarly charged, th~ Royal Sovereign raked 
the Fougueux, but, owing to the distance and the 
smoke, with much less effect. In fifteen minute~ 
the Belleislc·followed her second ahead through the 
combined line; which, owing to some of the ships 
astern of the Fougueux pressing forward to support 

telegraphic message, and remained flying at the Victory's main
top-gallant-mut-bead, 

_ Ten minutea past noon is about the average of the time minuted 
down in the diJferent logs of the ships of the british fleet, and it 
agrees also with the time stated by the French. This, moreover, is 
the precise moment to which the plan in the Book of Tables has 
ret'erence •. The Victory there bears from the RoyalSovereign north
'West, distani about a mile and three quarters; perhaps it ought to 
be a little more, The BeI1eisle is nearly three quarters of a mile# 
the Bellerophon full two miles and a quarter, and the Defence, the 
rearmost ship in the lee-column, about three miles and a quarter, 
astern of the Royal Sovereign. As a proof that tbe distallce of the 
Defence is rather within than withOllt the mark, tbe'distance of the 
Minotaur, the last ship ,but one in the weather-line, is mal'ked in 
her log at considerably more. Thus:" At noon, Cadiz north-east. 
eight leagues, combined fleet from north-east to south-east, dis
tant about five miles." The Minotaur's distance on the plan, 
allowing for the advance sbe must have made during the eighteen 
minutes that intervened between.ber noon and her BUnute of the 
B.oJ.Il! Sovereign's commencement of the action, ia three miles 
and a h~f. The diminution in the distance would of course pro
duce a corresponding alteration in the bearing of each eKt1'emity 
of the cofubined line, 

u2 
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the centre, while others remained with their sails 
aback or shivering, was fast losing that regular form 
which, hitherto, it had tolerably preserved. The 
slanting direction of the british lee-column in its 
advance enabled the ships to discharge their star
board guns at the enemy's rear; and an inter
change of animated firing ensued, the smoke from 
which, for the want of a breeze to carry it off, spread· 
its murky mantle over the combatants, and increased 
the confusion into which the rear of the combined 
line had already been thrown by the crash at its 
centre. 

In about twenty minutes after the Fougueux had 
opened her. fire upon the Royal Sovereign, and 
shortly after the latter had passed under the stern 
of the Santa-Ana, the Bucentaure fired a shot at the 
Victory, then, with studding-sails set on both sides, 
steering about east, and going scarcely a knot and 
a half through the water. The shot fell short. Two 
or three minutes elapsed, and a second was fired, 
which fell alongside. A third almost immediately 
followed, and that went over the ship, or rather, 
through her main-top-gallant-sail. A minute or 
two of awful silence ensued; and then, as if by 
signal from the french admiral, the whole van, or at 
least eight or nine of the weathermost ships,. opened 
~ fire upon ~he Victory, such a fire as had scarcely 
before. been directed at a single ship. In a few mi
nutes a round shot killed Mr. Scott, lord Nelson's pub
lic secretary, while he was conversing with captain 
Hardy. Shortly afterwards a double-headed shot 

~ See the plan. 
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~lled eight marines on the poop, and wounded 
',.everal others: 'on which the' admir8.I' ordered" . cap .. 
tain Adair to disperse his men round the ship, that 
they might not suffer so much from being together.
Presently a shot, that had come through a thickness 
of fo"ur hammocks near the larboard chesS-tree, aIid 
carried away a part of the larboard quarter of the 
launch, as she lay on the booms, struck the fore:' 
,brace bits on the quarterdeck, and passed between 
lord Nelson and captain Hardy; a splinter from the 
bits tearing the buckle from one of his lordship's 
, :;;hoes. b "They both," says doctor Beatty, "instantly 
'stopped, and were observed by the officers on deck 
to survey each other with inquiring looks, each sup
posing the other to be wounded. His lordship then 
smiled, and said, 'This is too warm work, Hardy, 
to last long;' and declared that, 'through all the 
battles he had been in, he had never witnessed more 
'cool courage than was displayed 'by the Victory's 
crew on this occasion."c 
, " Th4;} enemy's ships directly ahead of the britisb 

.weather-column, seeing by her manreuvres' tluitthe 
Victory was about to follow" the example of the 
Royal Sovereign, closed like a" forest. By this 

< _ Beatty's Narrative; p.29. 
, b Dr. Beatty states that it was captain Hardy's shoe from which 
the buckle was torn, and that his foot was bruised in consequence. 
If that be true, (and we see no reason to doubt it,) both the ad. 
miral and the captain must ha¥e been: struck by a splinter; for; 
the fact, as represented in the text, is grounded on the positive 
1lSsertion of two ofthe officers who were standing by lord Nelson 
and captain Hardy when the shot passed between them. 

~ Beatty's Narrative, p.29 • 
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movement" the Bucentaure advanced nearer to the 
Santisima-Trinidad, but still left a small opening 
between herself· and the latter. In the hope to be 
able to pasS through this interval in the line, lord 
Nelson himself ordered the man at the wheel to 
steer east-by-south. The Victory, by the change 
thus made in her course, having brought her lar
board guns to bear upon the combined van, at about 
four minutes past twelve commenced firing from that 
side. At this moment, such had been the effect of the 
beavy and unremitting fire to which she had so long 
been exposed, the loss on board the Victory amounted 
to twenty officers and mt'n killed and thirty wounded; 
a loss that would have been much more seveJ:e, had 
not the enemy's guns been pointed at the rigging 
and sails rather 'than at the hull of the ship. In 
consequence of this, every studding-sail boom on 
both sides had been shot oft' close to the yard-arm, and 
every sail, especially on the fore-mast, was like a rid
die: her almost new fore-sail, indeed, had from eighty 
to one hundred yards of it stripped from the yat:d.-
, The Victory, as she moved slowly along in a 

slanting direction, played her larboard guns upon 
the Santisima-Trinidad and Bucentanre,and was 
ably seconded by the Terueraire, who still continued 
close astern of her. In a few minutes the- former's 

a This clearly shews what an advantage the centre and rear had 
lost in not having opened an earlier fire upon the Royal Sovereign. 
«Quel but avantageux,,' says a french writer. .. offraient aux 
clUlonniers ces deux groupes de vaisseaux, dont chacun presentait 
une quantit6 de mAts et de vergues et une masse de cordages et 
de voiles. ob pas un boulet ne devait ~tre perdu."-P'ictoire, et 
Conqultu. &rc. tome xvi. p.170. 
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mizen-topmast was sb()t away, and presently ar~ 
wards '8. shot ·&truck the barrel of the wheel, and cut 
the tiller-ropes asunder.· The £lhip was now steered 
in ·the gun-room, and the first lieutenant- and 
masterb relieved each other at this duty. In ahom 
a quarter of an hour after she had opened. her fire, 
the Victory found herself close abreast of the Darrow 
i)pening between the spanish four-deck-er and the 
french commander-in-chief, tbe precise spot where 
Nelson wished to cut the combined line. Just, how
-ever, as the Victory was in the act of pa-ssing astern 
of the Santisima-Trinidad, with the intention of 
hauling-up under her lee, the Bueentaure ranged 
ahead and placed herself upon the four-decker's star
board quarter.c It was now that captain Hardy 

- The present Qaptoin ~illiam. 
b Mr. Atkinson, master-attendant at Portsmo~ yard. 
C See the small diagram at the left hand corner of the large 

one. Should a painter be desirous of exercising bis talents in 
portraying the Victory in the battle of Trafillga~, this is the 
moment to take her. Let the view be from tbe southward, and 
then the Victory's starboard broadside will form the centre of the 
picture, the T~m6raire's bows (about as far aft as the aftmost • 
part of her fore-chains) the left, and the sterns and quarters 
(see the plan) of the one spanish and three french ships, the 
right. The Victory had lost ber mizen-topmast, and carried 
her fore-sail, or what remained of it, fore and main topsails, top
gallant-sails, and royals: her studding-sail booms and tbe sails bad 
been shot away, some ofthem were banging in shreds, and all her 
sails, especially those on the fore-mast, were pierced with holes. 
She had lord Nelson's flag (white with a red cross) at the 
fore, one white or St. George's ensign at the mizen-peak, and 
another lashed to the starboard mizen-rigging; one union-jack at 
the upper end of the fore-top-gallant-stay. and another at the 
_me of the main-topmast-stay. At her main-top-gallant-mast
·llead WIIS .i~al No. 16, #. Ellgage the enemy more -closely," 
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stated to lord Nelson the impracticability of passing 
through the line without running on board one of 
the ships. His lordship is reported to have replied, 
" I cannot help it: it does 'not signify which we run 
on board of. Go on board which you please: take 
your choice." a In a minute or two the Victory, 
putting her helm hard a-port, steered for the- R~ 
doutable, who had gallantly made sail from her 

-station astern of the San-Leandro,b to occupy the 
post which the Neptune, had she not been to-lee
ward, would have filled. Righting her helm, the 
Victory poured a raking fire into the sterns of the 
Bucentaure and Trinidad, and received herself a 
raking. fire from the french Neptune, then, with her 
jib set, athwaoTt the bows of the former, standing on 
a "little as if apprehensive of being run foul of. On 
coming slowly to the wind, the Victory -drifted 'on 
board the Redoutable,e but not till she had poured 

consisting of two Hags, quarter red and white over blue white 
red, or dutch reversed. The Temeraire's fore-top-gallant-stay, 
and her main one also, was decorated the same as the Victory's. The 
four enemy's ships had scarcely a hole in their sails: the Redoutable 
had her fore-sail set and her top-gallant-sails upon the caps; the 
french Neptune was in the act of hoisting her jib; and the remain
ing ships had, it is believed, only their three topsails set: this, 
however, is oflittle consequence. These ships had their ensigns 
at their peaks or gaff-ends; the Sautisima-Trinidad, a spanish flag 
at her mizen-top-gallant-mast-head, and the B!lcentaure, a french 
flag at the fore. The wi~d was a mere breath, and blew on the 
Victory'slarboard quarter, or nearly astern; the sea was smooth, 
with a long ground swell; and the sun shone with meridian 
splendour. 

a Beatty's Narrative, p. 30. 
• See large plan. 
e This agrees precisely with _ the french account: .. Nelson, 

Toyant Q.u'll (the Redoutable's captaiD) n'etait pas dispose k plier, 
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a broadside: into the . latter, and received a few' shots 
in return: after which the Redoutable~ seemingly 
that she might not be boarded through them, shut 

· her lower-deck ports, and did not fire another great 
· glin~ not at least from her larboard side. Owing 
to the slight impetus in the Victory caused by the 
want of wind, (for it was now nearly calm,) the con
cussion of the former's guns would probably have 
· separated the two ships, had not the studding-sail 
b09m-iron on the Victory's starboard fore-yard-arm, 
as . the ships were in the act of rebounding off, 
hooked into ·the leech of the Redoutable's fore-topsail. 
This, for a minllte . or two at least, held the ships 
together; and, with the lower-deck. guns of the one 
· touching the side of the other, the two fell off a 
few points from the wind. 
· Having thlls described the onset of the battle, we 
· shall, previously to entering upon the detailed ac
count of each ship's proceedings, endeavour to 
· present a general view of the engagement. and its 
immediate result. Soon after the first four ships 
of the british lee-division had cut through the centre 
and rear of the combined line, the remainder, suc~ 
· cessiyely as they caD)e liP, pierced the mass (for it 
could 110 longer be called line) of enemy's ships, in 
various directions, ~md found opponents as they 
could. Meanwhile, the weather-division had cut 
thr9ugh a little ahead of the centre of the com
bined line. The ~ction, which had begun, as we 
have elsewhere shewn, at meridian, arrived at its 

fit venir le Victory au vent tout d'un coup, et, le laisS8nt tomber 
en travers, it ~borda de long en long le Redoutable."-Ytctoiret 
et Conqulte., &re. tome xvi. p. 171. 
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'leight about half past one. At three t1t.e firing be
gan to. slacken, and at five, 01' thereabouts, wJaollr 
. ceased. Of the eleven van-ships of the combined 
line, reckoning to the Santisima-Trinidad.inclusive, 

. one only. was captured in her place: the remaining 
'ten wore out of the line. Of the latter, three·were 
·-captured, and seven escaped; four, by hawing to
'windward, and three by running for Cadiz. Of the 
ten centre-ships, reckoning from the Buoontaure to 
.the Pluton inclusive, five were taken in theiF places, 
or nearly so, and five escaped into Ca~iz; and, of 
·the twelve rear-ships, nine, including one burnt, 
were taken, and three escaped into Cadiz: making, 
·8.S the result of the first day's proceedings, J;line 
'french, including one burnt, and nine sp~nish sail 
of the line captured, total eighteen, a and nine french 
and six spanish sai] of the line escaped, total fifteen; 
"of which number four (french) got away to the sQuth
'ward, and eleven, (five frencll and six spanish, and 
. most of them much shattered,) with all the frigates 
and brigs, reached the bay of Cadiz. 

So far as to the collective operations of the two 
·Beets in the Trafalgar battle. Our attention is now 
.due to the individual exertions of the ships on each 
,side; and we shall proceed to give the best account 
that onr researches, far and· near, have enabled us 
.to obtain, taking the british ships of each division, 
in the order in which, according.to the bes.t judg
-meDt to be formed ttom the variety of times noted 

a Vice-admiral CollingwoQd, in his official letter, enumerates 
.the captured ships of the first day at nilleteen, but, w.heo the 
.JlUD8S and other ~iculars of the prizes are mwd. UUe will be 
shewn to have been a mistake. 
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dOwn in their log8~·they sucoessively got into 
'action •. 

The Royal Soveieign having, in the 'most gallant 
ma.J1ner,a passed under the stem of and saluted the 
Santa-Ana in the ,manner already ment~o:iled, b p~ 
her helm a- stMboaro, and, without any difficolty, 
ranged alongside ofber, 80 close that the guns Were 
Dearly muzzle to muzzle. Between the .two three
-deck.ers a tremendous cannonade ensued. But the 
Roy.al Sovereign soon found that she had more than 
one opponent to oontend with. The Fougueux, hav
ing bore-up, raked her astern; and, ahead of the 
·english ship, at about two cables-' length, lay.the 
San-Leandro, who, wearing, raked her in that direc
tion; while, upon the Royal'Sovereign's starboard 
bow and quarter, within about a cable and a half's dis
tance, were the San-JustoandIndomptable.c SO'in
cessant was the fire kept up by all these ships', that the 
people of the Royal Sovereign frequently saw the 
shots come in contact with each other. .Aware, at 
length, of the injury which they were thus sustaining 
by their own cross .fire, and observing that three or 
four british ships were fast approaching to the sup
port of the Royal Sovereign, the fourtwo,.;deckers, 

a It was just as the Royal Sovereign was in the act of taking 
this position, that the chief of each column of the british fleet 
uttered the weU':'known exclamation; Collingwood saying 'to his 
captain, «Rothenun, what would Nelson give to be here?" an4 
Nelson to his, «See how that noble fellow.Collingwood c,arries 
his. ship into action."-

b See p.291. 
. c See the small diagram on the right hand side or' the large 
one. 
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one by oQ.e, drew ofi' (rom the,latter, and left her 
to combat solely with the Santa-Ana; who, although . 
'in point of force rather more'than a match for her 
antagonist, began already to exhibit pr09fs that, in 
practical gunnery, she was decidedly her inferior. 

For, upwards of fifteen minutes the Royal Sove
reign was the only british. ship in close action. At 

. the end of that tiDle, when the former bad taken 
a position upon her opponent's lee-bow;- and was 
making the best possible use of it, the BeUeisle, 
-hauling-up, fired a few distant shots into the -lee 
,quarter of the Santa-Ana, and then ran past both 
her and the Royal Sovereign. Shortly afterwards 
,the'Santa-Ana lost her mizen-topmast; and at the 
end of about an hour and a quarter from the' com
mencement of the combat, her three masts fell over 
her side. At about a quarter past two, after a hot 
and an uninterrupte.d engagement from ten minutes 
past noon, the Santa-Ana struck to the Royal 
Sovereign. 

This occurrence took place just as the latter's 
mizen-mast came down, and when her fore and maili 
masts, from their shattered condition, were ready to 
follow it. ,No sooner, indeed, had the Royal Sove
rejgn, in order to put herself a little to rights, moved 
a sbort ~istance ahead of her prize, than the 
f~rnier's main mast fell over on the starboard side, 
tearing ofi' two' of the lower-deck ,ports. The fore
mast, having been shot through in several places, 
and stripped of nearly the whole of its rigging; was 
in a tottering state: hence, the english three-decker 
had become almost, if not quite, as unmanageable 
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a wreck 'as 'the" spanish three:'deeker, "which sbe had 
so gallantly fought and captured: "" 

The loss sustained by the Royal Sovereign was 
tolerably severe: she bad one lieutenant, her 
master, one lieutenant of marines, two midshipmen, . 
and forty-two seamen and marines killed," two lieu
tenants, one lieutenant of marines, one master's" 
mate, four midshipmell, her boatswain, and-eighty
five seamen and marines wounded. Respecting the 
Santa-Ana's loss in killed" and wounded, nothing is 
known beyond the amount already specified, as -the 
allege~ . effect of her opponent's raking fire.- That 
the spanish ship's loss must have been uncommonly 
severe; may be inferred, as well from the length 
and closeness of the action, as from the fact, that 
her starboard side was nearly beaten in" by the" 
Royal Sovereign's shot. Among the Santa-Ana's 
dangerously, if not mortally wounded, was vice-

a The french account says: et Le vaisseau la" Santa-Anna, vaU
lamment attaq~ par l'amiral Collingwood,fut non moins vail
lamment defendu par le vice-amiral Alava; mais, accabM par le 
flombre, il dut ceder."-YlCtoires et Conqultes, lire. tome xvi. p. 179. 
And yet, out of the twenty-six remaining british ships, no one, 
except the Belleisle, and that with merely a shot or two in passing, 
asierts "that she fired inio' the Santa-Ana. Here ia the proper 
place to notice the modesty with which vice-admiral Collingwood, 
in his official despatch, refers to the part taken by his own ship. 
t< The commander-in-chief in the Victory/' he says, «led the 
weather-column, and the Royal Sovereign, which bore my flag, 
the lee. The action began at twelve o'clock by tile leading ships 
of the columns breaking through the enemy's line, the com .. 
mimder-in-chief about the tenth ship from the van, the seoond in 
command about the twelfth from the rear, &c." The Royal 
Sovereign is n9t again mentioned, except ~n reference to matters 
that occurred subsequently to the battle. 
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admiral Alava; and it was understood that her 
killed and wounded comprised a great proportion of 
officers. 
, The Belleisle, afte:r having, for the space oftwenty

minutes, sustained the tremendous fire opened' by 
the rear of the combined line, and suffered, in COD

sequence, a loss of between fifty and sixty meD. in 
killed and wounded, at about a quarter past twelve 
exchanged a few shots with the Monarca, and passed 
through the line abreast of the Fougueux, then dis
tantly raking the Royal Sovereign. In hauling-up 
on the larboard tack, the Belleisle was enabled to 
pour 'a few distant shots into the lee quarter of the 
Santa-Ana, and then, running OD, passed astern of 
the Indomptable, with whom the former SOOD be
came engaged, as well as with a ship, probably the 
Monarca, at some distance on her starboard beam. In 
little more than half an hour after the Belleisle had 
opened her fire, her main topmast was shot away; 
and, as the ships of the combined rear were now 
pressing forward, to support the centre, her situation 
became extremely critical. At one o'clock the 
FougucUx bore-up, and, placing herself almo~t on 
board of the Belleisle on her starboard side, in ten 
minut£s shot away the latter's mizen-mast, about six 
reet above the deck, the wreck falling over the 
larboard quarter. In about ten minutes more, on 
the Mars beginning to engage her, the Fougueux 
dropped astern and hauled to the northward.. At 
about half past one the french Achille came ranging 
past the stern of the Belleisle, (then with her head a 
]j ttIe of east to the southward,) and stationed herself on 
the latte~s larboard quarter. In this position, the for-
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mer kept up a steady fire, with comparative impunity, 
on account of the wreck of the Belleisle's mizen
mast masking her aftermost guns: meanwhile the 
Aigle, having replaced the Monarca, was distantly 
cannonading the british ship on the starboard side •. 
The Belleisle soon had her rigging and sails cut to 
pieces, and at ten minutes past two lost her main 
masl, about four feet above the deck; the wreck of 
which, falling over the larboard side, where already 
lay the wreck of the mizen-mast, completely disabled 
the former from returning the Achille's animated and 
destructive fire. At half past two the Pluton placed 
herself across the ewboard bow of the Belleisle; and 
at three quarters past, the fore-mast and bow sprit of 
the latter, still engaged by three ships, were. shot 
away by the board~ At a quarter past three the 
Polyphemus interposed herself between the Belleisle 
and Pluton; in five minutes more the Defiance took 
off the fire· of the Aigle; and at twenty-five minutes 
past three the Swiftsure, passing astern of the 
BE-lleisle, commenced engaging the Achille, who 
about this time lost her main and mizen topmasts. 
Thus relieved, the Belleisle ceased firing, 'and, ob
serving on her larboard beam a spanish two-decker 
that had' already surrendereci, sent and took pos-· 
session of the 8O-gun ship Argonauta. 

The Belleislets ImUwas knocked almost to pieces :. 
both sides ofitwer.e about equally damaged. PortS, 
port-timbers, channels, chain-plates, all exhibited 
unequivocal marks of the terrible mauling she had 
received. Her masts and bowsprit, as we have seen, 
were: all shot away; and so was her figure-bead.. 
Herboat5 and·aDehors·lhared the same fate. If the 
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Belleisle's damages were severe, her loss: of men 
was not less· so: she had two lieutenants, one mid
sbipman, twenty;..two seamen, and eight marines 
killed, one lieutenant, one lieutenant of marhles, 
her boatswain, two master's mates, one midshipman, 
sixty-eight seamen;and nineteen marines wounded. 

In her way down astern of the Belleisle, the 'Mars 
suffered severely from the heavy raking fire of the 
ships ahead· of her, the Monarca, PIuton, and AI
gesiras~ As the Mars was directing her course to 
cut the line between the first two of these ships, the 
Pluton' closed upon the Monarca; whereupon the 
former, to prevent being raked by so close an oppo
nent, hauled-up, with the intention to pass ahead of. 
the Spaniard. In this manreuvre the Mars was' again 
followed and engaged by the Pluton. Having; by 
this' time, had her rigging imd sails greatly,damaged,. 
the Mars nearly ran on board of the Santa-Ana, and, 
to 'avoid that, came head to wind; thereby ex
posio'g her stern to be raked by the .Monarca and 
Algesiras. . At this moment the Tonnant came 'up, 
and soon found full'employment (or both of those' 
ships. Meanwhile the Mars, as she paid~off in her 
completely unmanageable state, became also exposed 
t~ 'a heavy fire from the Fougueux, then with her lar
board guns engaging the Belleisle, and presently re
ceived into her stern a most destructive fire from the 
PIuton; afire that almost cleared the former's poop' 
and quarterdeck of both officers and. men. It was at 
about-ten minutes 'or a quarter past one" as "Captain 
Duff was standing at the break ,of .the quarterdeck 
looking over the side, that.a ca~non~shot, from ,the 
Phiton -struck ,him on the breast, knooked .oif·bis bead, 
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and cast his body on the gangway. The same shot 
ki1led two seamen, that were standing close behind 
their captain. By this time succour was at hand; 
and, while the Fouguelix made off to the northward, 
the Pluton dropped out of gun-shot to-leeward. a 

The Mars had her main topmast and spanker
boom shot away, andher three lower masts; fore and 
main yards, and fore topmast, very badly wounded: 
her fore-mast, indeed, was left in so shattered a 
state that it subsequently fell overboard. The· main 
piece of her rudder was badly wounded, her stern 
and quarters much cnt, and nine of the poop-beams; 
besides sundry knees, &c. shot· to pieces: she had 
also some guns disabled, and several shots through 
wind and water. With respect to loss, the Mars 
had her captain, a master's mate, two midshipmen; 
seventeen seamen, and eight marines killed, and 
two lieutenants, her master, one captain of marines, 
five midshipmen, forty-four seamen, and sixteen 
marines wounded. 
,. Ha:Ving, as already stated, fired at the ships that 
were pressing upon the Mars, . the Tonnant steered 
s,traight for the larboard bow of the AIgesiras, then 
moving slowly onwards the same as her companions 
in the line; and very near to her present leader, the 
Moriarca. As the Tonnant approached, the Alge
siras backed her mizen-topsail, and thus enabled the 
former, at about forty minutes past twelve, to run 

a This ship is represented to have bad, after the action, 0111y 
~()() effective men out of her complement of about 680; conse-

• quently,· her loss must have been severe: it appears, also, that the 
Pluton made three· feet water per hour from the shots she had 
received in the bull. 

TOL. Ill. x 
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cloSe under the spanisb ship's stern.. Tile Tonaant,· 
pouring in a raking fire, hauled-up, aDd engaged the 
Monarca alongside; but the latter, dreading to ea
counter so large- and powerful a ship, fired a few shots., 
dropped astern, and struck her colours, although she 
afterwards rehoisted them. b The AIgesiras now evinced 
an intention to cross the stern of the Tonnant; ~ 
by this time, had had her fore top-mast and maiD
yard shot away, but the latter put her helm hafd.. 
a-port, and, by ruuning the former on board, defeated 
the manrellvre .. The bowsprit and anchors' of the 
Algesiras getting entangled with the .main riggiag 
of the Tonnant, the two ships were held fast 
together, greatly, on accouut of their relative posi.., 
tions, to the advantage of the latter. It was, doubt
less, while the Tonnant's attention was tAllS occupied, 
that the Monarca, being left to herself, and baving 
suffered comparatively little in the action, rehoisted 
her colours. 

At about forty minutes past one the Tonnantls 
captain received a seve.re wound, and was obliged 
to be taken below.· In the mean time an animated 
cannonade was kept up between the two ships; by 
which the Algesiras soon lost her fore-mast, aDd tIae 
Tonnant her main and mizea topmasts. The formft' 
made one attempt to board, but the marines of the 

• The Tonnant was the longest if not the highest ship in the 
british fleet, and measured upwards of 100 tons more than the 
Royal Sovereign, the largest of the six three-deckers. 

b The Tonnant's people believed, alth&ugh they were not cer
tain, !bat the Monarca struck; but the Spaitiate, whO, aot beiDg 
engaged tffi late, had leisure for observatien, -eays, "A't I h •. 7111. • 
spanish two-deck er struck to the Torment;" ha~ng." ~ 
seen the flag hauled down. .. 
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Iatter-mainmined 80' steady and, weB diree1!ed: -a .fire,. 
1ibat &e French· did not succeed, ncept in: the case 
of one man) who contrind to enter one of the 
Tonnant's Diain·deck ports, and: whose life, tG· the 
credit of those who took him, was spared .• · At 
about a quuter past two, just as her main and 
mizen masts were aoout to share the fate of her 
fere.mast, the Algesiras, after a very gallant. defencE', 
struck bel' colours, and, w.as taken possession 01 
hy the Too.ant b Among the damages snstained by. 
the Tonnant in the hull, was a bad wound in the 
rudder, a part of the head of which was shot away; 
and a great part of her- starboard quartel'.piece, 
with the. sails and gallery, was carried away by 
the Algesiras when the latter ran foul The loss OB 

bOaTd the Tonnant am0unted to one mid ship .. 

a The french aecounts state that theJ,"e was a mutual attempt to 
board, but it does not appear so. 

b A french 74. and an english 80 are undoubtedly an unequal 
match, but, in the prcsent instance, not to the usual extent. 
There was in tbe bl'itisb :IIeet a 14-gun ship of greater force than 
the Tonnant, 115 the followiDg: statement,. which may be relied 
upon, will demonstrate<. 

T.oNNANT 80. BEII.ElSU: 74.. 

Guns. Pdrs. Guns. Pdl'S. 
First deck 30 long 82 28 long 8~ 

2 caus. 3t 
Second. deck ~ J, 18 30. long 24 
Quar,t.erdeek . . ~6 CUll'nt • 3 20 cans. Si 
Forecastle 4 .. 82 4 .. 32 

.~ long 18 2 long 12 
Poop 6 carrs. 18 4i C&r1l8. 

0 90 
Btooadside weight· of me-

tal in pounds' 
, 

]'lOO 1~84 . . 
x2 
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man, sixteen seameD, and nine marines killed, 
her captain, (severely,) boatswain, the . captain's 
clerk, one master's mate, thirty- s~amen, and 
sixteen marines wounded. The Algesiras had up
wards of 200 men killed and wounded,. including 
several officers, and among the mortally wounded, 
th.e brave and highly respected rear-admiral Magon. a 

After having captured the Algesiras and di.sengaged 
herself from her prize, the Tonnant continued to·fire at 
such ofthe enemy's ships as passed within reach of her 
guns, and sent a lieutenant and a party of men to take 
possession of the San-Juan Nepomuceno, a crippled 
ship that was passing near; but the boat was sunk bya 
shot from the Spaniard, and the officer and his men 
were with difficulty saved. The San-Juan Nepomu
ceno was afterwards taken care of by the Dreadnought; 
by whom she had been principally engaged. 

In consequence of the extraordinary mode of attack 
adopted by the commander-in-chief, each ship, as 
she bore-up in line ahead, was obliged to follow in 
.the wake of her leader till her turn arrived to break 
the enemy's line: her commander, then, acting up 
to lord Nelson~s previous instructions, that no cap
tain could do wrong who placed his ship close along
side that of an enemy,b attached himself to the 
first frenchman or Spaniard that crossed his path. 
This, in effect, discretionary power was. particularly 
beneficial towards the height of the battle, when the 

a He had just previously been wounded in two places, but would 
not quit the deck. 

b Most of the captains had received lord Nelson's directions, 
transmitted through the captains of the frigates, th~t they were 
to break the enemy's line wherever they.conveniently could. 
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combined ships, by an irregular movement from the 
rear to the centre; and, iri some instances; _ from 
the centre and van to the -rear, were every instant 
shifting their positions, and giVing to their line, if 
line it could be. called; a new face. , . 
, 'It was not till full fifteeil minutes after the Tonnant 
had cut the line, that her second astern, the Belle
-rophon, owing to her distance and. the lightness of 
th-e wind, was enabled to do the -same. The latter, 
who like all the other ships of this column as they 
advanced,' had previously fired her starboard guns 
at the ships they would reach, now passed under the 
stern of the Monarca, as the latter, with colours 
rehoisted,a was dropping away from the Tonnant. 
-In- lufting-up to lay the Monarca alongside to
leeward, -the Bellerophon, at about fifty minutes 
past noon, ran foul of the Aigle, the latter's main
'yard locking with her fore-yard. The britishship 
'now fired from both sides, having -the Monarca -on 
the larboard and the Aigle on the opposite bow. 
In a short time three other enemy's ships opened a 
'distant cannonade upon her, the Bahama on the lar
board, and the -french Swiftsure on the starboard 
-quarter, and the San4uan Nepomuceno athwart her 
stern, not wholly, perhaps, without injury to each 
otber. At about one the Bellerophon's main and 
mizen mastS fell' over on the starboard side, and the 
main topsail and top-gallant-sail immediately. caught 
fire with the flash of the guns, assisted by the hand
grenades which the 'Aigle's people kept throwing 
from her tops.- At about eleven minutes _past one 
captain Cooke was killed; as' had -been the master 

a See p.806. 
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.. ' few minutes befDre: indeetl, the .musketry from. 
die Aigle had by this time 'nearlyclearecl the quar
terdeck, forecastle, and poop of effioers &ad IDeIL. 

':At about half paitone the Aigle, who had once 
01' twice vainly attemptetl to 'board her opponent, 
dFopped astern, exposed to a raking fire as she fell 
-ofF. The Bellerophon, now quite in an unma.nagealtle 
etate, fired a few shots at the Monaroa,who instantly 
hauled down her colours for the last time, and was 
taken possession of 'by the' former; as was also the 
Bahama, who had previously struck, to relieve 
herself from the destructive fire of the ·Colossus. 

The Bellerophon had her main and mizeJl topmasts 
shot away, her fore topmast, all three lower mastf4" 
'and most of her yards, ,badly wounded, and her 
·standing and running rigging nearly out to pieces. 
In hull also she was much injured, having had S6-

veral knees and riders shot away, and part of .her 
lower deck ripped-up, besides other damage. Her 
108s consisted of her· captain, master, one midship~ 
twenty seamen, and four 'marines killed, one captain 
-of mariDes, her boatswain, one master's mate, four 
midshipmen, ninety.six 'seamen, and twenty .ma
rines woanded. .Although no partJietilar acoount 
can be given -of the damage or loss sustained by the 
Aigle, jt maybe stated, with certainty, that she .s&
fered greatly in masts, rigging, and hull, and lost jn 
killed and wounded nearly two thirds of ber crew, 
-including among the killed her captain and Drst lie ... 
tenant, and among the wounded several of her officers. 
The loss on bOard the Monat'ca ,does not appear to 
'have .been :recorded; :but it must have been sever.e, 
from her first action ~ith the Tonnant, and from the 
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~ eCtime- she was ~posed to the close aDd uuin,.. 
twmpted fire of tJae BeUerop)wn, one of the best maIl-o 
Bed, toough OBe of !be'smallest 748 in the british ieet.. 

At one o'clock. or fhereabouts, the Colossus, aftel' 
liaving, during ten minutes, retarned, with her star
boflrd guns, the fire of two or three of the enemy's 
slaips, ran past the starboard side of the french 
Swiftsore;who bad just before bore-up, as well to 
avoid 'l1eing raked by the Cowssus, as to bring her 
larboard guns to bear upon the Bellerophon. The den
sity of the smoke on the itarboard side hid from view 
all the eJilemy's ships in that direction, until, having 
run a short distance to-leeward, the Colossus found 
laerself close alongside too Argonaute, whose lar
board yard-arms locked into the starboard yard-arm. 
of the WIDer. A spirited cannonade ensued be
tween the two ships, and lasted for. about te, 
minutes, whea the Argonaute's fire became nearly 
silenced, except from a few of her afterlJl()st guns; a 
Mot from which, just as the ships, driven apart 
by the concussion of the guns, began to settle 
broadside off, struck captain Morris a little aboT~ 
the knee. The Argon8ute, as soon as, by this move
lIlent, she had cleared her yards, paid-off, and went 
away, receiving into her stern the parting fire of the 
Colossus. The latter, in the meanwhile, was closely 
eIlgaged, on her larboard qoar~r, with the french 
Swiftsure, and also with the Bahama, who lay close 
OB the 8wiftsure's lar'board bow, and fired across her 
fore-foot at the Colossus. At a few minutes before 
three the french Swiftsure, having forged ahead, 
got between the Bahama and Colossus, and soon 
slackelled her fire and dropped astern. The Colossus 
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was now enabled to . devote her sole attention to the 
Babama, wbo, on ber main mast falling; as it pre
sently did, over her engaged side, sbewcd an english 
jack from tbe hen-coops on ber poop, to de.note tha~ . 
sbe bad struck. Meanwbile, the french Swiftsure 
endeavoured to bear-up under tbe stern of the 
Colossus, but the latter, wearing more quickly, re
ceived a few only of the former's larboard guns, 
before she poured in her starboard -broadside. This 
brought down tbe frencb Swiftsure's mizen-mast. 
At- the same time the Orion, in passing, gave the 
french sbip a broadside, whicb brought down ber 
tottering main mast; whereupon the Swiftsure made 
'signs to the Colossus of having surrendered. The 
latter, in hauling-up to take possession of ber two 
prizes, lost her wounded mizen-mast over the star
board side. 

The main mast of the Colossus was so badly 
wounded, tbat she was compelled, during the ensu
ing night, to cut it away; and her damages altogether 
were extremely severe. Her only remainiqg stick~ 
tbe fore~mast, had been shot througb in several places; 
·two of her anchors and thtee of bel' boats had heen 
destroyed, and some of her guns disabled; . foul' of 
'her starboard lower-deck ports bad been knocked 
away by running on board the Argonaute,· and "her 
hull in every part of it was much shattered. The 
Colossus lost in the action her master, tbirty-one 
seamen, and eight marines killed, ber captain,· two 

. a With a truly gallant' spirit, captain Morris would not go be
low, but appl)ing a tourniquet to his thigh, remained at his 
-post' near the head of the poop-ladder till, to avoid the fall of 
the mizeo-mast, he descended to the quarterdeck, After the 
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lieutenants, one lieutenant of marines, ber.boatswain, 
one maste~s· mate, eight midshipmen, 115:seameri, 
and thirty;.One marines wounded. The Argonaute, 
the first broadside-opponent oflhe Colossus; although 
she lost none of her masts, must have suffered severely 
in the b'ull, having had, accordiilg to the french ac
counts, nearly'l60of'her crew killed and wpunded: 
she, nevertheless, effected her escape.- TheBliliama 
aDd french Swiftsure, reduced to the state of wrecks, 
had suffered a proportionate loss of men; the first 
having had nearly 400 killed and wounded,' in
cluding among the former· her captain, and the 
second very little short of that number. 
, . Being close astern of the Colossus' and sailing 
well, the english Achille became, in a few minutes 
after the former, warmly engaged. The AchiHe, 
having passed close astern of the Montanez, luffed
up and engaged her to-leeward. In" less than a 

. quarter of an hour tbe latter sheered off, and the 
Achille made sail to succour the Belleisle, tlien lying 
to-leeward to'tally dismasted, with, three enemy's 
sbipsupon ber. While on her way to ,perform this 
duty, the Acbille found herself thwarted by the 

battle had ended, and the Agamemnon had come down to take the 
Colossus in tow, captain Morris, having become faint from losll of 
blood, was carri~d below, and was landed in his cot some days 
afterwards at Gibraltar. 

• Some of the french writers are very severe in their strictures 
upon the conduct of the Argonaute. It appears that the Hermione 
frigate. ill' compliance with the practice of the french navy, hoisted 
the signal, for ships unengaged to engage, and, finding no atten
tion paid to it, added the number of the Argonaute, and kept both 
signal and pendants flying for an hour.-Victoires et Conqu~tes, &c. 
tome xvi. p. 178. ' 
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ArgonMda. The former u..ediately bt-ought-to on 
the latter's'1arboani beam, and a close action ensued, 
wllich lasted an bolD'. The Argonauta 'now at
tempted·to.set her main-sail to shoot abead, but, fail .. 
ing in that, ceased firing, shut her lower-deck ports, 
and; as it appeared (JD. -board. the Aoltille, threw an 
engliah jack or ensign over her larboard . quarter. 
At this moment two french ships came up, and olie 
of them soon found other employment for the eugtish. 
Aoltille, than takiDg possession of the A~nauta. 
The french Acbille edged down on her englialt. 
Bamesake'.s larboard quarter, and engaged her in 
passing to-windward, losing heT mizeJl-mast over the 
irtarboard side just as she got out of gun-shot, by. 
the fire of the Polyphemus, then raking her astern ; 
and the Berwick, who had been distantly eDgaged 
with the DefeDCe, ranged up on the english AchiUe's 
starboard -side, between tile latter a.d the Argonauta. 
'l'he french Achille passiug on in the directioa of 
the Belleisle, md the Argonauta dropping to-lee
ward, the english Achilleand Berwick were left ill 
fair single combat. TheactioB continued fOl' up
wards oC,an hour, when tlteBerwick hauled down 1Ier 
colours, and was taken possession of by the Achille. 

The masts of the latter, althOugh 'all standing, 
were badly wounded, and so was her bowsprit '; 
her hull had also received considerable damage. 
Her loss amounted to onemidshipm&n, six sea
men, and six marines killed, and two lieutenants, 
'one captain and one lieutenant of marines, one 
master's mate, three midshipmen, thirty-seven sea
,men, and fourteen marines wounded. The Arg~ 
nauta, the english Achille's first steady opponent. 
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appears tehawe ,.fferef gr.eatly ia ~Bg, ;bull, 
ud orew,but to have had no maSts of any oonse
qllenoe shet away: . ber loss is represented to beiv. 
Ulountedto Bearly·400 in .killed and wouuded, ill'!' 

oluding among tM dangerou8ly 'Woonded her capP 
t.Un. It is ,doubtful if the whale of this dam. and 
10ls was ialicted by the english Aahille: the .Argo~ 
nauta .ay ·bave iDfNchanged a few t.-Qadsides .. 
pusiDg with other british ships. The Berwiok lVlUJ 

dreadfully cut up in her ball, ~d her three mast. 
were. left in -a tottering state. The Achille'soOicer. 
who' teak possession of the nip, oounted upon her 
deoks and in her cockpit and tiers fifty-one dea4. 
bodies, including that of her gallant captain, M. 
Camas; and the wounded, according to the report 
of her few surviving officers,· amounted to oearly 
200 :.the Berwick"s loss in officers w~ very s~vere. 
her fPaderdeok havingbeenltwioe clewed. Ne~ly 
the whole of this loss was attnibutable., nodo~ ~ 
ihe close and UDl'emitting Camlonade kept up, for 
more ·than an bour, by the engtish Achille: .on the 
other haBd, the principal part of the latter's dliUDag'e 
Dd loss was caU6ed by the steady fire 8Ild d~ 
mined opposition of the Berwick_a 

a Having by me an accurate description of the force of 'these 
two shipsl I.here present it : 

ACHILLE. BERWICK. 
Guns. Prs.en. Guns. Prs. fr. 

Yrrst deck . .28 long 32 28 long 36 
Second deck • .30 .. 18 28 I • 18 
Quarterdeck .14- car,s. 32 12 .. B 
\Forecastle i IJ Si 4 I. 8 

2 JODg l~ 

Poop . . 6 earn • 18 4 ·brass carrs. S6 

81 :1'6 
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, ' The San-lJdefonso and Principe de Asturias are 
the only ships belonging to this extremity of 'the 
combined line, that appear not yet to have been en
gaged; but several, that bad been driven nom the 
centre by the vigor,ous assanlt made upon it; had 
already joined, or were in the' act' of joining, the 
former: those ships were, the french Neptune, Iu':' 
domptable, Pluton, Aigle, San-Justo, and San-Lean.;. 
dro; all with their masts standing, but two or three of 
them, the Aigle especially, feeling sensibly the' effects 
of the rough treatment they had experienced. What 
with the almost calm state of the weather; tbe dense 
,smoke that covered the whole scene of action,and 
the disordered rigging and sails of the majority of 
the french and spanish ships, they were not formed, 
nor indeed capable of forming themselves, in any 
distinguishable order of battle; nor, such was the 
eagerness to engage, and the inequality of sailing, 
among tbe remaining six ships of' the british 
lee-division, were they advancing in the same 
'order which their leaders had been enabled to pre
~serve~ Under these circumstances, our'account of 
the further proceedings of the lee-division will be 
less distinct and particular than it has bith~rto'been; 
,and, for the same reason, we may fail in recording, 
to the extent of our wishes and their expectations, 
the merits of the respective parties. ' 
, The eng-lish Achille's second astern, the Poly
pbemus, having yawed to starboard' to allow the 
Dreadnought to pass on to the spanish. three-decker, 
then (baving been joined astern, by the Sa:n-J 08to 

and San-Leandro) the rearmost ship by two, at
tempte<!, to haul-up again, but, finding the Swiftsure 
close upon her larboard quarter, was obliged to 
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wait until the latter passed ahead. It was at about 
tw.enty-five" minutes past three that the SWiftSure; 
haVing passed tht' Belleisle's stern, opened her" fire 
upon the" french Achille;" who, passing along the 
larboard beam of the Belleisle, edged 'away 'to the 
soutb-east, followed and engaged' by the former. 
The Swiftsure presently succeeded in cro'ssing her op
ponent's stein and in getting to-leeward of her ; when 
the Polyphemus, who had received a heavy fire from 
the Pluton, in passing between the latter and' the 
Belleisle, advanced on the french Achille's weather 
quarter.' In about forty minutes "after "the Swiftsure 
had commenced the action with the Achille, the 
latter, having had her mizen-mast and fore-yard shot 
away,· and having also caught fire in the ,fore-top, 
ceaSed engaging, and, as it appeared to the Poly
phemus, waved a union jack at "her starboard cat.:. 
head. The latter ship then stood away to assist the 
Defence in engagiIig the San-Ildefonso, but who 
bad struck before the Polyphemus got up; while the 
Prince three-decker bore down between the french 
Achille and the Swiftsure, just as the latter, con..: 
sidering the Achille as'a beaten ship, 'was haulirig
~ff to seek a more worthy opponent. But the business 
of the day, at this end of the line at least, was now 
nearly over. The Swiftsure had her mizen-topmast 
shot away, and mizen-mast badly wounded, and lost 
seven seamen and two marines killed, and one 'mid-

• In an action so completely of the pell-mell kind as the battle 
of Trafalgar. it is next to impossible to state what enemy's ship 
shot away a partic~r mast. Indeed. the ships in both lines 
suffered from fri~nds as well as foes j twQ or three british ships 
in particular. 
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shipman, six seamen, and one marine wounded. 
The PolyPhemus had hel' main aDd I118.Ur top1H.8t 
badly wounded, her spanker-boom cut thl-M1h,. ;md 
one lower-deck gun disable~ but escaped with the 
slight los8 of two men killed and four wounded. 

It was about two o'clock. w beD the Dreadno~bt 
got into aetWn with the Prineipe de Asturias and a 
74; mamtaiDingwith them a sort of running fi-ght for 
about half aD. hoar, wneo the formel' came up with and 
took possession of the Sa.J uan Nepomuneno, who 
bd been engaged by the· Bel1erop~ l»e6uee,. 
aDd some other ships,. and was in a defe.eless 
state~ Meanwhile, the spanish thTee-decker aDd the 
other 74, (probably the BanJusto,.) being pressed 
upon by otheys of the advancing british ships,. COIl!

tinued their retreat, and eventually escaped. The 
Dreadnought bad her masts cmt with oot, bat none 
carried away: her loss' amounted to six seamen. aDd 
one marine killed, aDd one lieatemmt, two IDDllship .. 
men, niDeteen seamen,. and mur mariDes 'Woun~ 
Tire San.-Juan Nepomuceno,. besides being dis. 
masted,. was mUltJa shattered iD her lul1, aDd sus
tained: -a loss,_ as represeltted, of nearly aso- iD 
killed and wounded, iatduding alOODg the DlOrtally 
wounded her gallant eommuder. 

The Rev9ge, as soo.. as the sigltal to lII8.ke sail 
was hcris~ set :royals: and studding-Sails, and, SGOB 

passing her seCoDd ahead, the PolypheDlUS,. steewed 
straight for the enemy's line. In attempting to pass 
thJroUgb. it,' and just as she· lled put her helm- a-port, 
to·place herselfathwarl the hawse of the Aigl'c, the 
french ship's jib-boom caught the mizen-topsaiI of 
tne Revenge; and, before the two ships .gCDi elealt, 
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the tatter .as enabled to. polU' iato the AigJe's oo.w8 
two deliberate broadsides. The Revenge tileD 
stood-on, and, on hauling-up OB the tarboard tack, 
reeeived a tremendous fire into her lee quarter from 
the Principe de Asturias; who, in conjunction witll 
three two-deckers, pI:obably the Neptu;ue, Indomp
table, and SaD-Justo, neilrly fresa ships from the' 
centre, continued cannonading the Revenge, uabl 
the Dreadnoqght and Thunderer came up and engaged 
the spanish three-decker. The latter, who, it appears, 
would suffer 00 british ship to get to-leeward of her, 
soon afterwards bore-a.way, along with the lIlost 
efficient of the ships in her COIiD.pany. 

The exposed situation of .the Revenge had 00-

casioned her damages and loss of me'D. to be very 
severe. Her bowsprit, three lower masts, mail, 
topmast, and gaff were badly w01mded: she had 
nine shots below the copper; her stern, transoms" 
aad timbers, and several beams, knees, riders, and 
iroB standards, were very much wounded, aod so 
was her hull generally. She had .several chain
plates shot away, several of her lower-deck ports 
destroyed, and three of her guns dismounted. With 
respect to loss, the Revenge had two midshipmen, 
eighteen seamen, and eight marines killed, ~nd 
her captain, master, oue lieutenant, one captain 
of mar~es, thirty-eight SeameD,. and nine mariDes 
wounded .. 

At aoout half past two the Defence COllllDeDCed 

firing at the Berwick, w~o,iu less than half an hom', 
ba.Wed:-~ and was engaged, as already stated, by 
the Acbille. The Defence, shortly afterwards, began 
engaging the San-lldefouo" and" at the end of all 
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hou~s action, compeIied 'her to strike. The Defence 
, had:her main mast shot through and wounded in se
veral places, her' gaff cut in two, and her lower ana 
topmast rigging much injured: she had, also, several 
hanging'knees and' chain-plates carried away, one 
shot-hole through the knee of the head, and five 
between wind and water. Her loss amounted to 
four, seamen and three marines killed, and twentY'
tb'ree seamen and six marines wounded. Her prize, 
the San-lldefonso, had suffered greatly in masts, 
rigging, and hull, and had lost a full third of her 
crew in killed and wounded. ' 

It was about three o'clock when' the Thunderer, 
having bore-up to assist the Revenge, wore athwart 
the hawse of the Principe de Asturias, and having 
raked her distantly, brought-to, on the· starboard 
tack. In. about five minutes the french Neptune 
came to the assistance of the spanish three-decker, 
into whom the Dreadnought was now firing,' and en
gaged the Thunderer for a short time, when these two 
ships, along with most of the others near them, bore
up and made off. The Thunderer's main and mizen 
masts ~Dd bowsprit~ had a shot in each, but otherwise 
.. er damages were not matt:rial. Her loss amounted to 
two seamen and two marines killed, and one master's 
mate, one midshipman, nine seameD, and one marine 
wounded~ 'The Principe de Asturias, at' .the time 
,~he bore-up to e.scape, had been partially engaged 
by the Revenge and Defiance, and had received·two 
broadsides from the Prince, in. addition to the con
test s~e ,had previously maintained with the Dread
nought arid other british ships. Hence, her damages 
alid loss' were' comparatively severe. None of· the 
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spanish three-decker's masts appear to have been 
shot away, but that all were more or less damaged, 
may be inferred from her main and mizen masts 
being unable to withstand the gale that ensued. 
The loss sustained by the Principe de Asturias 
amounted to a lieutenant and forty men killed, and 
107 men badly wounded; including admiral Gravina 
himself in the left arm., (which was afterwards am
putated, but too late to save his life,) and some other 
otIicers. 

The Defiance, finding her rigging and sails too 
much cut to enable her to follow the spanish three
decker, stood for the Aigle, whose crippled' state 
prevented .her from making sail. A t about three 
o'clock the Defiance ran alongside of the Aigle, 
lashed' the latter to herself, boarded her with little 
resistance, got. possession of the poop and quarter
deck, hauled down the french colours, and hoisted 
the english in their stead; when, suddenly; so de
structive a fire of musketry was opened upon the 
boarders from the head, waist, and tops of the Aigle, 
that the British, before they had been well five 
minutes in possession of their prize, were glad to 
quit he~ and escape back to their ship. The De
fiance, as soon as the lashings were cut loose, 
sheered off to a half-pistol-shot distance, and there 
kept. up so heavy a cannonade _ that, in less than 
twenty-five minutes, the Aigle, the fire from whose 
great guns bad also been nobly maintained, called 
for quarter, and was presently taken quiet posses
sion of.: The Defiance afterwards took-possession 
of the San-J uan N epomuceno, already in a crippled 
state frooithe previous attacks she had sustained. 

VOL. m. y 
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On the ooming up '0C' the Dreado'ought, captaill 
Durham sent the San-Ju8Jl's captain and oficers to 
her~ The Defiance had her bowsprit and fore and 
main masts shot through in the centre of each, also 
her mizen-mast" three topmasts, jib and driver 
booms~ and gatf wounded,: her rigging and sails 
were also much cut, and her hull struck witll 
sh&ts in several places. She had OBe lieutenant, 
'er boatswain, one mldshiplI1Qn, e-ight seamen, and 
six marines killed, and her captain, two master's 
mates, two midshipmen, thirty-nine seamen, and 
nine marines wounded. . The Aigle, although her 
principal masts do not appear to have been shot 
away, had received several shots through them, and 
was otherwise much disabled. Her hull was pierced 
in every direction, and her starboard quarter nearly 
beaten in. The Aigle had been suCcessively engaged 
by seven or eight british ships, and had cOJiducted 
herself in t~e most gallant manner: her loss amounted 
to about 270 in killed and wounded, including several 
of her officers. . . 

Of the twelve ships composing tIre combioed :rear, 
eigbt, as it appears, have been captured, and, three, 
together with the four that joined from the centre, 
bav~ quitted the ~ine and run t04eeward; thus leav
ing, of the 8ixteeD ships to which t~ rear had beeD. 
iBcreased, 'One ship only, the french Achine~ whose 
fate remains to be shen. This ship, in .'hersuo-
~essive enCou~ters, with the BeIleisle, Swiftsure, 
ftglista Aehille, and Polyphemus, had lliM ~ mizeD
mast" main ~opma-st, and fore.yard, and, hav~ng sitree 
~aught fire in her fore-top, was wititout tile me9.DS 
f,r erlinguisMng the Dames 'OD ft(}COftftt fJf (be de-

> 
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stniction of her engine by the enemyls slaots. TJae 
only alternative left was to cut away the mast. At 
half past four,. while the crew were preparing.to 00 
tais, so that it might fall elear of the ship, a brQad
side from the Prince cut the mast in two at abQut its 
centre; and the wreck, with its flaming top,. fell 
directly upon the boats in tle waist. These. soon 
caught fire, and so ID succession didtbe decks beloW" 
them. The' Priaee, after she had discharged one 
or two broadsides, discovered the accident that had 
befallen her antagonist, and, wearing, hove-to, and, 
in company with the SwiftsOTe, sent her boats to 
save as many as possible of the french Achille's 
uew;A in which laudable attempt, soon afterward*" 
the Pic:~le sC'hoo~r and EntreprcnMte cutter zeal
ously employed themselves. The Achille had already 
suffered a heavy los8 in killed and wounded, includ
ing among the latter her captain and the principal 
part of her officers; leaving not a doubt, that the ship 
had most gallantly conducted herself throughout the 
engagement b The damages of the Prince consisted 
of a shot in her bowsprit, three shots in her fore-mast, 

a This was a dangerous service, 011 account Gf the french ship's 
guns, when heated, discharging their COQtents: the Swiftsure's 
beats haJ two or three men killed and wounded in consequence. 

b It -was about three. quarters past five when the Acbille ex
plod~ and with. ber perisllled hff then commanding-(,fticer. 
enseigne de vaisseau Charles-AI~andre Cauchard. and a great 
portiou of her crew. It may be, as the French say, that the 
AchiUe at this time had her colours 8yfng, but Ilhe certainly had, 
tM> beurs befofe) made signs. ef ftbmiS!lion, and 'Was, in Wll~
quence, spared by the british ship (Polypherous) that, till then, 
had been CIIM1IHl.din~ her. 

Y2 
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and the same in her mizen-mast;' but she experienced 
the singular gQod fortune, as a ship of this fleet, 
not to have a man of her crew injured. It is 
now time to attend to lord Nelson and his division, 
which we left just as it bad clost'.d with the eneniTs 
van. 

Urged as she was, the Victory, being a faSt sail
ing line-of-battle ship, would probably have been, 
like the Royal Sovereign, far ahead of the ships in 
her wake, but that the Temeraire, having on-board 
very little water or provisions, was, what the sailors 
-call, "flying light." The great difficulty on the 
part of the latter was to keep astern of her leader; 
and to do this she was obliged occasionally to yaw 
or make a traverse in her courSe. Hence, the Te
meraire shared with the Victory, although not to so 
great an extent, the damage' and loss sustained by 
the head o( the weather-column from the enemy's 
heavy and incessant raking fire. Shortly-after the 
Victory had opened ber larboard guns,a tbe Teme
raire opened hers; and, when the former put her 
helm a-port to steer towards the Redoutable, the 
Temeraire, to keep clear of her leader, was com
pelled to do the same, receiving a fire as she passed 
the Santisima-Trinidad that carried away the head 
. of her mizen-topmast. . When the Victory, by 
righting her helm, brought her heap again to the 
eastward,b the Temeraire stood slowly on a short 
distance to the soutltward, then herself steered east . , 
to pass through the' enemy's line. Meanwhile the 

• See p.294. b See p. 296. 
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Victory had run foul of the Redoutable, and the 
two ships were paying-off to the eastward. The 
Temeraire 'had scarcely begun to haul-up, so as not 
to be raked by the french Neptune, then just settling 
herself in a position where she' could engage with 
impunity,- than the former discovered, through'the 
smoke, the Redoutable driving towards and almost 
on board of her~ Even had the breeze, now barely 
sufficient to fill tbesails, permitted the Tem'eraire 
to manreuvre to get clear of the Redoutable, an
other untoward circumstance soon put it out of her 
power. ' The french Neptune, who lay' with her 
larboard broadside directly bearing' upon the star
board bow of the Temeraire, opened so heavy a 
raking fire, that in a few min utes the latter's fore 
and.main yards and main topmast were shot away; 
and her fore-mast and bowsprit, p'articularly' the 
latter, injured. In this unmanageable 'state the 
Temeraire could do no more than continue to can-

, nonade the Redoutable with her larboard guns. This 
the former 'did until the latter, having; as she had 
done those on the opposite side, ~hut down her 
lowe~-deck ports, fell on board the Temeraire, the 
french ship's bowsprit passing over the british ship's 
gangway, a little afore the main rigging, and where, 
in order to have the" be~efit of bestowing a raking 
fire, the crew .of . the Temeraire lasbed it. The 
raking fire was, poured in, and most destructive 
,was it in its eft'ects.b The manner in which the 

• See p:296. 
b The Redoutable's officers have declared, that their ship had , 

nearly !WO of her crew killed or wounded by this single fire of the 
Temerair~·8.-Victoire81 CODq~teS, &c. tome xvi. p. 174. 
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Redoutable came on board th.e T~m~raire renders 
it probable, tbat sbe and the Victory had disen
tangled their yards: 'and that the former, in swinging 
off, . was caUght by the Temeraire in the manner we 
have just stated. At all events, the latter's 'weight 
andimpetns (for she was bauling-up at {he timeh) 

must bave gradually forced back the RedoutabIe"s 
head 'towards the' Victory; thus, in a' little time, 
bringing the three sbips,near-Iy in a. paraUel direc-
tion.c . 

Both' tbree-deckers, particularly the Victory,. 
continued to discharge their heavy broadsides into 
the hull of the two-decker that was grinding betWixt 
them, but with some oaution, lest tbe· shots that 
injured the enemy should also injure the friend. 
The mode adopted o.n board the Victory was, after 
'loading the starboard guns of the 'first and second 
decks e with a diminished charge of powder and thTee 

• The concussioD oftheVicoory's guns alone was suliclent to tear 
away the single rope. (the leech of the Redontable's fore-topsail,) 
by which the .two ships are stated to have been held together. 

b And. but for the Redoutable, would probably have soo~ 
brought her starb~ard broadside to bear upon the Neptune. . 
, ' e Nothing decisive is known as to the exact time wheB tu 
T~~raire aDd Redomable got foul. Doetor Beatty (p.80) states 
.it tnhave: happened "a few. minutes" after the Victory fell on 
board the· latter; But th.e fre~~a .account. say.. subsequentl,y to 
lord Nelson's being wounded.-Vic:toires. ConClu~tes, &.c. tome xvi. 
p. 114. The probability is, that' the T~~rain; came in actml 
contaCt wit" tlMl Redoutable aooUt the time that lOrd Nelson 1eU# 
or perhaps a minute or two before. 

d We shall see that the Tem~raire, very soon, bad.at much 
'OCtasion to fire. ' 

e The third-deck guns were of· course aoo\'e the leTel of the 
Redoutable"sllull; andpreba\Jly eeuld n&tbe much <depreseed.CJll 
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allots each, to depress the DlIiules flll they pointed: 
towards the Be4outable's hold. Fire beiug D"W th4: 
COJJUooD eDemy of all three ships, the seaQlell QI. 
the Victory and Temerair~ used their utmost effo1'ts 
to preven\ its breaking out . Those of tPe' forme.r, 
with ehara.ete.-istie· presence of mind, frequeDtly 
~w buckets of water into the holes whwh the~ 
sh~s had made in the Redoutable's side. Meanwhile 
the Victory's larboard guDS continued to play at 
iDteI'vals UPOIl the. Sentisima-Trinidad, until the 
engliah Neptune was enabled, as we. shall presently 
shaw, to p01lr.in a more close and effective fire. 

The Redoutable, although she did not, of'~ 
baps could not, make use of her great guns, kept 
up a constant fire of musketry, both from her decks 
and he!' tops: in each of these were one or. two 
bJ'aIJ8 whoms, which she. repeatedly discharged. 
with no slight effect, upon the decks of her two 
antagonists. From· the diagonal position of the 
Redoutable at the time t~ Temeraire lasbed her to 
herse1( the qnarte,deck and poop of the Victory ~ 
came greatly exposed to the tQp-fire of the R~dout. 
able, whose mizen~top was just abaft and rather belt)" 
the Victory'~ main-yard. It w~ at abo~t a,qua,rt~l' 
past one by the Victory's tim~, and perbaps a quarter 
of an hour later by tOe average time of the. fleet, 
tltat ,a DlWlket-ball ·fr.OJB the Redout.1»e~s wizen-top 
&ttuek lord .Nelso ... in the left shoulder, as, a{tec 
baTing walked along the middle qf the quarterdeck 
fl'OOJ abaft, he. wu in ~ act of. tllrning round to 
the right, near the main hatchway, to walk back on 

account Q£ ~he,01Kward eweU o£ the Victory's hull below their 
muzzles. 
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the left hand of captain Hardy, then a step or two 
in advance, giving some necessary directions. Lord 
Nelson fell upon his face, exactly on the spot where 
his secretary, Mr. Scott, had breathed his' last, 
and with wBose blood his lordship's c10thes were 
soiled. The seljeant-major of marines (Seeker) and 
two seamen, who were close by and saw their ad
miral fall, raised him from the deck; and it was 
then that captain Hardy, on turning round, saw 
what had happened. On the latter's expressing a: 
hope that his lordship wa's not severely wounded, 
lord Nelson is stated to have replied:," They have 
done for me at last, Hardy."-" I 1!ope' not," said 
captain Hardy. "Yes," replied tbe admiral, "my 
backbone is shot through."a The seamen, by cap
tain Hardy's directions, then bore their revered and 
much-lamented chief to the cockpit; where we sball 
leave his lordship till we have gone through the re-
maining details of this great and glorious battle. . 

Less considerate than either' of ber antagonists' 
about fire, althougb in equal if not greater danger 
from its effects, tbe Rf!doutable continued throwing 
hand-grenades from her tops and yard~arms ; b some 
of which, falling on board herself, set fire to ber 
larboard fore-chains and starboard fore-shrouds. 
The fire from the latter presently communicated to 
the fore-sail of the Temeraire; but, bytbe active ex
ertions of ber forecastle-men, led by the boatswain, 
the flames on board both ships were presentlY'extin
guished. ,The Victory's crew, after baving put out 

. . , 

• Beatty'If Narrative, p. 34. 
b <c Les grenades pleuvent des hunes du Redoutable."-YIC

'oiru. Conque'te,. 8sc. tome xvi. p. 174. 
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a fire that had' spread itself among' some ropes and; 
canvass on·the 'booms, also lent' their' ·assistaneein 
exthiguishing the flames on boal'd the Redoutahle, 
hy 'thl'owing buckets of watel' from' the' gangway 
lIpon heT ohains and forecastle. For about fifteen, 
mihutes aIter lord Nelson had reoeived his, wound, 
the Victory maintained a steady cannonade, in the 
manner'described, at the hull 'of the Redoutable; 
and received in return a fire of musketry that killed 
captain Adair of the marines and eighteen inen, 
and wo'undad one lieutenant, one midshipman, ' and 
twenty men. The firing, 'however, had been', oc
casionally re spited on' boal'dboth ships; on board' 
tlie Redoutable from some unexplained cause, and. on 
bOard the Victory, on a supposition that the former,. 
having discontinued bostilities, was 'ready' to sur~ 
render.& At about two o'clock, or a little after; the 
main and mlzen m~sts of the 'Redoutable' came down. 
The former, faIling on board the Temeraire, carried 
away the stump of' her mizen-topniast; and her 
gaff with the colours thereflying~ broke down the 
poop-rails, and with its wreck encumbered the whole 
after-part of the' ship. This accident put an entire 
stop- to 'the Redoutabl~s hitherto formidable mus
ketry~ and both her antagonists prepared to' take 
possession of her. The Victory found an obstacle 
i~ the fourteen or fifteen feet of space which, owing 

a At one time, several of the Red~utable's' crew having ~~ 
sembJed in her larboard chains, as if ~i~h the intention o,f boarding 
the Victory, one of the latter's two carronades, (68-pounders,) 
with its customary load of musket-balls and 12-pounll shots, was 
br~ught to bear. 'In an instant 'the chiuns were cleared of 
Frenchmen, and no second indication called for a repetition of the 
discharge, 
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to the mward carve of the topsides of the two ships. 
particularly of-the fo.mter, interYeaed between fileiJo 
gangways. Nor could the Victory's crew board the 
Redoatable . through bel" lower·deck poria, they, 
being all shut. The Temeraire was more fortunate. 
Her topsides were nearly perpendicular. Henc~ 
the distance from her to the Redoutable was DOt 
near so great as that betweeD the latt~l" aDd the Vic
tory: nor"bad the distance beeA equal, would 1t haye 
availe~ the main mast of the Redoutable, as it lay 
upon the Teme.raire's poop, forming a bridge . of 
easy desceBt; dDlm which, at about a quarter or 
twenty minutes past two, a pGrtion of the latter's 
crew, headed by lieutenant James Mould, second. of 
the Temeraire, instantly rushed, and took quiet 
possession of the gallantly-foaght and at length 
subdued Redoutable.a 

At this time another french two-decker bd re
celrtiy been lashed t~ the Temeraire, and was in the 
act of becoming also her prize. The Fougueux, 
after alae had quilted the Belleisle, b stood $lowly 
across the wide space between the Santa-An and 
Redolltahle, steering a course directly for the star
board beam of the Temeraire, then with bel" head 
nearly east •. The object oftBe Fougue.ux was pro
bably to pass iD-windward oC the 'reJll6rain aDd 
rake her; or it might bve been (and tile french 
crew were ~ctually assembled on tbe forecastle ,in 

• The fact of this ship's havi~g been first taken possession of 
by .the Tellu~raire is disputed. We shall presently advert to the 
circumstance again. and endeavour to shew which of the con
tlictiDg statemeDts has the greater MM. of probability OD its side. 

b See pp. 302. 805. . 
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apparent readiness)' if) board the british three.. 
deeker" . the la:tte!-s appearaace indicating tbat she 
was mucfa disabled, aod her :tolours being at tlriS 
tilOt'! dGwn, owing to the fall of her gaff." The ·Tb
-mire, not having yet discha'l'ged her staTbotmi 
broadside, Was in perfect readiness, but delayed 
firing till the Fougueux had arrived 80 close tlrat she 
could not well escape. At lengfh the latter got within 
less than a cable's length: inetantly the Temeraire-s 
broadside opened;' and a terrible cral!fh was heard 
en board the Foo.gueux. Crippled od confused, 
tlle taUer feU on: board the T~raire, and there she 
was immediately lashed. Lieutenant Thomas For .. 
.tescue Kennedy, first of the Temeraire, accompanied 
by Mr. James Arscott, master's mate, and Mr. 
Holgate, a midshipman, and twenty seamen and six 
marines, then boarded the Fouguellx in her larboard 
maUl rigging. On the french ship's quarterdeck, 
Qlptain Beaudoin lay mortally wo aDded, and the 
second ca.ptain and other officers werA encouraging 
the men ta repel the boarders. In the onset, how
ever, the second captain became severely wounded; 
whereupon the french crew suffered themselves to 
be driven off the quarterdeck by the British, fe ... 
as ttIey were; and, in ten minutes from the time she 
was boarded by lieutenant Kennedy and his twenty
eight followers, the Fougueux. surrendered llerself 
as a prize to the Temeraire. This occurrence toQk 

• ·See Il. 3i9. As the Dumber of men with wbicla the T~ 
had bqun the ~ was only abeut 66O,.ad a.he aumber at tWs 
time remaining. fit for 4luty. did not perhaps exceed 650, ·tJie 
Fougaeux, with her 700,. 01', allo.wing for a.alight lou. ~ aea, 
might have made a serious impression upon the Temeraire·s ...... 
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place at about half past two, and it was, a very few 
minute~ afterwards that the Victory, partly by keep
ing her helm a-starboard: and partly by the concus:
sion -of her, guns, disengaged herself from the Re
doutable.& The latter, with the two ships locked to 
her -on the starboard side,' then paid-off to the 
south-east; and tbe Victory, remaining on the lar,:" 
boar~ ~k, lay wi~h her head to the northward, 
having, for the present, ceased her_-fire.b 

A description of the principal damages sustained 
by the Victo,ry will sbew that, if the guns of the 
Redoutable had failed to do their office, those of 
the Bucentaure, Santisima-Trinidad, and other ships 
in' the van, had fired upon her to some purpose. 
Her mizen-mast, :fOre-yard, and main and main-top
sa~l-yards were shot away; fore' and main masts, 
bowsprit, jib-boom, main topmast, and cap, and 
fore and main tops, badly shot through. All her 
rigging was cut to pieces, and her spare spars were 

a It probably was not many minutes, therefore, that the four 
ships lay on board of each other, although, from doctor Beatty's 
account, it would appear as if the Fougueull. had run foul of the 
T~m~raire alniost as soon as the Redoutable.-Dr. Heatty's 
Narrative, p. 81. 

b_ This was, about the time, according to the,statement of docto.r 
,Beatty. that messieurs Ogilvie and Collingwood, midshipmen ,of 
the Victory, were sent in a small boat to take charge of the Re
dout'able.-Ibid. p. 56. The -officers o( the Temeraire all concur 
in'representing, that lieutenant Mould- (since dead) had,been in 
possession of the prize more than half an hour; and our opinion 
decidedly Is, that such was the'fact. It-matters very little; how
ever, whether the Victory or the T~m~raire first took possession: 
bCith ships had done their' duty;, and the Redoutable, in her 
peculiar situation. was not a trophy worth contending for by 
either. -
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rendeied' unfit for' 'qse: hull much damaged, par
tiCularly in the wales, clamps, and waterways; and 
some shots received between wind and water. ·Save
ral beams, knees, and riders were injured, and .ports 
and port-timbers knocked oir; also the starboard 
bower; and the spare anchor brdken. With respect 
to- her loss, the Victory had lord" Nelson and! his 
seCretary, one captain of marines, one lieutenant, 
two midshipmen, the captain's clerk, thirty-two 
seamen, and eighteen marines killed, two 'lieute
nants, two lieutenants of marines, three midshipmen, 
fifty-nine seamen, and nine marines wounded" ac
cording to the official account, and twenty-seven 
additional wounded, who reported themselves to· the 
surgeon after the returns'were drawn up.- ' 

The Temeraire's damages were scarcely less than 
those of the Victory. The former had hermain top
mast, the head of her mizen-mast, and her fore and 
'fore'and main topsail yards shot away, her fore and 
maili 'masts so wounded as to render them unfit to 
carry sail, and her bowsprit shot through in several 
places. Her rigging of every 'sort was cut to pieces~ 
and her starboard cat-head and bumpkin were shot 
away; also the head, of her rudder at the' water's 
edge. 'She had eight feet of the starboard side of 
the lower deck abreast of the main mast stove in, 
a~d the whole of her quarter-galleries on both sides 
carried away by the ships that ~ad r.~ fQul of,her., 
The Temeraire's loss amounted to one- captain and 
one lieutenant of 'marines, her carpeilt~r" one mid
shipman, thirty-~ve seamen., and eight marines 
killed, and one lieute~ant, one lieutenant of marines, 
her boatsw~n, one master'~ mate, -ODe ,midshipIQan, 

• BeaUy', Narrative, p.61. 
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:6ity-nine seame~ and twelve IDU'ines wouncW. TDe 
damages &ftd )08S of the Redoutable, jammed as' she 
had been betwixt two such fonnidable alltagonis~ 
Might well be sevel"e. The fall of her main and 
mizen masts has already been stated: _r fure top
mast and bowsprit shared the same fateL Her rudder 
was destroyed, and het" hull shot through in every 
direetion, above and 'below water. An IS-pounder 
gun, and a 36-pound CUTonade near the stern, had 
burst, and twenty of her guns, including nine lmrer
deckers on the side opposite to the VicioTy, lay 
dismonn ted. 

Out of a crew of 643, slte had, according to the 
french official returns, 300 killed and 222 woanded, 
including nearly the whole of her officers. Ffbe 
damages aDd loss of the Fougaeux were not, upon 
the whole, so severe as had been incurred by file 
generality of the captured ships. None of her 
masts had actually fallen, though one or more of 
them had been badly struck, and h~r loss could BOt 
weD have exceeded forty in killed aad wouBded, 
including among the latter her 6rst lieutenant, and 
among the former her captain. & 

a The foUowiag Itateaeot COIltains the exact gun-fOrce. at this 
time. et .. Vici~ and TElaeraire; .. terce of dae B.ed~ 
anti Fougueux was the same:as that of raost otJaer beach ;'48 : 

First «leek • • 
Second'deck • 
Thlrd deck -
Quarterdeck' 

Foreoas~le ' • 

VICTORY. -riMiB..URB. 
Guns. .' Pdrs. GUDP. Pdril. 
30 Iflllg 32 ts lour; SI 

•• 30 ... 14 '~ ., 18 
30 " 12 30 •• 18 

" 8 •• 19 9 •• 18 
le cans. ., 

t .. 12 i n Ji 
t U1TI. 68 ~ long 18 

l'tap., • • • •.• .... 0 " '", & 

. lC$ .,' i02 
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The. -almost calm state' of' the weather' made it 

three quarters past one before the english Neptune 
becaine clo861y eagaged. At this time the Leviathan, 
who, haViDg ",ita all her endeavoUrs been UIlab1eto 
~m the honourable post allotted to her by the com
mander-m-cbief,· 'had resumed' her station in the 
1iDe, was· close in the wake of' the Neptune, and 
who, 'iD ber tam, was fellowed by the Conqueror. 
Hauliag-up towards the nearest ship, the englis1& 
Neptune soOn found herself close under. the'stern of 
the Bucentaure. The tremendous broadside of the 
former, as she passed on in this direction, shOt away 
the Bucentaure's main and mi~en masts neaTly by 
dte board, and killed or wounded a very great pro-
portion of her crew. The Leviathan poured in her 
fire within twenty yards of the french ship's stern, 
and tile Conqueror soon af'terwards did 6\e same. 
The latter then hauled-up on the lee quarter and 
beam of the BUOOD.taure, and shot ~way her fore-' 
mast. In a few minutes afterwards, the sbip of the 
commander-in-cbief of th~ combined fleet hauled 
down her colours, and was taken possession 'of by 
.the Coaqueror.b 

• See p . .gee. Captain Bfackwood went on board the LevilrthllD, 
end informed captain Bayntun that lord Nelson wished the Le;. 

, '9iatban to lead, the weather-column into action. The tattet' 
ship, then in her Btatittn astern of the Conqueror, immediately 
'CI'Owdetlall sail to reae"h 't1te enviable post assigned to her; but, 
owing to t1le late hear (about balf past eleven) at which the 
me!l~ was deli~ed, tbe Leviathan could Dot getfart'her ahead 
than just abreast .Of the Conqueror ere the Victory bad become 
'Closely· eogaged. 

11 The -offieer in dlarge of the boat was eaptaiR AteberJey of the 
marines, who had with him but five hands, a corporal and'tWo 
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, Running on, after, having so effectually raked the 
Bucell~,ure, tbe Neptune soon found herself in a 
similar, position astern of the Santisima-Trinidad, 
who, in the smoke and confusion, had, by some 
means or other, got to-leeward of the former.a The 
same visible effects followed the english three
deck~r's fire: _ the fore and main, masts of the spanish 
four-decker came down with a tremendous, crash, 
just a~ the Leviathan was in the act of seconding a 
fir~ which her leader had so successfully opened. 
T~e english Neptune then hauled-up a~ongside the 
Santisima-Trinidad to-leeward, while the Conqueror, 
with her starboard guns, kept up a distant fire upon 
her to-wlndw~d. At about half past two the fore
mast of. the spanish four-decker shared the fate of 
her main and mizen m.asts, and she lay an un
,nanage~ble wreck upo.n the wate'r. At this moment 

,privates of, his corps, and two, seamen. On his stepping upon tbe 
Bu~entaure's quarterdeck, M. Vil1eneuve and bis two c~ptain8 
presented their swords; but captain Atcherly, conceiving that it 
more properly belonged to' captain' Pellew to disarm officers of 
their rank,- declined the honour of receiving them. Having se
cured the magazine and put the key in his pocket. and placed two 
of his'men as sentries at each cabin-door, captain Atcherly, 
accompanied by the .french admiral and his two captains, pulled 
:oW, ,with his three remaining hands, and. at 'length boarded, not 
,the Conquer~r, who had proceeded in chase, but the Mars, her 
sister~ship; ~here the fr~nch officers were ordered to remain. 

a There i~ no doubt that the Santisima-Trinidad was the put
si4e , s~~p w:hen the Victory cut through the line, an!! i~ appeal'S 
equally clear, _ that she was t()~leeward when the lI!eptune arrived 
up. In what ~erthe two ships excllanged places I am unable 
to state; perhaps, when the four':decker rangeq ahead, to avoid 
,the V~tory'8 fire,' the, Buc~Dtaure hauled-up athwart the former's 
~tepl. 
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the Neptuue had her attention' suddenly called off 
by the movement that was making in the combined 
van, some of the ships of which, on bearing-up, raked 
her, and caused the principal part, of the damage 
and loss which she sustained in the action. A short 
time afterwards the Africa, who, in passing along 
the combined van from the northward, a had ex
changed a few distant shots with the weathermost 
ships, and since fallen into the centre of the british 
:weather-line, bore-down ahead of the Santisima-Tri
nidad. Meeting no return to her fire, and seeing no 
colours hoisted on board the latter, the Africa con
cluded. that the four-decker had surrendered, and 
sent a boat to take possession. On lieutenant Smith's . 
reaching the quar~erdeck, and asking an officer who 
had advanced to meet him, whether or not the San
iisima-Trinidad .had surrendered, the Spaniard re
'plied, "Non, non," pointing at the same time to 
.one· spanish and four french sail of the line thtm 
paSsing. to-windward. ,As, for the want of masts, the 
Santisima-Trinidad was settling fast to:-~indward of 
the two fleets, arid lieutenant Smith had only a boat's 

. crew with him, he quitted the spanish ship, (ilie crew 
of which, singularly enough, permitted him to do 
so,) alid. returned on ho~rd the Africa. The San
tisima- Trinidad remained without a prize~cr~w 
until about half past five in the evening" when the 
Prince, by signa1, boarded her and took h,er in .tolV. 

'. The Trinidad's loss, although we are unable to p.ar
iic"ularize it~ is described to have been,. and IlO doubt 
was, extremely severe: she h8:d been exppsed to the 

a She h~ lost s~ht of her fleet during the preceding night. 
VOL. m. z 
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close raking ire, in soccession, of (oar ships, the 
Victory, Neptune, Leviathan, and Conqueror,' aDd 
Iler IlUU, in consequence, become dreadfully sbt
tered, especially abollt the stern and quarters. 

Before :we proceed in 0111' relation of the furth« 
part which the Leviathan took in the action, we will 
briefty state what damages and loss were sustained 
by the Neptune, Conqueror, and Bucentaore. The 
Neptune's lIUlsts were all more or less wounded, but 
Aot dangerously so, and hel' standing and running 
rigging somewhat damaged.: she had received nine 
shots between wind and water, and bad incurred a 
loss of ten seamen killed, her captain's clerk, thirty 
~men, and three marines wounded. 1."he Con
queror had her mizen-topmast and main top-gallant
mast shot away, her fore and main masts badly 
wounded, and her rigging of every sort much cut-: 
several shots had also struck her on the l~board 
.ide between wind and water. The loss OR the part 
:(){ the Conqner'or, up to the period of the Bucen
hum's. surrender,· was comparatively trilling: she 
-had one seaman killed, and one lieo.renaBt of ID&

ti:B£s, one lieutenant of the rU8Sian navy, and seveR 
seamen wounded. The damages of the Buoeataure 
·in her masts have already been described: her huD. 
also was much cut up; aad her loss in killed aDd 
woll1lcied, aecoming to the verbal report of her few 
.8lII'Viviog oiicers, amotl1lted to upwards of 400 
~8icers ad· men, including among the tdigWly 
."WOUIlded admiral Villeneove1Uld his captain. 

Lea.ving tile Bantis i ma-Trinidad . to1he care of 
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the english Neptune, the lRviatltan 'lltooci-on towards 
the french Neptune, theD a1IlUsiBg llet-setf in the 
manner we ha~ related,· witb now a seCODd &encll 

- "hip, tIte Fouge.eux, joined to tile Temeraire. As 
the Leviathan 'Ildv.aaced, and hefOre she was in a 
position to fire a shot, the french Neptune wore 
roBlld, and, in going cif befMe the wind, at least 
enabled tRe funner to identify, by the Datue on ber 
stem, the sltip tnait chose to fly the moment an an
tagouist appeared, Wtto was in a oonditioo to oppose 
Jaet-, although, evidently, not of strength to main
tain tbe combat wi1tt any prospect of soocess.b Die
,appointed bere, the Leviathan hauled .... , on the t&l'
t.oard tack, and presently observed tttat all the 'ships 
of tbe combined van ahead of the Santieima-Trini-, 
dad, were tacking ... wearing, as if to double upon 
tile headmost ships of tile british wea::ther~olumn, 
and place them betwixt two fires. Sure of fiuding 
.. oppoueDt among tbose, and as sure {sada is the 
~ideDee illspired amoag the sups of a british 
-41eet) that, if likely fu be ovenD1ltched, BOBle mend 
or oUter would hasten to her rescue, tt.e Leviatltua 
.-od~n to the nortJ:a-east. 'Cl 

A spatrish 74, tlte San-AugustiB, .n.o was 1Jteeto
.• g soudi-east,appeared to ,be desirolts to measure 

a See p.$5. 
b The decided difference in force between a french SO and an 

eng1is'b le-pounder 74 has already, on more than one occasion .. 
en er.p1aiaed.. . , 

C At ibis 1HR, ~:CD dae 1III'.""g pclBtUJle c'lllI.:nu..
DGir's ~OA tG.wiaf..m, tae Victory, wIIo bad now clawed 
-herself from the RedGUtaWe~ had uignal lying for thumps of the 
Beet to close around her; but, owing to the smoke or some other 
'ft1lse; the signal w&1I not seen by the :Levmthan. 

z2 
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her strength with the latter, and at about three 
,o'clock, when. within a cable's.length, put her.helm 
hard a-starboard, in the hope to be,able to rake the 
britis,h ship ahead. To frustrate a manreUYT.e so 
,likely to be serious in its effects, the Leviathan put 
her helm hard a-port, and, having fresher way than 
,the San-Augustin, felt its influence more. quickly. 
The consequence was that the guns of the former . 
. were brought first to bear, and, loaded with thr.ee 
shots each, and at the distance of less than. fifty 
yard$, . were discharged, with admirable. precision, 
.into the spanish ship's starboard quarter. Down 
.went,.in an instant, the San-Augustin's mizen-mast, 
and with it her. colours, .and feeble was the return 
.she bestowed. 
· The probability now was, that; as the Leviathan 
was forging ahead, and could not, on account .of 
:the previously damaged state .of her rigging, back 
:her sails, the San-Augustin would be able to wear 
· under her stern. To prevent this, the Leyiathan, 
.putting her helm a-starboard, tan on board the San
Augustin, in ~uch a :way, that the latter's jib.,boom 
entangled itself in the former's larboard main rigging, 
.thereby exposing the San-Augustin's upper de.cks 
· to the .poop.-carronades. and marine~ of the I:.evia
than. A smart and well-directed fire soon drove. the 
Spaniards below, and lieutenant Eyles Mounsher, 
first of the Leviathan, at the head of a party of sea-
· men and marines, leaped on board the spaDish 74, 
and carried her without further opposition:. the 
british 74, with her stream-cable, then las1red the 

. prize to herself. Scarcely had the Leviathan effected 
this, than t~e Intrepide, another fresh ship of th~ 

_ t 
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combined'van,' came crowding up; and,'after·raking 
the former ahead, ranged, along her starboard 'side" 
waiting only to exchange 'a passing fire, 'as the' 
Africa and one or two other british ships were fast 
approaching to the assistance of their friend. 

In this spirited) and, for its undisturbed occur
renc~ in a general action:, rather singular combat, 

, the ·Leviathan's damages and loss, although we are 
not enabled to exhibit them separate1y, were, it 
is certain, of trifling amount. Including what she 
had previously sustained, the Leviathan had the 
main piece of her 'head shot through, all three masts 
and bowsprit, and most of her lower and topsail 
yards wounded, her mizen-topsail-yard shot away,. 
and a great part of her rigging cut to pieces. ' She 
had received eight shots between wind and water,. 
and had one long 32 and one long 18 pounder, and 
one IS-pound canonade, completely disabled. Her· 
loss amounted to two seamen and two marines 
killed, one midshipman, seventeen seamen, and foul" 
matines wounded. , Besides the loss of her mizen
mast, the. San-Augustin had her remaining masts 
injured, _ and: her hull struck in several- places, par
ticularly near the starboard quarter: her loss was 
represented by her officers to have amounted to 160, 
killed and wounded, including among the latter her 
captain, don Felipe Xado Cagiga1. 

The Africa, being, except the Leviathan" the 
nearest british ship to the Intrepide, was the first
that brought the latter to action. This the former 
most gallantly did at about a quarter past three, 
and" in spite of her decided inferiority of force, 
maintained the contest for nearly three quarters of 
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an hour, when the Orion eame up, and opened a 
smart fire upon the Intrepi~s starboard quarter. 
The Orion then wore roU1ld tae french 'ship's stern, 
and, bringing-to OD the latter's lee bow between her 
and the Africa, whose fire, withoat any disparage
ment to her, was nearly silenced, maintained so 
heary and well-directed a eanDooade, that in less 
than a quarter of an hour the Intrepide's main and 
mizen masts C2me dOWll. 1'he proximity of the 
Conqueror, aDd tile approach of the Ajax .and 
Agamemnon, left to the Intripide no alternative: 
but to strike her colOQfs. TIUs the french ship did 
at about five O'clock, having bee .. greatly damaged 
in bull as well as masts, and iDCurred a ltea'fY loss 
in killed and wounded, although, unfortuBately, we
are unable to enumerate its amount. 

The Africa had her main topsail-yard shot away, 
and her bowsprit and three lower masts so badly 
wounded that none of the latterco .. ldafterwards stud; 

, her remaining masts and yards were also .more'or less 
injured, her rigging and sails cut to pieces, and her. 
hull, besides its other serious damage, had :received. 
several shots between wind aDd water. Her loss
amounted to twelve seamen aad six mariaes killed, 
one lieutenant, one eaptain of marines, two master'&: 
ma.tes, three midshipmn, thirty seam~ and seven 
marines wounded; a los8 which, COIlSitiering that 
her complement was oltly 490' mea aDd boys, and 
that she had voluntarily engaged so superior a 
force, a proves that,. although but a 64, the Africa had 

a The Africa was armed like other british 641, with long24 and
la pouaders en her first aDd second deeks. The foree of *ha 
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perfonMd '''er pari 'as gallantly as oy lhip jl) the 
british liDe. The Orion, who came so opportunely to 
the aid of the Africa, had her fore-iIlaBt woonded, 
_d her main topSail-yani aDd main topgallanf>. 
mast 'shot away: her Iou amounted to only one 
seamen killed, two midshipmen, seventeen seameD', 
aBd four marines wounded. 

It was at about half past two o'clock that the wliole 
of the combined yan, except the San!isima-Trmidad, 
who lay dismasted abreast and to-leeward of the Bu. 
ceataare, equally a wreck and either a prize or in 
the act of becoming one, a began to put about, some 
by staying, otbers by wearing, in 'obedience to a 
signal made by' the commander-in-cbief at fifty mi .. 
nntes past one, to the following purport: "The french. 
Heet, engaging to-windward· or' to-leeward, orders 
the ships who, from their present position, are not 
engaging, 'to take any' position that will bring them 
tbe most quickly into action."b This signal, accord
ing to the admiral's previous instructions to his 
Captains, was to be considered as casting a stigma 
upon those to whom it was addressed.e At all events, 
DO immediate attempt was made by the generality of 

latrepide may be gathered from that of nnyother french 74, of 
the many whose force has' appeared in these pages. 

& See p. 885. 
bit L'armee navale ~aise, combattaDt au yent OU sous le veot, 

onIre aux wifl8enx qui, par leur position actuel1e, ne combat tent 
pM, cl'eJi prendre UDe quelconque, qui les reporte le plus prompte-
mem possible au feu. "-,lietoire" Ccmf/lltn, ~c. tome x"ri. 
p.17S. It appears that rear-e.dmiral Dumanoir, five minutes be
De, had signalled the commander-in-"hief, that the van had DO 

enemy to combat with. 
C See p. 245, .ote ha 
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the ships· to comply with the signal, and those ·that 
were the most prompt in obeying it were bdled 
by the calm state· of the· weather:R hence, the ma':" 
nreuvre was slow; partial, and imperfect. When 
the ten shjps did at length get on the starboard 
tack, five, (foUl' french and one spanish,) under rear";' 
admiral Dumanoir, hauled their wind, and the r~ 
maining five kept· away, as ·if to join admiral 
Gravina, then· to-leeward of the rear, in the act ·of 
making· off. 

It was in the height of all this confusion in the 
combined van, that the Britannia, Agameninon,Orion, 
and Ajax got intermingled among the french and 
spanish ships, that had wore and edged away in the 
manner related. The Britannia appears to have been 
engaged, a short time, with the San-Francisco de 
Asis, and sub~eqriently with the Rayo tbree-decker.b 

The Agamemnon and Ajax also interchanged a few 
broadsides with some of the ships; and the Orion, 
as already stated, was the first, after the Africa, 
tbat· became closely engaged with the Intrepide~ 
The latter and the San-Augustin were the only ships 
of "the five that seem to have had any other object 
in·view than a retreat. The San-FranGisco de Asis 
might reasonably have declined closirig with the 

• The Formidable, and probably one or two of the other ships, 
bad to 'employ her boat to tow herself round. 

b It. was considered on board the Britannia, that the ship she en
gaged after· the San-Francisco de Asis was the french Neptune, 
with "a tier of guns on her gangway." Owing to the obscurity 
occasioned by the smoke, and the want of wind to blowout the. 
colours, a mistake respecting them might easily be made j .and . 
certainly the Neptune had no "guns on her gangway," but was a 
regular SO, the same as the Bucentaure. See p. 14. 
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Britannia, but tlie H bros appears to have bad no 
thr~decker opposed to. her, although she probably 
was one of the ships that raked the british Neptune, 
after the latter had silenced the Santisima-Trinidad. 
The Hbros had her captain killed, but sustained no 
other loss of consequence, and very slight damage. 
What loss the Rayo suffered is not known; but 
she did undoubtedly incur a loss, and had her masts 
and rigging tolerably wounded and cut up. 

The Britannia, with some slight damage to. her 
masts and still less to her huB, had one lieutenant, 
eight seamen, and one marine killed, her master, one 
midshipman, thirty-three seamen, and seven marines 
. wounded. The Ajax was very slightly damaged,
and had only two seamen killed and nine wounded. 
The principal damages incurred by the Agamemnon 
was a large hole below the quarter, (probably from a 
shot fired by one of lfI. Dumanoir's ships,) whereby 
the ship made four feet water. per hour: her loss 
consisted of only two seamen killed and seven 
wounded.-

The five french and spanish ships that hauled to 
the wind, after wearing in the manner already stated, 
were the Formidable, (rear-admiral Dumanoir,) 
Duguay-Trouin, Mont-Blanc, Scipion, and Neptuno. 
The very british ships that, from their dismasted 

a ~he comparatively trifling loss sustained by. the majority of. 
the rearmo~t ships of both. columns was a consequence of. the 
extraordinary mode of attack adopted by lord Nelson. As the 
two vans apPJ:oached the combined line, the franco-spanish ships 
cl~d; and, in some respects, masked each other's fire. The occu
pation found for the latter .when the former got alongside Of them. 
coupled with the confusion that ensued. readily explains the rest. 
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_te, were ealeulated to o6FeT the least oppositio., 
lay (baving little or no sail to force t~m tG-leeward) 
DeVest to. the track of M. Domano~s squadron. 
AIDODg those the Victory, Tem~raire, aild Royal 
Sovereign were· the most exposed. The Victory, 
with ber men-mast gone, lay with her head to the 
northward, "al'mg the Bueentaure, a mere liulk:, a 
point or two on her weataer bow, two or three ships' 
lengths off, and the Santisima-Trinidad, anotherltolk, 
ata somewhat greater distance, right ahead. At 
about three quarters of a mile astern of the Victory, 
or rather upon her weather quarter, lay the Teme
raire with her two prizes. The head of the T~me
raire, and of the Redoatable also, whose maiD 
mast still held ber fast to the former, was pointed 
to the southward; and her crew were busied in 
,booming off the Foogueux from her starboard side, 
to be ready to salute the french ships as they passed. 
The Royal Sovereign, with only her fore-mast stand
iBg, lay a short distance ahead and to-leeward of the 
Temeraire, in the act of being towed clear of her 
dismasted prize, the Santa-Ana, by the Euryalus 
frigate. 

Among the first shots fired by M. D umanoiF's ships, 
after they had put about, was one that killed two of 
theConqoeror's lieutenants.a In passing the Victory, 

a The manner in which this fatal accident happened is as extra
ordioaq as it was disliressing. Lieutenant William M. st. George. 
tlUrd of ihe aJaip. while passiug lieutenant Robert Lloyd, who 1nI8 

fint, good-Immouredly tapped him on the Ihoalder and gaTe him 
joy of his appI'OIIdling epaulette as & commander. Just as St. 
s.ol'ge. having moved OD a step or two ad tumed his face mad, 
vu iD U1e act of smUiBg lID his frieDd. & caDDOD-Bhot struck the 
former seneelese on the deck, aad took off the head of the latter. 
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file saae aquadroo, halting bpt away a little for the 
JMII'POtIe, ex_.d a few distant and ine"ectual 
shots wdJlltel'. a By the time tJae van-ahip, the For
midable, had arriTed abrea. of, the T~ tBo 
latter had sueceeded Ha clearing her starboard broad
side of ite Fougaeu:, who BOW lay athwart tU 
Temenire's .ter~ .... ith her head to the eastwwd, 
and eODseqaeatly with her Item expoaed to tlte. 
raking fire of t1ae enemy.lI A few broadsides were 
exehanged })et~n the Temeraire aadthe ships to .. 
wmdward, and the ire from the latter eat away the 
maia and mizen masts of the .¥ougue.x, and killed 
and woUDded one or two of her people; besides 
shatten.g tM leg of a midshipman beh>Dging- to the 
mnaer, who bad been sent on board to all8ist Iin
teDaDt Mould, and who died the: same- evening, afta 
having undergone amputation by the french surgeon. ~ 

a. It was at this moment that captain Hartly despatched Ueute
JUlDt GeOl'ge Hills to vice-admiral CollingwCMJd. withdte worm .... 
tiGO of w.d NelSOI1' s Iaoiog beD wounded. 

b In one of the costly diagrams. with its aeeoanpanpag bird's
eye view, given in Clarke and M.<ArtJmr's "Life of NelsoD," the 
T'mhMre i&represnted not. only ~leeward of the bulk of the two 
leets, but &8 bsviDg the I'ougueux clMe alongside of her ... 
windward; sad, that we might not misUdre this fOl' an earlier 
pe1!iod of the aetioa, M. Damaaoir's 8lp8droo is paaaiD!' aad firiBg 
away cArectly abftut of the group. 

C .A great deal el fMlium has heeD east 'by the engUsb jeumals. and 
eR:Il by grave hiltorieal werks, apon rear-actmiral DumanoiF, for 
Jmvmg fired upoa the french and spanish prizes iD: his passage .. 
windward of the leets., AdmittiBg tu ioutilliy of the act. to be B1l 

&rgUJDeDt (its "barbarity" is BODe, because the prisoners ought to "e beeD atatiGGed below) agaiDSt the propriety ." its adoption, 
it SII1"8ly was the duty of the hDch admiral to fire at, aud injure 
_ mUG &8 he cnld, the diiAenn.t bcitiab ships witllio the reaela 
of his guns. In his letter to the editor of tbe Gibrakar Cbroaicle, 
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The hauling to-wind.ward ofM.Dumanoir afFor.ded 
to the Mjnotaur and Spartiate an opportunity which, 
as.the two rearmost ships of the weather-column, they. 
would otherwise have sought iri vain. At a few mi
nutes past three the ~Iinotaur and Spartiate, having 
hauled on the larboard tack, lay-to with topsails to the 
mast, and exchanged broadsides in passing with the' 
Formidable, Duguay-Trouin, Mont-Blanc, and Sci
pion,and, as the Neptuno was considerably astern, 
succeeded in clltting her, off. At four the two 
british 74& wore, and got close alongside of the 
spanish 80; who, after defending herself in ·the most 
gallant manner, surrendered at about ten minut~s 
pasUive, with the loss of her mizen-mast and fore 
and. main. topmasts, and with, no doubt, a serious. 
loss in men, although it has not been recorded. a 

(whose gross inaccuracy on another point we shall soon have to 
expose,) M. Dumanoir positively denies that he intentionally fired 
at the prizes; but how, let.us ask, was it possible for the shot to· 
pass clear of them, when, in some instances, they absolutely 
masked, and, in others, lay :within less than their own length of 
the ships that had captured them 1 

a The Neptuno, having been captured directly to-windward of 
the·Temeraire and.her two prizes, drifted among the latter. This 
gave rise ·to the. extraordinary mistake contained in the follow
ing passage of lord Collingwood's official despatch: "The TcS
maraire was boarded, by accident or design, by a french ship on 
one side and a spaniard on the other; the contest was vigvrou's, 
but in the end the combined ensigns were torn from the poop and 
the british hoisted in their places." .On the Temeraire's return to' 
England, captain Harvey and his .officers not only were pest"red 
with congratulations on the narrow escape they had had, and the 
wonderful exploit they had achieved, but saw themselves para
graphed in the newspapers, and caricatured (for what else .was it 
where every stroke of the pencil had ·been traced in fiction 1) in 
the print-shops. 
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.Both the Minotaur and Spartiate, particularly the for
:.mer,. had their masts, yards, and rigging a 'good deal 
damaged: the Minotaur had three seamen kil1ed, her 
boatswain, one midshipman, and seventeen seaman 
and three marines wounded; and' the Spartiate bad 
also three seamen killed, and her boatswain, two 
'midshipmen, .and sixteen seamen and one marine 
wounded. A great proportion of this loss was, no 
:doubt, indicted by the Neptuno, who, as ·the·Intre
pide was the last french, was herself the. last spanish 
ship that struck to the British on this eventful day. 
We regret our inability to particularize, as is usual 
with us, the loss sustained by the ships on the op
posite side; but, neither Frenchmen nor Spaniards 
having published any returns, it is impossible for us 
to do more than point to the effects of thebritish 
shots upon the .majority of the franco-spanish ships, 
as already described in the state of their masts; 
leaving it to be inferred, that the opponent of a 
british ship seldom loses her masts until her hull has 
been shattered, and many of her crew slaughtered. a 

While the british ships are securing their dis
masted and battered prizes, and getting the latter and 
themselves ina state to keep the sea, and while the 
more fortUllate of the franco-spanish ships 'are profit
ing by the occasion to effect their escape from the scene 
of so much disaster, we will conduct the reader 

a The following is a recapitulation of the loss of men and masts 
sustained by the british Beet, the ships of each column being 
ranged in the order in which they bore-down to the attack. The 

, masts " left tottering," actually fell, or were taken down a day or 
two. ·after the action. Besides thilse, many bowsprits,. masts, 
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to· the cockpit of the Victmy ; where lay the chief Ilero 
of 'this tritllDpltant clay, eking out 6:te last remllaat 

, . 
}'ards~ and . topmasts were badly lVoUDCled. and absequently 
.replac<ld by new one!!. 

I 

.. 

:u... Bowsprit, lower and top _tI ud . 

Ships. 
. their yards: . 

, 
KiIlecLl Wn~·1 Total. ShotaBy. 1 Left~.· 

W'elll/uor-col_ .. " 

V"'1Ctory ...... fJ7 la2 IS iMt-maft. l'ere ........ 

~- ... 47 76 1t3 Main lit __ top- topmasts. 

" JRaIIts, for;:!: 
Ail & fore- • 

Neptune'" ••• 10 34 ", LeViathan •••• .. 22 26 M"JZen topsail-yard. 
BritaDDia • • ~ • 10 42 li2 
Conqueror •••• 3 9 12 Mizen-topmast. 

.uJ. tmee ..... .AfriCa ..... ' ••• 18 44 6a Main~ 
masts. 

A~ •• ~ 7 9 
AJu •· ...... 11 2 9 11 
OM ••••••• 1 23 24 Ma.ill~. 
MillOtaur .... 3 22 25 
Spartiate. ' .••• 3 26 23 .......... Mm 1opmat. 

~11_ 

lWyala.ftI!flip • 47 '84 141 MaiB and .mi&eiI Pwe .... 
mastl and fore-
topsaiI.,.-.L 

Belleisle ••••• 33 93 126 All three mastl and 
\owaprit. 

.liars .• ,. _. ', •••• 29 69 98 Main tupmaat and F~ 
spanker-boom. 

TODDaDt ...... 26 60 76 t'hree tQjIIII8IbI &lid 
main-jud. , .. 

BeIlerepba ••• 27 J!l3 liD Maisa ........ ;-.. ..;. Colossus ••••• 40 160 200 ij"=-mast. 
AetriIle. • ~ • • • 13 .. 11 u-
Polyphe_ .••• 2 " 6 
~ .. ' ... V 51 78 
Swiftsure •••• 9 11 17 Mizen-topmut. r 

De6atIee ••••• 17 13 "I' 
Thunderer •••• 4 12 16 
Defence ••••• 7 29 36 
Dreadnought •• 7 26 33 Main topaail-yard. 
PtiIace ......... • ., 4) 

I-- -
Total 449 1241 1690 

'1'bis MlCCMlntof ton '. t!pM'.S 00 the clay of aetiea .Wen .. ery 
~ Do-. )lr. 1'oeoc:k'a _PJa6I .re~adaa ... give. in 
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of that life's blood, whidl he bad 80 often before 
lavisb.ly shed in the cause of his country. The 
manner in whick lord Nelson received' his wound 
has already been described." The ball,;' empbati
cally adds doctor Beatty, (who haS it stIn in his pos
session,) "was not fired from a rite piece;" and 
yet messi~UI's Clarke aad M' Arthur, and after them. 
Mr. Soothey, with the doctor's "Narrative" before 
them, have declared, that the ReOOut.a.hIe and all 
the french ships had riflemen iB their tops, and that 
it was one of these who aimed at and wounded lom 
Nelson.& With marked illiberality too, the gentle
men exult over t1te supposed death of "the fellow;"'-, 
who at least did hiB duty on the occasion, and none 
sooner than the noble victim would have been ready 
to acknowledge it. "While the men," says doctor 
Beatty, "were carrying him (lord Nelson) down the 
ladder from the middle deck, his lordship observed 
daat the tiller-ropes were not yet replacecl; and de
sired ORe of tile midshipmeo. stationed th«e ~o go 

Clarke and M'Arthur's work, but will not, it is belieyed. be foUDd 
the less correct. 

• A french writer, 'Well known in England for his accuracy and 
eaDIiour. says, If Dana la Vie. de Neltora, krite par Southey, pWgy_ 
nste salarie de la cour de l'Angleterre, sous le nom de p~te 
Iaureat, il est dit qu'au combat de Trafalgar Nelson fut tue par un 
des arquebusiers tyroliens, apostes pour tirer sur lui. C·est une 
gron_ imposture: n u'y avait pas un seul Tyrolien sur notre 
flotk j it n'y aYllit pas ~e cfarmes carabinees."-Dupin'. "Of. cia .. la Grade Brelag7te, tome iv. p. 10. In justice to 
Soathey··it must be acknowledged, that the statement respecting 
the employment rif tyrolese ri1iemen first appeared in the quarto 
Life. 8eeClarke andMcArtbur's work, vol. ii. pp. 445. 449. 

11 Selltbey, vol. ii. p. 164. 
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upon the quarterdeck and remind captain Hardy of 
that circumstance,' and request that new ones should 
be immediately 'rove. Having delivered this order, 
he took his handkerchief from his > pocket, and 
covered his face with it; that he might be conveyed 
to the cockpit at tbis crisis unnoticed by the crew.'" 
Nothing' could better shew how completely th-asease 
of the duties of his high station was engrafted into 
his system, than the bare notice by Nelson, at such 
a moment, of a circumstance so trivial; and yet so 
strictly professional, as the reeving 'of the tiller
ropes.b And what could' better prove the magn'a
nimity of his mind, than the precaution he took, lest 
the crew of the Victory sh-ould be disheartened 'at 
-the sight of the bleeding 'body of him upon whom 
they justly reckoned so much. 

Passing over the different versions of the c~nver
sations and sayings' of lord Nelson in his dying, and 
at times irrational moments, which the injudicious 
part 'of his friends, to the rt-gret of the others; and 
certainly not to the honour of this great man's 
memory, have published to the world, C we come to 
the moment when captain Hardy entered the cockpit 
with the tidings of the victory which had just been 

a Beatty's Narrative, p.85. 
b The reason of their not having been fresh rove was, probably, 

beca~se they could be of DO use while the ships remained foul. 
" c .. It must occur to the reader," says doctor Beatty, with great 
'truth, er that from the nature of the scene passing in the cockpit, 
and the noise of the guns. the whole of his lordship's expressions 
'could not be borne in mind, nor even distinctly heard, by the 
diiferent persoDs attending him."-B~atty'8 Na"ative, p.52. 
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consummated. "Lord Nelson and captain Hardy," 
proceeds doctor Beatty," shook hands again;" (this 
was the captain's second visit to his· friend's bed~ 
side;) "and while the captain retained his lordship's 
hand, he congratulated him, even in the arms of 
death, on his brilliant victory; which, he said, was 
complete, though he did not know how many of the 
enemy were captured, as it was impossible to per
ceive every ship distinctly. He was certain, how~ 
ever, of fourteen or fifteen having surrendered. His 
lordship answered, ' That is well, but I bargained for 
. twenty ;' and then emphatically exclaimed, 'Anchor, 
Hardy, anchor I' 'I suppose, my lord, admii'al 
CoIlingwood will now take upon himself the dire~ 
tion of affairs.' 'Not while I live, I hope, Hardy,' 
cried the dying chief; and at that moment endea
voured ineffectually to raise himself from the bed. 
'No,' added he, 'do '!Iou anchor, Hardy.' Captain 
Hardy then said, 'Shall we make the signal, sir?' 
, Yes,' answered his lordship, 'for, if I live, I'll 
anchor;' meaning," adds the doctor in a note, "lhat 
in case of his lordship's surviving till all resistance 
on the part of the enemy had ceased, captain Hardy 
was then to anchor the british.fleet and prizes, if it 
should be found practicable."a Lord Nelson became 
speechless about fifteen minutes after captain Hardy 
left him, and, great as must have been his previous 
snfferings, expired without a struggle or a groan, at 
thirty minutes past four o'clock, just three hour~ 
and a quarter after he had received the fatal wound.~ 
• a Beatty's Narrative, p.47. 

b The following is doctor BeaUy' s official report of the course 
and site of the ball, as ascertained since death. 11 The ball struck. 

VOL.DI. 2 A 
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To die in the arms of TietOry is, of all deaths, that 
which a true warrior most covets.. What thea was 
there so partieularly to deplore in the death of lord 
Nelson? Had he survived the battle, he perhaps 
would have passed some fifteen or twenty years 
ill inglorious inactiyity; for nothing more, and c .. ~ 
tainly nothing greater, was left for him to 00. His 
time come, lte would have died, not on a aidsh.i.p-. 
mau's pallet, in the cockpit of the, Vidory, ht.lt on a 
down bed, in a chamber of his seat at Merton. 
What a. contrast I His friends, strictly sEh, did 
probably wish a slight modification in the manner of 
l(Wd Nelson's death i-that he had died 00 the spot 
woo.re he had fallen, the Victory's quartudeek, and 
taat. the only words leard from his lips had be.eD 
those t'hat are represented to have been tle 1a&t 
which he actwlly uttered :-" I have done Illy duty; 
1 praise God for it.'~ 

As in bestowing our humble tribute of j)laise upoa 

the fQrepart of his lordship's epauktte .. and entered the left 
shoulder, immediately before the processus acromion scapul;e. 
wllich it slightly fractured. It then descended obliquely into the 
tlwru, fra.et1.ttia-g-tlw I5HOIUl and third ribs; Ill1d, after penetratmg 
ne left lobe .f tile butgs, IUld diviWng" in its. pull., a laJse 
lItaQCh Qf tAe pulmoDal'J ariery~ it. entered the left side of tile 
~pine, between the su,th and seventh dwsal vertebr;e~ fractured 
tile left transverse process of' the sixth dorsal vertebra, wounded 
Be mettu1la spinalis, aad, fraetltriDg the rigbli tranners& Jll'0ce88 
.f tlle ~ ftriebn... made, its '91&1 &oR tJae ~ side of' ., 
8pi.De" d~ its. course ~A the uueles.of the back .... 
1P6lged thelein~ abQut two inche& below,the iDfeJjQr angle of the 
right scapula. On removing the ban, a portion of' the gold-lace 
and pad of the epaulette, together with la small pieee of IUa bd
..-' coat" ... fMod.lraMy· ~ tD:iL"-.......,~1I l!i..,. •• , 
JI.:U. 
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tlae professional character of lord Nelson, we might 
!lOt, after all that has been written opon the subject, 
be able to steer clear of plagiarislll, we will be con
tented with transcribing two opinions; one penned 
by BD EIlglisbman, and a friend to the deeeased; the 
other by a Frenchman, and, if not personally an 
enemy of the britisB admiral, one that belonged to a 
Dation whose brighteSt lIopes had been hRIDbled 'by 
repeated acu of his skill and valour, by the last aet 
in particular. " Tbus," says doctor Beafty, '~died 
Oris matchless BerO, after performing i. a short but 
brilliant and well-filled life,. a series of naval ex
ploits, UDexampled iD any age of the worht. None 
of the SOBS oC fame ever pos9t'Med gt'e8lter zeal to 
promote the lwuour and intel'e8t or his king and 
waotry; none ever served them witb m.ore devoted .. 
nesB Dd gloq, or with more stK'eessful and import .. 
ant reslllts. His eharaeter will for eTer cast a 
lutre over the __ is: of tbis natioa, to whose 
enemies his very name was a te1TtM'. III the battle 
oft' Cape St. Vincent, though then in the subordi
nate station of a captain, rus unprecedented personal 
prowess will long, be recorded with admira.tion 
UIOIlg .is profe/J8ion. The aores of Abmtkir and 
Co.penhagen subsequently wltne~sed tltose stupend
ous achievements which struck the wflole civilized 
world witl. astonishment. Still these were only 
preludes io tlae battle of Trafalgar;. ia waica be 
aboBe' with: a .. sty of digrrity u i", 8Ul'passiag 
even his owrr former rel'tOWn, as that renown had 
already exceeded every thing else to be foulld in the 
pages of DavaJ. history; the transcendently brightest 
.tar in a galasy 6£ h.Joea., His- spleBdid eIample 

2A2 
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will operate as an everlasting impulse to the 'enter': 
prising genius of the' british navy."· "Nelson," 
says M. Dupin, " ought to be held up as the model of 
admirals, both by the extreme pains he took to' know 
his admirals and captains, and by the spirit ofthe at~ 
tacks which he resolved to undertake. He uruolded 
to them his general plan of operations, and the mo.,. 
difications with which the weather, or the manreuvres 
of the enemy, might force him to qualify his original 
determination. When once he had explained his 
,system to the'Hag and superior officers of his ileet, 
he confided, to them the charge of acting according to 
circumstances, so as to lead, in' the most favourable 
manner,. to the consummation: of the enterprise so 
planned. And Nelson, who was allowed to choose 
the companions of his gI'ory, possessed the talent and 
the happiness to find men worthy of his instruction 
and confidence; they learnt, in action, to supply 
what had escaped his forethought, and; in success~ 
to surpass even 'his hopes."b . 

• Beatty's Narrative, p.53. , 
b For the benefit of those readers who may prefer a translation 

of tbeir own, tbe passage is here presented in its origimil form:
~. Nelson doit ~tre cite comme le modhle des amiraux, par le soin 
extr~me qu'il apportait a p6n6trer tous, ses gen6raux et tous ses 
capitaines, de l'esprit des attaques qu'il se proposait d'entre
prendre. 11 leur d6veloppait son plan gen6ra1 d'op6rations, les 
modifications que le temps ou les manmuvres de I'ennenli pour
raient le forcer d'apporter a sa d6termination pl'imitive. ms 
qu'une fois il avait bien expliqu6 son sys~me aux commanclans 
g6n6rauxet sup6rieurs de son arm6e, il se reposait sur eux du soin 
d'agir suivant les circonstances, pour se porter au point le plus fa
vorable a l' ex6cution de l' entreprise ainsi concert6e. Or, Nelson, 
qui put cboisir les compagnons de sa gloire, eut le talent et le bon
heur de trouver des hommes dignes de ces ,1ecroD.s'etde la COD.e: 
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- The immediate reswt of the battle of·Trafalgar,· 
was, as a french writer, not always so liberallydis
posed, has been brought to admit, . seventeen french 
and spanish ships of the line captured, and one french 
ship 'burnt, if not after the flag, which she .had so 
long and so gallantly supported, had been struck,
at least when, a fresh enemy's three-decker having 
attacked her, she had ceased to make resistance, and 
when 200 of her officers and men, all unfortunately 
that could be saved out of a cre.w originally num~ 
bering 700, b w.ere b.eing received on board the 
tenders of the british fleet. Four other ships, as 
we have seen, had hauled to the southward, and, no 
four' british ships being sufficiently to-windward, 
and at the same time sufficiently perfect· in their 
rigging and sails, for an immedjate pursuit, "effected 
their escape. Meanwhile admiral Gravina, with 
eleven french and. spanish ships of the line, and all 
the smaller vessels, was running to the north,..east; 
Several. of these ships, having scarcely a hole in theil' 
sails,e ·were in excellent order for. flight; others 
were in tow by the frigates ; and the whole, in the 
C9urse of the night, anchored about a mile and a 
half from Rota,not being able to enter the .. bay or 

fiance; Us apprirent dans l'action, Il. suppleer ce 'que n'avait pu 
deviner sa pr~voyance, et dans le succ~s, Il. surpasser jusqua. son 
es~rance."-Dupin's Voyage, Src. tome iv. p.66. 

• A very appropriate name; for, just as the battle terminated~ 
Cape Traflllgar was seen from the Royal Sovereign, bearing south-
east-by-east, distant about eight miles. . 
. b As deposed to by her principal surviving officers. 

c Indomptable, Heros, San-Francisco de Asis, and l\Iontanez, 
in particular. 
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harbour of ,Cadiz on account of the strong south
lOuth~ast wind then blowing.-

At six. o'clock in the eveDiag vice-admiral Col
lingwood, DOW the commander-i~hief of the hritish 
ileet, b shifted his flag to the Euryalus frigate; and 
at a quarter past, the latter, taking the Royal 
Sovereign iD tow, stood off-shore with her. At this 
time several of the british ships were more 01' less 
dismasted, and very few in a condition to carry 
sail; ~d, out of the twenty-seven, fourteen were a 
great deal damaged in hull. Of ,the seventeen 
prizes, eight were wholly dismasted, and the re-; 

mainder partially so; some of the ships were nearly 
in a sinking state, and there were .none without 
shattered hulls. To add to the perilous condition 
of the british fleet and prizes, the ships were then 
in thirteen fathoms water, with the shoals of Tra
falgar but a few miles to-leeward. Fortunately the 
wind, which was at west-south-west and therefore 
dead on the shore, blew moderately, but there was 
a very uneasy swell, highly distresSing to the ships, 
particularly the dismasted ones. At nine the vice
admiral made a signal for the fleet to prepare to 
anchor: few of the. ships, however, had an anchor 
to let go, their cables having been cut by shots. 
Towards midnight the wind veered to south-south-

a This must have ~en a flow of wind off the land, as it would 
appear that the wind in the offing was from the south-west. 

b Immediately after lord Nelson had expired, captain Hardy 
went on board the Royal Sovereign, to communicate to vice
admiral Collingwood the melancholy event, and the nature of his 
lordship' 8 last orders. 
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WHt, 1tDd freshened coasiderably. Takingimme. 
diate advantage of tlais favoanh1e change, tlte 
admiral made tae signal for the smps to wear 'with 
their heads to tlae westward. Four of the dismasted 
prizes' bad previously anchored ofi' Cape TraIatga1'; 
the remaining ships wore, as directed, and drifted. 
to-seaward. 

OD the 22(1, at eight in the morning, the Euryalul 
cast-01f the Royal Sovereign, and signalled the 
Neptune to take her in tow; and, in the course of 
the forenoon, the vice-a.dmiral issued a general order 
of thanks to the officers and men of the fleet for their 
valour and skill in the action.- The wind blew fresh 
from the southward during the day, with repeated 
squalls; but, through the skill and activity of britisD. 
seamen, the whole thirteen prizes that remained 
under weigh, were got hold of, and towed towards 
the appointed rendezvous in· the west, round the 
Neptune and Royal Sovereign. At five o'clock in 
the afternoon the Redoutable, in tow by the Swift.. 
sure, being actually sinking, hoisted a signal of dis. 
tress. The latter ship immediately sent her boats, 
and brought off part of the prize-crew, and about 
120 Frenchmen, which were as .many as the boats 
would contain. At half past ten, the Redouta.ble 
being with her stern entirely under water, the Swift· 
sure cut herself clear. At about midnight the wind 
shifted to north-west, and still blew a gale. At .half 
past three on the mornin~ of the 23d, attmcted by 
the cries of people, the Swiftsure who had. wore to 

_ The vice-admiral also ordered a day to be appointed for're
turning thanks to God~ for the success which had attended the 
british arms. 
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the southward, again sent her boats, and, from three 
rafts which the french crew, amidst a dreadful night 
of wind, rain, and Jightning, had constructP-Ci from 
the spars of their sunken ship, saved fifty more of 
the sufferers; making a total of about 170, including 
70 out of the 222 described as wounded.a Captain 
Lucas had been previously removed to the Teme
raire: the remaining survivors of the Redoutable's 
late officers and crew, and thirteen of the Temeraire's, 
'and five of the Swiftsure's men, perished in her. 

Other casualties were the consequence of this 
night's gale. The. Fougueux, having on board thirty 
men belonging to the Temeraire, drifted on the 
rocks between Torre-Bermeja and the river Santi 
Petrie, and was totally wrecked, with the loss of all 
on board, except, about twenty-five persons. The 
Algesiras, not having, a stick standing, became un
governable in the gale, and drifted very near the 
shore.' In this state, the Tonnant's officer, who had 
her in charge, gave her up to the French, on con
dition that he and his few men should not be con
sidered as prisoners of war: the terms were agreed 
to, and the Algesiras, with so many additional hands 
to refit and manreuvre her, was c""rried safe into Cadiz. 
The Bucentaure, another hun, baving on board an 
officer and'men from the Conqueror, by whom soo 
had till, recently been' towed, drifted towards tbe 
shore, and was. compelled for safety to anchor near 
the castle of San-Sebastian. On tbe day following 
the Bucentaure was wrecked on the Puerq ues, but 
her crew were all, or the greater part, saved, includ
ing the British: these were taken out of the wreck 

a See p. 334. 
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by the boats of one "of the french "frigates, and, Dot..: 
withstanding all that has been said t() the contrary, 
were treated with humanity and kindness.-

The north-westerly wind that blew on themoming 
of the 23d. being· fair for quitting his anchorage at 
the bay or entrance of the outer harbour of Cadiz, 
captain Cosmao-Kerjulien, the senior french officer 
in the port, weighed and made sail, with the Pluton, 
inefficient as sbe was,b Indomptable, Neptune, Rayo, 
and San-Francisco de Asis,c the five frigates, and 
the two brigs, d hoping to be able to recapture some 
of the remaining prize-huBs, then driving about the 
coast. Soon after tbese five sail of the line and 
frigates had sailed out, the wind shifted to west
south-west, and blew with extreme violence, raising 

- The Gibraltar Chronicle, of November 9, in this year, contains 
a long paragraph, filled with...:,buse of the" dastardly French," 
the H infamous and cowardly crew of the frigate," for alleged 
ill-treatment· of the British taken out of the Bucentaure. Our 
authority for the counter statement in the text; is no less than 
that of the commanding-officer of the party. Unfortunately, the 
co-authors of the" Life of Nelson," with reckless haste, have 

, copied into their pages the atrocious falsehood; and, to give addi
,tional currency to a statement so ac{:ordant with their repeatedly

. expressed sentiments towards the Fr.ench, have omitted to add, 
that they took the paragraph from the columns of a newspaper. 
See Clarke and MC Arthur, vol. ii. p. 456. 

b See p. 305, note a. 
e It is doubtful if any of the remaining six ships, unless it was 

the Heros and Montanez, were in a state to put to sea. At all 
events, the Principe de Asturias and San·Leandro had both rolled 
away their main and mizen masts soon after anchoring on the 
night of the ~lst. Nor could admiral Gravina,' as vice-admiral 
Collingwood supposed, have commanded the squadron, as he was 
'then lIuffering the pains of a mortal wound. 

d For their names see p. 281, note b. 
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sach a sea, that most of the british prizeS broke 
their tow-ropes, and, drifting far to-leeward, were 
in part only again secured. The oombiaed squa.
dron making its appearance about noon, the most 
e8icient of the british line-of-battle ships cast-oft" 
tile hulls they had with so much diftkulty recovered 
possession o~ and by three o'clock. in the afternoon 
were formed in line, to the number of ten sail, 
between the hulk of the latter and the ships of 
:M. Cosmao. The odds were, of course, far too great 
for the french commodore, even had the wind been 
in his favour, to venture within gun-shot; but his 
frigates soon effected the principal object for which 
he had sailed out: they recaptured the Santa-Anil 
and Neptuno, and carried both safe into port. The 
recapture of the two spanish prizes was not, however, 
with{)Ut its alloy. The fine french SO-gun ship, 
Indomptable, on the 24th or'25th, was wrecked off the 
town of Rota, situated on the north-west point of the 
bay of Cadiz. Unfortunately, the Indomptable had 
on board, in addition to her own, the survivors of the 
Bucentaure's crew, amounting to nearly 500 men; 
making in all, probab1y, about 1200 souls, of whom not 
more than 100 are represented to have been saved 
The San~Francisco de Asis parted her cables, and 
went on shore in Cadiz bay, near Fort Santa-Catalina: 
her crew, except a small portion, were saved. 

The Rayo, three-decker, another of M. Cosmao's 
squadron,notooing able to enferCadiz bay, anchored 
oft'Lucar, a town at the mouth of the river Goodal
.quivir, a few leagues to the north-west of Rota : there 
she soon rolled away her masts, which had been pre
vious1ywounded by shot. Observing that some of the 
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laewardmoat of tbeprizes were running for, ad were 
"Very near to,ihe spanish. coast, the Leviathan obtained 
leave of the eomlDtl'lder-iD-Cbief to endeavoor to bring 
them to UcD.or. On the 24th, at daylight, Whell 

standing" after the Mona.rca., the Leviathan discovered 
tlle Rayo, with .spanish colours flying, still at anchor 
olfthe shoals of San-Lucar. At tbis time the 74-gun 
ship Donegal, captain Pulteney Malcolm, from Gib
:raitart was stretching-in from the southward, on the 
larboard tack, with a moderate breeze from norllt
west-by-north, . and steering direct for the spanislt 
three-decker. At about ten o'clock, just as the 
Monarca had got within little more than a mile of 
the Rayo, the Leviathan, who was at about the same 
distance from tlie latter as the Donegal, fired a shot 
wide of the Monarca, in order to oblige her to drop 
anchor. The shot falling about midway between 
the Monarca and the Rayo, the latter, conceiving 
probably that it was intended for her, hauled down 
her colours, and was taken possession of by the 
Donegal; who presently anchored alongside and 
took out the prisoners. Mean while the Leviathan 
kept standing-on towards the Monarca, and, on 
boarding her, found that she was in a sinking state: 
the former thereupon removed all the Englishmen, and 
nearly the whole of the Spaniards. It was well the 
Leviathan did so, for, in the gale of the ensuing night, 
the Monarea parted her cable and went on shore. A 
similar fate, a day or two afterwards, attended the 
Rayo; and~ of the 101 officers and men put on board 
by the Donegal, twenty-five were drowned: the 
remainder were made prisoners by the Spaniards. 

• See p.271. 
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The supposition that the franco-spanish squadron,' 
that" bad sailed out of Cadiz on the 22d, consisted 
of ten, instead of five sail of the line, was doubtless 
the reason that as many as ten sail of british line-of
battle ships had been ordered to cut adrift their prizes, 
and form in order of battle. This circwDstan~e, and 
the continuance ofba:d weather, determined admiral 
Collingwood to destroy all the leewardmost of the 
latter. Accordingly, the Santisima-Trinidad was 
cleared, scuttled, and sunk by the Neptune and 
Prince; but, the south-west gale increasing to a 
most violent degree, it took several days to collect 
and anchor the remaining hulls' preparatory to their 
destruction. The Aigle, notwithstanding every ex": 
ertion on the part of the Defiance, drifted into· Ca:diz 
bay on the night of the 25th, and was stranded on 
the bar ofi' Pott Santa-Maria. The few remaining 
prizes were at length anchored between Cadiz and 
about six leagues to the westward of San-Lucar; 
and on the 28th the body of the british fleet lay also. 
at anchor to the north-west of Lucar,· the Royal 
Sovereign and Mars without their fore-masts, having 
lost them in the last severe gale.. Between the ~th 
and 30th the Intrepide was.burnt by th:e Britannia, 
and the San-Augustin by the Leviathan and Orion ; 
and the Argonauta was scuttled' and sunk by the 
Ajax. Another of the hulls, the Berwick, . was' 
wrecked ofi' San-Lucar; but, of the four remain
ing prizes, three, the Swiftsure, San-Ildefonso, and 
Bahama, were saved from· sharing a similar .f~. by 
the skilful and unremitting exertions of the Phrebe, 
Donegal, and Defence: the fourth ship, the' San
Juan Nepomuceno, had not been in such imminent 
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danger, and was already safe in the offing. In the 
afternoon of the 30th a british squadron of four 
sail of the line, under rear-admiral Louis in th~ 
Cano.pus, a which had been detached to Gibraltar fot 
water, and to escort a convoy up the Mediterra':' 
nean, b joined vice-admiral Collingwood; and on the. 
31st, in the morning, the lat~er shifted his flag to, 
the Queen. c A .day or two previous, the vice-:
admiral had sent in a proposal to the marquess or 
Solana, governor of Cadiz, 'offering to deliver up 
the whole of the spanish wounded, on condition that 
proper receipts were given for them, accompanie«l 
by an undertaking that they should not serve again 
till regularly exchanged. The proposal was most 
cheerfully acceded to~ and two french frigates, with 
flags of truce, came out to receive the spanish 
prisoners. d 

The immediate result of the battle of Trafalgar 
was that, out of eighteen sail of the line, the French 
preserved but nine, and that the Spaniards, out of 

gun-ship 
~ 98 (H) Queen, captain Francis Fender. 2 

80 (K) Canopus, { rear-admiral (white). Thomas Louis. 1 
captain Francis William Austen. 5 

74 (M) Spencer, JJ hon. Robert Stopford. :3 
JJ JJ Tigre}- JJ Benjamin Hallowell. 4 

b See p. 266. 
C While reconnoitring Cadiz, just before the squadron joined,; 

the Queen had a slight brush with the batteries and with the 
Argonaute, who, with only her fore-mast standing, lay at anchor 
at the entrance of the bay. 

d It is related, that the Spaniards; not to be outdone in gene
rosity, . offered the use of their hospitals for the British wounded. 
and ple4ged the honour of Spain that . they should be carefully 
attended. ' , . 
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fifteen, lost all except six. Of the Dineteenfrendt 
aDd spanish ships (including the Rayo) which the 
British captured, one, the AclWle, was accidentally 
burnt, and fourteen were recaptured, lost,. or de
stroyed; leaving but four, one freuch and tllree 
spanish 74s, as trophies in the haoos of tie eo .... 
querors: nor was anyone ship of these four, could 
all persons have been removed nOIll her, worth the 
pains that had been takeD to preserve Iter." 

In reviel\"ing the merits of the battle of Trafalgar, 
we shall take the number of ships. in eacla line, 
twenty-seveR and thirty-three, as a fair eriterio. of 
the relative force of the two tleets~ It is ~ 
taat the aggregate of the guns on each side, 2148 

a TK fOllowing Iheri table win DeW' tlre atate of t.e eeIJJlJinel 
fleet at and after the action, also in what manner the Fizes made 
by the. BrUiah were disposed. of: 

, 
smps. French. Spanish. 

80. 74. 130. 112. 100. 80. 74. 64. total. 
- - - - - - - - -

{ present ••••••• 4 14 1 2 1 2 8 1 33 
On the day captured •••••• 1 8 1 1 2 5 18 

of battle, 
escaped ••••••• :} 6 1 1 3 1 IS 

Recaptured on the 23d .. • • • • • 1 1 - 1 - 1 - - 4 
- - - - - - - - -

4 7 - 2 1 1 3 1 19 
Wrecked and' captured! on. 24th 2 - - - 1 - 1 - 4 

- - - - - - - - -
2 7 - 2 - }o 2 1 15 

Remaining to France {at sea •• 1 3 - - - - - - 4 

and Spain, in Cadiz I 4 2 I 2 1 11 
1- 1- 1-

{''''' •• ''''IY b ..... 
1 1 

recapturec on 23d 1 1 1 I 4-
Brit.'prizes wreck'w or fouudered 4 1 1 6 

destroyed. • • • _ • 1. 1 1 1 4. 
sent to Gibraltar •• 1 3 4. 

- - - - - --
Total captured on 21st and 24th 1 8 1 1 I 2 5 - 19 
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2626, a affords exactly the same :resu] t, OBe 

eleventh part in favour of the French and Spaniards. 
No dedodion need be made for inexperience in the 

for the whole of eighteen t.-,nph 

Qut of the fifteen spallish ships, had been some time 
at sea~ and thirteen of the formel' had, as recently 

the 22d the preceding gained over the 
British, what the French coasidered, aDd still eon
sider, a victory. Therefore the british and the 

a This is the rated number. The ships of' both fleets certainly 
mounted more guns than they rated; but there is no reason 

believe that this gave slightest numerical adVantage tIQ the 
BritisJa, all the fo}}owiDg statement f1l force some tlle 
french. and spanish ships will shew ~ 

FOKMlDABLESO. SCIPION 14. '14 
Guns. Pdi's.fr. Guns. Pdrs.fr. Guns. Pcirs.sp. 

First deck •• 80 long 36 28 long 86 long 2.f 
Second deck. ~ " 24 30 n 24 
Qrdeek& fol'cc. 18 ., 12 9().. S '" " 8 

10 iroIl ear!'. 3tr 
:Poop ••• •• &brass~arr.3& 4brasacarr.36 6 N' U 2:4 

86 S9 78 

The Dugnay-Trouin and Mont-Blanc 74s mouuted each the 
nme force as the ScipiOll, with t~ exception tlall tile lattev 1iaIl 
two additionail. poop-mrrooa.del5 .. making her guas eigbty-fOllr iu 
DWIlber, and that the. n,rmer had sixteen instead twenty loDg' 
eights, making her gullS seventy-eight., Allfre."1ch 74s have from 

to twenty-two broadside-ports on the and 
fCreeastle; Dllt, according to ihe establishment of 1786, (see 
wLi. P. 74,) cabin-ports were left. 'Vacant, to fil1e& or !JIlt., 

as circumstances might dictate, Eacll. ef the thNefIrench 74& bad 
on board one field-piece, and the Formidable two, with carriages 
and apparatus complete. For the force of spanish ship 
... po ~ nete e. 

b See 250, 
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franco-spanish ft.eets, which met and .fought off Cape 
Trafalgar, were, with the exception of a slight dif
ference in their numerical force, fairly· opposed. The 
French and Spaniards, in general, fought· bravely; 
some individual ships, indeed, of both nations be
haved most heroically. Those who; writing when 
Spain was at peace and France still at war with 
England, declared, that" the Spaniards, throughout 
the battle, . shewed a more uniform firmness and 
spirit than the French," a did but prove how com
pletely their judgment was held in thraldom by their 
politics. The same writers, thinking to compliment 
Spain at the expense of France, would have their 
readers infer, that there was a want of unanimity 
between the ships of the two nations. However 
it might be to the interest of a Frenchman or Spa
niard, as some excuse for his country's share of 
the d~feat, to 8llege a want" of ~oop~ration in her 
ally, it was singular that an english writer should 
take such a method to enhance (for no one can 
doubt the zeal of the biographists of Nelson) the 
victory which the British had gained at the battle 
of Trafalgar~ Not only does no french or spanish 
writer, as far as we can discover, make any com
plaint of the kind, but it was obvious to many of the 
british ships engaged, that the french and spanish 
ships came indiscriminately to each other's. aid when 
attacked; and that, as they had been stat~oned in 
the line, so they mingled in the battle, without the 
slightest national prejudice.· 

a Clarke and MtArthur, vol. ii. p.455. Southey is in the lame 
Itrain~ 
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.. All Europe must recollect how, the instant sir 
Robert Calder's battle became known in France; the 
Moniteur filled its columns with the details. For 
weeks togt6er, long accounts were published and 
great pains taken,' in several successive numbers, to 
refute the british statements, and to prove that the 
engagement terminated in a victory to the combined 
Heet. Far otherwise was it, when the news of the 
battle of Trafalgar reached Paris. A grave-like 
silence was imposed: not a word, not' a whisper . 
transpired. Not, at least, till towards' the end of 
the year, when the captain and .principal surviving 
officers of the Redoutable had the honour to figure in 
public as heroes, the single prowess of whose ship, 
even in Napoleon's opinion, shed a IUliltte upon the 
events of a day in other respects so disastrous to the 
French. Sorry we are to be obliged to say, that 
captain Lucas has forfeited all claims to veracity, 
by his declaration when on board the Temeraire, 
that· he must make up a good story for the emperor, 
otherwise he should be cashiered, or words to that 
effect. The account ofthe Redoutable's proceedings, 
as given in a respectable french publication, an<;l 
which account is evidently taken from the official re
port of M. Lucas, is so palpably false and absurd, that 
we should dismiss it without further notice, were not 
some of its statements calculated to produce a smile, 
.even from a Frenchman, whose mind is not wholly 
steeled against the- dictates of truth. For instance, 
the account states that, the moment lord Nelson fell, 
the quarterdeck and forecastle of the Victory were 
deserted, and that the crew of the Redouta'ble 
wanted to board, but that they were foiled .in ·their 

VOL. m. 2 B 
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endeavours by the "rentree," or curved topsides of 
the two ships;a "a mode of construction," adds the 
lIagacious and liberal writer, "originally adopted 
by the English, to prevent themselves from being 
boarded by the French."b Captain Lucas now gave 
orders for the main yard to be lowered, c to form a 
bridge to the enemy's ship, when, unfortunately, 
the Temeraire came up, and found other employ
ment for the french crew.d This timely aid, it 
seems, reinspired the Victory's crew with courage, 
and they recommenced their fire. rrhe account 
proceeds to state, that the main mast of the Redout-

• I( En Uft clill d'milles gaillards tie ce msseau sont d~8erts: 
lea bmves du Redoutable veulent s'y precipiter, mais la rent~ 
fief! deux vaisseatU y met obstacle."-Yietoirel, COllqu~# o\e. tome 
xvi. p. 174. 

b tt Cette manihe de construire, imagin~e autrefois par les 
Anglais pour se soustraire aux abordages des Fran~s. "-Ibid. 
poW I. 

e Nay, even the Temeraire was only saved from bei~g the Re
Qoutable'!j prize by an accident: for, according to the traoalatioo 
of the tc proci~s verbal" of captain Lucas and his officers, inserted 
in the London journals, and stated to have been extracted from 
SMIle dutch paper, (it is not in the Moniteur,) tt the captain 
..tend tbe remaiader of his mea to boarcl tu Tea&-aire, wlUeh 
... oaly ,"vented by tbe arrival of Mother of tile enemy's sbi .. 
within pistol-sBot." Even. a FreDchmall could Dot swallow tbis; 
an.d, therefore. the book-accQunt conte.ins Dot. a word of it. But 
M. Parisot makes amends by stating, that the third enemy"s ship. 
which CaJOe tt witkiD pistol-alaot," rakH the Redo1ltDle astern.-
1Wd. p.175. The polr britieh SNp thU paued Deat tile Item ef 
*e latter was the OriQJl. late iD the day ~ awl some. 9.. __ 
both the Redoutable apd FQ\1gueux had surrendered. Of course 
tbe Orton did not ire a shot, but hastened on to engage tbe 
·latftpide iD tile manner we have related, See p, 342. . . 

~ lbid. p. 114. 
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. able" as was the case, fell on board the T~tOOmire, 
but adds, that "the two topmasts of the latter, in 
their turn, fell upon the Redoutable's deck, which 
they broke in."a Here must have been topmasts: 
;DO wonder they fell. But, the truth is, they had 
.actually fallen, as has already been stated,1> before 
the Tem~ra.ire got foul of the Redoutable. However,. 
the french emperor appears to have believed every 
tiWe of the account, and a great deal more than was 
eontained in it; for, at a 'subsequent day, his impe
rial majesty, in his address to the legislative body,c 
.had the hardihood to use these words, and these 
words only, ill reference to the fate of his fleet at 
·the battle of Trafalgar: "Tbe storm has occasioned 
to os the loss of a few sl;tips, after a battle impru
dently foughU'd 

The account given in the french work just alluded 
to, of the proceedings of the other ships engaged at 
Trafa]gar, is tolerably fair, but, to our regret, very 
brief; partly in consequence, no doubt, of the sad 
hBvoc caused by the gale that so quickly succeeded , '. 
thebattJe. In one point the french writer, who is. 

• " Lea deux mMs de bune de ce vaisseau tombent h leur tour' 
sur le pont du Redoutable, qu'ils enfoncent."-Vzctoires, COII

qudtes, Src. tome xvi. p. 175. 
" See p.325. 
C Mardl g, 1806. 

• .. Les tempetes nOlls ont fait perdre quelques vaisseaux apr~s 
1Bl eootbM imprudemment en~." - Victoire" Conqudtes, Src. 
tome m. p. !fI7. The writer of the same work adds in a note, 
"Celui de Trafafgar. Nom a'Yons &it 'Yair plus haut que les tem
pkea ne IUren' pas les seules causes de Ce8 pertes. N'etait-ce pas 
. outragei' la natien fra~ise, que de ~natUTer ainsi les resultats de 
ce combat imprudemme/lt engagi~" 
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evidently oa naval officer, is quite wrong. He states, 
that the Bucentaure, Santisima-Trinidad, and Re
doutable, sustained,. for some time, nearly the whole 
:united efforts of the twelve ships in Nelson's. co.
lumn. a The ample details given in these pages 
afford the most complete refutation of that stafement. 
,The fact is, that the leading ship of the lee-column, 
the Royal Sovereign, was in hot action, after having 
:cut through the combined line, for upwards of a 
,quarter of an hour before any ship did or' could 
. come to her assistance. The Victory and Temeraire 
were also closely engaged, for even a longer period, 

; before the three or four ships astern of them could 
get to their support. The nature of the attack, com
,bined with the lightness of the breeze, was such 
indeed, that the whole business was done by twelve 
'or fourteen ships of the twenty-seven; and that 
without ilie slightest disparagement to the re
mainder.b 

On the 28th the Victory, towed by the Neptune, 
~arrivedat Gibraltar. On the 3d of November, being 
.partially refitted, she sailed for England, passed the 
Straits on the 4th, and on the 4th of the following 
month anchored at St. Helen's, having on' board, 

a Victoires, Conqu~tes, &c. tome xvi. p. 182. 
b It perhaps falls within the province of the naval historian, to 

reason upon the tactics displayed on both sides, in a general action 
like that ofTrafulgar. As an unprofessional writer must be a Clerk 
to do this properly, I shall not make the attempt, especially as a 
british admiral, of ability and experience, has recently announced 
his intention of publishing a tactical work that will fully embrace 
the subject, •. T,he observations of a french naVal writer on the 
tactics of the Trafalgar-battle may' be found in a' note at p. 190" 
tome xvi. of the Victoires, &c. ' 
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preserved in spirits, the body of the lamented hero, 
whose flag she had so long borne, and which 'was then 
flying on board of her, but in a melancholy position, 
at half-mast. On the lOth of December the Victory 
again sailed, and on the 22d, when crossing the' flats 
from Margate, was boarded by commissioner Grey's 
yacht, the Chatham, which had been despatched by 
the board of admiralty to receive lord Nelson's body, 
'and convey it'to Greenwich. The body was rem'o'ved 
into the main-mast coffin, made from a part of the 
wreck of the Orient, burnt at the battle of the Nile,& 
and that coffin with its contents was placed within' a 
leaden coffin. This was immediately soldered, and 
never afterwards opened. On the" coffin's being 
lowered into the yacht, the Victory struck, for the 

,last time, lord Nelson's flag at the fore, and the same 
was hoisted half-mast high on board the yacht. . 
. On the 24th, at two in the afternoon, the yacht,. 
having in the passage up had military honours paid 
to her illustrious c11arge from both sides of the river, 
anchored off Greenwich; and at seven th,e same: 
evening the body was landed at the centre gate of' 
the royal hospital, amidst an immense crowd of 
spectators.' The awful and imposing ceremony 
which subsequently took place having been mi
nutely described, by other publications, we shall 
content ourselves with stating, that on the 9th of 
January 1806, this first of naval, captains b was 

• And which had been presented to lord Nelson by captain / 
Hallowell, of the Swiftsure, in 1799. ' ; 
, b A british admiral covered with age and honours, recently dead, 

has been pronounced, in the legislative assembly of the nation~ 
.H one of the greatest naval captains of the day." It is not the first 
time that an over-zealous friendship has' provoked . comparisoDs# 
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buried at St. Paul's cathedral, with· all the pomp aDd 
solemnity befitting tbe occasion.a 

The honours paid by a grateful country to the 
memory of Nelson were commensurate with his 
worth, and with the importance of the achievement 
which he had died in consummating. His brother 
William was made an earl, with a grant of 
6000/. per annum; 10000/. were voted for each 
of his sisters, and 100000/. for the purchase of 
an estate. Two ships, a first and a second rate, 
were ordered to be built, one of 120 guns, named 
Nelson,b the other of 98 guns, named Trafalgar.c 
The living participators in the great and glorious 
victory received also their share of the natio~ 

detractive from even the reputed merit of its object. Except, with 
the SO-gun ship (late french) Foudroyant, acknowledged to have 
been U ODe of the finest two-decked ships belonging to the british 
aavy," capturiog the french 14 Pegase, and that in the presence of 
a Beet of english line-of-battle ships, {but for which act. never· 
theless, captain Jervis was made a knight of the bath,} except 
gaining the splendid victory which gave to the noble defunct hill 
title, and to the result of which Nelson himself so mainly contri. 
buted, what, in the fighting way, {for there lies the marrow of aD 
admiral's claim,} did earl St. Vincent ever perform l Previously 
to the battle of the Nile, Nelson, as his memorial tells us, had 
~' actually been engaged against the enemy upwards of one hun- . 
dred and twenty times," and, during this his unparalleled career 
in the path of glory, had lost his right eye and his right arm, 
and been severely wounded in various parts of his body. ADd, 
as if still denied honours withollt scars, he was seTere1y wounded 
in the head by a splinter, at the battle of the Nile; and mortally 
woUDded, as we have just been relating, at t.he battle of Trafalgar • 
. a Clarke and M'Arthur, vol. ii. p. 460, et ,eq. See also ~ 
Annual Register for the year 1806, the January number of the 
Gentleman's Magazine. and the Naval Chronicle, volxv. p.45o 

11 See note a to No.!23 Abstraet. 
• Of CU04 tOll8, lawached at ChMham as a 106 in lSiO. 
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Jaonours and rewards. A unanimous vote of thank. 
of both houses of parliament was a matter of coutse. 
Vice-admiral CoHingwood was made a baron of the 
united kingdom, under the title of baron Colling .. 
wood, of Caldburne and HethpooJe, in the cOunty 
of Nortbumberiand, with agrantof~. per annum. 
It was probably owing to the paucity of vacant rib-
bands of the Bath, and the intention of the british 
goTernment to institute a new military order of 
merit, that the captains of the Trafalgar fleet re
ceived no honorary distinctions.1l The first lieuta. 
nant of the Victory, the lieutenants acting as captaini 
of the Ajax and Thunderer, and the first lieutenants 
of the Mars and Bellerophon, whose captains had 
been killed in the action, were promoted to post-cap
tains; and the second, third, and fourth lieutenants 
of the Victory, the first and second lieutenants of 
the Royal Sovereign, and the first lieutenants of all 
the other ships engaged, were made commanders.1> 

Vice-admiral lord Collingwood, now the com .. 
mander-in-chief of the british Mediterranean fleet, 
coutinued throughout the remainder of the year at 
his station off Cadiz, watching the ten or eleven 
shattered enemy's ships that lay at anchor within it. 
Four days after the action, vice-admiral ~ran90is
EtienDe Rosily arrived at the port direct from Paris, 
to supersede vice-admiral ViHeneuve in the com
mand. Instead of eighteen fine fresh ships, the 

a Medals were of course granted in the customary way. 
b FoUl" midshipmen of the Victory, three of the Royal Sove.· 

reign, two of the Britannia, and one belonging to ~very other ship 
of the 1i~e and frigate, present in the action, were promoted to 
lieutenants. 
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former found five disabled ones,· or rather four, the 
Heros . having considerately kept herself in, so 
effiCient a state, that she was able· at once to hoist 
the flag of admiral Rosily, and even to carry him to 
sea, had such been his intention, and no blockading 
force been ofi' the harbour. There are still four 
ships of the combined fleet present at the battle of 
Trafalgar, whose movements require to be traced: 
these, it ~ill be recollected, were the four french 
ships that escaped to the southward, . under the com
mand of rear-admiral Dumanoir, in the SO-gun ship 
Formidable. 

STRACBAN'S ACTION. 

M. Duman<?ir, baving by dark gained a safe 
·offing, commenced repairing the few damages which 
JIis squadron h~d sustained; few, indeed, for his 
ships, in making off, carried royals upon a wind, 
and exhi:bited no signs of injury to the British, who 
we~~ attentively observing them.a With the wind 
~ it blew, t~e french admiral'would,have steered 
~o'Yards Toulon, had he not received intelligence 
that rear-admiral Louis, with a sq~adron .of four. or 
five sail . of the line, . was cruising: in the, neigh
l>ourh~od of the Straits. Nothing now remained 

, & One or two. of the ships appear to have been struck in the hull 
by some 'of the british shots, (mostprobably from the l\{inotaur 
and Spartiate,) for the Formidabfe made a good deal of water, 
and had three· of her guns dismounted,. and the Duguay-Trouin 
bad one petty officer mortally and four others slightly wounded. 
According to the r()le d'equipage of each of the four ships, they 
sustained no' other loss in the Trafalgar battle. ' 
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but to proceed on a cruise, or to endeavour . to 
make a home-port to the northward. Fortunately 
for. british interests, M. Dumanoir chose the latter 
alternative, and accordingly stood to the westward, 
till the 29th; when, having doubled Cape St. Vin
cent, he steered nortb, witb tbe view of entering 
the road of tbe isle of Aix.. 
, The celebrated Rochefort squadron, of five sail of 
the line, three frigates, and two brigs, under rear
admiral Allemand; bad escaped from thjs anchorage 
since the preceding July, and was now at sea, play
ing sad bavock witb british commerce. Two or 
three squadrons were seeking. M. Allemand, a~d 
every british cruiser was on the alert, in the hope of 
hearing some tidings of him. . In the latter part of 
October the british 36-gun frigate Phamix, captain 
Thomas Baker, cruising to the westward of Scilly, 
received intelligence from a neutral, that the Roche
fort squadron had recently been seen in the bay of 
Biscay. Abandoning what was likely to prove· a 
profitable cruising-ground, and considering t4at the 
importance of the o1;>ject would justify a slight de
parture from orders, the Phrenix made sail towards 
the bay, and, having crossed it, had jusf reached the 
~atitude of Cape Finisterre, when, on the 2d of No
vemQer,at eleven in the forenoon, standing on the 
starboard tack, with the wind at north-nortb-west, 
she discovered and chased four large sail, bearing 
west-north-west. Soon after noon the strangers 
bore-up, under all sail, in chase of.the Phrenix, who 
also bore-up to south, captain Baker being aware 
that a british squadron under sir Richard Strachan 
was cruising off Fenol, and into whose hands he 
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ltoped to be able to lead~ what be believed to be, a 
part of the Rochefort squadron. At three o'cloclc 
the Pbrenix discovered four additional sail of large 
sbips bearing soutb. In a quarter of an bour more 
tile four sail first seen, having made tbe same ,dis
covery, hauled to the wind on the starboard tack.. 
Immediately the Phrenix,who had been 'steering 
south-south-east, hauled-up to south, tbe better to 
keep sight of the enemy's ships. The latter, which, 
as it Will be conjectured, were M. Dumanoir's four 
ships,- subsequently stood to the eastward; and the 
Phrenix, firing guns and covering herself with 
signals, stood again to the south-south-east, to join 
the four sail seen in that direction, and judged, but 
not yet ascertained, to be friends. At eleven at 
Bight the Phrenix passed under the stern of the 
british 8O-gun ship Caesar, then on the larboard 
tack, steering about north-by-east; and captain 
Baker, after a few bails, discovering what ship it 
was, informed sir Richard Strachan that the Roche .. 
fort squadron, or at least four ships of it, were then 
Dot far distant on his lee bow. 

Sir Richard··s squadron, which consisted of five 
sail of the line and two frigates, was at tbis time 
very mucb scattered. The commodore, directing 
captain Baker to make sail to the soutb-east, and 
hasten forward the ships astern, bore-away under 
all sail, with the wind at west-north-weat, foRowed 

,:-a:; 'd bl rcon.-amiral Pierre-Renl!-Marie-Etienne Dumanoir-Ie-Peney. I 
.• onm a e'tcapodnaia.Jean-Marie Letellier. 6 

74 Dupay-Trouin, " , Claude Touffet. , 
" Mont-Blanc, "GuiIlaume-Jean-NoI!l La Villegris. 2 
•• Scipioa, .. ,.. Ckarles Bereoger. • 
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by tAe Hero, Courageux, and frigates.a Scarcely 
had the Phrenix stood away from the Caesar, tltaa 
the light of the moon discovered to the latter'and 
the ships nearest to her tbe objects· of their' th~ 
then in the east-north-east, under a press of canvass,: 
in the act of bearing-away, closely formed in a bow 
and quarter line.b The ClBsar, followed by tile 
Hero, Coul'ageux, and JEolus" continued the porsuit 
until the setting of the moon, at about half past ODe 

on the morning of the 3d, accompanied by hazy 
blowing weather, concealed the enemy from view: 
the fonner then shortened sail, to await the coming 
ap of the stemmost ships. 

At daylight on the 3d, by which time the woo 
had veered to west-south-west, the Santa-Margarita 
had joined, and at half past seven Cape Ortugal 
appeared in sight, bearing south~aBt-half-east, dis-

• Sir Richard's force, including the Revolutionnaire, that after
wards joined, cODsisted of the 
pD •• hip 

80 (K) Ce5ar, captain sir Rich. James StrachaD, bt. 1 
14 (M) Namur.' •• Lawrence W. Halsted. S 
.. (N) Ceurageux. u Richard Lee. "' 
., .. Hero, •• hOD. AIan Hyde Gardner. 2 

gan.frig. 
38 (Z) ~volutioDnaire", Henry Hotham. 5 
36 CC) Phc:enix. JI Thomas Baker. 6 
., (D) Sauta-Margarita,' IJ Wilson Rathbome. 7' 

82 (E) &01U5, ., 10rdWilliam Fitzroy. 8 
The BelloDa 74, captain Charles Dudley Pater, had also formed 

pari ef sir RH:hard's squad roD. but slle was now out of IIIigM 
to -leeward, and did not rejoin. Sir Richard had, since the 
29th of October, been detached from the Channel fleet in search 
of the Rochefort squadron. 

It This was the fact, although tlie ships appeared to tbe British 
to be formed, as air Richard says. "in a line abreast." 
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tant thirty-six miles. At nine the french ships 
again .shewed tbemselves in tbe north-east; and the 
british sbips,' carrying every thing they could' set, 
immediately cbased in that direction. At eleven the 
Namur, preceded by the Phrenix, and followed at 
some distance by a frigate which afterwards proved 
to be the Rbvolutionnaire, appeared far astern, using 
every effort to get up. At noon the french ships 
'Were about fourteen miles distant, and in the same 
line of bearing as when first seen; tbe wind south
south-west, blowing strong. Towards three o'Clock 
in the afternoon the Santa-Margarita, by her supe
rior sailing, became the leading ship in tbe chase; 
and tbe Phrenix,' joining in the evening, was de
spatched ahead to assist the for-mer in harassing the 
enemy's reat. 

On tbe4th, at daylight, owing to the indifferent 
sailing of one or two of the french ships, (one was 
tbe Formidable,) aided, perhaps, by tbe partial 
influence of the wind in its fluctuations throughout 
the night, and wbich now blew moderately from the 
south-east, the british ships bad gained so far in the 
chase, that scarcely six miles intervened between the 
Cresar, still the leading line-of-battle. ship of .her 
squadron, and the Scipion, the rearmost ship in 
~e french line. Such, also, bad been, during 
the preceding nigbt's chase, the zeal and activity on 
board the Santa-Margarita, that, by three quarters 
past fiye, that frigate got near enougb to ~re her 
.starboard foremost guns at the Scipion; who, in a 
quarter of an hour afterwards, brought her stern.
chasers to bear, and presently killed the boatswain 
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and badly struck the. hull of the frigate. At. half 
past nine the Phrenix got up and opened a: fire from 
her larboard guns into the Scipion's starboard quar .. 
ter. In this way. the two britis,h frigates, practising 
every manreuvre to keep clear of the broadsides of 
their formidable opponents, continued to harass the 
french rear. Meanwhile, the .Cresar, Hero, and Cou
rageux, now formed in Jine ahead, and just favoured 
by a shift of wind back to south-west, were rapidly 
approaching, to give a more decided feature to the 
combat. 

At about three quarters past eleyen the french 
admiral, 'fhiding an action unavoidable, ordered his 
ships to take in their small sails, and haul-up toge
other ,on the starboard tack, with their heads to the 
south~ast This they presently did, and then fell 
,into a line ahead in the following order: Duguay
Trouin, Formidable,. Mont-Blanc, Scipion. From 
"the latter the Cresarat this time bore south;.south
west about one mile distant; consequently, she 
"was' well on the weather quarter of the french rear
ship. The Namur and Revohitionmiire" had been 
great gainers by the change of wind: they were now 
running nearly before it, and bore from the commo
dore and his line, the one 'south~west, or nearly 
aStern, distant about ten miles, the other west-south
west," or upon the lee quarter, distant about seven 
niiles. A little to the westward of the Revolution
'nmre's line of bearing, and just out of gun~shot from" 
the enemy, lay'the lEolus; and, much, nearer, the 
Santa~Margarita and Phrenix, wh~ had already per
formed so well, and who were still doing their utmost 
to cripple the rearmost french ship. 
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At about a quarter of an hour past noon the 
Cesar, sir Richard baving previously announced to 
.captains Gardner and Lee, by hailing, that he should 
attack the enemy's centre a1ld rear, began firing her 
larboald guns at the Scipion and Mont.:.Blanc, and 
was followed, in line of battle, by the Hero and 
Courageux. In a short time the Scipioo, either by 
accident on account of her damaged rigging, or 
with the intention of raking the Caesar astern, hove 
iD stays, and would soon have been surroundec1 and 
captured, had not the french admiral, with his three 
remaining ships, tacked in succession to support the 
former. The four french and three english. ships, 
as they crossed on opposite tacks, exchanged broad
sides, and the action became close and geaeral. At 
about a quarter past one the british ships, baving 
passed out of gun-shot, began ,also to taek ia sue-
<CeSSion, but rather slowly, owing to the. crippled 
state of their rigging: the Cmsar, in particular, had 
receivt"d so much damage in hers that she signalled 
the Hero to lead the line on the larboard tack. 
AbQut this time the Namur and RevolutioDDaire 
joined company: the latter bore-tip to-leeward to 
join the frigates, and the former, by signal fro. tire 
-rommodore, stationed herself astern of the Hero. 

In about tea minutes after she had tacked, the 
.Hero overtook and recommeaced the adien with tOe 
.Sc.ipio», followed by the Namur. In a little while 
the Scipion, losiag ber main topmast, bore-ap oat 
of the line, and was brougllt to actioa by tlle PIMe
nix and RevolutioDllaire. The He,o and Namar 
then stood-on, and engaged the Formidahle; who, 
in about a quarter of aa Itour, having had bel' 
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mmen-topmast shot away, and her main mast and 
fOl'e-topmast left in a tottering state, hauled dOW1l 

her colours.a The Namur, having also had her 
. main yard cut in two by the fire of the Formidable, 

lay-by and took possession of the latter; as, about 
the same time, did the Phoonix and Revolutionnaite 
of the Scipio~, whom, since her quitting the line, 
they had engaged with much skill and spirit .. 

Seeing the fate of the Scipion and Formidable, the 
Duguay-Trouin and Mont-Blanc endeavoured to make 
ofi'; but they were soon brought to close action 
by the Hero and Cresar. After a close and well
maintained cannonade of about twenty minutes' 
dUl'ation, in which the british 8O-gun ship's heavy 
broadsides were most sensibly felt, the two frencl 
74s., redu.ced to a shattered and defenceless state, 
hauled down their colours, the Duguay-Trouin to the 
Hero, and the Mont-Blanc to the Cresar. 

The Cresar had four men killed and twenty-five 
wonnded; the Hero, one second lieutenant of ma.:
rines and nine men killed, one lieutenant, two se
cond lieutenants of marines, and forty-eight meD 

wounded. The Courageux, one man killed, her first 
lieutenant, one masters mate, oDe midshipman, her 

. gunner, and nine men wounded; the NBIBUi',· four 
men. killed, her captain of marines, one lieutenan; 
one midshipman, and five men wounded; the Santa
Margarita, her boatswain killed, and one man 
wounded; the Revollltioouaire, two melt killed and 
six wOllnded; the Phrenix, two killed and fOOT 

wounded; and the lEolus, three wounded: making 

• The !reach admiralllad been preTiootiy wounded in two places 
and carried below. 
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a total of' twenty-fouT killed and 111 wounded. 
None of the british ships had any spars shot away, 
except the Cresar her main top-gallant-mast, and the 
Namur her main yard; but some of the ships, espe- . 
cially the Hero, had received damage in their masts 
generally, as well as in their rigging and sails. The 
loss sustained by the french ships was extremely 
severe: the Formidable had 200 killed and wounded, 
including 'among the latter ~ear-admiral Dumanoir; 
the Scipion, the same number, including among the 
wounded her captain; the Mont-Blanc 180, and 
the Duguay-Trouin 160, including amongtne latter's 
killed her captain; making a total of 730 in killed 
and wounded.& An four ships had been so struck in 
their masts, that, soon after the action ended, the 
fore-masts of the Formidable and Mont-Blanc were 
the only sticks left standing. This, coupled with 
the heavy loss just ·enumerated, affords adecisive 
proof that the french ships did not surrender .till 
they were compelled to do so: it proves, also,· that 
.the british ships fired their guns (which is not 
invariably the case) with both quickness and pre
~ision.b 

a Victoires et Conqu~tes. tome xvi. p. 195: 
b The force of the four french ships has already appeared; 

(see p. 367. note a;) but it must in justice be stated. that the Form
ldable mounted 65 guns only in the action. three having been dis
mounted at the battleofTrafalgru.,(see p.376, note a,)~nd twelve of 
her quarterdeck 1~-pounders been thrown overboard during-sir 
Richard's chase ... This fact is stated on oath in the depositions 'of 
the Formidable·s late officers. taken in the admiralty prize-court, 
and is confirmed by the official return of the broker, it there 
appearing that no more than 68 guns were found on board the 
ship. 
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In the battle 'of Trafalgar, neither the french nor 
the british frigates. fired a shot: in this battle all four 
british frigates, three of them especially, contributed 
their full share towards achieving the victory. It is 
true that the official letter, the extraordinary brevity 
of which has been so much admired by some and 
blamed by others, states that, when the french ships 
tacked, "the frigates were to-leeward of the enemy," 
but sir Richard surely never intended to have it 
thence inferred, that they took no further part in the 
actiori.& The French indeed represent, that every 
one of their ships, when the squadron got on the 
larboard tack, found herself assailed by a ship of the 
line to-windward and a frigate to-leeward, the latter 
placing' herself in a comparatively safe but harassing 
position on the quarter. . This is saying too much. 
What the frigates really did may be thus stated. 
The Phoonix, by her skilful manreuvres, decoyed the 
french squadron within sight of the british squa
dron: the former, then,. accompanied by the Santa
Margarita, gallantly fought and considerably annoyed 
the rearmost french ship; so much so, doubtless, as 
to have checked the way of all the french ships, and 
thereby enabled sir Richard the more quickly to 
overtake them. When the french squadron tacked, 
the Santa-Margarita got thrown out, because she 
had received a dangerous shot in the magazine, 
besides some other shots on the starboard side of 

& An officer of one of the line-of-battle ships, (apparently the 
Namur,) according to a letter that was published on the same day 
aa the official account, .considers that the tacking of the french 
ships «gave the frigates in the. rear the credit of taking a good 
share in the action." 

VOL. Ill. 20 
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her bull; to stop the boles of which the ship ·was 
obliged to kef'p on the heel for two hours. But the 
Santa-Margarita's place was ably supplied by the 
Revolutionnaire, who, with the Pbrenix, gave the 
finisbing blow to the Scipion. Tbe ..£01u8 exchanged 
a few distant shots with the french ships, as they 
passed to-windward, and made herself useful in 
taking possession of the Mont-Blanc after the latter 
had struck to the Cresar.a . 

The capture of M. Dumanoir's squadron may 
fairly be considered as an emanation from the battle 
of Trafalgar; so that, out of the eighteen sail of the 
line which France possessed on the morning of the 2lst 
of October, in a fortnight afterwards she could count 
only five, and those five shut up in a spanish port, 
helpless to themselves and useless to tbeir country. 
Tbe news of these sad reverses reached the french 
emperor in Austria, in the midst of his brilliant 
triumphs. Napoleon is said to bave flown into the 
most violent rage, and to bave declared, in allu
sion to Byn~s fate, that he would "teach french 
admirals how to conquer /,b In a Jittle time, how~ 
ever, Buonaparte'8 habitual duplicity resumed its 
sway over his mind; and he was weak enough to 
imagine that, because he told the legislative assembly 
that a few of his ships had been lost in a storm,1I 

a In Ralfe's Naval Chronology, opposite to' p.142 of his first 
volume, is a representation of the action, pUrpOrtiDg to be .. from a 
drawing in the possession of sir R. Strachan." The painter, with the 
ulual recklessnels about truth when effect il to be p.uced, has 
here taken the liberty to place the frigatel at least flye milel 01'. 

b .. Je.laurai hien apprendre aux amiraux ~s ~ vaiDcre."
J'icloiru CQJIqut!tel~ Ire. tome xvi., p. 191. . 

~ See p.371. 
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and the MOlliteul' and other french pap61'. refrained. 
from publiabing a word on the iubject, the world at 
laFge were a jot lels wise rcspecting tbc real fatft of 
tile fi.aneo.spanish 6eet. 

The french emperor subsequently gave a ST'Oiou. 
reoeption to captains Lucas, Infernet, Magendie, and 
ViIlemadrin; laying to the first two; ff ThORO 
captains who, instead of boal'ding the enemy, kept 
out of gun-sbot, shall be prolleouted; and, if tbel'8 
is cause, sball be made a .triking example of:'" 
and to the last two, "You arc among· those who 
fought well; you shaH have your revenge."b Napo .. 
MOll's intentions l'cspecting M. ViIIeneuve l1I'e not 
very clear. This unfortunate admiral, baving ob .. 
tained bis parole, sailed from Plymouth in a cartel 
on the 9th of April, and on the night of the 22d 
landed at Morlahq intending, it was Q.nderstood,tQ 
proceed straight to Paris to justify himself befc;>re the 
french emperor. A few evenings afterw8.l'ds U. Ville
nenve, while waiting at the Hotel de la Patrie at 
Rennes for Napoleon's orders respecting his future 
movements, was found dead in his bed, stabbed in 
several places, as alleged, by hi. own hand, but, as 
very generally suspeeted, by tbe agency of Buona
parte.- On the 20th of October 1809, and not 

• er Les capitaines tie vnisseau qui, au lieu d'aborder l'enpemi~ 
.. acmt tenus hors de port6e de canon, aeront pollrsuil'is. tlt. s'U y a 
lieu. U en sera fait un exeJllple 6clat.nt,"-YictQirBf. Cnqullu, Ise. 
tome m. p. 198. . 

b "Vous ~tes du nombre de ceux qui se IIOftt bian baUua, V(tP' 
prendrez votre revanche."-lbfd. 

C Buonaparte has since denied this. but who would co" .uch 
aD ~t ~ See O'IrIearf'. Napol.,n in &i1e, voL i. p. GO. 

202 
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before, rear-admiral Dumanoir, for bis conduct on 
the 21st of October 1805, was tried by" a court of 
inquiry summoned by Napoleon's orders, and ac
quitted. a On the 29th of December the same court sat 
to ihquire into M. Dumanoir's conduct on the battle 
of the 5th of November: the members woUld not 
question the bravery of" a french admiral, but they 
found fault with his tactics.b Not satisfied with ,this 
sentence, M. Dumanoir demanded 'and obtained a 
naval c'ourt-martiaI: it was held at Toulon, and ho
nourab1y acquitted him. c Captains Maistral, and 
Epron, notwithstanding the unequivocal misbeha
viour of the Neptune and Argonallte, especially of 
the former; outlived Napoleon's displeasure; and the, 
name of the survivor'of the two d is not eclipsed 'in 

a The court sat at Paris, and was composed of the two senators, 
the comtes, de Fleurieu and Bougainville, and the two vice
admirals Thevenard and Rosily; who gave it as their opinion, 

.< 'I 0 • Que' le contre-amiral Dumanoir a manmuvre conf()rm~
mentaux signaux. et h l'impulsion du devoir et de l'honneur; 

"2°. Qu'il a fait ce que les vents et les circonstances ont pu lui 
permettre pour venir au secours de l'amiral; ,. ' 

« 3°. ,Qu'il a combattu, d'aussi pr~s qu'U a pu, tous les vais
, seaux qu'il a rencontr~s jusqu'au centre; 

«4°. Enfin, qu'U n'a personellement quitU le combat, que 
foroo par les avaries de tout genre de son vaisseau, et particuliw-e
ment par l'impossibUiU de manceuvrer dans l'etat Oll se trouvait 
sa mltnre." 

11 Tb.ere was some colour for this. 'The question still lies' open, 
Why did not M. Dumanoir, on the 4th, with his four sail of the 
line, tack and fall upon the three british sall of the line aDd three 
frigates then by themse1v:es l 

C He is now the fifth vice-admiral on the list. 
d Captain MiUstral, when he died, (in 1819 'or 1~,) appears 

to have held the iinportantpost of " chef militaire" at the port 
of Brest. 
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honorary marks by that of· any officer of the same 
rank in the last "Etat Glmeral de la Marine/' 

Sir Richard Strachan carned his four prizes safe 
to Plymouth, and they were all added to the british 
navy; the Formidable, under the name of Brave, 
the D uguay-Trouin, that of Implacable, and the re
maining two under their own names. The Implacable 
and Scipion alone went afterwards to sea. 

ENCOUNTERS OF DETACHED SHIPS. 

G:Q>SY AND FIVE SPANISH PRIVATEERS. 

ON ·the 21st of January the british schooner 
Gipsy, tender to' the :Bag-ship at Jamaica, of ten 
4 - pounders and forty - five men, commanded by 
lieutenant Michael Fitton, while lying off Cape 
Antonio, waiting to deliver despatehes from, the 
commander-in-chief to the 36-gun frigate Princess 
Charlotte, was chased by two schooner and three 
felucca privateers from under the land. The Gipsy 
immediately stood-out to the offing, in the hope that 
the privateers would separate in the chase, so that 
she might have a chance of capturing one or two of 
them. In a short time the largest of the two schoo
ners got considerably ahead of her' companions. 
By way of encouraging this vessel to continue the 
pursuit, the Gipsy paid a cable out of her stem .. ' 
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port) which slackened her way, and appeared to 
produce its effect. Having run the leading })ri
nteer to a sufficient distance from the teAt, the 
Gipsy tacked, and stood for her~ The privateer 
immediately put about, and a running aotion ensued 
between her and the Gipsy J 80 much, however, to 
the former's disadvantage, that she ran on the Colo
rados reef, and· was totally wrecked. Seeing the 
fate of their companion, the remaining four pri
vateers crowded sail away, and left the Gipsy to 
remain unmolested upon her station. In three days 
afterwards the Princess Charlotte arrived on the 
spot, and lieutenant Fitton delivered to captain 
Gardner the despatches with which he had been 
charged,a 

a It is not the sble misfortune 11nder whith the Clommanding
officer of a tender labours, that, while he incurs all the risk and 
all the responsibility, he only shares II.s one of the lieuten8.llti of 
the ,flag-ship:" the case is harder, where that flag-ship remains idlfa 
in port, otherwise, the prizes she might make by cruising would 
perhaps afford to the tender's commander a counttlr-balancing 
advantage, Another misfortune, and one more sensibly felt bya.n 
~nterpri8ihg offirer, is, toot hill little skirmishes with enemy's pri
Tateers; 11111e8S he takes a vessel which the captain of the flag-ship 
wishes to have purchased into the service, or that some relative 
or pro~ge of the captain's is on board the tender, are seldom' 
~otlced. It was fur that rellSon that we recorded, out of its proper 
place, an iltfuir in which lieutenant Fitton \vas engaged off Cu~oa; 
(see \101. ii, p. 510; note *,) and it is fur the same reaSon "that we 
here briefir notice another creditable action in which he wu 
engaged during the preceding war • 
. On the 5th ot October 1799, the schooner Ferret, (tender to 
the Abetgavenny, lying in Port-Royal, Jamaica,) of six 3-poudders 
abd fotty-fi'Ve men, comnumrled br acting -li~utehilnt FitWA, 
eruisitJI oll'the north-eaat end of JlI.D1aica, discovered .l .... e 
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.... OW AMJ)AOBBaON 'WITBBoaTENSB AND mOOaRUPTlBLB. 

On the 3d of February, at daylight, Cape Caxine 
in light bearing south, as the british ship-'Sloop 
Arrow, captain Richard Budd Vincent, and bomb 
Aoheron, captain Alexander Farquhar, having in 
oharge a convoy of thirty-two merchant-vessels 
from Malta bound to England, were steering west. 
by-north, with a light breeze from the north-east, 

schooner, with eight ports of a side, and an english ensign and pen
dot, bearing down upon her. Judging from the immense size of 
the ensign and length of the pendant, (one large enough for a line
of-battle $hip, and the other longer than was worn by any british 
man of war,) that she was an enemy's cruiser, lieutenant FittOll 
taeked to speak her. ReSOlved, at the IBme time, with such ap
parent odds against him, to try for the weather-gage, he trimmed 
his sails as if close hauled, and yet edged a litUe off the wind, to 
induce the schooner, who had now subsituted spanish for english 
colours, to come into the tender's wake. Having, at length, got her 
ibere) the latter hauled-up nnd weathered the Spaniard. A brisk 
aoUolI DOW commenced, and lasted for half an hour, when the pri· 
Tateer" sheered-off and made sail. Lieutenant Fitton immediately 
proceeded in chase, and at eleven the same night, with the help of 
her sweeps, the Ferret again got alongside of the privateer. The 
action Wall now renewed, and continued as long as before, when 
the tender, haying had her rigging and sails much cut, and bei. 
close ill with San-Jago de Cuba, gave over the chase. On accoUllt 
of tbe privateer's firing high, the Ferret incurred no loss; . but it 
was afterwards ascertained, by the capture of some of the priva
teer's people in a prize, that the latter h"ad eleven men killed and 
twenty wounded, out of a crew of 100, and that she mounted fou ... 
wen 6-pounders. The inhabitlUlts of the east end of Jamaica were 
spectators of the eontest, and, seeing the disparity iD force be
tween the two vessels, and that the british vessel followed. the 
privateer towards the Cuba shore, sent information to Port-Royal~ 
that the Abergavenny'B tender had be~n captured. 
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two large sail were discovered bearing east-south
east of the Acheron, then in the rear of the fleet. 
At half past eight the course of the latter was altered 
to· west-north-west. At half past ten the Acheron, 
in obedience to a signal from the· Arrow, wore 
and stood towards the strangers, to ascertain· their 
character: at a quarter past eleven she commu
nicated that they were suspicious, and, presently 
afterwards, that they were frigates. The vessels of 
the convoy on each quarter were now signalled to 
close. At noon, Cape AJbatel bore south-by-west
half-west, distant ten 01' eleven leagues. 

At two minutes past noon the Arrow slipped the 
brig which she had bp-en towing, wore, and hauled 
to the wind on the larboard tack, for the purpose of 
joining the Acheron; who had also wore, and was 
returning to the convoy, under all sail, with light 
winds from the eastward. In the course of the 
succeeding quarter of an hour, the custo~ary sig
nals were made to the convoy for its safety, and the 
Dutchess of Rutland, a warlike-looking transport, 
was directed to lead the fleet on its course. At 
half past twelve the Acheron hoisted her colours 
and fired a gun; but the chasing ships appeared to 
pay no attention to it. No doubt now remained 
that the latter were enemies; and a signal to that 
effect was immediately made to the ships of the 
convoy, with orders for them to make all possible 
sail to the appointed rendezvous. At two the 
Arrow, having tacked to the northward, brought-to 
for the Acheron. At this time the two strangers, 
which were the french 4O-gun frigates· Hortense, 
capiiaine de vaisseau Louis-Charles-Auguste La 
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Marre-la-Meillerie, and Incorruptible, capitaiae de 
vaiseeau Simon Billiet, continued their course about 
west-north-west, under all sail, with light winds.· 
At. half p~st four the Acheron joined the Arrow, 
and it was determined by the two commanders, that 
they should keep between the convoy and the french 
frigates, who were. now about five miles distant. 
At five it became quite calm; the convoy bearing 
frQID th~ Arrow and Acheron north-west-by-west, 
distant three miles, and the land between Cape Al
batel. and Cape Tennis south-south-west-half-west, 
distant eleven leagues. 
. Towards eleven . at night a light wind from the 
south-west sprang up, the body of the convoy west
north:-west-four miles, and.the frigates north-north
east three. miles, steering for it, on ~e larboard 
tack; on \Yhich same .tack the Arrow and Acheron 
were standing in close order. At about a quarter 
past four on the morning of the 4th the Hortense, 
having tacked, passed to-leeward of and hailed the 
Arrow, b~t did not fire. On arriving abreast of the 
1\cheron, the frigate was herself hailed. After hail
ing also, the latter opened a fire of round and grape, 
which did the former considerable d~~e in her 
rigging and sails, besides carrying away the main 
top-gallant-yard and the slings of the main yard, 
but did not injure any person on board. The Ache
ron retur~ed the fire with her starboard guns, 

a These frigates had parted from the Toulon fleet on the 19th 
of January in a violent gale of wind; (see p. 199;) had since 
cruised' near the Straits of Gibraltar for some days. and. not find
ing the fleet at the appointed rendezvous, were. when fallen in 
with, OD their way back to TouloD. 
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and then hove about and discba,rged the o))po.ite 
ones. Tbe Arrow, who had bore.up, raked the 
Hortense, aB the latter stood..on to the westward. 
At about half past five the Incorruptible, whom the 
light and baffiing winds had somewhat leparated 
from her consort, passed, without firing, under the 
lee of the Arrow, then lying .. to on the starboard 
taok. Soon afterwards the former, in wearing to 
come on the starboard tack, exposed her 'tern to the 
Acheronts guns, and received from them, at too 
great a distance probably for carronades to Im 
effective, two rounds of shot. The Incorruptible 
then hauled to the wind, and stood towards her 
consort. 

Daylight, which had been anxiously looked for by 
the weaker party, thewed the two frigates with their 
bead. to the southward and colours up; and sOOn 
afterwards the Hotbmse hoisted a broad pendant at 
the main. At six the Arrow made the signal" fot 
aotion" to the Dutcht'ss of Rutland, she being the 
most effective ship ()f the convoy; but the· latter, 
although eveD a show of coming to the fOrmer's as
si8tance would ha\'e been of service; neither an· 
Bwered nor obeyed the signal. The Artow then 
made sail on the starboard tack, followed, in close 
order, by the Acheron;· the wind still 'Very light 
from the north-west, and the convoy about four miles 
to-windward, mostly on the larboard tack, much 
scattered, and making all sail to the westward. In 
a little while the two french frigates wore to the 
eastward, and hauled on the larboard tack; appa
rently with the intention of engaging the briti,h &hips 
to-leeward. 
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At about tweilty .. five minutes past seven the Incor
ruptible, being abreast of the Arrow, within half
IIUlikat-shot distance, or>ened her broadside, and 
received that of the latter in return. In five minutes 
more tbifl frigate arrived abreast of the Acheron ; 
and between them, also, a mutual fire ensued. The 
Hortenl!e having, in' the tneanwhile, closed with the 
Arrow, the action became general between all fonr 
shipfl. ' As the french ship!!! were wearing to ren~w 
the action on the opposite tack, the Arrow put her 
h~l," Ii";weather, and raked them; but, the lightnefls 
of the \'rind preventing her from 8teering~ the latter 
Wlis) in her turn, eiposed to a heavy fire from both 
ftigates. The Acheron then hauled close to the wind, 
to tlear her consort, and, in passing, became again 
engaged with the Hortense; who, after having poured 
a destructive fire into the starboard quarter of the 
Arrow, hauled after the Acheron . 

. The Arrow, 'in her immovable and shattered 
state, \Vas now left to the Incorruptible~ and a warm 
and close action eilsued between those ships. At 
length, at about half past eight, just an hour and 
twenty minutes since the two had begun engaging, 
the Arrow, having had her running rigging shot to 
piece~, her lower masts badly wounded, her standing 
rigging, yards, and sails much cut, many shots between 
wind and water, and the ship leaky in consequence, 
fuur guns dismounted, her rudder machinery disabled, 
and having, moreover, incurred a severe loss in killed 
and wounded, struck her colours. tn twenty-five 
minutes more the Acheron, who, on the Arrow's 
surrender, had made all sail to the southward, having, 
as well as ber consort, been much disabled in masts, 
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sails, and rigging, and haa a part of her stern-post 
carried away, and finding it in vain to escape from a 
ship that sailed so much faster, hauled down her 
colours to the Hortense. 

The Arrow's guns consisted of twenty-eight 32-· 
pound carronades, twenty-four of them on a flash. 
deck,& and her complement, including about a dozen 
male passengers, of I32.b Of these, she had thirteen 
men killed and twenty-seven wounded. The Acheron, 
exclusive of her two bombs, mounted only eight 
24-pound carronades, with a complement of sixty
seven men and boys; of whom she had the good for
tune to have none hurt. The Hortense was a fine
new frigate, mounting 48 long guns and carronades, 
IS-pounders on the main deck; with a complement of 
340 or 350 men, exclusive of troops .. Her loss. 
cannot be ascertained, and, if any, was probably very 
trifling. The Incorruptible mounted 42 guns, includ
ing carronades. Her complement, including troops, 
extended to 640 men. Of these she doubtless sus
tained a greater loss than one killed and five 
wounded, as stated in the Moniteur, otherwise her 
damages would not have detained her in port on the 
second departure of the Toulon fleet.c 

The noble defence made .by this sloop and bomb
.vessel did something more than display an addi
tional proof of the bravery and devotedness of 
british seamen: it preserved from capture thirty 

• See voL i. p.486, note Q*, where the Arrow and her sister
vessel are described. 

b Two ladies, with their attendants, were unfortunately on 
board. 

c See p.20i. 
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sail of merchantmen, & and from any use in the french 
service, the captured men of war themselves. Scarcely 
had the surviving crew and passengers been removed 
from the Arrow, b than she settled on her beam-ends 
and sank; and the shattered state of the Acheron 
induced the captors, as soon as· her people were 
removed, to set that vessel. on fire. Had the Arrow, 
with her powerful battery and gallant crew, falle'n in 
with. the Incorruptible alone, under such circum
stances of wind and .weather, as would have allowed 
the former to maintain a close position, the combat 
might have resembled, in its result, that foug~t in 
the preceding war between the british brig Pelican 
and the french frigate Medee. C 

CURJEUX AND DAME-ERNOUF. 

On the 8th of February, at daybreak, the british 
16-gun brig-sloop Curieux, captain George E. Byron 
Bettesworth, being about twenty leagues to the 
eastward of Barbadoes, discovered on her lee bow a 
large brig, that immediately bore-up and made all 
sail. Chase was given; and, after a run of twelve 
hours, during wbich the brig tried every point of 
sailing to escape, the Curieux got within point-blank 
shot. The former, which was the french privateer 
Dame-Ernouf, then took in her studding-sails, 
brought-to on the starboard tack, hoisted french 

• & The Dutchess of Rutlaud and another vessel fell into the 
han~ of the frigates. 

b By the french boats, all her own having been destroyed in 
the action. 

~ See vol. i. p. 488. 
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colours, and oommenced a brisk fire or great guns 
and small arms. As loon aJ she had arrived witbin 
musket-.bot, upon the privateer's weather quarter, 
the Ourjeux opened her fire. The action conti .. 
nued with great obstinacy for forty minutes, when 
the Dame-Ernouf ceased firing, and, after three 
cheers had been given by her crew, steered for the 
Curieux's lee quarter. The latter, aware of the 
intent, put her helm a.-starboard, ,and caught ber 
opponent's jib-boom between the after fore-shroud 
and fore-mast. In this ex.posed situation the Dame
Ernouf remained, until her decks were completely 
cleared by the guns of the C urieux, when, just a. the 
latter was about to board, the former parted, and, 
as she dropped off, her fore-topmast fell over the 
side. The privateer oontinued a short time firing 
musketry, and then hauled down her colours. 

Both brigs mounted 8i~teen long french 6-pound
ers.' The Curieux had a complement of sixty-seven 
men and boys,' of whom she lost five, including the 
purser/ k.illed, and four, including her commander,' 
wounded. The Dame-Ernouf commenced action 
with 120 men, of whom she had thirty killed and 

• The Curieux had been captured the preceding year. see p. U5 
By admiralty order of December 10, 18(M, the Curieu wu 
ordered fourteen IS-pound carronades, but it is believed retained 
ber french guns. until by admiralty orders of August 9 and Sep
tember 12, 1805, she Wa!I established with eight long 6-pouaders 
and ten ,24-pound carronades. 

b Mr. Maddox, who. in the absence of the first lleutenant. gal
lantly volunteered bis services, and was killed at the head of the 
IImall-arm men. 

e By a musket-ball in the bead: be bad received three woundll 
at the cutting out of the brig he now commanded. 
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forty wounded; a suftiei81lt pl'oof that her officer. 
and ct'ftW persevered in their I'esistancewhile ·any" 
hopes remaiued. In his modest and fair account of 
an action 80 creditable to him.elf and his brig's com .. 
pauy~ captain Bettelworth omits not to pa.s a very 
1audaom8 encomium on the gallantry ofhis antagonist.· 

IAN·PIORBNZO AND PSYCHE. 

On the 18th of February , at about five o'clock in the 
morning, as the british ~gun frigate San .. Fiot'eDzo~ 
captain Henry Lambert, was in latitude 19) 86' north~ 
longitude 860 26' east, standing on the starboard 
tack, with a light wind at west.south~west, in search 
of the french 32.gun frigate Psyche, captain Jacques 
Bergeret, reported to be oft' Vizagapatam, she· di ... 
oovered three sail at anchor to the sonthward. The 
latter, which were the Psyche and two ships, her 
prizes, immediately weighed and made sail, pursued 
by the San-Fiorenzo. Light and baffling winds con'" 
tinued during the day, and towards midnight it 
beca~e qnite calm. At about twenty minutes past 
midnight, a light breeze having sprung up, the San .. 
Fiorenzo braced round on the larboard tack, and 
made all sail, trimming and wetting, to quicken her 
progress. At half past five in the afternoon the Psyche 
and her companions hoisted english colours, and so 
did the San~Fiorenzo. At about half past seven the 
latter arrived within bail and took possession of the 
sternmost vessel of the three, the Thetis, late country
ship, and which had just been abandoned by the 
Psyche, then a short distance ahead. From the 
Thetis it was ascertained that the other prize had 
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been the Pigeon country-ship, bllt was now the 
Equivoque privateer, of 10 guns and 40 Dlen; com
manded by one of M. Bergeret's lieutenants. -The 
force of the Psyche has already appeared; so has 
that of the San-Fiorenzo, bllt six of the nines,' which 
the latter mounted in 1797, had since been exchanged 
for the same nllmher of 32-pound carronades.a 

Continuing the chase under all sail, the San
Fiorenzo, at about eight in the evening, got within 
gun-shot of, and fired a bow-chaser at the Psyche, 
who returned it with two guns from her stern. In 
ten minutes more· the two frigates commenced a 
close action, at the distance of about half a cable's 
length, and continued hotly engaged until a few 
minutes before nine, when the Psyche feU oil board 
the San-Fiorenzo. In about a quarter of an hour 
the former got clear, and the cannonade was re
newed with spirit, the Equivoque occasionally taking 
a part in it, to the no slight annoyance of the San
Fiorenzo. At about forty miuutes past nine~ the 
latter shot away the Psyche'S main yard, and the 
firing still continued with unabated fury. At about 
half past eleven the San-Fiorenzo hauled-off to reeve 
new braces and repair her rigging. At midnight 
the latter, being again ready, bore.;.up to renew the 
conftict; but, just as she was about to reopen her 
broadside, a boat from the· Psyche came on board 

a See vol. ii. p. 84. Her guns therefore were as follows : 
Main deck •••••••••• 26 long lS-pdrs. 
Quarterdeck and forecastle •• 2.. 9 .. 

14 carrs. 32 11 
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with a message to captain Lambert, stating. that 
captain Bergeret, out of humanity to the survivors 
of his crew, had struck, although he might have 
borne the contest longer. 

Of her 253 men and boys,a the San-Fiorenzob had 
one midshipman, eight seamen, one drummer, and 
two marines killed, and one lieutenant, one master, 
one lieutenant of marines, one midshipman, thirty 
seamen, and two marines wounded; total, twelve 
killed, and thirty-six wounded.' Severe as this loss 
was, that on board. the Psyche was far more so. 
The latter ship had her second captain, two lieute
nants, and fifty-four seamen and soldiers killed, and 
seventy officers, seamen, and soldiers wounded. 

Comparative force of tke combatants. . 

Broadside-guns 

Crew 
Size . . . 

{No. 
Ibs. 

• No. 
tons 

SAN-FIORENZO. PSYCHE. 
21 . 18 

467 259 
253 240 

1032 848 

The 10-gun ship Equivoque is here left out, partly 
because the calibers of her guns are not known, and 
partly because the aid she afforded the Psyche was 
not constant, but occasional. As to the two frigates, 
though nominally equal, they were very far from 
being a match, and yet what a resistance the Psyche'S 
was. Her loss in killed and wounded amounted to 
more than half her crew; and among the killed were 

a Eight men short. 
b Her clru;s that of B in the Abstracts. Had been a french 

frigate, the Minerve, taken in 1193. See voL i. p.289. 

VOL. m. 2D 
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hE'r second' captain and her two lieutenants.a 'This' 
act of captain Bergeret's surpassed what had been 
expected even of him;b and every FrE'nchman, who 
wishes well to the navy of his country, should hold 
in honourable recollection the heroic defence of the 
Psyche.c 

CLEOPATRA AND VILLE-DE-MILAN. 

On the 16th of February, at daybreak, in latitude 
28° north, longitude 67° west, the british 32-guJi 
frigate Cleopatra, captain sir Robert Laurie, bart., 
saw a ship in the south-east, standing to the, east
north-east, with the wind at north-west, and immE'
diately went i~ chase of her, At eleven the stranger 
was discovered to be a large frigate, with fifteen 
ports of a side on the main deck. The Cleopatra 
cleared for action, and hoisted american coloQ.rs, to 
induce the stranger to bring-to; but the latter, instead 
of doing so,' made' morE' sa.il. . She:was the french 

a The third was on board the Equivoque: 
b The same officer that, in the preceding war, so gallantly de

fended the Virginie. See vol. i. p. 408. For an instance of his 
honourable conduct on another occasion, seevol. ii. p.222, note t. 

C She was purchased by the british government, and classed 81 

a 12-pounder 32. The Psyche was of a peculiar construction, hav
ing a 1-feet keel. She had been a privateer, and a very successful 
one -too, under the command of M. Bergeret himself, till the 
autumn of 1804, when general Decaen purchased the Psych~ for 
the use of, the french government; and rear-admiral Linois, as a 
proof of bis discernment, continued her brave and enterprising 
captain in the command of ber. Captain Bergeret had, it appears, 
retired from the service at the peace of 1801 ; and tbe first time 
bis name reappears in a frencb navy-list; is as a capitaine de 
vaisseau, appointed January 1, 1809. 
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4O-gun mgate Ville-de-Milan, capitaine de vaisseau 
lean-Marie Renaud, nineteen days from M~rtinique, 
bearing despatches for France, with -orders not to 
speak any thing during the passage. 

Under these circumstances, a trial of speed was 
alone to determine, whether or not there should fol
low a trial of strength. Each sLip spread all the 
canvass she could set, and night left the two frigates 
still in chase. At daybreak on the 17th they were 
only about four miles apart. The british continued 
to gain upon the french frigate, and, at half past ten, 
the latter took in her studding-sails, and hauled 
more up. The former, as soon as she approached 
within three quarters of a mile, did the same. At 
half past eleven the Ville-de-Milan hauled-up her 
main-sail and kept mo.re off the wind; but, upon the 
Cleopatra's steering to close with her upon her 
quarter, the Ville-de-Milan again set her main.sail 
and stay-sails, in the hopes to gain the wind of 
her adversary, that being her own best point of 
sailing. Each ship now hoisted her colours; and, 
the Ville-de-Milan seeming to draw rather ahead, 
the Cleopatra, when at the distance of about half
gun-shot, fired her bow-chasers. An occasional 
well-directed fire in return from the stern-chasers of 
the former obliged the Cleopatra to steer more on 
tbe Ville-de-Milan's quarter; a course that, although 
it prolonged the chase, became necessary, in order to 
avoid being raked by what were now discovered to 
be heavy shots. The following statement will shew 
the force of each frigate: 

2D2 
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Main deck. 
Quarterdeck. . 
~orecastle .. " 

. CLEOPATRA.- VILLE-i)J~-MlLAN. 

Guns. Pdrs. eng. Gun.. ' Pdra. fr. 
26 long 12 26 .long .ISh 
10 carrs. 24 14· "" 8 
2 long 6 6 ." 8 

38 46 

At half past two "in the afternoon/ just as the 
Cleopatra had got within a cable's length of "the 
Ville-de-Milan, the latter lutfed dose to the wind, 
and gave her two broadsides. The former, as soon 
as she had approached to half the distance, returned 
the compliment, and a warm action ensued; both 
ships trimming sails, and steering, sometimes close 
to the wind, and at other times about three points 
free, 'in which latter case the Cleopatra had consider.
ably the advantage. At about five, having shot away 
the Ville-de-Milan's main topsail-yard, the Cleopatra 
forged ahead," and this although the mizen-topsail 
was squared and both jib-stay and halliards gone. 
Having neither fore nor main clue-garnets left to 
haul-up the courses by, her running rigging being 
cut to pieces so as to render it impossible either to 
shorten or back sail, both the main and the spring 
stay being shot away, and the main mast supported 
only by the storm-staysail-stay, the Cleopatra pre
pared to cross her opponent's bow, that by hauling-

- Built in 1780: her class that of H in the Abstracts. 
b Her original establishment was twenty-eight, but she had left 

two on shore at Martinique. Her bridle-port made fifteen. Ba 

counted by the Cleopatra at the commencement of the chase. 
c Latitude at noon this day, 29° 24' north. longitude 64° 20' 

west. 
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up she;might Take the :Milan; in preference to ex,; 
posing her stern to ·the latter's powerful broadside: 
Just as the Cleopatra was in the 'act 'of attemptiBg , 
'this manreuvre, a shot struck. the 'wheel, and· the· 
broken :spokes, becoming jammed against. the 'deck, 
r.endered the. rudder, already choked. by 'splinters;' 
totally immovable ... 
'. A vailing herself of this ungovernable state of her 
antagonist, the Ville-de-Milan, with the' wind upon' 
her.quarter, gave her 'stem to. the Cleopatra, running 
her head and bowsprit over .the latter's quarterdeck,~ 
just abaft the. main rigging.' The crew of the fonrier, 
covered by a.heavy fire of musketry, attempted to 
board, . but were' repulsed. A continued stteamof 
musketry .from ,the .Ville-de-Milan's forecastle' and . 
tops now cleared .the Cleopatra's decks; and all the 
resistance' the latter could offer in return was by two 
.main-deck guns, which, as their 'shot passed in.a line 
with the .. Milan's lower deck, did very little injury .. 
In. this dilelQ.ma, with: her principaJ ,sails lying 
ashiver, or partly aback, and asbip more' .than.a 
third larger .pressing upon her with all the accumu
lated force of a strong wind and heavy sea, an 
attempt' was made to hoist the fore-topmast stay-sail, 
and set the spritsail, but the fren,ch musketry was 
too' destructive to . admit of its being done: and 
at leJlgth, at about a quarter past five, the'Ville-de
Milan boarded and obtained possession of her de-' 
fenceless antagonist. Almostimmediatelyafterwards. 
th~'latter's fore and main masts ~d bowsprit went 
over the ,side, and the Cleopatra lay almost ill a foun«i:-: 
ering state by the side of her captor. 

Of the Cleopatra's 202 men'and boys~ twelve'were 
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siok and unable to attend their quarters; and, of 
the remaining 190, twenty seamen and marines were 
killed, and four lieutenants, inoluding one super
numerary, . one lieutenant of marines, one master, 
one boatswain, one midshipman, and thirty seamen 
and marines, two of them mortally and eighteen 
dangerously, were wounded. The loss on bOard 
the Ville-de-Milan, (who bad, as deposed to by her 
offioers, a crew of 350,) though admitted to have 
been severe, has not been enumerated. The last 
shot fired by tbe Cleopatra killed captain Ren8ud; 
and a previous shot had badly wounded the frigate·s 
second in oommand, M. Guillet. The surviving 
orew of the Ville-de-Milan, after the aotion had 
ceased, amounted to 840, including the wounded: 
this would give ten as the number killed, which is 
perhaps near the amount. As a proof that the 
Cleopatra's shots had done oonsiderable execution on 
board the Ville-de-Milan, the latter's main and mizen 
masts went over the side in the course of the night 
sucoeeding the action. 

Comparative force of tlte combatanta. 

Broadside-guns . {::~ 
Crew . • • . No. 
Size • . • • . toos 

CLEOPATRA. VILLB-DB-IrlILAN. 
19 23 

282 340 
202 350 
689 1097 

But for the Oleopatra's carronades, more than a two
fold disparity in weight of metal might here have been 
e,Xhibited; and, in crew· and size, the disproportion 

~ Quite • JOWlS 'hip'. company, maay beblg under tWebty 
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still stands nearly as seven to four. A less ardent 
than sir Robert might have IUUrlJ'F!liIt.:ln 

some even substantial reasons for not persisting to 
to action ship so superior. It 

will not take a particle from the gallantry displayed 
on this occasion, to the mere cit"cum
stance of a ship of such apparent force as the Milan 
flying from the Cleopatra, tended greatly to aug
ment the confidence of the officers and crew of the 
latter. But it was not only a thirty-two hour~ 
chase, a more than three hours' engagement, close 
engagement, followed: nor did the Cleopatra yield 
till nearly a third of crew dead or 
disabled on her decks, till her sails and rigging were 
destroyed, her masts tottering, her 
hull was pressed upon, and nearly- borne beneath 
the waves by, the large and heavy body of her 
antagonist. 

Having disengaged his prize, placed on board her 
his first lieutenant and forty-nine petty-officers and 
men, shifted the prisoners, and partially refitted the 
two ships, capitaine de fregate Pierre GuiUet, the 
late first lieutenant of the~Ville-de-Milan, slowly con
tinued his route towards a french port. On the 23d, 
at noon, the british 50-gun ship Leander, captain 
John Talbot, obtained a distant view of the Cleo-

bearing south from herself; weather at 
this time ha~y, with squalls of wind and rain from 
the northward. instantly made sail, 
but, the haze increasing, lost sight of the chase. At 

years of age. Of the marines, there were only three who had 
joined that corps two weeks before they embarked in the summer 
of 1804. 
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half past two, the weather clearing a little to the 
southward, the Cleopatra again presented herself, and 
was now made out to be a frigate; under jury-masts, 
standing to the south-east. At three another and 
a much larger ship, 'rusounder jury-masts, and 
steering the same course, was seen a short distance 
ahead of the Cleopatra. In a short time the two 
frigates closed for mutual support, fired each a gun 
to-leeward, and hoisted frerich ensigns' from their 
main-stays. ,At four o'clock the Leander arriv~d 
within gun-shot: on which the two frigates sepa
rated, the Cleopatra putting before 'the wind, the ' 
Milan steering with it on the larboard quarter. At' 
half past four the Leander, being within hal£.musket
shot of the Cleopatra, gave her one of the main-deck 
guns, when, after a slight hesitation, the latter hauled 
down her colours and hove-to. ' 

Those of the Cleopatra's original crew, that had 
been left on board, now came on deck and took 
possession of their recovered ship. Observing 
this, the Leander directed them to follow her, and 
immediately made sail after the Ville-de-Milan. In 
~mother hour the former got alongside of the latter; , 
and the ViIle-de.Milan, without waiting for the dis
charge, of a shot on either side, surrendered to the 
Leander. "It is not possible," says captain Talbot, 
in his official letter, "for officers to speak in stronger 
terms, than the french officers do, in praise of sir 
Robert ,Laurie's perseverance in so long a ohase, 
except it is in the praise they bestow upon him, his 
ofijcers, seamen, and marines" for their gallant con
duct during so long and severe an action." Such 
sentiments, no less than the candid avowal of them, 
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reflect the highest honour upon those by whom they " 
were uttered. Captors of every nation may here _ 
take a lesson, and learn how" much they exalt them· 
seJves by a promptitude in doing justice to the " 
merits" of an enemy. . 

The capture of the Ville-de-Milan and the recap
ture of the Cleopatra became a sore subject to the 
french naval writers. They consoled themselves; , 

. however,' with the idea, that they could make up a 
story which would both gain credit and give satis
faction on their side of the Channel, without its being " 
confuted or perhaps even seen on the other. They 
pretended to' believe, that the Cleopatra had ex
changed her long"12 for long 18 pounders, being 
silly enough, as naval men, not to know, that 
the ports for the first would not answer fOr the 
second caliber; and, in short, that the ship was 
scarcely large or strong enough to carry her bat
tery of tw.elves. The itiference meant to be drawn 
was, that the Cleopatra, in every respect, was the 
equal of the Ville-de-Milan; and that, therefore, the 
victory gained by the latter redounded to the honour 
of the french navy. One admission has slipped out, 
which, as coming from a Frenchman, is rather im
portant, and so precisely applicable to the case of 
the Cleopatra and'Ville-de-Milan, that, offering our. 
acknowledgments, we adopt the very words: "To 
be equal in force, it is not enough that two vessels 
be armed with the same guns, in number and caliber, 
but they ought to be of an equal strength in their 
hull, masts, and rigging."a All curiosity about the" 

• Nous seJllblerioDs prODODcer ici l'arr~t de plusieurs capitaines 
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circumsttmces that attended the capture of the Ville .. 
de-Milan herself is stifled at once by .the sweeping 
falsehood, that the british 4O-gun frigate Cambrian 
was aiding and assisting the Leander in the difficult 
task she had to perform. a Our assertion, that the 
Cambrian had parted company from the Leander 
on the night of the 15th, and, at the moment of the 
Ville-de-Milan's oapture, was about coming to an 
anchor in Bermuda, may not carry conviction to the 
quarter intended; but the depositions of the two 
principal surviving officers, late belonging to the 
french frigate, probably will. Both ofthem, then, have 
swom and certified, and the documents are at hand 
to be referred to, that no other ship than the Leander 

de vaisseau fran~s. si DOUS ne DOUS bAtiODS de faire remarquer que. 
pour ~tre ~gaux en force, U ne suffit pas que deux b~timens soient 
8rm~S d'une artillerie pareille. quant au nombre et au calibre. 
mais qu'ils doivent ~tre d'une ~e solidit~ dans leur coque. leur 
mAture, et leur greement."-Yactoira, Ccmqu4'tu, Src. tome xvi. 
p. 66. note. 

a And yet he, whom it will be no libel to call the imperial fiction
ist, (see p. 249, note b,) and who actually took some interest in this 
particular case, wholly overlooked the circumstance of a second 
british ship's being present :-" n paratt," says Napoleon, in a 
letter to his minister of marine, dated May 10, 1806, .. que la 
Ville-de-Milan a ~U prise, mais non la ClOOpltre qui s'est sauvee. 
Les renseignemens que j'ai me donnent lieu de croire que la Cleo
pltre ~tait tr~-loin de la Ville-de-Milan, ,et n'a pu prendre part au 
leger combat qui a eu lieu contre le Iandre; que le commandant 
de la ViUe·de-Milan, voyant que 1'4tat de d~rement o~ elle 
etait la compromettrait, lui fit le signal de s'Qoigner, et que 
lorsqu'Ula vit hors de danger, U amena son pavillon: c' est da,., " 
,em que vous devez en parler."-Prlci& de, Evenemens, Src. tome xi. 
p.259. The last sentence shews ... as a lawyer would say, quo animo 

the account "'a4 framed. 
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was present either at the reoapture of the Cleopatra, 
or the oapture of the Ville-de-.Milan.· 

RBNARD A.ND GENWL-BRNOUF. 

On the 20th of March the IS-gun ship-sloop 
Renard, captain Jeremiah Coghlan., being in latitude 
210 14' north, longitude 710 30' west, discovered a 
ship to-leeward, standillg, under easy sail, to the 
north-west. The Renard immediately chased, and 
the stranger, which was the french privateer General· 
Ernouf, captain Lapointe, shortened sail to engage. 
At twenty minutes past two in the afternoon the 
Renard, being on the weather bow of the General. 
Ernouf, received her fire; but the former reserved 
hers till she had dropped within pistol .. shot of her 
opponent: the Renard then opened her broadside 
with such effect, that in thirty-five minutes the Gene
ral-Ernouf was set on fire, and in ten minutes more 
blew up, with a tremendous explosion. Every ex
ertion was now made by the British to save the lives 
of their late enemies, and the only boat that, could 
swim was launched for the purpose. By this means, 

• That the Ville-de-Milan'slate officers were not the authors 01 
the mistatemcnt is clear from the fact, that the writer complains 
of having no french official account to resort to, and of his con
sequent inability to specify the loss which the Ville .. de·MiIan had 
sustained. Sit Robett Laurie, in his official letter, rather incau
tiously stated, that the Ville-de-Milan had ft been intended ror 
a 14." This very naturally gave umbrage to the French. The 
fact is, the Ville-de-Milan was a regular frigate, and eveD a trifle 
smaller than some that had been captured! she was afterwards 
purchased for the british navy, and classed 88 a S8. 
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fifty-five. persons that were floating on the .s~attere4 
remains of the wreck, the survivors of a . crew of 
160, were rescued from a watery grave. 

The Renard's establishment of guns was sixteen 
carronades, IS-pounders, and two long sixes, with a 
complement of 121 men; none of whom are repre
sented to have been hurt in the action. . The General
Ernouf had been the britishsloop of war Lily, and 
was armed with eighteenenglish 12-pound carron
ades, (four more than she mounted when captured 
by the Dame-Ambert,a). and two long 6-pounders. 
The fatal precision of the Renard's fire shews the 
high state of discipline of her crew; and the already
established gallantry of her commander b needs no 
assurance, that, had the Glmeral-Emouf been even. 
a more formidable vessel, her officers and cre:w would 
have found it a difficult' task to make a prize of the 
Renard. C 

BLANCHE WITH TOPAZE AND CONSORTS. 

On the 19th of July, at eight in the morning, 
latitude 20° 20' north, and longitude 66° 44' west,' 
the british 36-gun frigate Blanche, captain Zacha
riah Mudge, being close-hauled on the larboard 
tack, with a fresh breeze at east, discovered off the 
weather cat-head four sail, three ships and a brig,. 

a See p. 112. 
b See captain Coghlan's exploit in cutting out the Cerbere, 

"01. ii. p.494. 
e It has appeared somewhere in print, that the G~n~ral-Ernouf, 

on first coming alongside, bailed the Renard, in english, desiring 
her to strike, and that captain Coghlan replied, he would strike, 
and d~ hard too. . If it be true, he fulfilled his promise. .. .' 
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standing on the opposite 0 tack, under easy sail: The 
former continued to sta'nd":on, in order to make out 
the strangers, and hoisted the customary signals 
without effect-: she then made 'sail, 'and kept more 
away. ·At about half past eight the strange vessels, 
which were the french 4O-gun ofrigate Topaze, . capi
taine de vaisseau Franc;ois-Andre 'Baudin, °20-gun 
corvette Departement des Landes, (twenty 'eights 
and two brass 4-pounders?) lieutenant Rene-J acques
Henri Desmontils-, and IS-gun corvette Torche, 
(long twelves,) lieutenant Dehen, and the 16-gun 
brig Faune, (long sixes,) lieutenant Charles Brunei,b 
the nearest vessel about two leagues off, bore-down, 
under english colours; the Topaze ahead, the 
Departement des Landes on her starboard, and the 
Faune on her larboard quarter, and the Torche in 
the same direction, but at a much greater distance.c 

The two frigates mounted as follows: 
BLANCHE.d TOPAZE. 

Guns. Pdrs. eng. Guns. Pdrs. fr. 
Main deck .. 26 long IS 28 long IS 
Quarterdeck. 2 " 9 4 " Sf 

10 cans. 32 S cans. 36 
Forecastle .. 4 " 32 2 " 36 

2 long 9 2 long Sf 

44e 44~ 

At forty.;.five minutes past nine b the Topaze, hav-

• These were mounted upon the forecastle, or rather upon the 
top-gallant forecastle. 

b Captain Mudge, in his letter, names this officer as command
ing the Torche, but it is a mistake. 

cThe british official account makes the bearing-up take place 
Cl at ten," which must again be a mistake. For, if the freocJi 
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ing -advanced still more ahead of her companions, 
and, as well as they, substituted french for english 
colours, discharged her larboard broadside into the 
starboard quarter of the Blanche; who, finding that 
she could not escape from her pursuers, (having at 
the time very little copper upon her bottom,) had 
shortened sail, and was at the distance of about two 
cables' length from the Topaze. The Blanche, as 
soon as the latter arrived within pistol-shot, returned 
the fire; and the action continued with spirit: all 
the vessels running large under easy sail, the two 
frigates, says captain Mudge, "never without hail 
of each other," the Departement des Landes on the 
starboard quarter, and the other corvette and the 
brig astern. At about a quarter past ten the Blanche 
attempted'to cross the bows of the Topaze, and 
would have succeeded, had not the latter suddenly 
brailed-up her fore-sail, and put her. helm hard 

ships were on the Blanche's Uweather cat-head at eight, on the 
opposite tack" to her, it could scarcely have taken them even as 
much as half an hour to get " abreast:" whereas, at the end 01 
two· hours, namely, till ten o'clock, the two parties, each steer
ing an opposite course, would have been many miles apart. This 
mistake is important, as it leads to several others in the minutes 
of the action that ensued. 

d Class C in the Abstracts: built in 1801. 
e Captain Baudin, much to his credit, is quite correct as to 

the Blanche's guns: "Vingt-seize canons de 18 en batterie, 
quatorze carronades de 32 et quatre canons de 9 surIes gaillards." 

f By mistake called 12-pounders in captain Mudge'& official 
letter. 

S 'fhis agrees precisely with the statements of both captains, 
except as to the mistake remarked upon in note f. 

a Here again occurs a varil\tiOD, but it will be best explained 
in a subsequent note. ' 
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a-starboard. By this manoouvre the Topaze grazed 
. with her jib-boom the mizen-shrouds of the Blanche, 

and, in passing under the latter's stern, poured in a 
heavy raking fire. The engagement stiH continued, 
the two frigates "almost on board of each other," 
until abouteleven,a when the Blanche, having her sails 
totally destroyed, ten shots in the fore-mast, several 
in the main mast, her rigging cut to pieces, seven 
of her guns dismounted, and six feet water in 
the hold, struck her colours. At this moment, ac-

. cording to M. Baudin's account, the Departement 
des Landes was in the wake of the Blanche, the 
Torche within gun-shot on her starboard side, and 
the Faune farther off "in observation." 

The net complement of the Blanche was 261 men 
and boys; but, having twenty-eight men absent, and 
being deficient of some <?thers, she commenced the ac
tion with only 215. Of these she had seven seamen 
and one marine killed, her boatswain, twelve sea
men, and one marine wounded, three of the seamen 
mortally. The Topaze had a crew of 340 men and 
boys, exclusive, captain Mudge says, of seventy 
officers and privates of the french army as passen
gers, making a total of 4] O. Of these, according to 
captain Baudin's account, the Topaze had but one 
man killed and eleven wounded, two of them mor
tally. Not a man appears to have been hurt, or the 
slightest damage to have happened, on board either 
of the two corvettes or the brig. 

The difficulty of ascertaining precisely; owing to 

a At noon, according to captl!oin Mudge's letter; but, as re .. 
spects tbe duration of the action, the only imponant point, the 
two accounts agree. 
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the conflicting statements on the subject,- what part 
the two corvettes took in the engagement, a renders 
it preferable to omit the llSUal table of· comparative 
force. Enough appears to shew, that the Blanche 
had a superior enemy to contend with, and that n~ 
resistance in her power to offer could, without some 
extraordinary mishap to her principal antagonist, 
have absolutely reversed the issue of the battle. 
The Blanche might, perhaps, by a closer and more 
animated cannonade at the onset of the attack, have 
beaten off the french frigate: in which case the 
former· could, if necessary, have outrun the others, 
they, as admitted, having been slow sailers; or she 
might have drawn them apart from their consort, 
and have captured at least one of them. This, if 
done promptly, and before much mutual damage had 
been sustained, would have greatly reduced the 
odds, and been an additional motive for the Topaze 
to have suffered the Blanche to proceed on her cruise. 

The moderate loss sustained by the Blanche would 
lead us to infer, that she had struck too SOOl1, as the 
much slighter loss which the former inflicted on the 
Topaze would, that the Blanche had not employed 
her force in a manner becoming a british frigate 
of her. class. M. Baudin states, probably from 
the information of captain Mudge himself, that he 

a. The D~partement des Landes is represented to have fired 
only eighteen shots, and the Torche, towards the close of the 
action, three broadsides. The Faune does not appear to have 
fired a shot. "Moreover, captain Baudin in his letter declares, 
that captain Mudge acknowledged, that the ~partement des 
Landeswas the only vessel, except the ~opaze, which had done 
the Blanche any injury, and that that was confined to the latter's 
rigging and sails. 
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put more than thirty shots in the Blanche, ·both· 
above and below water; 'but what was that to per
form in a two hours' engagement? He boasts, with 
more reason, of having wounded the masts,' and cut 
to pieces the rigging and sails of his antagonist, and 
assigns the delay it would cause to repair them as 
his motive for having set fire to the Blanche on the 
evening of her capture. . 

The duty of an historian, who has, in most cases, 
to elicit truth from c~nflicting statements, has fre
quently obliged us to animadvert, with more :or less 
of severity, upon the bombast~cal accounts published 
by the French: it is for that reason, principally, 
that we cannot forbear. noticing the three letters, 
one official and two private, written by the captain 
of the Blanche, and published in all the english 
newspapers.a Two of thO'se letters, including the 
official one,. are dated on one day, the 22d of JUly. 
The private account is in the form of an' extract 
from the Blanche'S log, thus: "July 11 .. Sombero 
island S. S. E. forty leagues,' spoke the english ship 

, Hope, from Grenada to Dublin, informed me the Lee
ward-island fleet were to sail in three or four days 
under convoy of the 'Proselyte: 18th, the weather 
hazy, wind from the E. N. E., standing to the S. E; : 
19th, at eight A. M., fell in with a squadron of french 
ships cruising; at eleven' in close action ,with' the 
same; , at ,half past eleven reduced to a 'perfect 

• There have' been cases 'wherein captain Mudge evinced a 
marked disinclination to write explanatory letters, or even to 

wrikl !it all. See pp. 53. 56. 
VOL. m. 2 B 
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wreck," ship "filling "fast; at twelve struck the 
colours, and at six she sank." The official letter 
requiring to be more circumstantial and precise, the 
t, french squadron as per margin'· is made to cOI1-
sist of, with a slight overrating in the force, the 
three ships and brig described il1 our account of the 
action. "I concluded they ~ere french," says the 
captain, "and therefore determined to sell the ship 
as dearly as possible." As a proof that he did so, 
he declares that a quarter of an hour (not half, as 
stated in a private letter) before the Blanche struck) 
she was "a perfect wreck;" meaning, not, as might 
be imagined, that her masts were" all shot away, 
but tha.t her sails were "totally destroyed," and 
that she had er ten shots in the fote-mast, (expecting 
it to fall every minute,) main mast and rigging Cllt 
to pieces." The inference here is; that the main 
mast, being "cut to pieces," was no longer stand-" 
jng. Unfortunately, however, the surgeon of the 
Blanche, in his letter, published on the same day as 
his captain's, says: "Eleven shot received in out' 
fore-mast, several in the main mast, and the spanker
boom 8hot away." 

c, The crew reduced to 190," proeeedscaptain 
Mlldge in his letter, "and the rest failing fast, with 
no probability of escape, I· called It eouncil of offi
cers 'fot their opinion, .&C/- . He then states the 
sarrender of the Blanche at "twelve at noon," and 
that he was immediately" humed on board the 
~olllmodore." "At six," .he adds, '.' the ofticers 
who -had charge. of tbe Blanche· retunaed, od re
ported the ship to be s~ing fast; OD which she 
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was fired, -and in about an hotir after she sunk," for 
the tnagalline bad been some time under water." In 
-a postscript the captain states, "that the "hits 
commenced action with 215 men, and that the 
loss, as far as came within his notice, amounted tu 
eight killed and thirteen wounded:" The surgeon; 
itt his letter, states the loss (and he was ihe officer 
whose duty it was to report it) at eight IdtIed and 
fifteen 'Wounded, making a total of twenty-three; 
which, deducted froin 2] 5, leave 1 ~ men: and y-e! 
ouly er 100" remainedj ttnd they were "'falling fltst !'. 
Why; after declaring that lie aloue, not "he, hi~ 
ofiicers, and crew," "determined to sell the ihip afj 
dearly as possible," endeavour to shift upon the 
shoulders of his officers tlie blame, if any attached, 
of surrendering the ship? The" council" was 
nearly as full as it well-cOllld be, for not all officer, 
save a lieutenant df marines and the boatswain, 
appears to 'have got hurt in the engagement; not 
bot that eTery officer subordinate to the captain, 
aye, and every seaman and marine in the ship, (for; 
in p()int of quality, no frigate oh the station was 
bettet maimed than the Blitnc'he,) would haTe freely 
shed his blood in defending, to the last extremity, 
the colours-under which he served. 

Captain M-udge's second Pt1Tate lettel', according 
te the public papers; 'Was flddressed to his broth@t
in-law, and bears date on board the Topaze, Au
gust lO~ It is too good a thing not to be given 
entire. 4' On my return from Jamaica to Barbadoes, 
I fell in with M. Baudin's squadron, cruising for 

~ In his first private letter, he states that she IIIIIR .. tilt. 

2B2 
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OUr homeward-bound convoy. I fought the sh~p till 
she was cut to pieces, and then sunk. I cannot ~ay 
wbat our loss is, as there have been 'no returns, the 
crew being all divided between the two frigates and 
two corvettes whicb engaged'us. Twenty-one nobly 
fell within Iny own knowledge; I am afraid many 
more. I thank God tbe Blancbe never wore french co
lours.a Lieutenant Thomas Peebles, of the marines, is 
the only' officer materially wounded: his legs were 
broken, by a splinter. During the severe' contest, 
the' squadron was never without hail. I have the 
consolation of knowing they were so much damaged 
as to spoil their cruise; they all stood to the north
w8:I'd as soon as repaired, leaving tbe passage open 
to the convoy under a 2O-gun ship." 

After'what has already been stated, tbis letter will 
require very few comments. ' It may seem singular 
that captain Mudge should have had" no returns'" 
of 108s from tbe late Blanche's surgeon, when the 
latter was along with him on board the Topaze; and 
who, 'three days before the date of the captB;in's 
letter, had himself enumerated that loss in a 'letter 
to a' friend. And' had captain Mudge really for
gotten what he bad stated respecting his 10~s ~in his 
official letter? One of his "two frigates," by his 
own account, mounted but 22 guns. ' Nor was 
the Departement des Landes so large,' or so' well
armed, as the 22--gun ship, the Constance, that,' in 
the year'l~, gave captain Mudge his post-rank, 
and whicb, had he fought a battle in her, he would have 

.' Nearly the' same words occur in the official letter : It Thank 
God, she was not destined to bear french colours~ or to assist the 
fleet of the euemy." 
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been very indignant, to have heard called a frigate~ 
M . .Baudin was not ," on a cruise," i:)ut bound straight 
from ~lartinique to France, and, besides being in 
the direct track, had made an excellent three' days-? 
run. The convoy, which did not sail from Tortola 
till twelve days after the Blanche's cap'ture, was 
therefore not the french captain's object; nor was 
the' Proselyte its only proteciion, the Illustrious 74 
and Barbadoes frigate being in her company. ' 

, We will dismiss tbis case,' which has already 00-: 
,cupied more attention than it deserved, by stating, 
tliat the Blanche, although she was" filling fast" at 
"half past eleven," did' not sink till late in the 
evening, and not then, the wet state of her maga..; 
zine preventing an explosion, until she had been 
burnt to the water's edge by her captors; nor until 
they had removed every man of her crew, wounded 
and well, and, no doubt, as many of her stores as 
they stood in, need of. The surgeon, less fond of 
the heroics than his captain, says the Blanche, when 
she, struck, had six feet' water in the hold; which 
accords tolerably well with M. Baudin's expression, 
"Deja. de l'eau etait dans sa calle," and accounts 
for his preferring (having determined to destroy his 
prizea) her: immediate and certain destruction by 
fire, to awaiting her tardy, and perhaps, in. his opi
nion, doubtful destruction by sinking. 

Now that we have taken the trGuble to' sift 
the chaff from the grain, we confess our inabi": 
lityto discover anything calculated to distiDgIDsh 

a In the It Victoires, Conqu~tes, &c.," (tome xvi. p. 150,) M. 
Baudin is 'blamed for having bUrnt the Blanche, when he might 
80 easily have manned and refitted her. 
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thilt case from others thllot have ocoqrrf3<l; not, at 
le~st, Oq the s~ore of superipr merit: ~nd yet" s() 

:ftlu~h more easy does it appear to tell ft. good &tory 
than to fight Q. good battle, "the glorioqs defence 
qf the Blanche" has been blazoned all over Europe .. 
and cflptain Mudge prai~ed to the skies for the ~kUlJ 
t~e valQur, and the devotion he disphtyed. 

After having effectualJy disposed of his prize, 
captain. Bq.udin, with h~8 Httle squadron, Jtl~e the. 
~,t of hit! way hotne. On the 14th qf ..t\ug'ust, in 
th~ evening, whep. ~n the latitQde of R.pchefort, ~d 
about ~ leaguelf from it, tbe britililA ~g"l\ ship 
Camilla, CflPttlin Benj~in W. Taylar, discovered 
a~d pursued the Faune, who had rather separate" 
from her companions. At da.ylight on the fpl10wing 
llWrpiQg the british 74-gun ship Goliatl), <:ap~in 
R()be:rt B~rtQn, joined ~n the chtltJe, and at eigbt the 
Fauna was c4ptqred. While the Catn.illa ~pd the 
prize IJteered fpr ~ngland, . the Goliath cQIltinqed 
her oo,urse to the southward, and, in the COnr~ of th., 
~ternoPtl, just OIl being joined by tbe 64-gun ship 
R~s.Qnable, captain Peter Hunt, 8h~ di~ovel'~d anel 
chased the Topaze and the tW9 oorvettes. The 
latter. separated from the frigate by signal; Qn6, the 
:Q6partewent dei Landes, effeoted her e~ape, bu* 
the other, the T'O.r.che, WaS, at abo.ut ~M the sawe 
evening, captured b.y the Goliatll. 

On the 16th, at daybreak. the RaisDnahle f\Ild 
TU.P4'e fouud themselvel .8i~gly ill e4Ch othertl 
light; tile latter about U-ree mile I ahead of the 
fo~mer, an~ both s~eerjng to the south~ard,. under 
all sail, 'rith a fres\l northerly wind. . At nine
o'clock, when the wiq<:J.t ll~v~Y.gbeKAA tQ f~~ W~ 
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:&vouring the weathermost party, alld gradually ap .. 
p,oxinndilig the two ships, the Top~e hoisted .her 
oolours, and opened &Qm he., st~rn-ohaser8 a steady 
and wal1·direQto.d fire Qf 1'0\1nd and grape, evidently 
for the purpose of cl'ipplillg the Raisonable. At 
half put nine, by whieh time ·her· fore-topsail had 
been riddled like a sieve,· and hel' lower studding-. 
sail haJliar~s shet-away, the latter hoisted her colours 
IJ,ftd commenced firing her bow-gDns at the ftoigate, 
theB nearly beof'lmed. In another ten minute.,· and 
just as she had brought her broadside to bear, the 
Raisonable booame also becialmed. Sbortlyafterwuda, 
QIlft light breeze springing up from the westward, the 
Topuewore round and hauJed to the wind on the star.. 
board'tack. '£be Raisonable, at length, did the same; 
hut the frigate., having first got the wind and, being 
on her favourite point, left the ronh~' fast~ woundiug 
the -64-'8 rigging with her stern-gups, and sending a 
&bot through her main .. yard. The Raisonable con .. 
tinuf'.d the chase, hut after dark saw no 'mope of the 
Topaze J who, with the 1088 of three men wounded 
from the former's fire, steered for Lisbon, and on the 
Wth anooored in safety in tbe Tagus. 

CALCUTTA AND FRBNCn SQUADRON. 

\ ' On the Sd ef August the hritish 54.gnB ship Oaf,. 
entta, . eaptaia Daniel . Woodriif, sailed from tile 
illBDd of St. Helena, with the Indus Indiaman,. three 
whalers, aad two other ships, UDder 'her protection, . 
\MtunB to Europe. On the 14th of September she 
fell • iD with the british merchant.ship Brothers, of 
LondOn, wIDch had se~;. in 8.' pie of wind, 
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along with many other ships" from' a Beet of 200' 
sail, in charge of the 74-gun ship Illustrious, from 
tbe Leeward islands. Being very leaky and short of 
provisions, the Brothers requested and obtained the 
protection of the Calcutta;· but the former was so 
ill-found, and sailed so heavily, that she detained the 
convoy at least one third of its hitherto daily run. 

On the 25th of'September, 'at noon, being in. 
latitude 49" SO' north, and longitude about 9" west, 
the Calcutta discovered several ships in thewest~ 
north-west. It was then nearly calm, but a light, 
breeze from the westward enabled the strangers to_ 
approach fast. Night came on; and the Calcutta, 
doubtful yet whether her pursut'rs were friends or 
foes, kept between them and her charge. At day.;. 
light on the 26th the strangers 'neared the Calcutta 
considerably; , all owing to the slow progress of -the 
Brothers. At eleven tbe Calcutta made the private 
signal, and,' having by noon receivt'd no answer 
to it, hailed the Indus, and directed her to make,all 
possible sail ahead with the convoy. The Calcutta 
then dropped astern to speak the Brothers; and 
captain W oodrifi strongly re~ommended the master' 
of ber to haul upon a wind to the northward, which 
the latter immediatt'ly did. 

The Rochefort squadron, which had sailed out 
under. rear-admiral Bilrques-Missiessy on tbe 11th of 
January, returned to port on the 20th of May. Fo!' 
some reason not unconnected, perhaps, with the pro
ceedings of that squadron' at the island of Domi
nique, and which we shall lJy and by have to relate; 
the .french emperor dispossessed M. Missiesay of 
his.command, and~appoin~ M. Allemaud,,_late of 
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the Magnanime and the senior captain of the squa
dron, 'in his stead. As soon as the ships had 
refitted; M. Allemand reoeived dh'ections to take' 
the earliest opportunity of putting to sea. He was 
first to proceed oft'the Lizard; there to wait awhile 
for vice-admiral Ganteaume: if the Brest fleet did 
not make its appearance, the' rear-admiraI was to 
steer for the bay' of Biscay and endeavour to join 
the combined fleet on its return from the Antilles: 
if foiled here also, M. Allemand was to proceed 
straight to Vigo, to await-his further instructions. On 
the 12th of July, as has already been stated, rear~ 
admiral Stirling, with his squadron of five sail of 
the line, by orders from admiral lord Gardner, raised. 
the blockade of the road of Aix; a and on the 16th 
M. Allemand, with his squadron, consisting of five 
sail of the line; three frigates, and two brigs, b 

a See p.184. 
IWI·abip _ {contre-amiral Zacbarie-Jacques-Th6Jdore Allemand. 1 
b 120 MaJestueu, cap. de treg. Etienne-Josepb Willaumez. 6 

74 Jemmappes, cap. de vaia. Jean-Nicolas Petit. 3 
.. Lion, .. Ell!onore-Jean-Nicolas Soleil. I) 

;, Magna:ilime, ' .. Pierre-Fran90is Violette. la 
.. SulFren, .. Amable-Gilles Troude. " 

4O-gun frigates Armide, Gloire, and Th~tis, and 16-gun brigs Sylpbe and 
Palinure,' 

The Majestueux was armed on every deck precisely as the 
12a.gun ship. vo1.i. p.74. note *. ex~ept tbat four of her quarter
deck 8-pounders had been exchanged for six 86 -pound brass 
carronades. or howitzers. mounted on her poop, giving her in all 
122 guns. The Majestueux bad two spare ports on her first deck, 
and ten' on ber quarterdeck. in· tlie admiral's cabin. The 74s 
ai.rried 'exactly tbe same long. guns as the 74 in' the note juSt 
referred to. togetber witb four (tbe Jemmappes six) brass poop'; 
carronades, similar to those of tbe tbree-decker: they also had. 
four spare ports of a side under the'poop. or in, the captain's cabin. 
This was a singular .indulgence for tbe oflic8rsof a nation wbere 
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weighed fl,nd put to lieQ.. On the J)ext day the squa.
drQ(l oapturad the br~ti8h. ISo-gull ship .. sloop Ranger, 
cap~u Charles Coote, a but the crew, on .eeing that 
their &te WIUI inevitable, had fiG damaged the ship, 
that M. AUemand was obliged to set hel' .on fire. 
Wltile waiting at bis first point of rendezvous, with 
the ·additional object in view of intercepting the 
Illustrious and her convoy, of'who&e expected ar
rival tWb 61' three oaptured stragglers had already 
appri~~ him, the french commodore fell in with the 
CalcD.tta. 9,:Qd her oOIlVOY; and to what extent he 
suooeeded there we will now proceed to ahew. 

Ha.ving taken· the steps already noticed for the 
security of her 06tlvoy, the Calcutta made sail t() 
intercept q, freuch· frigate, the Armide,that Jay on 
her starboard bow, and was drawing up fait 
with the merohanhneu. At three in the afternoon 
the Armide, having passed ahead clear of the Cal
~utta's broadside, began firing her stern-chasers, 
and received, in return, the bow-guns of the british 
ship. After a while, however, the former shortened 
,ail, and . allowed the latter to get abreast of her; 
whe~ both shjps opened their fire, but without any 
material effect, in consequence of the distanc~ pl'e~ 
lerved by the Armide, and the Calcutta's leading 
off to the southward, to favour the escape of her 
convoy, then in. the east-north·east. .At the end of 

eqQ.8lity W8$ the order of tlle cl"". -\ ~~ ~. ~ De~j8J 
tlllak Qf glyi~ JlP t~ ¥se of. fO\\l' o~ five PJl8 qf a .8ide~ $0 

iauease tQe e.ce0lQ~OdaUOQ8 or 1;0 ~o.v~ the "P~ of 
his cabin. 
. • The freDclt. MY. " of i4 guQ .... _ ~t W~, kl ~ the 
___ r _ :1IIIP1UatIt. 
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hour the Armide out 
in her rigging, and the firing ceased. 

This partjal firing had hro~ght down the body of 
freuch squachon, the brig, 
b~en after pt"esently captured 

cr-eeping :pr-others, five the headmost line-of .. 
battle ship, the ~agllanime, b~gan firiQg her- bow.., 
chasers at the Calcutta 1 who, ~till runni:Qg under 

sail to southward with 
discharged her stef:Q.,.gqns 

finding that the Magnanime alone was uponh~:r 
starbOlll'd qtlarter, and the 4O-gq:p frjgat~ Thbtis ~~ 

somewhat on her ",,,,h,na"r1 

CalGU~tll as the chance 
of escape, to attack and endeavour to disable, the 
74. With this int~nt, the Ca]cutta put her helm 
"-"'LW",,_ and, got within pistol-shot, 
commenced the Magnanime. 

fire, the ~-"'_'~1 
:p\ent con~inued, without interPlission, f()r thrf}~ 
quarters of an ho\ll'. By tbis time the fOflOer hav .. 

of begQU cannonade with all 
completely ~nd unma ... 

nageable. Her escape being rendered impossible, 
as well by her disabled state, as by the near ap-
-n"pn''1u>h of remaInIng ofthe squadron, 

Calcutta hauled down (:olours. 
TIW' Calc\lt4l h~d; heen an Indiaman, and, eve .. 

since,her purchase in 1795, had been employed as 
a. transport, until September 1804, when she was 

for sea a cruiser, and with tW'>llhL 

lol.\g IS-pounders the de(:k, 
iW~B"'-~ix a2-1lf)~9 cafr~)U~e$ ~d two long, 
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9-pounders 'on the upper deck. She was a Bush 
ship, and therefore had no' detachedquarterdeck~ a 

Her established complement was 343 men and boys: 
of these she had six killed and the same number 
wounded. That the loss on board the Cakmtta' was 
not greater may be attributed to tbe high, firing of 
the french ships; whose ohject evidently was to 
disable her rigging. In this they so completely suc
ceeded, that the French were obliged to keep the 
Calcutta in tow two days, before they could refit ber 
sufficiently to enable ber to catTy sail. This delay~' 
combi'ned with the course which captain W oodriff 
had led tbe squadron in pursuit of him, enabled the 
Illustrious and ber valuable Heet to pass unmolested 
into the Channel.b " 

The circumstances under wllich the Calcutta was' 
captured reHect very great credit upon her officers 
and crew. Captain W oodrilF's judginent was' as 
conspicuous as his gallantry; and both united un~ 
questionably saved all his convoy from capture, 
except one slug of a vessel that endangered the 
others; and occasioned, beyond a. doubt, the loss of 
the Calcutta herself. c 

a See this explained, vol. i. p. 81. 
b It is almost superfluous to state, that the sentence of the 

court-martial, assembled to try the officers and crew of the 
Calcutta, for the 108s of their ship, contained an honourable 
acquittal of'all on hoard of her,' as well asa high encomi~on 
captain Woodrilf for the skill and bravery he bad displayed. 

C The Rochefort squadron proceeded straight to Tenerilfe, to 
repair the damages of the Calcutta and Magnanime, and take on ' 
bOBrd a 'supply of water and, provisions. On ~e 17th it again , 
sailed, and,: although SC?ught· in every sea, continued' cruising 
till the 28d' of 'December. On that day M. Allemand, with his 
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BLENHIIDl AND INDIA MEN Wl'fH MARENGO AND 

SEMILLANTE. 

Having hitherto paid particular attention to M. 
Linois and his squadron, we shall continue,' as far 
as our iimited means will permit, to trace him through 
the remainder of his long sojourn in a distant, but 
to him not unlucrative quarter of the world. W ~ left 
the french admiral at rather an 'inglorious momerit; 
just as the Marengo and her two attendant frigates 
had been foiled in a combined attack upon the 
50-gun ship Centurion; in Vizagapatam road.a After 
this, the squadron and merchant-prize (thus making 
it not quite a bootless enterprise) q'uitted the 'Coro': 
mandel coaSt, and steered straight for the Isle-of..' 
France. Here, bringing in with -him a rich prize 
which he had captured on the passage~ M. Linois 
arrived on the first of November, and found lying 
there the Belle-Poule, in company also with a prize 
of some value. One or more of the Centurion's 
shots having struck the hull under water, and the 
ship, in other respects, wanting repairs, the Marengo 
was here hove-down. On the 22d of May 1805,: 
after a stay of nearly six months, during which she 
had undergone a thorough refit, the Marengo sailed 
on her third cruise, accompanied by the Belle-Poule 
only, the Atalante having previously quitted port 
on a cruise off the Cape of Good ~ope, and the 

prize the Caleutta, and about 1200 prisoners, the crews of the 
Ranger sloop, Dove hired cutter, and forty-thr~e merchant-vessels, 
which he bad destroyed, anchored in safety in the road of Aix. 

• See p. 119., 
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Semillante, since the 6th of March, been detached to 
the Philippine islands, with the intelligence ot the 
war between England and Spain. • 

On the 11th of July, off the coast of Ceylon, 
having cruised unsuccessfully near the entrance' of 
the Red Sea, M. Linois (ell in with the Brunswick 
Indiaman, captain Orant, in' company with the 
country·sbip Sat-ab. The latter, being considerably 
to-whidward, made for the land, and, although pur;. 
sued by the BeUe-Poule~ ran on the breakers: the 
ship, it appears,was totally lost" but her crew for
tunately escaped sharing her fate. The Brunswick, 
after a slight and ineffectual resistance, was taken 
~y the Marengo. Iteceiving intelligence of a supe-:
rior british force being in this quarter, the french 
admiral steered towards the Cape of. Good Hope. 
On the 6th. 'of August, in latitude 190 9' south, lon
gitude in 0 22' east, at four in the afternoon, in thick 
hazy weather, the french squadron, then close upoii 
a wind, on the larboard tack, standing to the south
ward and westward, discovered, at about four miles 
distance on the lee bow, . a fleet of ten Indiamen, 
under convoy of a two-decked ship of war, steering 
to the northward. . 

This was the british 74-gun ship BJenheim, rear
admiral sir Thomas Troubridge, baronet, captain 
Austin Bissell; bound with a convoy to Madras; 
where, on his at'rival; sir Thomas was to supersede 
rear-admiral' sir Edward Pellew as commander-in
chief to the eastward of Ceylon. A s the Marengo 
ami 8emiUaute, with french colours hoisted, wore 

• See p. 115 as to the conjectured occasion on which the Berceau 
had parted company. . 
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astern of the fleet, the Brunswick; by signal, . kept 
her wind, and SOOil lost sight of her two companions 
Ilnd the enemy. At about half past five the Marenga, 
ranging up, opened a distant fire· upon the· lee: 
quarter of the Cumberland Indiaman, (a pitrtitipator 
in commodore Dance's affair,) and, followed by the 
frigate, engaged, in passing, several ·others of the 
Indiatnen. Observing that the Blenheim \Vas lying..: 
by fur them, the tw,? french ships then· reserved their 
fite until they came abreast of her, when a. smart 
cannonade ensued. The Blenheim, however, owing' 

. to the great swell that prevailed, could not open ·her 
lower-deck ports·: hence, she had only a battery of 
18 "pounders and a few nines and carronades to 
oppose to the enemyJs whole united broadsides. 
Notwithstanding this inferiority, M. Linois did not 
remain long within gun-shot, but passed on nndeI' 
all sail; interchanging· broadsides occasionally with 
the remaining ships of the convoy, until,at about 
six o'clock, he had run ahead of them all. . . 

The Blenheim received no injury, except a few 
shots through her topsails; but she was so unfortu
nate as to have a Mr. Cook, a passenger and a fine 
young man, killed by a piecti of lang'ridge, as ·he was 
standing· upon the quarterdeck. The Ganges, also 
one of the Marengo's acquaintances of the 15th of 
February 1804, had one man killed by an 8-pound 
shot. No other ship of the fleet, it is believed, sus
tained any damage or loss, in the half-hour's !,-ction 
that occurred. The :Marengo received a shot 
through the fish of her main mast, another struck 
the fore-yard, a third passed through the poop, and 
8eTeral perforated her sails: she had also eight meu 
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slig~tly wounded. The Belle-Poule had her cross
jack-yard carried away in the slings, and her fOl'e
sail so much cut that she was obliged to shift it: 
she was also twice hulled under the chess-trees, and 
had two men wounded. 

About midnight the french 74 and frigate crossed 
the hawse of the Blenhei11l, and at daylig~t 
lay - to about four miles on the weather bow of 
the convoy; the ships of which also lay-to, in line 
of battle, expecting a renewal of. the attac!k. At 
seven o'clock the Marengo and frigate filled and bore
down to reconnoitre, but, . when about. two miles 
off, again hauled- up. At two in the afternoon 
the B1enheim filled and set her top-galJant-sails, and 
the Indiamen also made more sail, still preserving 
their line. This steady front probably decided the 
intention of M. Linois; who, at nine in the evening, 
tacked to the southward, while the .british convoy 
pursued its course in an opposite direction, and on 
the 23d of the month arrived in safety at Madras. ' 

PB<ENIX AND'DIDON. 

On the' 10th of August, at :five in the morning; 
latitude 43° 16' north, longitude 12° 14' west, . the 
british 36-gun frigate Phoonix, ,captain Thomas 
Baker, being on the starboard tack with the' wind 
at north -east-by -north, discovered, a sail in the 
south-west, and immediately bore-up in chase. 'The 
weather being hazy and the wind light, it was not 
till seyen o'clock that the stranger, then, on the lar
board tack, ,with fore-sail and royals set, 'but with 
her ~en.-topsail aback,.andIqaiD-topsail,shiver~g, 
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was made out to be an enemy's frigate: she Will, ill 
fact, tbe french 4O-gun frigate Didon, capitaine 
de fregate PietTe~Bernard . Minus; who sinoe the 
5th of the month had been despatohed from Corunna 
by M. Yilleneuve, in search of the 'Rochefort squa
dron, with orders for M. Al1emand to join the 
admiral without delay.· . Why the &ench captain, 
having so important a service intrusted to h·im, 
should wait to engage an enemy's frigate of -the 
apparent force of the one bearing down, may re
qu~re' to be explained. The fact is, that on the day 
previous the Phrenix had fallen in with an Amerioan 
vessel from Bordeaux bound to the' United States.· 
The master came on board with his papers, and was 
evidently not so sober 'as he might have been. After 
selling some cases of claret at his own price, (for an 
American must indeed be drunk when his bargaining 
faculties fail him,) and emptying a few tumblers of 
grog mixed to' his own liking, he requested to be 
allowed to view the quarters of the Phrenix. No ob
jection was made; and ·he staggered round the ship, 
saw as much as in his purblind state he could see, 
and departed on board his vessel. On' the next 
morning ea1']Y he fell in with the 'Didon, and,' in 
return for the hospitable treatment he had received 

. on board the Phrenix, told captain Milius, that the 
ship whose top-gallant-sllils were then just rising ~ut 
of the water to-windward was an english 2O-gun 
ship, and that her captain and his officers thought 
so much of their vessel, that,' in all probability, t1iey 
would venture to engage the Didon. The latter then 
lay-to. in the manner related, and the American. pur;
sued his way. It so bappened that the 'Ph_m, 'a ' 

VOL. m. 2 p 
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very small frigate at best, had been disguised to 
resemble, at a distance, a large sloop-of-war, and 
the position in which she was, for a long time, viewed 
by the DidoD, coupled with the assertions (roundly 
·aworn to, no doubt) of the American, prevented 
'even the latter lhip from discovering the mistake 
until after the firing had commenced. What guns 
the Phreni:x., and the Didon also, did really mount, 
1he following statement will shew : 

PH<ENIX. a DmON. 

Guns. Pdrs. eng. Guns. Pdrs.lr: 
Main deck. . 26 long 18 28 long 18 
. Quarterdeck . 2 l' 9 2 " 8 

8 carrs. 32 10 iron carrs.36c 

Forecastle 4 
2 

42 

" long 

2 brass " 86· 
32b 2 " 36 
9 2 long . 8 

46 

At eight o'clock the Didon, still on the larboard 
taGk waiting for the Phoonix to close, hoisted her 
·0010uI'8, and fired a gun to-windward, and at three 
quarters past opened a smart fire upon the latter; 
who, tQ frastrate allY attempt of the former to es
oape, resolved to engage to--leeward. To attain this 

. a Butlt in 1788: class C in the Abstracts. 
• Fitted 08 the insIde principl .. 
• IlJrd1arl, fitted. , 
" These are .ometimes called hQwitzers., and sometimes carron

ad... They all appear w be one description of gun, and are 
found invariably to weigh about SOO Ibs. english; whIch is only 
about forty pounds more than the engUsh weight of the freach 
8-la .... bowt'-. 
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object, and to avoid as much as possible her oppo-
of fire, doing damage to 

-rigging and sails, the Phrenix steered a bow and 
·quarter course, a.nd reserved her fire until 
bestow it with effect. The Didon, on the other 

In to the 
she might not escape, and to maintain a position so 
destructive to the latter and safe to herself, filled, 
wore, and came·to again On tack, 
bringing a fresh broadside to bear upon the bows of 

Phrenix. The manreuvre was repeated three 
times, to the increased annoyance of the latter; 

impatient at being foiled, to take 
active part in the combat, and hopeless, from her 
inferior sailing, of being to I)ass ahead astern 
of the Didon, ran right at her to-windward. This 
bold measure succeeded, at quarter nine 
the two frigates, both standing on the larboard tack, 
brought their broadsides mutually to bear, at pistol-

distance, each pouring into the other 
mated fire of round, grape, and musketry. Owing to 

press of under which Pbrenix. had 
preached, and the nearly motionless state in which 

Didon lay, former ranged,considerably ahead 
.whereupon: the Didon, having, as.well as her oppo
nent, from the wind while broadsides 
were exchanging, filled, hauled-up, and stood-on, dis
charging into Phrenix, as diagonally crossed 
the latter's stern, a few distant and inefi'ectuatshots: 
Profiting by her new position and· the damaged 

of her opponent's rigging, the bore-up, 
and, passing athwart the stern of the Phrenix, raked 
her, but, owing to precaution takeu by crew 
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of the latter in lying 0 down, without a.py serious 
effect. The former then hauled-up again on the 
larboard tack, and endeavoured to bestow her star
board broadside in a similar manlier; but the Phrenix 
had by this time repaired her rigging s~fficiently 
to enable her, worked °as she w~ by one of the best 
disciplined crews in the service, promptly to throw 
her sails aback, and prevent the Didon from again 
taking a position so likely to give an unfavourable 
turn to the combat. 

This manreuvre brought the Didon, with her 
larboard bow, or stem rather, pressing against the 
starboard quarter of the Phrenix; both ships lying 
nearly in a parallel direction, and one only having 
a gun that, in the regular way of mounting, would 
bear upon her antagonist. 0 This gun was a large 
brass carronade upon the forecaotle of the Didon ; 
who might also have brought an IS-pound long-gun 
to bear, had the situation of the main-deck bow-port 
admitted it to traverse.a The instant the two ships 
came in contact, each prepared to board the other; 
but the immense superiority of numhers, that advanced 
to the assault in the Didon, obliged the Phrenix to 
defend her own decks with all the strength she co~d 
muster. . Having repulsed the french boar~rs, 
chiefly with her excellent marines, the PJIre~ hast
ened to take advantage of the exclusive means 
which she possessed of bringing a main-deck gun to 
bear upon an antagonjst in the positioJl of the .Did on. 
Captain Baker, having, in his zeal for the good of 
the service, ventured to ov~rstep OBe of its rules, 

a It is fair to infer that, could the gun have been brought to 
bear. it would have been used. 0 
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had caused the timber or sitl of the cabin-window on 
each side next the quarter to be cut down, so as to 
serve for a port, in case a gun 'would not- bear from 
the regular stern-port next to the rudder-head. U nfor
tunately, the gunner had neglected to prepare tackles 
sufficiently long for transporting the·aftermost main
deck gun to the new port. The omission was of 
serious consequence; for, during the whole time oc
cupied in substituting other means to place the gun 
in the port, the Didon, by her powerful body of 
marines, stationed along the whole length of the lar
board gangway, kept up an incessant fire into the 
'stem-Windows of the Phoonix, strewing the cabin
deck with killed and wounded. At length the exer
tions of captain Baker, and of the few officers -and 
men that remained of those assisting him in this 
perilous but necessary duty, were crowned with 
success: the gun was run out, and the direction in 
which it pointed shewed, at once, that its importance 
had not been overrated. It was fired, and, by its 
first discharge, as subsequently acknowledged on the 
part ·of the enemy, laid low twenty-four of the 
Didon's crew: it swept th~ ship from her larboard 
bow to her starboard quarter, and was truly awful 
in its effects. Meanwhile the marines and musketry
men on the quarterdeck were exerting themselves in 
the IOOst gallant and efficacious manner: one party, 
posted at the stem, kept up a spirited fire at the 
Didon's marines on the gangwaX; while another party, 
(the men of both parties, on account of their exposed 
station stooping to load and rising to fire,) directing 
their fire at tlIe carronade on tbe Didon's forecastle, 
prevented the french sailors from discharging it. 

After tbe two frigates bad remained on board 
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of eacb' other for upwards of balf an' hour; "the 
Didon began to forereacb. In an instant' the 
Phrenix brought her second aftertnost gun to bear, 
and by its first discharge cut away the bead-rails of 
the Didon, and, what was far more important, the 
gammoning of her bowspril The Didon., as she 
continued to forge ahead, also brought her guns 
successively to bear, and a mutual cannonade re
commenced between the frigates, yard-arm "and 
yard-arm, to the evident advantage ()f the Phrenix; 
whose crew, owing to the peculiar notioDs of' hel 
captain, had been constantly trained, at the guns, and 
that by practising the real, not the dumb motions of 
firing. The consequence was, that tbe Phrenix 
fired nearly half as quick again as the Didon; and 
the shattered hull and disaJ>led state of the latter; 
as, with her main topmast gone and fQre-mast totter
ing, she passed out of gun-shot ahead,. proved that 
quickness of firing was not the only proficiency which 
the crew of the Phrenix had attainro. Although 
not materially injured in hull o-r lower masts~ the 
Phrenix was so damaged in rigging and, sails .as to
be nearly unmanageable: she had alse had her main 
royal-mast, main topsail-yard and gaff shot away. 
The latter had fallen just before the two ships got 
foul; and the fly of the british white ensign at the. 
gaff-end having dropped upon the Didon's forecastle, 
the Frenchmen tore it off, and ~arried the fragment 
aft as a trophy. The seamen of the Phoonix, as a 
substitute for thei~ Ship's mutilated colotirs, imme
diately lashed a. boat's ensign to the larboard"and a 
union jack to the starboard arm of her cross-jack
yard. 

Each frigate, taking advantage of the suspension of 
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firing, riow began to repair her damaged rigging, that 
.be might be ready to renew the engagement the instant 
a return of the breeze would admit of manatnVrill8" 
Although the main topmast of the Didon, and'the 
main royal.mast, topsail-yard, and gaJf of the PhC&l 

, nix, were the oilly deficient spars, both frigates exhi. 
bited -a woful appearance, on account chiefly of the 
quantity of sail under which they had engaged J 

instead of a cloud of canvass swelling proudly to the 
breeze, rope-end. and riddled sails hung droopins 
down from eTery malt and yard. One of the ch ... 
racteristics of a well.disciplined crew is the prompti .. 
tude they display in refitting their ship after an action; 
and, if any thing could animate the men of tbe Phm. 
nix to additional exertions, it was the sight of their 
opponent's fore-mast falling over the side. This 
happened at about noon, and was caused by the 
motion of the ship acting upon the JIlast in its terri .. 
bly shattered state. Very soon afterwards, s1,lch had 
been the diligence of her crew, the Phrenix had her 
rigging 'knotted and spliced, fresh braces rove, and 
sails trimmed to profit by the air of wind which had 
just sprung up. In this fresh state the Phrenix made 
sail on the larboard tack towards the Didon, then 
with her head the same way upon the former's wea
ther bow. Having arrived within gun-shot, the britisli 
frigate was in the act of opening her fire, when the 
&eooh &igate, being from the fall of her fore-mast 
and other previous damage i~ a defenceleu .tate-, 
hauled down her colours. 

Of her 260 men and boys the Phrenix, when she 
oomme~ the action, had on board but 245. Of 
these (ten or twelve of whom were too sick to aUead 
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their quarters) she had. her second lieutenant, (John 
Bounton,) a masters mate, and ten seamen killed,' 
her first lieutenant of marines, (Henry Steel,danger
ously in the head,) two midshipmen,. thirteen seamen, 
and twelve marines wounded, several of them badly; 
total, twelve ki1led and twenty-eight wounded. . 
Theloss on board the Didon, according to the report 
of her captain, amounted to twenty~seven officers, 
(including her second captain,) seamen, and marines 
killed, and forty-four badly wounded, .out of a crew, 
as stated in the british official account and sworn 
to by the french officers, numbering 330 •. 

. C(Jmparative force of tke comhatants. 

·PH<ENIX. DlDON. 

Broadside-guns { No. 21 23 
. lbs • 440 . ·663 

. Crew • No. 246 330 
Size . . . •.• tons .. 884 1091 

Here is a statement which, in every branch 
of . it, exhibits, on the french side, a decided 
superiority of force. Few cases occur in which we 
bav~ nqt to offer some remarks, tending to increase 
.or di.~inish the effect th.at the figures alone are cal
,culated to produce; but this statement conveys in 
)tseJf a Clear notion of. the rea., dispa~ity of force 

. , ," 

. • One of these, Edward B. Curling, aged about seventeen years, 
.was wounded in an . extraordinary manner. While with jaws ex
tended he was sucking an orange, a musket-ball, which had passed 

. throl,lgh the head of a seaman, ente~ed one of his cheeks aDd escaped 

. from the other, without injuring even a tooth~ When the wound 
in each cheek healed, a pair of not unseeml:y'dimples were all tha& 

·rem&ined. '. .'. 
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that existed between' the· parties. In I'espeotto: orew, 
for instancte, a numerical does not always- imply a 
physical superiority; but. the Didon's was one of 
the finest crews out of France. Her men consisted 
of healthy, strong, and active fellows, who had· been 
in' service since the commencement.of the war,& and 
who. were commanded· by officers remarkable. for 
their professional skill and gallant demeanour. Cap
tain Milius himself PQssessed these qualities in an 
eminent degree: his .personal valour duri,ng the·heat 
of,the battle excited the admiration of his enemies; 
and his high sense of. honour, as ,subsequently, on 
more. than one occasion, exhibited, was. no less 
conspicuous. . 

. A contest between .two frigates, manned and.,ap
pointed lik.e the Phrenix and Didon, would natur-aUy 
'aWord the display of much individual heroism. Our 
means of information are of course. restricted to 
occurrences on board the former; and even there we 
cannot do more than recite one or :.two of the more 
prominent instances.· The purser's station in action 
is in the cockpit;. but ,Mr. John Collman, the acting
purser of the Phrenix, scorned to remain in safety 
below, while the lives of his brother officers and 
comrades were exposed to dang.er on deck. With 
a brace of pistols in his beU and a broadsword in 
his hand, did this young man; in the hO,ttest of the 
tire, take post on the. quarterdeck: there, by his 
gesture and language, he animated the crew to do 
their duty as british seamen. "Give it her, my 
lads!" was an exhortation, as well understood as it 

• They had been picked for J6r&ne BUODBpane'S frigate, either 
the Pomone or some other. 
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was obeyed, 8lld the . gunl of the Pbmnix dealt in
creased destruction on the decks of the Didon. As 
the action proceeded, the loss by death and wounds 
of officers from the quarterdeok, and the temporary 
absence of the oaptain to assist in fixing the gun in 
his cabin, gave additional importance to the Doble 
part which the acting.purs~r had chosen. And what 
oould have been the summit of Mr. Collman's expect .. 
ations, in a professional way, for being thus prod; .. 
gal of his person 1-A pu.rser's warrant I Whose 
shoulders would a pair of epaulets have better 
graced 1 And yet a purSeT can rise no higher than 
a purser, without descending to the foot of the 
ladder, and starting afresh as an humble midship
man.. There were two or three youngsters of the 
lattel" class, who also distinguished themselves: 
one, named Edward Philips, twi~e saved the life of 
captain Baker. On one occasion, while the ships 
were foul, a man upon the Didon's bowsprit-end was 
taking a deliberate aim at him, when young Philips, 
who, with a musket all ready ¥ stood cl08e to hi. 
captain, unceremoniously tbI:ust him on one side, 
and fired: the discharge of the piece was instantlJ 
followed by the splash of tile FrencDmaIl's body 
in the water; and the ball from the musket of the 
latte." instead of J.aving passed through the cap. 
tain'. head, had but torn off the :rim of his hat. 
Inll~nces nf this kind. would be much more frequent, 

" It wu a WUliaQl Collmu~ a purser a180. who. as tile reader 
wiU recollec* .. in June of dIe precediDg year. 80 nobly ~COlQpaniecI 
the captain of the Hippomenes in boarding the Buonaparte. see 
p. 108. )'rpm the aiqgu)arity of the Dame, it it DOt imprOhable tbat 
these two fighting pursers were broth8l9. 
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did every naval captain understand the difficult art, 
to maintain the rules of discipline, and yet win and 
preserve the affections of his crew." 

The very recital of these acts of good conduct OD 
the part of his officers may raise a charge of unfairness 
against captain Baker, unless it be averred,. as it 
here is averred, that, although the name of no officer 
appears in the letter published in the Gazette, the 
services of all the officers are properly set forth in 
the letter transmitted to the admiralty. If, for reasons 
not very clear, it becomes requisite to suppress more 
than half of an office~s letter, the mutilated portion 
laid before the public, and which in this instance is· 
very short" should not be called "a letter/' but, "an 
extract from a letter." Then, neither will the public 
have grounds for supposing, that the writer wished 
it to be inferred that his .valour alone had achieved 
the victory, nor the officers who served under him, 
and who bad contributed so mainly to the consum
mation of that victory, have a right to complain, that 
their captain had neglected to mention them. 

The capture of a fine french frigate by a british 
frigate somewhat inferior in force, was not the only' 
advantage that accrued to the british navy by the 
meeting between the Phrenix and Didon: a stigma,. 
or what might be considered as such, was wiped off. 
For instance, on the 7th of August, (three days only 
before the action,) a,t four O'clock in the afternoon,. 
in latitude 43° 41' north, longitude 10° 11' west, the 
british 32-gun frigate lEolus, captain lord WilHam 
Fitz-Roy, being close-hauled on the larboard tack 
with a light breeze at north-north.:east, discovered 
and chased a strange sail ill the south, standing to 

.a Several of the sick left'their cots, and assisted in filling and 
carrying powder for the use of their more efficient comrades •. 
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toe north-west. At half past four the latter, wh& 
was no other than the Didon herself, tacked, bore
up, and steered south-west. The .LEolus chased 
nntil haIf past seven, then shortened sail, and came 
to the wind on the starboard tack; that is, the lEoJus 
altered her course from south-by-west to north-west-_ 
by-west, while the chase, "apparentlyan enemy's ship 
of war," and really what we have stated her to be, 
continued her course to the south-west. Thus was 
afforded the extraordinary spectacle of two hos
tile frigates, not very unequally matehed,a retiring 
from each other. That the Didon should avoid a 
combat was consistent, possibly, with the tenour 
of her captain's orders; but, as it is not customary 
for a british cruiser, even if the bearerofdespatches,b 
to be shackled with such orders, a serious charge 
attaches to the .LEolus. Well might the french cap
tain, when he related to his captors, that be bad, 
three days before, been chased by a britisb frigate 
fully ~s lal"ge as the Phrenix, and which unexpect
edly desisted from pursuit, testify surprise nearly 
equal to theirs. However, the affair passed off, and 
lord William Fitz-Roy remained in the command of a 
fine IS-pounder frigate. There was another point 

_" This was the exact force of the lEolus at the time: 
Main deck...... .• . . .. .• .• .. .. .. .. ~6 long 18-pdrs. 
Quarterdeck. • • • • . . . • • . . . . • . • . . • .. -l0 earrs. ~4 " 
Forecastle •.•••...•.•.•...... -. •. • . 4 long 9 " 

Guns .......... -....•.....•.....••. 40 

Men and boys {established • . . . • . • .• 54 
on board ........... 33 

Size in tons ••••.•••.••.•. , ••...•.. 919 
,The force of the- Didon, and of the Phmrilit a1so~ has already 

appeared. See pp. 434. 440. -
It We bve heard it stated, that the &olu8 Was at this time 

-cal'lyipg despatches to admiral Conlwallis. -
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of difference between the two british frigates : the 
captain of one of them flogged his men scarcely ever, 
while the captain of the other flogged his men very 
frequently.a 

The action of the Phrenix and Didon was one of 
those in which, even after its decision, the victorious 
party has both. a difficult and a· perilous duty 
to perform. The prisoners greatly outnumbered 
the captors: the latter had, therefore, not only to 
separate and ser-ure the former, but to' watch over 
them with unremitting attention. They had also to 
refit the ships, particularly the prize, whose maln mast 
was in so tottering a state, that the british had to cut 
jt away. As soon as the wreck was cleared, the 

. Phrenix, taking the Didon in tow, steered for a british 
port. On the 14th, at eight in the evening, the former 
spoke the Dragon 74, and, in company with her, 
the next afternoon, at four o'clock, fell in ·withM .• 
Villeneuve's fleet. The Phrenix, with the Didon .in 
tow, immediately bore-up and made all sail to the 
southward. A division of the fleet chased the two 
crippled frigates, and had nearly arrived .within 
gun-shot, when, at sunset, the french ships taclced and 
stood back to their main body. Having passed Lis
bon, the british frigate and her prize were steering to 
enter Gibraltar, when, in a thick fog, the ringing of 

• On the 6th and 7th of April 1811, when commanding the new 
S8-gun frigate Macedonian, lord William Fitz-Roy was tried by a 
court-martial, on board the Bartleur at Lisbon, upon charges of 
tyranny and oppression, found guilty, and dismissed the service. 
The punishment was, however, a very lenient one, for, in less than 
five months afterwards, his lordship was reinstated in his rankj (see 
Nav.Chron. vols. xxv. p. S49, and xxvi. p. S97;) butthe admiralty 
did not, as it appears, appoint him to another ship. 
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bells and the occasional firing of gnns were heard in 
every direction. Shortly afterwards captain Baker 
became apprized by the EuryaIus frigate, whom he 
spoke, that the sounds proceeded from the french 
fleet, then on its way to Cadiz. The Phrenix and 
Didon immediately changed their course to the west· 
ward, and soon got ~lear of all danger from the ships 
of M. Villeneuve. 

But this was not the only danger from which 
captain Baker and his officers -and crew had the 
good fortune to escape. The french pilot of the 
Phrenix overheard a conversation among the pri. 
soners, the subject of which was, a plan to -get 
possession of the Phrenix, and by her means of 
the' Didon. The discovery of this plot called for 
increased vigilance on the part of the British on 
board of both ships; and, scarcely had means 
.been taken to overawe the prisoners in the hold of 
the Phrenix, than the french pilot seized and carried 
aft, as the ringleader of the mutiny, the late cock· 
swain of captain Milius, and who had been in a 
similar capacity under captain Jerome Buonaparte. 
Captain Milius behaved upon the occasion in the 
noblest manner: he inquired of the man if he had 
any complaints to allege. The fellow said he had not 
." I know it," said captain Milius, "for I have, every 
morning and night, a report that assures me of the 
good treatment of -you all: were it otherwise,. I 
myself would .head you in the attempt to obtain 
redress. As it is, you are a disgrace to the name of 
Frenchman; and," turning to captain Baker, "I 
beseech you, sir, put him in irons." Captain Baker 
expressing a disinclination to resort to so harsh a 

~ See p. '441, note a. 
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measure, ca.ptain Milius urged him more forcibly to 
do as be requested ; and J brame's cockswain was ac~ 
cordingly committed for a short time to the custody 
of the serjeant-at·arms. After this firebrand had 
been removed, quietness, and even cheerfulness, 
reigned among the prisoners; and the two frigates, 
baving, by standing \VeIl to the westward" got hold 
of a fair wind, anchored on the 3d of September in 
Plymouth. Sound. 

Having th118 . brought his frigate and her prize 
ale to a british port, captain Baker, it is natural 
to suppose, looked forward to the speedy acqui .. 
lition of those honours which, in all similar 
eases, had been conferred upon the captain of the 
victorious ship. We trust that, by this time, our 
impartiality is so well established, that any further 
remarks that we may have to offer respeoting the 
merits of captain Baker's action will be received as 
tlle result of, at least, an unbiassed judgment. 
Having premised this, we venture to pronounce the 
capture of the Didon by the Phrenix, considered in 
reference· as well to the force, the skill, and the 
spirit, mutually .opposed, as to the perseverance 
and good management of the conqueror in secur· 
ing and bringing home his prize, to be one of the 
most brilliant and exemplary cases of the kind iD 
the annals of the british navy. 

Unfortunately for the captain of the Phrenix, Mr. 
Pitt resolved to grant no more ribbands of the Bath 
to naval and military officers, meaning to reserve 
them for ministers abroad. Still more unfortunately 
for. captain Baker, that illustrious statesman, before 
he could accomplish his intention of instituting a 
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new military order of merit, died:- One fact is 
clear, that, if the ribbands of the 'Bath had been less_ 
lavishly bestowed, more of them would' have, re. 
mained. These very pages afford divers instances 
of an undue distribution of those honorary and 
highly-prized marks of the sovereign's approbation~ 
Admitting. that the action of the Nymphe and·Cleo
patre, as having been fought at the commericement 
of a war and upon nearly equal terms, justified the 
knighting of captain Pellew',b what did the Crescent, 
the sister-ship of the' Phmnix, do,' to elltitle her 
captain to the same honour? . Why,witb very little 
difficulty, and without any loss; she took a frigate 
nearly a third inferior in force.c ; What did the 
Arlois do, to make a knight of captain EdmuDd 
Nagle? Why, surrounded. by a squadron, ·and· ... 
sisted by another frigate of the same force as her~ 
she" captured' a french frigate, who, had the Artois 
been alone, and in no other case, would·· have 
been her match. d . The early retirement of' lord 
Barham from office e must have been' an additional 
misfortune to captain Baker; and not less so, pro
bably, was the successive appointment, within about 
five years, of five new first-lords of the admiralty/ 
witli each of whom it is usually, a custom, in reply to 
complaints such as the c.aptain of the Pbomix might 
reasonably urge, to express "regret that-, merit 
should have been overlooked by his predeCessor, 

a January 28, 1806. 
C See vol. i. p. 128. 
• }'ebruary 9, 1806. 

b' See vol. i. p.1l4. 
d Ibid. p.271.· 

, Lord Grey, hon. Thomas Grenville, 
hop. 'Charles Yorke, lord Melvine. 

lord MUlgrave, right 
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but to deeline entering into any retrospective view
of the circumstances which might have guided hiS. 
conduct." A reference to the navy-list of the present 
day shews, that rear-admiral Baker's name has a 
mark of distinction attached to it. As, however, it 
is not the highest, nor even the middling, but the 
lowest degree of the n·ew order, we may sappose 
that the service performed by the Phrenix· in cap.· 
turing the Didon, and afterwards in conducting M. 
Dumanoir's four sail of the line into the hands of 
sir Richard Strachan, was forgotten, and that cap
tain Baker had since performed some more splendid,' 
if not more useful service. And yet the successful 
act was not, we know, of a martial character. That, 
indeed, may be inferred, as well from the failure of 
the Phrenix and Didon's case, as from the circum
stance, that the honorary reward of a "C. B." w.as 
also conferred upon lord William Fitz-Roy, the· 
officer who, by his forbearance to fight the Did.on, had 
been kind enough to enable captain Baker to take her.~ 

EGYPTIENNE AND LOIRE WITH LmRE. 

On the 24th of December, at noon, the british 
44-gun frigate Egyptienne, acting-commander lieu
tenant Philip Cosby Handfield, b being oft'Rochefort 
in chase of the french 36-gun frigate Libre, capitaine 

• The Didon was built in the year 1797 at St. Malo, and, just 
before she sailed for the W'est Indies in the spring of 1805, had 
undergone a thorough repair. Her sailing qualities were so ex:" 
traordinary that, although jury-rigged, she beat the Phoonix on 
every point. The Didon was purchased for thebritish navy, but. 
for some reason or other, was suft'ered to lie in ordinary in Ha
moaze till taken to pieces in the year lan. 

b In the absence of captain the honourable Charles Elphinstone 
Fleming,who was attending sir Robert Calder's court-marti&l. 
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'" . dE" fregate Henri Descorches, was joined by the bri-
tish 38-gun frigate Loire, captain Frederick Lewis 
Maitland. At three o'clock the Loire brought the 
Libre to action, and at ten minutes past t)le Egyp
tienne opened her fire; receiving, as well as the 
Loire, an animated fire ~n return from the french 
frigate. In a very short 'time the Egyptienne ran, 
the Libre on board, carrying away the latter's bow
sprit, and· doing' some injury to ber own larboard 
fore-channel. Close qnarters with sllch an opponent 
as the Egyptienne soon put an end to the contest; 
and at half P8:st three the Libre, after an obstinate 
and brave defence, struck ber colours. . 

The Egyptienne mounted 48 guns, 24-pounders, 
both in long guns and carronades; the Loire, the: 
same number of 18s and 32-ponnd carronades; one 
with 330, the other, 300 men and boys, as their es-· 
tablished complements. The Libre mounted twenty
four long IS-pounders on the main' deck, ten long 
8-pounders, and six 36-pound carronades, on the, 
quarterdeck and forecastle, with a complement of 
280 men and bdys; of whom she had twenty killed 
and wounded.a The Egyptienne's loss amounted to 

a This frigate, accompanied by aJ,lother, of similar force, the 
Furieuse, had sailed from Flushing on the 24th, bound on a 
crui~e, first oft' the coast' '0£ Ireland, and then oft' Cape Nicolas 
Mole: St. Domingo, to destroy the vessels and harass the com
merce of the negroes. The two frigates were nex.t to proceed to' 
the city of Santo-Domiogo, and, if they eould. there or e18e~ 
where, get a sufficient supply of proVisions, were to extend their 
cruise to October 1806. This plan was frustrated by a gale of 
wind oft' the coast of Scotlaild, which caused their separation, 
and so damaged them that they both sought a home-port. One 
was taken on her way to Rochefort, but 'he other succeeded in 
entering Loriel1t. 
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one man killed and nine wounded: the Loire does 
not appear to have sustained any. The latter's da
mages were also very trifling; hut the former had 
the head of her main topmast shot away, her main 
mast and bowsprit much wounded, and her rigging 
pnd sails injured, particularly her fOTe-topsail, which 
was entirely destroyed. . So badly wounded were 
the Libre's three masts, that, towards midnight, 
when. the sea was high, they all fell over heT side: 
in this state, with her hull a good deal damaged, the 
prize was taken in tow by the Loire, and arrived on 
the 4th of January at Plymouth. Tbe prize mea
sured 1009 tons, and was pierced to carry twenty
six guns upon the main deck; but, as she was old 
and worn out, (having been built since the year 
] 772,) the Libre was not purchased for the use of 
the british navy. 

COAST AND COLONIAL OPERATIONS. 

COAST OF FRANCE. 

IN the. spring of this year the corps of marshal 
Davoust, encamped in the: neighbourhood of Os
tende, proceeded to join the grand invading army, 
of which it formed the right wing. This occasioned 
a corresponding movement in the batavian flotilla; 
and accordingly the port of Ambleteuse was fixed 
upon as the point of rendezvous for the different di
visions stationed at Ostende, Dunkerque, and Calais. 
Admiral Ver-Huell, whom, in the preceding spring, 

2G2 
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we left at Ostende, whither he had been driven by 
sir Sidney Smith,~ succeeded, at length, in reaching 
Dunkerque; where a great portion of the batavian 
flotilla had now assembled, and lay watching an o~ 
portunity to get to the westward, by departing a 
division at a time, as the readiest mode to avoid 
discovery and molestation. . 

On the 23d of April, at nine o'clock at night, 
favoured by the darkness and a fresh wind from 
north-east, the first division, consisting.ofthirty-three 
gun-vessels and nineteen transports, laden with 
stores from the camp at Ostende, weighed from 
Dunkerque road. The division passed Gravelines 
and Calais. undiscovered; when, just .before day
breaJc on the 24th, the wind shifted to south;.east, 
and then to south-south-east. Having a change of 
tide also against them, the vessels w~re throWn into 
disorder; the greater part of them ~seeking an 
anchorag~ between Capes Blanez and Grinez, while 
eight schuyts, that had kept too long on the larboard 
tack, found themselves seven or eight miles from 
the shore. In this state the division was gained 
sight -of by a british squadron, of. one frigate, two 
sloops, a bomb, and eight gun-brigs, under the 
orders of captain RobertHonyman, of the Leda,b 
then, with the exception of three of the gun-brigs 

a See p. 138. 
pn-Mg. . 

ti 38 (Z) Leda, . captain Robert Honyman. 1 
,.-Ih.-slp. 

14 (19 Railleur, 
,.-b,,"lp. " 

Valentine Collard. 

18 (ZJ Harpy, " Edmllnd Heywood. 2 
Bomb (d) Fury, " John Yelland. 4 

. And gun-brigs Archer, Bruiser, Firm, Gallant, Locust, Monkey, 
Tickler, and Watchful. 
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tbat sailed guard . off Ambleteuse, at anchor off 
Bo~logne. The three gun-brigs, which were the 
Archer, Gallant, and Watchful, immediately chased 
north-east by signal, and the remainder of the squa
dron weighed and stood hi the same direction. At 
about eight o'clock the three gun~brigs closed with 
the eight armed schuyts, and a smart cannonade 
commenced between the latter, aided by the heavy, 
batteries on shore, and the former. In a few minutes 
four large shQts from the batteries struck the Gal
l~nt between wind and water, and cODJpelled her to 
haul on the starboard tack in order to stop the. leaks, 
which were gaining fast. One schuyt struck to the 
Watchful; the RaiUeur, Locust, and Starling, 
coming up, compelled six others, before ten o'clock, 
also to ~urrender, but not without a spirited resist
ance on the part of the latter .. Early 011 the morning 
of the 25th two. other schuyts, that had drifted off 
the land, were captured by the Archer, whose one 
seaman wounded was all the loss sustained by the 
British. The eight batavian schuyts averaged about 
twenty-fiVe tons, mounted three guns each, chiefly 
long 24-pounders, and carried, altogether, 142 
sailors and soldiers. The remainder of the division, 
assisted by several armed launches, cont8.ining 
grapplings ,and hawsers, sent out from Boulogne by 
rear-admiral Lacrosse,· succeeded, after a while, in 
reaching Ambleteuse, the port of its destination . 

. 'On thel Oth of June, at seven in the morning, a. 
division of the french flotilla, consisting of the two 

• Since the death of admiral Dj-uix on the 19th of Marcb, the 
coJDmander-iIl .. cmef of *he french flotilla. 
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" corvettes-canonnieres" Foudre, capitaine de vais
seau lacques-Felix-Emmanuel Hamelin, and Au
dacieuse, lieutenant Dominique Roquebert, each 
mounting ten guns, (four or six long french 18-
pounders, the remainder brass 36-pound carron
ades, with upwards of eighty men,) four gun-vessels, 
of three long french 24-pounders and an 8-inch mortar 
each, three others of one french 24-pounder and a 
field-piece each, eight others, of two french 4 or 6 
pounders, and fourteen transports, in all thirty-one 
vessels, sailed from the port of Havre bound to 
Fecamp. By the time they had got abreast of 
Brunevel, the french vessels were chased by the 
british 36-gun frigate (l2-pounder) Chiffonne;, cap
tain Charles Adair, who, with the ship-sloop Falcon, 
captain George Sanders, gun-brig Clinker, lieute
nant Nishet Glen, and the Frances hired armed 
cutter, was cruising off the coast. At about half 
past nine the Chiffonne, then in ten fathoms water, 
considerably ahead of her companions, and close in 
with the flotilla, opened her fire upon the van, where 
the Foudre had stationed herself; but, in a quarter 
of an hour shoaling her water, the frigate was corn· 
peUed to haul further off. At about half past ten 
the frigate, followed by the sloop and gun-brig, 
recommenced firing. Shortly afterwards one of 
the french brigs caught fire, but succeeded in ex
tinguishing it, and some of the other vessels ran on 
shore. Towards noon the Chiffonne, who had bore 
the brunt of this attack, again hauled-out into deeper 
water. ,Shortly afterwards the van of the french 
flotilla mu close 'under the batteries of Cap-de
Caiset, till joined .by the rearmost vessels, when 
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they again bore-up to proceed on their course. At 
about half PRst one the three british vessels stood
in again, and at about two recommenced firing. 
The Falcon presently became closely engaged with 
the two sternmost of the french brigs; one of which 
was the Audacieuse. As the british passed along 
the coast, the forts kept firing shells and shots at 
them without the slightest intermission: notwith
standing which the Chiffonne and Falcon continued 
the engagement, and at about a quarter past three 
shot away .a brig's fore-topmast and then her main 
mast. The Falcon and Clinker, not sailing by any .... 
ineans equal to the frigate, gradually dropped 
astern, and the flotilla sheltered themselves com
pletely under Fecamp batteries; but the latter did 
not cease firing at the'Chiffonne till half past foul'. 

Several shots struck the ChHfonne in the hull, 
one of which entered between wind and water; 
and" her rigging was also much cut. Her loss 
amounted to two men killed and three wounded. The 
Falcon suffered in rigging and sails, and had four 
men wounded; the Clinker, one marine killed and one 
seaman wounded by the same shot. The French ad
mit a" loss of three men killed and twelve wounded, 
including the commander of one of the gun-brigs. 

On the 15th of July the british gun-brigs Plum
per, lieutenant James Henry Garrety, and Teazer, 
lielltenant George Lewis Ker, while cruising off the 
port of Granville, on the coast of France, found 
themselves becalmed, and likely to be carried into 
danger by the strength of the tide. They therefore 
anchored near the islands of Chausey, but, owing to 
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the exigency of the moment, at too great a distance' 
apart to benefit by any mutual support, in the ,event 
of being attacked before a breeze sprang up. The 
critical situation of these brigs being plainly seen 
from Granville, which was not four leagues distant, 
capitaine de vaisseau Louis-Leon Japob, command
ing the several divisions of the flotilla that lay be
tween ~aint-Malo and Cherhourg, resolved, to s'end . 
some gun-vessels to attempt their capture. 

Accordingly, on that same evening, as soon as it 
grew dark, seven of the largest class of french gun
vessels, armed each with three long 24-pou~ders 
and an 8-inch howitzer, and amply supplied with 
lQen .and musketry, swept out- of the port, under t.he 
command of capitaine de fregate> Joseph Collet. 
At half past two on the morning of the ] 6th they 
arrived within long range of, the nearest brig, the 
P~umper, and opened a fiTe upon her from the,ir 
heavy long guns; taking such a safe position, as 
they advanced, that the brig's ,IS-pound can-on
ades could only at intervals be brought to bear 
upon them. In the course of half an ho~r lieutenant 
Garrety, who, from the first, had conducted himself 
in the bravest manner, had his arm shot away; but 
he continued, for some time, to animate his men in 
repulsing the enemy. 'At length, at the 'end of an 
hour's cannonade, ·fromwliich she had greatly sut: 
fered in hull and crew, the Plumper surrendered. 

Having' shifted ,their prisoners and manned the 
prize, the French rested at anchor, till the tide 
turned again in their favour at six o'clock; ,when, 
accompanied by the Plumper, they weighed, and 
stood for her late consort. At about thre~ quarters, 
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past eight the seven french gun-vessels and their 
prize commenced firing at the Teazer; who, at seven,. 
cut her cable, and, setting all sail, tried to escape. 
But, the calm continuing, the brig made . little or no 
progress; and her opponents soon surrounded and 
captured her. The british loss on this occasion has 
been noticed nowhere but in the french accounts .. 
By these it appears that the former had seventeen, 
men badly wO,unded, (the greater part on board the. 
Plumper,) including. the Plumper's commander: 
with respect to the killed, whioh probably amounted 
t9 four or five, no intelligence was obtaiued~ The 
loss on board the french gun-vessels appears to have 
amounted to five men wounded, including captain 
Collet; who, on the afternoon of the day. on which 
he had c~ptured them, entered Granville with his 
two prizes. 

. The time approaching for concentrating near 
Boulogne the. invading flotilla and the army it was 
to. transport, admiral Ver-Huell, about the middle of 
May, became impatient to quit Dunkerque with the 
division of gun-vessels that lay at anchor in the road 
and harbour. The majority of these he had himself, 
in the latter part of April, conducted from Ostende,· 
and the remainder bad since arrived, by three or 
(our at a time, as opportunity offered. The right 
wing of the army, then encamped between Ostende 
and Dunkerque, prepared to march; and' marshal 
Davoust, who commanded it, preferring a water
passage, embarked along with admiral Ver-RueH. 
Unfavourable winds prevented the latter from weigh-

~ See p. 45~. 
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ing; nor did a change take place till towaTds tb. 
middle of July: in the interim the maTshal had dis
embaTked, and, with his corps, had marched for Am
bleteuse. On the] 7th of the month, at about six in 
the afternoon, a ·light north-east wind enabled the 
dutch admiral to put to sea (if keeping close along 
shore can be called so) with the four prames, Ville
d' Aix, Villt"-d' Anvers, Ville-de-Geneve, and Ville
de-Mayence, and thirty-two first-class gun-'fessels; 
the latter under the command of two captains of the 
batavian navy, the former of the french capitaine de 
fTegate Bernard-Isidore Lambour. The admiral, 
with great judgment, formed his division into two 
lines, in such a manner that all the vessels could fire 
together with ease: two of the prames were placed 
in the cenn-e of the outer line, where the admiral 
himself commanded, and the other two at the exn-e
mities, which were the stations assigned to the two 
dutch captains. Several other gun-vessels were at 
Dunkerque, but they, being of a smaller class, had 
retired into the harbour to escape the fury of the 
north-west gales. Directions had been left by admi
r,al Ver-Huell for these gun-vessels to. follow, in two 
divisions, as soon as an engagement should take 
place between his division and the enemy .. 

Owing to the numerous banks and shoals off 
Ostende and'Dunkerque, the british squadron in the 
vicinity, consi~ting of the 2O-gun ship Ariadne, 
captain the honourable Edward King, three or four 
ship-sloops and bombs, and about as many gun
brigs, was at anchor off Gravelines.a ,At about 

• Ships loom large in thick weather. It must have been owing 
to this, that the French mistook the Ariadne (a ship not above a 
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half past six the Ariadne' and squadron discovered 
the flotilla, then just under weigh; but the lightnp.ss 
of the wind and the slow sailing of the prames so 
retarded its progress, that its course was not clearly 
ascertained till a quarter past seven; when, instantly, 
the British cut their cables and made sail, to meet 
the dutch admiral. At about a quarter past nine 
the Ariadne and one or two of her nearest compa
nions opened their fire upon the flotilla, and, not
withstanding the shallowness of the water, the 
obscurity of the nigllt, and the incessant cannonade 
maintained, not only by the prames and gun-vessels, 
but by the batteries on the coast, succeeded in driving 
three or four gun-vessels on shpre, and in cutting 
away the main mast, and damaging the rigging, . of 
the Vme-de~Geneve, the rearmost prame. With, 
howe~er, such powerful support from the shore, and 
the aid of the long 24-- pounders mounted by the 
prames, the bulk of the flotilla, at about half past 
eleven, came to anchor in the road of Calais. The 
only british 'ship that appears to have sustained any 
injury was the Ariadne . herself: she had a serjeant 
of marines mortally, a lieutenant of marines dan
gerously, and two seamen slightly wounded, and 
ber rigging and sails a good deal cut. Some loss 
must undoubtedly 11ave been incurred on the .part of 
the. flotilla, especially of the Ville~e-Geneve and 
stranded gun-vessels, but none bas been recorded. 

The noise of ~he firing bad caused a great bustle 

~ird larger than either of the french prames) for It un vaisseau • 
ra~," ahd her companions (increased in number as well as size) 
for" den f~gateB, trois corvettes h trois dts, et neuf bricka."-
ractoirel, Omqtclm, Src. tome ;JLn. p. 76. '. 
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among the shipping the Downs; and, soon after 
midnight, the 50-gun ship Trusty, captain George 
Argles, 28 ~ gun frigate Vestal, captain Stephen. 
Thomas Digby, and three ship-sloops, weighed 

across Calais. on the morn-
ing of the 18th the Vestal, the others, 
joined the Ariadne and squadron j and in half an 
hour afterwards the. British recommenced the action 

dutch flotilla ann batteries in front of 
Calais. After a two which the 
nines the Vestal stood a very poor chance against 
the 36s and 24s of the forts and gun-vessels, the fri
gate, with a corporal of marines mortally wounded, 
made signal discontinue the action; and, with 
her companions, away to the westward, where 

spirited firing had just and whither 
the Trusty and sloops had already proceeded, a 

Informed of the approach of .the batavian flotilla 
of the made upon it, admiral Lacrosse 

on the 18th, four the morning, ordered several 
divisions gun-vessels to get under weigh from the 
road of Boulogne, in order. by feigning an attack 

a Will it be believed that the following passage refers to the 
Vestal and squadron: H y fut le matin, avec aussi pen 
d' effet que la veitIe, par dix-neuf Mtimens, dont deux vaisseaux 
de ligne, onze f'rt~gstes, et six bricks,"-Precis des Evlnemens, 
tome xii, p.44. ft cinq fregates; six 
grandes corvettes," for H onze fregates," in VictoiresConqu~tes, &c, 
tome xvi. p. 71. These and other similar statements were no 
doubt originally framed exalt the flotilla in the opinion the 
country, or to serve some such temporary purpose. How careful. 
then, ought the historian be in compiling his materials; other
wise, he unknowingly assists propagating falsehood, not 
by the publicity of his work, but by the san~tion ofhis Jlame. 
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upon the b~itish vessels at their anchorage, to 
operate a diversion in favour of admiral V ('r-H uell. 
The Immortalite,a accompanied by the 12-pounder 
frigate Hebe, captain Micajah Malbon, 2O-gun ship 
Arab, captain Keith Maxwell, and the remainder of 
the detached squadron, immediately weighed from 
ther station off the port, and stood to' meet the 
flotilla, many of the brigs of which had worked up 
abreast of Vimereux. By the time the Immortalitb 
and the leading ships had got within gun-shot, forty
nine brigs and sixty-four luggers were under weigh) 
and immediately the batteries and the horse-artillery 
along the shore opened a fire upon the· former; but 
the British reserved theirs till they could bestow it 
with more effect. At about half past four, having got 
within a mile north-west of Vimereux, the Immor ... 
talite, Hebe, Arab, and a few Dthers, commenced 
firing upon the nearest french brigs; who, in a few 
minutes, re anchored, in great confusion, close under 
the batteries. The detached squadron, without 
having incurred any loss, and no greater damA.ge 
than a 9-pound gun disabled on board the Arab, 
shortly afterwards reanchored also, about five miles 
to the north-westward of Boulogne; captain Owen 
having previously sent one or two gun-brigs to look 
out off Cape Grinez. . 

By way of ensuring to admiral Ver-Huell a safe' 
passage during the remainder of his short but some
what hazardous voyage, marshal Davoust, who had 
been waiting at Calais for the former, had strength
ened with men and munitions all the batteries on· the 

~ See p.139. 
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coa~t between Calais and Ambleteuse; One of w hicD 
~>Dly, that on the promontory of Cape Grinez, 
mounted fifty-five pieces of he~vy cannon, besides 
six immense mortars, placed on a. high platform, 
and where, from its importanoe as a point of attack, 
the general of artillery, La:riboissiere, commanded 
in person. This was not all. General Sorbier, 

. command~nt of artillery, had been ordered, with a 
strong division of flying artillery and long-range 
howitzers, a to follow the flotilla along the coast, and 
afford to admiral Ver-HueU the same protection a$ 

formerly, when sir Sidney Smith gave so much an
noyance to the latter in his voyage from Flushiug 
to Dunkerque.b 

At three o'clock on the afternQon of the 18th 
admiral Ver-lIuell, accompanied in his schooner by 
mar~hal Davoust, weighed from the road of Calais, 
and, with his three remaining prames, and twenty· 
one out of his original thirty-two gun-vessels, (a 
tolerable .proof how many had been. damaged OT 

destroyed,) steered straight for Cape Blanez j off 
which, at some disi;Jlnce, lay the Trusty; Ve8tal, 
Ariadne, and about a dozen sloop.s and other vessels, 
of a class the best adapted for these shallow waters. 
At four O'clock the gun and mortar batteries on 
Cape' Blanez opened a tremendous fire upon the 
British; who immediately returned it, but to great 
disadvantage, the Trusty, besides ·having her main
stay cut away, having received a large shot in her 
slop-room, whif::h caused a great quantity of water 
to rush in, and obliged her to haul-oft" and b~ve-

B Des obusiers a longue portee. 
b See p. 185. 
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to, to try to stop tbe leak. Meanw bile, the flotilla 
proceeded without much furtber annoyanc:e; till oft' 
Wissant; where, tbe sbore offering less re,sistance, 
the cannonade recommenced on the part of the 
british vessels, among which, by tbis time, were th~ 
Immortalite and a par~ of tbe detacb~d sq1Jadron~ 
from off Boulogne. Such was the ardour displayed 
by the Arab to close with the flotilla, that she found 
herself within musket-shot of the shor~, 'in two 
fathoms water. The brig .. sl09P Calypso, capta,in 
Matthew Forster, and two or three of the' gun-brigs, 
strove' to emulate the Arab, and, by their united 
exertions, drove on ,shore, before seven o'clock, six, 
of the gun-vessels. a The bank off Cape Grinez, and 
the sbots and shells from the right ffWe of its pow .... 
erful battery, soon compelled the ,A.rap" Calypso,. 
and gun-vessels to hilUl-off from 'the sbore. 'rhe 
Calypso had her captain wounded;, and the Arab 
had her main top-gall ant-yard shot away, her rigg~ng 
much cut, and the head of her main mast splintered 
and a part of the top and cross-trees carried away 
by a shell: she also received several shots in the 
hnll; one of which, or the fragmeJlt of a shell, set 
fire to her on the poop, (but, the flames' w~re for
tunately extinguished,) and by some of the others 
she had seven men wounded, two of them danger. 
ously. 

The Immortalite, followed by the Hebe, bad, 'since 

a The Arab,.and Calypso rendered themselves, con,picUOU8 
objects from the shore. as appears by the following passage in one 
of the french accounts: er Vne fregate et un brick, serrant la terre, 
s'engagerent de tres-pres."-Precil del Evenemens, Bra. Wme xii. 
p.45.J 
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about five o'clock, lay-to between the end· of the 
Banc a laine and Cape G-rinez; and even, when the 
fonner found herself in a quarter less four, (scarcely 
half a fathom more water than she drew,) her dis
tance from the flotilla was too great to do execution. 
The two frigates hauled-off and threw all aback, to 
wait for the prames, who were ahead of the french 
gun-vessels, and, along with the latter, warmly. 
engaged, as just related, by the Arab, Calypso, and 
gan-brigs. Soon after six the Immortalite and Hebe, 
being within about half a mile of the shore, and a 
quarter of a mile of the prames, opened a brisk. fire 
upontbe latter, which they and the batteries returned 
with equal spirit, and, as might be expected, with 
decidedly more effect. Two schooners were driven 
on shore; soon after which, at about seven, the 
prames and remainder of the gun-vessels ran in and 

, anchored under the protection of the batteries be
tween the towers of Endreselles and Ambleteuse .. 
At about half past seven the . firing, ·jn which the 
12-pounder frigate Renommee, captain sir Thomas 
Livingstone, baronet, had latterly taken a part, 
wholly ceased;. and the british ships hauled-off to 
repair their damages. The Immortalite had her fore
mast, main-topmast, and spanker-boom shot through, . 
also three of her boats: her rigging and sails were 
much cut; her hull hit in several places, and the 
muzzles of two carronades shot. away. Her loss 
amounted to four men killed and twelve wounded, 
several of them badly. a The Hebe had .her main 

a This frigate had gained for herself a high character along 
the french c:oast. If Le capitaine Owenl commandant la tregate 
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topinast 'and main yard wounded, her rigging :and 
sails much injured, and one carronade disabled.: she 
had also received three bad shots through ber'holl; 
and had three men wounded, one of them mortally ~ 
The Renommee escaped comparatively unhurt.· . 

Encouraged by the success of the flotilla to the east
ward, and favoured by foggy weather, and a fine so uta.. 
west wind, captain Hamelin, whom we left at Fecamp 
with his division of gun-vessels, resolved to attempt 
his passage to Boulogne. Accordingly, on the 23d of" 
S uly, at a quarter past five in the morning, he put to 
sea with the Audacieuse and Foudre brigs, six. first
class gun-vessels, brig-rigged, ten of the second class, 
(two or three brigs, the remainder luggers,) and eight 
armed pinnaces, (luggers and schooners,) total twenty
sixsail.b At this time thebritish22-gun ship Champion, 
captain Robert Howe Bromley, gun-brigs Clinker 
and Cracker, lieutenants Nesbit Glen andWilliam 
Henry Douglas, and the Francis hired armed cutter, 
Jay at anchor at the distance of little more than a 

l'ImmortaliM, fit admirer son audace et sa persev~rance sous le 
feu des batteries de la rade."-Pre'ciI de. Evenemens, p. 47. . 

• By exaggerating tenfold the force of the Britisb, and by con~ 
cealing the injuries done to the veuels of tbe Jlotilla, it was de
clared, apparently with reason, that ul'amiral Ver-Huells'acquit 
beaucoup de gloire dans cette jou~e." Of the two french works 
usually quoted in these pages, one is written by a military 
officer. The consequence is, tbat M4 le comte'Dumas has taken 
c:arenotto overlook the assistance afforded to admiral Ver-Huellby 
the batteries OD shore; wbile his contemporary, in the U Victoires~ 

Conquetes," &c. writes as if every shot or shell directed at the 
British, came from the Jlotilla. The esprit de corps has here been 
of Bse in assisting the developement of truth. 

b This is the eumber in the french account, but the Champion' 8 

log says tbirty-four sail. 

VOL. w. 2 H 
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league 'notth .. north-ea.t from the jettees of the har~ 
bour. 'rhe British were soon under weigh to attack 
the Jiotilla; and at seven the Ohampion eommenced 
action with the two corvettes, and 80me of the 
heavietSt of the gun-ve.sels. The latter presently 
ran on shore under the batteries of Seuneville, and 
the remainder of the flotilla hugged the cout so 
much, that the british ve8sels, in order to use their 
carronades with effect,' were compelled to approach 
within range of the batteries. The' consequenCe 
'was, that they were soon cut up in then- h1ills, ~sts, 
and rigging; but, in spite of all the' oh8tacles they 
had to contend with, the Champion' and the two 
brigs, particularly the Or~kel", compelled the french 
eaptain, at about half put ten o'clock, to . shelter 
himself under the batteries of st. Valary en Caux.4 

What with the beavy long gUDS on boald the Jio. 
ti11a, and those mounted on the shore, the briti8h 
vessels were considerable sufferers. The Ohampion 

.. ',fh~ FfeIleh• ~ QSQal. wlt~ ~b,y DOl' to fight *hi3 lla~~ 
over again on paper, made it redound greatly to their advantage. 
They ~ignified 'tltt ChaQIpioD and the two gun-brigs by calliQg 
them, er ~ne fJ'6g.ate et deux eorvettes;" aDd eaptain Hamelin i. 
I'4Ip~nted tp hlive eonaidered the 8QUad.rG1l .. ff la ~m.e cl'8isi~re 
egeie Ilu'j.l., .. dlij~ eClmbattue," although. the I_Uer coaW_ • 
pf two slPPI' ~d a brig. and one of those sbip. 40uble ~~ size am! 
foree of tbe Champion. As in mpst of the other 1Ule9Ulltl. N 

.1lusmlJ i. made to the lai1d~b.tterie8. 0. to the dificulties that the 
JlritlJlJ, JP1l$t have ex:perieaced in navigating !l0 De8I' to the. aho .. 
ff I4s eris Il I' aiartltl.ge / a l' a1Hndllge!" .,,8 the acCOUllt. fe reteIl7 

~lmt dans la ligne fran~e." .Aa th~, if we are to 8redit 
~ fn:pch acOQUD'., . il about the hundredth time thllot the same 
uy ~ beep ut~red. _d yet the fr .. ch sailors, for smne reasoa 
or other, have not moved from theiF own decks, oDe may veatuJe 

$Q.u pP 1J& ,.cell'" dle old easUsh ea.,..,..'f Mer. err, "" 
wool." 
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had all three masts, particularly her fore-mast; 
wounded, her rigging and sails much cut, and 
several large shot-holes in her hull, very low down. 
The Cracker received a large shot through her for~ 
mast, which left it in a tottering state, and had 
her shrouds and stays cut to pieces: the Clinker 
also received some damage, and on coming out of 
action, had 'three feet water in ~e hold. It appears, 
however, that the Champion was the only vessel that 
sustained any loss: she had two seamen killed, her. 
boatswain (severely) I;lnd two seamen wounded .. T\le 
J!rencb. admit that several of their vessels were much 
damaged, and that they lost four men k411ed and 
twenty-two wounded, eleven of them dangerously. 
As soon as it was known that the Champion and 
l1er companions had stood away towards the Downs 
to refit, M. Hamelin, leaving his wounded and the 
Plost damaged of his vessels, set sail with the re-. 
mainder, and reached Boulogne withQut. further 
interruption. 

If adlJliral Ver-HueU, by hi$ persererance iD push
it.g On towards Ambleteuse" had got his gun-vessels 
somewhat roughly handled by the British, he had 
brought down upon the latter such a storm of shaHs 
and shots from the french batteries, as compelled 
them to retire to repair damages, thereby leaving 
open a. passage for. the remaining divisions of 
the dutch flotilla at Dunkerque; some of which ap
pear to have reached Ambleteuse in the course of 
the night succeeding. the action. On the ned day, 
the ~th, an account was taken of the different ves
sels of the flotilla, armed and unarmed, which then 

2H2 
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lay at the seven ports, (Etaples, Boulogne, Vime
reux, Ambleteuse, Calais, Dunkerque, and Ostende,) 
whence the expedition was to depart. The number 
of prames and gun-vessels at Boulogne alone 
amounted to 578, and the number of transports to 
526, together 1104 vessels; and the total of the 
flotilla amounted to 1339 armed and 954 unarmed 
vessels, making a grand total of 2293. These were 
destined to carry 163645 men and 9059 horses, 
including among the former 16783 sailors.a 

a The following table will shew tl1e state of the flotilla at the 
different ports, on July 20, 1805, with the number of men and 
horses it was destined to carry. 

PORTS. TOTAL 

~ t::i Total 
FLOTILLA. ):;l c; -< C":l <= 0 of 

0 if a" " ~ vessels. ~ Eo .. E. ... Men • Horses. 0 '" ~ . '" " ~ ~ ~ 1> .0 .". 

" <= <= <= £D £D I' OR £D £D 

- - - - - - - ------
Prames ••••.•• -- 13 -- 3 I -- -- 17 1920 840 
Bombardes, Paque-
bots, and A visos . 1 11 - - -- -- .- -- 12 480 56 

G I rrench 217 530 144 I 2 - - 30 924 89885 676 
un-vesse s dutch -- -- -- 135 14 131 - - 280 28038 404 

Caiques, corvettes de 
p~che and pcniches 1 22 -- -- Bl -- -- 8B 9315 233 

- - - - - - -• • 
Vessels of war. • • 219 57B 144 139 98 131 30 1339 130638 2219 
Transports • • . • • 146 526 92 34 105 26 25 954 30577 6840 

- - - - - '- - - --I- ~ 
Grand total 203 2293 161215 9059 365 1104 236 173 157 55 
Crews of tran;p~;ts· -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2430 

--
~ 163645 

The two totals marked * do not quite agree ' Wltli"fDe' ilemi ; 
but, as it is impossible, without the originals, to discover where 
the error lies, and as the dilference" is not at all material, I have 
left tbe figures as they appear in " the " work that cQntains tbe 
table, Whence this has been extracted. See Precis des EvenemeDs, 
tome xii. p. 304. 
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The flotilla was separated hito six grand divisions. 
The first, under the designation of the right wing, 
commanded by rear-admiral Jean-Fran90is Courand, 
and stationed at the port of Etaples, was destined to 
carry .thetroops from the camp 'of Montreuil, com
manded by marshal Ney; the second' and third, 
called the right and left wings of the centre of the 
flotil1a, under the respective commands of rear
admiral Daniel Savary and capitaine- de vaisseau 
Julien Le. Ray, occupied the port of Boulogne, and 
was destined to carry the troops from the two camps 
to the right and left of the town, commanded by 
marshal Soult; the fourth, named the right wing of 
the flotilla, commanded by capitaine de vaisseau 
Fram;ois-Henri-Eugene Daugier, occupied the port 
ofVimereux, and was to carry the corps of marshal 
Lannes, composed of sundry divisions of light in
fantry, among which were those of the grenadiers of 
the advance and of the reserve. The batavian flo
tilla, assembled at the port of Ambleteuse, under the 
command of vice-admiral \T er-Huell, formed the fifth 
grand division ofthe expedition, and was to carry the 
troops commanded by marshal Davoust. The sixth 
or reserve division, lying in the port of, Calais, 
under. the command of capitaine de fregate Charles 
L'Eveque, was destined to transport the divisi~n 
ofitalian infantry, and several divisions of dragoons, 
mounted and dismounted. . 

The. first four grand divisions only had a regular 
organization: each was separated into two portions, 
called "escadrilles;" and each of the latter was to 
embark a division of the army, composed of fou~ regi. 
menta of the ·lioe and one of light infantry, with its' 
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cavalry, artillery, and baggage. It would be entering 
too much into' detail, to explain an the regulations 
that contributed to perfect the system of this vast ar
mament: suffice it, tbat every thing was adopted which 
ingenuity could devise and ability execute, without 
much regard to the labour or tbe expense. 'Napo160n, 
who arrived at .8oulogne on the 3d of August, 
anxious to have ocular proof of the degree of celerity 
with which the army could be embarked, ordered 
the operation to be executed twice in his presence. 

, The result surpassed his belief. Although the troops 
had to march from camps, the extreme ends of whioh 
were more than two miles from the point 'of em .. 
barkation, one liour and a half after the generale was 
beat, men and horses, all were on board. This, as 
well it might, excited the admiration of the genetals 
and others that were present~ and all were elate at 
the prospects it heJd out; all, save the prime mover 
himself, and he, though he did not appear so, was 
filled with regrets. His fleets were not in the Chan
nel, and without them, h~ ~new full well, t~~t hj~ plan 
could not succeed. Could he" by any means, have 
drawn 'away ~ngland's ships ·from 'England~s coast, 
he considered England's fate IlS' depending upon hi~ 
nod. "le ne sais pas, en v~ritb/) says the ftenth 
emperor, in one of his letters, of date lune 9 in this 
year, to his minister of marine, "queUe espbce de 
precaution elIe peut prendre pour la mettre al9abri de 
la terrible chance qU'elIe court. U ne nation est hien 
foUe, lorsqu'elle n'a point de fortifications, point 
d'armee de terre, de se mettre dans le cas de voir 
arriver: dabs son mn une. arm6e de cent mille 
hommes d'6lite et aguenis. Voila' le cbef-d'reuvr& 
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de la ftottllle; eIle coilte de l'argent, mais il ne faut 
~tre mattre de la mer que six heures pour que 
~ Angleterre cesse d'exister.'" 

Even admitting that the Channel, Mediterranean, 
.nd North Sea fleets of England 'Were away, were 
there no otber Ihips to check the COU1'8e of the flo .. 
tilla.? Let but. 'breeze have blown· from any point 
of the compass, and innumerable frigates, (hea~ 
frigates tdo,) sloops, bombs, gun-brigs, and cutters, 
would soon have been on the spot. No shoals or 
Ihora.batteries would then interpose to prevent the 
guns of the British from producing their full effect. 
The more numetous the french troops, the greater 
lVould. have been the slaughter amongst them, the 
greater the difficulty for tbe sailors to manoouvre the 
.essels.· Confusion would have ensued, and the de-
l!motion or flight of a part of the tlotilla would, in 
the end, have compromised. the safety of the remain
der. Every hour's delay would have brought fresh 
british vessels to assist in the general overthrow. 
Admitting, howevel', that a considerable portion of 
the flotilla overcame alr these obstacles, and ap
proached·the btitish shore, was there nothing further 
to dread? Were there really, as Napo16on fandedf 

il no fortifications, no army 1" The invaders would 
hal'emade the discovery, t() thejr cost, the instant 
tbeyarrived within sbell and shot range. As the,. 
advanced nearer, they would have fonnd the beach 
already occupied by the van of an army composed 
of soldiers, who, if tbey had not fought at r, Lodi, 
at Zurich, at Heliopolis, at Hobenlinden, and at 
Marengo," were then fighting in England. 

. • l'rkis des Ev6nemeds, &~. tome xi. p. ~ro. 
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, ." But, in the event of a calm, would he BOt ,sue;.. . 
ceed?" was a question frequently asked, as well by 
those who wished, as those who dreaded, the inva
sion. Calms in the British Channel areveryuncertain: 
they seldom continue more than twelve hours, and 
even then may prevail at one part' of the coast and 
not at another. Admitting that a calm existed 
at Boulogne and the adjacent ports, some time 
would elapse ere, under the most favourable circum~ 
stances, the flotilla could make a start. It has done 
so, and the oars begin to move: by this time, a 
boat from every british ship that witnessed the pre
paration is balf across the Channel with the intelli-

,gence, and. the vessel herself, if less than a frigate, 
is sweeping with all her strength in the same direc
tion. A fleet of twelve or thirteen hundred vessels 
must be rather awkward to manage; particularly, 
when assembled together for the first,time, and pos
sessed, as these variously-constructed gun-vessels 
necessarily were, of different powers of progression. 
AgaiDst the prames sad complaints were raised; 
and yet they must be waited for. Seventeen such 
vessels, armed each with twelve long 24-pounders, 
and carrying altogether 1920 men and 840 horses, 
were, of too much consequence to be left behind. 
All' this would create confusion; cross tides and 
partial currents would increase it; signals would be 
neoessary: they would, it is more than probable, 
amidst the many repeaters required to trap,amit 
them, be misunderstood. A part of the fleet stops, 
or pulls in. a different direction. Delay ep.sues. 
Presently up springs a breeze, and, which, in all 
likelihood, b,O.ws eithef up or down, and Dot across 
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. the Channel. In this case, the weather wing of the 
flotilla begins first to spread its sails, and, without 
great care, presses upon 'the centre, and that, iuits . 
turn, upon the lee wing. Meanwhile, the breeze 
has not travelled without company, as is evident' 
from the number of white patches that now skirt the 
windward horizon, swelling and gathering every 
moment. Of the operations likely to follow, a slight 
sk.etch has already been afforded. . But, in truth, 
no attempt would have been made by the flotilla to 
cross over, even were the Channel clear of british 
fleets, and a calm, even a two days' calm, to pre
vail ;' none whatever, unless a powerful french fleet 
layoff BouJogne, ready to afford its protection.
The construction of the heavy prames, and the arm
ing of the flotilla generally, were intended for no 
other PQTpOse than to deceive the British into a be
lief, that N apoIeon did not contemplate the assist~ 
ance of his fleet, and that, therefore, the object of 
sending M. Villeneuve to the West Indies had 
really in view an attack. upon some of the british 
colonies: hence, the use ofthe few troops embarked, 

a In a note dictated by him at bis return from Boulogne. on the 
1st of September, the french emperor thus unfolds his plnn: .. Je 
voulais reunir," says he, .. quarante ou cinquan(e vaisseaux de 
guerre dans le port de la Martinique par des o~rntions combint!es 
de Toulon, de Cadix, de Ferrol et de BreBt; lea faire revenir tout 
d'un coup sur Boulogne i me trouver pendant quinze jours malt"' 
de la mer; avoir cent cinquante mille hommes et dix mille che
vaux campes sur cette cOte; trois ou quatre mille bA.timens de 
fiotillc, et aussitOt le signal de l'arrivt!e de mon escadre, d~barquer 
en Angleterre, m'emparer de Londrea et de la Tamise."-Precil 
de, EMaemefll, Brr. tome xii. p. 815. 
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especially wb~n multiplied fivefold; as N~po16on 
knew would ,be the case.a 

, The french emperor had, tberefore, some reason 
to b~ sort:'owfnl, wben be bebeld so dismplitted; so 
zealous, and so numerous an army,b without the 

• NapoUon's own words pro1'ct that, in arming the lotilla 1t'ftlf 
cannon, he waI onl, practising a fW8 de ,Um'8 upon England. 
U Si cinquante valsse'aux de ligne," says be. in tbe same important 
document quoted iD tbe last note, U devaiellt venir proteger le 
passage. de l'arm~e en Angleterre, it n'y avait besoin d'avoirl 
Boulogne que des Mtimens de tranl!lport; et ce lus.e de prames, de 
ebaloupes O8OOon1'18', de bateaux plats.cl. p4nichea. etc., toUAI 
bMhoena arm's. iStait parfaitement ioutile. Si j'eusae ainsi nSlIDi 
'luatre mille bltimeos de transport. nul doute que l'ennemi n'e~t 
vU que j'attendais la presence de mon escadre pour tenter le 
passage; mais, en construisant des prames et des bateaux canon· 
mers; en armant tous ees bltimenl!l, c'($&aient des caftons oppOelt 
~ des canons J des bltiDl4!D8 de guerre OPPOH' a dell bltimem de 
guerre, et r ennemi a '" dupe. n a Cl1l que je me proposaia de 
passer de vive force par la seule force miliwre de la flottille. 
L'id~e de mon v~ritable projet ne lui est point venue; et lorsque 
les mou\temens de mes eseadres ayant manqu~, ils'estapercu du 
.taDger qu'n avait couru,l'efJ'toi a '" cJan.lea conseils de Ltmdrfi. 
et toUI lis ~n. seoada out avouli qQ.e jamais l'AD.leterre 'n'avut 
€~ si pr~ de sa perte."-Prlcis des Ef1lnemens, lire. tome xii. p. 316. 

b I~ his letter to M. Decres of June 9, (see p. 4.7C:>.) Napoleon 
appeared sanguine that he should succeed with.lOOOOO men; in 
his note upon the flotilla written in September and already twice 
quoted. he states 11)0000 as the number he had assembled tor the 
purpose; and, according to bis confessiolls ot ~uch later days. 
he did not intend to carry over fewer than 200000 men. See 
O'Meara's Napoleon in Exile, vo!. i. p.849. It is remarkable, 
too, that aD increase in the time, during which the Channel was 
required to be clear of british ships. accompanies each increase 
of the army that waa to conquer the country ; thus: the letter 
says. «six days." the note, it fifteen days," and O'Mears, (see 
voL ii, p.378,) If two months," It is doubtfUl, howeYer, if as 
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means of ehie transport to the gold of hi. \Vishes. 
He, who was in the oonstant habit ot perusing, by 
the aid of interpreters, the contents of the London 
newspapers, must have seen, 'With a feeling of 
bitter disappointment, what preparations had 'been 
made, not to obstruet that army on its passage, 
because, he knew, they could avail naught When 

. his fifty sail -of the Une were' off Boulogn~, but 
to destroy it on its landing. Buonaparle was not 
the first foreigner, who had reckoned too' much 
upon the grumbling character of the English: be 
did not consider that, although discontented with 
their government, they were extremely jealous of 
foreigners. He ought to bave known, that a third 
party would, in SUCft a case, experience much the 
Same treatment, as' proverbially follows a similar iIl-* 
terference in domestic disagreements: the hitherto 
mutually opposed parties immediately unite; heart 
and band, to expel the intruder. Tlte treatment 
whicb Napoleon, at a subsequent period of his life, 
experienced from the English (not the government) 
tended, owing to a misConception on his part, to 
sttengtberi the opinion he had originally formed of 
tbe readiness of the "canaille j, to aid him ill con .. 
quering their country. There, again, be mistook 
the character of the people. It was not love for his 
person which collected the crowds that flocked from 
far and near to gain a sight of him : it was curiosity, 
endemial curiosity, to behold a man who had compelled 
tnost monarchs Dut their own to succumb to him; 

many as 140000 fighting men could have been embarked at the 
time that the expedition, all except the fleet 'Which was to cover it .. 
was declared to be ready. 
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who had -governed, if. not conquered, all Europe, 
lave the little insulated spot in whose power he the~ 
was. If they forebore to' upbraid or taunt him, it· 
·WftS because be was their prisoner: if they treated 
him with respect, and even with kindness, it was 
bacause they felt some degree of awe in the pre
senceof one who had been so mighty a potentate, 
and commiserated his fallen greatness. 

Intelligence of the battle betwee~ sir Robert 
Calder and M. Villeneuve reached' the french em
peror at Boulogne, between the 3d and 9th of 
August, probably about the 8th; on the 11th he 
became acquainted with the a1Tival of his fleet at 
Corunna, and, on the 21st, of its departure, as h~ 
hoped, for Brest. . On the 22d marshal Berthier, th~ 
minister of marine, by N apoJeon's directions, writes 
thus to general Marmont, the commander-in-chief of 
the army of Holland, "J e vous previens, glmeral, 
que l'escatire de l'empert>ur est partie du Ferl'olle 26 
thermidor (14 aout) avec l'escadre espagnole: si ces 
escadres combinees arrivent dans la Manche, l'em
pereur fait de suite I'expedition d' Anglete1Te; mais 
si par des circonstances de vents contraires, ou, 
enfin, par le peu d'audace de nos amiranx, a eUes 
ne peuvent· se rendre dans 'la Manche, l'empereur et 

a This reflection upon the admirals is only to be found in the 
quotation from the letter contained in the text of M. Dumas : 
(tome xii. p. 1ft:) it is wholly omitted in what purports to be 
the entire copy jnserted among the .. Pi~ea lustiJicatif.... We 
may conclude from this. that the author made his ~tract 
from the original. without reflecting upon the meaning or ten
dency of the passage alluded to, but that. when he. or another 
for him. came to transcribe the letters for the Appendix. the dis
covery was made, and the o1feneive words oDlitted. 
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roi 'ajournera I'expedition it une autre illinee, parce~ 
quieHe n'est plus possible." The marshal then· 
directs the general to be ready, at 'a moment's 
notice, to disembark his troops, estimated at ~, 
and proceed' with them to Mayence, &c.- In about. 
four days after the date of this letter the fatal news 
ariives, that M. ViIleneuve, baving quitterl Ferro}· 
with twenty-nine -sail of the line, had steered for· 
Cadiz, instead of the ChilDnel; where the emperor 
and his army had been 80 long anxiously expecting 
him. . . 

Thus had the crisis arrived, for adjourning the 
expedition against England to another year. Buo
naparte's rage was most violent, but it was of short 
duration. This extraordinary man soon carved out 
work for his army; h and, by the end of August, the 

a Precis des Ev~nemens, &c. tome xii. p. 334. 
b M. Dupio, the intelligent author of .. Voyages dans la .Grande. 

Bretagne, &c." has inserted, at p. 244 of his first volume of . 
n Force Navale," a note that exhibits, in a single act of Na
poloon's arising out of the circumstances above stated, a most 
extraordinary instance of his transcendent genius. n A l' ~poque 
oi'tj'~crivais ce passage," (one in which M. Dupin has given it as 
his opinion that, before any thing could be effected against Eng
land, the combined fleet must be in possession of the Channel,) 
.. j'ignorais un fait hien remarquable, et qui merite de prendre 
place dans l'histoire. J' en dois la connaissance a M. le comte 
Daru, dont nous avons deja cite la savante Hutoire de J'enue~ 
En 1805, M. Dam etait a Boulogne, intendant geD~ral de l'armk. 
Un matin l'empereur le fait appeler dans son cRbinet. Dam l'y 
trouve transporU de col~re, parcourant; a grands pas son apparte
ment, et ne rompant un morne silence que par des exclamations 
brusques et counes .... QueUe marine! .... Quel amiral! ..•• 
Quels sacrifices perdus! .... Mon espoir est de.;u! ..•. Ce Ville
neuve! Au 1ieu d'~tre danslll Manche, il.vient d'entrer au FeJ:C)l! 
••.. C'en est fait! 11 y sera bloque.-Daru, mettez-vous lk, 
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troops that had' been encamped at O.tende, . Am .. 
bleteuse, Boologne, and Montreuil,' were making 
fore~d marches to the banks of the Rhine. On the 
4th of September the emperor quitted Boulogne for 
P"ris, having left orders with rear-admiral Laorosae 
to send'ollt, oooaaionaUy, a divi.ion of gl,1.n-boat8 
to ma):u"uvte; and to maintain the utmost discipline 
and good order among the officers and men. The 
peater part, if not the whole, of the guu.-vessels at 

~eoutez et ~erivez. L'empereur avait r~ de grand matin la no,,"
velle de l'~rrivee de VUleneuve dans un port d'~SJI~e; U avait 
vu sur-Ie~champ la eonqu@te de l' Angleterre avonee j les im
menses d~penses d,e la 80tte et de la 80tt111e perdues lWur long
temps, pour toujeUl8 pe\lt-~tre! Alors, dansl'emportement cr.une 
fur.ur qui ne ])ennet pal m&ne aUll: autrel hommes do c:Oneerver 
leur jllgem~t, II ~V'"~ prts l'\J,tle des re.oIlltions I,. pluahardiee, 
et trace run des plans de eampagne les plus admirables qu'aueun 
eonquerant ait pu cOllcevoir II loisir et de sang-froid. Sans be
.iter, sani s'arreter, il diet. en entier le plan de la campagne 
d'A1I8terlitz, le d~part de tous lea corpa d'arm~, depuia le Hauovre 
et la Hollande jusqu'aax eon6ns de 1'0ueat et du aud de la Fl'IUlCe. 
L'ordre des marches, !eur dune, 1eslielix de eOJ)vergence et de 
Runion des eol.,nnel j lel enlfiemens par aurprise ot lea attaquea 
de vive force, lea mouvemens divers de l'ennemi, tout est prevu I 
1. victoire est assure. danl toutes lea hypotheses. Telle 6tait 1_ 
Juateaae ,et 1& vaste pn!voy~ de ca plan, que, IUl' une ligllO de 
aWpwt d. deux eents lieuel, dulignes d'opt1rationl de trait cents 
lieues de longueur lurent suivies d'apm les iadications-primKivee, 
jour par jour, et lieu par lieu, jusqu'll Munich. Au-de&. de'cette 
capitale, les ~poques sautes ~prouv~ellt qilelques alUratiQns j maia 
lea lieox furent aUeinte et l'e~emble du plan f1Jt cou~ d'u.n 
8U0* 80mp18t. Tel ~t done le t,a1ent militaire de cat hemllUt, 
auUt redoutable ~ ses eanemis par la puiuance de son g&U.e, qu" 
aes ,eonc:itoyenl par la. for4!e de SOD despMisme-!" The nth 
'Of this &Ilecdoteu eorroboralleci by .the' IUlthor of the Pn!oia dea 
Ev4nemens, tome xii. p. 118, who ltate.~ that. he himself .. 
Mud it H1&&ecl by the eom~ Dull. 
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all the depot. but BOlllogne, were, in a.hort time, 
dismantled and laid, up. It was Napoleon" inten~ 
tion to keep a body of troops encamped on tbe 
heights of Boulogne, partly, in' eonjUllotion with the 
gun-ve •• els there, to deceive the'Engli.h, but chiefly, 
81 it was a remarkably healthy spot, to ht\Vtf an army 
of 30000 or 40000' men ready to act OD any elDcsr. 
geney. The operation. again.t the remnant of the 
1l0tilla 'Were now confin.ed to Boulogne; and, al ... 
though, in September and Nove1l1ber, two attempts 
were made by the British to destroy the Jint of gun.
vessels at anchor in the road, the 'stormy state of tae 
weather, in the last case in particular, rendered 
them both abortive. 

COAST PF SPA-IN. 

On the ht of J une th~ british 3S.gun tiigate Loire, 
captain Frederick Lewis ~Iait1and,being oft'the 
008lt of Spain, discovered and' chased a small velael, 
.tanding into the bay of Camarin&s, to 'the eastward 
of Cape Finisterre: The weather becoming quite 
calm after' dark, captain Maitland ,despatched the 
launch and two cutters, with thirty-five officer. 
and men, under the command of lieutenant J alDel 
Lucas Yeo, assisted by lieutenant Samuel Mallock 
of the marines, and messieurs Cliarles Clinch, 
master's mate, and Herbert and Mildridge, mid
shipmen,a to endeavour to bring her out. Owing 
to' the intr~oacy of the passage, "the boats nid not 
reach the point of attack till break of day on the 2d; , 

• As u!lual, the chril!tian names of none of the officers are in 
the official letters, and I cannot add them with the certainty of 
b,iag correct. . 
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when, instead of one, they found two slnall pri
vateers, and these moored under a battery. of t€;~ 
guns. Undaunted however by the ci~cumst:anc8t 
lieutenant Yeo, having ordered the launch, com· 
mauded by Mr. Clinch, to board the lunaDest, him,: 
self, with the two cutters, gallantly attacked an~ 
carried, without loss, the largest; which was the spa~ 
nish felucca Esperanza, alias San-Pe~o, armed with 
three long IS-pounders, four 4-pound brass swivels, 
and fifty men: of whom, when mustered, ~ineteen 
were missing, including several that had been kiUed 
by. the pike and sabre, the only weapons, to prevent 
discovery .on the part of the battery, used by the 
British. The launch attacked her opponent, a logger 
of two 6-pounders and thirty-two men, with equal 
success and freedom from loss. 

The weather being still perfectly calm, the two 
prizes close .under the guns of the battery, which .. 
since the moment of their capture, had opened aB 
ill-directed fire upon the British, and the distanc~ 
from the ship precluding all chance of assistance, 
lieutenant Yeo was obliged to abandon the small 
vessel to secure the other. This he at length did; 
with the loss of only three men slightly wounded, 
In his way out with the felucca, lieuteDant Yeo took 
possession of three small merchant-vessels, ladeD 
with wine for the combined squadron at FerroJ. 

Having been .informed, by some of the spanish 
prisoners probably, that a french privateer of 26 
gun,s was fitting out at Muros, and nearly ready 
for sea, and being acquainted, by hayil;.g formerly: 
entered it on service, with the navigation of the bay. 
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captain' Maitland resolved to' attempt the capture 
or destruction of the vessel. Accordingly; on the 
4tll, at aiDe in' the morning, having prepared the 
,Loire for anchoring with springs and settled the 
plae of attack, captain Maitland stood into the bay, 
with the sea breeze, having in tow the boats, con
taiDing fifty officers and men, under the command 
of lieutenant Yeo, assisted by lieutenants Mallock 

'and Douglas of the marines, and Mr. Clinch, the 
maste"'s mate. 
: .. As the Loire hauled round the point of Muros 
road, a small battery, of two long spanish IS-pound
ers, opened a fire upon. her. A few shots were 
returned; but, perceiving that the battery, from its 
commanding situation, . would considerably annoy 
.the ship; captain Maitland directed lieutenant Yeo 
to. push for the shore and spike the guns. That 
.active officer, with his men, quickly departed, and 
the 'Loire stood-on. As the bay opened,. the frigate 
discovered at anchor within it a long corvette, 
pierced with thirteen ports of a side, apparently 
.Ileitdy for sea, and a brig pierced with ten, in a 
state of fitting; but, as neither of them· fired; they 
were considered to' be, and were, in fact, without 
:&eir guns. This circumstance enabled the -Loire to 
bestow the whole of her atten'tion UPQD a fort of 
twelve long spanish ·Ig.po~ders, which no:w opened 
to view, within less than a-quarter of a mile of her, 
ud winch immediately oom~nced a well-directed 
fire at the' fris-te, almost every shot striking her 
bull. Perceiving that, by standing further on, mor.e 
guns would be brought to bear upon the Loire, and 
that the la:tter would still be at too great a distance 

VOL. w. 21 " 
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to fire het gons wita anyeht, 'captaiD Maitland. 
or.dered the helm to be put down; and the frigate, 
as soon 8.8 she had run a littJe closet iD; andtomd with 
a spring, and opened her broad.ide. So completelt, 
however, were the Spaniards in the fort oovered bJ 
their embrasures, that the frigate'tI fire, thoogh 
well directed, was comparatively ineifectual. After 
.. few minutes of this unequal warfare, during which 
the Loire had niDe of her seamen wouDded, three of 
them dangerously,· the fire from the fort ceased; aDd, 
as a reason for it, the. british union was just then 
making its appearanoe abo\Te the "a11& 

We will now quit the frige.te awhileJ and attend 
to the party on shore. Lieatellant Yeo, whom we 
left proceeding to storm thfl battery on the )Mint, 
landed under it; but, as he and his men approachecl 
to execute the service, the Spaniards in the battery, 
amounting to eighteen, including eight artillerymen, 
abandoned their guns and fied. S9arcely llad the 
seamen time to spike the two IS-pounderi, wheDJ at 
the distance of about a quarter of. a mile, and close 
to the entrilnce of the town of MUNs, was descried 
the fott, -whose destructive cilnnonade upon the 
ftigate has already been related, and. whioh h&d 
just then commenced ita fire. Notwithstanding that 
:it was il regular rlitghed fort, and appeated a very 
Iltrong one; lieutenant Yeo, relying upon the brave..,
of his followets, and, in Il case of • .w. iJmDiJrent 
dailger to the ship, readily jncurriBg the l'e8ponai
biUty of exoeeding bis orders, determined to attempt 
Ita immediate reduction. 

• One seaman had had his }er, above the knee, and another 
the calf or his leg, shot 01'. . . 
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. '~ot IJdspebtfH~ itil kttatl by laud, fmtt b~lfig 
1ftlol1r booupied hi firing At the rriga~e, th~ gattis()1i 
1Md. I~R open tbe bliter gute M the fori. Through 
tlay i I'teIicll sentinel; after fittng his musket, re:. 
tteat~d, and· was qtiickly fbllowed by the van of the 
ltotfning party. At the ibhef gate the garrison, 
ht1Jlded b1 the got"ernor, stood teady to (jppose the 
British; but lieutenant Yeb, setting it iitible ex.:. 
alDple to hiB men, sprang fbtWaTd,. arid, attacking 
the gO'fel'U6t, slfotd in hand; laid him dead at his 
feet, bt@difig lii& o .... n sabre by the torc~ .or the 
bldw .. - The contest bOW becani~ magt severe; tbe 
8ftAtei' part et the officers; who bad ad~anced with 
tN gO-Vfnlnot, ~hottly experiencing' a similar taf~ 
a;da such· a( tlie British; as the hllttoWne'Ss of th.e 
dtta~ hlld ~ttIiifted in,be at.hand fd ~econd th~it 
~ant leAder.. The baldiI~ss and vig()~ of the 
bMUlt ;td irte~t8tible, ttDd th~ remaibde't of the 
gt.fri~tt, 'tdtbough tltinibering, at tliat time, 9b ot 
100 efrectiTe men, fled to the (arthel' end of the 
ftJrt #. ftnDi the embrasnres of wb~cb ttlany of them 
leaped upon the fdck8, It height of abottt twenty-live 
ht: 8}}(;ftly atter thi~, the sarvivors ;vithin: tile 
fM1: 'laid do"ii theIr atttt~, Itnd th~ lmtish colours 
.e~ ~ted Oft tlie ft"g-,Mafr. .. 
. Considering' the force opposed to tlte'o'J, w1ri~1i, at 

the' ~et of the attack, .consisted of twenty-t'(Vo 
IpHish sold~, several spairish gentlemen a.iid 
.. ~; voimtteets, and about 10061 tie crew of 
_ ftettclr prlnteer Confiat1ce, at anchor in. fhe 
Itfltboor, the british were fMtnnate in escaping' witli 

• Captain Maitland' 8" letter. And yet lieuteDatlt Yeo. in· person, 
was small and light made. 
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only six slightly wounded; lieutenant Y ~o, -Mr. 
Clinch the master's mate, three seataen,; anel one 
marine. The loss on tbe part of the garri8GD was 
extremely severe: the governor of the fort, a spa
nish gentlemen who had volunteered, the 'second 
captain of tbe' Confiance, and nine oth~rs, were 
killed; and thirty, including nearly all the officers of 
the privateer, were wounded. 

The character of this achievement, as it be~ has 
been detailed, is too obvious to need elueidati~n by 
any remarks that can be offered. Y ~t we cannot quit 
tbe subject, without shewing, to' what an extent the 
brave man's attributes, modesty and humanity, were 
possessed by the officer who had so, distinguished 
himself on the occasion. Not a'word i~ to be found in 
lieutenant Yeo's letter, respecting the 'personal con
Bict between himself and the spanish govero9r. It is 
captain Maitland who discloses the fact, and who states 
that he derived it from the testimony of the pri
soners, and of those who accompanied his first-lieu
tenant to the attack. As a proof that the teflderest 
sympathy may exist in the boldest heart, ~ here 
quote the concluding words of lieutenant- Yeo's 
letter to captain Maitland: "To their credit ,. as 
Englishmen, as :well as (to the credit of) their pro
fession, the instant the fort was in our' possession, 
they (the seamen and marines) seemed to try who 
could be the first to relieve and ass~t th~ poor 
wounded prisoners, who were lying in numbers in 
different parts of the fort; and I had the pl~ure 
to see their humanity amply rep~d by the gratitude 
the unfortunate men's friends expressed ~hen they 
came to take them away." , 
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The twelve ls.:pounders-being spiked and' thrown' 
- OM the' parapet, the carriages broken, imd the em." 

brasUNS, with' a part of the fort, blown up, the 
British, 'taking with ,them forty bai-rels of powder, 
tw-o small' 'brass cannons,' and fifty stands of arms, 
retired ,frOm the scene of their exploits to their 
boats. on the beach, arid soon pulled back to their 
ship. ' Captain Maitland, meanwhile, had, by' an 
officer and boat's crew, taken quiet possession of 
the two' unarmed french privateers, also of a spa.nish 
merchant-brig in ballaSt. The Confiancea was a ship 
of 490 tous, 'and had carried twenty-foor gQDs on' 
a flush deck; probably long 6-pounders, or IS-poond 
carromides; her ports being too close together and 
too 'small for any higher caliber of long gun or car
ronade.b , The brig was the Belier, the same pro
bably that, in the spring of 1803, carried out 
despatches to re-ar-admiral Linois in 'the East Indies.c 

Her guns, stated 'to be IS-pound carronades, were 
also on shore; and the vessel herself was quite in an, 
unprepared state, having only her lower rigging' 
overhead. , ' 
, As soon as possession had been taken of' these' 

vessels, captain Maitland sent a flag of truce to the' 

a As the Confiance proved to have been buUt at Bordeaux in or 
about the year 1798, she must have been the same privateer that, 
in 1800, captured the Kent Indiaman; (see vol. H. 418;) but 
misled by the accounts that were published, I have tbere made 
~r a quarterdecked or frigate-built ship, and. in consequence, , 
stated ber armament incorrectly. 

11 They are called by captain Maitland twelves and nines j but 
lie evidently had not,seeD them; Dor is it clear that those had who 
made the ~pon. , 

~ See p. 68, 
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lpWDJ witlt ~ .ftll~ tf) th~ o.t, ~t, if tltt iillta
bi~~ "Q1Jl~ «ltdjy~1' qp. RUflb .*0* ~f t.... Ilkilt 
~ w~l'@ q~ lilu>re, they shpuld reQeive DQ fvtIt. 
1Jlole&~tioJl. Thili PfOPQSIU was. ntadUy' qr~t\d tft", 
~Jlq tlle :Priti~h bFonght 9ff tUI tpt) Ilta,." pf tbt Ct)JIr: 
fiallce, exoept her guns; whinh, as the e.b.rkatiq 
of them wau1<l have o~.£upiQd 80111e timeJ and a Iaqct 
body of troops was ia the lflQiuity, warts loft behiMl, 
A gl'eat many sQlaU merchaIlt-vQIISBls were. tJlftat la 
the bay Illld hauled-up on the beaQh J but eapW. Mai~ 
latld, ha.ving a. just seQlte of the jpbulIlllaity of dtlw 
privhl, the PQQFef inha.hitaQtM of th~ m.e., qf 
gaiping a. liv~lihoad, ~Qd kBOW lug th.at thtl oafpe, 
of lIu~h v~~~elj Q.f.t h_d "ay would btl worth little or 
nQtbiQI to tl.le Cllpt()Tff, (pf which otb~" hWiid~ 
hi~self and hhJ ~hjp'j com}mllY, fQfIIle.d a part,) l@ft 
tltem ulltouched. As if ~ give th~ ~ftish tp. aJ\ ~)f.,. 
ploit 'la gaUllut1y' h~u\lJ ll.Q.d ao "Il@r~\Jlly ~ft. 
oludedl. the· bi,mpp IlDd (me of th., princiPiI jnM
hitJints t)f ¥IU'~ pa~~ off to the !tojr" to tQl"fill 
t\leil' I1'tltituae for the ()me,ly\l@hayit)lIl.oft'b@ DmiIb 
seamen and marines, (who had not, they MiD."" 
l@dg~d; c~mmitte.d ~Ii'- Ict of ,"ll~J) p.Q4 t~ tfer 
t@ c"t1tltl M.;Pt.liUld afttllli§ QmMrs tftfJ r~ 
ment which the place afforded. a 
I 
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Lieutella~t Yeo, iMmediately on' arriviag Leme, 
~ived his well-eamed l'ewud in 'the eommission of 
oommander, and sailed upon his first crUise in the 
ship whid. he had bee .. so instrum,entAI ~n oi.pturing~ 
On the· ~lat ef December 1807 he' was promoted 
to }>Mt. ..... , but retained the eammand 'of the Cori. 
Ha_e ; who, by hep oaptliill~s elevation, beoame 
heNeifraiaed in rant frem ~ aloop to a po8t .. lhip.~ 

W~ST ~J;)II1lS. 

'Under the head of' "British and Toulon fleets i. 
for, th~' year 1804 1t has already appeared the plan ot 
operations which ~apoIeon, on the 29th of Sep
tember of that year, marked out for the squadron of 
.five s~n of the line and four' frigates, under tb~ 
comm~n<l of rear-admiral Missiessy, then lying ,in 
the road of Aix, watching an opportunity to escape 

et u~ t~s-pefit nombre d'Espagnols, malt 'Ies Angiail ayant; d6-
bIuq. qeo homJBel, n fut ,"lip de 06de, au IlODllJle.· ~'ctDD~J;iai. 
~ 1. ~~ l" Oonfi~~ ,"Pili qu'un autre I;l~timent d4sannt! .; 
il ,. ~u~ ~U8,\e~~~ ~bita~ mas.aacres, et les Vroprietes particu"! 
~ft'4 out eM tr~s-ina1-traitees. eet evenement avait etcS p~vu 
par tous ceux qui voyaient ca poste BantI garnison, et d6endll 
seulement par 15 ou 20 soldats." The article that precedes !hill 
is dated on the fth of .June from J'errol J .... ltere, it will be re
coneeted, lay five french 1411. It is prebable, tJlerefere, that the 
account emanated from an officer of this squadron; aere espe
cially, all the Redoutable was one of the ships. See p. 869. 

• On the 16th of September, 1806, the Confiance was estabUSbd, 
with twenty-two carronades, IS-pounders and two long sixes, aad 
a crew of 121 men~ On the 22d ot'December, 1801, she was 
ordered to be registered as a post-ship, and have a crew of 140 
Dien; 'but no increase (indeed there could be none) was made to 
her atb1aIDent. . 

1» See p. ss. 
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tlte vigilance of toe· british blDc"ading aq~on, 
tmder vice-admiTal Collingwoodlin the,DreadROught 
98.~ : This expedition,. it will be rememhe1'4d, ·had 
for its prinoipal oqject the capture,of;tlle island of 
Dominique, with power to theoommanding-oiicer, 
if he deemed ·the .thing pracAiicable; toatteJn~Sainte
Lucie; -and he was puticularly directed to.garrison 
and.endeavour to retaiD :possession o£ his·conquests .... 
On the 11th of January in the present year, owing 
to the temporary absence ofrear:-admiral sir Thomas 
Graves, who then commanded on· the station, rear
admiral Missiessy was enabled to put to BeL . On the 
following morning the british l~gun ,.hoQDel' FeUx. 
discovered the french . squadron, and proceeded with, 
!Pe ,intelligence in search of sir Thom~ Graves, 
but w;hom she did not join until the 16th ;.aOO even 
!pen,. owing _ to a strong gale at soutb~:west, the. 
british squadron was obliged to. put into: Quiberon 
bay. ' 
. After being 4etained on the co~t· .by. a. succession 0' similar· gales,' M. Mi8siessy,.on tile ,26&, pro

ceeded OD.. his mission. His force c8Dsisted;Q{ the 
Mj1je~ueux tbree-deeker, four 748, three- heavy fri-' 
!ptes, and two 16-gun brigs, Aaving, on board --a500 

, .-. • r.· •. . , .'~' r ,_. ~ -. !. 

• Thefrenc9- squadron .had \»eel) ~qy for sea ~n~ Mayor 
.Tune i804; and on the 'ld of August the Jemmappes and Suft"ren 
74s, accompanied by the Armide and Gloire .ftigates, attempted to 
saU out" but, finding. vi~-admiral sir ~bert:~, who then. 
cp~ed t~ blockaJdjng squadron, close oft'the pelt, returned 
to. their anchorage in Aix read; where the french ships, moored in 
two linea, lay free from molestation, ~eing' defended on one side 
by the batteries on the isle of Aix, ~d on the 'other bya ~ 

- floating battery, m.ounting twelve heavy ~Ql'~s, (of.an ~r
dinary size) and thirty-two long 86 and i4 pounder ... with. a fur
llace for' heating ah.ot. 
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trootps, ll1ider the 'eoDlJlland of 'general Lagrange,' 
besides a great quantity of military stores, including: 
a considerable train of, artillery. a The intt'rruption,. 
already. c~mplained of, in the correspondence of 
NapoleolJ with his minister of marine, b renders un
certaiu the nature: of the modifications of the original. 
plan. The probability is, that the additional in~_ 
structi.ons reeeived by rear-admiral Missiessy were, 
chiefly, that he was to disembark the military stores, 
in stated quantities, at Marlinique and Gaudelope, 
that he was to capture and possess Dominique, and, 
without any particular reference to· Sainte-Luoie, . 
was to depl'edate, as far as Ile was able, the weaker; 
of the britie windward colonies; and that, if in 
tliirty .. ive days after his arrival' in the Antilles, 
adtairal Villenoove, with the Toulon fleet, did not 
make his appearance, he was to commence his return 
home, .caltiJag on IUs 'way at the city of Santo-Do
mmgo, and leaving with general Ferrand as maoy 
treops . as ,he might have remaining on board. 

On tile 2Ot8 of , February rear-admiral Missiessy, 
with his squadron, entered the Channel of Sainte-, 

, Lucie, there, fell in with and chased an english con
voy, ,but 'captured one vessel only, the' Prince of
Asturias transport, -and on the same afternoon cast 
anchor in the road of Fort-de-France, or Fort-Royal, : 

gun~lhip _ _ {contre-amiral Edouard Burgues Missiessy,} troo ... 
• .1~ M .. "tueux, eap. de nil. Pierre-FralltoU Violette. • • • 700 

.74 JemmtppeI. .. J_Nicolu Petit. •••••• 600 
.. Lion. .. EI4!onore-Jellll-Nicolas Solei!. .,. tiOO 
.. M~anime. .. Zacbarie-Jacques-Th4!odore AUemancL 600 
.. Suft'ren. .. Aimable-GiU. Trollcie ••••• 600 

4O-gun friptes Armide, Gloire. alld lDlatigable. each 200 ,.. • 600 
• I8-gun brigs Act4!oD. aDd Lyu. each 100 .'. • 200 

~See"il5i'" " 
.Total .. ~ 
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MaJltlniqae.· Durin~ tll. eMniB~ the' IflUa4.0D 
l.nded ~OO mus\et. aDd 60.000 weight (f,ench)- of 
powdttl". The rear-actmi,al and lteBeral had', 'in th. 
mtan time, disembarked; and, on' a o6nsultation 
with admiral ViUal'let, ,the govemo .... gieneral et the 
island, they soon oame to the decision to make an 
immediate 'attack upon DomiJlique.' The -plan was 
aa follows: 'I'he squadron Wag 60, appe. ~efo'f6 
t)lo island at dayhr,eak on the~, aafi t-o effe0t a 
di~mbal'kation at three different poillta; for wltichi 

purpose the troeps had beon divided iJitotltree O~ 
lumns. The tipst oolumn, conlistin8' of 900 men, 
and commanded by geBeJ'l&l Lagmngte in persn, 
was to 'land between the louth-east point of the 
island and the town of R08ea.u, pOS8~88 itself 0" a 
battery situated on the point; and then march •• pidly 
towards the ibl'twhieh defend. the' town, C)1l Ri east 
side. The second ooJumn, oompesed 'of 100 meD, 
under ,adjutant Ballbot, bviDS" clill6mbal'ked at ~. 
f09t of Morne-Daniel, distant a tUll_le anti _ ihalt 
to the north';we8t of Rosetlu, was tf) t\lm a fort that 
commanded the t-owu, arid cut ofi' 'the retpeat ofth. 
gal'l'lsoD. The third column" composed el about 
900 men, and eQmmanded by geoo .. l OlaparW., 
was t. land within two 8"lB-lhots· fd .. moURWa
situoted at the no'fth-west extremity .(the island, allfi 
to carry tha.t position at the point of the bayonet. 

OB the 21 stt iQ tpe a£tetUOOll, th~ frelloh squadPOD, 
preceded by an armed schooner ,as a leek-out, set 
~l tow~ds D()minique, aI\d at midnight aniyed 
abreast of. the louth.e.ast point of the island. At 
~'b~u,tthr~e Q'clock on the mOl'lliJ;lg of th~ ~. the 
f~ of ~cotshead, a port not far from this spot, dis
charged the alarm-gun" and shortly aft~ the 
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signal "tuiUll1f8rad by MeS lli difteYeJlt part. of Uts' 
i.land. TlJe I'Nlleh 'admiral continned to Itancl.on, 
under euy sail, a"d, just as the day dawned, ap. 
peued before tlia tewil of Roseau. The shipl or 
the af}uadrmi hnlQediately hoisted englishltnaignil 
and' pepdantl, and prepared fu., disembarking 'the 
troop.. Meanwhile, bFigadier .. gene.al GeoJ.ge PPe .. 
vo.t, the oemmandeMn .. ehief, Ql' governor, eC UOIni .. 
Iliqucp,' deceiveti by the colou •• of the· ships, had sent 
the captaill of the fori on boaJld the Maje.tueux; to 
OODtlll~ hep and her squadron to a lafo an~horage.~ 
Shortly afterwards the boats pushed off with tIte 
tTaoplI~' and the Iquadl'QU ohanged 1*s 001GUP8 to 
&each. 

'The eo}umn M ganella} Lagrangre, ~ 'I~eng, 'wa. 
the firlt that lan<ied, .,ft8otiJJg its di~8mbarkation, 
UDder oa .. ef, atur •• oftbe Aotoon and ichqoner, and 
subltlel~ntly of the Majestue~x" hmmappol a"d 
:(.ia,at a .pehlotfa, distant from that ftriginaHy fixed. 
A ~llt roaiatance was mach hy the hriti.h regula •• 
uti oolani~l militia, umiell the oMllmand of lIlajol" 
Nunn of tlla,.h 1'8gilRent, and, 01\ Iris being severely 
W8UDd6Ci, ef aapiai" OICOIlueU, of the firat Weet India. 
r8~".j hat ~st an enepty 1ft eeRiparatively' nu .. -
JMR":OwI'18fi'hn wu UBavl\'iliDg, aad the impol'fa'at 
pest ef(Jaelte8'fow waa c""'jetl~ The s~b" cololBt), 
l\DduadjutantB,rbOt, 60o.atrong, landed llR" Me:hte~ 
nanial, ancI, alt61" a slight Ikirmish ,with a body' of' 
lldlitia Un_ bri~8~g8D6Nl PrtMMt,~ a.u&ulted' 

, 
• a ~~ Je!l~a\ ~rB!lfe's ... bq* l}j:!~ i~ fCllera\ :rr~vQl!t'~ lett~r, 

TI The official letter is not very clear on this point. A private 
lett~r from 1St, ~itts is rathea:' Iqore f:xt>l~it. <r GeIleral PfC;YO~t. 
baving 'obserVed from tbe government-hou,se ~b~ in~'~ctlla! re~ 
listaace, &e. &c." ) 
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and carried the redo.bt; in which; according to tha 
french , accOunts, sixteen . inilitia artillerymen were 
taken. The remaiDder of the cf>lonial forces-,· With 
the brigadier-general at their head, had ~ retired· te 
the heights of W oodbridge-estate, a defile of difficult 
approadt. While all this'was going on, a spirited 
cannonade rw8S maintain~dbetween the Magnanime, 
Suffioen" and three frigates, joined afterwards by the 
remainder of the french squadron, on the one part; 
and·the ·'guns of Fort-Young '(five ]ong 24 and 
three I'Spounders&) and Fort .. Melville (five IotJg24S) 
on the other. . . .! : . 

, The <Jalm, which usually pt'«wulftat this earlyilmu 
of the day, prevented the covering-vessels 'vom 
lending a prompt aid ·to general · Claparede and- hie 
column· of -900 men; consequeutly, the latter did 
not accomplish a}anding until past Doon,aDdthcm 
not onAhe ' spot -originally intended. The genehil, 
however, succeeded at last in disembal'king his men, 
and soon effected a junction with ,genera}. Lagnage: 
'fhe united columns then attacked~ and, at about 
four in the ' af~rnoon, entered Fort.:.Y oog; where 

, they tfound about ' BOO mmtiamen, who laid down 
their 'ums. Meanwhile, the town of Roseau had 
beea seton fire, not by the .Shots ' of the ships that 
lay-off, bat by; the wadding of one of the guns at 
Fortj"l Y oong. The frenth · soldiers, it is related, 
did . their, ' utlilost to extiBgWsh the ftames; but the 
only pat't of tile toWn' saved were a few sniall houses 
occupied by free negroes. . ' 

Btigadier-general Prevost, as sool1 'as be found 

~ With, a, furP,&Ce (or, ~eaU,Jl'.~9t, ... ~~,C!~ wbi~ were die~ 
charged at the shipping. .' 
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the ~ase was dNperate, Pen-eated &Gross ,the .i.land, 
aecfNIlpwed by, brigade-major .Prev~st and a quar
ter.luter of militia, arriving; in twenty-fGur hours 
. afterwards, at the strong bold of PriDce ... Rupert ; 
and whieh place of safety he and.his .two .. friends, it 
appears, would scarcely have reached, 'so difticult is 
the country to. traverae, had it not been f'Or the assist
anee· of tile i.mabitants and the exertioBs of the 
Caribs.: No. sooner did the. british co.mmallder-in~ 
thief of tbe .island reach the fort, than he ordered all 
the . cattle to be driven in, and took· measures fo.y 
getting a supply of water from. the river~ iD. the ·bay. 
He, had previously given orders for all tile regulars 
in tile island to follow him; leaving the militia and the 
presidoot of the council, to .make the best tenas they 
eould with the enemy, fOJ: what remained of the town 
of -Roseau,. the, capiial· of the islaDd • 
. rrhe·1oss sustained by the· hnti.h.Teg4l1ars, in re
sistiDg the invaders and defebdillgthe variQu,'po.sts, 
amou:ted: to one sergeant, one. dru:mmer, .and niD&
teen' rank. and file .killed, one field-ofticer, two cap
iains;.- and eighteen: rank and file wounded, and o.ne 
captain, one sergeant, and six rank and' file taken 
by the enemy; total, twenty-one killed, twellty"one 
~d, aad eight pmsoners. Ther6tWeJe al. tlal'ee 
lajiGn wounded, assisting at the .batterie&;· and the 
loss OD the part of the militia, though Jiot known at 
the date of the official return, ia declar.edto. have 
been considerable. T4e freaeh ".. tlte .briWrb. loa. 
at 2()(lin killed, wounded,' an4 prisoners: taey) of 
t,'Ourse, . include the militia, and may not be' fM- from 
the truth. Their own loss the French report at 
three officers amd thirty-tw~ soldiers ki1~~dl and ~ve 
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dffieeril akld 'eTenty.aleT~D .oldien ",_<led; .. 
ameunt ",hich~ ",itho •• reekoniDg the looj If ay, OIl 
bod tai sqaadtoD, sufticieMly, pmvu, that th. ,flw 
British oppoi~ to tliem hMI JDaR I. gGdd UH uf 
theit prider and ball.· 

The goTembT bf Dommica; , wllo' Md rfMhed hit 
post of Bafely OB the fl8d, wal, n the StII, £" ..... 
IIlOned ,by general Lagr_ge te: lIurtendet the fer .. 
treu of PriDe. Bupert. On the iame day the funnel' 
tfent baek a'reply; whidb~ if he bad Rot aflli81e(J'a 

eopy of it to hia oOitiU le«er, might'be cdUiderecl 
118 .. ptinte olJmDiouieatimi, thanking the ft8l1clt 
gml&ral for his hullUtllity .towarch; IlIld Utd' ",eat
mintt of.~ the bri8'idi.,.-.. wife aud chll4nh1; (of WIIoID; 

),y, the by, nOthing i. DWDtioned in ~eAerU JA.. 
pngtIs leiterj) but haviag ·DO 'refelfenge id any 
summons to sumnder' Prince' Bupet1. Qeueral 
LagTin8e; Jruw:e"t'er, either did reCeive SOIIle letter 
puW~g a i1egative cm his demamd; or M) elmstr_ 
the ODe that has been published;b fot; ~ 

a The britlla oftlcial M.ouat is, sa looself wordtcl~ ~ it is fm. 
possible to get at the exact number of regulars engaged. They 
probably did not exceed ~~o iDen; nor, taking the frencb. aCcount, 
a~ th~ ",hole furce; regtilar rid ir~iln',' lIpon t'he hltaik!, 
1pfJ8ii, to 'b!m bee.' Mare tI'Idb 880 Ill' 100 DM j \WIJIiHilll tlt6 
frElach ferae tbat 1aa4ed 'Is aekaoWletltp. to _e CltJIIsWed of 
iSOO men, all veteran soldiers; exclusive of a resel'V8 on board 
the squadron ot about 1200 men~ of an equai good qUality. :ne 
Ltquttdrdh itQelf, 'With6ut th~ tfbop§, "<Vas 0; iluflic1erit strength fQ 
1wf8 ~ eo1r8idl!~ trilDbfMlce " 

b TbaC the reacRf..., juqe lM wm., • ai,ify' of tlW'tetUt) 
omitting onlytbe cla&e Nut signaWnlJ is befe MlbjdineiI. U I JutTe 
bad the honour to reCeive your letter. My duty >to my king and 
coilntry is so superior 'to every other, constderaiion,' that 1 have 
001,. tb thfmlt you fd!' tbt' ob&eWa.ticm ~ hltfe ~ed p'1~alelI f6, 
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fJflnerAl Eneuf iromGuad$upe had Jut arrived' at 
Rolt,,", aud offered to add a,8orpa' of grenadien. to 
the f.,foe 81lder general LalJraD88 to.eliable him·tbt 
more easily tG reduce the fort, the lattsl' :Qecided; iD. 
preference) to evacuate the islaild~ After delapidab
hag tbe bl1tasriesj elllbarking some guDS; od ttpiling 
QtherJl, destroying the carriages; the· ainm.uBitio~ 
and. the warehoues contt.ining pro'fiSiona,. taki~ 
.-way,sveh prisoners as were regulars~ dilarllling the 
militia and patting them on their parole, and Dot 
Omitti.a8 t6 levy a oontrihlition, at first 016000/, bot 
.t I_gtb of 65001. sterling, upon the inhabitants. 
tile genotal and hi. trOop., OB the 1l1tb, at ."out tell 
in the foreaoon, reetbbuked OR board the aqiladron. 
At 8MB the latter et sail for Guadeloupe. ,w-hither 
the Lytm. bad . already convoyed tile twenty .. t"o 
Englisa and colooialmerchant.veslals, (nine or ten 
oaly, squar&rigged,) wbich it had been her bUlineslj 
•• ile the engagemeot. was pending, to e&lT10W fro .. 
the read of Boaeau.a . , 

Other good fortune than. tbat of escaping to the 
, fort of :Prine., Rupert, without I!IOI'IItch .orbrw..ej 

attended brigadier-generaI Prevost He contrived 
to, what, in homely but intelligible language, is 
~alW, bamboozle the Wb at home~ The Annutd 
Begiiterj making no distinction betweea doing a 

ld8ke oil the of'teft lneviteble l!fHIileqbettces of 'fIIiW. . Gi-te me 
leate, htdMdWIlly, ... press the gJQteat gntattt.ie.fer ;.ur Il1H 
manity and kind treatment of my wife and childre~ ap4 lit tM 
same time to recpest a cOJltio.-nce tlter.of, Dot only to he~ and 
them, but towards every other object you may meet with.'t 

a Not a word is there of ~ or.of the d ............ the 
batteries, in the brigadier's letter to sir William Myera .. . 
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thiDg and . ordering it to be done, declares that the 
!(Oyemor, Dot major Non, "oppolled, with the small 
force under bis command, the landing of the French 
i.ch by iacb."· "Throughout tile whole of this 
transaction," proceeds the writer, "the highest praise 
is due to the conduct ef the governor, and the britisb 
troops under his command." It The conduct of the 
latter was, indeed, entitled to every praise. But 
praise .wa&. not all that. he or they recei"ed: the 
committee of the Patriotic Fund presented the. go
vernor wi~ a 1001. sword and a piece of plate, and 
gave a 601. sword to each of the two oftieers, major 
Nunn and captain O'Connell, (who, of the three, 
atoM ciese"ed any swords at all,) as well as sums of 
money to the wounded privates. With reaped to 
general Lagrange, our decided opinion is, that he 
did not do his duty in so soon evacuating the island 
of Dominique: be should at least have made an 
attempt upon Prince Ruperl. So Napoleon thought, 
but from some unexplained caue included the ad
miral in the censure which he passed upon the 
general. However, as is too ofteR the case in the 
ininor concerns of life, what marred the forinne of 
ODe man made the fortone of tbe otber; and general 
PrevoSt, to the subsequent regret of his country, 
rose to fame upon theforbearanoe of geQ,eral La
grange to push his success to a point, that would, 
in all probability, have made the former his prisoner, 
instead of, in the language of undme paaegyric, his 
conqueror. 
. On anchoring at BaSse-Terre, Guadeloupe,. with 

a AaDUal.Begister for l806,p .•. 
It Ibid. 
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his squadJ;oll, rear.admiral:.M.issiessy disembarked 
the pr,Qportio~ of troops a,nd IJrilitary stores .allotte4 
for tht ~"d, .. t~ in a sl1pply .. of watfU"If" .spl4 .lli$ 
prir;el, di~d, the ,proceeds, among his crews "nd 
the tr<wp1l, ,lJud,. on the. evening of the 2d of. .Al.~ch~ 
scarcely,sa,ty -hqurs from his entering the road, 
w~ighed ,and stood out.·. On the 5th, at daybreak, 
the sqQadro.,. passed Nevis'l'poin4 and .appeared. oft" 
the i.l~d .of St .. K~tts; the frigates and. 8l1.\a11er 
vessels, anchoring, f;Lbo~ noon, il\ the road ,of Bass~'r 
Terre. . Shortly afterwards. a cobunn. of, 50Q ,me~ 
compum,ded by. adjutant Barbot, effected. a. landing 
without opposition, and,ente~iDg the town"deplanqei 
of the inhabitairts th~ sum of 40000/. sterUQ.g, th,.;eat7 

ening, in.case of faiiure,. to set it on ,fir:e. ,The militi~ 
having pre.viously joined the few british regulars 
(fonning a to~al.of aQout 600 men) in the.almo'st 
impr.egnable. fortress!lf Brimstone,-hill, a comIPitte~ 
from. the principal inhabitants suc~ee4ed inpersuad .. 
ing tbe french, general and admiral to be contented 

. with 189001. ; which sum, with great difficulty, ,was 
collected and paid over to th~m. H~ving destroyed 
the guns and stores, at ; the two batteries .at.Basse:. 
Terre, and disarmed a.part of the militia, the french 
troops reembarked; but the. squ~dron, previously 
to its,. departure, committed a.gross breach of f~tli 
in pillaging the road. of Basse-Terre,from which 
the frigates took six merchant~l"n, all it contained. 
Four of th~se the French afterwards burnt: the re
maining two ,(one laden with sugar, the ~the~ with 
coffee and cotton) they carried, oW as prizes. , : 

After this predatory exploit, the french squadron 
proceeded 011' the island of Nevis. There they levied 

VOL. m. 2 K 
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a. oontribu:tion of about 40001., sterling, disarmed 
the batteries, and . destroyed five merchant-vessels, 
all they could find. The island ofMonserrat reoeived 
a similar visit. Thul enriched; rear·admiral Mis-. 
siesey and general Lagrange, in a few days after.. 
wards, reanchored in Fort-Royal, Martinique. Here 
the admiral found the french brig Palinure, recently 
. arrived from Franoe, bearing despatches; announcing 
the return of M. Villeneuve to Toulori, in conse
quence of a storm, and ordering M. Missiessy to 
return forthwith to Europe. After disembarking at 
Martinique nearly the whole of the troops remaining 
on· board the squadron, the french admiral Bet sail 
for France. Calling, on his way, off the city of Santo· 
Domingo, he found general Ferrand, with a handful 
of men, reduced to the greatest extremity by the 
persevering attacks of the negroes; against whom he 
had sustained a siege of twanty .. four daya, and from 
whom he had little chance of escape, as the port,:was 
generally blockaded by one or more british frigates. 
General Lagrange promptly disembarked his remain· 
fng battalion; and a quantity of money and provi. 
sions was also supplied to general Ferrand. After 
this the squadron again' set sail, and, . b~ing as 
little annoyed by hostile squadrons on its retarn, as 
it had been on its way out, reanchored, on the; 20th 
of May, in the road of the isle· of Aix.· 

. a It has already appeared in other parts of the work, that two 
or three british squadrons, under enterprising officers, had been 
despatched to look after M. Missiessy, but his good fortune had 
carried hiJD clear of them all. 
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IAMAICA STATION. 

On the 6th of April, a9 the british 22-gun ship 
Bacchante, captain Cbarles Dasbwood, was cmising 
oft' Havana, island· of Cuba, information was rt
ceived that there were three french privateers lying 
in the ha1'bour of Mariel, a small convenient port 
situated a little to the westward of the Havannab, 
and defended by a round tower nearly forty feet 
higb, on the top of wbich were three long 24-pound
ers, and round its circumference, numerous loop
l10les for musketry. The daring and piratical con
duct of these pri'Vateers, who plundered and mal
treated Americans as well as Englishmen navigating 
the gulf, determined captain Dashwood, notwith
standing the strength of their position, to endeavour 
to cut them out. Accordingly, in the evening, be 
despatched on .that service two boats, containing 
about tbirty-five seamen and marines, under the 
command of lieutenant Thomas Oliver, assisted by 
lieutenant Camp bell, with directions to attack and 
carry the fort previously to entering the harbour, 
so as to secure a safe retreat. . 

The boats pushed off, and, on nearing the tower 
were discovered and fired at. Seeing that no time 
was to be lost, lieutenant Oliver, whose boat was 
the head most, without waiting for his companion, 
and in the face of a heavy fire, which badly wounded 
one man, pulled rapjdly on shore. Leaving in the 
boat a. midshipman and three men, including t~e 
one. wounded, he then, with thirteen men, gallantly 

. rushed to the foot of the tower, and, by means of a 
2K2 
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ladder which he had brought, scaled, and without -
further loss canied the tower by a coup-de-main, 
although garrisoned by a spanish captain and thirty 
soldiers; of whom two were:killed and three wounded. 
Having accomplished this noble exploit, lieutenant 
OliveI', leaving a sergeant of marines and. six men.as:a 
guard,at the fort, and being joined hylieutenant,Camp-
. bell and his boat's cre.w, proceeded to execllte the 
second branch of the duty assigned him. 'To the, J]lor:
tification, however., of both officers a~d men, the three 
privateers had, the day previous, sailed on a cruise. 
Not to quit t~e ,harbour empty-handed, ,lieutenant 
.Oliv~r took possession of ,two schooners laden with 
sugar; and which he gallantly brought aw~y from 
alongside a wharf, in spite of several discharges of 
musketry from the troops and militia, that were 
pouring down in numbers from the surrounding 
country .. The name of Mr. OliveI', among the CD)Jl

manders of the year sh~ws, that his conduct, as all 
similar conduct ought, excited the notice 'of;those 
who 'owned the power of dispensing rewards to tbe 
brave and meritorious. 

EAST INDIES. 

On the 2d of August, at,. half past one in the 
afternoon, as the british SS-gun frjgate Phaeton, 
captain .John Wood, and IS-gun brig-sloop Harrier, 
captain Edward Ratsey, were entering the Straits 
of St. Bernadino, Philippine islands, a strange·fri
gate was discovered lying at anchor in the :t'PQd of 
St. J acinta. We left the french 36-gun. frigate 
B6millante, captain L60nard-Bemard ~ota.rd, on 

'. 
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her way to ,apprize: the governor -general of these 
island,s. of the: war· between Spain and England.a 

The. frigate arrived. in time to frustrate any attempt 
at . surprise on the part of the British; and, as a 
further benefit to the settlement, captain Motard 
undertook to proceed to Mexico, and bring back a 
G)U'go of specie, the want of which was most severely 
felt at· the Philippines, it being two years since. the 
~t galleon had arrived. Scarcely had the Semil
l!Ulte quitted, Manilla on ber voyage, than intelli
gence that two british cruisers were then among 
th~ islands induced captain Motard to anchor in the 
road .of, St. Jacinta; where, be knew, there were 
batteries· to . protect bim. 

The Semillante, the instant she discovered the 
. british vessels, . began warping in-shore, between a 

battery. on tbe so~tb-point of St. J acinta and a reef 
of rocks, assisted by several boats, as well as by 
her sails, .which. sbe now loosed, to take .advantage 
of a light air that had just" spru.ng up from the north
east. At about forty minutes past two the Semil
lante; hoisting french. colours and a broad pendant, 
c~mmenced firing her stern-chasers at the Harrier, 
from whom the Phaeton was then distant about three .' . . 
miles in the north-west. The battery began tiring 
also; and in two minutes afterwards the Harrier, being 
off the north point of the bay, opened· her starboard 
~roadside at the frigate. Finding the water to shoal 
.from ten to seven, and then to five and four fathoms, 
the brig hove-to; but still continued a smart fire, 
receiving a fire in return 'from the battery' and frigate. 

• See,p.430. 
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At a few minutes past three the 'Phaeton got up' 
and joined in the cannonade; and a round - tower 
now added its fire to that of the battery at the south 
point. The british frigate and sloop, although, from 
the difficulty of the navigation and the lightness of 
the breeze, unable to close as they wished, continued 
to engage. At four the brig wore and fought her 
larboard gUDs, and at half past caught fire in her. 
larboard waist-hammock-cloths, supposed to have 
been caused by red-hot sbot fired from the battery. 
It now became nearly calm, and the brig began 
driving towards the reef. At five o'clock captain 
Wood, finding that the Phaeton could not get 
alongside of the frencb frigate without warping, 
and that his boats would, in such case, run the risk 
of being cut to pieces by the shots from the battery, 
ceased firing and hauled-off, and signalled captain 
Ratsey to do the same. The Harrier, by means of 
her boats, towed bel' head round; and, in a minute 
or two afterwards, the action ended. . . . 

The Phaeton bad bel' sails, rigging, and some 
of her masts, particularly her mizen-topmast, da
maged by the enemy's fire. Three of her boats were 
also injured; and she received nine shots' in her 
hull. Fortunately, the frigate had only two men 
wounded. The Harrier, having, from her neamess 
to the shore at its commencement, bore the brunt 
of the action, suWered rather more than her consort. 
Her rigging and sails were much cut, and all her 
boats more or less damaged. Her masts also suf
fered, particularly her main' mast, which she was 
obliged to fish to prevent it from falling. The fire 
from the Semillante 'and batteries had been aimed 
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chiefly at the rigging of the two british vessels; and 
that it was which occasioned the Harrier's loss to 
be no greater than the Phaeton's, two men wounded. 
The British stood off for the night, and at daylight 
on the 3d, having a fine breeze off shore, tacke~ 
and stood in to reconnoitre. They found that, during 
the night, the SemiIJante had warped herself close 
to the beach; and that, for her further protection, 
a six-gun battery had been erected on the north 
point. The Phaeton and Harrier waited off the road 
until the morning of the 4th; when, finding the 
french frigate still in the same place, they made sail, 
and ran through the Straits of St. Bemadino. 
- What loss the Semillante sustained in this two 
hours and a half engagement, is not recorded in any 
french account; but it was afterwards understood 
at Calcutta that she had thirteen men killed and 
thirty-six wounded. With respect to the damage 
done to her hull and masts, all we know is, that she 
suffered so much as to prevent her from proceeding 
on her voyage to Mexico. (' La Semillante avait 
ete tres-maltraitee daDS ce combat; elle fut forcee 
de reDoncer an voyage du Mexique," a is an admis
sion that places that fact beyond a doubt. Pre
vented thus from reaping his golden harvest, captain 
Motard resolved, by diminishing his own and in
creasing his adversary's force, to make the unlucky 
rencontre with the Phaeton and Harrier still redound, 
in some degree, to his advantage. He therefore 
gave out, that the Semillante, while lying in a bay, 
(unprotected, is to be inferred, because no batteries 

~ Dictiormaire des Bataillesl &c. tome iv. p. 5. 
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are mentioned,) was attacked by two 'british men-of
war, of more than double her force; and whom, after 
a three hours' action, she compelled to retire"'~ , 

• tI Elle fut attaqu~ clans la baie de Sainte-J' acinthe, par la fregate 
le Phal!ton, de quarante-quatre canons, et par la corvette le Harrier, 
de vingt-deux; La S~millante soutint avec audace une lutte aussi 
in~gale, combattit pres de trois heures contre des forces plus que 
doubles, et parvint k forc:er l'ennemi de l'abandonner."-Dictiim. 
lIQire des Bataille" arc. tome iv. p.5. 

ERRATA. 
Pap M, Ilfter 1. 'f, rud COAST AND COLONIAL OPBBJ.T10NS. "7 

" lIS,. line ID,/.". Cr""" rud CalIX 
" IN, .. 18, Jar Wright rMd Bri~ht 

; " 131, " 11, for Taign01ll8 rMd Taign81ll8 
, " Dl, .. f' from bottom, dele french and 
;.. .. 8, .. .. after compode rud ," supposing the. two from 

_ Bi>CheIoI't to baTe joiIIed," 
" 225, ,,148, 
., t:8O, .. .." 
It ,. 

•• 301, 
" 448, ,,4CIJI, 
" I, 

.. the lut for 14 NlflIlll14 
" 11, from bottom, f.". 128 rMd 111 
.. Ill, .. .. I for _ readll2O' 
.. 6,.. .. after tM 8«OIJd with rMd IIJl October 
.. r s, for fore f'ItIII main 
.. 2,.. .. traMfer of eut to after lOuthward 
.. 8, J.". remained read be\ln dilIpooabfeJ 

2, jIJr right rMd left ~ 
.. 7, "~tM I'iaeu 'If n.ht ..., left 
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NOTE..') TO ABSTRACTS 

IN 

BOO K 0 F . TAB L E 81 

RBFBRllBD TO IN VOL. Ill. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT No. 11. 

a WITH tbe view to render the remaining Abstracts more'per
spicuous and useful, $ partial alteration has been made in the 
manner of beading them. This compartQ1ent, instead of being 
confined to H Cruisers," now extends to every ship fitted or about 
to be fitted for sea-service; and lines are drawn to shew the 
totals, as well of the former, as of the less material portion of 
the navy. 

b This be.ad has also been slightly altered; and in particular the 
it &c." has a. diJt:erent signification from that assigned to it :in 
Dote: to No. 1 Abstract. See vol. i. p.481. It signifies that 
alli-he ships and vessels of this, as I shall call it, the second com
partment, that are not commissioned for harbour-service, remain 
in ordinary until sold or taken to pieces, a period which is SOO1e
times extende(l to several years. 

Cl The term ft Built" has been sublltituted for tt Launched," as 
"eing > more explicit, and contrasting better with tt Purchased." 
In the preceding Abstracts every ship down this pair of columns 
formed part of the tt Total of Increase," and having, in the gene~ 
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rality of cases, been included among the tf Ordered to be built" of 
an antecedent year, became reckoned twice over. To obviate 
this, a double line now excludes the built ships from the increase; 
and the increase-total, without any other deduction than the 
decrease-total may require, proves the grand total. For instance, 
the grand total of N, by the formor method, must have been 
produced thus: 15126032 (the corresponding total in No. 10 
Abstract) +315168=18131200-111743=17129457. instead of by 
simply adding the 213425. 

d The tf &c." lDcludea ahipe converted to sheer-bulks. break
waters, and similar uses. 

e The correction of a mistake of fifty tou in one ship, (the 
Comwallis, see note W* to No. 10 Abstract,) occasions this total 
to exceed by that amount the corresponding total in the preceding 
Abstract. 

f See last note • 

• This division of the armlu en fide. Into ., Troop-ships" and 
" Store-ships" tends to simplify the arnngement, but it waa not 
adopted in the official register until a much later period. There, 
as elsewhere observed, the reduced ships, with few exceptioDl, 
raDked, until very recently, along with their full.armed elau. 
mates. The lower columns of the first compartment are now no 
longer in blank, the substituted term at the top admitting all.hip. 
fitted or about to be fitted .. for sea-service." 

h The -addition of the deficient amt remarked upon in notes * 
to Nos. 9 and 10 Abstracts, appears in the excess of this total 
over its corresponding one in the latter. 

I This is merely a separation from various otber classes of SDch 
stationary ships as are so registered in the official list, and might 
have been made a class from the first. In strictness, the three 
commissioned harbour-service ships at T, T, and Hr, and all 
others that may appear in that column throughout the series. 
ought to belong to it; but, as the official list .contInues them in 
their original classes. I have done tbe same. 
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Jr The "Smatl Yachtl," with the exoeption of the Medina, not 
being commanded by nanl ofBeers, this class has been reduced; 
and the ORe next .bove It, now ineluding the Medina, will henee· 
forward be denominated " Royal Yachts." 

t This being a year ofpeaee, no hired vessell were attached to 
the Davy. As to the grand total of " Tons," Bee notell e, f, and g. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. 12. 

• It was remarked in note t to No. 'l Abstract, that <t captured' 
vessels are also purchased from the captors before they can enter 
the service." The union of these two columns under the head of 
.. Purchased," subject to the distinction pointed out, therefore 

. claims a preference over the plan adopted in the preceding 
Abstracts. . The names of the ships in the second column will, 
without the exception formerly requisite, be found in the proper 
list in the work i and where, among the vessels in the first 
column, a purchased british merchantman rates above a gun· 
brig, the circumstance will be adverted to i,n a note • 

.. Late the Brave, french privateer: presented by the merchants 
of Barbadoes to tbe britlsh government. and on that Ilcco1Jnt 
named Barbadoes. 

C These had been british merchant-vessels. 

• Also these • 

• 'Ibe Scorpion; built from the draught of the Cruiser. See 
... 01. ii. p. 627, note Y*. The four british-built vessels, exclusive 
of these, in the It Sea-service" total, are the remnant of eight, 
built of ftr in 1195, measuring about 369 tons each, and now nearly 
worn out. Considering the fine qualities of the Cruiser, it is rather 
BUrprising that, during six years, three vessels only should have 
been built from her draught. These were launehed in 1798, and 
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were not brlg, but ship rigged: consequently, they belong to 
class S. The Osprey, Snake, and Victor, were, howe.ver, found falilt 
with as ships; and all others from the same draught were thence
forward constructed as Qrigs. As a map-of-war, a ship has a 
decided advantage, in action, .over a brig. The former will lie-to 
more closely, and, if she loses her. mizen-mast or spanker, has 
still a try-!lail on the main mast; whereas, the moment the latter 
has her gaff or main-boom shot away, she loses the use'of her 
boom-mainsail, and is no longer manageable. 

I These, also, had been' british merchant-vessels. 

8 The hired vessels numbered about 34. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. 13 • 

. a The Hibernia; ordered in 1190, and. intended to. be _of the 
same tonnage: ItS the Vine-de-Paris, but ~fterwards len~ened 
eleven feet. Began building November 1192; launched Novem
ber 11, 1804. 

b The Namur; reduced from a 90 to a 14 gun-ship,. under the 
direction of Mr. Robert Seppings, the master-builder at Chatham. 
It having occurred to the philosophic mind of this. ingenioUs 
architect, that, by not removing the solid bow in the wake of the 
secon(l deck, in order to substitute the usual flimsy fabric, called 
the beak-head, the ship would acquire additional strength in -that 
part of her frame, as well as afford some protecti~n to her crew 
when going end-on upon an enemy, the circular bow of the 
Namu~ .was allowed to remain. The advantages of this important 
alteration struck .everv one who saw the ship .when finished; 
and subsequently, as. w~ shall hereafter have- oCcaSi~n mor~ fully 
to relate, every ship in the british navy was ordered to be con
structed with a solid circular bow instead of a beak-head. . . 

~ ~ad, been East-IndiaJnen, and. w~e built of teak. 
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d The same. 

e The two latest-built frigates of this ews were launched in 
1186, the Aquilon of 124, and,the Thames of 656 tons. As the 
ships iD general were a full third smaller than those of any french 
frigate-cll!.ss, the class was considered- not worth keeping up untn 
the year 1804, wl!en some newly-discovered properties in the 
Thames at her breaking-up caused seven frigates to be laid down 
from her draught, one of old oak and named after herself, ~he 
remainder of fir. This was at a time, too, when scarcely a single 
12-pounder frigate belonged to the french or any foreign navy. 
Frigates carrying 18-pounders were justly preferred, and, with the 
French in particular, were rapidly increasing in number. 

f Had been a british merchant-vessel; and so had everyone of 
the thirteen ships next below her in the same column. 

I This will exemplify the exception to the generality of cases 
adverted to in note c to No. 11 Abstract. According to the 
method adopted previously to the date of the latter, the forty-one 
built or launched gun-brigs would have been separated from the 
furty-eight at b, and the difference, seven, have become the ap
parent number that had been ordered to be built. No deduction 
would here have been requisite towards proving the grand total: 
at the same time the true number ordered could only be obtained 
by n!.lticing that none had been left as building in the preceding 
Abstract. For a case in point refer to the same class in Abstracts 
Nos. 10 and 9. Now, the er Ordered" column shews, at one view, 
and without any operation of figures, the precise number of ships 
ordered to be built within the year. 

h See last note. 

I These vessels were a disgrace to the british navy. They were 
built at Bermuda, of the pencil-cedar, measured about 18 tons, 
mounted four 12-pound carronades, and were manned with twenty 
men and boys. In point of force, three of them, lJnited, were not 
more than a match for a single gun-boat, as usually armed. 
Their very appearance as men-of-war raised a laugh at the expense 
of the projector. Many officers .refused to take the command of 
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them. Others gave a decided preference to some naelt buitt at 
the same yard. to be employed as water-tanks at Jamaica. More
over, when sent forth to crttiae against the enemies ofBngland. to 
.. bum. sink, and deatroy" all they met, thebe .. king's schooners" 
were found to eaU wretchedly, and proved 80 crank and UIlIea .. 
worthy. that almost every one of them that eacaped capture went 
to tbe bottom with the unfortunates on board. 

lE Number of hired ves.tla about 140. 
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INDEX, 

OR 

A LIST OF PERSONS, SHIPS, AND CAPl'URED PLACES, 

NOTICED IN THE WORK. 

PERSONS.-l'breip in Italiu. 

A'cOURT, mM. E. H., ti5,56,57. 
Acton, air J., 77. 
Adair. capt. C .• 293.329,454. 
Alava, v.-adm. don J. M., 258. 
Allemand. r.-adm., 248, 255~ 256. 

259, 424, 425.489. 
Andreoui, gen., 18. 
.Angereau, gen .• 71. 
Argles, capt. G., 460. 
Argum08ll, capt. don T., 25/),275. 
Atcherley, capt., 835.836. 
Auaten, capt. F. W., 211. 
;Baker, capt. T .• 811. 379. 48'a, 

436,481, 442, 448~ 446,448, 
449. 

Ball, capt., 204. 
Bargas, capt. don J., i56. 
Barham, lord; 448. 
Barlow, capt. sir R., 11. 
Ba"', capt., 41. 
Barton, capt. R., 422. 
Baudin, capt. F.A.,418,414,410, 

416, 419,420,421,422. 
Batenburg, lieut.-co!., 16i. 
Bayntun, capt. H. W., 43, 64, 74, 

211, 279, 335. . 
Beatty, lieut. J., S5. 
Beaudouin,capt. L.A., 45,255,270. 
Becher, capt. A., 65. . 
Beckett, capt. J., 174. 

IJerenger,275. 
Bergeret, capt. J., 402. 
Berry, capt. sir E., 212. 
BerthWr, gen., 33, 476. 
Bettelworth, lieut.G. E. B., 157, 

184. 
Bickerton, v.-adm.sir R., 11,76, 

81. 209. 264. . 
Birbeck, Mo, 166. 
Bissel, capt. A., 1'8, 19, 2O~ 23, 

25,173. 
Bligh, capt. I., 45, 41. 
Blackwood, capt. A., 266, 280, 

288,835. 
Bloys.Pan-Tre,long, com., 162. 
Bolton, capt. W., 184. 
BoUe', gen., 39. 
Bounton, lieut. I., 440. 
Bowen, lieut. if., 26. 
Boyd, lieut. W. S'j 85. 
BoyIes, capt. C., 229. 
Braithwaite, lieut. W.,50. 
BrentQn, capt. I., 27,28,65. 
Bright, capt., 104. 
Brisbane, capt. C., 48. 
Bromley, capt. R. H., 465. 
Brouard, capt., 220. 215. 
Broughton, capt. W. R., 184. 
Brown, capt. W., 230, 234, 912, 

275. 
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Bruilhac, capt. A. A. M., 89. 
Bruir, v •• adm.,84, 130,142,143, 

183,453. 
Bullen, capt. C., 'l72. 
Buller, capt. E .• 229. 
Buonap!lrte, J~rame, 190, 191. 
----,Nap.,7,8,13,59,69, 

70, 71, 79, 82,84, 177, 178, 
ISO, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 
190, 203, 205, 214, 215, 220. 
221,222, 223, 224, 226, 247, 
249, 252, 253, 258, 259, 'lOO, 
262,263, 'l78,887, 888,471, 
474, 475, 479, 489,495. 

Burke, capt. H., 21. . 
Bustamente, r.-adm. don I., 121. 
Byron, capt. G. E., 397. 

Cagigal, capt. don. F. Z., 255, 
275. 

Calder, sir R., 179, 184, 185, 
229, 284, 286, 937, 289, 248, 
245,247, 248,249, 250, 251, 
252, 258, 261, 262, 264, 271, 
278, 869, 449, 476, 488. 

Campbell, capt. G., 14. 
---.-, col., 116, 117. 
---, lieut., 499. 
---, r.-adm., 75, 210. 
Capel, capt. T. B., 76, 196, 197, 

~72. 
Carp, lieut., 129. 
Carr, lieut. W., 86,81, 158. 
eauchard, ens. C. A.,32S. 
Chemmaflt, lieut. L. A., 158. 
Churruca, capt. don C., 256, 275. 
Chriatoplle, 41. 
Cimero., r.-adm. don B. H., 275. 
Clanet, lieut.,221. 
Clinch, capt. T., 224, 4SO, 484. 
Cocbrane, r.-adm. A., 120, 121, 

192, 213,214,229. 
Coghlan, capt. J., 411, "1'l. 
Cole, lieut. T., 85. 
Collard, V., 452. 
Collingwood, v.-adm. C., 221, 

225, 2'l6, 259, 264, 'l65, ~71, 
272, 281, 288, ·284, 298, 299, 
801, 847,358, 361,315; 488. 

CoUman, I., 441. 
---, W., 108. 
Colville, capt. I., 118. 
Compton, capt. W., 111, 178. 
Conn, capt. I., 14, 272. 
Cooke, capt. I., 'l1'Z, 809. 
Coote, capt. C., 4'l6. 
Cordier, capt. I. M. E., 155, 157. 
Cornwallis, adm. the hon. W.,9, 

11, 18, SO, 178, 179,184, 185, 
186, 187, 189, 192, 228, 248, 
252,444. 

COl1nao-Kerjuliefl, capt. I. M., 
194,215. 

Cotton, v.-adm. sir C., 179. 
Cottrell, capt. F., 65. 
Courancl, v.-adm. I. F., 469. 
Craig, gen. sii' J.o 210, 268. 
Cribb, capt. R. W., 224. 
Cuming, capt. W., 2'l9. 
Curling, mid. E. JJ., 440. 

Dacres, capt. B., 46. 
---, v.-adm. 218. 
Dale, lieut;I. L., 174. 
Dance, capt. N., 88, 89, 90, 91, 

92, sir N.; 98, 115. 
Darrac, capt. don., 'lOO •. 
Dashwood, capt. C., 499. 
Da"oUlt, marshal, 186,461. 
Daugier, capt. F. H. E., 141,469; 
Decaefl, gen., 1, 57, 58, 59,4og. 
Decru, v.-ad., 10, 191, 196, 'l47. 
Deflieport, capt. G., 220,274. 
Deperonne, capt. L., 194. 
De.corchu, capt. H., 449. 
Deualinu, gen., 41,47, 48. 
Dickson;, capt. E. S., 154. 
Digby, capt. H., 27~. 
Dixo~, capt. I. W. T., 118. 
Dod, capt. M., 184. 
Donnelly, capt. R.; 16. 
Doudet, lieut., 'li. . 
Douglas, lieut. W. H., 4.65. 
---, surg. I. B.;, 158. 
Duff, capt. G., 272. 
Dumanoir-le-Pelky, r.-adm., 81, 

82,194,274,276,844,:845,848, 
877,878,384, 387, 388, 449 •. 
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M., 284, 285, 286, 465. 
Duncan, capt. H., 2. 

capt. G., 45. 
---, capt. T., 272. 
Dupin, M., 356,377. 
Durham, P. C., 230, 
Dutaillis, lieut. A., 135. 
Dutoya, lieut. M. A., 
Dutton, lieut. T., 174. 
Duval, capt. T., 

Epron, capt. 255, 388. 
Erno,u, gen., 216. 
Escano, capt. don 206, 275. 
Escoffer j capt., 74. 
Evans,' capt. A. F., 45. 

Farquhar, capt. A., 391. 
Fennell, lieut. J., 230. 
Ferrand, gen., 49, 84,191,498. 
Fcrris, capt. 'V., 35, 160, 161, 

173. 
Fielding, C., 65, 
FilhoZ-Ca1TUJil, capt. J. G., 194, 

295,315. 
Fitton, lieut. M., 389, 390, 391. 
Fitz-Roy, capt. lord Wm., 879, 

444, 445, 449. 
]"ceming, capt. C. E., 230, 250, 

449. 
Flares, capt. don L. de, 256, 275. 
Fothergill, capt. 
Fowler, lieut. R., 65,88. 
Fraser, col., 153. 
Freemantle, capt. T. F., 272. 
Furher, lieut. T., 35. 

Ganteaume, v.-adm., 39, 71, 
84, 181, 182, 183, 185, 186, 
189, 190, 216, 425. 

Galiano, capt. don.D., 258, 275. 
Gardner, adm. lord, 179, 184, 

425. 
--.-, capt. A. R, 230. 
--~, capt. F. 390. 
Gardoqui, capt. don J., 275. 
Garland, lieut., 151. 
Garrety, lieut. J. H., 455. 
Gllston, capt. don M., 

VOL. Ill. 
275. 

2 

Gaudin-ReaucliRne, 114. 
Gill, ma.-mate T., 
Glen, lieut. N., 465. 
Gordol1, capt. H., 99, 174. 
Gore, capt. J., 121. 
Gourdon, r.-adm., 248, 252, 253. 
Gourrege, capt. P. P., 205, 274. 
Gower, capt. E. L., 65. 
Goy, capt. M., 86. 
Grandallana, v.-adm. don 

252, 253, 255. 
Graves, r.-adm. sir 488. 
---, capt. T., 34, 35. 
Gravina, v.-adm. F., 38, ]76,177, 

<:.l06, 208, 209, 234, 
249, 262, 275, 277, 279, 281, 

344, 351, 361. 
Green, m.-gen. sir C., 159. 
Grenville, hon. T., 448. 
Grey, lord, 448. 
Griffiths, capt. E., 210, 230. 
Grindall, capt. R, 272.
Grinfield, lieut.-gen., 32, 

Hall, lieut. It, 166, ]67. 
Hallowell, capt. R, 32, 197,211. 
Hanlelin, capt. J. F. E., 454, 465. 
Hamond, capt. G. 121, 258. 
Hancock, capt. J., 134, 150. 
Handfield, lieut. P. 449. 
Hardinge, capt. G. N., 126, 127, 

128, 129. 
Hardy, cap~. J. 9.,32. 
---, capt. M., 11, 211, 

272, 347, 352, 353, 358. 
Hardy, gen., 
Hargood, capt. W., 80, 211,272. 
Hart, G., 11. 
Harvey, capt. E., 272, 288. 
---, capt. J., 230. 
Hayman, lieut. C., 166, 170. 
Heathcote, capt. G" 65. 
----, capt. H., 16.1, 168. 
Henderson, lieut. R., 34. 
Henniker, capt. M. J., 149, 150. 
Herbert, mid., 479. 
Heyw09d, capt. E., 143, 45~. 
Hills, lieut., 43; 
--, lil'ut. G., 347, 
L 
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HiHyar, capt. J., RI. 
Honyman, capt. n., 452. 
Hood, capt. S., 82, 87. 158, "i17. 
Hope, capt. G., 272. 
Hubert, capt. J. J., 274. 
Hugbes, b.-gen., 160, 161. 
Huguea, gen. V., 88. 
Hunt, capt. P., 4<a2. 
Hu.nter, capt. J., 173, 194. 

Infernet, capt. L. A. C., 254, ~75. 
Inman, capt. H., 230. 

Jervis, capt. W. H., 178. 
Jolg, ens. J. J.M., 15R. 

Keats, capt. R. G., 11, 211. 
Keith, lord, 132, 146, 148. 
Kennedy, lieut. T. F., 331. 
Ker, lieut. G. L., 455. 
Ke~/leau, gen., 39, 49. 
Kill/m·t, adm., 129. 
<King, copt. R., 212, 458. 
Knight, r.-adm. J., 210. 

·Lacroue, r.-adm. ·1., 130, 460. 
Laforey, capt. F., '14, m. 
Lagrange, gen., 83, 498. 
Lake, lieU1i. W., 50, 51, 5~, 55. 
Lamarque, capt. C., 111. 
La-Marre-la-MeUlerie, capt. L.C. 

A. 228, 224, 393. 
Lambert, capt. H., lOO, 102, 

10.';, 106, 399. 
Lannes, mar., 469. 
Lapenotiere, lieut. J. R., 212. 
La Place. capt., 168. 
Lapointe, capt., 168, 169. 
La Touche-Trlville, r.-adm.,38, 

14,77, 78, 19, SO, 81,82. 
LiLurie, capt. sirR., 4O'j, 408,411. 
Lauriston, gen., 82, 194-, 201, 

219,220. 
LaPillegris, capt.G.l.N.,194-,i15. 
·Layman, capt. W., 114. 
Leake, lieut. W. M., 14-.. 
Lecl£rc, gen., 38, 41, 42. 
Lee, capt. R., 1. 
Legge" capt. A. K., 230. 

Le GrOs, capt. J., IN. 
Lei8seguu, r.-adm., 191. 
Lempriere, lieut. G., 65. 
Le Ray, capt. J., 142. 
Letellier, capt. J. M., 194-, 214 •. 
L' EfJ6Jue, capt. C., 469. . 
L'HOIpitalier-f'eUemadrin, C. E., 

194, ~15. 
Lloyd, lient. R.; 346. 
Lind, capt. I., 58, 105, 113, 116, 

118,119. 
Linois, r.-adm., 40, 51, 58, 59, 

61, 89, 90, 92, 114, 115, 119, 
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